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Hie great Labour 
drinks scandal: 

^Bernard Levin, page 14 

ivsl Service unions decide today 

Cml Service un.on leaders will meet today to decide how to 
continue their - guerrilla action ” strikes against government 

and defence services, after what they regard as yesterday’s 
hignly successful one-day protest stoppage in their pay 
dispute. Hundreds of thousands of civil servants caused wide- 

Social Democrats seek 
complete victory at 
polls, Mr Jenkins says 

spread disruption to airports, tax computer services, courts, 
and public services generally. Union leaders claimed that the 
strike was supported by 450,000 white-collar workers. 
Government estimates were that 290,000 staff were involved. 
Support was greatest outside London. 

Ey David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Hundreds of thousands of 
-:ivU servants, caused wide- 
tpread disruption yesterday to 
urports, courts," tax computer 
:enires, ■ and public services 
;eneraliy during a 24-hour 
.trike called in protest at the 
Government’s 7 per cent pay 
liter and its suspension of the 
rivii Service pay agreernexit. 

Dnion leaders claimed that 
he strike, which marks the first 

‘.{age in a continuing campaign 
« ~ guerrilla ” action, was sup- 
toned by 450,000 white-collar 
rorJeers in government depart- 
ments and offices. The Govern- 
none countered that it esti- 
aated about 290,000 staff were 
evolved. 
The large turnout to the 

strike rail by the nine unions 
n the Civil Service was hailed 
■V union leaders as rnagnifi- 

■‘ ent. The Civil Service Depart- 
r.enr said the action had been 
■ffective and had halted or dis- 

■■L'pied many government 
"■Derations. 

■'Support for the service’s first 
‘-{■ordinated national.strike, v.-as 
-niich greater outside London 
•nd the unions claimed that in 
lome areas there had been a 
19 per cent response. 

“This should kill once and 
~:or all the myth that civil ser- 

pants work in Whitehall, which 
-eprsseats onlv a small propor- 
. ion ”, a spokesman for the 

Council of Civil Service Unions 
aid. 

White-collar staff taking part 
n the protest ranged from 
:Ierks, typists, and tea ladies to 
■enior staff in the Whitehall 
ministries. The unions said they 
iad received reports thar some 

- taff in ministers’ private 
•ffices had not reported for 
iurv. . 

Tourist attractions in London 
-mch as the Tower and several 
nusenms were dosed and few 
hiring tests were held around 
he country as 75 per cent of 

. suff in the centres walked our. 
induction of banknotes and 

. roins was halted at the Royal 
'lint where, according to 
i'.vcmmenT figures. 93 per cent 

.oi the stall were on striker 
The unions have drawn up a 

list of targets for future disrup- 
— tion and will try to negate the 

nx changes which Sir Geoffrey 
_Howe, Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, is expected to 
announce in today’s Budget. 

However, last night the 
Customs and Excise said that 
•"management of the depart- 
ment are confident that any 
changes -announced by the 
Chancellor in bis speech will 
he implemented at the proper 
lime”. The ifaions had forecast 

-that increases in petrol, cigar- 
ette. and drink prices could be 
delayed because Df their 
Manned action. 

—7 The operations of Parliament 
here not affected, although 20 
ter cent of the Cabinet Office 
iraff did not work. Pickets were 
Jur in Whitehall and Downing 

.• Street and postal workers and 
i van delivering laundry were 
umed away from No 10 by 

(he pickets. 
Ministers meeting to discuss 

Ihe effects oE>tbe strike h«ard 
^ that parts of .'the country’s in- 
-*» diligence-gathering network 

had. bean affected, including 
sections of the seven listening 
••tdtions and rbe Government 
-(rarrauoicarions Headquarters 
-t Cheltenham. 

Soviet note 
arrives 
at No 10 

Our Diplomatic Staff 
^™ Victor Popov, the Soviet 

—^.'nuiassador, culled on Mrs 
S^^wgaret Thatcher yesterday to 

• a letter from President 
Srezhnev containing as cxpec- 
ed- what Downing Street 
P^jribed as an tl amplification ” 
't Hie President’s speech at last 
ninth's Communist Party Con- 
*5? in Moscow'. 

His visit lasted 45 minutes. 
1 was Mr Popov’s first such 

. ■ and the first of a Soviet 
'Hbassador since Mrs Thatcher 
Bd .Lord Carrington’s angry 
Meeting with Mr Nicolai Lunkov 
1 .January. 19S0, after the 

invasion of Afghanistan. 
Among other subjects dis- 

were arms control, the 
. ",Ur°peaa Security review con- 
v?re.nce in Madrid, and Angio- 

relations generally. 
The Prime Minister pointed 

-n that it would be much 
,. a?<e.r to negotiate with the 

•• Asians if their troons were 
at °f Afghanistan **. Downing 
^ver said bur described as 
Private ” the details of Presi- 

' -nt Brezhnev’s letter. 
0 fresh nuances : Government 
'urces in Bonn said there were 

new nuances in the letter 
by Herr Scbmidr, rbe 

German Chancellor, on 
Htirday. 

■ P1 c°“f> Mr Nikolai Lunkov, Soviet Ambassador, said 
l?re delivering Me Brezhnev's 

to Signor ArnaJdo For- 
„• Prime Minister, that ii 
,fjj.a’»ned u good news for 

Denmark. Mr Anker 
■" *r*'ei?*en> the Prime Minister, 

■* said u> regard the Brezh- 

n&eV ‘interesdDS “d 

Leading article, page 15 

Conflict over numbers in one-day stoppage 
Defence operations ivere also 

disrupted, including the 
lisa M.ost value added tax offices poned. There were reports that there was strong support for 
the were closed, and the VAT com- drivers of vans bringing the strike at the air traffic con- Wi-itM-af M , ■ . ■ i wweui auu LUC mi turn- uuvna ui YOII* uimgiug tug smite ai me air rraiuc con- 

onened««r.fr^CXtrT?* wh,ch putcr 5eotre at Southend, a prisoners to court were refusing trol centres at West Drayton, and JS a rest larger for future union action, to cross picket lines. near Heathrow airport. Man- 

or, 
thf«Wf r r preparedness for was not operated. With 70 per Work stopped at the vehicle Chester and Prestwick (Our an attack trom the Soviet cent of Inland Revenue staff on licensing centre at Swansea, Air Corresoondent wrireO 

Union. Work at several naval strike, about half the country’s where 85 per cent of the staff auht. 
dockyards around the country 1,200 tax offices were closed, were absent* and there were wu;-i, •.•.rn.-ii,, m 
was affected although the with virtually no work being closures of social security ■RP;ra;n-c

110rmfir^n__(lperaten-?? 
Polaris submarine base on the done at the remainder. offices and job centres. *irhn!ILh , Jfj ’ 
Clyde suffered only minor d/s- Thar was because support for The Government said that 3 ^ 
rUpnon. the waHtroog at the tax with 64 per cent of staff in a‘«'nes and aur taxi firms flew 

About 60 per cent of Customs computer centres at Cumber- the Department of Health and at ■Itirudes below the airways 
and Excise workers were on nauJd, Shipley, Liverpool, and Social Security on strike, only . 
strike and, with very few cus- East Kilbride. Those centres are 36 local offices opened. The Those werf guided by axr 
toms officers on duty, long also likely targets Eor future department's main computer traffic controllers employed by 
queues of traffic built up at strikes as the unions attempt to centre, ar Newcastle upon Tyne, local authorities or, in a few 
the approaches to ~ pons" thwart i~he"Governme□ ?s collect was closed and other computer cases, the Services. 
Honesty boxes for excess duty tion of revenues. centres, at- North Flyde, Read- Heathrow w.as brought to a 
were provided at Dover for Less than half the Sheriff ing, and Livingston, were not standstill for the first nme'U) 
passengers who returned with courts in Scotland were able operating. Jis 35 years lustory, and rbe its 35 years’ history, and rbe 
more than their allowance of to sir. and 37 court sittings in Flights grounded: The Civil usually busy terminals were 
duty free goods. England and Wales were post- Aviation Authority said that almost deserted. 

By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Mr Roy Jenkins last night 
announced that the new Social 
Democrat Parry to be launched 
next month would seek mass 
membership and fight -by- 
elections, but would concen- 
trate on “complete victory” at 
the general election, to form a 
government with the Liberals. 

Speaking at a meeting of the 
Oxford Union Society, -Mr 
Jenkins said that “well before 
Easter ” the Council for Social 
Democracy would have been 
turned into the Social Democrat 
Party. It would use io the full 
what he called the period of 
the greatest flux in British 
politics" since the break-up of 
the old Liberal Party in the 
1920s. 

“ We look for a mass mem- 
bership. We shall welcome the 
formation of local groups. We 
shall mount a major campaign 
of meetings. We shall be pre- 
pared ta fight by-elections, 
although like any sensible force 
we shall choose our ground and 
not allow it to be dictated by 
others", Mr Jenkins said. 

“ Our sights will be essen- 
tially concentrated upon the 
next general election—prob- 
ably about two and a half years 
away, a long enough period to 
choose our momentum, a short 
enough one to choose our 
powers of organization. 

*"At "that election, working 
in close and friendly arrange- 
ment with the Liberals which 
is, I believe, our mutual desire 
and is certainly in our mutual 
interest, our aim will be no 
less than complete victory with 
a majority in the House of 
Commons and a Social Demo- 
crat/Liberal Government of 
Britain ". 

Mr Jenkins said that in the 
present state of public opinion 
and the “ great chord erf res- 
ponse which we have already 
struck”, victory was feasible. 

He went on: “ Much will 
depend how effectively the new 
party canalizes and maintains 
the enthusiasm which has been 
engendered, but the opportunity 
is there and if we fail ro take 
ir because of any ZJberal-Sodal 
Democrat failure to work 
together, that would show an 
appalling lack of preparation 
and thrust on both our parts.” 
Fabian resignations: The four 
members of the newly formed 
Council of Social Democracy 
who are also on the executive 
of the Fabian Society have 
offered their resignations to 
save the society from having a 
politically divided leadership 
(Jan Bradley writes). 

Mrs Shirley Williams was 
elected chairman oE the society 
last November. Mr John 
Roper, MP for Famworrh, has 
been" treasurer since 1976, and 
Mr John Cartwright, MP for 
Greenwich, Woolwich East, and 
Mr David Sainsbury were on 
the executive. 

Their resignations, which are 
likely to be accepted at a meet- 
ing ‘of the executive a week 
today, will end a period of 1 

embarrassment for the Fabians. 
The society is an affiliated 

organization of the Labour 
Party with voting rights at rbe 
annual party conference. How- 
ever, several of its leading 
members hare now lefr_ the 
party and become committed 
social democrats. 

There is concern . in the 
society that a sizable minority 
of its 3,800 members might fol- 
low the chairman and join the 
new party. 

Syrian troops move in 
around hijacked jet 

.From Robert Fisk Group 
Beirut, March 9 b 

Seven lorry-loads of Syrian 

Group, an .organization loyal to 
the banned Pakistan People's 

insisted 

, - Pholograph by Bill Warlmrai 

Mr Ian Whitehouse, a civil servant, waiting at Heathrow for a flight to Winnipeg—now due to leave today. 

Strike hailed as Magnificent success ’ 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour. Edit or 

Civil Service union leaders 
meet this morning to decide 
how to continue to disrupt 
governmenc and defence ser- 
vices after what they regard as 
a highly successful one-day pro- 
test stoppage. 

The policy committee of the 
Council of Civil Service Unions, 
comprising general secretaries 
and presidents _ of the nine 
unions involved in .the confront- 
ation with the Cabinet, has been 
called into emergency session. 

Mr "William Kendall, the 
council's general secretary, 
described rbe 24-hour strike as 
a magnificent success and pre- 
dicted : ‘‘The selective action 
will continue, and we will con- 
tinue to put the boot in in all 
areas that affect the Goverur 

ment until such time as some- 
body says they are prepared to 
negotiate or arbitrate” 

He added thar “nobody is 
going to shift” on the package 
of selective" strikes, involving 
more than 1,000 civil servants, 
that will disrupt defence.estab- 
lishments, military surveillance, 
implementation of the Budget 
and the flow tax revenue to the 
Treasury. 

The confidence of the unions, 
however,, has cut little ice with 
the strategists of the Civil 
Service Department. Industrial 
relations"experts working under 
Mr Gordon Barren; deputy 
secretary', on a new scheme for 
determining salaries for govern- 
ment employees expect to take 
weeks rather than months to 
complete their task. 

Officials are pessimistic about 
finding a compromise formula 

to put. .to the Civil Service 
unions on a replacement for the 
Pay Research Unit, which for 
practical purposes has been 
abolished bv the Cabinet after" 
25 years of providing infor- 
mation on tire " gap between 
public and private employment. 

Their pessimism ispainted'up 
by Mr Kendall’s strong line: 
“ There must be movement on 
the 7 per cent pay offer. There 
must be a positive guarantee" on. 
a pay formula for 1982, and an 
understanding on arbitration.. 

“ There is no • way in which, 
the unions can go back to their 
members if there is no ;improve- 
ment.'’ 

Ministers went out of their 
way yesterday to insist that cash 
limits for the public services 
would be adhered" to. There 
could be oo improvement on the 
Government’s pay offer and the 

promise to look at future 
arrangements for determining 
Civil Service pay levels. 

"• The Onions .are hoping that 
the scale of yesterday’s strike 
will shak'4 ministers ^ into get- 
ting in touch with them, but no 
talks are planned :yef. On the 
contrary, the unions . will an- 
nounce today a- fresh pro^ 
gramme of disruption at ports 
and airports. ~ 

Union working ' parties are 
drawing up plans to call out 
civil servants 'working PAYE 
and corporation tax computers 
at Shipley, West Yorkshire, and 
Cumbernauld, near Glasgow, 
when the system is sated with 
cheques and cash payments, to 
deprive the Government of as 
much revenue as possible. 

Day of action, page 2 
Kendall profile, page 14 

. Leading article, page 15 

troops carrying automatic Gover^nent 0f President Zia 
nfles and radios, drove tonight ^ g must end its «propa. 
into Damascus airport where ganda campaign ” against the 
130 passengers and rrew on the *rgani?atiira^ and thar the 
seized; Pakistani airliner were aU“ho^es ^ Pakistan should 
enduring " the longest hijack re|ease two named prisoners 
CTfr- from jail. 

Although there was no sug- The green and white jet was 
gesiton that the aircraft was parked throughout the day 
•about to be seized rhe Pakistan £b{)llt 600 yards frorn thc air. 
Government is thought to. have port" control tower, where 
sanctioned the use of force if Syrian .Government negotiators 
necessary. " .. set .up the traditional lines of 
. Fakistanis, . communication, with which all 
holding their hostages at guu- ^raft hijackers hre now 
pomt, today stepped up their familiar: radio transmissions 
demands on thejr Government, between aircraft and ground 

A stewardess, releMed tonight control, interspersed with long 
after a seveu-doy ordeal on the radio silences. 

Irilf'aH the naf The three hijackers quickly 
Satire f? thLfdJnaJSb wAi-ff ' established that they were mem- sengers if these demands were - nf «7„irn,0. 
not met. Miss Forzana Sharif, SS 
aged 22, said that among 130 , » IFM 
people "on board were three leader, ZultUcar Ah Bhutto, who 
Apical!*, a .Canadian, L }£*£* £ 5Sjd“'LZltfB 

Algerian, a Swede. 21 Afghanis Go,, ^™Vnt “ »• Algerian, a Swede; 21 Afghanis 
and a United Nations official. Mr Sarfaraz Khan, the Paki- 

a uuitvu nfltwuj -UIMWM. 

Most of the passengers were **““ Ambassador in Damascus, 
Arabs from the GulE stares. stood next to Syrian officials in 

The identity of the hijackers ** ? tb*hi>*ck: J - ers listed their demands and 

hS2?eafte?%£ir° Boeing 2T- £“Jj* 
liner landed at Damascus from, by radio with his Government in 
Kabul this morning. Questioned I^lainabad- It was clear pom 
by Syrian Government officials, ^“1 tile original d<^ 
they listed fresh demands in raan^—for r*lease ?£ 92 

exchange from the lives of their £PP°“ents of ft® J]a 

captives, including the freeing had beea amplified and expan- 
of all members oE the Zulfikar Continued on page 6, col 8 Continued on page 6* col 8 

Budget measures 
likely to 
help business 
The Budget speech today by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. Chancellor of the Exchequer, is 
expected to take about one-liour-and-;tfaree- 
ouarters- . Apart from 'the expected tax 
increases there would be measures to 
help business, including a possible two per 
cent cut- in minimum lending rate. Also 
published will be the public expenditure 
White Paper, coinciding with the Budget 
for the second year running, the Defence 
Estimates, the Civil Estimates, and the 
Civil Use ' 17’ 18 

‘M5 rapist" jailed 
John Richard Gerald Lambe, known as the 
MS rapist, who for rhree years carried 
our attacks on.women in the Wesr Country, 
wa< jailed for life yesterday. A builder, 
aged 37. cf Fordingbridge, Hampshire he 
was given a life sentence on each of i- 
counts of rape. He admitted these and 
other offences  

£100m rural rail hope 
Proposals to save more than 1.000 miles 
of rural railway in England and Wales at 
a cost of UOOm have been put to the 
Department of Transport bjr British Rail. 
The scheme Is expected to win roe backing 
of JJr Norman Fowler, Secretary of Stare 
for Transport. A low-cost lightweight 
train based on a Leylsnd bus body is at 
the heart of the plan Page t 

West Bank court 
The first Israeli civilian court to operate 

■in rbe occupied West Bank since the area 
was conquered from the Arabs in 1987 
is ro be established next month. It will 
deal wirh the 4,000 Jewish residents m 
the serdement of Kiryac Arba but not wirh 
rhe 60.000 Palestinians in the town ot 
Hebron Fage 6 

Warsaw talks to avert 
strike today 
Mr Lech Walesa, leader of Solidarity, rhe 
Polish free trade union organization, had 
talks with Mr MieczysJavv Rakowski,. the 
deputy Prime MJaisier, in an attempt TO. 
avert a.strike due to take place today in 
Lodz. In Moscow the virtual disintegration 

' of the Polish. Communist Party is causing 
concern and the rebuilding of its shattered 
authority is considered to be an .urgent 
priority .Page 6 

Fisheries impasse 
British ministers told Mr Gaston Thorn, 
President of the European Commission, 
that they, would ooc compromise oa their 
demand for large trawlers to be kept one 
of a belt between 12 and 50 miles from 

. Britain’s northern coast. Mr Thom was 
making brief visits ro London and Paris ta 
seek a compromise between the British 
and French positions Page 7 

£4m attack on cancer 
A £4m research project has been started 
to treat deep-seated cancers that kill, about 
145.000 Britons a year.. A powerful 
cyclotron is to be built at Clatterbridga 
hospital. Wirral, that will focus a beam of 
radiation to tumours of rhe gastro- 
intestinal tract, for which there no satis-, 
fjernry treatment at present,. Also investi- 
gations will be carried out at Liverpool 
University into cells and radiation Page 3 

The Inner City; Special Report on urban 
regeneration 1-1-13 
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Sex murderer goes 
to electric chair 
Steven .Judy, who raped and murdered a 
young mother and drowned her three 
children, was executed in the. electric choir 
at Michigan .City, Indiana, showing no. 
remorse for his crime. He was the fourth 
person executed hi the United States since 
a -lQ-vear-moratorium .on capital punish- 
ment* ended in January, 3977. There are 
731 people awaiting execution in American 
prisons     -Page 5 - 
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. Letters; On Canada's Constitution, from Mr 
Robin Maxwell-Hyslop, MP, and" Mr Ron 
GOSUCK; Tunnicilffe sale, from Mr Denfs 
Mahon. FBA, and Mrs Elizabeth Whiteman 
Leading articles: Civil Service strike; Mr 
Brezhnev and Western lenders ; Law of the 
Sea conference 
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. Kyril Kondrasbin 
. sport, pages 7-9 
Football: -Senri-Snal draw for FA. and 
Scottish Cupsr Rossi joins Juventiu for 
fl.Sm; Rugby Union: England unchanged 
against Franca-; Tennis : New national singles 
league 

. Business News, pages 17-22 
Stock Markets * Last-minute nervousness over 
the Budget, saw equities rumble. But gilts 
showed! gains of up to £f in the hope of a 
cut in MLR. Ihe FT Index fell 6.2 to 482.9 
Business features: Stephen Taylor discusses 
Zimbabwe’s worries about oD ; Robin Young 
looks at die English vineyards; Hugh 

.Stephenson .on how the economic scene has 
changed ; Ross Davies's Business Diary 
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French try 
to halt foot 
and mouth 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, March 9 

The French authorities, have 
sealed off the village of Henan, 
sal, near Lamballe, ia Brittany 
where four animals have died 
from foot-and-mouth disease 
since last Thursday. 

The region is intensively 
farmed by pig breeders and 
teams have been called in to 
carry out a systematic vaccina- 
tion of rbe 300,000 pigs on 
farms within seven miles of the 
village. In addition 4.000 pigs 
and 140 cattle from the farms 
where the" outbreak was con- 
firmed have been slaughtered. 

A special headquarters to 
control the operation has been 
set up in Lamb all e to try to 
prevent any repetition_ of the 
epidemic which in 1974 ded-1 

mated livestock _in; Brittany. 
All road traffic into the-area 

has been stopped, while pedes- 
trians are having to undergo 
decontamination controls. 
Threat to Britain:.The danger 
of the spread of foot-and-mouth 
disease from France to Britain 
has been reduced by the heavy 
rain in southern England (Hugh 
Clayton writes). Although the 
virus found in France is a type 
which ran be transferred readily 
by wind, it is washed out of the 
sky in wet weather. The 
Meteorological Office reported 
yesterday that winds in southern 
England were blowing towards 
France. 

The outbreaks in France are 
the closest to Britain for more 
than a year. There were several 
outbreaks in Normandv in late 
3979. The most recent European 
outbreak outside France was 
confirmed in Austria last week. 

The disease is one of the 
most costly known ro livestock 
fanners because of its rapid 
Spread and the damage it can 
cause ro animals through sores 
and lameness. Young animals 
can die from it 

It is rarely passed to the 
human population, in whom it 
produces symptoms similar to 
those of influenza. The last case 
of foot«and-mouth in man in 
Britain was in 1966. 

Heavy odds 
against 
apartheid in 
casinostans 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, March 9 

South Africa, where gambling 
is illegal except on horses, is 
undergoing a severe hour of 
gambling fever. Growing num- 
bers of South Africans of all 
races, enriched by tbe country's 
present gold-fuelled economic 
boom, are pouring out bnge 
suras of money in casinos which 
are springing up around South 
Africa’s borders. 

At present there .are seven 
casinos operating within easy 
driving distance of Johannes- 
burg, Pretoria and the Keet 
towns where most of tbe coun- 
try’s surplus wealth is pro- 
duced. Another five are due to 
open their doors to South Afri- 
can gamblers before tbe end of 
the year. 

The casinos are situated 
either in independent black 
states such as Swaziland, 
Lesotho and Botswana, which 
abut on South Africa’s" 
borders, or in. the “indepen- 
dent” tribal homelands which 
are being established as a ecu-' 
tral parr of the country’s apart- 
heid policy’. 

The homelands, otherwise 
known as Bantustans, hove been 
dubbed “casinostans” because 
oE the importance of gambling 
to their otherwise impover- 
ished economies. The ultra- 
right-wing Herstigte Nasionale 
Party IHNP), which is conduct- 
ing an embarrassingly effective 
electoral campaign against thc 
ruling National Party; has dis- 
missed the Government plan to 
establish a “ constellation of 
southern African states ” as a 
“constellation of casinos”. 

The gambling craze began 
several years ago when the 
Holiday Inn hotel chain made 
the establishment of a casino a 
condition of their opening 
hotels in Swaziland and Lesotho. 
Tbe impact was immediate. In 
Swaziland the Royal Swazi Spa 
which ^ had only 60 bedrooms 
when it opened has become so 
popular that another 640 have 
been added. 

In Lesotho there were only 
100 hotel bedrooms berare the 
advent of gambling. Now there 
are 700 with the Holiday Inn 
and Hilton hotels competing 
with each other for customers. 

But the real expansion itt 
gambling has taken place dur- 
ing the past year or so after the 
establishment of a glittering 
Las Vegas-style fun - palace 
known as Sun City in the 
Bophutharswana homeland. 

Sun City is only two hours’ 
drive from Johannesburg, and 
every Saturday and' Sunday 
10,000 or more weekend ' 
gamblers pour across there 
from the industrial heart of 
South Africa to try their luck- 
on the roulette tables and slot 
machines. 

The money spent on building 
casinos woud be much better 
spent on building schools or 
developing agriculture, _ ir is 
argued. The opposing view I* 
that casinos provide a. way of 
spreading the country’s white- 
controlled wealth around rural 
black areas. If it was not-for. 
gambling, it is said, these terri- 
tories would have virtually no 
other ways-of raising revenue. 

The advocates in favour of 
casinos also argue that they pro- 
mote racial harmony. All of 
them are fully multi-racial and 
provide a rare opportunity for 
blacks and whites to gamble, 
dance, eat and even sleep to- 
gether. . 
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'38$$ 
There is no cheaper heabng than 

woodbuming and with a Jatul stove 

you get the most efficient use of your wood. 
}f you have a source of free, seasoned wood it could 

cost you virtually nothing to run. Even if you have to pay 

for wood it's still far cheaper than other hjels. 

Check these Jatul advantages: 

$ Jatul stoves deliver up to 80% of heat generated 

where you need it—in ifie room 

and not up the chimney. 

# 13 different models, modem 

as well as traditional. 

$ A range of outputs lip 

tol6kw. 

# Some adaptto supply 

hot water. 

# Someyoucancookon. 

# Some will bum solid fuels. 

# In Norway 3 out of 4 wood 

stoves are Jeituls. 

Please send me your FREE literature. 
NorcemUK Ltd, Old Bath RoadJwyford, 
Berkshire RG10 9PQ.Tel:0734 340223. 
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PARLIAMENT, March 9,1981 

Public buying move 
designed to assist 
sale of British goods 
House oF Commons 
The Government had taken an ini- 
tiative to encourage public sector 
purchasers to discuss in advance 
their requirements with suppliers, 
most of whom were in the private 
sector, Mr Kenneth Baker, Minis- 
ter of State for industry, said. 

Asked what action the Gorern- 
ment was taking to encourage both 
the public and private sectors of 
industry to buy British, Mr Baker 
(City of Westminster, St Maryle- 

hone. C) said both sectors conld 
d-> much to stimulate the competi- 
tiveness oF their suppliers so that 
British good: were well-designed. 
Mr Pcier Fraser (South Angus, C> 
The purpose of a buy-Britijh cam- 
paign is not Just to provide a home 
market but also to underpin our 
export effort. 

It would he desirable if major 
purchasers In both the public and 
private sectors so sec their specifi- 
cation*;, British soods would not 
r»nlv be competitive in the world 
tmrkct but also extremely market- 
able. 
Mr Baker : That Is a good point. 
Too often in the past, public pur- 
chasing not just by government but 
by public agencies has been too 
concerned with purchasing a speci- 
fic particular product which is 
available for one specific partic- 
ular purpose. 

There is all too much emphasis 
on buying the tailor-made rather 
than on the ready-to-wear. Part of 
(be efforts of my department 
should concern that. 
Mr Nicholas Budgen (Wolver- 
hampton, South-West, C): How is 
this Important initiative compat- 
ible with the Government’s desire 
firstly to maintain competitive 
forces within our home economy 
and secondly to bring down the 
sterling exchange rate? 
Mr Baker. Wliat we are proposing 
is action not different from that of 
our international competitors in 
many areas. 

On the question of competi- 
tiveness and value for money, we 
are trying in the public sector to 
establish the sort of relationship 
that exists in the private sector 
where customer and supplier work, 
closelv together on a particular 
project and as a result design 
something which can be genuinely 
sold. 

In the private sector that is the 
normal way of doing things. That 
is how it gets value for money. 

Look at Marks and Spencer for 
example. There is a close relation- 
ship there between the supplier 
and the customer. No one can say 
they do not get value for money 
from their suppliers. 

Britain would lose competitiveness 
unless it adopted and used robots 
and robotic equipment. Mr Ken- 
noth Baker, Minister of State for 
Industry, said. 

Mr Iain Mills i Mendcn. C) had 
asked the Secretary of State for 
Industry what action the Govern- 
ircDt wax liking to encourage the 
use of robots in Industry. 
Mr Baker. (City of Westminister, 
Sr Marrlebone. Cl: My department 
provides support for awareness, 
research, use and manufacture of 
Tohots. In addition, the Science 
Research Council looks ahead to 
the next generation of robots with 
itJ rccentiv-launched Government 
and industry partnership. Current 
Government* support is running at 
about £1.5m per annum. 
Mr lain Mills (Meriden, C>: People 
in the West Midlands and else- 
where will he reassured. This 
w 'olc process of the introduction 
of robots not only in the car in- 
dustrv. but others, is vital. Will he 
consider direct grants for the pur- 
chase nf such robotics ? 
Mr Baker: Such support is avail- 
able for the purchase of robots and 
equipment, particularly in the en- 
girccring industry. 

through 
robots 

Mr Kenneth Lewis (Rutland and 
Stamford, Cl: In view of what has 
happened today in the public sec- 
tor. when is it proposed to intro- 
duce robots to the Civil Service 
and at Government level? If this 
was done, we might have some 
better advice than we have bad ia 
the last year or so. (Laughter.1) 
Mr Baker: There are certain 
human activities which are not 
applicable to robotics. 
Mr John Carrett (Norwich South. 
Labi: Much of the work on devel- 
oping robots Is carried out ia this 
country hut we are lagging behind 
similar countries in their appli- 
cation. It Is so ofren the case of 
inventions not being developed. 
The El .3m being devoted by the 
Government in this area is trifling 
compared to Japan and France. 
Mr Baker: I would probably agree. 
I am anxious to increase tills pro- 
gramme. What we are lacking 
more than anything is ideas com- 
ing forward. 

japan has as many robots and 
machines in use today as the rest 
of the world put together. This is 
something we cannot afford to be 
complacent about. 

“I believe in initiative-old 
people need yours and mine” 

Lord Boothby 

“ Britain has often led the world with new 
ideas and new ways of tackling problems. Few 
people have a worse problem than our old folk. 
Medical science enables many of us to live longer, 
but it cannot give the answer to the suffering 
brought by loneliness, or being shut in a depress- 
ing room day after day, because there is nowhere 
to go. 

“ Help the Aged is working to solve this diffi- 
cult human need with the imagination it used to 
pioneer flats for the elderly. With local volun- 
teers it is helping to provide Day Centres where 
old people find companionship and friendly help. 
Similarly it is also moving forward to fund extra 
medical research into the physical afflictions of 
old age.” 

Full details of Help the Aged's work will be 
sent with pleasure together with helpful informa- 
tion on minimising taxation (no Gift Tax is now 
levied on legacies to charity up to £200,000}. 

Please write to : The Koa. Treasurer, the Rt. Hon. 
Lord Maybray-King. Help the Aged, Room TIL, 
32 Dover Street, London, W1A 2AP. 

* £150 perpetuates the memory of someone dear 
to you on the Dedication Plaque of a Day Centre. 

A MAJOR LONDON AUCTION 
IMPORTANT OLD AND ANTIQUE 

ORIENTAL RUGS, CARPETS 
AND TEXTILES 

from the 18th to the 20th Centuries 
Entries have been privately secured from an extensive series of 
va'uat'on events held throughout England and Scotland. Many 

J2™ ®re entered without reserve and others with highly 
favourable instructions. B I 

large col,ect,on includes a major early Chelaberd. an antique 
ci?'J!no18th C' ■AlPu»ar:ra l*>P P'le carpet and ma/or groups of South Persian tribal rugs and rare old Belouch 

many °‘hW aod um™'ilsnls 

SATURDAY 14th MARCH, 11.30am 
Preview Friday 13th March, 10am to 9pm 

Saturelay 14th March, 9am to 11am 

in the Ballroom 

„ THE HYDE PARK HOTEL 
Kmghtsbrrdge, London SWI 01-235 2000 

Priced catalogue with many colour illustrations, estimated prices 
and a commission bidding slip available, please write or phone: 

R1PP0N BOSWELL & COMPANY. 
The Arcade. South Kensington Station. London SW72NA 

Telephone: 01-589 4242 Telex: 894359 lOrcarb) 

Cable and Wireless 
The Government had decided to must on occasion constrain the 
make a public offer for sale of company from being wholly res- 

escapes dead hand of Treasury 
* ... _ „-TII T'nnrr.i 

just less than 50 per cent of its 
shares in Cable and Wireless Ltd 
Mr Kenneth Baker. Minister of 
Sate for Industry announced. 

In a statement Mr Baker (City 
of Westminster, St Marylebone, 
CJ said : On December 2 the sec- 
retary of State for Indus try told 
the House that in the British Tele- 
communications Bill the Govern- 
ment bad included a clause broad- 
ening its power to dispose of 
shares in Cable and Wireless. 

Since tben we have been con- 
sidering. in close consultation with 
the company, whether and bow 
shares might be sold. Before 
reaching a final conclusion we 
consulted, through the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, all the 
governments of the 30 or so 
countries in which Cable and 
Wireless operates telecommunca- 
tions services under a govern- 
ment concession. No objections 
have been raised 

The Government has now de- 
cided to make a public offer for 
sale of just less than 50 per cent 
of Its shares, subject to obtaining 
the necessary powers in the 
British Telecommunications Bill. 
We and the company are agreed 
that wbeo shares are offered for 
sale special arrangements will be 
made for employees to acquire 
shares. 

Cable and Wireless already eo- 
jovs a large degree of commercial 
freedom- The Government intend 
to refrain from using their rigbts 
as a shareholder to intervene in 
the company's commercial deci- 
sions. 

Cable and Wireless will be freed 
from the dose relationship which 
exists between the Government 
and public corporations which 

ponsive to market forces. 
The part ownership formula we 

have decided on will Follow 
broadly the precedent set In-the 
case of BP, leaving the Govern- 
ment with a major shareholding 
capable of safeguarding overseas 
governments’ interests as neces- 
sary. 

The chairman and court of 
directors of Cable and Wireless 
are in agreement with this line of 
action. Cable and Wireless bas 
had a long record of achievement 
both in private bands and since 
1946 as a public sector company. 
The proposed sale of shares will 
create a partnership between the 
public and private sectors. 

This new arrangement will pro- 
vide the commertiil flexibility and 
access to the financial markets 
necessary to exploit the growth 
and opportunities in the rapidly 
expanding telecom mnnications 
sector. 
Mr Leslie Huckffeld, an Oppo- 
sition spokesman on industry. 
(Nuneaton, Lab) : The selling off 
of these shares in a highly 
successful and profitable company 
is perhaps the silliest and most 
doctrinaire act of a government 
which has totally lost Its way in 
industrial and economic policy. 

The original reason for public 
ownership was that the Reith 
Commission encountered complete 
unanimity among all the Com- 
monwealth governments that all of 
these were matters which were 
too sensitive for purely commer- 
cial exploitation, 

is he reallv claiming that 
adequate consultation has taken 
place when there are more than 
70 not 30 governments involved. 
Has anv guarantee or assurance 
been given that these shares 

cannot finally be owned and con- 
trolled by foreign purchasers? 

This is yet one more act « a 
government which is prepared to 
give away prize sections of tuc 
British economy with good growth 
prospects in technology for purely 
■short-term and . doctrinaire 
reasons. . . 
Mr Baker.: We have consulted 
those governments where Cable 
and Wireless had a concession 
from the goeermnent concerned. 
I have been personally involved 
with the. government of Hongkong 
where It bas its most important 
concession. and Mr Michael 
Marshall, Under Secretary far 
Industry, led the discussion with 
the government of Bahrain which 
is the second most important. 
They have accepted our proposals 
lor the sale of shares. 

In the other areas where there 
are concessions there was no 
objection by the governments to 
our proposals. 

Regarding ownership bv 
foreigners. as two-thirds of the 
employees work overseas we 
would' not want to put a bar on 
overseas people owning shares in 
Cable and Wireless. 

As to a foreign government 
shareholding we have no indica- 
tion that anv government would 
want to do that. They did not- In 
the case of 'BP. It is highly 
unlikelv. There are some pro* 
tec oo ns in the articles of associa- 
tion of the company. 

State ownership is doctrinaire. 
It has dragged down this country’s 
performance over many years- 

With his old-fashioned do?ma 
that the state must own every- 
thing it is no wonder that so 
many of Mr Huckfieid’s fanner 
colleagues have rejected his dead- 
end thinking and formed a party 
of their own. 

Mr Robin Maxwell-HySlop (Tiver- 
ton. Cl : Can we have an assur- 
ance that in future Cable and 
Wireless will be run. as a. business 
and not as some sort- of organiza- 
tion to be used in its chairman- 
ship as a depository for time- 
expired Labour chief whips ? 
Mr Baker: We would not seek 
to interfere in the commercial 
decisions of the company. One of 
the great advantages to the com- 
pany of the sale is that it is going 

■to escape from the dead hand of 
the British Treasury. (Laughter.) 
Mr Ian MUcaxdo (Tower Hamlets. 
Bethnal Green and Bow. Lab): 
That last remark will be carefully 
Bled for future reference. (Laugh- 
ter.) Same overseas administra- 
tions have agreed to the proposal 
to sell shares because. the 
announcement that the Govern- 
ment was proposing, partly to break 
up Cable and Wireless has damaged 
the company’s bus ness so much 
that shares bare fallen in value 
and overseas administrations wul 
have a bargain. 

Quite apart from anything that 
happens in the future what the 
Government has done already in- 
flicted grave damage on the 
company. 
Mr Baker: 7 would refute that 
allegation completely. Since the 
statement was made in December 
we have discussed this fullv during 
proceedings on the Bill. The 
revenue of the company has not 
been affected in any way. 
Sir William Chirk (Croydon, 
South. C) : The .decision will be 
uidelv welcomed not only on this 
side of the Commons but in the 
country. 
Mr Baker: There is good sense 
ia this proposal. It will produce 
a partnership. I am sure many 
of the employees will want to buy 
shares. 

Many of those at British Aero- 
space bought shares- There might 
be some difficulties in -some gov. 
ernments on employee sharehold- 
ing because of the complicated tax 
regimes. We are trying to find 
wavs of meeting that difficulty. 
Mr Charles Morris (Manchester. 
Opensbaw, Lab) : His statement 
will be considered as a form of 
commercial vandalism by many 
who have the interests of the 
company at heart. 
Mr Baker : I refute bis allegation. 
Mr David Penbaligon (Truro, L) : 
What percentage of the shares are 
expected to be sold to British 
employees ? 
Mr Baker: Shares will be made 
available on a wide basis to 
employees. The amount which a 
sale of shares would raise would 
depend upon market conditions 
prevailing at the time. I am not 
prepared to speculate on this. 

The market knows that it is a 
successful company and 1 would 
expect the shares to be aa attrac- 
tive investment. I hope that the 
total proceeds to the Government 
will be in excess of ElOOm. 
Mr Raymond Whitney (Wycombe, 
C) : Why Is It not possible to put 
a greater percentage of shares on 
the market ? Could he undertake 
to advise the Government that this 
step towards privatization could 
well be copied In other sectors of 
nationalized industry ? 
Mr Baker : That is a point which 
the Government is reviewing con- 
stantly where opportunities like 
this can arise- On the question of 
why the Government decided to 
sell just short of 50 per cent, it 
was a fioe judgment we took that 
at this sage it was best to go 
down the BP route, but that does 
not preclude the sale of further 
shares in future years. The ser- 
vices that the company has given 

in the past will he improved 
substantially when this 
happened. 
Mr HucKHeld : It gets wnrfi 
everv answer. He keeps rev 
that he simply ddies not undei 
that this company has be 
public crtvooratiun. It ti a L 
cumpanv the shares of whic 
owned ‘ by the Gnvcrnmer 
alreaclv ha# maximum comir 
Freedom. (Conservative im- 
turns.) 

The provision-* in ihz im 
articles of association nff< 
legally water-tight formula a 
foreign control and ownershi 
far he has given no reass e 
against interest* abroad g 
majority influence. 

1 am not dodging iho i-A 
re nationalization. Every pot 
purchaser of these shares s 
be aware of the commit men 
policy of the Labour Party— 
serv'dtive shouts of “ \ 
one ? ’’ l—which has been cj 
stated inside and our side 
House. 
Mr Baker: Governments fa 
past have restricted the con 
cial freedom nf the company 
the question of foreica s 
holdings, there are pro-.isior 
the articles of association 
proride some harrier, but I 
look iota that again. 

Is he saying that a La 
government of which he « 
be a member, provided one 
re-elected. would want 
re-nationalize these shares, 
it would want to buv them 
from a whole host of small *i 
holders, insurance companies 
pension funds, and that 
would be one of the 
priorities of that Labour go* 
menr ? If he believes that h 
not only being stupid but n 

Phoenix concept seeks to save steel jobs 
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Industry, welcomed the 
recent announcement by BSC and 
GKN of an agreement in principle 
to Form a new joint company. 
Allied Steel aod Wire Limited, and 
said he hoped to receive further 
agreed proposals for other public 
seccor/private sector joint com- 
panies in the other steel making 
sectors where there was overlap. 
Mr Frank Booley (Sheffield, Hee- 
ley. Lab) asked: Is it not outra- 
geous that the trade unions con- 
cerned were given one hour’s 
notice of the so-called PhoenLv I 
re shuffle ? 

Will he give a categorical 
assurance that there will be wide- 
spread consultation with the en- 
gineering, steel, electricians and 
all the unions involved before we 
get mixed up in this ideological 
PhoenLv II re-shuffle ? 
Sir Keith Joseph (Leeds, North- 
East, C)—: No, I cannot. Very 
delicate negotiations between the 

nationalized steel industry and pri- 
vate companies were involved. 

1 fear that the jobs of many 
people might be jeopardized if 
there were widespread consul- 
tation. 
Mr Peter Emery (Honiton, 
C)- Can he give any further know, 
ledge about the negotiations con- 
cerning Phoenix II ? 
Sir Keith Joseph: I am assured that 
the preliminaries for negotiations 
will be set in hand for Phoenix K 
very soon. 
Mr Stanley Orme, chief Opposition 
spokesman on industry i Salford. 
West, Lab): I support Mr Hoolev's 
point on consultation. What other 
action is the minister going to take 
to support the private sector ? 

I visited Firth Brown in Shef- 
field on Friday. They are in a 
desperate situation regarding 
fir-anting. Tbey are also a large 
provider for steel to the British 
Steeel Corporation. 

Can he give a firm assurance of 

help to the private steel sector ? 
Sir Keith Joseph: My understand- 
ing is that 80 per cent of the 
private steel sector is nor in com- 
petition with the British Steel Cor- 
poration and Is therefore being 
affected harshly by the precipitate 
fall in steel prices in the whole of 
western Europe. 

To the extent that there is over- 
lapping, the Phoenix concept Is 
intended, while preserving fierce 
competition from overseas, to opti- 
mize the survival of steel jobs. 
Mr John Brnce-Gatdyne (Knuts- 
ford, C) later asked the Secretary 
of State for a statement regarding 
the progress of negotiations on 
Phoenix n on joint ventures in the 
steel industry. 
Mr Norman Tebbit, Minister of 
Sate (Waltham Forest, Chingford, 
C): Discussions between interested 
parties are at an early sage, but I 

Mr Bruce-Gardyne : If these birds 
are to rise successfully from the 
ashes, it is going to be essential 
they should carry with them the 
reputation to their customers of 
the private sector and not the 
reputation of the British Steel Cor- 
poration. 

To achieve that, it is essential in 
the interval that Mr MacGreggor 
should be reminded that the way to 
fulfil bis contract is not necessarily 
to go arou nd Europe tryi ng to 
find the cheapest price, however 
ludicrous It may be. 
Mr Tebbit: I hope that the com- 
panies when the; are formed will 
cany with them the best of the 
reputations of both the British 
Steel Corporation and the private 
sector parts of the company. 

I regret that the sate of the 
market In Europe in steel is stilL 

am hopeful an agreed proposal for appalling and with widespread sub- 
a joint public and private sector sidies being offered abroad the 
company will emerge. price for steel is still low. 

Law Lords support 
Bill to help courts 
interpret legislation 

A-i'-anews RIPPON BOSWELL & COMPANY l?-'!.- _'u 

Meat content of 
sausages 
and hamburgers 
Sir David Price (Eastleigh. C) 
asked if the Minister of Agricul- 
ture, Fisheries and Food, was sat- 
isfied that current regulations 
ensured that the consumer knew 
the genuine meat content of sau- 
sages, hamburgers and beef- 
burgers, respectively from the 
appropriate package labelling. 
Mr Jerry Wiggio, Parliamentary 
Secretary. (□ a written reply, said: 
Regulations made under the Food 
and Drugs Act, 1555, prescribe a 
minimum meat content for sau- 
sages and for canned hamburgers 
and beefburgers. We are consider- 
ing a recommendation by tbe Food 
Standards Committee that the 
packaging of all meat product 
should bear a declaration of meat 
content. 

Cost of US trip 
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime'Minister, 
in a written reply, said the cost to 
public funds of her recent visit to 
the United States was approxima- 
tely £45,000- 

Asked who was responsible for Saying the cost of the visit of Mr 
'enis Thatcher, she wrote In reply: 

My husband was a guest of the 
United States Government. 

Data protection 
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
said ia a written reply that the 
Government were not yet able to 
sign the Council of Europe conven- 
tion on data protection but the 
Home Secretary (Mr Whitelaw) 
would shortly be maing a state- 
ment an the Government’s policy 
on daa protection. 

Labour tactics made Govern] 
guillotine Transport Bill 

Royal Wedding coin? 
Mr Peter Rees, Minister of Sate, 
Treasury, said in a written reply: 
Tb: question of tbe issue of a 
commemorative coin tn mark the 
occasion of the wedding of the 
Prince of Wales is under con- 
sideration. 

Procedure 
debate 
to proceed 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 
An Independent Italian MF was 
accused o holding the Parliament 
to ransom by threatening to able a 
great many amendments to the 
voluminous report on the rules of 
procedure if It were not postponed 
from tomorrow until April. 
Sisnor Marco Panneila (Italy. 
TCDC), moving postponement or 
the debate on the 160-page Luster 
report on procedure, said that he 
h’d only just received a copy 
although it was dated February 23. 

He would put down many 
amendments to it unless it was 
postponed, if his motion was 
agreed to, he would not put down 
so many amendments. 
Sir James Scott-HopkJns (Hereford 
and Worcester, ED). leader of the 
European Democratic group, said 
that Signor Panneila knew that 
putting down many amendments 
would cost a great deal of mane:.-. 

It was even more intolerable for 
him to say that he would not put 
down so many if the debate was 
postponed, for that must mean 
chat tbey were not important 
amendments. 
Mr Allan Rotters. (South-East 
Wales. Soci said that it was amaz- 
ing that Signor Panneila. not hav- 
ing seen the report, could already 
decide hour many amendments to 
put down. He understood that 
their cost to the Parliament could 
be £250.000 
Hr Richard Bslfe (Inner London. 
South. Sod said the issue should 
not be personalized around Signor 
Panneila. Even if officials were 
correct that the report had been 
released In all languages on Feb- 
ruary 26, thev were being asked to 
debate it within 11 days. 

Members would do well to re- 
flect upon a report which con- 
tained major changes of rules. Par- 
liament had worked well hut its 
rules needed reform. However, 
thv was nut sn urgent that it 
needed to be done this CK-tion. 

The motion to defer debate to 
April was lost on a show of hands. 

The Opposition's tactics in debat- 
ing the Transport Bill in standing 
committee had made it necessary 
to bring in a timetable motion. Air 
Francis Pym, Chancellor of the 
Duchv of Lancaster and Leader of 
the House, said moving the Trans- 
port Bill (Allocation of - Time) 
motion. 

The Bill paves the way for the 
Introduction of private capital into 
subsidiaries of the British Railways 
Board and into a reconstituted Bri- 
tish Transport Docks Board. It 
abolishes the National Ports Coun- 
cil and reduces ministerial involve- 
ment in ti\e affairs of eke port 
industry. It esrablishes a new svs- 
tem of disqualification for 
repeated driving offences and 
amends the law on driving offences 
related to alcohol or drugs. 

It also amends the law on licens- 
ing and testing of motor cyclists. It 
makes provision for altering the 
basis of calculation of vehicle 
excise duty on goods vehicles and 
removes certain restrictions on the 
fees which may be charged Tor ax! 
and wxi driver’s licences. 
Mr Pym (Cambridgeshire, C) said 
the Government had recognized 
that the BUI would have a difficult 
time In the House because of the 
controverslality of its issues, but 
had hoped to secure its passage 
without such a motion, whicb pro- 
vided that the standing committee 
state would have to be competed 
by March 31. with the report stage 
and third reading in one day. 

At the start of the session, the 
Leader of the Opposition indicated 
the Opposition’s attitude clearly in 
the debate on the Oueen's speech. 
He said they would fight the BUI 
all the way. This was an entirely 
legitimate approach and no-one 
complained about it or criticized 
it. 

It was an approach which had 
been most effectively Implemented 
by Labour MPs on ‘sandhis com- 
mittee, whose very farhiduousness 
and whose tactics had produced 
the need for the motion. 

By the end of last Tuesday, the 
committee had had 17 sittings, a 
total of 55 hours, and dcMt with 
amendments to only five pages and 
had over 70 pages still to go. At 
that rate of progress, the Rill 
would still be in committee well 
into 1982. 

Tbe time had come to ensure 
that the Bill made reasonable 
progress. .Regrettably, the Govern- 
ment bad bad to bring the motion 
before the House. 

It would be for the business 
committee to determine tbe 
number of committee sittings be- 
tween now and March 31. but tbe 
Government hoped rhir the present 
Four sittings a week could be 
reta!ned. This would enable 13 sit- 
tings to take place to deal with tbe 
remaining 27 clauses and 10 sche- 
dules. 

The Government believed the ■ 
motion was essential If the com- 
mittee was to consider all parts nf 
the Bill and secure Its pa<«ge. The. 
Government had introduced the ‘ 

Bill before Christmas which gave 1( 
ample time for it to be considered 
fully and properly in committee. 

The Government felt 1c had no 
alternative but to bring in this 
motion now. In the time that 
remained, the s landing com mi tree 
would be able to do justice-to the 
Bill. 
Mr John Silkin, Opposition spokes- 
man on House of Commons affairs 

one day had been allotted far these 
major issues. 
Mr Gary Waller (Brighouse and 
Spenborougb, C) said-that by their 
artirude the Opposition had made 
it inevitable that the part of the 
Bill on road safety would receive 
less attention than It should. 
Mr Barry Sheerman (Huddersfield. 
East, Lab) said the Bill was con- 

„ , .     cerned with the livelihood of 
(Lewisham, Deptford, LabJ. said people in several industries. Tbey 
at best the motion proved the Gov- 
ernment’s ineptitude in handling 
the House's business. At worst, it 
demonstrated cynicism on the Gov- 
ernment’s views on the Opposi- 
tion's rights and privileges. He 
thought it a mixture of both. It 

deserved a voice at the committee 
stage. Their future an dthe future 
of the transport industry should 
not go by default. 

The Government ought to take 
away the responsibility for road 
safety from the Department of 

violated the Opposition’s inallen- Transport and put it into the 
able rigbts. Department of Health. Tbe way in 

The Government had a right to which the . Government had pre- 
sufficient time to get legislation . seated it" ia this BUI showed chat 
through but opposition bad to they bad the wrong attitude 
have enough time to discuss legis 
lation properly. 

One part of the Bill, dealing with 
reform of motoring laws and road 
safety, was politically uncontrover- 
siaj. If the Government felt that 
this part was in any danger, it 
could have left it our of the Bill 
and put in a separate measure. 
There would be plenty of legisla- 
tive time. 

Another main theme of the Bill, 
the introduction of private capital 
into state-owned industries, was 
controversial. 

Mr Pym had said progress on the 
Bill had been slow but by last 
Thursday eight clauses had been 
disposed of and over 108 decisions 
made. Of these amendments. 55 
came from the Tory side. 

With all the controversial ideo- 
logical and doctrinaire things In 
the first part, the Bill should have 
been split in two. 
Mr Roger Moatc (Faversham, C) 
said he supported the motion 
because after 65 hours of debate, 
thev had onlv reached page five of 
a 77 page Bill. 
Mr Da-rid Enuals (Norwich. North. 
Lab) said that to give one day. 
even with die extension of three 
hours, (or the report sage and 
third reading of a Bill was in- 
adequate. There should be one day 
just for road safety. 

No doubt there would be MPs on 
both sides of the House who would 
want to strengthen the Bill’s drink- 
ing and ' driving provisions. The 
arguments for wearing seat belts 
were overwhelming. 

No amount of voluntary pleading 
would bo enough. -No other 
country bad managed to get a high 
rate of seat belt wearing until it 
had become part of the law. 

The House favoured seat belr 
legislation and a new clause on 
scat belts would be tabled for 
report sage. It would be on an 
all-party basis. 

It was a disgrace that the minis- 
ter should come forward with this 
sort oF truncation. What was most 
deeply to be resented about the 
Government motion was that only 

towards road safety. 
MPs were going to neglect vital 

Issues because of this motion. 
Mr Frank Dobson (Camden, Hoi- 
born and St Pancras. South. Lab) 
said the Opposition had todiscover 
the Government’s intentions and 
produce good, clear, workable 
laws for those who would have to 
operate them without haring to 
resort to a lot of fancy, highly paid 
lawyers who would make a fortune 
becanse of lack of clarity. 
"Mr Albert Booth, chief Opposition 
spokesman on transport (Barrow 
in Furness, Lab) said they were 
discussing a drastic guillotine 
motion on a Bill which embraced a 
wide variety of subjects. 

Controversy on some of the pro- 
posed measures ran across parties 
and throughout tbe country. 

The . guillotine was unnecessary 
and unreasonable. Bearing In mind 
the controversy over the first two Sans of the BUI, the Opposition 

ad sbown remarkable restraint in 
not tabUag wrecking amendments, 
but only ones which sought to 
Improve the Bill. 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
Sate for Transport (Sutton Cold- 
feild. Cl said ic was an important 
Bill which introduced private 
capital into two major transport 
industries—tbe subsidiaries of Bri- 
tish Rail and the British Transport 
Docks Board. 

For British Rail the need was 
urgent. Over the last quarter 
of a century companies like tbe 
hotels had been starved of invest- 
ment. 

The Government was now taking 
action so that these businesses 
could develop with tbe opportuni- 
ties that the private sector would 
give them. 

The Government was taking the 
first major action on road safety 
for many years. It was acting on 
two of tbe greatest road saf/Iy 
problems—motor cycle safety and 
drink and driving. 

If the tactics of the Opposition 
succeeded, these advances would 
be pat at risk. 

The motion was carried by 303 
votes tn 235—Government 
majority, 68. 

Divorce and the matrimonial home 
House of Lords 
The Matrimonial Homes and Prop- 
erty Bill was technical, not ve*y 
exciting but useful. Lord Simon uf 
Glalsdale said when moving Its 
second reading. 

He said Part l of tbe Bill 
amended^ the Matrimonial Homes 
Act 1967 and spruung from a 
recommends dun of the Law Com- 
mission. Part II sought to Improve 
the machinery of the divorce 
court in dealing with matrimonial 
property after divorce. 

The’ 1967 Act had dealt with the 
position where it a wife WJS 
deserted bv her husband and he' 
was the legal owner of the family 
home, he could sell it over her 
bead and an order for possessiu i 
could be obtained depriving the 
wife and children of the matri- 
monial homi. 

Not surprisingly after 13 years 
some minor technical defects nsd 
been funnel In the measure and 
Parr i of the Bill ,<r.ught to rentedv 
them. 

The 1967 Act did not cover iho 
case where the husband was not 

tlie owner of the home but where 
there were trustees and the hus- 
band was. entitled to possession a* 
the beneficiary. The Bill sought to 
deal with the situation enabling toe 
wife to stand ia the shoes of trus- 
tees where the husband was the 
beneficiary and nor the teual 
owner. 

At present a divorce court couid 
oot directly order the sale of a 
matrimonial home, a move whi .h 
was uftcri necessary in order to do 
justice financially between tit- 
spouses 

Courts could do .lt indirectly but 
the Law Commission had decided 
it would be more expeditious ind 
le-a costly, if the courts were 
given powers of sale. This the Bill 
did. 
Lord Scarman find) said the Bill 
was an amending measure wh-cli 
contained no new principle, it 
sought only' lb strengthen IJU 
existing law which protected rhe 
various’ rights of the spouse. 
Lord Gardiner said he supported 
the Bid. For the first seven years 
of the life of tbe Law Commission 

their reports were accepted and 
implemented within 12 to IS 
montbs of being published. .Now 
Parliament had, due partly to diffi- 
culties of parliamentary time, fall- 
en into arrears and there were 10 
to 12 reports which had not be 
implemented. 
Lord Boston of Faversham (Lab), 
for the Opposition, said- the propo- 
sals in the Bill would result in 
significant advances in family law, 
the rights of women, and fairness 
and justice as between husband 
and wife. • - 
Lord HaUvham of St blarylebooe. 
the Lord Chancellor, said that this 
was a valuable and important con- 
tribution to family law. The Bill 
ought not to cause controversy. 

The Bill was read a second time. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Tmfciv ai 2.>u- B'.idfei. 
House of Lords 
Tihliiy JI i.oi)’ wildlife JIM CoiUllry- 
sido Bill, neon ifirai day >. 

House of Lords 
Aid ro interpreting Bills which 
would provide judges w-ith a uni- 
form principle so that they could 
know upon what bais to approach 
the problem of statutory interpre- 
ration would be provided by the 
Interpretation of Legislation Bill. 
Lord Scarman, a Lord of Appeal, 
said in moving the second reading 
of the Bill. 
Lord Scarman said that the Bill 
gave effect to recommendations by 
the two Law Commissions of the 
United Kingdom and by the Lord 
Renton's committee on the prep- 
aration of legislation. The Bill 
dealt with aids to the interpre- 
tation of statute law and additional 
principles which could be intro- 
duced into the interpretation of 
statute law. 

Parliament enacted statute law; 
judges interpreted the law. It was 
not part of Parliament’s duty to 
interpret the law. it was not part 
of the judge’s duty, save iocideo- 
tally In the course of judicial work, 
to make law. If Parliament fell into 
error in its legislative process, his- 
torically the judges could do 
nothing about it. 

If Parliament said one thing but 
meant another it was not, under 
the historic principles of the com- 
mon law for the courts to corr.c: 
it. That general principle mts: 
surely be acceptable. 

There was nothing in the limited 
proposals in the Bill which in art. 
way undermined tfaa tbiasic consti- 
tutional position. 

The problem of loterpreati-m 
was to purdle out from rhe lan- 
guage used what it was intended 
that the statutory provision should 
be. To that basic problem different 
judges had adopted differert 
approaches, and the limited pur- 
pose or the Bill was to make cer- 
tain that some aids to interpre 
ration which could be helpful couid 
be available to the judges to oro 
vide for a uniform basis of princi- 
ple so that they could know up.i.i 
what basis to approach the eter.-v.i 
and never-ro-be-wholly-solved pro- 
blem of statutory interpretation. 

_ As a working judge he wou':l 
fin dthe Bill of assistance in deal- 
ing with the perplexities of statu* 
rorv interpretation. 

The Bill set out four classes of 
aid. It provided that in ascertain- 
ing the meaning of the provision of 
an Act all indicators provided by 
the Act as printed by authority, 
including cross heads, punctuation, 
side notes and the short title, 
couid be taken into consideration. 

The second aid was the inter- 
national agreements referred to in 
the Act or tbe copies of which had 
been presented to Parliament. 

Third, any relevant royal com- 
mission report, law reform body 
report or such other report that 
was relevant to the enactmenr 
would be made available to tin- 
court. Fourth, where European 
Community legislation was being 
enacted that legislation nay be 
looked at in interpremting United 
Kingdom Acts. 

Clause 2 (Prlncinles of interpre- 
tation > included the principles in 
be applied in the interpretation of 
Acts where more than one cr.R- 
strucrion of the provision under 
question was reasonably possible. 

Under tbe clause a construction 
which would promote the general 
legislative purpose underlying the 
provision was to be preferred to j 
construction which would not and 
a construction which wa< con»-f- 
tent with the international obliga- 
tions of rhe Government was to ue 
preferred to one that was not. 

In the absence of anv expr.-ss 
Indication to the contrary, a ::-in- 
struction which would exclude 
retrospective effect was to be or.- 
ferred. 

The Bill proposed a limited 
degree of intervention In a field 
historically left to the judges. It 
was designed tn a* ist judges in 
their basic task of interpreting 
statutes so as to give effect to the 
underlying intention of Parlia- 
ment. where that was reasor.ah.'v 
possible. 
Viscount Bledisloc. in a maiden 
speech, snid the Bill was designed 
to ensure that In some cases tlio 
court would achieve the right 
result which otherwise it might not 
have done. 

Plainly that was desirable. But a 
balance had to be struck between 

advantages and any disadvant 
there may be. If passed the 
would add to the length of c 
because as more material bee 
relevant so the hearing m 
become ioneer. It would mak 
more complicated and more eq 
slve to advise upon statutory r 
ters. Cost itself could be very | 
ducrive of injustice. 

There were various points fC 
made in favour of the Bill. Bu 
also bad disadvantages which 
to be balanced. Ir was not for' 
tn suggest whicb side the bala 
should fall. 
Lord Renton /Cl said ir wd$ n 
ic- spell out that the judges sbo 
have regard to tbe general leg 
tire purpose. No harm could 
done by doing so. It would has 
positive advantage. 
Lord Wilber farce, a Lord 
Appeal, iaid the interprerarion 
legislation «as just part of 
process of being a good lawyer 
rhe Bill could be quite useful. 

Appeal judge? were not a rt 
tiunarv hndv. holding up 
liberal tendencies of orher cm 
or of the academics tn i.nprme 
law. Indeed the opposite was 
case. 
Lord Gardiner, a former L 
Chancellor, said he supported 
Bill. He was not an admirer of 
way in which Icsir-tannn was p 
pared, nor of the way in whi 
Bill.-: were drafted. 

He regretted that even t 
modest proposals from the Rent- 
committee had not >r» far be 
implemented. 
Lord Fimon of Glaisdale. a form 
Lord of Appeal, said that the 
were two leading principles 
the British Constitution — t 
sovereignty of Parliament and : 
rule of law. Living under the n 
of law invufied the court/ in I 
task of not only interpreting i 
law intelligently, but of ascerta 
ing the meaning of what had hi 
said, rather than what Parlianu 
meant to say. 

Wliat a legislature nr an ex 
utive meant to sav was relevant 
a totalitarian regime, but not ir 
regime which claimed to live uni 
the rule of law. If the draftwiu 
Parliament and the courts did rh 
job properly, what Parham- 
meant to S3y should be idemi 
with what the courts declared 
tbe meaning of the words used 
Parliament. 

There was a distressing incidt 
in the Race Relations Act where 
was left entirely in doubt as 
whether the Act was inrenednd 
reach working mens’ dubs. 

It was notorious that a mm ■. 
nf working mens’ clubs pracris 
racial discrimination. Tbe pci 
was specificallv raised in t 
Lords, and yet the matter was If 
so much in douht that differ* 
cvuiclv tioos were reo*:ed as t ot 
meaning of the statute. 
Lord Hail sham of St Mnrylcbor 
the Lord Chancellor, said the Gr 
ernmant was neutral, though 
hoped the House would give it 
second reading. He wh/jle-hec 
tedly agreed that it was the gro- 
ing prolixity and Therefore ti 
growing expense which was do 
ging up the courts. 

On average throughout tl 
country crown court cases wo 
taking two hours longer than tht 
did 10 years ago. This was serinu1 

A growing robustness on tf 
part of the bench in the first ii 
stance and greater robustness, coi 
u-mess, Incisiicues and decis 
veness on behalf of the professio 
iu the conduct of cases was muc 
to be desired and was the prope 
remedy for the growing length n 
cases both at first instance and 0 
appeal. 

The Immense complexity of mail 
ern statute law which formed th- 
staple diet of the courts was sucl 
that a statute could not be inter 
Pred ted aright unless it could t*>. 
placed in ihe correct legislativi 
context in which it was passed. 

An over-literalist approach war 
no longer the law and no longs: 
corresponded to the actual pracnct 
of the Court of Appeal or th1-- 

House of Lards r-r the best practice 
in the High Cnurt- 

Statut claw interpretation had i" 
go nn in the county courts and 
magistrates' courts as well. TbH 
was where this Bill was of u-.e. 

The Bill was read a second rime- 

Windfall gas profits 
The levy on purchases of gas pro- 
posed in rhe Gas Levy Bill, which 
was given a second reading, was 
not a means uf raising gas prices 

Earl of Cowrie, Minister of the 
State for Employment, said. 

lie said that last year the British 
c.as Corporation’s pre-tax profits 
were £425m. Within a year or f.vu 
mey would rise to over El.ootlm. 
unless Parliament approved the 
Bill, well in excess of the needs uf 
their current capital investment 
programme, 

The intention of the levy was (u 
transfer tha-t windfall amount fivm 
the corporation to the Exchequer 
ft"- the benefit uf rhe whole nation. 
There vias a clo.-r r-of-'ltel in int'n- 
ron virii tbe Ga-th Sea oil 
uon regimd, which IVJ, designed to 
recover the windfall element from 

riving international oil prices from 
rhe producers Tor the benefit of 
taxpayers generally. 
Lord Strabolgi. for the Opposition, 
■ aid that he hoped tomorrow's 
budget would bring mure under- 
standing and better nsi** for hard- 
pressed energy users. They had a 
strong case. 

The House of Common* 
Members' Fund and Parlianicntaiy 
Pensions Bill was read a second 
time. 

The Industry BUI parsed i:' 
rcjiart stage. 

The Town and Coumr;. Pla«WJ»- 
i Foe?': for AoDlicaimrs anil Dccnifd 
APri.CjtJnii-;) Kc-gelc tiers ’nJ 

-iwijl?r rv-uiatinns for Scut'1"4* 
M.IC agreed ro. 

Huuse adjourned, 9.40 pm. 
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, trains proposed to save 
i|,100 miles of country! 

Blf.SlichaeI Baily 
Gosport Correspondent 
11 proposals to save more ihan 
*i«)0 OUles of rural railway in 

‘■'-"eland and Wales that might 
(ri'^rwise face closure over the 

dewde have been put 10 
uTiDepartinent of Transport bv 
fe'SshBail. f 

'They .cail for expenditure of 
!W,Ut £100m at 1980 prices in 
s^toreight trains and low-cost 
^rasrucnire between 1934 and 

• j.«0 to give “ new lease of life 
■u*j lines in the West Country, 
'irlfjjes. EBSt Anglia, the. Mid- 
tr ^uJs and North that lose nearly 

j0ai a year and are deteriorot- 
> r fast for lack of capital 

:i?estni*at. . 
m Hie plan is expected 10 win 

isie SUpP0*-11 °f Mr Norman 
utowler, Secretai-v of State For 
WiaBsport. who has declared his 
e.jong support for keeping rural 
^dJways open where possible, 
[it'utead of replacing them with 

^uses- I* Also requires the 
gfeement of the rail unions to 

; :. ft , 

one-man trains and the loss- of 
i.ie jobs of several" hundred 
Signalmen, crossing-keepers and 
si-jiit-n men. The- plan depends 
on the use of the new light- 
wfigh* two-car diesel train 
with British Ley!and bus bodies 
that has just successfully com- 
pleted two months experimental 
service between Ipswich and 
Lowestoft and i;; about ID go on 
trial in other parts of the coun- 
try. 

Carrying 102 passengers 
seated anil ICG standing a: up 
to 75 mph irs cost is £200,000 
to'£250,000, about half that oE 
a conventional unit, and British 
Rail wants about 250 sets for 
services over about 1,100 miles. 

Lineside signalling systems 
would be replaced by radio con- 
trols, and manned crossings by 
the continental type of auto- 
matic barriers. 

British Rail decline to say' 
which routes would be chosen 
because that depends on other 
factors, notably track renewal; 

Photograph by Brian Harris 

be bus-bodied rail car during trials in Suffolk. 

but the Central-Transport Con- 
sultative Committee, 'the trans* 
port users’, watchdog "that has 
been pressing for light Railways. 
for some time, has prepared a 
list of suitable, lines. They are : - 
North-east: ' Darlington-Bishop 
Auckland, Mlddlrtbrough-Whitby, 
Neu'Casdc-Coosert, - Newcastle-Ash- 
ington (the' last two currently 
freight only); 
North-west: Helsby-Rock Ferry, 
Preston-Colne, Presron-Omvskirk; 
Yorkshire-: Huddersfield-Sheffield, 
Huddersfield-Wakefield. Hudders- 
field-Clayton West. Lccds-Gooje, 
Brad ford-Keighley ; 
Midlands: Here ford-Wore ester, 
Stourbridge St Johns-Stourbridge 
Town, Nottingham-Grantham,. 
Rust on-Skegness, Matlock-SJnfin, 
Lei tester-Peterborough, Bletcbley- 
Bcdford ; 
Wales : Llandudflo-BIaerrau Ffest- 
iniog, Wrexham-Bidston, Whitland-. 
Pembroke Dock 
East Anglia : Ipswich-Cambridge, 
Ipswich-Felisstowe, Manningtree- 
H.irwich, N orwich-Sheri ngham, 
Marks Tey-Sudbury ; 
South-west : Thiro-Falmouth, Par- 
Nowquay. Uskeard-Looe, Ply- 
mouth-Gunnerslakc. 

Scotland is considered gener- 
ally unsuitable for lightweight 
trains. 

British Rail said: “We have 
told the department that there 
are three cboiccs for the rural 
railways: hold _ government 
funding a’s it'is, in which case 
we shall have to start on' 
closures very soon; keep the 
service as it is, in which case 
funding will need to rise quite 

' steeply, with perhaps a doubl- 
ing of the deficit by the end 
of the decade; or go down the 
Jine we want to take, of a low- 
cost railway in Che second half 
of the decade.” 

The financial effect of the 
plan would be roughly to halve 
the deficit on those lines, 
enabling .them to be kept open 
for at least another train life at 
a cost acceptable to the country. 

■Court order 
lagainst 
■sit-in students 
; By a Staff Reporter 
rii University College London 
^yesterday obtained a court 
order to repossess adminis- 

-irative offices which have been 
'occupied for the past two 
^weeks by students protesting 
^against the increase in over- 
seas student fees. 
- Lord Annan, provost of the 
college, said yesterday: “We 

ijiaTe great sympathy with the 
motives of the protestors but 
■we have no power over the 
matter of overseas student’s 
fees. We have to obey the 

' Government."* 

£4m research 
attack 
on‘deepv 

cancers 
By Pearce Wrighc 
Science Editor . . . ' . 

A £4m. research .project has 
been. launched into treating a 
group of -cancers that .kills 

‘about 145,000 people a year,. 
' ft marks an important step 
in combating a __ deep-seated 
tumours.,by radiation, through 
a machine generating a beam 
of powerful neutrons. 

The collaborative effort by 
the Medical Research Council, 
the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, the Cancer Research 
Campaign, and two Liverpool- 
based charities, the Cancer and 
Polio Research FJund, and the 
Clatterbridge Cancer Research 
Trust, was announced yester 

: day. • ‘ 
The work will be done at 

Clatterbridge hospital, Wirral, 
where a cyclotron will be built 
through a £3m grant from the 
imperial fund, and tbe research 
council, contributing running 
costs of £200,000 a year. 

In addition, the_ Cancer 
Research Campaign is endow- 
ing a department at Liverpool 
University with £850,000 to 
investigate radiation treatment. 

The main target at Clatter- 
bridge is deep-seated tumours 
oE the gastro intestinal tract 
(stomach, bowel, rectum, pan- 
creas'! for which there is no 
satisfactory treatment. 

Smaller cyclotrons are in 
use, producing neutron beams 
of moderate penetrative power, 
to kill relatively superficial 
tumours in the neck and head. 

The new machine is equipped 
with an isocentrie head that 

: steers the beam of powerful 
. neutrons to the deep tumours. 

The cyclotron should come 
-into operation in about two 

i1 years. The university research 
will examine more -fundamental 

, aspects of bow cells, and por- 
L ticiilarly cancerous ones, are 
t affected by different types of 
. radiation. 

Army to replace 
its veteran 
two-inch mortar 
By Our Defence Correspondent 

The two-inch mortar, which I 
'has been in use since tbe 1930s 
and bolds the doubtful distinc- 
tion of being the oldest infantry 
weapon in the British Army, is 
being replaced. 

It will give way during the 
next three years to the new 
51 mm mode], -which is being 
produced by the Royal Ord- 
nance Factory at Nottingham. 
About 2,000 have been ordered. 

The new mortar, which in 
length and weight (131b) re- 
sembles the old one, will start 
coming inro service early next 
year. It will have its own aim- 
ing sight 

Lards seek fanning ban 
powers in moorland Bill 
By "John Young 
Planning Repbrter 

The Government will come 
under strong pressure this-week 
to accept an amendment to the 
Wildlife -and Countryside Bill, 
which .would give national, park 
authorities 'powers’ to' prevent 
the ploughing or afforestation 
of moorland. 

The amendment is to be 
moved by Lady White at tbe 
Bill’s report-stage :in the House 
of Lords, and replaces a sumlp 
one which was narrowly lost in 
committee last month. 1 _ 

Concern at the continuing 
loss of moorland, and ineffec- 

$ Ijfcv 

Mr Steelis 
critical 
of democrat 

J| 

Officer who shot girl 
denies being drunk 

The Priaceof Wal^andLady DianaSpencer at Goldsmiths’ Hall, City 
of London, for an evening of verse and music last night.   

Opposition group 
pledges repeal 
of nationality Bill 
Bv Lucy Hodges 

’The Labour Party last night 
bound future Labour govern- 
ments to. repeal sections of the 
nationality Bill now going 
through Parliament. when 
its home policy committee 
approved an" uncompromising 
statement on tbe issue. 

The statement, which will go 
before die full national execu- 
tive committee before it is put 
to the party conference this 
year totally rejected the1 Bill. 
It said that nationality law 
should not give respectability 
to immigration law 

It is very different in tone 
from the green paper on 
nationality produced by the last 
Labour Government when Mr 
Merlyn Rees was Home Secre- 
tary. 

.tiveness of- the authorities to 
prevent it, is given added 
weight by a joint memorandum 
from the Council for National 
Parks and the Council' for the 
Protection of Rural England. 
- On Exmoor more than 13,800 
acres -of remote moorland, ex- 
ceeding 20 per cent of the total 
area, lias been ploughed up 
since the park was designated 
m 1954, the memorandum 
states. . „ 

On the North York Moors, 
more than 40,000 acres were 

•lost to agriculture and forestry 
’between 1950 and 1980, repre- 
senting nearly a quarter of tbe 
entire park. 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

A detective constable said ** 
Birmingham Crown Court yes- 
terday that he understood be 
had shot Miss Gail Kinchin but 
denied when questioned by Mr 
David Pagetr, who is accused 
of her murder, that he had 
been drunk. 

The court had beard from 
Der Constable Gerald Richards 
and Det Sergeant Thomas Sar- 
tain of the scene_ at a block ot 
flats at Rubery, Birmiogham. 

In answer to Mr Justice Park, 
Constable Richards said he did 
not think M-iss Kinchin had 
been there when he opened fire. 

Tbe prosecution has -alleged 
that Mr Pagett, aged 31, of 
Deelands Road, Rubenr, used 
Miss Kinchin as a shield to 
absorb return fire by police m 
a late night siege- last June. 
Miss Kinchin, who was- preg- 
nant, was hit by three bulk's 
and died a month later. 

Mr Pagett las denied murder- 
ing her, three charges of 
attempted murder, taking away 
Miss Kinchin and her mother, 
illegally possessing the shot- 
gun, and wounding. 

In evidence Constable 
Richards said that he was with 
Sgt Sartain on the lanrnag 
above a flat where the defen- 
dant was with the girl- 

When the flat door, opened 
he saw a woman standing wish 
a man whose arm was round 
her neck . . 

Mr Pagett stoned shouting to 
them LO gat down the stairs or 
he would kill them. He heard 
Miss Kinchin scream : ‘ He is 
going to . kill me.” 

The officer continued: I 
was looking down the staircase 
and saw a shape go past die 
bottom of the stairs . The 
shape was moving quickly and i 
he ordered: “ Stand still. We 
are armed police 

As he shouted the shotgun 
was fired up the stairs at them. 
“ i returned the fire. I nred 
four rounds. 

“There was a slight delay 
and there was another blast of 
the shotgun. I returned the 
fire.” 

Mr Pagett asked him: “It 
was vou, you were the chap 
who idlled her?” The officer 
replied: “So I understand, 

He agreed he had aimed six 
times from 12 ft and did not 
know he had hit her. 

Mr Pagett remarked : “ You 
were not watching what you 
were aiming at. Were you 
drunk ?” 

Officer: “ Most certainly 
not”. 

Mr Pagett: “I know you 
were, but I cannot protrl it 

The hearing continues today. 

E&- Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Mr David Steel, leader of rhs 
Liberal Party, last mint 
stamped on suggestions that 
Liberals should cooperate wi:.i . 
Social Democrats In the Greater 
London Council elections. 

Mr Steel was responding to 
suggestions by Lord George- . 
Broun and the Social Demu- 
cratic Alliance, supporters ot 
the Council for Social Democ- 
racy. that Liberals should back 
their campaign against left-wing - 
candidates m rhe GLC elec- 
tions. 

The Liberal candidates were 
told in a letrer bv Mr Steel 
last night: - I have tried over 
and over again to convince the 
Social Democrats that we can- - 
nor proceed cn any basis o* 
carving up the map of Britain 
between us, and that because 
the Liberal Parr,- is alreacjr 
established with its local demo- 
cratic units, any electoral agree- 
ments will have to be nego- 
tiated bit by bit in each region 
and each constituency. There - 
can be no short cuts arranged 
at the rop.” 

The alliance announced last 
week that it planned to chal- 
lenge noted left wingers such 
es Mr Ted Knight, Mr Ken- 
neth Livingstone, Mrs Frances 
Morrell and Mr Tony Ban<s. 
and called for Liberal support 
in the campaign. 

Although the Council for 
Social Democracy has stated ir 
will not contest elections until 
it has been officially formed 
into a political party, the 
alliance sees itself iu the van- 
guard. 

Mr Steel, in his letter, said 
; that he had emphasized tne 
' need for Liberals to secure first 
; a national political agreement 
: on policy priorities with the 
r Social Democrats. 
? “ As soon as the C-SD has 
i formed itself into a party I hope 
t we will have some joint discus- 
c sion and speedy negotiation to 
i- arrive at an agreed programme 

j on national priorities.” 

Labour leadership issue 
Bv Our Political Reporter 

"The prospect of the Labour 
Party stoning its annual con- 
ference on a Sunday evening 
in Brighton ro elect the leader 
and deputy leader was raised 
last night, much to the astonish- 
ment of Labour MPs. 

The party’s organization com- 
mittee yesterday approved rhe 
suggestion, by six votes to four, 
on the ground that it wanted 
to get the issue out oE the way 
before the conference proper 
began on the Monday. 

While Mr Michael Foot, the 
party leader, is expected to be 
endorsed by the conference 
without an opponent, k is pos- 
sible that Mr Denis Healey will 
be challenged for the deputy 
leadership by Mr Wedgwood 
Benn. 

It was felt that the Full 
national executive committee 
would later this month over- 
turn the organization com- 
mittee's recommendation, even 
though there was merit in 
settling the leadership quickly. 
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OVERSEAS, 

the bullets in 

From Michael Leapman 
San Francisco de Gotera 
March 9 

Two Welsh nuns and three 
Irish monks do their missionary 
work in one of the most peril- 
ous areas of this warring 
country and have no intention 
of quitting. 

'* We have a job to do here ”, 
said Father Peter O'Neill, a 33- 
y car-old member of the Fran- 
ciscan order, who comes from 
Dublin and keeps his soft Irish 
accent. “We’re a help to'the 
people in some ways. While we 
can still be a help to tho people 
we would like ro stay.” 

Sitting opposite him on the 
patio of the priests’ house. 
Sister Anselm Gunn, a tall and 
handsome woman of 52 from 
Swansea, nodded emphatically. 
She and Sister Jean Ryan from 
Port Talbot, whn is 49, are of 
the Sisters of St Clair. They 
wear beige blouses and dark 
brown skirts with a brown 
headdress. 

The town in which the five 
fulfil their mission is a hun- 
dred miles east of San Salvador, 
below tbe mountains south of 
the Honduras border, where 
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over the last year. One of our 
main difficulties is the suspi- 
cion in the army against lay 
leaders.” 

The Roman Catholic Church 
in El Salvador has been identi- 
fied with the left, especially 
when it was led by Archbishop 
Oscac Romero, murdered by a 
right-wing gunman a year ago. 
In December three American 
nuns and a lay worker were shoe 
by men believed to be con- 
nected with the security Forces. 
Did that make the five nervous ? 

“ More upset than nervous ”, 
Sister Anselm said. “We knew 
them well. The boys had thanks- 
giving dinner with rhem a few 
days before they were killed 

She added : “ We’ve consist- 
ently through the years shown 

the left-wing guerrillas are ourselves to be supporting tbe 
strong. From here, they minis- 
ter to 80,000 people in a 400 
sq. mile parish. 

Despite the guerrilla war 
which flares irregularly in the 
countryside, the five visit the 
10 towns of the parish once a 
week and rbe 52 villages once 
a month ; but the monthly meet- 
ings they used to hold here for 
the lay leaders of the communi- 
ties have been cancelled. 

“ A large group coming in 
from the countryside would 
cause suspicion ”, Father Peter 

people, though not jn a political 
way. They (the Army) obviously 
suspect us; but on the other 
band they’re probably a bit 
scared to come and do any- 
thing.” 

Father Peter said they had 
received third person threats, 
uso and so says he’s going to 
get you”; but no direct threats. 
If asked to intercede in favour 
of people arrested by the mili- 
tary they do so and they will 
also drive people threatened by 
army reprisals across tbs 

said. “ Four of our catechists Honduras border to safety. 
(lay leaders) have been killed Sister Anselm is the1 oldest of 

the five. The youngest is Father 
Gerard Moore from Dublin, at 
37. The other monk is Father 
Alfred'CPLochraina from Lime, 
rick, who is 39 and has been 
in El Salvador for 12 years. 

“ We do find ourselves quite 
isolated here as regards infor- 
mation”, Father Gerard said. 
“ One of our best sources is 
journalists who come up here, 
and we listen to the BBC.” 

They are loth to comment on 
politics but it is clear where 
their sympathies lie. They do 
not accept the view often beard 
in the capital that the left has 
lost support since the failure of 
the January offensive and the 
increased American commit- 
ment to the junta. 

Finding themselves amid all 
this fear and bloody conflict, 
are they sorry they ca'me ? 

“Oh, no!', Sister Anselm 
replied quickly. “ Delighted. 
It’s a great challenge.” 
Press threat: One of tbe 
American instructors at tbe 
centre oF tbe controversy over 
aid to El Salvador said in San 
Salvador today that their 
greatest danger comes from the 
press. 

Two oF the .54 instructors 
here were presented to the 
press at tbe military airport 
under strict security rules in- 
cluding a ban on pictures. The 
men would not give their names 
or ranks. 

The engineering instructor 
had served in Vietnam but 
found no real comparison be- 
tween the two wars. He said 
the Salvadorean fighting men 
were superior to the South 
Vietnamese in “ organization, 
discipline and motivation ”. 

“The Salvadoreans’ problem 
is not capability. It’s equip- 
ment.” 

Mr Haig, left, with Herr Genscher at the State Department yesterday. 

to 

From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo, March 9 

Japan’s ambitious plans 
build more nuclear power stB' 
tions are encountering increas- 
ing resistance from protest 
movements. 

The residents of Kubokawa 
town on Shikoku Island have 
voted out their mayor who had 
supported Government plans for 
a nuclear power station 

At present Japan obtains 15 
million kilowatts of electric 
power from 21 nuclear stations 
and it is hoped to build another 
14 plants by 1985. But construc- 
tion work at most sites has 
come to a virtual standstill for 
the past 18 months since the 
accident at Three Mile Island 

From Richard Wigg 
Madrid, March 9 

Lieutenant General Jaime 
Mi Ians del Bosch, the former 
army commander in the 
Valencia region, has been 
indicted for military rebellion, 
the state news agency EFE, 
reported this evening. 

General Milans, aged 65, 
ordered tanks into the streets 
during the abortive coup last 
month. He is the first important 
figure to be indicted by General 
Jose Maria Garcia Escudero, 
the Air Force judge appointed 
to investigate tbe ramifications 
of the failed coup. 

Two other generals, includ- 
ing Lieutenant General Alfonso 
Armada, former deputy chief of 
the Army General Staff, are 

under arr.est and being investi- 
gated, and a third has been re- 
lieved of his command. 

General Milans was alone in 
declaring a state of emergency, 
a step which under the constitu- 
tion only the civil authorities 
are empowered to take. He so 
worded Ills declaration, how- 
ever, as to make it appear that 
he was acting pending receipt 
of orders from King Juan 
Carlos. 

The general was finally 
persuaded to remove the tanks 
from the streets and was later 
flown to Madrid and arrested. 

General Milans will be tried 
by the Supreme Council of 
Military Justice. He faces a 
maximum sentence of 30 years* 
imprisonment 

in So viet 
proposals 
From David Cross 
Washington, March 9 

In his most positive state- 
ment on the subject so far, Mr 
Alexander Haig, Secretary of 
State, said today that Washing- 
ton was “ very interested ” in 
some aspects of tbe speech to 
the twenty-sixtb Communist 
Party Congress by President 
Brezhnev. 

Mr Haig, who had just 
finished a round of talks here 
with Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen- 
scher, the West German Foreign 
Minister, disclosed that the 
United States bad also received 
a copy oF a letter sent by Mr 
Brezhnev to West European 

capitals, including Bonn, last 
week. 

In his letter to Washington, 
the Soviet leader had reiterated 
the “essence" of the speech 
he gave last month, Mr Haig 
said. 

He also said that one of the 
most interesting features of 
Mr Brezhnev's proposals to 
improve East-West relations 
was his suggestion that Nero 
and Warsaw Pact nations 
should announce details of 
military exercises between tbe 
Atlantic and the Urals as a 
confidence-building measure. 

But Washington was “nor 
particularly impressed ” by Mr 
Brezhnev's proposal for a freeze 
on the deployment of theatre 
nuclear weapons in Europe 

Mr Haig said that the new 
Administration would continue 
to consult its allies about Mr 

after his talks with Mr Haig 
that he welcomed Washington’s 
“ general readiness ” ID nego- 
tiate in all fields and at all 
levels with the Soviet Union. 
He conceded, however, that any 
summit meeting between the 
two superpowers needed “ very 
thorough ” preparation- 

As was only- to be expected 
in their remarks to reporters, 
Herr Genscher emphasized on 
several occasions the import- 
ance Bonn attached to arms 
limitation talks with Moscow. 

He also underlined Bonn's 
determination to support and 
help developing countries TQ 
safeguard their independence 
and autonomy. He carefully 
avoided any mention of El Sal- 
vador by name. 

Mr Haig, on the other hand, 
went out of bis way to say that 
he welcomed recent statements 

Brezhnev’s proposal for a sum- by West German Government 
raic conference as well as his leaders condemning outside in- 
other suggestions. tervention in the Central 

Herr Genscher told reporters American republic. 

Mr Ford delivers Reagan letter in Paris 
From Charles ELarsgrove 
Paris, March 9 

Mr Gerald Ford, the former 
American President, who with 
his wife and son were enter- 
tained by President Giscard 
d’Estaing to luncheon today, 
said on leaving the Elysee 
Palace that in the event of a 
Soviet intervention in Poland, 
the American Administration 
would “do what it - was 
necessary to do and would act1 

in - close consultation with 
France and with its Western 
partners.” 

Mr Ford handed over to tbe 
French President a letter from 
President Reagan, the contents 
of which were not disclosed. 

Mr Ford’s visit confirms the 
good start in relations between 
the French Government and the 
new Administration. 

In Washington last month. M. 
Jean Francois-Poncet, the For- 
eign Minisrer, got confirmation 
of the impression made in 
Paris by tbe initial statements 
of President Reagan.and -Mr 
Alexander Haig, tbe Secretary 
of . State, that they wished to 

build up with the countries of 
the European Community a 
relationship based on consulta- 
tion and that they respected 
the independent position of the 
French Government. 

The only areas of disagree- 
ment between the two countries 
are the Middle East and the ex- 
pressed desjre of the Reagan 
Administration to restore 
American military preponder- 
ance over the Russians. There 
is no enthusiasm in Paris for a 
multi-national peace-keeping 
force in the Gulf. 

Israel to open first law 
court m 
From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem. March 9 

A significant extension of 
Jewish influence In the occu- 
pied West Bank will take place 
next month with the establish- 
ment of the first Israeli civilian 
court allowed ro operate in the 
area since it was seized in 1967. 

The court at Kiryat Arba, the 
largest and most urbanized of 
tbe Jewish settlements will deal 
only with the 4,000 Jewish 
residents and will have no 
jurisdiction over the 60,000 
Palestinians in the town of 
Hebron where the settlement is 
located. 

Known in Hebrew termino- 
logy as a “ municipal court ” 
it will be similar to a British 
magistrates court, with powers 
both to fine and to imprison. 
All appeals will be through the 
normal Israeli legal system and 
he heard by judges at the 
district court in Jerusalem. 

Although only one court is to 
be established immediately, it 
is understood the way is open 
for others to be set up in the 
main Jewish settlements. The 
move comes after angry pro- 
tests from the settlers, who 
have repeatedly called on the 
Government of Mr Begin to 
extend all Israeli laws to the 
settlements. 

Most of the work of the new 
court will be concerned with 
imposing council by-laws io 
such matters as taxation and 
licensing. The settlers at 
Kiryat Arba believe it will 
operate exactly as its counter- 
parts inside Israel proper, but 
the military Government main- 
tains it will conform with 
Jordanian law. 

The military order sanction- 
ing the opening of the new 
court was issued last week with 
little accompanying publicity or 
explanation. It came at the 
same time as other orders per- 

mitting the setting up of fiv 
Jewish 10“' councils in th 
nuio West Bank >eiriemenrs. 

The settlements covered b 
the orders are Kiryat Arb? 
Ma’aleb Afiumim. Eliianu, Ari-; 
and Ma’aleh Ephraim. Pre 
viouriy they belonged tn a ne 
work of regional counci■» st 
up in 1979 but .according lo 
senior Israel uiiicial, the ne- 
independent councils wi.l mak 
it easier to develop the settle 
ments into towns. 

The extension of Israel- 

civilian processes to the .sect!, 
merits is regarded by Paiestini2 
politicians as the most seriou 
step in the “creeping anne* 
lion “ which they hay 
repeatedly claimed to be unde 
way siiice the nccupaiio 
be can. 

The new military orders com 
as ihe ruling Likhud coal:non i 
deliberately accelerating i; 
West Bank settlement pre 
gramme in the run-up to th. 
June general election. 

Ironically, it also comes at 
time when senior Israeli mini* 
ters are criticizing Egypt fo 
refusing to resume the dead 
locked talks on Talestiniai 
autonomy in the West Bank am 
Gaza Strips. 

Mrs Felicia Langer, a left 
wing Jewish lawyer who specij 
lizts in West Bank cases, sjj, 
today: “This is a dangerou 
development which is in blatan 
contravention of the intei 
national law covering occupies 
territory.” 

Mr Elias Freij. the electa 
Palestinian Mayor of Eethlt 
hem. said : “ The sanctioning 0 
the court and of the new loca 
council is of the greatest poll 
tical significance. As far as til- ■ 
settlements and the Arab lam 
seized to build them is con 
cerned, this is Israeli annexatioi 
bv another name.” 

Gulf states draft rules 
for a new grouping 

New attacks on independent trade unions highlight Moscow’s concern 

Rebuilding Poland’s party is priority for Soviet Union 
From Michael Binyon In tbe Soviet view this is not able in Soviet practice where 
Moscow March 9 the function of a congress, nomination ensures unopposed 

One of the issues at the heart which is meant to be a pre- election. . ' 
of Soviet concern over events arranged, formal, unanimous Any mass defeat oE hard- 
in Poland is the virtual disin- endorsement of policies agreed . liners, clearly identified with 
tegration of the Polish Commu- no beforehand in private con- Moscow’s views and the former 
nist Party. The Russians now clave. The spectacle of an Gierek regime, would be re- 

open discussion with opposin'- 
regard the rebuilding of its 
shattered authority as an 
urgent priority in restoring 
things to normal there. 

Since the Soviet party Con- 
gress there have been several 
indications of Moscow’s con- 
cern, and the Russians are now 
reported to be pressing for the 
postponement, for at least a 
year, of the Polish party Con- 
gress, due to be held within 
tbe next three montbs. 

The issue was almost cer- 
tainly raised last week at the 
summit meeting in Moscow 
between President Brezhnev 
and his senior Politburo col- 
leagues and Mr Stanislaw 
Kani3, tbe Polisb party leader, 
aoi his delegation. 

A congress of the Polish 
party in its present state would 
be extremely dangerous in 
Moscow's view, coming at a 
time when it is split into fac- 
tions and Mr Kania has not 
established full support for his 
policies. The resulr would be 
a genuine and probably heated 
debate whose outcome could 
not be foreseen. 

Solidarity leader 
hopeful of 
averting strike 

Warsaw, March 9.—Mr Lech 
Walesa, leader of tbe Solidarity 
free trade union organization, 
emerged from talks with Mr 
Mieczyslaw Rakowski, the 
deputy Prime Minister, tonight 
and indicated that a way would 
be found to avert a threatened 
strike in the textile producing 
city of Lodz. 

Mr Walesa said he would 
meet General Wojciech Jaru- 
zeiski. the Prime Minister, for 
the first time in Warsaw tomor- 
row evening. “ We will discuss 
all outstanding problems.” 

He said local officials were 
talking in Lodz tonight in an 
attempt to avert a threatened 
one-hour stopage in prote.se 
against the refusal of the 
authorities to reinstate five 
workers dismissed from an 
Interior Ministry hospital. 

Mr Walesa spent nearly three 
hours in talks with Mr 
Rakowski, a liberal journalist 
appointed by the Prime Minis- 
ter to handle relations between 
the Government and solidarity. 
Afterwards he said: “ I am 
satisfied. 

General Jaruzelski took over 
as Prime Minister nearly four 
weeks ago. He called for a 90- 
day strike truce when he tool: 
office, but a series of local and 
national disputes have since 
emerged to threaten the fragile 
peace.—Reuter. 

factions adducing evidence in 
public for their viewpoints is 
not what tbe Russians under- 
stand as “ Democratic central- 
ism”, and smacks too much 
of political pluralism. 

The second danger is that 
such a congress would come at 
a time when tbe parry b.as not 
yet reestablished its discredi- 
ted authority over all sectors 
of Polisb life, and resolutions 
passed might enshrine a dimini- 
shed role for the party in the 
country. Tbe Russians regard 
concessions made to Solidarity,, 
the independent trade union, as 
tactical and do not want to see 
these endorsed at a time when . 
Solidarity still wields consider- 
able power. 

Thirdly, members of the pre- 
sent Central Committee were 
elected before the present 
Polish troubles begad last year, 
and many would almost cer- 
tainly lose their seats to more 
liberal members. There is even 
talk in Warsaw of more than 
one candidate standing for the 
same seat, something unthink- 

gardsd as a humiliation by the 
" Russians. 

It was partly to forestall the 
election of a liberal majority in 
the Czechoslovak party Central 
Committee tbar the Russians 
invaded in-1968. 

Meanwhile, the Soviet press 
has given important new idea, 
logical backing to the Soviet 
claim that independent trade 
unions are incompatible with a 
communist state modelled on 
orthodox Leninist lines. Over 
the weekend Pravda quoted 
Lenin telling a party congress 
in 1921 that all organizations, 
including trade unions, had to 
be subordinate to the Com- 
munist Party;. • 

“The- main role of trade 
unions is to be a school of com- 
munism, that is to help the 
party and to educate the masses 
in tiie communist spirit”, an 
article quoted him saying in 
reply to his opponents' sugges- 
tions that the trade unions 
should run the country's 
economy while the party con- 
fined itself to the political 
sphere. 

The article said tbe 1921 con- 
gress prevented “ opportunist 
elements following purely dema- 
gogical aims” from removing 
the party from the control or 
the working class. 

This is the second time that 
Pravda has quoted Lenin on 
trade unions, with clear though 
unstated reference to the situa- 
tion in Poland. Last September, 
soon after the Gdansk agree- 
ment between the Polish party 
and striking .workers that 
allowed the establishment of 
independent unions, the paper 
quoted Lenin, the theoretical 
justification for all Soviet 
policy, as saying trade unions 
could not exist outside the 
parts'. 

Pravda yesterday also pointed 
out that it was during ths 
March 1921 congress that 
“ counter-revolutionaries ” insti- 
gated a revolt against the party 
at the Kronstadt naval bass 
under the slogan “ Power to the 
Soviets but not to the party". 

Drawing the parallel with 
Poland today where the Rus- 
sians say counter-revolution 
threatens to engulf the country, 
it added: “This and similar 
slogans, designed to deceive the 
masses, are used by present-day 
anti-communists, attempting to 
undermine tbe foundations of 
the new system.” 

Black nurse 
barred from 
treating white 
From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, March 9 • 

Mr David Neppe, a Johannes- 
burg city councillor whose 
father-in-law died in hospi- 
tal of a heart attack after 

UIUCIICIIUCUL ruiiiuu IO wnica | „ , . . 
they belonged was financed I oft,c!als forbidden a black 

As a clear siyn of approval, 
the Soviet press was quick ciiis 
weekend to report the deten- 
tion of four Polish dissidents, 
and said the “ Confederation ot 
independent Poland ” to which 

from abroad. 
^ The Russians pressed Mr 

Kania for swHt action against 
dissidents when he was in 
Moscow. But a Tass report on 
Saturday suggested Soviet 
anger that Solidarity had been, 
able to stop the Polish authori- 
ties getting Mr Adam Micfanik, 
a leading member of the KOR 
self-defence Committee, to 
report to the police. 

The repercussions of the 
Polish crisis have long troubled 
Soviet intellectuals, who fear 
that any Soviet intervention 
would lead to an immediate 
clampdown within the Soviet 
Union. They argue that in view 
of the probable world reaction 
the internal effect would bo 
far more drastic and. severe 
than the tightening-up imposed 
after Soviet interventions in 
Czechoslovakia and Afghani- 
stan. 

Already Soviet publications 
have gone on the propaganda 
offensive to prepare party ideo- 
logists and political activists 
for any crisis. 

nursing sister to attend him, 
today challenged Mr Pieter 
Botha, the prime rainier, to 
put his apartheid ideology 
before his health. 

His father-in-law, Mr Joe 
Esrock,. aged 73, died last 
night in the Johannesburg 
general hospital. Mr Neppe said 
he was asked to find a private 
nurse because of a staff 
shortage. 

“I could not find a white 
nurse but three black nufses 
were available ", be said. 

Muscat, March 9. — The 
foreign ministers of six Arab 
oil states agreed today on most 
details of a plan to bind their 
countries closer together in a 
Gulf cooperation council, Mr 
Qais al-Zawawi, Oman’s Mini- 
ster of State for Foreign 
Affairs, announced. 

He told reporters that the 
heads of state of Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait, the United Arab 
Emirates, Qatar, Oman and 
Bahrain would meet on May 26- 
27, probably in Abu Dhabi, to 
eadorse the plan. 

The council will be a frame- 
work for coordinating economic, 
political and security policies 
with the aim of welding the six 
into a community and safe- 
guarding stability in tbe Gulf 
region. 

The ministers are due to 
initial the council’s constitution 
tomorrow after settling what Mr 
Zawawi called some minor 
financial and administrative 
points. 

The council will consist of 
a supreme council of heads of 
state and another of ministers, 
both meeting regularly, backed 
by a secretariat in Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia. 

Mr Zawawj said points agreed 
on today included voting 
arrangements for the councils 
but gave no details. He said the 
ministers agreed that tbe heads 
of state should meet twice a 
yegr and the ministers four 
times a year, he six might dis- 
cuss names for the post of 
secretary-general of the new 
organization tomorrow.—Reuter. 

Defence pact: Motivated by the 
events around Dhenn, such as the 
Soviet military intervention in 
Afghanistan, the Iranian revolu- 
tion and tiie IraqMranian war, 
the Aralb states in the Gulf have 
agreed to cooperate in their 
efforts to maintain tbe stability 

formal join: 
be one oi 

of the region. A 
defence pact may _ _ 
the ultimate objectives, but ji 
is not likely to be a matter gJ 
urgent consideration, (Tewffl 
Mishiawi writes from Beirut). 

Although the six Arab stater 
are ruled by conservative, pro 
Western regimes, they an 
reluctant ro be closely identifier 
with the West, and even mon 
reluctant to accept foreigr 
military bases on the! 
territories. 

Gulf officials and their roeth. 
have consistently advocated tha 
security and stability of thi 
region are the exclusive respan 
si bi Li ty of the littoral stHtes 

The Gulf slates reaciei 
strongly last week to a proposa 
by Mrs Margaret Tbatcher, ch< 
Eritish Prime Minister, for 
Western participation in a rapid 
deployment force to defend the 
area against Soviet threats. 

Shaikh Muhammad Abdo 
Yamani, the Saudi Arabian In- 
formation Minister, said in a 
statement published in the 
Saudi newspaper Al Madam 
that his country' “ rejects tute- 
lage ” by anyone, and added 
that the Gulf states were "cap 
able of defending themselves” 

Significantly excluded froir 
the Gulf Cooperation Council i 
Iraq, which is fighting Iran 
Some Gulf officials have sair 
Iraq supports the new Gul 
institution, but is now too bus; 
to become an active member. 

Deal denounced: In a forma 
statement in Jerusalem afre 
an extraordinary meeting, th 
Israeli cabinet today sbarpl. 
denounced the proposed suppl; 
of American offensive weapon 
to Saudi Arabia and said i 
would disturb the straregi 
balance in tbe Middle Ea? 
CMoshe Brilliant writes fron 
Tel Aviv). 

Iranians told club-wielders 
trying to seize power 

Tehran, March 9.—President 
Abolhassan - Bani-Sadr, under 
heavy attack from his political 
enemies, called on the Iranian 
people today to smash attempts 
at establishing the rule of 
violence over the rule of Jaw. 

In a _ strongly worded state- 
ment in the newspaper he 
controls, the President accused 
his opponents of planning the 
violence which left at least 45 
people injured at a rally he 
addressed last Thursday. 

“They want to establish the 
sovereignty of clubs over people 
at any cosr. It is the duty of the 
people to resist with their full 
power and to smash tbe dubs, 
tbe club-wielders and their sup- 
porters”, he declared. 

Bani-Sadr of trying to form a 
rival government. 

But Mr Bani-Sadr replied 
today: “ Those club-wielders 
were insulting the President 
and hence the nation for 45 
minutes, but I did nor show any 
reaction until rhey started 
throwing stones and pieces of 
iron. Then I asked the police 
to intervene, and when I 
realized they were unable to 
stop the chaos, I asked the 
people to restore order." 

The incident at tbe rally set 
off a chain of protests. Muslim 
extremist. opponents of the 
President tried ro close the 
Tehran bazaar yesterday, while 
minor demonstrations were 
reported in Qom, Isfahan, Rasht 

Ayatollah Sadegh Khaikhali, and other cities. 
the former head of revolu- 
tionary tribunals, said yesterday 
that tbe ' President should be 
put on trial on grounds oE 
treason against constitutional 
law for ordering security forces 
to quell disturbances at the 
rally. Mr Muhammad Alt Raiai, 
tbe Prime Minister, accused Mr 

More serious incidents occur- 
red in Lahijan. near the Caspian 
Sea, where left-wing radicals 
were reported to have tried to 
declare .the .town’s independence 
from Tehran, A local news- 
paper reported calm today after 
four days of clashes and con- 
flicts.—Renter. 

Mr Jacek Kuron, left, tbe KOR leader addressing Warsaw students ; and Mr Adam Michnik, a KOR member, 

crisis 
By Richard Davy 

The Russians do not believe 
in spontaneity. Behind every 
event they Ioak for someone 
conspiring, organizing or pul- 
ling strings. 

They seem to'have decided 
that the Polish troubles can be 

.blamed largely on Mr Jacek 
Kuron, one of the leaders of 
the Social Self-Defence Com- 
mittee (KOR), whom thev 
accuse of manipulating the new 
unions and being himself m3ni. 
pillared from the. West. Last 
week he was officially warned 
that he might face serious 
charges. 

The Russians are wrong 
because KOR is only one of 
many influences at work and 
is in any case ncu the personal 
property of Mr Kuron. More- 
over, its influence has been 
largely on the side of realism 
and moderation. 

If grew out of the Workers’ 
Self-Defence Committee which 
brought _ together people of 
many different political per- 
suasions to help workers per- 
secuted after the strikes uf 
1976- When the workers were 
amnestied it changed its name 
and continued to function os a 

pressure group and source of 1964. He was then a lecturer 
information and ideas. Together with Mr Karol 

°i?je 01^embers, notably Modzelewski, now a spokesman Mr Adam Michnik, who was to for Solidarity, the free trade 
nave received the same worn- union organ ration, he wrote an 
12* ■* “r K“ron but was pro- open letter to parly members 

worker5» havffpropa- saying that the system had „ated for some years the Jdea- deviated from Marxism bv 
that the system can.no longer handing power to a mono- 
P* ref°r01ed from inside but polistic party instead of to tbe Has to De modified by working class, 

Sera and a who™. *5 h^emeraad 

. ^uron, who was bom m he gradually broadened his left- 
1934, has been active in politi- wing views to find common 
cal opposition since he. was ground with the church and 
expelled * from the party m other intellectuals 

UN chief regrets American 
move at sea law session 

New York, March 9.—Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, secretary-general of 
the United Nations reopened tbe 
Law of the Sea Conference here 
today and voiced deep regret 
over the Reagan Administra- 
tion's decision to delay comple- 
tion oE an international sea Jaw 
treaty,. 

■ The decision, compounded by 
tbe dismissal of the top Ameri- 
can negotiator, has provoked 
anger among Third World 
nations and raised fears in the 
state department and among 
United States allies, that the 
treaty might be jettisoned if the 
Administration .insisted on re- 
opening negotiations on deep- 

sea mining provisions of a draft 
treaty. 

One official said the reaction 
to the American move among 
many of the delegations could 
be summed up in one word— 
dismay. 

Dr Waldheim told delegates 
from, more chon ISO countries 
that he had expected negotia- 
tions to have been completed 
this session 
.He adjourned the meeting to 

give the 40-nation Asian group 
more time to nominate a new 
candidate for president in suc- 
cession to Mr Hamilton Shirley 
Amerasinghe of Sri Lanka.— 
AP. 

Leading article, page 15 

Islamabad would 
sanction force 
against hijackers 
Continued from page 1 
ded by the hijackers durin. 
their long flight from Kabul D 
Damascus. 

Their list included : the im 
mediate release of the family o 
Mr Saiamullah Khan and ‘tin 
freeing of Mr Nasser Gama 
from Pakistani jails; the end 
ing of the Pakistan Govern 
ment’s “propaganda campaign' .. 
against the Zulfikar organize 
lion ; and the release ot' ail Zui-, 
fikar members from prison. 

The hijackers said that wheir- 
the Pakistan Government agreed 
to the demands, they would 
present a specific list of names 
of those to be released and the 
destination to which they 
eventually wanted to be flown. 
There was no sign this evening, 
however, that any of the gun- 
men had asked for tbe aircraft 
to be refuelled. 

A Syrian security officer 
went on board the aircraft this 
morning and soon afterwards 
food and drink were taken Into 
the aircraft by ground staff- 
They later reported that the 
only woman hostage left had 
become hysterical after her 
seven-day ordeal on board ; but 

The hijackers’ names are not 
known, _ although Pakistani 
authorities said they were 
per cent certain’’'the leader 
was Salamuliaii Tinou. a gradu- 
ate student at Karachi Univer- 
sity, who, they said, is wanted 
for murder and is believed to he 

In Islamabad it was also 
believed that Mr Bhutto's sron 
Murtaza had helped to organize 
the hijack, had been in Kabul 
and was now Dn board the air- 
craft in Damascus. But Syrian 
officials denied that he’ was 
there. 

That President Zia views the 
hijacking with grave misgivings 
is evident from his further 
arrests of Bhutto supporters id 
Pakistan and his appeal t° 
President Reagan and President 
Brezhnev to intervene- 
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M5 rapist’ is jailed 

idmitting 16 offences 
John Richard Gerald Lambe. excuse 

“i-£-g.s™' 
irarwjji «52E, - sssuTst c°?h=raS 

r^’iS’sjsss 2fcs£"J ass 
rdens. Fordingbridge, Uamp- Tbe victims ranged from a 
ire*. he was given a life girl aged 13 to a widow "ed 
irence on each of 12 counts "4. the first victim, who was 
rape and concurrent six-year awakened in bed bv a man with 
itences on four charges of a torch who put his hands 
emoted rape. He admitted round her throat and started to 
» offences. rape her. 
rbe court was told that one The widow was one of three 
won for the attacks was .Mr victims so seriously affected bv 
mbe s burning sense of their experiences thev were 
ustice at the police arising unable to continue living in 
nn conviction in 1975 for their homes, 
gravated burglary. In the second atrack- a woman 
tfr Gilbert Gray. QC, for the a6ed 28 had gone upstairs to 
fence, said Mr Lambe. left a £e{* while her husband and 
ies of conflicting dues which father watched television down- 

tbought would convince stairs, 
lice they were not dealing Later she thought her bus- 
h just one person. band was in bed behind her, 

vlr Justice Bingham said Mr sooa realised it was not 
mbe’s victims were mostly him. She got out of bed, the 
protected women and girls man tried to puli her back, she 
0 were attacked in their |creamed and the man ran 
mes. He had no doubt that ‘rom the house, 
ny were in real fear of lt Mr Hampden Inskip said: 
location or strangulation. Mr ‘ This was so improbable a ser 
mbe had not scrupled to use circumstances that police 
•lence, striking blows and had the greatest difficulty in 
ce threatening to use a knife. ac$?ptL?B !t as truth initially”. 
Some victims were subjected ,. Mr Gray told the court that 

sexual humiliations, the M/’s Lambe had not known 
Ige said. “ You showed in the J™ar her husband had done, 
jrse of those distressing ''"J* 3 woman of principle 
isodes a callous disregard for a?“ had declined large offers 
.• screams and entreaties of °f money to tell her story. 
: victims, and condemned “ rap* charges were: Ar 

7 °° g*“?,?nS h°r 1101 19“ onSUivS;uiarf6, on Diana Geddes 

idfmlv toteep'' oU „h
u°,“-eS sarst,2^.19?,1 Sep'SES^ EdUC“lion Correspondent 

lice they were not dealing 
h just one person, 

vlr Justice Bingham said Mr 
mbe’s victims were mostly 

l>-4^ j s 
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Foster father watches 
sex murderer 
die in electric chair 

Pholcgrjph by KCilh Wald^rava 

Vauxhall Manor School, London, has in its classes (from the left) Cypriot, Jamaican, Anglo-Indian and Guyanese pupils. 

Concern for minorities in multiracial schools 

Concern about the lack of suitable pro- n a psychiatric report a 1973 ; at Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan. 
.-tor had said Mr Lambe’s on Seprember 12, 1978 ; at Sails- vision ior wane enuaren 111 multiracial 
•rivatien was not entirely bury on ^October 31, 1978 ; at schools and for coloured children in pre- 
rual bur was “curious and Alon’ on November dominantly white schools is expressed in 
arre”, Lhe judge said. He fa' DafmbS ll’"WM* •^“SSk- a report published by the Schools Council 
j wanted to challenge and well. Avon, on March’lS! 1979 : >esterday- 

that in-service courses for teachers on 
multi-ethnic education1 should cover the 
needs of while children in multiracial 
schools, and more than half considered 

vision for white children in multiracial ~ that present in-service courses did not do 

mitjace the police. at TattenhaU. Worcestershire, ori 
vlr John Hampden Inskip, April 19 1979 ; at Exeter (two 
, for the prosecution, said offences! on August 16 1979. 
• offences were “ very far- The four attempted rapes were 
nS”. Nine were committed fl Weston-super-Mare on June 23. 

r 1. , .. 19/7 ; at Salisbnrv on Februirv 3, lie Mr Lambe was repairing 1978 . at Dorch^eP on jamaTv 
ipei ty part-time 111 Bridg- 2. 1980: and at Taunton on 
ter, which gave him an October 27, I9S0. 

ug captain In brief 
hsdlenges Producersseek 

lie COUltS Equity talks 
eVish wurSts1Cwas challenged The producers of the West 
rerday by lawyers represent- Lnd variety show ThaPs Show- 
the capfain and crew of the biz are seeking a meeting with 

. involved in a Channel chase Equity, the actors’ union, in an 
t Thursday. attempt to resolve the dispute 
t sporting restrictions were p,ver Sunday perfonnaoces of 
ed when the seamen ap- Lpe show before the matter 
1 red before Lewes magi- £»*** ** Hieb Court on 
ites, East Sussex. Friday. . 
vlong with’ the ship's com- nhtalned6 hv nriHn?il?n 

icLSSL^SS,ims; ssHs-i. 

The report gives the results of the. first 
large-scale investigation of local educa- 

1 tion authorities’ and schools' policies and 
practices in multi-ethnic education in the 
past 10 years. The study was carried out 
by Professor Alan Little and Dr Richard 
Willey of Goldsmiths’ College, London. 

More than half the_ head teachers in- 
volved in the survey in schools with a 
third or more pupils from ethnic minori- 
ties drew attention to the special needs 
of their white pupils, many emphasizing 
that those needs tended to be ignored. 

The report quotes one headmaster as 
saying, for example“We have to be 
careful that [ethnic minoriry) children 
with language problems who ore not truly 

* „ . remedial do not swamp the remedial 
The producers of the West teachers who should be coping with true 

— . — 1 remedial problems.” 
• Three quarters of schools surveyed said 

The survey showed that there have been 
significant developments in multi-ethnic 
education over the past decade, particu- 
larly in the widespread acceptance in 
multiracial areas of the need to make 
special arrangements for ethnic minori- 
ties. However, the size of the response was 
still wholly out of proportion to the mag- 
nitude of the task. 

In practice, actual provision was largely 
. restricted to meeting..the basic .language 
requirements of children whose mother 
tongue was not English, the report says. 
There had been notably little advance in 
assessing and meeting the needs of West 
Indian children, or of providing more ad- 
vanced English language courses. 

The report identifies an. important 
change in central government policy over 
the past 20 years^ away from the view 
rhar immigrant pupils would somehow be 
assimilated into the system without tbe 
introduction of any special measures, to a 
recognition that Britain had became a 

multi-ethnic society and that that fact 
had implications for all schools, whether 
or not they had any pupils from ethnic 
minorities 

In authorities with a high proportion 
of coloured pupils, emphasis in curriculum 
development ‘had shifted from tbe inser- 
tion of special additions into the time- 
table such as “black studies”, to an 
attempt to introduce a multi-ethnic 
dimensions to all subjects. But little was 
being done in largely all-white areas. 

Half of the head teachers in schools 
with a high concentration of ethnjr 
minority pupils complained that public 
examination requirements restricted their 
ability to develop a curriculum which 
reflected a multi-ethnic society. 

The report calls for a clear policy state- 
ment from central Government on educa 
tion for a multi-ethnic society’; identifi- 
cation and dissemination of good practice; 
provision of resources for in-service 
training ana curriculum development; and 
encouragement for ethuic minorities to 
participate in education 
Multi-ethnic education: the wav forward, 
by Alan Little and Richard Willey. Schools 
Council pamphlet 18. (Schools Council, 
160 Great Portland- Street, London WIN 
GLL.) 

Michigan City, Indiana, March 
9—Steven Judy, insisting that 
he wanted to die and showing 
no remorse for killing a young 
mother and drowning her three 
children, was electrocuted early 
today. 

The warden of Indiana Stare 
Prison ordered the switch to be 
pulled that sent 2,300 volts of 
electricity through the con- 
demned man, who was strapped 
and clamped in the chair. He 
was pronounced dead at 1! 
minutes after midnight. 

Mr Judy, aged 24, who said 
he would rather die than spend 
his life in prison, was the 
fourth man executed in the 
United States since a 10-year 
moratorium on capital punish- 
ment ended wiLh Gary Gil- 
more's death before a Utah 
firing squad in January 1977. 

His execution left 731 persons 
on death rows in American 
prisons. Abour 100 onponents 
and 200 supporters of capital 
punishment demonstrated last 
night ourside the penitentiarv- 
on the shores of Lake Michi- 
gan. 

Mr Judy, who had been 
moved to a special cell 13 steps 
from the electric chair, told 
prison officials that he was 
“ calm and stable11 as his death 
approached. 

He was reported, however, to 
have broken down and cried 
when he was visited by his 
foster parents and rheir three 
teenaged children. His foster 
father was present at the 
execution at his request. 

His last words were to prison 
officers. " I don’r hold no 
grudges,” he said. “This is my 
doing—sorry it happened.” 

It was in late April, 1979, 
when Mr Judy faked a car 
breakdown in Michigan City 

and asked for help from a 
passer-by, Mrs Terry Cb as teen, 
a 24-year-old divorcee. 

When she stopped he bundled 
her into the ear with her three 
children, aged five, four and 
two, and drove them to a lonely 
lane 10 miles outside the city. 

There he raped the woman, 
rhen strangled her and drowned 
the children :n a htif-frczei* 
pond. He was arrested toe next 
day. 

He warned tile jury at his 
trial : “ You better vote for the 
death penalty because if you 
don’t I wrl get our and it may 
he one of ynu next, or your 
famiiv . . . That goes f°r T°u 

too. judge.” 
Hours before his execution, 

he said of whsii he had d’-ne : 
**[ don’t lose sleep over ir, ir’s 
just somethin*’ {‘’it hrppcnod.- 
I'm not sorry for the things I’ve, 
done. I’ve lived the only way 
I know how.” 

The death row population is 
increasin'! sterdily, mainly in 
tile southern states. 

Thilly-three states have the 
death penalty. Of those, 15 use 
th? electric chair, nine have too 
gas chamber, four rse liamias, 
four administer lethal injec- 
tions. while Utah uses a firing 
squad. 

Florida has the biagest death- 
row' population—155 men and 
one woman. Texas is second, 
with 153 men and two i-op-en, 
followed by Gcnrsia, Caifnrnb. 
Ol: k: fan m 9, Alabama, ArL-cna 
and Illinois. 

Actual executions are rare. 
Until todav, Gary Giltr-**-e, 
Jesse Bishop and John' 
Spcnkelink were the onl- rten 
to be executed in the United 
States since 1967. Amona: them, 
Spenkelink alone fought to 
avoid execution.—UP!, Agcnce 
France-Presse and AP. 

in Malaysia jails 

in cusmd* “”al Sunday failed 5'£ S! 
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ivFrmJH^a£S?0£andS3 Whitehall brief: How a 1949 crisis escaped press coverage -LfOrd 
reaches the High Court on . 7 . ~~ ;• QTlflAjl] 

j£se by 
hL Beyond the public eye, an abyss onsentence 

& ® 2=1= • ifta.'S as? ^ 
Beyond the public eye, an abyss 

specialist journalist panic stage 
represent phase one, the abyss and resohred nothing, 
lie stage. The epicentre of Even Treasury minutes, ayail- 

aosy. - -  wnrrh h!, „lr :s fajnIiv obses- the tremo°r shaking the Govern- able at the'PubHs' Record Office for 10 months last December 
Ir lohn Harper represent- vr I ment was the Cabinet’s Econo- in Kew, make it cle^ the on fa]se accounting 
Antoni us AdnMus^Hjhoek, Nolan Sister recovering ?Xmaribn he^ss^week in Committee, known meeting was a watershed occa- efaarges> is to seek )eave „ 
captain, and two Dutch Anne Nolan, aged 29, former . . . • ’ - j" ®® EPC-. On tbe way out froip Sl0

wlw-m(,n ynew Df the exist- Friday to appeal against his 
... * I.* — f J .i    i _£ TU. week nut in the course of tread- meenne nn Tune 15. Clement Newsmen knew ot tne exist- J 

I English. an emergency operation, 
t was not suggested, he said, first child was born two vi 
t when the British customs prematurely on Sunday ai 
icers boarded the tug it was to be doing well, 

in English waters, but it 
: his clients^ contention that Fire deaths total 195 

Hie application by the 
Lithuanian-born businessman. 

hidden heart of the Government . press> which csm be read* geS£s that the'lobby correspon 

en the matter started and 
captain was told to heave London firemen rescued 298 

Ah invitation to address the speeches on the dollar shortage to the lobby, and not questioned. London. 

by Lord Lane, the Lord Chief 
Justice, and two other judges 
in the Court of Appeal in 

esi by the French officials « 
s in fact in international JhenB were 18,358 -make 
ters”. he said. “This may alarms. - 
e rise to claims in the future , ,   . 
i the French acred im- [ WO-tie3060 tdTRpm 
iperly. If. in fact, this ship A two4)eaded terrapin 

“ international waters then been deliver6d t0 a pet sho] 

rare 18CSi -malidous Wstory ” is calculated to bring one o£ a number of choices, respondent (and imitated almost directorship for three yesn-s by 
BOS ’ on a severe attack of the how man who dpsest verbatim in the other qualities) Mr Justice Smith at Leeds 

much have I failed to discover t0 sensing the desperation that '“.the Chancellor already Cro.wn Court on December 12, 
syndrome. Jim UteMrPhilip iuSide EPC was Brendan has the full backing for-the will not be brought to London 

eaded terrapin Graham is behind It all With Bracken, the Conservative MP policy.hp is pursuing and there - Rudeate orison Wetherbv 
.-beaded terraoin has famous standard he set for aDd proprietor of the Financial is no sign of any change at the Yn^chirp «*«■» 

■ ter«pm has ^ magazllle Neirsineefc, which, Tim£ wio, in a political speech West Yorkshire, where he is 
hp said ' must Strive to be. the . in Tlmriharton nn fsaturdav get into British waters as a w«td^ I^e. Caritno Not- he said, must smye to be : in j 

alt of action taken by the SSSSfiJT-M l2d- ea« first rough draft of history”. W 
Dumbarton on Saturday, 

abined efforts of French and ^^relv and bleeps 
nsh vessels- atefv" Mr Peter Godfrey,‘the unlikely to entertain a request consequence of Sir Stafford . The -gap between what was from his company, Kagan Tex- 
If, in fact, the ship was 0Wner, said. under the Croham directive(on Cnpps [ChanceUor of the. going on and what the press ^ Lt^ «nd falsifying 

ven unwillingly mro British open goverament for last week s Exchequer J. It was no policy said'was happening is, in many account- A £105.000 fine also 
lers and rhen followed an v«..«U tUontro fni.r bricfi and minute prep^ed for this Recbabite and uncarni- instances,-narrower now'than in JSSSSSat ^crown Srt wS 
est, the jurisdiction of this Youth theatre tour by th* Cabinet Office «KT«- vorous Micawber to »v that 1949.-Our private system of ROV- iJsSS 
trt would not be effective”. The National Youth Theatre, tariat, the only way of lllus- his mmd was crystal clear when eminent has become slightly ci,^h tof^nOO justice 

Harper added: “Arno despite losing its Am Council pomt^s. to cartj hoping that someth,ng would more pubUc thanks to “moles ” a!so hear an 

IS, said: “ Devaluation into 

is no sign or any cnange at me . v V 
moment”. ' Wesf Yorkshire, wh 

Two days later EPC waent serving his sentence. 

c^iiai-irelv and sleeps setwr- As the Prime Minister is might be forced on us as a 
atelv" Mr Peter Godfrey, *5e unlikely to entertain a request • consequence of Sir Stafford 
SKw’mfi ™ under the Croham directive on cripps [ChanceUor of the. owner, sain.   mrnr fnr lflsr Wpek S 17vrh»/marl T- large nn nnlimr 

into its 
session. 

agonized marathon He. had pleaded guilty to 
stealing drums of indigo dye 

- did * clitnts «. voluil. gjj. igg J&S ‘«yl.EPC?et?,ornL1E g&ZSGSS&.’SFSg and more .systematic specialist applicatioD Cellofoam 

ision of the prohibition of peare’s Richard II and Peter 
! importation of cannabis Terson's Good Lads at Heart. available. 

in were: Antonius Adrianos . . JS government, like so n?any suite, It clear tnat a deepening reces- 
jhoek, aged :>6; Chnsna (JpgSal VICuUl OIGS ^ faced with unpalatable slon in the United States was 
minus Jansen, aged -/; fa«le a«ed 20 of truths about the condition of making a desperate British 
□est Frederik Joustra. aged Mr P P y0rkshire,' who tbe economy and the need for economic outlook worse ; and 
; Antonius Bon a ventura Van toccM - Nwth Yorgture, m tne^ among them lhe ^binet had three options: 

     ■* ot HIT-,-tne papers rcpwitcu 

8TLira*^£B£SP2j: ^J!^-*L!2S.2!S son, Midiael, In June 1949 ,.the Attlee the basis for discussion made on“the Press which went J^a^fe
s^di

aiS* tion w 
iveminent, like so qiany since, it dear that a deepening reces- r- -j.- heart of the matter. as j « Mfl wire’ 'L^rZ,   
Z*KSi With inflatable sion in tbe United States was w “e aged 56, were acquitted of aU   

From M. G. G. Pillai 
Kuala Lumpur, March 9 

Malaysia has executed nine 
young men in the past fortnight 
under a controversial law that 
restricts the rights of the 
accused as Malaysian lawyers, 
arguing that the death penalty 
is no deterrent to violent 
crimes, urged the Government 
to reprieve them. 

But tbe Government’s posi- 
tion is clear. Capital punish- 
ment will remain on the books 
and will be carried out should 
the Pardons Board reject the 
final automatic clemency 
appeal. 

Malaysia resumed executions 
afrer more -than-i- decade in 
March fast year, and 20 men 
have been banged since. Of the 
50 now awaiting execution, 11 
have exhausted their legal 
appeals and have one final 
hope in the Pardons Board. But 
it rarely interferes and legal 
sources say only that five death 
sentences have been commuted 
in the past two years. 

Malaysia already has the 
dubious distinction of being 
among the countries which have 
the most number of offences 
carrying tile death penalty. 

What worries lawyers here is 
that h is often the luck of tbe 
draw {or a compassionate pub- 
lic prosecutor) that decides 
whether their convicted dienrs 
go to jailor the gallows. 

The law under which most of 
rhem are condemned is the 
Internal Security ACT, enacted 
initially to deal with those in- 
volved' in the banned Malayan 
Communist Party but since 
amended to include others only 
vaguely connected with national 
security. 
. This law does away with the 
common law burden of proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt in 
criminal cases, imposing in its 
place tbe civil law balance of 
probabilities. 

It'also shifts the burden of 
.proof from the prosecution to 
the accused. The Government 
argues that there is nothing 
unusual in this since this is 
already so under French law. 
But, as -lawyers point out, in 
France a magistrate, not the 
police, conducrs investigations. 

The Act also allows prosecu- 
tion witnesses to remain hooded 
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eket,. becoming the first pas- 
iger to be killed in a rail wav 
^ident, the Swansea and 
1 tables Railway had been 
acefuliy pursuing its bus1* 
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mile route from Swansea on 
March 25. 1807, 

Originally, the coach was ■ . . _nim -L... South Uist; were twice nearly 
nulled along the- tracks., by a A- crown court judge yester- by the Coral leisure ^>“P down by cargo botits 
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Owners of former Coral 
casino lose licence plea 

A couple who spent over 16 
hours bailing out their damaged 
sailing _ dinghy were towed 
safely into Lochboisdale, in 
Sonth Uist, Outer Hebrides 
yesterday morning by the fish- 
ing boat Annie Maria. 

Mr Donald MacPhee, aged 24, 
a boat builder, and Nurse Anne 
MacDonald, aged 24, both of 

Sea hunt for 21 
under way again 

Hamilton, Bermuda, March 
9.—The search for 21 missing 
crew from the sunken Israeli 
cargo ship Mezada resumed at 
dawn today with Navy and 
coastguard aircraft sweeping 
an area south-east of Bermuda. 

The search was suspended 
during the night for fear, of 
rescue boats hitting survivors 
clinging to lifeboats and debris 
in 24ft wares and 60mph 
winds. Three crew are dead 
and 11 others have been 
rescued.—UPI. 

and their identities protected 
while applying the doctrine of 
strict liability. It is enough for 
the prosecution to prove that 
the gun was in your car, even, 
if you did not know about it, 
to earn you the death sentence. 

Under the Act the accused 
cannot plead mitigating circum- 
stances and the death penalty is 
mandatory. Of the 20 hanged 
since March last year, five were 
communists, one a drug traf- 
ficker, one a murderer and the 
rest common criminals. 

Sometimes, the law can cause 
injustices. A 12-year-old school- 
boy got the death sentence in 
1977 for having a pistol in a' 
plastic bag which he said was 
given to him to be 'given to 
someone else. He was reprieved 
and is now at an approved 
school. 

No action was taken in 
another case, however, when ths' 
12-year-old son of a Malaysian 
Cabinet Minister shot dead J. 
neighbour’s son with a pistol. 

A man with an unlicensed gun 
can be charged under any of 
three laws, but the public prose, 
cutor tends to favour the- 
Imernal Security Act because- 

the work for him is made con- 
siderably easier. 

Other offences which pro- 
vide for the death penalty in? 
elude drug trafficking, murder* 
armed robbery with violence 
and those rarely encountered 
like mutiny and treason. In' 
some of these cases, a lesser' 
penalty often means a manda- 
tory whipping and a life 
sentence means life in prison^ 
for one’s natural life. 

In at least one case a man 
acquitted of a lesser charge was- 
retried for the same offence 
under the Internal Security Act 
and condemned. 

But after imposing the sen- 
tences, legal sources say. tbe 
authorities then became squea- 
mish about any publicity sur- 
rounding the executions. 

When local newspapers did. 
highlight tbe executions, they 
were ordered to tone down 
their coverage. Official sources 
say this is because most of 
those condemned were Chinese- 
—only one of the 20.hanged 
was a non-Chinese—and this, 
could create political problems. 

Largest diamond. 
sold for $12m 

Abu Dhabi, March 9.—The 
world’s largest diamond, the 
175-carat L’Etoile de la Paix" 
(the Star of Peace 1 has been 
sold for $12m (about £5.5m). 
Mrs Salee-Amina Muhammad, 
the financial adviser who' 
arranged the sale, said here to- 
day that it was sold bv Mr 
Manfredo Horowitz, its 'Swiss 
owner. 

The diamond weighed more 
than 500 carats when it was 
discovered five years ago in 
centra] Africa.—Agence France- 

TimJones 
Swansea 

Thai hint of armed forces 
intervention in crisis 

■ - -tic- to the people of that the Liverpool and. Man- London, w*re cancelled 1 last .not be ignored. 
T Chester Railway stamp should year after revelations of gaming Undisclosed 
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day with the murder of his 
were broiber, David Parker, aged 22. 
three He was remanded m custody 

until March 18. 
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From Neil Kelly 
Bangkok; March 9 

Five days after half his 
Cabinet resigned. General Prem 
Tin solan on da, the Thai Prime 
Minister, is still trying to form 
a new government. In the mean- 
time caretaker ministers are in 
charge of' some' of the most 
important ministries. 

General Prem had a special 
audience of the King and 
Queen today to discuss the 
political impasse with them; 
but no early settlement of the 
crisis, which began with a .dis- 
pute over oil supplies three 
weeks ago, is in. sight. 

Excessive demands for Cabi- 
net places by one of the big 
political parties have obstructed 
General Prem’s efforts to form 
a new Coalition, arrnrHing to Dr 

Trirong Suwankhiri, one of the 
Prime Minister’s advisers. 

_ He gave the first hint of pos- 
sible military intervention when 
be said: “If political parties 
cannot serve the people’s inte- 
rests that is the end. We may 
have to dissolve Parliament and 
if some parties still present 
obstacles we may need to resort 
to violence.” He said'that line 
of thinking was supported by 
several “ senior military men 

Because the upper house of 
the _ National Assembly is 
appointed and bas many mili- 
tary officers as members, 
Genera] Prem can count on the 
continuing support of Parlia- 
ment as a whole; but he also 
is anxious to be seen to have 
the support of the elected lower 
house. 

* 
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Football 

towards Tottenham 
BY Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

The draw for the Boml-final 
round of the FA Can. involving 
seven first division clubs, should 
encourage Tottenham Hotspur's 
belief that they are destined for 
Viemit ley and convince Evertoo 
that the road to north London is 
Steeper for some. 

The more striking of the two 
semi-finals on April 11 is that 
between the winners of the replays 
between Everton and Manchester 
City, and Tpswicb Town and 
Nottingham Forest, which In any 
oF its guises presents a meaty 
occasion. 

Everton have already taken out 
Arsenal, Liverpool and Southamp- 
ton but found that resolution and 
strength did not impress the 
refreshed Manchester City team in 
the sixth round on Saturday. TJaey 
replay at Maine Road tomorrow 
and bv then may know whether 
their best opponents are Ipswich 
or Forest who replay tonight at 
Penman Road. Either way. if 
Everton reach the last four they 
will have another demanding game. 

Tottenham, baring disposed of 
Exeter City to become the first 
certain semi-finalists, have been 
favoured with matches in London 
throughout and although the 
venues of the semi-finals.will not 
be known until after the'replays, 
the feeling that luck is giving 
them a friendly wink continued 
when they avoided Ipswich, the 

one- team they had no -wish to 
cross at this stage.. 

Although Spurs .. are the 
favourites, Ipswich's pursuit of 
the •“ double" la a powerful 
Incentive. Glenn Hoddle admitted 
that the draw suited Tottenham. 
He said : “ Our only concern was 
to keep away from Ipswich.. We 
have no preference for Wolves or 
Middlesbrough.” He saw nothing 
for the future In looking to past 
results of matches between Spurs 
and their prospective opponents. 

For the record, however, they 
beat Middlesbrough 3—2 at White 
Hart Lane In Ocrober but lost 
4—1 at Ayresome Park In 
December. Their last league 
game against Wolves ended in a 
2—2 draw on home ground. 
Curiously. Wolves were to have 
met Spurs in the league on the 
day of the semi-finals. 

With home advantage, Man- 
chester City, Ipswich and Wolves 
are favoured to win the replays, 
but none of the games is likely 
to be won by a convincing 
margin. Forest, having given 
Ipswich a two-goal lead, 
recovered to go 3—2 ahead and 
finally haring drawn 3—3 at the 

FA Cup semi-final round draw 
Everton or Manchester City v Nottin^iam Forest or Ipswich 

Town. Tottenham Hotspur v Middlesbrough or Wolverhampton 
Wanderers. 

City ground, are determined to 
appear in their first FA Cap final 
under the guidance of Brian 
Clough- With their young mid- 
field players prepared to stop 
Muhren and Thljuen from taking 
charge, the tie conld still be de- 
cided by the sudden acceleration 
of Francis or the power of 
Wark’s shooting- . 

Yesterday Ipswich were working 
on injuries to Muhren and Gates, 
who were hurt on Saturday but 
played on. These worries and Che 
recurrence of Beattie’s knee trou- 
ble were probably In the mind of 
the manager, Bobby Robson, when 
be asked Mr Clough if the game 
could be held on Wednesday. 
Forest are without Anderson, who 
dislocated his shoulder, so Need- 
ham is recalled to the centre of 
defence with Gunn moving to full 
back. 

Fixture congestion and the 
struggle to raise a team of full 
strength stressed the difficulties 
that Ipswich. wlU have to endure 
If they are to win the domestic 
“ double ” and the Uefa Cup. 
Even Liverpool, with Their remark- 
able durability, have sometimes 
found the demands of Europe and 

home competition too severe, and 
although Ipswich have bees play- 
ing enchanting football they may 
not have Liverpool's stamina. 

Nevertheless, neutral observers 
would relish the prospect of a 

' final between the cosmopolitan 
teams of Ipswich and Tottenham 
with a midfield feast Involving 
Ardfles, Hoddle. Muhren and 
Ttdjssen and the finishing potency 
of Mariner, Waric, Crooks and 
Archibald. 

Ipswich and Villa have been 
unable to agree when to play the 
important league match that 
should have been held ar Villa 
Park tomorrow. The Football 
League have been asked to inter- 
vene bnt they too wBl have diffi- 
culties. Free dates are rapidly 
being filled, with Villa pork a 
possible site of a semi-final or 
replays and International matches 
adding to the complications. 

Ipswich ere concerned that 
Muhren will he away on Worid 
Cup duty for the Netherlands 
twice la the next two months and 
there is a chance that the season's 
decisive first division game will 
be held after the Cup final, which 
is- on May 9. _ , 

Middlesbrough win have Arm 
strong in their team for tonight's 
replay at Moiineux, despite a leg 
wound that on Saturday required 
IS stitches. Wolves also hope to 
have an unchanged team as Gray, 
Richards and HJbbitt have over- 
come injuries. 

Celtic welcome 

cup revenge 
Critic and -'angers, who have 

monopolized the last 10 Scottish 
Cup finals, avoided a semi-final 
collision when the surviving teams 
came out of the hat In Glasgow 
yesterday. Celtic, rhe cup holders, 
were paired with Dundee United, 
who ended Celtic's League Cup 
participation at the semi-final stage 
list November. Rangers, last 
season's beaten finalists, drew the 
vlnncrs cf Wednesday's rearranged 
quarter-final tie between Morton 
and Clydebank. Tha Celtic-Dundee 
United match is at Hampden Park 
on Saturday, April 11 ; "the other 
match takes place across the city 
at Critic Pjrkhead 

Jim McLean, whose Dundee 
United side went on to win the 
League Cup In December, com- 
mented ; " This should be an 
exceptional tie. We proved in our 
3—0 League Cup semi-final win 
□t Part head that we could beat 
t:;em and Celtic gained ample 
revenge by reversing that scoreline 
at Tcnnadice in the league. 

After three successive ties 
against opposition from lower 
divisions, tlie Celtic manager, Eilly 
McNeill, is delighted with the 
chance to get to grips with a top- 
class side. “ With respect to the 
others, I feel that United and'our- 
selves are the two best Form sides 
at the morant,” he said. 

“ This is undeniably the plum 
tie of the round and after the 
disappointment of our League Cup 
defeat it gives us the chance to 
take sweet revenge." 

Rangers, on paper, have the 
easier task of reaching their sixth 
consecutive Scottish Cup final on 
the pitch of their arch rivals, 
Celtic. Morton, who have beaten 
them In the premier division this 
season, have not won the trophy 
since 1922; and Clydebank had 
not even reached the last eight 
until this year. 

Celtic have been given a " stav 
of execution ’’ regarding a £1,000 
fine imposed on them by the Scot- 
tish FA as the result of an incident 
on November 8 when Gordon 
Strachan, of Aberdeen, was 
attacked by a spectator during a 
match at Celtic Parkhead. The mat- 
ter was referred to the SFA’s 
disciplinary and referee committee 
for further consideration on the re- 
commendation of the secretary, 
Ernie Walker, yesterday, after an 
appeal by the dub. 
Scottish Cup, semi-final draw 
Celtic v Dundee United lat Hamp- 

den Park;. 
Bangers v Morton or Clydebank 

(at Critic Parkhead) 

Rossi signs for Juventus 
a fee of over £1.5m 

Milan, Mar 9.—Giovanni Trap- 
attoni, the manager of Juventus, 
today confirmed that the club had 
bought Paolo Rossi, the Italian 
international striker. “ We have 
been trying tn get Rossi for three 
years," Mr Trapattonl said. 11 At 
last we have done so. Only a few 
details have still to be fixed. Rossi 
will improve the level of class of 
our team as veil as the strength 
of our forward line." 

Rossi was reportedly bought 
from Lonerossi Vicenza for a fee 
of more than 3.5 billion lire 
labout £1.6m) but Mr Trapattoni 
did not confirm the amount. 
Rossi, aged 24. will be unable to 
p.'av with Juventus until April 29, 
19S2. A tribunal disqualified him 
far two years for his alleged 
involvement in the scandal of 
fixed matches last season. 

Rossi was banned along with 
other leading Italian players, such 
as Lazio's centre forward, Bruno 
Giordano, although he pleaded not 
guilty and was acquitted by a 
Roman court recently. Juventus. 
currently leading the Italian 
League with Roma, is backed hy 
the Agnelli family, owners of the 
Fiat cars. 

When rumours or Rossi’s trans- 
fer were first circulated last week, 
several I all an coaches conceded 
that Juventus would he unbeatable 
with him in their forward line. 
The Italian manager, Enzo 
Bearzot. said recently that he 
hoped to. have Rossi back in the 
national side for the 1982 World 
Cup in Spain. 

A kidnapped player dominated 
the gome In Spain and a Nor- 

wegian upset the West German 
League over the weekend. Bar- 
celona were refused permission 
to postpone their important game 
against Atletico Madrid after the 
kidnapping of their centre-forward, 
Quinl. They lost 1—0 in Madrid 
to slip four points behind Atletico 
in tfae championship race. 

An empty seat in the stands 
marked the absence of the Bar- 
celona .striker and a crowd of 
75.000 gave the Catalan team a 
huge ovation. That was as far as 
the generosity went. Once Mar- 
cos scored the Atletico goal after 
20 minutes, there was little doubt 
about the outcome. 

SV Hamburg went two points 
clear of Bayern Munich in West 
Germany when a Norwegian mid- 
field player, Oekland, scored threa 
for Bayer Leverkusen in a sur- 
prise 3—0 win over Bayern, who 
b3d had a difficult European Cup 
match against Banik Ostrava, of 
Chechoslovakia, three days earlier. 
Hamburg, without the suspended 
Hrubesch and Jakobs, beat Borus- 
sfa Mduchengladbacb 2—1 with 
goals from Buljan and Magath. 

Six players sent off 
Buenos Aires, March 9.—River 

Plate, one of the leading clubs in 
Argentina, .finished their first 
division match against Argentines 
Juniors yesterday with only six 
players after the other five had 
been sent off. Altogether the 
referee dismissed six players dur- 
ing the match for fouls and 
dissent, yet Juniors won by only 
3—2.—Reuter. 

up promotion 
The Football Association may 

Introduce speedier promotion for 
footballers who turn to refereeing 
when their playing days are aver. 
At present, a referee who passes 
his exams is listed as class three 
while handling junior games and 
It rakes many years for the better 
officials to reach class one or 
Football League status. 

A player who retires In his early 
thirties has little or no chance 
of becoming a league referee 
before' tire compulsory retirement 
aae of 47. Yesterday morning the 
FA Council set up a working 
party to study the feasibility of 
former players being promoted 
faster, but tbe proposal has 

already run into opposition from 
Owen Venning, secretary of the 
Referees’ Association. 

The working party has been wel- 
comed by Gordon Taylor, secre- 
tary of the Professional 
Footballers* Association, who 
jpoloted out that Cricket and 
Rugby League use many former 
players to handle their games at 
the highest level. We have been 
pressing tbe FA on this for some 
time he said, " We believe that 
referees who have played the 
game don't always look on Inci- 
dents just at face value and they 
gain greater respect from the 
players." 

Fashanu fights 
as mystery 
illness strikes 

Justin Fash ami, of Norwich City, 
has been suffering from a rare 
illness which almost led to bis 
having a complete rest from foot- 
ball,. This may partly explain tbe 
decline of the powerful striker, 
whose goal against Brighton 10 
days ago was his first for two 
months. 

“ We never fully realized quite 
how ill Justin was. He is a strong 
lad, and rarely complains coo 
much when be is 111 or Injured ", 
Ken Brown, the club manager, 
said. “ But try as we might, we 
could not clear up what we 
thought was a stomach bug. As 
quickly as we thought we had it 
cured, it flared up again even 
worse. Then we sent turn to a 
specialist, who diagnosed a rare 
illness which you stand only a one 
jn-a-thousaxxd chance of getting.’ 

Fashanu, who is taking tablets 
for the complaint, said: “It will 
still take a few weeks to clear up 
properly. I have started to build 
up my weight again after losing 
a stone in a month.'' 

Frank Worthington, Birming- 
ham City's top scorer with 15 goals 
this season, is to join tfae North 
American Soccer League clufi, 
Tampa Bay Rowdies for £100,000. 
Gordon Jago, tfae Rowdies man- 
ager, completed the deal over the 
weekend, but Birmingham have 
still to decide when to release 
Worthington. 

Birmingham had previously 
offered Worthington, aged 32, a 
new one-year contract and Mr 
Smith added: “ 1 would expect 
Frank to be playing for os next 
season Worthington played in 
America for Philadelphia Furies in 
1979 and returned to England that 
year to be transferred from Bolton 
Wanderers to Birmingham for a 
six-figure fee. 

In tfae meantime, Mr Smith Is 
to fly to the Netherlands tomorrow 
to watch the Dutch striker. Trine 
van Mlerlo, of tbe Wifiera II club. 
Mr Smith’s interest in the player 
began when he scored against 
Birmingham in a pre-season 

friendly ” In August. 

Yesterday’s results 
ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: 

AlUincham 4, AP Lmtmlngion l: 
Northwlch Victoria 2, Nuncaian Q. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland divi- 
sion: Kidderminster 1. Bed won h O. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Gaiaancad 2. Gainsborough 2. 

OTHER MATCH: arrntford S. KB 
Corwnhaflen O. 

ASGUNCION: Para guay 2. New 
York Cosmos 5* 

Cricket 

Barbadian 
strokes 
in restricted 
supply 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Bridgetown, March 9 

Come to Barbados and enjoy the 
stroke-play - is what they say, 
though there was littit enough of 
it here today. With Just under an 
hour left Barbados were all oat 
for 334. which gave them a first 
Innings lead of 36. At dose of 
play England |n their second inn- 
ings were 31 for no wicket. The 
patch ends tomorrow, a draw 
almost certain. 

. AS on Sunday, tbe best of the 
Ensdand howling came from Em- 
hnrey (49.4—13—92—5) ' and 
Jackman bracket (25—6—68—4). 
Of the other three Willey was the 
tidiest- Tfae fielding was keen, 
with Butcher, supported by his 
family, excelling. On a hot day 
Emborey wheeled away, taking 
little out of himself and varying 
line and flight to the manner 
born. Jackman's was a more re- 
markable physical - effort. On his 
first outing since he arrived 
nearly three eventful weeks ago 
he kept at ft, putting all he had 
into his bowling. 

Jackman has been at it long 
enough now, not only in England, 
to know where to bowl and to 
bowl where he wants to. On this 
form -be could well win a Test 
place on Friday, ahead of Old and 
Stevenson. Nothing has happened, 
here so far to make bis original 
omission less unaccountable. 

George Reiter, who was malting 
a lot of nms for the young West 
Indian XI against England’s young 
cricket ere this time last year, 
showed uncommon patience for 
someone of 19, playing in only 
his' third first-class match : 
although he has the stamp of a 
strokemaker, against Emburey he 
settled for simply scotching the 
spin. They spend mast of tbrir 
time playing against fast bowling 
In Barbados, that being the cur- 
rent craze. 

Emburey could turn the ban, 
albeit slowlv. and the bounce was 
variable. Even so. for CoUis 
King, the embodiment of Barba- 
dian. cricket, to have taken two 
and a half hours to make 30 
when lunch came, and to have 
played hardly a stroke of any 
kind, was symptomatic of an atti- 
tude which seemed to say that If 

Patience with a bat: One of many defensive strokes from George Reifer, who batted nearl; 
five hours for 71, is fielded by Botham. 

were pleased enough, I dare say 
when Marshall and Daniel batta 
together for another 50 minoie 
before Emburey took his fiftj 
wicket. Of the three Barbadiai 
fast bowlers, Marshall, but DO 
Daniel or Clarke, is in the Ytes 
Indian 12 for Friday's Te? match 
The other 11 are those wb 
played in Trinidad. 

ENGLAND: Flr»t inr.Wgs. 2"IB if) 
Boycott 77. P. Willey 51: A. L. pM 
IPUI-T 4 tor 71 <. 

S'.’Wnd Innlnns 
G. Boycott, not ou: .. •• tr 
G. A Coach, not out .. ■ ■ li 

E\ir« i b c 1 . • 

England batted un ad venturously, 
then so would Barbados. When 
the new ball was taken, Barbados 
had occupied 65 overs going from 
S3, tbe score at which Haynes 
was out, to 215 for three. 
Emburey by then bad bowled 37 
overs for 57 runs, 11 of these off 
his last over. 

The reappearance oF Botham 
and Stevenson soon got the score- 
board moving. Having just pulled. 
Emburey's only long hop For six. 
King ployed for half an hour as 
nature Intended. 1 am beginning 
to despair that Botham will ever 
again be the bowler he was before 
his back cracked up Last summer; 
there is no fire coming from bis 
nostrils any more. With Steven- 
son's length as elusive as his 
direction, and his pace no more 
than medium, the first seven overs 
with the new ball had brought 43 
nms—as against 50 off nine at tbe 
start of tbe Innings—when King 
was leg before to Botham. 

The Reiters, the first brothers 
to plav for Barbados since tbe 
Atkinson’s 25 years ago, survived 
the mother and father of a muddle 
between wickets before George, 
having batted for nearly five hours, 
was well caught at extra cover by 
Gower off Jackman. OF England’s 

three faster bowlers Jackman was 
much the most accurate, and in 
his next over he bad Leslie Reifer 
leg before. 

Emburey had bowled 26 overs 
today, well but with no luck, when 
immediately after tea he was 
helped, by Butcher to take two 
wickets in rwo balls. Murray, 
going down tlie pitch, mishit him 
to short mid wicket, a straight- 
forward catch ; the catch which 
Butcher then held when Fadmore 
struck his first ball to a great 
height in the direction of long-on 
was as good, of its kind, as I have 
seen. Tbe hit was hideously steep 
and Butcher had a long way to 
go for it, running away from the 
wicket and with Catting In fairly 
dose attendance. 

.After Marshall had denied 
Emburey a hat-trick, Clarke was 
bowled in the next over by Ills 
new ball partner for Surrey. It 
was thus with their last-wicket 
pair together that Barbados took 
tbe lead. 

No one can less have wanted 
Barbados IO declare, once they 
had achieved the satisfaction of 
passing England's total, than 
England's early batsmen, who had 
had a long time in the field. They 

Toui ip-> wu* .. c; 
BARBADOS: I in: Lnnims 

C. O. lirvcnicac. c So than. b 
Cinburny .. . . .. 4. 

D. L Haynes, c Bairs low, b Jack- 
man • • - - .4. 

C. N. Rcitw. c Gower, b .lici-jnan 7 
11. X TrounJfl. e Galium, b 

£mbur>>v • ■ .. 1> 
C L Kino. l-b*w. b Domain .. 7, 
L Reifer. c Balrsl'ju-, b Jaeiman 

D. A. Murray, c Butcher * 
Gmburv . . ■ . -. ]■ 

M. □. Marshall, not out .. ..2' 
-A. L. Padniare. c Butcher. b 

S. T. Clarke, b Jarl.mn .. .. ( 
£mburer -• -• -. ( 

V W. Daniel, f Emburey .. 2j 
L.Mrn* «b - r-b A. w a. n-b Ji If 

Toui ..   .. .. ‘.u 
TALL OF WICKETS: 3—Xi. 2—100 

3 1.1-1. 4—2jJ. .7—2oi. |J—>,J. 7— 
  u—2-nS. —i'.C. in—j4. 

BOWLING* Elolham. 2*1—cl—79—1 
Stevenson. 1 3-^2——O: Em burn 
J-J.4—-.5—2—1: Jurkman 25 
bB :: UUlov. 10—1—U—0 

Umpires* D. Archer and S. Farris. 

India Test is all 
but ruined 
by the weather 

Christchurch, March 9.—Play 
was. abandoned for tbe sec- 
ond day in succession ia the 
second Test between India and 
New Zealand at Lancaster Park 
today. Rain, which forced tbe can- 
cellation of tbe'third day yester- 
day, continued steadily overnight 
and throughout the morning, 
making play impassible. Today 
had been officially scheduled as 
the rest day ID the five-day match 
but because no play was possible 
yesterday this was to have been 
tbe third playing day. 

Only 51 minutes of play were 
possible on the second day of the 
match (Saturday) when rain and 
bad light Intervened and the first 
day’s play had to be shortened 
by 95 minutes for the same 
reasons, India, batting first, 
remain 174 for two with Vengsar- 
kar 36 not out and Vishwanath 2 
not out. 

With further unsettled weather 
predicted for tomorrow it Is likely 
that the match will be drawn. 
Such a result would give New 
Zealand an unassailable 1—0 lead 
in the three-Test series 

Tbe New Zealand Cricket Coun- 
cil today announced they would 
show a profit on the current tour 
by India—thanks to the rain. The 
break-even point of NZS25Q.OOO 
(about £104,000} was reached 
yesterday, 

Rules on overseas players 
likely to be tightened 
By Richard Streeton 

Today’s meeting of tbe Test and 
County Cricket Board at Lord's is 
a reminder that the new English 
season starts in six weeks time. 
The delegates are expected to 
tighten the. rules for overseas- 
born players wishing to qualify 
for England; otherwise there is a 
reluctance to tinker further with 
the regulations after the Important 
changes made in December to 
playing conditions for the coming 
summer. 

These included the total cover- 
ing of pitches, which brought so 
much dismay to traditionalists and 
others, and the abolition of tbe 
100 overs limit on first innings, 
which was universally welcomed. 

The 19B1 changes will be 
reviewed in the autumn and it 
will almost certainly be agreed to 
defer lengthy consideration of 
further amendments until then. 
The advocates of four-day cham- 
pionship matches remain ex- 
tremely voluble, even if the 
board’s cricket committee is 
against the idea. Some counties 
would like less rigid playing 
hours, notably in the west of 
England where later finishes are 
feasible ; others would like minor 
adjustments to the onc-day com- 
petitions. Any changes agreed 
later this year would not be im- 
plemented until 19S3. 

The well aired recommendations 
of the working party under Colin 
Atkinson (Somerset.) on overseas 
cricketers are expected to be 
passed. There are three main 
points : the cricketer wishing to 
play for England should be a 
British citizen; he should have 
given a declaration of intent 
before starting his qualifying 
period; the existing ten-year 
residential qualification should 
continue, unless the cricketer’s 
father or mother were horn In the 
United Kingdom and had retained 
their British citizenship. In that 
case a four-year residential quali- 
fication would apply, in any 
event, the cricketer must not hive 
played in a Test match for the 
country of hi* birth during his 
qualifying period. 

Among the recommendations 
for the new covering rules is one 
that empowers the umpires to 
authorize matting to be placed on 
particularly -Wet or muddy areas 
on tbe field. It is also suggested 
that the slightly more lax condi- 
tions often accepted for John 
Player League matches should be 
applied to all cricket. 

Wirh no alternative candidates 
put forward by the counties, the 
England selectors—Alec Bedser 
{chairman), Charles Elliott. Ken | 
Barrington and Brian Close—will 
be reappointed. 

W Australia 
win shield 
for eighth time 

Western Australia won tfae 
Sheffield Shield for the eight) 
time when their match agains 
Queensland ended in a drav 
yesterday. 

Queensland, needing to win tt 
rake tha title for the first time 
were sat the almost impossible 
task of scaring ^ for victory 
They managed 232 for nine, tin 
Test match batsman. Allat 
Border, saving them from defea 
witii an unbeaten 83. 

In Johannesburg. Transvaa. 
won their fins! Currie Cup match 
against Eastern Province, nut lost 
their two-year hold on the cham- 
pionship to Natal, after taking 
only 18 points. They required at' 
least 21 points ro stand any 
chance of retaining the title, but 
their batsmen managed only three 
first-innings bonus points. > 
. PERTH: Shorridd Shield: W'niera 

is? 
4 for Hi; Quc<-n£(and 1R6 and Stt 
tor p iA. n. Border S3 not OBI. 
Maich drawn. 

rfsani ffErftrWiWs 5 dac; Victoria fc-r 2 dec and 164 
ror a iG. K. Yalloo 661. Maid- 
drawn. 

-ree?rviS too. J. uwk •Ifi; tv. K. Walton t 
131- 47. and 112 Inr S dee. if». G 
pnllncfc Vi n-n oul. Cnev T>3> : Ea*tm 
Province I >8 lA. Knurte 4 ror 44 anu ljn iH. wnjric .'=•0: Knurl<■ a to 
46». Transi-aal won ty lid run*. 

HYDFRABAD: Second undor-t* 
IniomailDiul maich- Pamtan 424 m 
a dec: Aus'ra'la 207 and 212. Paklauu 
wan by an innings and a runs. 

For the record 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: St Louis Blues 

T. Colorado RocKles O: Boston Bruins 
A. Vancouver Canucks l; Washington 
Capitals 7. Torunlo Manle Leafs 3: 
Buffalo Sabres a. Philadelphia Flyers 
4: CU1MIY Flames. 5. Hartford 
Whalers 4: Pittsburgh Penguins 6. 
Earn on turn Oilers 4; New N’orU Ranoara 

Winns .t: Chicago 
Black Hawks 3. Quebec Nardlqups 3: 
LOb Arvgcloi Kings 4. Winnipeg JcLa 1. 

Show jumping 
ANTWERP: V'arld Cup: 1. G. Bcrl- 

V”}- do Balnnda . Frjnou >. GaJouhri. J flis. M.isees: 2. o. Rlcl-en-. *ORi. 
Coldstream. 4. 40.43: G. Wilir.mo 

UQldlkJ. 4. 41.4. 4. F LI on os 
<UGi. Goo. 8. 4JJ 4. Si?ndln>:s i.ifirr 
i-o-.-cj events»: l. F. Cnitirr . rrjnoct. 
oo PL«.; 2. C. RraiSly.- iCPl. 60: ri 
F.-unhmann <.\u«i<-.ai, so. J. n. 
7Ssr*-GB>' D- njefc°,u 

Snooker 
SfiH3V,’BlL : Fnqliah professional 

ri,.,mptcr.shin : Fire! round • A. Men 

S-TJ J- ry,r<;'3- „rj—r” : R _ ErfiwT,.!* 
T'-'L, F_. til VIS. p—-«■ • S. Devi.-, br.u 

« fj'^rtovvcroli. 9—2 : c. M||o, beat is. Hoad, 9—1. 

np •_ 
lenBis 

MIAMI: Learnds championship: Mcn’i 
riitsijs tliwl: R Laver <Australia, bcji 
C. rtlehey fJJSi. 6 ■>. i^—2.Doubles 
mwl: R. Emerson t Australia. and F. 
SiaUe i US i boat K. Rose wall and Laver 
■ Australia i. 6—4, 6—3. 

^_ Vcrmaalr <9Aj boat I. Budantva i Czech osle vukta .. f.—2, 6—3 
Doubtes firnl: S. Acker and, P. Smith 
{us! K-g aufdati and L, Dupont 

DENVER: Man's singles tali US!. 
semi-final: G. Mayor beat M. PUTJCII 
•?——o> 6—2’. J. Sadrl beat F\ 
Buchnlng. f*—7. 6—.5. 7—Q. Final: 
Mayer beat Sadrl, 

Aihletfcs 
■U&i. lO.IIsrc. llflm hurdles: 1, A. C-i-ana* iCuiw.. 13.73. 406m- 1. p: 

CSI8S“4O*V.
4*- 4 * l00m "u»! 1- 

Motor cydin G 
» 

DAYTONA BEACH ftrS unless 
* • -J■ Sin-’leton. Yamaha. 1 hr 

v 'J- rontjn 1 Trance 1. v.mi.iha. rt. R.. ■SchlacJurr. \nmaha: 4. 

VaBwiH- 5i D- ChIvors LOB, Yamaha; t>. K. Stafford. Yamaha. 

Todays fixtures 
Klel'-off 7,.3'J unless dialed 
, FA CUP: Sixth r--jna r-nlavs: 

If.- ’ ■-Jj. Town j .ilniMncha.Ti Forest: 
tt on. rhamnian Wanderers v Middles- 
nrvujh. 

CrSSCONO DIVISION: Bristol City V 

sjs D,VI=io?1! CI-cMerllria V 

.
v 

s.r AllJIjRd 1|V|. s.C'tt. HreT.^nro-.e v- Taun.no; Clouc-Mir 

> .. ,rs"'7' . ' 'tlnenrai r Alvr- 
Sl'S,1. V Br.a-jrmi. Southern 
C .It1!J?!.'.’ Avliihury; Uasllrvis 

MRTHEF.i. PREMIER LEACUS CUP: 

AJISon rv?D52nn^.rjnd Vm°" 

LEflCUS ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: 
Semi-final, first leg: narrow y Keller 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: 
flaref . v L.tsgor City. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division: 
Klrostr-ilaii v Wembley. 
„■ SP'BMIAN LEAGUE: Banstead V 
J! i.JIII E1',

en; Basildon v Harlnney 
3’. Peter v Ley ion Winrai.; I.edhill v Hareilcid; Welling 

v e^3r5rd. 
LOMOp'i SBHIOR CUP: Third round 

^1 v Carsh.il’on. SENIOR CUP: Second round 
r rJiJi.^SAT_ v Walton. 

,WD gUCKS SENIOR CUP: F-im.-pnat. sieooh v Aylesbury United. 

Latest European snow reports 
Dcrih Conditions 
(cm) 

„ I* U 
Cram Montana 65 I5D 

New ar.ow on all slopes 
Flafare 145 500 

Slush on lower slopes 
Kiubtiticl so 185 

Worn areas on lower slopes 
Xlosters 100 200 

Worn patches an lower slopes 
Les Arcs SO 2C3 

Worn patches on lower slopes 
Same d’Oulx 15 G3 1 

Slush on men slopes 
Wen sen e a 165 

Slush on lower slopes 
Wfldscfconsu 190 

Slushy on nuny runs 

r~ “*5.n»c rejiyrs, supplied u.» ityiEwimu-wv ot me aia c, Great Urttajn. L ref-jrs to lower slope-: anil U to umcr slopes 
following reports have been received from other sources ; ‘ 

Death S:ato 
i UVall-nr 

L U Piste — *C 

O.'f 
piste 

Runs to 
rersort 

f5 pm) 
’C 

Varied Good Fine 5 

Varied Slushy Fine 8 
Heavy Fine Sun 8 

Heavy Good Fine -1 

Varied Fair Fine 4 
Varied Closed Thaw 8 
Heavy Good Fair 3 

fledvy Fair Sun 9 

Piste 
Poor 

Good 

Soft 

Fair 
■s 
Fair 

s 
Worn 

Good 

Fair 

by rerresentatives of the Sid Club of 
Tbe 

FRANCE 
AJpe d Hun I7f. ", j-i — 
C^iarnotu.-t ttu “..o — 
LJ Clusaj • •» — 
Lri Gor.t»mlnt-!i «'J Av i — 
L Deux Afrits 120 -OiO — 
MMSVU '-O 270  
Men ins 2J0 2”> — 
Pra-Lnup cH jO — 
Sl Gtrvais lit il." — 
Suaerdv'vniuv 1 jO ISO — 
SWrraSRLANP ^ 
i.dplWMJon W 1 to \t -t 
,tn»j 1^0 1 no Son 
DNiuiwaM <40 lull Sou 

n.atrau d'Oox 
irpv-'brro 

.-..U 
!' '* r 
L.1- -t-;»rna 
L.-iK 
l.rn :-rfiridn 
L", n.a'cleroLj 
i.f. fin 
Pir.trcjina st.’«-r 
H: f'.rrsufl 
Si •-tortL- 
Slraiuin 
Util-.-wj-scr 
Vitfair. 
.Sermon 

40 IDT Wot — 
•* -• i-' f Hard — 

  
H3 Wot — 
70 .S.-i.'i — 
n i Hwdr — 
70 171. Wrl — 
■•■J IftO HurJ — 
nu l.T > v.vi — 
fin 150 Wnf   
on nO Pwrfr   

70 Pu-ijp — 
110 Utt Hum — 

"n 60 Hard — 
-n oo Hard — 
H-i 120 w.-l ~- 

lia- unn we t — 
JO loo pivnfr — 

Hockey 

Ared card puts 
RAF player out 
of tournament 
By Sydney Friskin 
Army 2 RAF 3 

There was a dramatic finish at 
Aldershot yesterday to one of the 
best games for many years between 
the Royal Air Force and tbe Army 
in rhe sen-ices hockey tournament. 
Chris Duerden, of the RAF, was 
shown tbe red card after tbe game 
was over, which means that he Is 
out of the tournament. 

The trouble started in tbe second 
period of extra time when Du or den 
was given the yellow card for 
dissent over the award of a long 
corner to the Army. His suspen- 
sion continued unit the end and 
the red card incident took place 
while the players were leaving the 
field. Not many who witnessed a 
game played in fine sporting spirit 
were aware of the umpire's deri- 
sion nor its implications. 

Although authority, mpst be 
respected — and nowhere ia this 
more acceptable than In the 
services—it raises the question of 
whether the red card was eves* 
designed for this purpose and its 
use in these circumstances most 
highlight a weakness In the exist- 
ing system. The Royal Navy 
umpire, Richard Wood, who sus- 
pended Duerden said that he hod 
done so for ** insulting behavi- 
our . Beyond that he declined to 
comment. 

WM a sad end to a match In 
which both teams bad periods of 
"""J"**- The Army, who should have scored within 30 
seconds of the start, found them- 
selves a goal down in the sixth 
minute. Draper having converted a 
short comer for the RAF. Scopes 
restored the balance with a weU- 
raken goal In the 20th minute and 
three minutes later Jenner scored 
front a short comer to send tlie 
Array into the Interval leading 

Cbanna, who bad come on as a 
substitnte put the RAF back in 

5nme *n the 24th minute with a follow-up shot from a lone 
corner. Then, in the fourth 
nunute of extra time Bales 
scored the winning goal with 
a fine angled shot 

Both goalkeepers made several 
smart saves from corners in 
extremely difficult conditions, 
aitnougn the match was played on 
the all-weather pitch. 

J^Psf ^TSJRBS 
tV J4rrvit-Korr itlct. ...aior H. D. Jenner iCtinnhlre RML 

mf-nt. captain’. 2nd H P. Lrlohrbn 
1 pant K. A. Huullnr 'PtgCl. sub. 2nd U H W. BljcLou 
‘LIJUI InMnirj!. 2nd Lt C. wSod 
!^'i JTply*«f I. P. Jennings injra- chute Rnqlmrnl'. 2nd Ll A. Sr ones 
BA'. CnJ G. HirdKIch .iMprff ° ’ 

_ R.JFi J T01!* J- Marahall: Sal G. 
Paddon, ri u i. Draper, Syi A. liuver- 
J7,r.d. tlnl |. Glinton, s«| c. Durrden. 
I- V(wp r>s,,,i0l- Jl' DjviSiSS; 
■sub. J Tech S. Channoi, FI Lt s, 
Bji-« icapuin', 

Utnr.IrM! Cpl J- Patel (IWl, CFO 
R. wood t Royal Havyj^ 

Rowing 

Oxford are in ship shape 
now for the Boat Race 
By Jim Railton 

Cambridge’s results against the 
British lightweights, to whom 
Oxford showed a clean pair of 
heels over a week ago, were incon- 
clusive over the weekend. Oxford’s 
margin of victories was five to 
six lengths ; Cambridge -won by 
three-quarters of a length and 
lost by a length and a half witta 
tempers frayed. 

Sunday’s victory might have 
been greater and the defeat came 
after Cambridge had rowed a solo 
six minutes while the lightweights 
retired hastily to effect repairs. 
Cambridge have made one change 
to their original line-up. promot- 
ing Phillips, a Blue, to No 6 scat 
and moving Clark, a Goldie oars- 
man, back to four. They faced the 
lightweights with four of their 
five Blues in the stern. 

Considering tbe time, effort, 
distances travelled and the cost 
of equipment, it always puzzles 
me why such test pieces on the 
Tideway are not controlled by an 
umpire. In their projected first 
seven-minute row on Sunday the 
crews clashed within 90 seconds, 
were interlocked for more than a 
minute, and the lightweights 
smashed an oar after five 
minutes when Cambridge were 
moving out to a lead of over 
three-quarters of a length. 

Simon Jeffries, the lightweight’s 
cox, swears he was on the right 
course. If it had been an hour 
later, and tbe course had been 
maintained, both crews would 
have gatecrashed the lunchtime 
jazz session at the Bulls Head at 

Barnes. Wiggles worth, the Cam- 
bridge coxswain, held his own 
splendidly, giving way only wbeo 
ids racing shell was at risk. 

Cambridge's solo six minutes 
were not good. Tbe rate varied 
and it was a soulless effort. Tbe 
final test against the lightweights 
was one they could have well done 
without. Wigglesworth missed the 
tide, the lightweights were clear 
in two minutes, and Jeffries shut 
the dooc bard, leaving Cambridge 
to pursue lying astern. Tfae light- 
weights went out as far as two 
lengths, Cambridge rallied in the 
last half minute, leaving a length 
and a half deficit over five 
minutes and a half. 

Oxford are in shape for the 
Boat Race now while Cambridge 
could do with an extension 
beyond April 4, when It is due to 
be held. Oxford’s supremacy is 
obvious visually. Cambridge can 
only improve. They should try to 
finish one stroke completely 
before beginning the next. 

Correction 
Tfae bumps chart .for Oxford 

University Torpids was Incorrect 
in division six on the last two 
days. Lady Margaret Hall 
bumped Baluol III on February 
27 and Merton II on February 28 
to finish fourth. The final order 
for division six was as follows : 
Queen’s V, University IH, Lin- 
coln IH, LMH, Merton If, St 
Peter’s IV. Balliol HI, St Peter's 
nr. Oriel VT, Balliol IV, Mans- 
field II, LMH TT. 

Motor racing 

Moss and BP link up again 
By John Blunsden 

Stirling Moss, who built his 
illustrious Grand Prix career on 
the back of a long-term sponsor- 
ship contract with British Petro- 
leum, has renewed his link with 
his former backer after a cap of 
19 years. 

BP have Joined forces with tho 
Tolemaa Group as leading sup- 
porters of the official Audi team, 
for whom Moss, in the second 
year of his racing comeback, will 
he contesting the British Saloon 
Car Championship. Moss, now 51, 
will have a new regular driving 
partner m Martin Brundle, who is 
21 and was only twn when Moss’s 
formula one career was cut short 
by his near-fatal accident at Good- 
wnod. Their Audi SO two-door 

wUi be prepared by Tom 
Waiklnshaw Racing, and- a third 

car will be provided for guest 
drivers at selected events. 

Toleman and BP had a highly 
successful association last year in 
formula two. when their team 
leader. Brian Hen to a, emerged the 
outright winner, and his partner, 
Derek Warwick, the runner-up in 
the European Championship. 

This year, the Toleman team 
have moved up to formula one, 
and Hen ton and Warwick will 
drive new care designed, by Rnry 
Byrne and powered by a 15 litres 
txirbncharged four-cylinder engine, 
developed by Brian Hart lEpfiloeer- 
Ing. of Harlow. Their first world 
champions flip race Is expected to 
he the San Marino Grand Prix, at 
Imola, on May 3. This new 
formula one team is being backed 
by the Italian domestic appliance 
manufacturers, Candy, who lent 
their name to the Tyrrell team 
last year. 

Basketball 

Announcement 
from Palace 
steals limelight 
By Nicholas Hariing 

Crystal Palace may have been 
deposed as National League cham- 
pions. but they are staying in the 
limelight as the season approaches 
its climax, the championship play- 
offs at Wembley next weekend. 

At a press conference yesterday 
to preview the event. Palace cap- 
tured the attention with two state- 
ments, neither connected with the 
play-offs. First, the president of a 
large American company based in 
London, who wished to remain 
anonymous, has paid off the debts 
Palace incurred during their years 
at the top; second, every £1 of 
sponsorship tbe club might receive, 
up to £45,000, will be Increased by 
another £1 from the company. 

Palace have qualified for 
Europe next season, no matter 
what happens at Wembley, and 
David Last, their chairman, said : 
“ Sponsorship will enable us to 
launch an attack on European 
honours and to continue develop- 
ing our club programme for men, 
women and juniors. The company 
want no publicity, even though 
they have removed this millstone 
from around our necks by settling 
our debts. They have kept the 
club alive for the past five years.” 

Palace also made it known that 
they are dissatisfied with the 
English Basketball Association's 
disciplinary procedure. Two of 
tbeir players, Bob Roma and 
Michael Bett, are suspended for 
one match and will miss the game 
with Ovaltioe Kernel Hempstead 
on Friday. Earlier ia the season 
Joe Pace, of Hern cl Hempstead 
received a two-match suspended 
sentence for a similar dial rethrow- 
ing offence to the one committed 
by Roma, and since then Michael 
Samson, of Team Flat, Birming- 
ham, the champions, has received 
a one-game suspended sentence for 
“ brushing ” a referee, which 
means that be will be free to 
piay against Sunderland on Friday. 

Peter Sprogis, ebe English 
Basketball Association’s develop- 
ment officer, who wants a new dis- 
ciplinary structure implemented 
next season, said : “ There is an 
apparent discrepancy, but rhe 
technical ernnmitteo deliberated 
and decided that certain cases 
merited the player being banned 
and others did not."' 

Alton Byrd, Palace's efferves- 
cent guard, received the most 
valuable plover of tbe year award, 
which Is decided by his fellow 
players- 

Golf 

Kite’s late challenge brings 
him Inverrary victory 

Lauderhill. Florida, March 9.— 
Tom Kite, who began the day four 
sbots behind Curtis Strange, scared 
a 69 in tfae final round to win the 
$54,000 first priie in the Inverrary 
tournament here. This was the 
third tour victory for Kate, who 
has been nn the Professional 
Golfers Association circuit for nine 
years, and was his first win since 
September, 1978. 

Strange, who was four strokes 
afaead of Kite and Larry Ziegler 
whan he teed off, faltered with a 
final round of 75 over the 7,129- 
yard Inverrary Country Club 
course. He finished In third place, - 
two shots behind Kite’s 14 under 
par total of 274. 

Jack Nickiaus, who had started 
six shots behind in fifth place, 
finished with a 68 tu gain second 
place with a 13 under par total of 
275. A one over par five at the 
18th hole deprived Nickiaus of the 

chance of foreleg Kite into s 
sudden-death playoff. 

Andy Bean, winner of the Bay 
HiU tournament lost week, and 
Larry Ziegler, lying second aftei 
three rounds, shared fourth pUci 
another stroke Dock on 277. Bear 
bad a 68 and Ziegler matched pat 
with a 72. 

Charles Coody and Johnny Miller 
were next an 278, Coody with : 
69 and Miller a 72. 

FINAL SCORES MIS tin'n^ alat<M> 
274: T Kilo. ot», t»H. UK, 6:i. 27.7 
J. NltMaiM 65. 75.. 60. 6B. 276: U 
Strartfip. f,Hm « n6. 75. 277: L 
Zlcalifr. 60. 6!l. 72. 7U: A. G*an. til 
71. b'.'. tiR. yTA: C. Lardy. ti7. 7" 
7u b'j: .i. Minor, 7a 70. 66. 72 
r7‘tr H- Jrwtr 76. 6y. 67. 67. 2BU ■>, Pair. 7n. 67. 7J. 6B: M. O’fcfoara. .1 74. 66. oy. v. Hutrnnr. 74. 6". 
6M. 6M. 2Bt: R. Murphy. 71. iifl. h'i. 
7V. M, Donald. 72, 71. 71, 67: U 
Thortii-son. 71. 7l. 70. 6V: M. 
ij-Udibky. 72 70. 70: T. Puruw. 
ll. 66. 71. 73: ft Floyd. 71. 69. bft. 
■ i. BrlLsh *;arw: 49%; K. Brovin. 7-j. 
il. 71. 76.—Rciilor and Aponro 
France-Piv Sin. 

west rides fall 
again in the east 

Bangkok, March 9.—Tom Sieck- 
mann, a 6ft 5in American from 
Oraaba. Nebraska, added rhe Thai- 
land Open to the Philippine Open 
when he scored a par-72 final 
round for an aggregate of 2B1. 
three ahead of his three closest 
challengers. 

The moustachioed Stockmann, 
who was tied for the third-round 
iced with Denny Kepler, from 
Warsaw. Indiana, saw his com- 
patriot's challenge fade away in 
the last round. Healer had a final 
77 for a total of 285. On 284 were 
a veteran American, Gaylord 
Burrows; Payne Stewart, from 
Springfield. Missouri ; and Yutaka 
Hagawa. of Japan. Stewart had a 
live-under-par 67, containing six 
birdies, for a course record. 

FINAL AGGREGATES: 281: T Siocfc. 
mann (USt. fi. 7n. 7u r- !3*i- 
P. Klcivart I US*. 7.1. 7u 73 “22. 
G. Htiimtvn .1IS>. 71. TO. 7V ?•»: 

* Phlllmunrs £‘71?: Bk. Ad£ 

*Ta»-.»mn 1. 72. 73. 77. 7\: r*, ipmUMwi ■ Jnium 1 74, 70. 71 72 ' 
A grin.: FiMncc-Press*. ’ 

riue*', iqo: KHHUI etty“'Kiriq»“ibr*. 
Phpcntv Suns Ssr rtntnnio. Spur'* 
1.-41. Oftlln S Xtlieorlrhi 1 OR. IndJ.ma 
Pii4.«-r& 12!), Denver NuonalH It*)-. Sail 
□teqo Clippers ita. Hmttlr Sunrr- 
s®ntc.» 02; Portl-ind Trail DUznrs 120. 
Golden sum Warriors 112 (oli 

w STOKE POCC3: J. Toyil tiri. |t»oh 
tticniaur. 204: U. EInn Cohooe 201 

Schtiolj***’ 77' Du araiiaon i Os ford 

for Mrs 
Lopez-Melton 

Tuscon. March 9.—Nancy Lope*- 
Aieltoa wa-s never threatened 
yesterday when she won th^ 
Arizona Classic by four strokes 
from Pat Bradley. Mrs Lopcz- 
Moitnn, who was winning her first 
tournament of the 1981 Ladles 
Professional Golf Association tour 
and the twenty-firsr of her career, 
scored a final-round 68, including 
seven birdies, for a total of 278. 

Miss Bradley, who with Joanne 
Caracr today set a course record 
of 67, si* under pnr, came to 
within twu strokes of the leader 
after seven holes, but fell behind 
Mrs Lopcz-Moiton, who had birdies 
at the eighth and ninth, and was 
never approached thereafter. She 
led by as many as five shots on 
the back nine. The win increased 
Mrs Lopez-Melton's earnings this 
year to over $35,000 (ahoiU 
£16,000). 

FINAL,SCORES «US unlra* siatstli: 
N_; Lt'P'tz-Wallon. 70. 72. <SB. bfl- 

r.,,t-: P. luvdlny. 72. 71. 73, 67-- 

Whliwnrth. 7o 7 i. 7.^. TO: O. GtiporH. 
Z?- JT... 73. 71; J. OiPns 76, 73 
;•■• J3 J J. Alp*. 7S. 70. 71. 7J: 

siftplmn-on < Australia 1. 7v. 7*1. 
• -. 72.—-Agenrlcs. 

Hospitals Cup move 
Tb'.1 Hospitals cup final between 

St Marj-'s and London tomorrdw 
b=s been iransrerred fruni Rich- 
mond to rhe Rossiyn Park ground 
nc Roehamptoa. 
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ik Britain rejects EEC 
^ j|X compromise plan 
K£?> f<>r coastal fisheries 
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By Hugh Clayton 

Agriculture Correspondent 

British ministers .said yester- 
day that they would not cum- 
promise on their demand for 
large Continental trawlers tn 
be kept out of a belt between 
12 and 50 miles from the 
northern coast of Britain. 

That was made clear 
yesterday to Mr Gaston Thorn, 
President of the European 
Commission, who had post- 
poned a meeting of Community 
fisheries ministers by 2+ hours 
in order to seek, a compromise 
between the French and 
Brirish positions. 

He spent an hour at the RAF 
Noriholt airport before leaving 
for Paris. Mr Thorn and Mr 
George Kontogeorgis. EEC 
Commissioner for Fisheries, 
met Lord Carrington. the 
Foreign Secretary and Mr 
Peter Walker, Minister of 
Agriculture. 

Mr Walker tnld the Commis- 
sioners that any common 
fisheries policy would have n> 
include a rule forbidding all 
fishing boats more than 80ft 
Jong from entering the 12 to 50 
mile belt stretching from Flam- 
horough Head in the east round 
the whole of -Scotland to some 
point on the Irit-b Sea coast 
in north-west England. 

Mr Walker aJso insisted that 
any common fisheries agree- 
ment would be rejected hv 
Britain unless it was given a 
permanent framework within 

Rugby Union 

which operating rules could be 
ciunged to fit new stocking or 
consumption patterns 

He repeated British claims to 
exclusive fibbing rights within 
|- s r- rhe coasts of the 
Lntted kingdom with iome 
areas open to foreign penetra- 
J!®". on llic basis of traditional 
fishing activity. 

,rPFnrfn endangered: Alarmed bv the danger that the 
fisheries dispute, if allowed to 
dras. on. could, complicate this 
years negotiations on EEC farm 
prices and il;e planned reform 

?! t£iS Community's finances, Mr Thorn decided last week to 
intervene personally to under- 
line the political importance of 
aii early solution (?«1ichael 
Hornsby writes from Brussels). 

The Noriholf meeting came 
hard on the heels of the adop- 
tion last week by rhe Commis- 
sion of new proposals on rhe 
Issue of. cnastal access, which 
are regarded in Whitehall as 
Completely inadequate. 

fiv contrast, the French take 
rhe view iliar they hove made a 
nig concession by being pre- 
pared even IO discuss the pro- 
ungaimn of the existing 12-mile 

limit, which they hold to be no 
more granted by Britain at the 
time of EEC entry. The French 
are totally opposed to anv re- 
strictions whatever bevond the 
12 miles. 

Chances of agreement are 
therefore remote at tomorrow’s 
crucial meeting of EEC agricul- 
ture ministers in Brussels. 

Blakeway’s future is 
clouded by a 
doctors’ divergence 

Kerr Kohl opens the congress with a hand bell. On his left is Herr Heiner Geissler, secretary-general of the party. 

Christian Democrats score a boring success 
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French strike ripples 
through education 
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From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, March 9 

French education is in for a 
rough week, starting today with 
a protest by primary and 
secondary school teachers. 

They went on strike for the 
day against the new “ school 
map ” of the country, the sys- 
tem which allocates staff in 
accordance with population 
changes. 

They are also angry about 
the closing down of classes and 
teaching posts and, above all, 
about salaries. The changes 
decided by the Government a 
few weeks ago benefit only 
young teachers entering the 
profession in the autumn of 
next year—about 4,500 out o£ a 
total of nearly 300,000. 

Tomorrow teachers in tech- 
nical colleges stage a stoppage 
and on Wednesday, the Euro- 
pean Committee of Education 
personnel will demonstrate in 
front of the Parliament in Stras- 
bourg against the general cur 
in education budgets. 

On Thursday, a national 
strike has been calfed in the 
universities and on Friday 
teachers in professional train- 
ing centres take their own 
action. 

Today’s stoppage is the first 
big sm’ke bv teachers since the 
rwo-day strikes in April last 
year. 

Between 75 and 90 per cent 
of the primary school teachers 
—according to various esti- 
mates—observed the strike 
call. It meant no classes or can- 
teens or day nurseries in 
most schools in Paris and the 
provinces. The strike action was 
less .widespread in secondary 
schools. 

M Christian Beullac, _ the 
Minister of Education, said in 
a broadcast this morning that 
the strike was political and 
ritual in character because it 
had been decided three months 
ago. “ It is a case of the socialist 
Jnajortily of the SNT showing 
the communist minority chat it 
can be as tough in defending 
its members' interests “. 

He was asked whether teach- 
ers, who now receice 3,600 
Francs (about £326) a month 
when they leave teachers’ train- 
ing college, and 5.900 Francs 
at the end of their career, fared 
poory 

He said that as far as holi- 
days, conditions of work, and 
career openings, they did nnt. 
But he identified the real prob- 
lem -when he emphasized that 
it was not so much a question 
of money, as one of considera- 
tion. 

The marked transformation of 
French society in the last 30 
years, the drift From the coun- 
try to the towns, has disrupted 
the old social patterns and de- 
valued the role of the school 
teacher in the state. 

Readers of Balzac, Flaubert 
and Dubamei may remember 
Thar the nineteenth century 
teacher, along with the doctor 
and the priest, was a notable 

The system of compulsory 
state education, instituted by 
Jules Ferrv. whose centenary is 
being celebrated this year, 
created "the schools of the re- 
public ’’ and the most dedicated 
selfless disciples of the young 
and insecure regime were the 
primary school teachers. 

They nor only taught the 
three R's bur also secular mor- 
ality and civics. Their role was 
immense in helping to weld to- 
gether a nation still divided bv 
the Revolution and the cnnvuH 
sions of the nineteenth century. 
Fifty years ago, M Beullac 
said, teachers were probably 
less well off than they are now 
—but they were respected. 

•Now, they fail to -enjoy the 
considertion to which they are 
enrirled from iheir pupils, the 
pupils’ parents or the general 
public. 

And a general improvement 
in their wage scales would 
threaten to mushroom to all the. 
other categories of officials. 

Conscious of the unpopu- 
larity of strike action, and of 
its limited chances of sue ess. 
M Guy Gorges, secretary- 
general oF the SNT, said 
recently : “ What .can we do ? 
Stage an unlimited strike to 
get 500 francs a month more 
when the parents of our pupils 
are unemployed ? ” 

He emphasized that “the 
problem today is to know if 
the primary and secondary 
school teachers are respected 
or otherwise because of their 
great responsibilities or treated 
in a contemptuous fashion 
which we do not accept”. 

From Patricia Clough 
Mannheim, March 9 

The Christian Democrats’ 
party congress today heenme 
just what its leaders wanted— 
deadly boring. Herr Helmut 
Kohl, The CDU chairman, 
alerted delegates in his opening 
speech against any tactics that 
would swing public attention 
from the difficulties of the 
SPD-FDP coalition. 

The CDU is deliberately lying 
low while the SPD is ohligingly 
tearing itself apart over die 
problems of the moment. The 
opposition feels that the wind 
from the storms in the coalition 
is gradually filling its own sails. 

Some members are urging the 
leadership to capitalize on the 
coalition's plight with.- harder 
opoosirion, but' Herr Kohl has 
refused. He said io an interview 
today that his party must not 
give the impression that, "its 
tongue is hanging out for 
power 

Instead, rhe leadership care- 
fully calculated today what it. 
hoped w.ts a refreshing picture 
<>f unity in the opposition. None 
of the big issues, such as 
nuclear energy or arms exports 
—on which .their members are 
also divided—was -up for dis- 
cussion. 

So dull was the agenda that 
the organizers had to arrange * 
for a.somewhat artificial^debate 
on housing problems jusr to 
show that the party is capable 
of internal discussion. 

Herr Franz Josef Strauss, 
leader of the Bavarian Christian 
Social Union was brought on to 
deliver more chan an hour of 
rhetorical fireworks against 
Herr Helmut Schmidt’s Govern* 
merit. Although by nature he 
would prefer an all-out fight he 
has- been restrained, limiting- 
himself today to saying that the 
opposition must make itself 
more- effective. 

The poinr of Herr Strauss's ' 

appearance, delegates said, was 
to demunsiraie harmony 
between the two sister parries. 
Relations in the past couple of 
years have been none too easy. 
Politically, Herr Strauss has 
now dwindled iri importance. 

It was the first party con- 
gress since rhe CDU and CSV 
lost October's elections with 
Herr Strauss as their candidate 
for the chancellorship. The 
defeat had rhe welcome effect 
for rhe CDU of putting an end 
once and for all to Herr 
Strauss's claim to leadership 
-zhd reducing bis ability to make 
difficulties for Herr Kohl. . 

It also left Herr Kohl, who 
.had been ousted by Herr 
Strauss as the opposition's can- 
didate, greatly increased in 
stature. He was reelected chair- 
man today by 6S9 votes to 20 

He is-setting, out to turn the 
CDU into an effective opposi- 
tion party 

- But the .-policies he outlined 

in hi.1; speech today showed 
little difference from those oE 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, rhe 
Chancellor. He confirmed the 
parry’s post-election shift— 
after years of opposing the 
Government’s Ostpolitik — in 
favour of detente. He agreed 
that a balance of power was 

.essential for international 
security. 

He demanded “ a more 
human face ” to the welfare 
policy. The biggest criticisms 
came on economics and finance 
in which he attacked state sub- 
sidies to firms; state indebted- 
ness and what he considered to 
be irresponsible spending. 

But the real debates were left 
to another day. The CDU has 
not discussed why it losr the 
election, or how it can attract 
young people and women who 
have turned their backs on tbe 
party. 

In rhe interests of unity Herr 
Kohl has stifled any inquests 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Philip Blakeway, the England 
tight-head prop who suffered 
a neck injury in the Irish match, 
reported yesterday morning that 
his surgeon in Gloucester bad 
given him clearance to play against 
France in tbe last championship 
international at Twickenham no 
Saturday week. However, the 
national selectors stuck to their 
declared intention of leaving his 
position open when announcing an 
otherwise unchanged side. 

The medical evidence about 
Blaketray seems conflicting, ft 
appears that the Irish doctor, Mick 
Mollov {a former Ireland lock 
forward), who made a preliminary 
examination in Dublin, advised 
him to pack In rugby for good. 
This was based on a belief thar 
the tight-head position imposes 
the greatest strain on the neck— 
and Blakeway bad broken a bone 
there some years ago, causing him 
a long absence from the game. 

Vet Blakeway’s surgeon in 
Gloucester has compared the latest 
X-rays with those of his . previous, 
more alarming injury, and told 
him that rhe pinched! nerve 
suffered in Dublin had much the 
same effect as a blow on the 
funny bone. 

It ‘ is not surprising that 
" Budge " Rogers, the chairman 
of selectors, insists that before 
any decision is made by ills panel 
he must have a long talk with the 
KFU’s honorary doctor. Leon 
Walkdcn. “ lr is the nature of 
Blakeway’s injury that concerns 
us,"1 Rogers said yesterday. “ His 
history of neck injuries must be 
cause for concern both for him 
and for everyone else. Even if he 
wants to play in the French-match 
wc should have to consider the 
wisdom of it very seriously 
indeed.*’ 

There is no doubt that Dr 
Waikden'i views would need to 
be unreservedly in. favour nf 
Blake way’s playing hefore the 
selectors took such option. An 
impression remains that they will 
end up choosing another rightbead 
prop and may announce -his 
idendrv when'they name the six 
reserves next Monday. 

Mr Rogers said he had been 
delighted by the grirry perform- 
ance of the England .forwards in 
Dublin, in spite of their difficul- 
ties at the scrummage when 
Blakeway went off. 44 The cootrol 
ar wheeled scrams got better and 
better," he added. 44 and there 
was never the semblance of a 
hiccup between Steve Smith and 
John Scott. 

,1' The concentration was first 
cla>s during that intensive period 
of Irish pressure towards the end. 

• Tbe skipper set a tremendous 
example as always. Everybody 
kepr cool. Nick Jeavons, In vir- 
tually his first international, did 
extremely well against such op- 
position." 

Ic certainly was a day to have 
knowing, experienced hands in 
crucial' position* such as scrum- 
half and So S. The strength and 
commitment of Jeavons. who 
plavsd onlv 10 minutes of the 
Scottish game, augered well for 
the future. 

So, too, did the efforts of a 
back division which is now 
winning marches on limited 
possession, as the chairman 
pointed out. 44 They are getting 
more and more confident, and 
reully enjoying rhemselves ", he 
said. 14 Their talents are blossom- 
ing, and they are getting results 
from things they have worked 
on in training. The second try. 
by Paul Dodge, started with 
Marcus Rose a long way back, 
but Huw Davies and the others 
were all there In support. 44 If the match had been played 
two years ago. I think we'd have 
lost It. I don't fancy we would 
have come from behind as wc 
did in very difficult circumstances 
on this occasion. Now we have 
the confidence which helps to 
eliminate mistakes, and w-c know 
what we are capable of. The next 
task is to re-establish another 
really solid forward platform." 

Looking forward to tbe French 
game Mr Rogers said that 
England had a good track record 
against them at Twickenham. 
44 Their style or play now suits 
us well. If we can dump them 
on the deck, and tighten up in 
one or two areas, we'll win." 

It bas been established ny tbe 
RFU that at least 1,000 forged 
ground tickets, and excellent 
forgeries at that, are circulating 
in France, with many of them 
already sold at inflated prices. 
The Union has told the French 
Federation that it has purchased 
a number of machines to check - 
validity of tickets at the turn- 
stiles. Nu one with forged tickets 
will get in, so the entente may 
not bo too curdialc. 

ENGLAND iv France at Twickenham. 
March Sit: \V. M. H. hose (.Cambridge 
University •: J. Cannon «Orcein. P. w. Dodge i Leicester■. C. R. Wood- 
ward ■ Leicester i. M. A. C. Sioiwen ■ Liverpool i : C. H. Davies > Canihrldac 
Linlvrrsily i. S. J Smith iSale-: C. E. Sm.in .Newport i. P. j. Wheeler • Leicester j, A. N. Olher. W. B. 
Beaumont iFyldc). M. J. Colclouqh 
. AiywuK'mo i, N. O. Jravons 
iMowlevi. J. P Scon iCardirri. 
D. H. Cooke (Harlequinsi. 

‘Temporary’force that helped create an empire 
and lost 30,000 men on its battlefields 

Accused O’Reilly backs SA tour 
I* . • • Bv Peter West sary dinner of rhe Wol 

untilFltfMOYl Tony O’Reilly, the former Rugby Foothril Club, wh BJ'UfJULlJLV-KXII Ireland and British Uons three- founded as a touring 
-£■ _ ouairtpr. came nut stronelv over 1956. The evening, fel 

is cheered 

150 bodies to be exhumed 
Oslo, March 9.—The director Arnfinn Nesset, aged 44, was 

of an old people's home was alleged to have poisoned tbe 
charged today with the murder parent with curare, a drug 
of a patient and _a court d parajyse the motor 
granted police permission to *, J* , . . 
exhume the bodies of 150 nerves, wt the home m Orkdal. 
former patients. Central Norway.—UPI. 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, March 9 

On March JO, 1831, Louis 
Philippe, as many rulers "of 
France before him had done, 
signed an ordonnimce creating 
a foreign unit of soldiers to be 
used for the internal-protection 
of France. At the rime he prob- 
ably regarded it as only a tem- 
porary measure. But tomorrow 
is being celebrated as the hun- 
dred and fiftieth birthday pf 
this toughest fighting unit in 
the French Army—tbe Foreign 
Legion. 

Ever since the fifteenth cen- 
tury France had used foreigners 
—particularly the Scots and 
Swiss:—to. keep the Army up to 
strength in times of need. The 
French involvement in Algeria 
in 1S31 created such a need and 
Louis Philippe filled it by 
using the traditional source of 
manpower. . _ 

It is significant that the first 
ordonmmtrc stipulated that the 
new foreign unit could not be 
used outside Continental terri- 
tory and yet that within months 
it was seeing action in Africa. 
Its close invo/vemenr with the 
capture, control and eventual 
loss of the French Empire as 
well ns its use as a potent in- 
strument of French foreign 
policy, have between them 
formed the basis for most of 
its traditions and controversial 
history. 

Those traditions have been 
built up in the course of long 
campaigns in some of the most 
unpleasant theatres of war the 
world has ever had to offer 
from the Crimean cold to rhe 
Saharan hear. In the course of 
them more, than 30,000 legion- 
naires have died—a third of 
them in Indo-China alone—and 
a library of legends has been 
written. 

The patron of the paratroops 
is Saint Michael, although they 
have never exactly earned the 
reputation of being a band of 
angels themselves. While 
major criminals like murderers- 
and rapists are meant to be 
weeded out long before a 
recruit can put on the white 
kepi and the bright red 
epaulettes of a. legionnaire, 
there are undoubtedly bank 
robbers and petty criminals-in 
their protected ranks. 

Only about one in five of 
those whn volunteer passes all 
the tescs for entry and can then 
benefit Erora the automatic loss 
of identity granted to each 
man. The recruiting officers 
are looking for hard men, with 
a ruthless but controllable 
streak. 

Today, slightly over half the 
Legion are Frenchmen, who 
have pretended to be Belgian, 
Swiss or French Canadian to 
overcome the regulation which 
prevents them entering, and 
this facr has caused some 
resentment among the real 
foreigners who consider the 
Legion is for them alone. 

After the French, the Ger- 
mans have the largest contin- 
gent of 10 per cent. The Brirish 
contingent has grown from 3 
per cent to 5 per cent since 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher came to 
power, and unemployment is 
generally given as one of rhe 
main reasons for joining the 
Legion today. 

But nationalities are of little 
or no importance to the true 
legionnaires. Their motto is 
Legio patria nostra (The 
Legion, our country) and men 
from over 50 nations have 
fought and died wearing its 
uniform.- Ironically.- men who 
had fled from Nazi Germany to 
join it before the last war found 

themselves brothers-in-arms 
with men from the Webrmacht 
when" the war ended. 

. Although they fight for 
France- their allegiance Is basic- 
ally to themselves. Their 
prayer in the days of the 
Algerian war well sums up their 
individual inspiration: "Give 
me, my God, that which you 
have .left over. Give me that 
for which vou are never asked. 
I do not ask for wealth nor for 
success, nor even for health  
Give me that which people re- 
fuse to take from you. I want 
insecurity and restlessness. I 
want torment and brawling./.'. 
Let me be sure to have them 
always for I will not always 
have rhe courage TO ask you 

Thar attitude helped the 
Legion to win tbe Algerian war 
militarily and to lose it politi- 
cally. They backed the- unsuc- 
cessful Putsch in Algeria in 

'1961, and rode off in lorries to 
their courunartial afterwards 
singing Je ne regrerte rien. 

That attitude has continued to 
make them an essential unit of 
the French Army, which is, 
apart from the Legion and a 
very small number of regimentsr 
made up of conscripts. When 
France wants a crack unit to do 
a hard job-—as happened at 
Kolwezi in 197Sr—the Legion is 
the obvious choice. 

But that attitude has won it 
many enemies in France, 
especially on the Left. The Com- 
munists and Socialists have 
both talked of disbanding it if 
they win the presidential elec- 
tions. 

In fact the Legion has become 
so indispensible a part of the 
French Army that the public 
can probably expect to cheer it, 
as it parades with its menacing 
slow_ march down the Champs 
Elysees, for the next 150 years. 

Canada a test for Reagan rhetoric 
From David Cross 
Washington, March 9 

When Mr Reagan leaves 
Washington tomorrow for his 
first trip outside the United 
States as President he will dis- 
cover that his election dream 
of forging a close relationship 
with America’s northern neigh- 
bour is nor as simple as. his 
campaign rhetoric might have 
suggested. 

During two days of talks with 
Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Cana- 
dian Prime Minister, and senior 
Canadian officials, Mr Reagan 
will be discussing such thorny 
topics as American involvement 
in El Salvador. East Coast fish- 
ing rights, a new gas pipeline 
from Alaska, and the problem 
of acid rain pollution. 

Most of these mundane but 
important themes were not ex- 
actly the kind Mr Reagan had 
in mind when during his year- 
long quest for the presidency 
he suggested a special 
pact to improve cooperation 
among the three North Ameri- 
can nations (including Mexico). 

But if ries with America’s 
touchy neighbours are to be 
strengthened, trade and en- 
vironmental issues are likely to 
provide the cement. 

The most tricky issue during 
the talks is likely to be the 
long-running dispute between 
the two countries over fishing 
rights off New England. 

the ratification of a_ treaty 
between the two countries, that 
he does noi want the problem 
to remain in “ diploniatic 
limbo” for ever. He believes, 
however, that the pact should 
be renegotiated with Ottawa in 
rake account of the objections 
of American fishermen. 

The Canadians are almost as 
irritated by the failure of the 
United States to start even 
preliminary work nn an Alaska 
gas pipeline which _ will 
traverse Canadian territory. 
They have started construction 
work on their section, hut are 
afraid that if Mr Rcagam lifts 
price controls on American 
natural gas, as he is likely to, 
this would price Alaskan gas 
out of the market. 

On the foreign policy Ironr, 
the most significant differences 
between Mr Reagajl and Mr 
Trudeau focus on Washington’s 
recent decision to increase the 
number of military advisers and 
the amount of war materiel 
being sent to El Salvador. The 
Canadian leader told Parlia- 
ment in Ottawa last week that 
he disagreed with the move. 

In addition to his talks with 
Canadian Government leaders, 
Mr Reagan will attend a stare 
dinner at Government House 
tomorrow night after a gala 
performance at Ottawa s 
National Arts Centre. 

On Wednesday he will meet r»hd Iftflriw r»F the 

Parliament. He will be accom- 
panied for his two-day visit by 
Mrs Nancy Reaguu,. Mr Alex- 
ander Haig, the Secretary o£ 
State, and Mr Donald Regan, 
the Secretary of the Treasury. 

The last American president 
to visit Canada was Mr 
Richard Nixon and that was 
nearly 10 years ago. Former 
President Carter was planning 
to go to Ottawa during the 
closing stages of his presidency, 
but His visit was postponed 
because of the Iranian .hostage 
crisis. 

Although Mr Reagan and 
Mr Trudeau hold different 
political beliefs, the White 
House has great hopes that the 
two men will get on. 

As Mr Reagan explained 
during a press conference last 
week, his main goal is to sec 
the stage for ministerial nego- 
tiations on rhe difficult issues 
whicli divide their countries. 
In this he hopes to be as 
successful as he was when he 
got on so well with President 
Jose LGpez, Portillo, of Mexico, 
just before he took office. 

Baby heart surgery 
Johannesburg, March 9.— 

South African surgeons today 
carried out a successful open- 
heart operation on a baby girl 
who was less than 24_ hours old. 
Dr Peter Colsen said he and 
his colleagues operated to 

Two generals dropped in 
Zia reshuffle of Cabinet 
From Hasan Akhtar former Major-General Jamal 
Islamabad-, March 9 1 Dur, who was a Minister of 

President Zia ul-Haq of Paki- State, and Mr Raja Sikander 
stan changed his martial law Zaimvn, a well-known Pakistan 
Cabinet- today, retaining eight People’s Pam- leader ■ from 
of his previous ministers and North-West Frontier province 
addmg 11 new names to double Presfdeuc Zia told reporters 
the Cabinet strength. after installing the .fourth gov- 
... ? nominated three eminent in bis rule of three 
Ministers of State, five advisers and a half vears that he recoe- 
with ministerial status and six „ized his was not a rep resen ta- 
advnsers with Minister of State tjve EOv*rnment. 
SH2“- . . - ,   Eur he claimed it was a good 

The ministers dropped are government which would serve 
Lieutenant General Ghulam llle people and he remained 

Ku“K’ h«,h°nfcommitted to .the eventual Shahid Hamid, both ot whom iraDsfer of pawer t0 a civjij>n 
were already retired from the governniem. He also said, how- 

l"In °rhe Jw ^ 'hal Actions now would 
GoTerLpn rs "" be disastrous. Government. . . m-.- C.IM'K-I U n toiia»> FOREIGN 

Several important politician* .*whLnSS!BMS!oin» 
wno were tipped for places in AND TeuniKM: AI-HI*, N-..- Moh.im- 
the Cabinet were passed over, i'oc«L

M
‘r'AvenNMENT*

1
 AND 

S
RURAL 

Leaders of several riant-wine DEVELOPMENT: 'ir F^k-nnr lm.im. 
parties generally, favouring DS 
President Zia declined to-join FINANCE AND ECONOMIC AFFAIR*: 
his Government unless present ohuinn t>hnq Kh»«. HOUSING AND 
curbs on political activity and min"*8' KASHMVG

ih“AFFAIR'S 
H

ANO 
nrpqs u,-i*r(* rpIatpH 'HOHTHtRN ftFMiVS? •v.tiinvftpnorii press were reiaxeu Mm.ii o.ir INTERIOR: Mjhmoi:* v 

They were told that the new n-or.i MINISTER WITHOUT P«RT. 
Government would be a step to- F^\V 
ward tbe transfer of power from %SfaJSgZ*. 
me armed forces to civilian n-,ri r.« ■ j-iin.i. COMMUNICATIONS: 
representatives. «=/i,TH,ln SOCIAL 

But the new Cabinet does nr‘ w:rlr 'MTFrjL"i? 
lociuae some senior parry oiti- »«I»M *HD *»«TUP“t. nepnypr.iss. 
vials of the laie Mr Rhurto, l?,'D I£WJ2?OM

a" %O 
includin'! Mi Muhammad Abbas ;,.'T,,nw',> „.r
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From Our Correspondent 
Valletta, March 9 

A large crowd cheered Dr 
Guido de Marco, deputy leader, 
of Malta's opposition National- 
ist Party, this morning as he 
left the court where he faced a 
charge of making false public 
accusations against Mr Dom 
Mintoff, the Prime Minister, 
and tbe police inspectors. 

In court. Dr Anton Depas- 
quale, the magistrate, dismissed 
a police application for the case 
to proceed with urgency. 
.The case arises out of a 

speech Dr de Marco made in 
which he referred to the arrest 
of four journalists allegedly for 
spreading, false information in 
connexion’ with the throwing of 
a bomb at a group of indus- 
trialists. 

Dr de Marco is alleged, to 
have falsely accused the Prime 
Minister, the Commissioner of 
Police and two police inspectors 
of improper acts in rhe adminis- 
tration of government. 

The magistrate reprimanded 
the government Department of 
Information for broadcasting 
news' of the police application 
for rhe case ID be dealt with 
speedily before Dr de Marco 
had been notified that such an 
application would be made. 

Yesterday a crowd.twice the 
normal size garhered in his con- 
stituency to hear Dr de Marco 
say that" the Government would 
fail if it tried to muzzle onposi- 

■tion. If any members of the 
opposition were arrested, others 
would tak* over, he said. He 
was carried shoulder high from 
the meeting. 

Delhi says states 
have power 
ofcensorship 
From Our Correspondent. 
Delhi, March 9 

After the imposition nf press 
censorship in Assam, the Cen- 
tral Government has poiuted 
out that the states are em-. 
powered to do so without coo- 
sulrin’g Delhi. 

All newspapers and journals 
in Assam have to submit their 
copy to the state officials 
before using it. On some occa- 
sions the papers have left cen- 
sored portions blank even at 
the risk of losing advertise- 
ments from the Government and 
public undertakings. 

The matter came before Par- 
liament today because the 
Assam Government had cen- 
sored a statement issued by 
51 MPs which called for an 
early solution to the detection 
and deportation of “foreign- 
ers” from the state. 

Chile emergency 
extended 

Santiago. March 9.—President 
Augusto Pinochet savs he will 
extend the state of emergency 
on Wednesday when Chile’s 
new constitution takes effect 
and' he begins an eight-year 
term. 

The move suspends constitu- 
tional guarantees for six 
months muj gives the President 
broad powers he says are 
needed “ to combat Marxist 
aggression ”. The state of emerg- 
ency has been in effect since 
1973, when President Pinochet 
came to power bv ousting Presi- 

By Peter West 
Tony O’Reilly, the former 

Ireland and British Lions three- 
quarter, came out strongly over 
the weekend in favour of tbe 
Irish rugby tour to Soutb Africa 
in May. 44 It is unfair tbat rugbv players 
should cany a political burden 
he declared. 44 Irish rugby ha* 
always stood together. Let us 
now go to South .Africa to plav 
the game we love without apology 
to anybody.” 

O’Reilly was speaking In 
Dublin at tbe twenty-fifth anniver- 

sary dinner of the Wulfbounds 
Rugby Ftiothril Club, which wa* 
founded as a touring side in 
1956. The evening, felicitously 
presided over by Karl Mullen, a 
former Lions captain, was lit by 
two characteristically brilliant 
speeches—one by O'Reilly and 
the other by Cliff Morgan. 

A special Wolfhounds' award, 
presented for the first time for 
exceptional services io the game 
in Ireland, was given to Dr Bob 
O’Connell, for many years honor- 
ary doctor to the Irish Rugby 
Union. 

Rugby League 

Coaches favour fewer 
up and fewer down 
By Keith Macklin 

The present promotion and rele- 
gation system of four up and lour 
down came under fire at the week- 
end from 28 of the 31 coacbes and 
coaching directors of Rugby 
League's first and second division 
clubs. After a . highly successful 
coaching conference at Carnegie 
College, Leeds, the. 28 coaches 
who attended — Keighley, Huyton 
and Swinton were absent — called 
upon tbe Rugby League Council 
io abandon the four up and four 
down system and replace it with 
two up and two down. 

The demand was unanimous 
without a trace of a dissentient 
voice. The coaches said tbat tbe 
present system discouraged open 
and adventurous play, with teams 
scrambling for points and often 

'adopting safety first measures 
In addition, coaches were afraid 

to blood inexperienced young 
players because viral points might 
be lost through inexperience. A 
further argument in favour of two 
up and two down was that there 
are several yo-yo teams in the two 
divisions who move regularly up 
and down 

There is bound to be some 
resistance to the nvo up and two 
down proposals. One advantage of 
the present system is that at the 

Boxing 

Boza-Edwards 

end of the season as many as 
eigbt teams can be fighting either 
to avoid relegation ur to -win 
promotion, and this makes for 
important games and exciting 
matches, holding interest to the 
last. 

The England selectors make Five 
. changes Io the team to play Wales 
at Craven Park, Hull, on March 18 
in the final game of the European 
Championship. Paul Harkin, the 
Hull Kingston Rovers scrum-half 
wins bis first full cap, his Hull 
KR colleagues, Holdstock and 
Casey, will be the prop forwards 
and Patterson, of Workington- 
Town, moves up from substitute 
Forward into the second row. 

Norton (Hull) replaces Pinner 
(St. Helens) at loose forward, and 
others to drop out are Walker 
(Whitehaven), O’Neill (Wigan) 
and Case (Warrington), the last- 
named because of injury. A first 
seep towards the big time is made 
by the young Castleford forward, 
David Finch, who is chosen as 
reserve to travel. 
TEAM : FairbJirn tWigan. Capri : 
Drummond i LeighJovnr-r iCasllo- 
fordi. Smith iHuil KDi. Krnion 
• >-anlprord> • Kelly iWarrington■. HaiMn iHud K'ft< : HordsiocL -Hud 
KR,. Murd .Lz-rd,.. Ca:—v .Hull KRi, 
Poitvr «Warrington •. Pan in son ■ Work- 
ington Town,. Norton iHuir,. 
Substitutes . Woods i Leigh >. Adam? 
■ lildncsi. 

to defend 
against Chacon 

Stockton, California, March 9.— 
The London-based Ugandan, Cor- 
nelius Boza-Edwards, who won the 
World Boxing Council iWBC) 
super-featherweight championship 
here yesterday, will make his first 
defence against Bobby Chacon, an 
American, his manager Mickey 
Duff said.. 

After 'Boza-Ed wards had out- 
pointed the Mexican title-holder. 
Rafael Limon, Mr Duff said he 
would pur the championship at 
Stake against Chacon, the Nu 1 
challenger, as ordered by the 
WBC. oo a date yet to be fixed. 
Mr Duff also threw out a chal- 
lenge on Boza-Edwards's behalf to 
Salvador Sanchez of Mexico, 
bolder of the WBC featherweight 
title. 

Boza-Edwards dealt confidently 
with the big-hirting Liman in 
Yesterday’s battle of two south- 
paws. He proved superior in.stand- 
up exchanges sought by the cham- 
pion. whom he pur down with a 
left houk in the fifth round.. 
'Limon tired as the bout pro- 

gressed and the durable Boza- 
Edwards, growing in confidence as 
he tightened his control on the 
contest, was full value for the 
unanimous points verdict. 

Obista Nwankpah, of Nigeria, 
beat the No 2 contender fur the 
WBC super lightweight title, Juan 
Jof-c Gimenez of Argentina, in an 
official elimination bout in Lagos. 
Nwankpah, previously ranked 
sixth io line for a chance at Saoui 
Mamhy's title, bear Gimenez on 
points orer 12 rounds. 

Aho In Lagos, Langton Tinago 
0t Zimbabwe, retained bis Com- 
monwealth lightweight title, beat- 
in gthe former champion, Hugan 
Jimoh of Nigeria, who was stupped 

! Skiing 

Miss McKinney 
on crash 
course to title 

Aspen. Colorado, March 8.— 
Tamara McKinney, of the United 
States, won a women’s glam 
slalom on Aspm mountain lodoy 
and moved closer to an overall 
World Cup triumph iu the disci- 
pline. 5he had a fine second run 
and overtook Erika Hess, of Swit- 
zerland, and Wanda Bieler, ot 
Italy, who were first and second 
after the opening run. 

The second course was much 
straighrer than the first, with 
times generally over 10 seconds 
quicker. Miss .McKinney took full 
advantage of the change and beat 
Miss Hess by more than three- 
quarters of a sccund. Her aggre- 
gate time was 2 min 23.59sec, with 
Miss Hess second In 2m!n 24.09sec 
and Miss Bieler lading to third 
place with 2min 25.IGsec. Perrlnc 
Pelen, of France, was fourth, just 
ahead of Cindy Nelson, 

The victory swelled Miss 
McKinney’s giant slalom total lo 
lflti points, IS mure than Marie- 
Thertse Nadig. or Switzerland, 
who finished seventeenth. Minutes 
before the event Miss McKinney 
was sent crashing into soft snow 
after almost colliding with A snow 
grooming vehicle. She seemed 
shaken and lud difficulty cstitb- 
lishing a rhythm on the first run. 
She had no such problems on her 
second stage. 

GIANT SLALOM: 1, 1. McKinney 
• US*. 2n<ln :j.5>'40i- E. n«» 
• Swii-vrlandi. itui.ov: ■"*. V UUli-r 
• It**lV * ■ Z Ja lu. •!. V Helen * Franc? I. 

O C. Nclaun • L^S* . U^Q.-OI 
6 T. II.lecher ■ U't! ■. 2'L'o dO. 

GIANT SLALOM STANDINGS: i 
McKinney, ion- pis- M-r, Nadia 
• Swluc-r'.mri *. Z2: I. • Lonii* • w ■ ■. 
uS: a. Pelen. 60: 3. M. L{inic t\*ui. 
JO . 

WORLD CUP STANDINGS: I N.ulin. 
H***>. XI."-: .1. \i oivf»i i Lirrh- 
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Contrasting assemblages of elegance and humour 
Joseph Come!!/ 

Tony Cra^ 

Whitechapel Gallery A 
K» 

mention horse manure rever- 
ently enshrined in a plastic 
box), all to conjure up their 
fann-vear "close to the elemental 
forces, is more evidently dotty 
and therefore much more 

Continuous Creation 

Serpentine Gallery 3 

Hille: 75 Years of 

British Furniture 

Victoria and Albert 

A Handful of History 

Austin Reed, 

Regent Street. 

'§mm- - 

. #s,y. => ^ £> 
   iri^B^ataBBI PespiLe all the oddities we were 

called upon to accept in the 
name of art during the 1970s 
there is still, 1 think, some mis- 
trust of the assemblage. Putting 
Lhings together, it is argued, 
may be a nice secondary artistic 
pursuit, akin to mounting exhi- 
bitions or covering screens with ' „ . _ 
scrapbook oddments, but it can- Tony Cragg: Britain Seen from the Aorth (1981) 
not be taken quite so seriously 
j!iKaCMMJ^‘ making things your- everyc|aY (rendered stranger by also found birds, particularly magazines, so that it takes a Continuous Creadon four artists 
self. Ibere js a certain amount separation from its normal the parrot family, of absorbing moment or two to work out (tf you coum Bruce Lacey and 

attractive. ... , 
Elements of assemblage also 

crop up in the Victoria and 
Albert show devoted to the 
work of the Loudon furniture 
manufacturers Hille, in com- 
memoration of. their *fveil^'' 
fifth anniversary (until May 31). 
Sometimes it is actually u* the 
furniture itself, like Robin Day^ 
famous butterfly cabinet from 
Festival year, its decoration pro- 
vided by six glazed portholes 
containing real ' butterflies (a 
classic piece of Fifties nostalgia, 
incidentally, which is beginning 
to look pretty good againr). But 
more notably it is in the way 
the more recent-furniture, start- 
ing with the long inescapable 
moulded polypropylene chair 
first marketed in 1962, can be 
combined and stacked ana 
generally put together, to suit 
the owner’s specific needs. The 
polypropylene chair is one of 
the" most famous and durable 
twentieth-century _ f lino inure 
designs, but a major interest of 
the show is to see just how 
HiUe got there, by way of well- 
crafted reproduction furniture 
in the 1900s, discreet forays 
into deco is the 1930s, and 
further backward-looking in the 
1940s, as the only viable alterna- 
tive to producing, horror of 
horrors. Utility. 

Another practical show which , , , . ■ I ltd Otpai auuii II UUl IL J 1IUI Uiai UMW Wh iwimijv *• W■ — — — %— j «—   
nr truth in rills, but me tact re- conrex£s> j£ was only natural interest, was fascinated by star- just exactly what is strange his wife Jill Bruce as one> have T IT.'":«rnmmend to vou for 
mains that the art ot asseru- ’ , J J — -r   A _■   -i ^-+, h»on ia- i„„,„ u„rh xt 1 must rewimumu J “ 
blag*?, 
art 
triumph 
rarer, depending oil extreme af£.form: his- boxes.. combination. been lured into Cornell’s boxes rinuous than the organizers bar- . TJonHful of 
self-discipline (since there are These delicate assemblages The odd and unexpected of delights it is hard altogether gained for: one of Robert !S caue“ * J* / * 
few outside considerations ra <tj,ejr physical delicacy is one thing about Cornell, as shown to escape them. Filliou’s pieces has been held autori’, ana is mane p ui 
discipline youi. the utmost reason ^at the show has been at the Whitechapel Art Gallery Upstairs at rhe Whitechapel, up by the Customs, understand- gloves from the apenre uonec- 
rcflnemem of taste and sense or drastically pared down to cross (until April 12), is that through until March 22. is the work of ably dubious what to make of ?on, no,v *? , “f Museum ot 

actually drew or car;-od or 
moulded anything himself, tlie 
organizers of the big retrospcc- 

wbich create within them their texture, and his miniature is a lor ofhumour and charm iu who is in charge of the entrance of invention and design within 
own tiny cosmos. A prim bache- worlds behind or under glass his work also, and a refined ball, keeps changing his mind this, one might think, rather 

- . Inr all his life, devout Christian are strictly ruled by their own sense of colour: he likes to and adding ana subtracting limited genre is truly amazing, 
tire 1 wrriie about last year Scientist, inseparable from his laws of proportion and degree, put together iu patterns objects ideas, so that only the sugges- what with the elaborately 
from the Museum ot Modern family of brother and sisters. There is a lot of nostalgic of all one colour. In his show at lion of Tallin’s tower in the punched and rosetted gloves of 
Art. New kork land the a bore- he nevertheless allows his coat grace and charm about them, the Arnolfini last year the centre remains constant. One sixteenth century, the 
listed version now m White- tt, trail—jf not exactly wearing but they are never loose or patterns were abstract, one big has. I suppose, to admire the elegantly printed neo-classical 
chapel i do not seem to uave his heart nn his sleeve—in his sentimental: the artist one installation being of pure black application with which Anna gloves of the late eighteenth 
uncovered it. Irue, be tirst artworks. He was fascinated by could most nearly compare" him and white, another almost en- Oppermann brings together centurv the beadwork and 

^nSnrimen^e J-V
1"1 batlk*n th® opera and ballet, and had an with is Ravel, with his in- tirely red. Here he goes in fnr snowdrifts of papers and pic- moral-thread embroidery and ]9-0s. and did some abstract ideal devotion to pretty young variable rule of “complexe, more representational works tures and materials of all kinds iace »j.e gjnves for state occa- 

isxtile designs in the l.^Os. hut actresses and dancers: hence mais pas complique”. The affixed to the wails: a crown to tell us something (obscure) -jn-’ a_j fQr children hardlv 
from the start he seems to have the large number of , , . , . I, . — . boxes qualities- of elegance and in white, a Union jack in the about the affections—tinted ladles11 And^I 
been fasc.nared above all by evoking the great, nineteenth- humour are equally apparent expected colours, am an of reddish—and other aspects of dSc - Joseph’ Cornell 

’ for aoy item 
to embellish 
even more 

great hoarder and accumulator, ballets, like La Sulphide, or just the” tiniest modifica'ti on of ‘“There'Ts“ not‘too much fun tangle^of ^branches ^and^farm richly and strangely, 
rescuing and rreasunng frag- modern singers and their roles, pictures drawn from Victorian apparent at the Serpentine, implements and photographs of 
meats of the strange and the like Anna Moffo in Lucia. He engraviog or modern colour where under the general title their seasonal rituals (not to John Russell Taylor 

Cockroach Trilogy 
Lyric Studio 

Ned Chaiikt 

found regularly at the Round 
House or the Arts Lab in 
Drury Lane during the 1960s. 
He creates a character who is 
speaking for rhe higb-hopers 
and no-hopers of the counter- 
culture, for the acid rockers 
who could find cosmic signi- Before The Cockroach Trilogy 

moved into Hammersmith's ficance. in Bob Dylan's most 
Lyric Studio t'o unwind in strained rhyme and who sus- 
separate parts on separate pected that the rock group 
evenings, the entire visionary Ultimate Spinach held the key 
cycle was performed in one day to the universe. But he speaks 
at the Scaia Cinema. As a strangely, as .an acid casualty 
theatrical experience it was wbo resents that his blend of 
rather more than a rarity, with drugs, idealism and music 
all three plays featuring a never survived into the 1970s. 
single actor wbo also happens There is a horrible comic 
to be the author, although he prescience to his first play. The 
plays and writes under differ- Cockroach that Ate Cincinaiti, 
ent names. I can vouch for; as he was performing .in 1979 
the quality of the first two full- and the character has a vision 
length monologues, and hope to of going after George" Harrison 
see the third in Hammersmith, with a gun, “ without emotion ”1 
but I had better say tbat I By being faithful to the alter- 
think it is a rather special native philosophy of the psyche- 
audience that Alan Williams delic generation, his character, 
writes for, and for whom Alan the science-fictional “cock- 
Aldred performs. roach ” of the title,' sees him- 

Jr is probably a larger self as a man like Charles Man- 
audience than the regular son, ‘‘the. executor of the 
theatregoing crowd, although' unfinished business of 1968 
his spectators would have been He speaks "obsessively, with 

intense, savage wit. as he 
repeatedly pulls out his shirt- 
tails and shoves them back io 
his trousers; and, for all his 
affable comedy, it is reassuring 
that he speaks from a psychia- 
tric hospital. 

In the second play. The 
Return of the Cockroach, he is 
free and more reasonable, still 
nursing a dangerous edge but 
now fearing that he will be 
killed hv a rock star, by the 
Bee Gees disguised as picadors. 
Mr " Williams again turns a 
devastating clarity on the pop 
culture, contrasting the bio- 
graphy of failed Marxisr punk 
rockers with the poverty of 
middlebrow art in Apocalypse 
Now, and sustaining his charac- 
terization with assured control. 

Mike Brad well has directed 
the performances for the Hull 
Truck Theatre Company with 
just as much intimacy as the 
madness permits, and' it stays 
funny however horrific the 
ideas. There may be difficulties 
in the third part. The Cock- 
roach has Landed, which was 
written after John Lennon's 
murder, hut I trust that Mr 
Williams kn*ws his subject well 
enough to go gently into the 
mad act that he foreshadowed. 
He has a remarkable vision. 

Mauricio Kagel 
ICA 

we expect vanguard composers string quartet, which examines 
to be not only challenging but the private drama of four ex- 
dcadly serious, which Kagel P“rt individual string players 
sometimes' is not. woo decide to pool their own 

One up to the Institute of personalities into a larger cor- 
Contemporary Arts in London. P?rare artistic organization. 

Book review - 
Clans and Chiefs 

By Ian Grimbie 

gist is usually 
are ’•■ctnenmes, ’ r:~ 

(Blond & Briggs, £1035) 
Tbc Scots were never 

Although the 

perhaps loo'compressed : 
GillcchiHtan means De-nce( of 
St Chartan ratfcei than Cat- 

    . fW'Ji E53£d 
quered by their king, as the Chg niJr Was G'.lkchnran 
English were at Hastings, bo, ^ l0Sjaac|| fie thane) front 

'although Edward I tactlessly wjj0m The Mackintosh takes, 
hammered Scotland into his name. lvh'l*J it n3-> ,,ul 3 

becoming one of Europe.* ear- Du[ch pri'me' minister but hL 
liest conscious nation states, SQn n-^D succeeded to ihe 
the Scots never acknowledged chiQfsiiin of Mackey, 
even parliamentary sovereignty ^ majn ^oms, however, is 

a moving lament for the lost 
Celtic world of the Hishia:td%, 

as. capable of being absolute. 
Thus Scotland was virtually a 
federation : and it was not 
thought selfish but politic that 
the highland Clans, and low- 
land Names under their own 

and yet at the same time an 
ironic paean rihat the emigrant 
Gaels^ clinging together m all 
sorts of weather in clan vneie- 

chiefs were accustomed to set- ^es overseas has Celt seized ail 
tling their own affairs locally, sCOIjaud in tiie e-cs ni the 
with the minimum of niter- wori(j ; so titar it has managed 
ference from the cential gov- to - finally transform Edin- 
eminent. " . burgh itself into the sear of 

But Scotland contained two pjbroCbt a centre of Gtelic 
cultures, and, as ia the English jearnin.- jhs tarran-bedecked 
treatment of Ireland, the cen- stage for r^e 3cnuai military 

 of the Highland regf.-1 oral' government couldn’t let 
well alone. Dr Grimbie enlists 
our sympathy as he unfolds 
government’s deliberate ero- 
sion of the. highlanders’ Celtic 

tattoo 
ments 

In this, he rs perhaps less ? 
than generous to the stare1?- - 
manship of George TV and 

culture-ythougfa be is^ rather Walter Scotr. Fctr between rhe: • 
unfair iu describing SL Mar- 
garet's sons as usurpers : when 
their turn came they simply 
put an end to our archaic 
royal custom of predecessor- 
slaying by eliminating ail 

highlanders and the London- ’ 
government the gbn-:t of 1743- ^ 
and Quebec had led in a.^ 
mutual respect, on “ if you 7 
can't beat 'era jp'n 'em " lines, 
ihat owed norhinr; to the res- - 

potential challenges, as a prel- pecmble North British rU]tlJ're 

ude to bringing Scotland into 
line , with Western Europe. He 
tells bow, instead of letting 
such Norse Gaels as Macdonald 
get on happily witb running 

of Edinburgh itseif. No 
Sovereign had set foot in Scot- 
land between 1631 and 1822, 
and when the great day of 

SCI uii »«« •uuuii.ft r-LVorifi.'iatiori came at last ir 
the Isles, our Stewart kings set was Dr Grimble’s highlanders 
up the Campbell earls ot tjje king came tn celebrara—to 
Argyll in the west and the gey receive the toast of “Chief nf 
Gordon earls of Huntly in the Chiefs” from the chief o: vo- 

.as .fo-val Lieutenants to mciS£ persecu:ed 6'an. MacGr-1 
. civilize the Highlands. And, g0r 0f MacGregor, and ro-ailr 
m this context, its sufficient dad Himself in the uiiln./- 
co obsen-e that “gey” does garfa that the werfd i-id cor-- 
not mean gay but ferocious. £'0 associate irreracablv with 

Fitted into the genera! tale, Scotland. 
Grimbie makes vivid thumbnail ' T ■„ > T ~ -rr 
sketches of the various clans. l&ltl AiOflCreilie 

Shura Cherkassky 
Festival Hall 

Joan Chissell 
Deputizing at sborr notice for 
the indisposed Emil Gilels 
on Sunday afternoon, Shura 
Cherkassky turned his back on 
the promised programme of 
Beethoven ‘in favour of a 
pianistic bonanza after his own 
heart. In terms of technical 
panache, sumptuous sonority 
and limitless variety of colour, 
few- artists now before the 
public could have done it more 
justice. 

A Russian himself. Mr Cher- 
kassky divided his second half 
between Rachmaninov and 
Stravinsky, ending with one of 
his old favourites, the Three 
Movements from Pctroushka 

in fact a traditional Fnr:ugue;e 
dance i again found hin nr Ins 
fanciful b«r. now seducti-c’» 
lyrical, now capricimisl'- scintil- 
lating, with every decorative 
detail and coun:e:-£i:eme un- 
comznonly tellins bec;'u.;c of hi: 
crvsialline clarity or texture. 
After such piquantly contrasted 
characterizotion. the quiet coda 
suggested the mysterious bewil- 
derment of waiting after a fan- 
tastic dream. 

From the nineteenth century. 
Mr Cherkassky chose Liszt's B 
minor sonata. This performance, 
mo, revealed him as s virtuoso 
of the first order dissolving 
everv technical hurdle inn 
child's play. Ir was perhaps 
even more memorable for rhe 
glorious sonority he drew from 
the keyboard, in saturated 
chordal climaxes and succulent 
cantabile in particular. Yet 
ardent as it was, I found j; \ 

William Mann 
Progressive music of our time devoted Sunday’s recital Tjiey move round the platform,. 
■- —- _ . . to Kagel's music and began the sitting near pr far from one 

programme with that sextet, another, playing ail the time. elephants, and Mauricio Kagel SnJy the fifth of his works Sometimes1'coot?ibutins vocalfy- 
would, I am sure, be quite upset which he now acknowledges to the music, 
if I did not include him among The vividness of string sound e ,u1ierva.L_,_came 

them. Many of those epater- produced by -an expanded Kagel s Phonophone, which con- 
bourgeois and “Etonne moi, Ardirti Quartet more than lived sists or four short solo scenes 
jean” merchants are transl up to. score-reading memories: for an elaeriy Viaonan opera 

I had forgotten bow strongly Vtiger. the text in German and parentiy bogus, as a week at a ;he ini*al%™ are kepV aliVe E"Sli5h seldom intelligible, the 
festival of new music will,. ^ grovvillgt background for a ?unS mus'c \ 5froud <*. lts 

re to mplnHv u-hir-h mat, r-ain former-self, the lament of slowly and painfully, prove’ to melodv which mav remain , ... 
the keenest and most patient unheard, though in' the last flo£luence now almost inarncu- 
enthusiast. One work by Kagel section it does materialize. *v' * fir 9 hari 
in such a goitre will just as Soon after that", Kagel designed it for a ban- 
quickly demonstrate that his espoused the drama of live 1°°^ a^.so. 1 ha'’e heard 1C' 
wildest flights of fancy are music-making, and put other ^CA ihe protagonist was 
completely echt When he goes composers m his debt. This Sjpfii1nenff" J'*pir“° JJlS 
over the top, which is regularly, redtal proceeded to his a,[eady a Kagel 
it is always to some human and Generalbass (ia English fCff1?1? >she cost“™e 

musical purpose, even when his “Thoroughbass”) plaved^on .bodlcf- sufPei?d?r* 
expenments do not result in ce|iD here bv Rohan de bei an^ **ocI{,P8S,

l,
tD fen“nue 

di*o,«rie5. . si™ wid, « finSe J&W ta t 
Kagel has lived and worked rion that may have confirmed faience less so for die oiect 

ia Cologne since 19^7 (he was respect for Kagel mare than virhich is about a physical 
born in Buenos Aires in 1932) involvement in the wider emo- decline that nobodyP could 
and is esteemed in Germany, tional scope he sought to genuinely believe in,'cleverly 
but his works are not much per- inspire. « she portrayed her tragic 
formed here, perhaps because After .that came his first heroine. 

specially arranged by the com- ..... , . . , 
poser for Artur Rubinstein (at piamsucally rather than mrel- 
a price of 5,000 francs, as the tactually or architecturally con- 
programme-note writer re- cetveti reading, with many Iitt/c 
minded us)." His account of ir deta^s ot pnrasmg rndtinung 
has always been a tour de force, over-impulsive. insufficiently 
on Sundav it seemed even more "weighed and laden. At the end 
audaciously brilliant than ever, there was not that feeling of 
The sheer fullness of sound in having undergone a profound 
the fun of the fair, achieved spiritual experience such as 
without anv thickening, sug- created by artists like Arrau 
gested 20 fingers at work, while or Brendel. Curzon or Kent act. 
no orchestral instruments could , Five little dance movements 
have coloured individual strands hy_ Lully served as curtain- 
more vividly. No matter how raiser, die final gigue perhaps 
petulant the tune, or with what a trifle fast for the period, but 
percussive bite chords were with cantabile in slower tempo 
wrenched from the piano, Mr as liquid and utterly ravishing 
Cherkassky miraculously never as it was (along with much 
went through his tone. • else) in Chopin’s F sharp major 

Rachmaninov’s so-called Impromptu chosen as first 
Corelli Variations (the theme is encore. 

' * $ *"*"•*; 

! J. 

•'O. 

MilMe Jackson 
Apollo Victoria 

Richard Williams 

in reserve throughout. The 
repertoire, too, left somethin? 
to be desired: her treatment.1: 
Of Rod Stewards “ PassionM 

and Stevie Wonder’s “ Ler’s Get 
Serious ” ivere serviceable but 
undistinguished. 

We did, though, hear tun of 

Some of the reviews on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions 
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A brave attempt to put Italian ballet back on the map 
Undid onde 

La Fe-nice, Venice 

John Perciyal 
Where would ballet be with- 
out the Italians? They invented 
the famous 32 fouettds, still 
the sorest show-stopper in the 
whole bag of technical tricks, 
and they developed the point 
shoe that made it possible. 
.Among dancers, you need oiily 
recite the names of the great 
romantic ballerinas: Cerrito. 
Grisi. Taglinni, and then Inter 
Brianza and Legnani, wbo 
danced ihe premieres of. respec- 
tively. The Sleeping Beauty and 
Sipan Lake. 

The early pages of dance 
history books, are full of 
Italian names. They wrote the 
first dance manuals: Italian 
courts had their ballets before 
the French took them up; 
they gave the world Elasis 
and Cecchetti among the 
great teachers, Galeotti and 
Vigano among choreographers, dance festival which will be 
Although discredited now, held, under the auspices nf La 
Excelsior, created at La Scaia, Fenice, during the first liiree 
was one of the most successful months of July, 
ballets ever made. .. ' 

that mnet summer 
are dominated by 

American companies, he has 

own ancestors. The other six . such" activities as brushing 
dancers is die new company hair, cleaning teeth and . read- 
are all Italian, in their early ing a newspaper, 
twenties, chosen at open audi- As you would expect with 
rioos. _ the underlying imagery of 

The first prodaction of Carl- waves, the structure of the 
son’s Teaixo Danza La Fenice work is episodic, with much 
is Undid Onde, premiered not repetition. It seems to me that 
in the opera.house itself but in Carlson and Murray Louis, 
the Teatro Molibran which has wbo both danced in Alwin. 
been taken over as a Spazio Nikolais’s -company, have each 
danza. Backstage facilities picked * up from him a ten- 
seera primitive, but it offers a deucy towards- that way of 
reasonably-sized stage, and I working. Nikolais diversifies 
imagine that the boxes and his simple choreography with 
upper tiers provide a better lighting effects that would 
view than the stalls, where vis- make anything more elaborate 
ibility is impeded because" the out of place. Louis enriches 
floor is flat and the seats the • patterns .with a rich 
placed exactly one behind invention of quirky movement, 
another. Carlson’s choreography remains 

The “11 waves” which gave stark to the point of .bareness. 
Carlson her title are to be un- Those who are in sympathy 
derstood metaphorically, even _Carlson s way of working 
metaphysically. Pages from her find it Full of poetic resonance, 
working notes, reproduced in f. hav, t0 CQQ^£.?S ,r. does 
the programme book, identify f°r me- The uitenoon is 
rhpm wkh “time proeres- a wholesome naivety, but I Find 

Only MLUie Jackson, I think, her fine adaptations of country 
could draw unanimous applause rausic in Merle Haggard’s “If 
from a racially mixed audience you’re Not Back iu Love In- 
ky not only chiding the black Monday ” and Tom Jans's 
boys who had brought white .“Loving Arms”. She has nn-v 
girls (“After 400 years of try- rajjen sole possession of rhe 
mg to get our hands on their j8rteri built into it a verv w *** *.**»■ f UJIU MUHL IlIEU i 
money, you want to go and fu new monolr^ue 
give it. bade?”) but also l0R thc anticlimaciic ex roundly'insulting die whites for |“^ed ^ enti^TcS? 
rt^^verbtarchimsmess^n fan back t0 her hotcI rrwn1 

the dance floor (and. by imp!,'- Af. 
cation, in tire bedroom). ^ ^rtrV’r .ev 

On second thoughts, perhaps 5T
nd?.d ^course came dunng 

I^hfirrt Prnnr Urine, ir 1 rtati tO fcHV lr . wbar^iH 
she lampooned the banalities,nf Richard Pryor could bring it 

off; bur, unlike Miss Jackson, 
he is not also among the dozen 
or so best soul singers in the 
world. Probably Bette Midler 
is a. better object of compari- 
son. but whereas Miss Midler 
directs her squibs at herself, "in 

the rap-d«co stvfc. with which 
she has few affinities. 

The unbridled salacity of 
these monologues is, for many 
people, her chief attraction, 

    and they are delivered with 
a form of inverted self-flattery sud1 a wonderful comi-r timing 
or at third parties. Miss Jack- I abetted by her marvellous 
son’s blow-torch wit makes us band) and such large doses of )■' 
chuckle happily at our own seJF-deflurinn that no one could 
frailties. The effect is genuinely reasonably lake offence. It 

-liberating. will take an unusually imagiua- 
Sbe was not in her very best tive television producer, not to 

voice at the first of Sunday’s *ay a courageous one, to offer 
two concerts. Several" songs her the kind of wider exposure : 
had passed before her robust which Michael Parkinson has 
coritrako had assumed its full given to Bette Midler,.but that 
mobility and volume, and she producer will be rewarded with 
may have been holding a litde a sensation. 

Carolyn Carlson 
sioas of yin-yang polarities ”, 
expressed in terms of 
sequences of'busy activity aris- 

    _  . , r ■ ing from quieter passages and create a work to be performed subsidin'* aeain 
actually on the Grand Canal. r T?" f. 

that" it-lands somewhere nearer 
to Patience Strong than to 
Blake. No doubt most of the 
audience, who stood cheering 
at the end, would' say that is 
my loss. 

The aim. if aLi goes well, ^^"ionV^hlw fS! “e- A' Jea5t ^ length of tfe: 
dance festival work, two acts of about an hour 

. , , ... Noting \et it has to he admitted f-a<tjvals 
that, for quite a time. Italian 

is to organize a aance testival peatedly climbs a framework 
every oilier year, alternating oF wooden steD. lies on her ^ offera P^nr of oppnr- 
with rhe Biennale. That is a backW0^entheStemp, thennslips *'niV to ***** the company. 

ballet has been m LUS am- - J,, ,   - , 
drums. Four or five Italian £f“,c„dn 

l” t “c,us- 
dancers today rank well in tbc : * ■ P^

C S of ,1^® daijcs 

tbs dol- 

internationa! circuit nf guest in western Europe during tins 
stars, but the significant point a backward loo!: 
is that they have lo work"?1 u “Ournonville tradition 
abroad because oportunities at for back"round. Ballet Ram- 
home are limned. And if bailer *jert and Scottish Ballet 
is hard pressed in the land that ®re . cxPected to represent 
helped give it hirtb, mndern Britain : companies from Eel- 
dance of any vtzndard hardly- France, Germany . and 
exists there at all. Spain are among those already 

It is clear, consequently, tha: signed. 

bold ambition but, as if it were ^own again lathe early part C.arlson f,as chosen and trained 
not enough, its author ha-; also «f the^iJSrle there are only th.eru wel1. so Perform 
taken on the task of trying to diree stew hut J0'?- 2nd con-r,cp°P" 
establish a modern dance tradi- ffrg|r frames are Seed liter. I Raffaella^ Giordanoi particularly 
tion in Italy. impressed me by the quiet con- - .      ... impressed me by the quiet 

— . imagine we are meant to un- i-pnrrarinn nf her movements 
ror Mat purpose he snapped derstand her as reflecting on 

up the services of Carolyn her past, and at times two The score by Jean Schwarz 

Sf.1 "iL 
wh f?.. ?-eri .Leiir:1.* r-L:^?v:

othet; ^anc!rsL_ LsLs_a foits?esongS
ubtbrJiS,ffesa^T the new director of the Paris Casiraghi and Francesca Ber-. pheric music to recorded 

Italo Gomez, the . new artistic 
director _ of the Teatro la 

Signor Gomez hopes to oTfcr 
a choice of about three per- 

Fenice, Aeriice, Iris taken nri "formances every day, plus film 
a daunting task, in trying io 
build .up the dance activity 
there, . Already, in his first 
season, he has taken two initia- 
tives.—One is to. persuade the 

shows, exhibitions (one on Kurt 
Joos3, another on Fiz;«so), 
classes .and a seminar. Several 
theatres will be used, some of 
diom out. of doors, and Maurice 

-city.cpundi-to ^ponspr.a big Bejart has undertaken to 

Opera, decided not to continue lolll. seem to embody aspects' E,llrtHc '"nF seashore noises, 
the experimental group sbe of her remembered youth with traiaandf so^n.the even’d a v 
ran there for six years during which sbe still identifies. bounds marking the troughs-of 

s-,t Therff Further symbolism is intro- Se tives H.is ap^ eoSugh! 
a s'6 dancers^ hut** i^V^nice Ter ducfd wlth small model of though never intrinsically very 
assignment* ! a sh‘-p wdich one °f the . men interestinv, and provides aC 

fornTdahcc^ro^n occasionally wears on one accompaniment rather than a 
c! . c. ®ro .p" shoulder and w«h the sheets base for -the dancing. Peter br0“8«t wwh her two of clear plastic material, loosely Yos's floods and beams of light, 

r «nuiCiS K«r" w!jom . had crumpled around their feet, sometimes picking dancers un- b iorf : Lju t10 Eksnn, on which several " of the expectedly nut «F thc darknexq. who like Carlson is American, cast sometimes shuffle about, provide rhe anlv. decor and 

fa
nndri Coterina Sagna at one point prevent you from" noticing how land, the country of ^Carlson s has a solo in winch she -mimes bare the stage is. 
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Tennis 

incentive for singles 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent Casc- aD “Pension of competitive singles play wftu|d 

Mottramis 
the hero 
in new-Iook 
Davis Cup 

Career girl fashion 
by 

Suzv Menkes 

Paris, March 9.—The new-style 
Erituin s admirably surr»ribir,o Obviously encouracn the "amT-'v Dav?s Cup tournament got under 

Paris Cup win over Itnlv mis nor d^'elopmcur—.and that SUITS un wav,^.at,lbe, weekend with die 
rif' nnlv excitm? mnr,;.- .........1 ine means th*. worlds' leadlnc nations comnetine uc only exciting renois news to lhe «eans and the ends of the lIQr,d’;i, leading nations competing 
emerge from firiehton at hew competition. .|R a. first division contest on a emerge from Brighton at th*. hew competition. , , . - ,   - 
weekend. The lie coincided with a , The NTSL is designed l0 stlmu. ta*h. When the seeding 
press conference convened“tS la«a, ««• compel id ve°an,tude ” SfSJttk ttSSTteT JS? 

§■ 

I 
M.f. . vv J.i'J8 

PL'; -fcitfg 
£ x rxV^*3 

the 2*2® bv encouraging sinsics ffi? *S3* 1° iS* &J5S' 
National TeimirSin^i League a «mpecitlod 2g “J .Argentina 
competition that v%ijj (jC adminii layers of every standard are wel- c.H1 Aus.t”11a and lh® United 
wprf from a5.?in’s: corns. Thcv win States .making-op the other serai- teced from one .»f the sunniest fPme- ThCv "M b° organized in Final tie 
icretches of England's,- coast. M*. *3® groups, from children A inti 

The scheme is based on a parr- s r n nm*?„ on* extren,e to pen- 
irchin fwafiwiirvn n... _r Ez Stoners ar the other. nersblp between Clay lies, or East- '"pjaverV .--i, Czechoslovakia winning' the cup 

bourne, 3 coach who was formerly at similes in C°d?Ji^n!!*CrtfS,T-ly Iast Deceml>er and France emerg- 

eatUDS tP,a-7rs’ arranain- rW <£»™». °I *?* .as .a potentially new force, and Keith Wallace, a Brighton 

A lot has happened ip the world 
of tennis since _ then, notably 

ssr "" bcic~“ ui! at 
The thiokin" he'u'nrf ,k- able to advance from local com- 

unSSu SSMS vn^;”di, uS ssn„“i“ 

baiteti ncdr], 
Imaginative man who considers people m olav a hr,.if c iwi 

auvance trom local com- march umnlre Thev meer iha 

SdnMtioraV,SM°Unty’ reelooaJ> United Stares 'in wtar shSSd ^2 
“A ■BS,™LcSi!SSS’-in SuiK, luiv"'1”0”8 “• J“ puot tournament in Sussex July. 

nrnniPer^Sli,i}ied *>mor2I00 Australia, without half of their p i0.?‘e *» ahout 6-«w matches Wimbledon doubles championship 
•• grassroots’” leSITSat of encoura^ ^ mQBtbs_and has Partoershlp. Paul McNanwe^biS 

3!=" EJJ “SSL»; l ..rV, ' t sj* Treadina more contruverci-ii THOv y- rrenen revival appears to be a -U pa nit- nai.J S he is convinced that cK Tr
h .^cr home counties will be fragile thing at the moment. But 

u,tr nun.? T?*'1"™ brought in later. The competition perhans the blccest stir or Is A 
hi: 7 ‘ 

f, tr 4. 
Inr-.i.T,; 

c »: •; 
tiii 

ii nzu 

bring 

nut too much emc-hasis on social cr‘ Thc compeuoon perhaps the biggest surprise 
Snuhi^ rl,at .5Sy J.tf‘SV- *« Pr°- occurred in Brighton where doubles, tliat four , players tend to 
be gi\,en priority over two, when 

ress will be faster if negotiations Britain, who finished an undis- 
'rith potential sponsors are suc- 

sveking court time, end that this cessfully concluded. 

t' t rSSSSf r!'flnk in? ^ 11 s a"d Wa,la« conceived the indoor team championship, de- ls harmful to i-pms in gcntxal. compenuon in April last year and feated Italv, who have competed 
The new compeonon. he says, is their Initiative gained momentum in four finals in the last five 
an attempt to redress the balance from the report of the govern- years, winning once, 
ber.veenbt^enng memories of tea mem-appointed committee of Christopher Mottram was the 
party tennis and wnat ought to bo inquiry into British lennis. In British hero, beating Adriano 
a modern. pnysu-aJ, competitive attempting to give shape and stub- Panatta and Corrado Barazzurti to 

tinguished fifth in the rccentiy 
finished King's Cup European 

Christopher Mottram was the 
British hero, beating Adriano 
Panaru and Corrado Barazzurti to 

There is nothin; wrong with report, the Lawn Tennis Associa- 
doublss (or for that matter tea tion are eager to encourage such 

stance to the implications of that total 19 singles victories in 24 
report, the Lawn Tennis Associa- Davis Cup rubbers. Yet the new 

doubles (or for that matter tea uon are eager to encourage such doubles partnership of Jonathan 
parties) and It is relevant to poinr soundly based independent inilia- Smith and Andrew Jarrert, who 
nut that Britain s doubles pair lives as the NTSL. Let us hope beat Panatta and Paolo Bertolucci, 
provided the elusive key to sue- That the variety of proposals for deserved as much credit. 
c?*s against Italy. But lies is increasing indoor facilities are Argentina, with Guillermo Vilas c?*s against Italy. 
justified in suggesting that lower equally fruitful. 

Argentina, with Guillermo \TIas 
and jose-Luis Clerc back in action 

down the competitive scale there The address of the NTSL is after settling their dispute with 
is too much emphasis on doubles. PO Box 131, Brighton, BN1 1WB. their national association, were 
   made to struggle to beat West 

_. _ Germany 3—2 in Munich. Thev 

Miss Navratilova takes an K 
_ match against New Zealand, 5—0 

hour to reverse trend Australia must go to Sweden to 
face Bjorn Borg and company. 

Los Angeles. "March 9.—Martina The second set was over in 23 ?ors ^lldr,DOj P^y in Yokohama 
Navratilova, thu No. 1 seed, took minutes after Misl Na^aSora bm

rb^ 
unlv ore hour to defeat Andrea took command with her serve-and- Amenan wctoi^ over 
Jaeger. 6-4. 6-0 yesterday and volley game. “ I knew what I had **“5,® 
win the singles tide in a S150.000 to do”, she said afterwards. “I t^e ™c2d Iohn McEnroe S? 
woman s tournament here. Sue had a plan which was to hit short, Uitite^^retes J Own ehamnkST 
Barkar, of Britain, and AHD Kiyo- low haDs. I didn't let her get inn hwK hii 

G-KaLiulfsIS 4^S°SLI“» l"UH.S'ir£S’n;,,r^“(n
,Ac4eVS ™iJ«PeSdoSifhl.5SSS 

,uH‘nrcs.,aJA£ru d_6,6-1 “ arTBfj s as si 
Miss NavratiJova, v^hn had lost result. SSSftSSMKSS"toSS ^ 

to Miss Jaeger on their last three Miss Navratilova and Miss ^oree^zano1 * 1 ^ 
meetings began with an ace and. Jaeger are the only players to Two-new nines can be pendUed 
non the first game with another have won mare than three titles j- fQ. next veaf's first^ division 
ace. the only two in the match, on the United States women's contest. Thev are Chfte who Inst 
ihere were five breaks of ser- tour this year. Miss NaiTatilova 1375 fjni ro ’and tmiia 

vice in the first set, which Miss previously won in Cincinnati and QUARTER-FINAL PAIRINGS: Rom- 
Navratilova won when her oppon- Chicago.—AP. J! 

Miss Navratilova takes an 
hour to reverse trend 

Los Angeles, March 9.—Martina The second set was over in 23 
Navratilova, thu No. 1 seed, rook minutes after Miss Navratilova 
unlv one hour to defeat Andrea took command with her serve-and- 
Jaeger. 6—4. 6—0 yesterday and volley game. “ I knew what I had 
win the singles tide in a S150,000 to do ”. she said afterwards. “ 1 
wemen's tournament here. Sue had a plan which was to hit short. 
Barkar, of Britain, and AHD Kiyo- low halls. I didn't let her get 
nura beat Marita Redondo and into her rhythm.” Miss Jaeger is 
Mcrc-an Louie 6—1, 4—6, 6—1 to suffer!: 
v-in the doubles. said tJ 

Miss NavratiJova, vfho had lost result, 
to Miss Jaeger on their last three Miss 

6, 6—1 to suffering from a foot lnjnrv but 
said that it did not affect the 

Navratilova 
meetings began with an ace and. Jaeger are the only players to 
won the first game with another have won more than three tides 

NavratiJova won when her oppon- 
ent hi: a backhand lob too long. 

M!-s Jaeger had broken service 
in rhe third game with a lob 

SALISBURY: WCT lOvllaUonal tour- 
naiDODi llnai: W, Scanlon i US) beat canlan i US) beat 

which landed on the baseline, hut ? Agmuii .mam, a—A. s-a. A—4, 
Site* Navratilova broke back In 
the fourth g;irae to level the score 
at 2—2 and then again in the sixth 
with a passing shot. Miss Jaeger 
twice took Miss. Navratilova to 
dcucc before breaking hack in the 
ninth game for a score of S—4- 

QUARTER-F1NAL PAIRINGS: Rom- 
ania V ArgonUiu. New Zealand v 
Britain, Sweden v Australia. United 
Slams v Czechoslovakia. 

RESULTS: FlrsL round: Argentina 
beat WOOL Germany 5—2 i In Munich i; 
Romania Jed Bncdl 3—1 <ln Timi- 
soara i: Britain beat Judy 3—2 tin 
Brighton! : Now Zealand boat Smnh 
Korea 5—0 »ln Seoul •: Sweden beat 
Japan a—0 tin Yokohamai: Australia 

In the case of Miss MaJlalieu 
versus the taxman, I am defi- 
nitely on the side of the law. 
I just wish the man sitting in 
judgment on whether barrister 
Ann Malialieu’s black suits are 
tax deductible had to pay the 
bairdrexsing bills for a crown 
of curls squashed by the wig. 

How can a man, who is for- 
ever perfectly dressed in a de- 
cent business suit, understand 
the effort and the anxiety his 
female colleagues go through 
to be appropriately dressed for 
the same executive role? 

To be taken seriously in a 
high flying job. a woman must 
not dress provocatively or un- 
tidily- She should look cool, 
business-like and unrumpled, 
wear sober colours and a simple 
unfussy cut. Yet, as Ann Mal- 
lalieu pointed out so poignantly 
in her case, tbese are not the 
kind of clothes that are fashion- 
able in any other part of a 
woman's life. Flamboyant and 
casual clothes, and especially 
trousers, are the staple of most 
women’s out-of-work wardrobes. 
To suppress ail personality and 
personal taste when behind a 
desk is most frustrating. And 
we cannot even show our 
colours by choice of tie. 

I think that women have now 
stolen the male executive 
clothing in desperation and 
self defence. The tailored trou- 
ser suit is enjoying a strong 
revival at the moment. At 
Austin Reed’s Options depart- 
ment, which was set up 
specifically to cater for the 
business wardrobe of the career 
woman, the best selling lines 
are tbose made in flannel and 
serge by Austin Reed's own 
tailors, who have for years been 
devoted to dressing the nine-to- 
five male. 

Many of the suits at Options 
ave skins rather than trousers. have skins rather than trousers, 

since buyer Gill Hewitt 
believes, quite rightly, that 
many boardrooms and banks, 
buying offices (and certainly 
barristers' -chambers) frown on 
women wearing trousers. 

This may be true now, bur if 
we follow the American exam- 
ple, tbe trouser suit will soon 
be totally accepted as a career 
girl outfit. The attraction of the 
pants suit is that it is younger- 
J coking than a classic skirt 
version. An executive woman of 
SO stay be quite happy in a 
box-pleated skirt and blazer 
jacket But if your weekend 
wardrobe consists of corduroy 
jeans and flannel pants, you 
may wish to extend this look 
into your working world. 

One of the most hilarious and 
wrong-beaded books T have 
ever read is called IVomcn 
Dress for Success (Foulsham 
£5.501 which is introduced by 
the well-tailored Angela Kippr-n, 
although actually written (ss 
becomes obvious from the first 
page) by a man called John 
T. Molioy. 

This is whar this authority 
on career woman dressi'ng has 
to say about trouser suits: “ In 
most business offices, thu 
trouser suit is a failure outfit. 
Testing showed it to be ex- 
tremely ineffective when deal- 
ing with men. . . . You can 
get away with well-tailored 
trouser suits in ferrale-dcinitia- 
ted companies. But you are 
taking a chance. If you have 
to deal with men, even as sub- 
ordinates. you're purring on 
trouble. I advise against wear- 
ing them.” 

What uner nonsense! The 
only things that should concern 
you about a trouser suit ore 
not the hang-ups of male col- 
leagues, but bow to find a well- 
cut suit and what to wear with 
it. 

The first problem can be 
solved only by spending a lot 
of money—the equivalent of the 
£S0-£200 that a man spends on 
his (and why cannot M and S 
put their factories to work on 
a ladies’ range of suits at 
£55?). 

American career women show 
us the way to dress a trouser 
suit. Insread of wearing button- 
down collars, tailored shirts, and 
plain sweaters, they feminize 
the severe cloth and cut by 
teaming it with the softest and 
prettiest of blouses, anything 
from a gentle bow at the neck 
on a jewel coloured silky 
blouse, to a waterfall of ruffles 
for the evening when you are 
invited on from the office to 
a drinks party, theatre or 
dinner. 

It is odd that the trouser suit 
is regarded in Britain as a young 
woman’s fashion, for throughout 
Europe (and especially in 
France and Scandinavia) the 
trouser suit with a pretty blouse 
is considerd a chic dining out 
uniform for every woman who 
wants to be m fasbion but not 
outrageous. Older women some- 
times tell me that they have not 
the svelte figure necessary for 
trousers. But a good suit with 
a long jacket bides a multi rude 
of bumps and bulges, just as it 
does for the man who reveals 
bis status by th« cut of bis 
suit. 

H Above: New ways with" tailoring. 
Prince of Wales checked jacket. £96. 

|[ shorts, £32.50, sizes 8-16. by Stephen 
11 Marks, in black, naw. slate orey! cream. 

cRAND PRix STANDINGS: i R. japan 5-o iin Yokohama i: Australia sizes 6-16, by Stephen Marks from Con- 
Taniur IUSJ. 5*1 pts; a, G. Mayar bcal Franco Z—C tin Ljrani: Czecho- , * ' ; „ ... 
ius». 385: a. Y Noah (Frauicei 37s; Slovakia beat Switzerland 3—a .in nections-; 11-12 James Street, London 
4. j. Connors *U8*.'280: 3. I. Lendl zurlctu: United . Slates heal Mexico   _ .    . 

370:6. 
H. E. 
Krlek c 
tusi. r 

7. J. sadri. (U 
sr (US*. 187 

: 10, V. 

3—a •‘Jn Cariit 

OS 
ttONIE FINALS: Sooth -America:-Oil]7 

Boat Colombia 3—2 i In Bogota.. 
Asian: Indio beat Indonesia 3—2 (In 
Djakarta..—Apence- France-Prawo. 

:■ chile I WC2, Eden WaJ,?- Kingaton-upon-Thames, 

Racing 

Sir Desmond is 
full of praise 
forSsdgefield 

Why Wilson will wallow 
in the Cheltenham mud 

Friends branches. Cane, 170 Walton 
Street,. London SW3, Harrods, Harvey 
Nichols and French Dressing of Streat- 
ham. - Broderie anglaise collared white 
cotton blouse, £54; from Arte, 12 South 
Molton Street, London Wl, and 51 
Brampton Road, London SW3. Cuffed 

I Marks, in black, navy, slate grey cream, 
brown and burgundy from Connections, 
Friends. Cane, French Dressing, Last 
Resort of Bath, Miss Self ridge and 
Options at Austin Reed, Regent Street 
Low heeled pumps by Charles Jourdan 
£52 from 29-43 Brampton Road and 
branches. Elasticated striped belt, £5.95, 

by Mulberry. 

Below left: The classic trouser suit in 

J light grey wool, jacket £89. trousers £39. 
sizes 8-16, from all branches of Jaeger. 
Frilled-cuff crepe de chine blouse, £34, 
in white or cream, by Riva, from Fenwick 
of Bond Street, Scofields of Leeds and 
branches and Beatties of Wolverhampton. 
Low heeled pumps. £52, in gold on red, 
navy, khaki, green, white or. beige, match- 
ing bag, £56, from Charles Jourdan, 39-43 
Brampton Road, London SW3. 

El Below right: Dressing tip the pants 
suit: slub silk mix suit, jacket £55, 
trousers £32, sizes 8-16, from Options ■ 
at Austin Reed, Regent Street, London 

Wl, from mid-March. Romantic ruffled 
organza blouse, £99, sizes 10-14 by Belr 
ville Sassoon, 73 Pavilion Road, London 

SW1. Snakeskin belt, £7.50, in assorted 
colours by Mulberry from Simpson's of 
Piccadilly, Taylor & Hadow. 37 Beau- 
champ Place, London SW3, Just Jackies 
of Leicester, and Julie Fitzmaurice of 
Harrogate. 
Jewelry from a selection by Marvella and 
Corocraft. 

Hair by Lundy at Toni & Guy. 

Photographs by Tony Boase. 

Sir Desmond Plummer, chair- 
men of the Horserace Betting Levy 
Board, yesterday made his first 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

die Directory of the Titrf, Mr Wil- 
son stated that winning the Coral 
Golden Hurdle Final on Willie 

Cast the mind back to last Wn rapid ns at Chdtenham in 1979 
visit to 5erJ;;efieid on a racing day J year’s National Hunt Festival ar tbe trighlJjdit of his riding 
and was full cf praise for the j Cheltenham and try to remembe: However, 
improved facilities both on and who was presented at the end ot int0 tjje Who's Who. of racing 
off tbe course. the three-day meeting with tbe .TMC made before he won. The same off [be course. 

Enjoying the unaccustomed 
sunshine, he noted that the course 
Cad been fenced in since his last 

the three-day meeting with tbe -y^s made before he won the same 
RJtz Trophy which goes annually nce Qn the same horse last year 
to the most successful Jockey as wen as tbe Kim Muir Challenge 
during the meeting. Cup on Good Prospect and the 

visit, and said : “ Sedgefield’s Tommy Car berry, whose name has National Hunt Handicap Steeple- 

► ;: . ^ 
- T—y———waiiiMnin II 

example proves there is a perma- been steeped in the rich history. chase on Again the Sarae. 
cent place in racing for tbe of jumping at Cheltenham for so jt s also made before be had 
•miller courses. Sedgefield is IOHE. or was it John O’Neill, who .inherited, along with his. brother 
typical of a small course, with 
an active management looking 
after themselves.” 

Eve of the Budget punters had 
their patience taxed when a 2lM 

was the champion jockey at the Robin, Li tile Owl from his Jare 
aunt. Little Owl and Mr Wilson 

It was neither, even though are unbeaten this season and the 
they both managed to ride two borse is third favourite for this their patience taxed when a 2f«-l winners. Instead the roan who year’s Tote Gold Cup. About the 

chance, Trearnie, won the Robin the glory was a 30-year-old horse who has. now won bis last 
Simpion Memorial Handicap amateur. Jim Wilson. What a four races by an aggregate of 53 
Steeplechase. But then they had memorable achievement his was; lengths, he says: “They keep 
K* satisfaction of seeing three memorablc not stmplv because he slanging him, bur I'm very 

op favourites, Running managed to win.three races from pleased with him. Whether be is 
VHd, Midnight Love and Quite on]v *Jour rides n,e ajj,, finished capable of winning thp fcold Cup,. 
A Bljy- Justify their status. second in his only other ride) though, is something J don t ■t bov, justify their status. second in his only other ride) though, is something J don t 

Trearnie, pulled up after raking during what is traditionally one know. Only time will tell, 
the wrong course at Kelso last 0f the m0st fiercely competitive As the rain lashed the country 
'reek, had no trouble with his meetings of the year, but also forcing the stewards to abandon 
barings yesterday. He showed because he happens to live only yesterday’s programme at Windsor 
tco much resolution on the miles from the course. Any and causing the early cancellation 
sEnrina-sappiag ground for Cape jockey will tell you that to excel of today's two meetings at 
Felix, the evens favourite, ana at the big meeting at Cheltenham -Folkestone and Warwick. Mr 
von by six lengths, is ao ambition, but when it is on Wilson was not at all womed. He 
 —— your home course it is surely the simply said that Little Owl would 
c J , T - stuff of which dreams are made, not mind if it was soft next week 
SeeLgeiieM results The odds against Jim Wilson because Je wras an out-and^uc „ __ ° Hnino a« wall apain next week stayer and that Willie Wumpniii 
’"hknMm- £2£‘?K2S\YROLE ,ScUlnB must* be long, hut already it is and Durham Town would revel in 
PRETTY BOY FLOYD ch B by Sarat clear that this quiet, unassuming, mud. 

S3S*T5SSr Ladv ,P- pipe-smoking amateur, who spends They along withJfcgMMMmge, 

 : 

‘ - ■ 4 y 

Sedgefield results 
3.1.1 '2.16'. CROOK HURDLE l So Lino 

handicap; iJJJ : 2m 1 
PRETTY BOY FLOYD Ch B by Saint 

Denys — shanoo Lady iP. 
Murray. 8-10-1 

.. A. Stringer '2-1 ravi 1 
Warren Gorsc .. S. Avery i.VH 2 
Calca Prince P. Caldwell 413-1 > 3 

TOTE: Win. 20p: placer. 10t>. ISp. 
^Ir. Dual F: 36li. CSF- SOp. G. 
‘■t’Ucrtirp a I Mlddlehain. 41. 61. Surn- 
«?«■ Salni C.i-lj Jlh. 15 rSB. NR: 
Cvri * Courage, Willy boy. 

They, along with Right Mingle,. 

ir ;--y,- 

'{mm 11•' ,'**7: 

.vw. 

,LJ.~ 

most of his time running an Pongee Boy and Another Prospect, 
equine swimming pool at Chari- are the horses tiiat he has already 
ton Kings, will be back there in been asked to ride as he strives 
the thick of the fray next week. to 

• ■ - unforgettable period in ms utc, a He already has six rides booked. 
and, with Little Owl and Willie week that could see him become 

- the first amateur to win tbe Gold 

= •» U.S7 J NORTON HURDLE 
‘ Handicap- L7DJ. 2*,m , 

TRUE FRIEND ct. m W’ Bll^borraw 
•— Admirals Rose iA. Eubanki 
'-9-10 .... J. Golding i7-l» 1 

Chcbbla   C. Grant (4-li a 
Wedded Bliss Mr T. Mai ford 133-1 > 3 

TOTE. win. TOp: places. 17p. lAp. 
44p. 3^?. DnaLF: £1.08. CSF: £5.44. 
>L Eubank &t Cackormouih. 21. 41. 
"rswr vi |gv. Cap Too 116-1) llh. 
if ran. 

Wumpkins Jeadlng tbe way. m> uc u;»i ™ -7*** L'Z’-Z’ZXZ 
quest for further glory is far Cnp store ^tae^ack won it for 
from being forlorn. 

In the most, recent edition, of Fortina In 1947. 

3 IS 13.21» ROBIN SIMPSON CHASE 
iHondlup: £fll4. Cm • 

TREARNie br g oy Xlna Log — 
Lor Domic iH. Tlluliswood i 
6-104) M. Bjrnw 120-11 1 

Cap. Feij« B. Barry i*vcns lay» 2 
^ICOrous   C. Qnirt lo-li 3 

Another Captain Appeal launched 
will have forStoke 
Hawkins aboard Mandeville 

rnlin Hawkins will ride Racing is to launch _an appeal 
Another Captain in next month’s '."LEPTH? nnSSf. cap* Felix' B"." 'Barry ivvens lavi 2 Another LApreu. m n«s ^^ hospital. The appeal, under the 

aisonius ........ c. Grant fo-ii 3 Grand National. The mne-year-old goiciance of the industry’s top 

DLZ,?1?-' £nn- T16BameS.: win be the first Aintree. runner administrators, is centred on a 
at Ptjuiui.«.v. My Buck 19^» 4in. AJMJV SCOO, the Alnwick sponsored show jumping competi- 
" ran. NR: Malinerby. , . „ o-^tine’e hooldne fol* tion SUt Ascot. 0D July- 12, when 

*.» .3.47) DURHAM, NATIONAL 5{iecuIation that Peter Scuda- u 15 boped “ 0V^ 
CHASE (Handicap: 1Qws specuiano   ranrain Sponsors are being invited TO 

RUNNING WILD hr 3 mor* would ride AstoUicr L^BUD, 'underwrite each of the 20 fences 
but Joh

c at £500 a time. This wiU include -cameron)i^io-3i0 LI fai>, , booked Scudamore for Another advertja-ng --space next to each 

Phono Boy — c. P>J’'DI
lt 2 Prospect. .. „ „ _ fence- All sections of the Industry 

splSS^iyto«e«j 
tifphrn^n. at Hiahop Aucuiand. fii. at Kelso last week and he will -h_;rrt,J,nehiD of Sir Desmond 

-- M auss=ft."Ki jr iSs: 
MIDNIGHT LOVE b 3 by ColdOB 

Love — Si Marian (Carvcniors . —r —-—  ■_ v. 'ic.uaar aUB jwm rnuii-inuc —— <■ 
(1011 y?‘”- Dk* H"“ a”d FuD[e B Eleven of Britain’, ben fashion | 

Tunnel ^s«r Tfc.S 1. 3 He finished mirth of tbe 11 to get wg^n- have designers stood shyly to their feet in 

r,4;°m,:,i'UnaA1n0pFsEI?7fii n1psmuh‘ r0lfn? »i5 from Stoke MandeviBe’s unique a moving moment at Harrods gala 
M pe.shop Aucioinj.'si. disib'neo. vounu ind

t Salkeld Scott faces spinal injuries nm't. fashion show for their Hoist The Flag 
S'-cm 16-ii. 4rh. 15 ran. NR: rtaa first fence on wauceid. scort iaces ‘Meetings abandoned : There will nmmnt:on 

the Rio Club National Hunt! 
cap Chase.” _ ^ 

the leading jockeys. Lester Piggon 
and John Francome and two 

Snippets 
Eleven of Britain’s best fashion i; 

w.^kC2SfiinS abaftioSd |*Tdo not think that I have ever seen 4.4S ,4.^0^ GROVE HURDLE fNav- 
ft09- CMS: 2‘^n) 

QUITE A BOV br fl bj’ Dusfcy BoV 
— Rut horn <"N. Hawke I 6-10-12 — RUiham fN. Hawke i 6-10-12 . datfe ft 

„„ _ . T. Carmody 110-11 fjv' 1 

Rich Diuavcy be arranged. 
...... _ Mr D. Kinicii-i iSp-1) 2   Will Cutr G. Maroarvjn <12-1 I 3   

'IOTE: Win, pUcos. IJp. E3.S6. STATE 
^•'D: Dual F: uinner or second wlih FoUcaicwie 
jny liorvc. 140. CSF; £5.58. M. Dlcfc- Warwick : 
Irwon af Hanwood. 41. Coral John TBBWflvtf 
<8-11 Cih. 17 ran. Heavy in 

PUccpot: £11.75. Srida® i t 

won wjr Warwick meeting was anamionea ^ ™ iwi | 
castle Iast November. The boree w , warerlogring after a so many of our famous figures from the : 
later fafled a stewards inspection yesterday fashion world together on one occasion- I 
a date for the hearing ha y .afternoon. Earlier, Folkestone bad There was Jean Muir, dressed as ever in [, 
be arranged. . been abandoned for the same rea- sober black with a gash of lipsticked l| 

son. Forty-five meetings ™*[" j mouth and looking like a Uviag litho- 
bcen lost this winter, SeagefielG • graph. Belinda Belvilie, statuesque in u 

paper taffeta with a snow-white Puritan | 
colour, walked in beside the trim figure 
of her co-designer David Sassoon like 
a re-run of Laurel and Hardy. Janice 
and Wendy Wainwright, sisters and 
partners, came as themselves in pretty ] 
soft separates. I 

The fashion presentation showed how j 
very good we British are at the coloor, , 
pattern and movement that fashion is 1 

all about There was a splendid finale 1| 
of hall dresses from Bruce Oldfield il 
(wicked scarlet taffeta), Zandra Rhodes |i 
and Bill Gibb. The only lady among j 
400 guests who actually -wore a ball ! 
gown that night was a diminutive figure D 

in layers of pearly pink tulle, the 
ultimate ball gown designer Elizabeth 
EmmanueL 

SI Is there anything quite as sensuous 
as skin—your own or glove soft leather 
and velvety suede ? There was some* 
thing rather svelte and sexy about all 
the clothes'shown last week by Cfaaries 
Jourdan, who have extended from the 
feet upwards to turn themselves into an 

with her face pressed against the plate 
glass window, which gave such 
glamour to what are really the best 
kind of French clothes. There are easy kind of French clothes. There are easy 
striped blazers, well-cut trousers, softly 
wrapped silk dresses and gentle silk 
skins, the same themes exactly 
repeated in white leather or ochre 
suede. 

empire which can now cloche you as 
well as shoe you. well as shoe you. 

Perhaps it was the presence of models 
like the glamorous Francesca Thyssen 
and actress Maureen Lipmou, 
unaccountably outside the packed show 

.The swimwear Is also most seductive' 
— like the transparent cotton voile 
shorts and skirt, worn over#a bikini. 
And ^what chose models did with simple 
brilliantly coloured silk scarves, tied 
round' hips, thighs or bust, opens up 
another new dimension in beach wear. 

Bridge i Good aofi. 



London’s Docklands 

Scarcely a Sleeping Beauty 
London's Docklands is- 
scarcely a Sleeping Beauty, 
although pans have been 
lying dormant for the best 
part of 100 years, and it is 
tempting to sec Mr Michael 
HeseJtine, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, as the 
latest in a long line of_ hand- 
some princes attempting to 
breathe new life into the 
area. 

Governments and local 
. authorities have begun many 
efforts in the past to re- 
generate Docklands, but 
have failed either for lack of 
will, lack of money or lack 
of decision on bow it should 
be done, in the past four 
years Sir Horace Cutler, 
leader--of the Greater Lon- 
don Council, has brought a 
showman’s touch to the 
business, proposing among 
other things a vast Tivoli 
Gardens, selling the Isle of 
Dogs to a Swiss firm, and. 
pressing for the Under- 
ground Jubilee Line to 
penetrate into the heart of 
Docklands. 

Like most other schemes, 
Sir Horace’s have failed to 

get off the ground, leaving 
the S: Katharine’s Dock 
development on the western 
extremity of the 5,000 acre 
area as his main success. 

Now, however, there are 
unmistakable signs that the 
lady is stirring, from her 
slumbers, and the awakening 
kiss is being administered by 
the London Docklands Deve- 
lopment Corporation, one of 
the two urban development 
corporations designated by 
Mr Heseltine. The general 
legislation serting it up has 
been passed, leaving the de- 
tails still to be considered 
by Parliament. Extended 
hearings by a House of Lords 
Select Committee into objec- 
tions to the corporation from 
the GLC and other local 
authorities will almost cer- 
tainly delay the start of its 
operations, scheduled for 
April 1. 

The corporation’s job will 
be simply to get things done : 
in Mr Heseltine’s words, to 
“act as a single-minded de- 
velopment agency,, reclaim- 
ing and acquiring on a large 
scale, land currently steri- 

lized in the ownership .of 
public sector corporations 

Public money will be. used 
for pump-priming and to 
provide the roads, water, 
sewerage and other necessary 
amenities, but the main 
intention is to attract _ the 
private sector and allow it to 
effect the regeneration. 

Id the past there has been 
too much interference by 
bureaucracy, however well 
intentioned, and also reluc- 
tance by some of the public 
bodies to release land. Under 
the new scheme, the corpora- 
tion, assuming it has suffici- 
ent funds from the Govern- 
ment, will be able to act as 
the planning authority for 
the whole area. With con- 
trols relaxed, particularly in 
the Enterprize zone on the 
Isle of Dogs which will come 
into operation later in the 
year, the opportunity is there 
to make the dream a reality. 

Staff of the corporation 
strongly believe that demand 
exists to develop the area, 
but tbej' are still having to 
combat a lack of knowledge 

about what it is and even 
exactly where it is—close 
enough to the centre of Lon- 
don to border the Tower of 
London. 

That is one task for the 
corporation which, while 
Parliament is considering the 
details, cannot do anything 
bur prepare for the future. It 
emerged in die House of 
Lords committee hearing last 
month that the corporation 
can expect some £50m in 
the first year for the acquisi- 
tion of land and £30m for 
the provision of services— 
probably ample amounts 
Decause' of the time jt will 
take to gear up the operation. 

It was originally estimated 
that about £360m of public 
money would be spent dur- 
ing 1979-83, and one sug- 
gestion was that the entire 
cost of this vast project 
would be £2,500m. 

The economic climate is 
not helpful ar presenr, but 
already developments are 
under way. Newspapers—the 
News International, Daily 
Telegraph and Associated 

Newspapers groups—are ai 
quiring rites. , *‘Te n2‘ 
Billingsgate r:shmari:et 
under construction, a nype. 
market is Pained, and 
cl50m scheme tor the hurre 
docks in which Lysandt 
group will provide an exh 
bition centre, offices, ■ iioj 
ping centre, hotel and 
flats and houses, has bee 
approved. 

Communications remain 
difficult issue. Extension t 
the Jubilee Line is doome 
for the foreseeable futur. 
which is not too disastrot 
for the manufacturing coi 
cerns coming in because tie1 

road schemes arc goin 
ahead, but :n the long tern 
it is considered vital to pre 
ride links with projecte 
housing and offices. Lack c 
them might threaten the sui 
cess of what may well he th 
most important singleurba 
renewal project of this cer 
tury’s last decade. 

Christopher Warmai 
Local Governmer 

Corresponder 

Putting a beat back in the heartland 

Sir Horace Cutler’s big success : St Katharine’s Dock. 

There has never been any 
shortage of ideas to improve 
the sad image of Merseyside, 
nor of organizations charged 
with the task of trying to 
carry them out. Recently the 
problem has been to make 
them work and find the 
necessary money. 

There is cynicism . about 
the creation next month of 
yet another organization, the 
Merseyside Development Cor- 
poration, which will be simi- 
lar to a New Town Develop- 
ment Corporation, but will 
be superimposed on existing 
local authorities which have 
been grappling with the 
same problems for many 
years. 

The new corporation's 
prime task will be to revive 
the real heartlands of 
Merseyside lin both geo- 
graphical and problem 
terms)—the docks areas 
covering about 850 acres on 
both sides of the river and 
including the Liverpool 
South Docks zone which has 
become a derelict eyesore 

since genuine maritime trad- 
ing ceased there 15 years 
ago. 

An embryo organization 
established last year to 
“shadow” the project until 
parliamentary approval was 
formalized. Mr Basil Bean, 
the chief executive, is in no 
doubt about the size of the 
task ahead. 

The chances of increasing, 
or even restoring, relatively 
recent levels of the conven- 
tional shipping trade in the 
river are minimal, given the 
expected continuance of the 
trend towards bigger and 
bigger bulk carriers and con- 
tainer ships, and the prefer- 
ence for east coast ports in 
the general European con- 
text. 

The first .steps planned— 
improvement of the back-up 
land inshore of the still 
active docks down-river from 
the Pierhead to Bootle—may 
be relatively easy. The 
thinking at present is that 
much dock-related industry 
could be attracted to this 
area by a general cleaning 

programme and the improve- 
ment of road links to the 
important and excellent 
motorway system of North- 
west England. 

On the West, or Wirral 
peninsula, side of the river 
the problems are largely 
geographical; the complex of 
tidal inlets and docks 
demanding some expensive 
civil engineering if the essen- 
tial road communications are 
to be improved. 

The South Docks area is 
likely to remain the' most 
intractable problem. al- 
though there is no shortage 
of ideas, extending from ex- 
pansion of the highly suc- 
cessful Maritime Museum to 
the plan to convert the 
Albert Dock complex into a 
trade and export - centre. 
This plan was recently the 
subject of a public inquiry. 

Many staunch and loyal 
Liverpudlians have for 
about 10 years pursued the 
dream of creating something 
resembling the St Katha- 
rine’s Dock project at Tower 

Bridge, London, pointing to 
the worldwide increase in 
maritime archaeology in- 
terest, and to the fact that 
such’ a development could 
turn the whole of neglecred 
Merseyside into a paying 
tourism centre. 

The real problem is where 
the money is to come from, 
even though the would-be 
developer of the .Albert 
Dock complex has said he is 
prepared to put £20m into 
it and believes be could 
create between 5,000 and 
7,000 new jobs. His firm 
is Gerald Zisman Associates 
Ltd. Not much is known 
about him or his financial 
status. Questions on that 
subject were ruled out of 
order by the inspector at the 
recent public inquiry. 

Mr Bean, formerly general 
manager of the Northamp- 
ton Development Corpora- 
tion, foresees his organiza- 
tion being relatively small in 
terms of manpower, high in 
terms of cost effectiveness 
and, above all, flexible, en- 

couraging and conrdinatin 
good ideas rather than drav 
ing up a \"a5t master plaj 
and employing armies o 
architects and engineers. 

Three other significan 
“ shadow ’’ appointment 
were also made last year 
Mr Leslie Young, chairmai 
of J. Eibby and Sons, a 
chairman : Sir _ Kenneti 
Thompson, chairman o 
Merseyside County Council 
as vice-chairman : and M 
Rodney Corrie. the forme* 
chief civil servant in th 
North-west region, a 
adviser. 

The corporation shouli 
have become fully opera 
tional by January but parlia 
mentary" procedures hat< 
already" delayed its officia 
creation twice. As unem 
ployment figures continue c 
rise there is a fairly strooi 
feeling on Merseyside tha 
there should be no mon 
administrative delays it 
London. 

John Chartres 

More private investment needed 
continued from previous page 

is a semi-detached house 
with a garden, is absurd. 
Howard was a good and en- 
lightened man, but Letch- 
worth garden city is not 
everyone’s idea of’ paradise. 

All the evidence indi- 
cates that there are large 
numbers of people who still 
enjoy living ir. cities. They 
like being close to their 
work, to the big shops, to 
restaurants and theatres. 

That may seem to reflect a 
middle class approach, which 
to some extent it does. But 
an urban renaissance will not 
come about simply through 
building more council 
estates, subsidized factories 
and workshops, and munici- 
pal squash courts and swim- 
ming pools. I-t is’ curious 
that the same people who 

-criticize the'middle classes 
for sending their children to 
private schools, instead of 
helping to raise standards 
and create a better social 
balance in their local- com- 
prehensives, inveigh against 
the so-called evils of geurri- 
fication when those same 
middle classes buy and 
restore decaying houses. 

The same degree of hos- 
tility to gentrification would 
probably not be found any- 
where else except in Britain. 
It should be obvious to any- 
one genuinely concerned for 
urban renewal, and not 
simply seeking to make poli- 
tical capital out of it, that 
the more private investment 
is attracted into the inner 
cities the better. In recent 
years too much hai been left 
to the government and local 
authorities. Municipal initia- 

tive has its place but, carried 
to extremes, merely creates 
polarization. 
: So what contribution can 
the campaign make? The 
answer ought to be quite a 
lot. There must be lessons, 
for example, which Britain 
can learn in the operation of 
cheap, flat rate and econo- 
mically manned, public trans- 
port system. 

Britain might well take a 
closer look at some of the 
methods of housing finance, 
home purchase and tenancy 
that have been developed in 
other countries. The encour- 
agement of small businesses, 
the provision of better edu- 
cational and social services, 
and the combating of crime, 
vandalism and racialism 
would also seem to be fertile 
subjects for discussion. 

Housing renewal threatened by cuts 
The Hartnoll estate is near 
The Times offices in Gray’s 
Inn Road in London. It com- 
prises eight blocks of late 
Victorian .working-class flats 
and, despite its grim appear- 
ance, the residents of the 312 
flats felt themselves until 
recently to be a genuine 
community. 

Just- over;two years ago, 
however, the buildings were 
acquired by the St Pancras 
Housing Association, with the 
aid of a mortgage from Cam- 
den Council. The praise- 
worthy aim was to carry out 
long overdue repairs and 
modernization. However, 
long before the scheme could 
be completed, it fell foul of 
public spending cuts. 

Work has come to a halt 
since the Government im- 

posed a moratorium on all 
• further schemes by either 
local authorities or bousing 
associations, and in two 
blocks the tenants, half of 
them pensioners, are left 
with leaking roofs, falling 
masonry, inadequate plumb- 
ing and dangerous electrical 
wiring. 

Worse still, many of the 
tenants had been “decan- 
ted ” into accommodation 
elsewhere while moderniza- 
tion was supposed to have 
taken place. Since then the 
flats have been occupied by 
squatters and so-called short 
life tenants, who look as 
though they will be there for 
a long time yet. The resi- 
dents’ association thinks it 
will be years before any 
money is available for 

modernization, and it fears 
that even essential repairs 
will be postponed to a point 
where the buildings become 
uninhabitable. 

The Hartnoll estate is 
doubtless only one among 
hundreds of modernization 
schemes all over the coun- 
try jeopardized by the dras- 
tic cuts in public housing 
expenditure. Also, from a 
longer point of view, it illus- 
trates the failure of gov- 
ernment at both central and 
local levels to deal with a 
stubborn urban bousing 
crisis. 

In recent years politicians 
have attempted to persuade 
chermelves that housing was 
no longer a political issue. 
The sort of claims th3t 
leaders of both the Labour 

and Conservative Parties 
were wont to make in the 
1950s and 1960s, about bow 
many bouses they -bad built 
or intended to butid, have 
largely been discarded as 
vote winners. Yet recent 
informal surveys have indi- 
cated that, together with un- 
employment and inflation, 
housing is among the elec- 
torate’s main preoccupa- 
tions. 

Without doubt, the virtual 
collapse of new building, 
combined with the heavy 
share which housing has 
been made to bear of capital 
expenditure cuts, will .be 
one of the main sticks to 
heat the Conservatives at 
future elections, national and 
local. 

Bur by no means all the 

blame can be laid at the 
door of Mr Michael Hesel- 
tine, Secretary of Stats for 
the Environment, or of Mr 
John Stanley, the Minister 
for Housing. 

By the 1950s much Vic- 
torian and Edwardian hous- 
ing in London and the big 
industrial cities had so 

.deteriorated, through the 
combined effects of neglect 
and German bombing, that 
it was felt to be beyond sav- 
ing. Local authorities, with 
government encouragement, 
embarked on massive 
schemes of redevelopment 
which were intended to 
sweep away the slums for- 
ever, and to proride every- 
one with adequate space, 
heating, light and sanitation. 

What went wrong is on 

the whole familiar enough 
Leaving aside the questioi 
whether much of the hous 
ing demolished could hav. 
been retained—and hind 
sight suggests that it couic 
—the new estates were fat 
too monolithic to permit a 
continuing sense of com- 
munity. 

The argument* over fin- 
ance between the Govern- 
ment and the inner city coun- 
cils, Conservative as well a; 
Labour, are bound to bi 
bitter and protracted. Thi 
councils claim that the Gov 
eminent simply does no 
understand, or is deliberarel 
ignoring, tbe scale of thei 
problems. 

John Youm 
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Small companies nurtured in London and Glasgow 

Cockney-style industry 
gets a boost 

Surgery after the Empire’: 
demise 

The warehouse in Rivington Street. Hackney, acquired by Mr Dennis Statham. 
HACSIS stands for Hackney small industrial space. 

When Dennis Statham change in the pattern of 
acquired a derelict Victorian international trade as Third 
warehouse amid the ruins of W°rid countries started to 
rnmmarr-1,1 lit- in i develop their industries. In commercial life in London s Britain ^ was g rush for 

East End tor just £2~,000 to green field sites to stimulate 
1979 scarcely a cockney eye- our own industries. But in 
brow was raised. dense urban areas like the 

Todav the bonevcomb of East End. with its narrow 
13 industrial workshops ?lree« a™1 decaying build- 
which have been created '"f- ... , , . sity and distribution as well 
within the shell of that as mechanical handling of 
building stand out as a goods and the rapid increase 
small beacon in a crusade to in wages made the factors of 
regenerate the commercial production stand on their 
life of the East End. head- Pe°Ple could not com- 

Mr Statham is the execu- ^^East End. with 
tive director of the Hackney ;ts incestuous relationships 
Business Promotion Centre, in which smail companies 
a non-profitmaking company lived on each other’s backs, 
formed in 1978 10 prevent the knock-on effect when 
the demise of small busines- company h«* ,a Problem , was quire incredible, ses m an area where un- “ A lot rf buildings 
employment touches 15 per are empty and the cost of 

cent in some parts. putting them back into 
The warehouse, in Riving- working order would nor 

too Street, Hacknev, was normally provide a return on 
bought from a a 'capital f° anract P™- 

original!, provided lor JS^S^S 
the setting up of the HBPC, planning permission because 
and is managed by a of the narrow' streets. But 
wholly owned subsidiary. The there is not much we can do 
£75,000 facelift which fol- ab»iii h- You «"’r bulldoze 
lowed was financed bv a loJ"* J*hat we hf" 
, , , . . tried to do is ensure that bank loan and an improve- where properties are vacant 
menc grant under the Urban they are filied.” 
Areas Act of 1978. The initial aim of tbe 

For cockney purists the HfiPC is to act as -liaison 
incestuous, ant-like character between an increasingly 
of the building is in tbe best C5“nSl *nd 

  , ti j local commerce and .industry. 
traditions of East End com- and to offcr an advice and 

mercial activity as women's consultancy service to small 
wear manufacturers work businesses, 
side by side with machine It receives a grant of 
engravers and an embryo about £36.000 a year under 
printing business. the aegis of the Urban Areas 

But ironically the honey- Act from the Department of 
comb design is a reversion the Environment, which 
to the crowded conditions contributes 75 per cent, and 
which have been one of the the local council which pro- 
major contributing factors in vides the rest, 
the decline of an area which The centre has a voluo- 
was once the_ industrial tary board of directors 
heart of the capital. drawn from commerce. 

Mr Statham said: “ The banking and the local 
decline coincided with a authority, and is run by- just 

: Mr Statham—a former 
chairman of the British -Ira- 

1 porters Confederation and a 
trade consultant for the EEC 
in Brussels—and a secretary, 
supplemented by people 
seconded from commerce 
and industry. 

While the converted ware- 
house is the most obvious 
testimony to its success, the 
HBPC has worked behind 
the scenes to provide assis- 
tance to more than 700 
businesses, mainly in Hack- 
ney but also throughout the 
East End and beyond. Mr 
Statham said : “ Its success 
has been incredible. It is so 
successful we have been 
totally swamped, such is the 
need.” 

The HBPC has acted as a 
catalyst. It is now retained 
by Hackney council as busi- 
ness consultant for its Urban 
Areas Act loans and grants 
operations; it has launched 
research projects in con junc-, 
lion with universities, poly- 
technics and the Commission 
for Racial Equality; it has 
pioneered education courses 
for local small businessmen : 
it has organized financial re- 
sources in the creation of in- 
dividual companies. And all 
its services are free. 

The milestones on the 
East End’s road to recovery 
are not easily reached. But 
as a measure oF the area's 
determination local industry 
will hold a trade fair next 
month at the Britannia Lei- 
sure Centre. Shoreditch. 

The HBPC has helped to 
bring together the three 
local authorities of Hackney. 
Islington and Tower Hamlets! 
and the _ Greater London 
Council, in the combined 
sponsorship of the 250 stand 
exhibition designed to boost' 
trade. 

. " The patient may be 
sickly”, said Mr Statham. 
“ but he is certainly not 
dead 

Michael Horsneli 

Growing among the crum- 
bling tenements and un- 
sightly wasteland of the east 
end of Glasgow are the first 
shoots of a new suburb 
which aims to provide jobs 
and:homes and surroundings 
of which to be proud. Four 
years have elapsed since the 
inception of tbe Glasgow 
Eastern. Area Renewal 
(GEAR) and after the expen- 
diture of £120m it is at last 
having a visible impact on 
one of tbe largest areas of 
urban decay in Britain. 

It is a joint exercise 
among tbe Strathclyde 
regional and Glasgow district 
councils, tbe Manpower Ser- 
vices Commission, the Hous* 
ing Corporation, the Scottish 
Special Housing Association 
and the Greater Glasgow 
Health Board. Coordinating 
the group and giving overall 
direction is the Scottish 
Development Agency (SDA), 
whose largest single scheme 
is this “heart surgery” in 
the west of Scotland. 

So fa* GEAR has escaped 
public expenditure cuts, 
which perhaps indicates the 
scale of the task and tbe 
importance in which it is 
held. Spending shnuld con- 
tinue at about £30m a year, 
although as individual 
groups in tbe project feel 
their spending power being 
trimmed, there could be a 
reduction in funds. 

Glasgow grew into the so- 
called workshop of tbe Brit- 
ish Empire in the days when 
industry mushroomed rap- 
idly along the Clyde and the 
outskirts of the city with 
little -thought to iong-renn 
planning. The empire faded , 
and so too did rhe east end , 
of the ■ city. The most. dra- , 
matic change showed in the 
departure through rhe drift i 
and decanting in. one genera- ] 
cron of 85,000 people—almost i 
two thirds of the population. ; 
" It was tbe able and tbose . 
with initiative that rended to i 
leave, and it is those people 

we want to get back", Mr Cambuslang site as a ware 
Richard Colwell, director of bouse. 
GEAR said. There were 25.000 sq ft o 

Scars of ugly environ- purpose-built factory spac 
mental wounds remain but ,n th„e area fnc* ®no*Jie 
there is plentv of evidence manufacturer WAD was abou 
to show where the bull- move out of Glasgow ha 
dozers have been busv. been persiwded IO move int 
GEAR signs spread like *£•_ ,&DA calculates tha 
saplings, marking new ?EAR has already create, 
housing developments, in- 1’b0° J°bs aa"t(*er 

dustrial estates, playgrounds are expected to- follow tin 
or parkland. ’ ~ -vear a,!one; 

,    „ Reality has, tn a market 
^ 0 d

h degree, overtaken the origi 
b ri ri h I * t ■ ‘ ud na> P^. Mr Colwell is opti 

- * raistic because of speet outside stonework returning with whLch redevelopment i: 
to ns traditional warm- £akinf, pIace. .. [t f miJC| 
coloured sandstone. After qilicker t|,an the norma 
decades in which there pattern for a new town 
was no private housebuild- Already, after a fairly shnr 
*D8 In ™e whole speawung time,'private housing and in 
4,000 acre* of the east end. dustrv are moving in ”, hi 
several small estates have aaid. ' 
been built by private A large desert of derelic- 
developers, and rhe houses tion around Crown Poim 
are selling well. Road which was once ear- 

Tbe heaw industry that marked for a new cduca- 
was once the- taproots of [mnal, ?otnP,ex bco

l7 . j . . . turned into a public park. 
Glasgow is gone and is being Oririginally 20 per cent of 
replaced by a spread of the east end was derelict, 
smaller concerns, attracted and already this has been 
by a number of inducements, reduced to 11 per cent, 
including rent-free aceommo- The difficulties remaining 
dation _ for their first two are enormous, with jobs 
years in business. Despite being lost in rhe area rather 
the recession, demand for faster than they are being 
these premises has been created. The population 
buoyant, and there is_a wait- decline has flattened out, bur 
mg list of more than 70 com- rhe reduced numbers make 
panies. “ We are returning it harder to justify keeping 
to the small business which the public and private sor- 
ts the r,M' strength of the vices at the same level and 
west of Scotland on which industry complains iliac the 
the large engineering firms increased rates needed t'1 

were based", one developer pav for schemes such 
sai“’ GEAR are making them con- 

The massive site of the sider °tlier areas—a new 
former British Steel works rown perhaps where the 
at Cambuslang has bean grants are higher, the co-as 
cleared to make way for new lower and the grass greener, 
development. The SDA put According to Mr Colwell, 
jn £2m and a Dutch company everything depends on an 
has added £8m to set up ’a early end to the recession- 
plant td manufacture activa- GEAR has made a good start, 
ted carbon. Other concerns he- says, but needs a warmer 
are following the example, economic climate to reach its 
An international freight dis- full potential. 
tribution company is seeking _ . . _ „ 
to take over 50 acres of the Ronaiu FaUX 
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Last October the Council for Europe 
launched its Campaign for Urban Renais- 
sance amid the ornate splendours of Lan- 
caster House, London, writes John Young, 
Planning Reporter. 

It was a spectacularly boring 
occasion, an which mini- 
sters took it in turns 
to deliver interminable 
accounts of the laws and 
regulations 'that their re- 
spective governments had 
passed and, for the most 
part, how well they were 
working. Instead of appeals 
for help and cooperation, 
there was little'more than 
smug self-satisfaction. . 

It is that lack of communi- 
cation and comprehension, 
rather than the preoccupa- 
tion of governments with 
more urgent economic mat- 
ters, that would seem to ex- 
plain why the campaign 

appears to have made so 
little headway so far. In- 
deed, economic stagnation 
and unemployment are 
closely linked.to urban de- 
cline. Anyone who doubts 
that should have a look 
round Clydeside or Mersey- 
side. 

Why is it that the nations 
of Europe, which came to- 
gether so successfully five 
years ago to discuss the con- 
servation and protection of 
their architectural heritage, 
appear to misunderstand 
each, other so badly on the 
subject of urban renewal ? 
At the Lancaster House con- 
ference, most. -delegates 
seemed to be talking *t 
cross purposes. 

Some perceived the prob- 

lems in terms of unemploy- 
ment and low incomes, 
others in terms of pollution ; 
some wanted better housing 
or cheap public transport, 
others thought that what 
was wanted was more local 
democracy; some saw the 
paramount need as being 
for improved health and 
social services, others talked 
of raising educational stan- 
dards. There was, above all, 
a.distinct gap between those 
concerned primarily with 
improving the physical en- 
vironment, and those who 
wanted to elevate the term 
renaissance to a higher level, 
and who talked about rais- 
ing the “qflatity of life”. 

One reason why the 
British often seem to be 
talking a different language 
from their continental 
counterparts is that their 
recent urban history has 
been significantly different. 
Until the early nineteenth 
century, Britain was in 
character and appearance 
much like the rest of 
Europe; a predominantly 

agricultural country, in 
which most people lived in 
villages, and in which the 
cathedral dties had their 
roots deep in history. 

When the industrial revo- 
lution came, those ancient 
cities — Winchester, York, 
Canrerbury and so on—were 
largely by-passed. The great 
new industrial towns—Man- 
chester, Birmingham, Shef- 
field^—grew from almost 
nothing in a few years. They 
were unplanned, unlovely, 
squalid and insanitary. They 
provided work but did little 
to inspire affection. 

In most continental coun- 
tries, however, industrializa- 
tion began somewhat later 
and for some reason, whether 
planned or accidental, expan- 
sion centred upon existing 
centres of population. Thus 
historic cities like Bordeaux 
and Hamburg were able to 
acquire a new industrial 
base, and with it a new pros- 
perity, and at. the same time 
retain their role as centres 
of culture and tradition. 

The British experience is 

Left: the Albert Docks at 
Liverpool. Above: the 
street market at Camden 
Lock. Right: a rooftop 
view of York Minster with 
its triple towers. 

much more akin to that of 
the United States. There, 
too, huge cities sprang from 
nothing in a shore space of 
time, usually because they 
happened to be on the rail- 
way track. Chicago, for 
example, grew to prominence 
as the terminus and stock- 
yard centre for the great 
wheat and cattle enterprises 
of the West and mid-West. 

It was those same cities 
which, io both countries, 
once they had outlived their 
usefulness began to decline. 
Their inhabitants left in 
search of cleaner air and 
greener pastures, whereas 
elsewhere in Europe people 
were happy to continue liv- 
ing at high densities in dties 
where their families had 
lived for generations, and for 

which they felt deep pride 
There was, and still is, a 

degree of pride in British 
and American dties. It was 
a pride that manifested itself 
in the great civic buildings 
of the Victorian era. It has 
recently rediscovered itself 
in New York to a remark- 
able degree, partly because 
of a clever pubbrity cam- 
paign aimed at combating 
decay and disillusionment. 

But the pride was not 
strong enough, zo keep 
people, mostly the young, 
ambitious and a so-called 
economically active, from 
moving out to seek what 
they saw as a better life 
in the suburbs and, in 
Britain’s case, the New 
Towns. While commuting 
helped to keep the commer- 
dal centres of most cities 
alive and well, many of the 
surrounding inner areas 
became increasingly shabby 
and derelict. 

However, to try to explain 
le inner dry problem. 

be simplistic- It is perhaps 
only in the present recession 
that the full import of 
deindustrialization has come 
to be recognized. Cities are 
in decline in much oF the 
Western world because they 
-no longer have the same 
role to play in the economy. 
In contrast, in those parts 
of the world whidi are still 
rapidly industrializing, such 
as South-east Asia and Brazil, 
dties are still growing at a 
frightening rate. 

The tragedy for so many 
British and American cities 
is that they were founded 
upon a single industry 
which has now severely con- 
tracted or moved elsewhere. 
In her latest book. The 
Economy of Cities, Jane 
Jacobs, the brilliant Ameri- 
can commentator, writes of 
Detroit in terms which could 
equally well apply to Liver- 
pool or Newcastle. 

“A very successful growth 

the inner dry problem, 
merely in terms of bad hous- 
ing and environment would 

industry poses a crisis for a 
city. Everything—ail other 
development work, all other 
processes of dty growth, the 

fertile and creative ineffici- 
ency of the growth indus- 
try’s suppliers, the oppor- 
tunities of able workers to 
break away, the inefficient 
but creative use of capital— 
can be sacrificed to the 
exigencies of a growth in- 
dustry, which thus turns the 
city into a company tow’ll.’’ 

Neither Liverpool nor 
Newcastle was ever quite a 
“company town” to the ex- 
tent that Detroit was in 
thrall to Henry Ford and 
General Motors. But in 
Liverpool, for example, the 
empty docks and tbe splen- 
did Victorian office build- 
ings, which were once the 
headquarters of shipping 
lines,, banks, insurance-com- 
panies and merchant ven- 
turers, are eloquent testi- 
mony to a vanished era. 
Less romantically. New- 
castle has lost its shipbuild- 
ing industry, Manchester its 
textile base, and more re- 
cently Birmingham is learn 
ing that it cannot rely for 
ever on the car. 

There is almost certainly 

no wav in which these rides 
can tie restored to their 
former preeminence. Britain 
is in the process, of a new 
industrial revolution which, 
if successful, will replace 
much of its old manufactur- 
ing sector with new indus- 
tries based on advanced 
technology. Developments in 
communications are Likely 
to mean that even the white 
collar commuters, who have 
sustained the economic life 
of dties in recent years, will 
either be reduced in num- 
bers or will find it cheaper 
and more convenient to 
work elsewhere. 

But that does not mean, 
or ought nor to mean, that 
our cities will simply wither 
away. To suppose, as 
Ebenezer Howard did, and 
as his ideological followers, 
the Town ana Country Plan- 
ning Association, srili 
appear to do, that inside 
every urbanite is a sub- 
urbanite trying to get our, 
and that every person’s ideal 

continued on next page 
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Yesterday.Today.Tomorrow. 
This is the continuing story of the JL 

regeneration of LondonDoddands. 
Much work has, already taken place on the 

5,500 acre redevelopment area. Attracting many 
blue chip international business names to its 

opportunities. 
But now the scheme enters a most important 

phase.To ensure its continued growth Parliament 

ooment. 
is considering the creation of a special urban 
development corporation. Such abody would be 
given exceptional powers to encourage commerce 
and industry. 

A fiiturebonus is the possibility of an 'Enterprise 
Zone’ near to the heart of the city. 

Offering many new incentives to 
incoming business. 
This couldn’tbe better news for London 

Docklands. 
Today and tomorrow. 

West India House,Miliwall Dock,LondonE14 9TJ.Tel: 01-515 3000. 
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^ This case included incompetence and chicanery among the lawyers, 
partiality from the judge and perjury from at least one witness 9 

Bernard Levin examines an extraordinary legal action 

vr. 
m The Labour drinks 

mg ii 

\ ^ /«1 keeps coming back 
The publication of the latest 
volume of the Cross?>i<m Diaries 
has revived again (it surfaced 
three years ago, after lying dor- 
mant for more than two de- 
cades! what is rapidly being 
seen, and I think rightly, as 
one of the greatest legal scan- 
dals since the war. Mr Alex- 
ander Chancellor, editor of The 
Spectator, has discussed it in 
his paper, Mr Auberon Waugh 
(who was responsible for the 
first attempt to raise the hulk 
from the seabed in 3978) has 
returned to it in his review of 
the new instalment nf Cross- 
man's diary in the Sunday Tele- 
grre.'h and the ediror of the 
Sunday Express has joined in. 
That might seem to make com- 
ment from me superfluous, but 
1 have a contribution to make 
■which includes one very impor- 
tant item which I believe has 
never before been published. 
For those who have not seen the 
comments published in the past 
few days, and do not remember 
the Times correspondence on it 
in 1978, I must first summarize 
the facts. 

Crossman, Aneunu Sevan and 
Morgan Phillips (then General 
Secretary nf the Labour Party) 
went to Venice early in 1957 
as fraternal delegates to the 
congress of the Italian Socialist 
Parry. The late Jenny Nicholson 
wrote a report of the scene, 
published in The Spectator, in 
which she implied (“although 
the Italians were never sure 
if the British delegation was 
sober . . . ”) that the trio had 
heen lifting elbows vigorously 
on the trip and at times been 
the worse for drink. Crossman, 
Bcvan and Phillips all sued The 
Spectator for libel; the case 
was heard before Lord Chief 
Justice Goddard, and the de- 
fendants won, being awarded 

£2,500 each — a very large sura 
In the values of those days. 

The story reappeared in 1978 
because Mr Auberon VVangh 
then publicly alleged that six 
years before, in the presence 
of himself and several other 
people. Crossman had admitted 
that Jenny Nicholson's story 
was true, and that they had 
indeed got drunk, from which 
it inescapably followed that ail 
three of the plaintiffs had com- 
mitted perjury iu denying it 
in the witness-box. Lord Good- 
man, who had been their 
solicitor, thereupon wrote a 
letter of positively Aquinian. 
subtlety, in which he said; 

In this famous libel action, 
none of the plaintiffs ever 
made any statement to any 
of their legal advisers 
including myself either before 
or after the case .suggesting 
that their evidence was false. 
Mr Micbael Foot, Bevan’s 

hagiograpber, also wrote a 
letter, in which he denied that 
Bevan had drunk too much on 
the famous visit, and worked 
himself up into a fine appear- 
ance of indignation ; I put it 
like that because in his letter 
Mr Foot said that he had con- ’ 
suited the relevant passages in 
the Crossman diary for the 
period (at that time, of course, 
not yet published), implying 
that Crossman bore out the 
story of the delegation’s 
wickedly impugned sobriety. 
Naturally, Mr Foot was directly 
concerned ‘only with Bevan's 
own behaviour; all the same, 
the part of the diary he had- 
privately read included a 
passage which he did nor refer 
to. so that we have had to wait 
until today to read it, and 
which sheds a good deal of. 
light not only on what 
happened in Venice but also on 
Mr Foot’s “ astonishment and 
nausea ”. Here it is: 

Directly Morgan got into the 
box, it was clear he was a 
sub-normal witness — shifty, 
fearful, sweating with panic 
(legitimately, for he bad been 
dead drunk for most ‘of the 
conference) ... 
The Crossmao diary of the. 

episode also includes matter 
(“ . . the kind of gamble 
which no one should respon- 
sibly have undertaken, even 
though we did win ic in the 
end”} which,■ though it makes 
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From The Times of November 
23, 1957 

no admission of perjury on his 
or Bevan’s part, goes some way 
towards suggesting thar 'the 
other plaintiffs' case was not 
quite so watertight as had been 
argued. 
• There the story rests. But T 
must now disturb its slumbers. 
When the affair reappeared in 
1978, Sir Ian Gilmour, who at 
the time of the case was borh 
the proprietor and tbe editor of 
The Spectator, let it be known 
.that he had information which 
he believed, would explain 

much that needed explaining; 
in the end, however, Sir Ian 
decided to let the matter drop, 
and Mr Foot, with a claim that 
can now be seen to be very 
shaky indeed, remained master 
of a dubious field. I have not 

. discussed the case with Sir Ian 
since it rook place, but / believe 
that what he was going to 
reveal is what I propose to 
reveal now. 

I am in a position to do so 
because I had joined The 
Spectator, as its political corre- 
spondent, just before Jenny 
Nicholson's article appeared, 
and although I played no part 
in the legal proceedings T did 
take part in discussions of them 
at The Spectator's offices, and 
I sat through the entire trial, 
about which I shall have a good 
deal to say in a moment. 

What, I think, has never 
hitherto come out is that The 
Spectator, when the writs 
were issued, obtained eye- 
witness evidence in Venice 
chat all three of the plaintiffs 
had indeed got drunk. This evi- 
dence would have entitled the 
defendants to plead that the 
words were “true in substance 
and in fact ", but in the end Sir 
Ian decided not to proceed with 
that plea . (called “justifica- 
tion ”) or the evidence that 
would have supported it. There 
was the risk that if, despite the 
evidence, the plaintiffs had 
won, the damages would have 
been very high indeed (the 
usual result of an unsuccessful 
plea of justification); there 
was also Sir Ian’s conviction, 
said to have been learnt From 
Lord Hailsham, the head of bis 
chambers (Sir Ian is himself 
a barrister), that justification 
should always be avoided if any 
other plea is available. 

But that left tbe defence in 
ruins. Sir Ian was adamant that 

Personalities on the way to a 
An ear in 

he would not be a party to any 
withdrawa! or settlement which 
impugned Jenny Nicholson's ac- 
curacy’. integrity or veracity ; he 
did offer to publish an apology, 
and a generous one it was, too. 
in the circumstances, but the 
plaintiffs, I fear because they 
had scented victory and gold, 
refused it, and the case came 
to court. 

As.I say, I sat right through 
it, and remember it well—so 
well, indeed, that I seem to be 
the only person to recall that 
Lord Goodman himself gave 
evidence, as did Mr Peter 
Carter-Ruck, of the defendants’ 
solicitors, Oswald Hickson; t 
imagine that for both sides' 
solicitors to give evidence in a 
trial must have been unprece- 
dented. Carter-Ruck made an 
ass of himself in the witness 
box, but Goodman1 gave a per- 
formance no less delicately un- 
ambiguous than the letter I 
quoted a few paragraphs back. 

But the solicitors’ evidence 
was little more than light relief ; 
and light relief was very neces- 
sary, for the proceedings con- 
stituted not only a miscarriage 
of justice, but a squalid travesty 
that would have been disgrace- 
ful if all three plaintiffs had 
been lifelong members of the 
Band of Hope. 

union ‘fixer’with a conscience 
A conversation yesterday 
lunchtime with the trade 
unionist at the centre nf the 
one-day Civil Service strike de- 
signed to paralyse the Govern- 
ment machine was more like 
eavesdropping on the secrets of 
the confess in na I than a normal 
exchange between journalist and 
strike leader. 

It was entirely typical of Mr 
William Kendall, Secretary 
General of the Council of Civil 
Service Uaions, that he should 
quote Chesterton on original sin 
being the one basis for eternal 
optimism. For since leaving the 
Communist Party 30 years ago, 
Roman Catholicism and litera- 
ture have been the well-springs 
nf his existence and the sources 
of solace in time of trouble. 

Asked about the day ot action, 
Mr Kendall, a moderate in his 
politics and a “fixer” in his 
trade union style, replied : “ I 
bother my Catholic conscience 
about this. A strike means acute 
moral tension because I am 
pledged to a non-political Civil 
Service. 

“ J operate on a good Old 
Testament-New Testament basis 
—you cannot sit on vour back- 
side in the midst of injustice. 
We have a good moral case, but 
one does agonize about it”. 

Mr Kendall describes his 
union origins as “ old fashioned 
classic ” with his father a shop 
steward active in the co-opera- 
tive movement. His education 
he ascribes to South Shields 
Fublic Library. 

• After war service In the 
Royal Air Force, he wanted to 
be a teacher but drifted into 
the Civil Service as the college 
waiting lists were long. He 
swiftly became involved in the 
ravage left-right fighting of the 
old Civil Service Clerical Asso- 
ciation. He has Jong since shed 
his communism, hut a Geordie 
radicalism remains and he is 
no respecter of hierarchies in 
an institution that is a monu- 
ment to them. 

As general secretary of the 
largest Whitehall union, the 

Plieiograph B»ian Harris 

William Kendall; agonizing over a good moral case. 

Civil and Public Services Asso- 
ciation (CPSA), from 1967 to 
1976, his term of office spanned' 
the period in which his own 
clerical officers and the execu- 
tive officers represented by the 
Society of Civil and Public Ser- 
vants moved into a more mili- 
tant posture as the wage 
restraint of successive incomes 
policies, applied with particular 
strictness to the Government’s 
own employees, transformed the 
relatively mild tenor of the old 
Whitley system of joint nego- 
tiations constructed in the wake 
of the First World War as a 
model for the country’s indus- 
trial relations as a whole. 

It was Mr Kendall, an accom- 
plished phrasemaker, who first 
dubbed Sir William Armstrong, 
the head of the home Civil 
Service, as Mr Edward Heath’s 
"deputy prime minister” in 
1973. The one-day strike on 
February 27, 1973". made it a 
watershed year "for the Civil 
Service union movement, with 
members of the CPSA and the 
society coming out despite a 
personal letter to all civil ser- 

vants from Sir William five 
days earlier appealing to them 
to stay at work and asking 
them to consider the effect 
their action would have on the 
public. 

In its aftermath, Mr Kendall 
took the initiative in trying to 
heal the wounds by persuading 
the Civil Service Department 
to undertake an examination of 
“ wider issues" beyond the 
question of pay. Its results were 
published in 1975 as The Wider 
Issues Review and were over- 
taken almost immediately by an 
economy drive introduced by 
the Wilson administration 
which left little inthe way of 
funds for the achievement of 
better working conditions and 
greater job 'satisfaction 'Mr 
Kendall was seeking. 

Mr KendalL who celebrates 
his fifty-eighth birthday today, 
has reached, two years from his 
retirement, the eminence of an 
elder statesman on tbe Civil 
Service scene, liked by his fel- 
low genera] secretaries for His 
geniality and admired for his 
shrewdness as an operator. 

With his friend and ally of 
many years, Mr William 
McCall, general secretary of the 
scientists’ union, the Institution 
of Professional Civil Servants— 
they are commonly known as 
“ the two Bills "—he has sought 
since becoming secretary gen- 
eral of the union's umbrella 
organization five years ago to 
exerr a moderating influence 
particularly over the CPSA and 
the society to both oE which are 
attached active and disputa- 
tious left wings. 

Mr Kendall's demeanour in 
the past few days has been that 
of a man who believes be has 
exhausted all reasonable chan- 
nels with ministers and offi- 
cials io rhe Civil Service 
Department’s pay divisions. He 
said last week that if his 
unions did not take a stand 
after tbe way the Government 
has treated them this year, 
particularly by suspending" the 
system for determining their 
pay on the basis of fair com- 
parisons with tbe private sector, 
tbe Cabinet would trample all 
over them again in 1982, 83 and 
84. 

Though a man who knows 
how to fashion words into a 
weapon, he had managed this 
week, as in the past, to lead 
his side into industrial action 
without the shrillness that 
sometimes afflicts trade union 
leaders in _ times of tension. 
With some justice, he described 
himself at a CPSA conference 
in the 1960s as “the mildesr 
revolutionary in the business'1'. 

Anticipating yesterday's 
events in conversation last 
August, Mr Kendall said of Mrs 
Thatcher: “The danger is that 
in the end she will produce 
a politicized Civil Service 
because she is attacking the 
institution itself. The other 
danger is that the unions will 
assist the politicization and will 
become more overt. Neither 
process do I like. It will produce 
a terrible circular effect 

Peter Hennessy 

legal cause cfilcbre : A jovial farewell to Venice in 1957 from Morgan Phillips (IcFti and 
Sevan (right) with the then leader of the Italian socialists. Pietro Nenm. 
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To stan with, there was God- 
dard on the bench. I have said 
my say more chan once on God- 
dard’s savagery ; on this occa- 
sion there was no place for ir, 
but instead he behaved with 
such outrageous bias against the 
defendants that it caused aud- 
ible gasps in' the court. When 
Sir Ian Gilmour was giving evi- 
dence, for instance, Goddard ar 
times virtually took over, the almost every’ word he spoke, 
cross-examination himself, ques- and no less obvious that Sir 
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was particularly offensive, since conducting the ease. ‘. V . r 
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case with Bevan and Crossman, tees who go m:o enure unpre- 
it- wav obvious to everyone in pared, hoping_ to pick un the 
the court that Morgan Phillips faers and the issues as iney za 
was committing perjury with along, and naively supposed 

tliut since the rex nf have 
and no less obvious that 5ir m dn our work vt‘ 
Ian was telling the truth : pos- draw our wages, the Bar did. tioning him io a manner which Ian was telling the truth : pos- draw our wages, tne titi aio, 

made it plain that he had made sibly it was only the fact rhat too.) , 
up his mind from the start of The Spectator was left with I do nut know whether there 
the proceedings; his summing- practically nothing but a plea is any way nf reopen:n? toga, 
up to the jury was nor easv to for the damages to be kept low proceedings Inr? Sl.,}cc.. c,on" 
distinguish from the final thaL prevented the jury, even eluded, and 1 doubt it Sir Ian 
speech of the plaintiffs' couu- as directed by Goddard, from Gilmour. a particular..'’ m:::;. 
sel. finding for the defendants runimous mail, would wish ’.u 

This was that old rozue Gil- against Phillips at least. raise these ghosts even it tlierv 

distinguish from the final 
speech of the plaintiffs' coun- 
sel. 

thaL prevented (he jury, even 
as directed by Goddard, from 
finding for the defendants 

This was that old rogue Gil- against Phillips at least. 
berr Beyfus, who got away with But even that do«s not e.v- were. But the new volume or 
a particularly disreputable trick, haust the catalogue of legal the Crossnisn Diaries has n-vv 
The negotiations between the turpitude, and the last is tbe made it possible io say publicly 
solicitors over the apology that worst- The lost is the conduct and for genera! consumption 
The Spectator was willing to of the defence counsel, the late what was previously _l.iuv.vn 
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they knew that their words them. So complete was his she seems to have beer, blind 
offering the concessions would dereliction of duty that there drunk. 
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Irish MPs gather tomorrow to 
debate the country's second 
great political passion—its 
policy of international neu- 
trality. 

It is a policy rooted deep in 
the Irish experience, and was 
first articulated the day that 
James Connolly hauled a 
streamer across the front of 
Liberty Hall, Dublin, after the 
ourbreak of the .First World 
War, proclaiming : ** We serve 
neither King nor Kaiser.” 

Neutrality is inextricably 
linked with Ireland’s first 
great passion, the Northern guestion. The spirit of James 

onnolly's gesture remains, but 
the practical operation of 
neutrality often looks am- 
biguous and confused, especi- 
ally since Ireland’s accession 
to the EEC. 

That stems largely from a 
deep and fundamental con- 
fusion. The Irish have a sense 
of being European but also have 
a powerful spiritual bond with 
countries that have been domi- 
nated by European powers. Ire- 
land feels that it shared a 
colonial experience with many 
non-European nations, which is 
why it has nearly always voted 
with the Afro-Asian group in 
the General Assembly on 
colonial issues, although it has 
always been staunchly anti-com- 
munist. Tbe stands against 
Britain over Cyprus, and France 
over Algeria, are part of the 
Irish political folklore. 

For Ireland to join a Euro- 
pean defence bloc would, there- 
fore, he far more than a tactical 
or practical decision. Consider- 
able political dangers are in- 
herent in die dabbling by the 
Prime Minister, Mr Charles 
Haughey, with such an emo- 
tional issue, if the Government 
bungles the handling of today’s 
debate it could precipitate a re- 
sounding defeat in the general 
election, which is confidently 
expected in late May or early 
June. 

Mr Brian T.enhian, rhe 
Foreign Minister. said re- 
cently : “ It has been recog- 
nized by successive govern- 
ments that Ireland would be 
prepared to participate in 

Ireland; the 
passion about 

arrangements for the defence 
of the European Community if 
so called upon.” 

Compare that version of 
neutrality to the model of 1949 
which was described by the 
leader of the coalition govern- 
ment, John A. Costello, iu re- 
jecting an American invitation 
to join Nato: .. any military 
alliance with, or commitment to 
military action jointly with, tbe 
state that is responsible for the 
unnatural division of Ireland, 
which occupies a portion of our 
country with its armed forces, 
and which supports undemo- 
cratic-institutions in-the north 
eastern corner of Ireland, 
would be entirely repugnant 
and unacceptable "to the Irish 
people." 

It appears that Britain’s 
membership of the EEC does 
not presenr the same difficul- 
ties vis-a-vis Northern Ireland 
as did Britain’s membership .of 
Nato. The modern interpreta- 
tion. of neutrality, if indeed 
that is what it still is, has 
clearly become more flexible. 

The Government1 reluctantly 
granted tomorrow's debate in 
response to pressure from MPs 
of both opposition parties, and. 
indeed from within its own 
party. They want to know 
whether Mr Haughey told Mrs 
Thatcher, at the Dublin Castle 
summit in December that be 
would'support Ireland's partici- 
pation in a 1 new European 
defence pact in return for 
decisive movement by Britain 
over Northern Ireland. . 

It is doubtful. whether the 
subject was discussed in the 
plenary sessions between the 
two leaders and their ministers. 
But some reference however 
obliquely or casually, was 

indeed made to the idea of 
Ireland joining a European 
defence agreement in the pri- 
vate tete-a-tete held between 
Mrs Thatcher and Mr Haughey 
during a break in the formal 
talks. 

It was Mr Haughey who 
raised the idea with Mrs 
Thatcher, even though the very 
idea of trading neutrality for 
movement on rhe north is 
anathema to many Irish MPs of 
all parties. But is Britain 
really in a position cn give 
anything in return for achiev- 
ing what it regards as the de- 
sirable- aim of embracing Ire- 
land in some form of European 
defence arrangement? 

After Mrs Thatcher's two day- 
visit to Northern Ireland last 
week, the answer looks like an 
emphatic no. Her unequivocal 
reassurances about the consti- 
tutional future of Northern 
Ireland within the United 
Kingdom have undermined Mr 
Haughey.'s claim, made by leak 
and innuendo, that something 
big is going on behind the 
scenes. If it was, it is doubt- 
ful whether it is any longer. 

It is ironic thar by going to 
Ulster to undercut the Rev Ian 
Paisley's bizarre and hysterical 
campaign against her, she has 
coincidentally undercut Mr 
Haughey's best election card. 
He is now Muck with a contro- 
versy about a defence pact and 
cannot credibly claim that it is 
all to do- with some secret and 
grandiose scheme For an ulti- 
mate united Ireland. 

Within his own party, Fianna 
Fail, there is a powerful pro- 
heutraJity lobby which takes its 
strength from de Valera, whose 
neutrality on the outbreak, of 
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war in 1939 is best explained by 
the respected biographers, Lo.ic- 
fnrd and O'Neill- "It UM* .* 
pragmatic no I lev l-ased Ire- 
land's interest and on t-ta cir- 
cumstances t>f Irish puhS.L 
opinion. De Valera recoenitui 
that the Irish people had divi- 
ded opinions on the beliiEers.Uj 
but that the vast majnriiy. de- 
spire their person.'.! feeling-. ;.i 
one or other of the countries 
concerned, agreed that Ireland 
should not gei invulvea.’1' 

Fine Gael, the main nppo»i- 
tion party, contains the largest 
number of MPs who would be 
prepared to abandon neutrality. 
Its foreign affairs sni-kesman, 
Mr Richie Ryan, takes a pas- 
sionate pro-neutrality stance 
but that may not reflect 
majority opinion in the parry. 
Many senior Fine Gael MPi 
point to examples where neu- 
trality has not been strictly ob- 
served and believe that it 
should now he finally aban- 
doned s'o that Ireland can take 
its small but rightful place in 
the defence of we-tern Europe. 

Mr Haughey will open 
tomorrow’-, debate by moving a 
deliberately vague motion con- 
firming the principles which 
have guided the defence policy 
of the government 3nd iti pre- 
decessors. His own backbench 
foreign affairs committee ha.-, 
privately expressed alarm 
about a possible defence pact 
directly to Mr Lenihan and 
will be looking for some sub- 
stantia] reassurance abnuL 
wliat exactly is going on. 

The controversy has a dis- 
tinctly historical ring. Under 
the 1921 Treaty the Briti-'.h 
Navy provided exclusive naval 
protection and enjoyed access 
to Irish ports. In the 1938 
negotiation-; on the return of 
the ports (after which neutra- 
lity was formallv adopted) dc 
Valera, in attempting in grin 
British support for Irish unity, 
declared that he wsis willing to 
offer a defence pact. 

Tt WJS not successful then, 
and there is no pood reason to 
suppose tliat it will be success- 
ful now. 

Christopher Thomas 

LONDON DIARY 
A-bomb? The 
way to avoid 
pegging out 
With civil servants imperilling 
the entire defence umbrella of 
the western world with their 
strike campaign, as reported in 
this newspaper yesterday,, it 
seems.as good a time as any 
to talk about nuclear shelters." 

Since the invasion of Afghani- 
stan no end of enterprising 
businessmen have been jumping 

'on the bandwagon oE fear by 
nfferiug a wide variety of 
underground survival devices 
suited co the suburban home. 
Now I hear of one with a differ- 
ence. “Survive Armageddon in 
one of our tents ” seems to be 
the message nf tbe Dundee 
firm which has announced what 
I understand to be the first 
portable foldaway nuclear or 
chemical warfare survival unit. 

After consultation with two 
scientists' from Dundee Univer- 
sity, rhe L. H. Civil Defence 
Company has come up with this 
ingenious answer to an un- 
pleasant problem. Thet refuge 
nolds four people and is made 
frnm the same protective 
material as that worn by front- 

line'Nato troops. The company 
claims thar, at £200, it is within 
tbe reach of any family in the 
wesrem world. 

It is designed to be . used 
alongside die Government’s 
Protect and Survive recom- 
mendations. but if it is to be 
erected within four minutes ir 
will have to be a great deal 
simpler than any tent I have 
ever wrestled with. Still, it 
could save the embarrassment 
of being caught in Chelmsford 
when- your costly, importable 
concrete shelter is in Hendon. 
The trouble is that if it doesn’t 
work you won't be in much of 
a state to complain. 

The shelter has been tested 
by two . Dundee students who 
lived in it for a weekend and 
“ performed all normal bodily 
functions” without having to 
come out. The one flaw in the 
test was that there i.-as no 
nuclear explosion in Dundee at 
the time. 

Where I come from, people 
are very rude about Dundee. 
They assert that one day 
seve'ral years ago there 
occurred an event which has 
been hushed up by the authori- 
ties ever since. A Soviet missile 
with the-most powerful known 
nuclear warhead was accident- 
ally fired -from a silo near 

[ «Tfoull you rcind hog-sbiap- 

[erlzg Into ‘thle, sir?) 

V' 

yrJ J> 

fwm 
Minsk. Tragically, ic landed and 
exploded in the .heart of 
Dundee, causing £14- worth of 
damage. 

Drawing a blank 
Sir John Boyd, the formidable 
general secretary oF the AUEW, 
has suffered a rebuff from -an 
unexpected quarter. 

He Had planned for the 
engineering, union’s monthly 
journal, which he edits, a series 
in which senior Cabinet 
ministers would set out on a 
full page their policies and 
some of the work of their de- 
partments. Their Labour coun- 
terparts would be given equal 
space on the opposite page for 
spirited replies putting the 
contrary case. 

With1 commendable speed 
Conservative Central Office re- 
plied that this was indeed a 
wi?ard wheeze, and they would 
be happy to cooperate ; soon the 
first article arrived From James 
Prior, the Employment Secre- 
tary. 

In the meantime, however, 
the_ Shadow Cabinet were 
taking an altogether dimmer 
view of Sir John’s efforts to 
lift the journal from the slough 
of tedium, ostensibly on the 
grounds that a union ’journal 
should not publicize Tory 
views. After much shilly- 
shallying the Labour front 
bench decided not to rake up 
the offer. . 

All of which has come as a 
surprise to Sir John. Loyal as 
ever to the party of which he 
has been a lifelong member 
(and former ebairman), he 
comments briefly and' sadly in 
tbe journal that the scries 
“ could have formed an in- 
formative, challenging debar- 
ing forum of great interest ", 

What he does not say is that 
among the journal's 130,000 
subscribers are many Labour 
activists who would have found 
the series a useful tool with 
which to campaign against the 
Tories. Sir John, who has had 
to rerum Prioris article with 
apologies, permits himself an 
oblique reference to Labour's 
internal troubles: “Unfortun- 
ately, though perhaps nor now 
-surprisingly, our Labour Parry 
colleagues indicated their lack 
of enthusiasm to participate.” 

Double trophy 
A report in The Times last 
week of plans to open a wax- 
work tableau of the British 
surrender of Singapore sent 
John Nunneley delving into a 
bank vault to show me his 
souvenir. 

Nunneley, managing director 

Nunneley and Flag. (Sec Double trophy.) 

of British Transport Adverti- 
sing. acquired jt in 19+4 when 
nis_ company of the King’s 
AFncan Rifles captured a 
Japanese position in Buraia 
and1 found the flag in the 
enemy camp.1 The Japanese 
additions indicate that ir was 
taken by a’ Sergeant-Major 
Uchiyama as a trophy of the 
fall of Singapore in 1942. It 
is-:shot - through., with bullet. 

holes, and Nunneley assumes it 
was flying from a public build- 
mg as the invaders poured 
across the Johore Straits. 

Nunneley's souvenir is not to 
he confused with the surrender 
flag in our picture last week; 
that now hangs in the chapel at 
Charterhouse ScbooL Nunneley 
way show the flag again, if 
asked, on- the 40th anniversary 
of the surrender next February. 

Off the scales 
I suppose ir was too good rn 
last. I have rn report with regret 
thur a liule-kno-.vn source of 
remarkably cheap smoked 
salmon from Harrods has dried 
up. 

Until recently the Knights- 
hridge emporium sold smoked 
salmon skins for the absolute 
giveaway price of 35p each. 
They were (he leftovers 
after the best bits of the 
fish hud been smoked, sliced 
and put in boxes fur sale 
at Cll a pound (or £10 if you 
cuuld find any in the sales). 

Harrods admined to me yes- 
terday that d’.vy had .-topped 
selling the salmon skin:: Iiei.ause 
they were uneconomical, which 
I suppose is another way nf 
saying- they were not making 
enough money on them. They 
also said that a number of 
customers complained that there 
was so little flesh on the skins, 
which seems churlish of the 
customers. 

The only course left tn the 
indigent gourmet-is to approach 
the fish counter and request a 
pound of smoked salmon uff- 
cuts, which I am assured arc 
still ro be had at £5.50, 

Alan Hamilton 
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ne Department of the En- 
vironment is one of the 
more important portfolios 
in the Cabinet. Its respon- 
sibilities rival those of the 

Home Office in their diver- 
sity and day-to-day effect on 
the lives of ordinary citizens. 
Yer. because it is nnt a 
glamour post like defence 
or foreign affairs, and be- 
cause it is fashionable 10 

raise a yawn at anything ro 
do with local government, 
incoming secretaries nf 
state tend to regard their 
duties with a certain tetebi- 
ness and disdain. 

•her Wa„* 

Yet cJeariv the job pre- 
sents a challenge, since in 
every case reluctance rapidly 
gives wey tu zeal and enthu- 
siasm. It happened with Mr 
Peter Walker and Mr Geof- 
frey Rippon, with the late 
Anthony Crosland and 
with Mr Peter Shore, and ir 
has certainly bappened in 
tile case of the present 
incumbent, Mr Michael 
Heseltine. It is nearly two 
years since he look office, 
and In that time even his 
most bitter critics have come 
to respect his commitment. 

He may have been Jess 
than adroit on. occasion, as in 
his initial handling of the 
Local Government Planning 
and Land Bill, but if, as his 
enemies claim, he is a man 
■if straw, many people in 
local government and in the 
construction industry must 
have been forced to conclude 
that straw is a much 
tougher substance than thex- 
bad supposed. 

No other minister has been 
asked to, or has been able to, 
impose spending cuts with 
quite the same ruthlessness. 
He claims that his depart- 
ment has been responsible 

Mr the entire net savings in 
envernment expenditure, yet 

m.wk * ^anased to avoid much of the odium that has 
been heaped on certain of 
his colleagues. At confer- 
ences his handling Of pre- 
dominantly hostile audiences 
has on occasion been 
masterly, 

Eut is he anything more 
titan a hatchet man for Mrs 
Thatcher, someone who is 
prepared to administer the 
50rT °/. torment to local authorities that the Govern- 
ment shirks from prescribing 
■mf its own civil servants? 
The evidence indicates that 
he is. He is a conservation- 
ist who has eloquently 
denounced the shortcomings 
or contemporary architects 
and planners and who has 
called for a broader vision. 

Like a true Torv. he is 
appalled ar the inefficiency 
and bureaucracy of much 
local government. He believes 
that the_ people of Britain 
nave a right to better hous- 
ing and a better environ- 
ment. and equallv that the 
existing system has failed 
them and thar every possible 
alternative should be ex- 
plored. 

Above all. he claims to be 
committed to the regenera- 
tjon of inner cities aod to 
bringing wasted, derelict 
land back into productive 
use. “ It is capital intensive, 
investment as opposed to 
mere subsidy”, he poinrs 
out. “It is everything T 
want ro see happening, and 
I will devote every resource 
to it that I possibly can.” 

He admits thar. in the eco- 
nomic circumstances, such 
resources are inevitably 
limited, but makes no secret 
of his dislike of capital 
restrictions, and insists thar 
it was the last Government's 

policy of sacrificing invest- 
ment in favour of unproduc- 
tive subsidies that has led to 
many o[ the present diffi- 
culties. 

“ You will not find me 
defending capital cuts”, he 
said in a recent interview. 
“ Wbar I would say is that 
ihcre was no choice. They 
.were quicker and easier r’o 
achieve than reducing 
revenue spending, but that 
does not mean to say that 
they were better. The faster 
we can get current expendi- 
ture down, the faster we will 
be able to restore capital 
investment.” • 

He believes that the new 
towns have for the most part 
fulfilled their purpose, thee 
they can now be left to their 
own resources, and that the 
sort of expenditure that they 
represented in the past 
should in future be devoted 
ro ** filling in the holes that 
they left behind Recently 
he announced that all the 
remaining development cor- 
porations would be wound 
up by 1990 at the laresr. 

He also believes that, in 
the country as a whole, re- 
habilitation of existing hous- 
ing stock offers better value 
for money than large scale 
new development. To criti- 
cisms that the shortage nf 
money _ fur repairs and 
modernization is likely to 
mean ihat much housing, 
which could now be saved 
will deteriorate to the’ point 
where ir will have to be 
demolished and replaced, he 
replies with one of those 
gestures of frustration that 
suggest he is far from happy 
at the burden of abstinence 
which housing is being for- 
ced to bear. 

By way of exoneration, he 
points to the Government's 
commitment to spend some 

£224m at 1980 prices in the 
coming financial year cm 
inner city regeneration. Of 
that, about £66m will go-to 
the new urban development 
corporations in the London 
and Liverpool docklands, 
and the remainder to the 
urban programme, which in- 
cludes the inner city part- 
nership arrangements be- 
tween cenrral and local 
government. 

Besides the docklands' 
corporations, he is pinning 
his faith on two other inno- 
vations; the enterprise 
zones which have been desig- 
nated in a number of run- 
down areas, where investors 
will be largely freed from 
planning restraints and will 
be able to claim a number 
of tax concessions; and the 
registers of ’ unused and 
underused land which, he 
hopes, will not’only provoke 
local authorities and develo- 
pers into taking action but 
will enable the Government, 
where necessary, to direct 
its release. 

Mr Heseltine repeatedly 
emphasizes his desire to 
“ harness ” the public and 
private sectors in a common 
purpose, and both he and 
Mr Tom King, Minister for 
Local Government and En- 
vironmental Services, have 
on several recent occasions 
spoken of the need for 
greater understanding and 
collaboration between bus! 
nessmen and local authori 
ties. 

“The fact is that the 
world of industry and com- 
merce has drifted apart 
from the world of politics **. 
he told the London Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry 
at a lunch last month. “The 
community of . identity 
between businessmen and 
municipal politicians has 
been lost.” 

Enterprise zones 

ns of urgency welcome 
Britain’s first official enter- 
prise zones are expected to 
be in business this summer. 
It will be quick work by 
Whitehall and by town haJI 
standards, for the scheme 
was formally launched less 
than 12 months ago. 

Since the aim is regenera- 
tion of decayed and 
depressed areas by offering 
private investment a short 
cut through the bureaucratic 
undergrowth, signs of 
urgency are welcome. It was 
in his budget speech last 
year that Sir Geoffrey Howe 
announced the proposal to 
establish enterprise- zones 
up and down the country as 
an experiment, an idea 
which had been in his mind 
for some months. 

The zones will offer a 
number of advantages to 
businesses already there or 
moving into them. These in- 
clude minimal planning re- 
quirements, quick decisions 
on those which are necessary> 
such as controls on pollu- 
tion and noise, a 10-year 
holiday from rates for nrm- 
domestic property. 100 per 
cent capital allowances for 

. both commercial and indus- 
trial premises, exemption 

: from development land tax, 
removal of any requirements 
for industrial development 
certificates, and a final gift 
frem officialdom, a reduction 
in government requests for 
statistical information. 

Originally, seven sites of 
about 500 acres were sugges- 
ted. one each in Scotland, 
Wales and Nnrvhern Ireland, 
and the rest in England. But 
additions have brought the 
English total to eight. 

According to the Department 
of the Environment, no more 
are proposed for the time 
being. 

The basic criteria for the 
zones are as follows: they 
should be areas which have 
decayed both economically 
and physically, as distinct 
from the green field sites so 
attractive in the past to 
industrial developers; and 
the local authorities which 
will administer them must 
reach full agreement with 
Whitehall on defining sites 
and ensuring controls really 
are relaxed. 

Progress may not be -as- 
fast as all would like, but 
dismantling planning machi- 
nery takes longer than set- 
ting it up. Legislation was 
required, and was introduced 
in last year’s Finance Act (to 
empower the Government to 
compensate councils for Joss 
of rate revenue) ; and the 
Local Government, Planning 
and Land Act. Some pro- 
posed zones straddle local 
authority boundaries,, thus 
necessitating negotiations 
with two or more councils, 
and with other bodies such 
as watey undertakings. 

About half the suggested 
zones are now half way to 
the starting line, in as much 
as councils in England have 
been formally invited by, the 
Department of the Environ- 
ment, and in ocher parts o£ 
the United Kingdom by their 
appropriate ministries, to 
prepare enterprise zone 
schemes. 

Much of this preliminary 
work has already been done, 
but local authorities must 
complete talks with other 

statutory bodies, publish 
their proposals, modify them 
if necessary in the light of 
local reaction, wair six weeks 
for any legal challenge, then 
submit what is left to Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary 
of State for the Environment. 
If he, in consultation with 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, approves 
a scheme, he will lay a desig- 
nation order before Parlia- 
ment for three weeks, to 
give any spoilsport MP a 
chance to pray against it. 
Failing that, an enterprise 
zone will be born. 

Among those which have 
been the subject of formal 
invitations are 570 acres on 
Clydebank, nominated by 
Mr George Younger, Secre- 
tary of. State for Scotland, 
and 780 acres of Greater 
Manchester covering part of 
Salford Docks and Trafford 
Park. Another is part of the 
B lac kb rook Valley at Dudley, 
West Midlands, where the 
council reported it had 300 
inquiries from interested 
businessmen within a month 
of receiving notification, on 
January 20. 

Another departure from 
the 500-acre target came ar 
the end of January, . when. 
Corby, Northamptonshire, 
was asked to prepare a 
scheme for some 280 acres. 
Local , officials believe Mr 
Heseltine was impressed with 
their case when he visited 
the town, which was badly 
affected by closure of a 
British Steel plant there. 

.Another city associated 
with steel, Sheffield, was not 
pleased when it was an- 
nounced early in February 

that two other small sites 
were under consideration, 
one near Hartlepool, and 
the other at South Kirk by. 
This ended the aspirations 
of Sheffield’s Attercliffe 
district, on the original 
list of promising sites pnt 
forward by the Government, 
In typical fashion, the city 
council intends to respond 
by borrowing some enter- 
prise ideas to promote local 
development and employ- 
ment itself. 

Lower Swansea Valley has 
been formally- chosen as rlie 
Welsh site for a zone, Bel- 
fast expects to bouse the 
Northern Ireland one, with 
two English zones going to 
Speke, Liverpool, and the 
Newcastle/Gateshead area. 

The scheme did ’ not meet 
with universal acclaim; espe- 
cially when applications to 
join it were rejected. Some 
local authorities * looked at 
the possibilities and derided 
not to apply, or dithered and 
missed their chance. 

Some industrialists in dis- 
tricts close to the new zones 
are unhappy about the con- 
cessions being offered to 
possible rivals in these tax 
havens, particularly as some 
depressed areas wfll still en- 
joy grants under earlier legis- 
lation. The initial relief 
from rates is likely to grow 
year by year in real value, 
as well as in, terms of the 
pound in one’s pocket. A few 
officials recoil at the relaxa- 
tion of controls about to rake 
place. But they can reflect 
that bumbledom dies hard. 

Patrick O’Leary 

Transport 

The Ml ushered in a new era 
At 10 am on Friday, Novem- 
ber 2. 1959, Mr Ernest 
Marples, then Minister of 
Transport, stood on the 
bridge over the northbound 
carriageway ar Slip End, 
□ear Luton, and ushered in 
a new transport era. . .. 

Using a police car's radio 
telephone he gave orders for 
the barriers to be removed 
at 13 access points between 
St Albans and Dunchurch, 
rear Coventry. Rockets were 
fired and waiting motorists 
were waved by smiling police 
officers on to the broad new 
72-mile highway of the -Ml. 

Construction of the motor- 
way took 5S6 days to com- 
plete—an average of one 
mile of dual carriageway 
road every eight days, and 
it was built on time. Since 
that momentous opening day, 
1,300 miles of motorway 
have been built in Britain at 
a cost of £4,000m at today’s 
prices. . 

The cost hJS been des- 
cribed in other terms by Mr 
John Tyme, the redoubtable 
anti-motorwav campaigner, 
who once said : “ Motorways 
are the greatest threat to 
Britain since the black 
plague- They destroy com- 
munities and other forms of 
transport, they drain the 
building programme "tor 
houses and schools, and they 
encourage the national de- 
pendence on the motor car. 
And all this because of the 
derisions taken by civil ser- 
vice mandarins influenced 
by the powerful road 
lobby.” 

Britain’s latest and most 
complicated motorway pro- 

ject is the completion of a 
120-mile M25 orbital route 
round London, which is in- 
tended to take heavy 
through-traffic . away from 
communities on the out- 
skirts of London, but which 
ironically wilL destroy com- 
munities and the environ- 
ment in its path. 

The fact that it is now 
only one third complete, 
about a decade after the 
firsr sod was dug, is a re- 
flection of both the ease 
with which Mr Mar pies 
ploughed his bulldozers 
through the path of objec- 
tors 21 years ago and on the 
influence today of environ- 
mentalists and academics 
who have questioned the 
value of Britain’s road in- 
vestments. 

Mr Nick Lester, director of 
Transport 2000, the influen- 
tial anti-roads group, satdt 
“ The philosophy of the .past 
20 years has been aimed at 
catering for the car. Look 
at Birmingham. 

“ In any road scheme the 
planners say ‘ There will be 
a demand for road space— 
we must fulfil it3. They have 
assumed there is a demand. 
But creating road space is 
like a self-fulfilling prophecy.' 
If jfs there, traffic will fill 
ic. If it’s not there you don't 
get the traffic growth.” 

About 150,000 cars a, day 
enter central London at peak 
times, yet, according to 
Transport 2000, when .the 
planners were designing the 
now aborted Ringway 1 in 
19S5 they forecast that there 
would be 400,000 cars arriv- 
ing in the capital in 1980. 

“IF that road had .been 
built”, Mr Lester said, “the 
projection would undoubted- 
ly have proved correct. But 
the congestion restrains traf: 
fic and people use _ buses, 
trains. Tubes and their feet. 

“In Birmingham the ur- 
ban motorways are very 
good, aren’t they? For get- 
ting out of Birmingham. The 
cost of rebuilding Birming- 
ham has been colossal. And 
when you try to make it 
easier for people to drive in, 
with large wide roads and 
acres of car parks, you take 
people -away from public 
transport. The result is a 
poor and expensive . service, 
and the West Midlands bus 
service is generally regarded 
as the worst in the metro- 
politan counties.” 

“ You have so many people 
in the county engineer's de- 
partment wno-. have been 
brought up believing in new 
roads aod roads to relieve 
them when they become con- 
gested. 

“You can’t do away with 
the car. There are.some 
tiring? for which it will 
always be necessary. _ How- 
ever, the better way is not 
ro redesign our cities to 
cater for our transport but 
to redesign our transport to 
cater for our cities." 

For tbe past two decades 
governments have based 
expensive road building 
plans on the economic need 
for fast industrial and port 
routes. But with the prospect 
of the main network,of mod- 
ern roads being complete by 
tbe mid-1980s, the present 
Government plans to spew 
only £800m during the next 

four years—a much -lower 
amount than at tbe peak 
level of the early 1970s. 

Much of this money, 
according to the White 
Paper, Policy for Roads: 
England 1980, published last 
year, will be spent on by-, 
passing 13 historic cities by 
the end of 1983. 

The White -Paper sajd:, 
* There is an urgent need 
to relieve a -number of 
towns ond villages . of ;the 
severe problems, of conges-. 
tion, noise, . accidents, and 
environmental . . damage 
caused by through traffic. 
The Government fully recog- 
nizes the importance a ad 
the great environmental ad- 
vantages of by-passes.” 

The move away from 
motorways bas been wel- 
comed by county councils 
and environmentalists alike, 
though the latter attribute 
the Government's recognition 
of- environmental needs to 
financial constraints rather 
than to a change1 of philo- 
sophy."; 

This recognition, together 
with' -growing 'pressure' for 
cheaper and better public 
transport, and new 
approaches to inner city 
traffic—sudi as the scheme 
at Oxford whereby motorists 
are encouraged to park out- 
side die dry and ride in by 
bus—may herald the start of 
another era in 'road trans- 
port, fresher though less 
spectacular than the one 
begun by the building of 
the Ml. 

MfcfTaef Horsneff 



COURT 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 9 : The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh this afternoon 
attended the Commonwealth Day 
Observance Service In Westminster 
Ahbev and were received upon 
arrival by the Dean of West- 
minster and the Chairman. Joint 
Commonwealth Sociedes’ Council 
(the Lord Garncri. . 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were Jater present at a 
Reception given hy the Common- 
wealth Secretary-General iHw 
Excellency Mr Shrldath Ramphal) 
at Marlborough House. 

The Countess or Airfie. Mr 
William He.setine and Squadron 
Leader Adam Wise were in attend- 
ance. „ „ 

The Right Hon Sir uenffrey 
Howe. MP tChancell'T of the 
Exchequeri had an audience ox 
The Queen this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron and Trustee oF “The Duke 
or Edinburgh's Award, was 
present this evening at the Award 
Scheme's 25th Anniversary Com- 
monwealth Ball at the Grosvenor 
Rouse Hotel. London. Wl. 

Lord Rupert Nevill was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, accom- 
panied by the Lady Diana 
Spencer, this evening as-- Patron, 
The Royal Opera, attended a 
Recital In aid of The Royal Opera 
House Development Appeal at 
the Goldsmiths' Hall. Foster Lane, 
EC2. 

The Hou Edward Adeanc was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips. Patron of the Riding for 
the Disabled Association, today 
attended a Buffet Luncheon at 
Saddlers' Hall. Gutter Lajie. EC2. 

Mrs Malcolm limes and Major 
Nicholas Lawson were in attend- 
ance. 

Her Roval Highness. Colonel-in- 
Chief. 14th, 20di King's Hussars, 
this afternoon at Buckingham 
Palace received Major-General J. 
M. Palmer upon assuming his ap- 
pointment as Colonel of the Regi- 
menr. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 9 : The Duchess of 
Gloucester MBS present this after- 
noon at a Special Preview of the 
1981 Dmip Mail Ideal Home 
Exhibition, Earls Court, London. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale was in 
attendance. 

Prince Edward is 17-today. 
Princess Alexandra will visit the 
new Gilberd School at Hishwoods, 
Ccdchester, Essex, on May 27. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Robert Bellinger. 71 : Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Brian Burnett, 
68 ; Brigadier W. G. Carr, SI) ; 
Sir Samuel Goldman. 69 : Sir 
Charles Groves. 66 : Sir Charles 
Hardie. 71 : Dr Margaret Hogarth. 
96 ; Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey 
Robson. 79 : Sir Lionel Thompson. 
SR ; Dame Eva Turner, 39 ; Lord 
Wakefield of Kendal. 83. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Owen Edwards, aged 47. con- 
troller of BBC Wales, to he 
director of the new Welsh fourth 
channel. 

Mr George T. Clark, Mr Roger G. 
Gibbs and Mr Christopher R. 
Reeves to he governors of the 
Mermaid Theatre Trust. 

Latest wills 

Residue for charities 
Mr Henry Charles Cole, of 
Southampton, retired builder, left 
estate valued at £342,820 net. 
After personal bequests he left 
the residue eauaily between the 
Save the Children Fund, National 
Children's Home and Christian 
Aid. 
Other estates include [net, before 
tax paid) : 
Bedford, Mr John, of .Eastbourne, 
chairman of Debenbams from 1956 
to 1971 ; 1193,069 
Blatherwick, Mr Oswin. of Farns- 
field, Nottinghamshire, farmer 

£391.825 
Carr, Mr John, of Rimingtou, 
near Clitheroe .. .. £155.260 
St Helens, Lord, oF Binfield, Con- 
servatve MP for Wandsworth, 
Central 1955-64 .. .. £362.016 
Crispin, Constance Clare, of Keri- 
sfngron, London .. .. £l86,136 
Dean. Mr Samuel, of Kirbv. 
intestate £229,436 
Fairhead. Mr Roy Basil, of Goidors 
Green. London £147,244 
Nicot. Mr Louis, of Streatham. 
London  £151.337 
Pill, Mr Ernest, of Ginge. near 
Wantage £215,424 
Long hurst, Miss Leonore Margue- 
rite, late of Reigate .. £2151)35 
Sample. Mrs Rirth, of Mnrperb, 
Northumberland .. .. £335,889 
Trinder, Mr John Robert, of 
Loftus, Cleveland .. £132,406 

pholograph John Manr.ma 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert Runcie, at the unveiling yesterday of a clay bust of 
himself, with Nigel Boonham, the sculptor. The bust is to be cast in bronze. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr N. Carew Jones 
and Miss M. Clark 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, son of Mr A. C. 
Carew Jones, of Geneva, and Mrs 
Carew Jones, or Athens, and 
Miranda, daughter of Mr Michael 
Clark, CBE. and the late Mrs 
Shirley Clark, of Braxted Park, 
Wit ham, Essex. 

Mr W. Fahnestock 
and Miss S. E. A. Newberry 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son of 
the late Captain Gibson C. Fahne- 
stock, USAF irtdl and Mrs David 
Knightly, of Dilton, Brockenhurst, 
Hampshire, and Susan Elizabeth 
Ann. eldest daughter of Mr 
Leonard Newberry and Mrs Eliza- 
beth Newberry.1 of Toronto, 
Canada. 

Mr P. S. O’Gorman 
and Miss S. A. Atington, 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Shaun, son of the 
late Lieutenant Colonel Brian 
Edwin O’Gorman and oP Mrs 
O'Gorman,' of Frampton-on- 
Severn, and Susan, daughter of 
Mr and .Mrs Julian Alington, of 
Gloucester. 

Rabbi J. A. Romain 
and Miss S. A. Sheridan 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan eldest son of 
Daniel and Gabrieile Romain, and 
Sybil, elder daughter of Kenneth 
and Ursula Sheridan, of Lostock, 
Bolton. 

Mr A. L, Tbwaile* 
and Miss S. A. Tomer 
The engagement is announced 
between .Alan, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs A. L. Thwaites, of Tot- 
tenham. London, and Susan, twin 
daughter of the late Mr J. G. 
Turner and of Mrs Turner, of 
St rood , Kent. 

Marriage 
Mr D. J. L. Godfrav 
and Miss -C. J). M. Mount 
Tile marriage took place quietly 
on Friday, March 6, in the Thomas 
More Chapel, Chelsea Old Church, 
between Mr David John Lerrier 
Godfrav. son of Mr and Mrs 
J. W. D. L. Godfrav. of Storring- 
ton. and Miss Christine Deborah 
Macdonald Mount. youngest 
daughter of the late Colonel R. S. 
Mount and of Mrs Mount, of 
Chartham. The Rev C. E. Leighton 
Thomson and the Most Rev 
Michael Bowen, Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of Southwark, took 
part in the service. 

The bride was given in mar- 
riage by Mr Richard Roberts, her 
brother-in-law, and Mr Mark 
Rogerson was best man. 

Luncheon 
Sir Ben Lockspeiser . 
A luncheon was given for Sir 
Ben Lockspeiser by friends and 
former coileagues at the Royal 
Society yesterday on the occasion 
of his ninetieth birthday. Those 
present 'included : 
Tho Earl or Halsburv. Lord Sheffield. 
Lord Bowdrn. Lord Flowers, Lord 
Kings Norton. Sir Hairy Melville, sir 
Harold HUnswortti. sir Bernard Lovell. 
Sir William H awl home. Prercjior E. 
Am a Id i Profrasor n. Kuril. Dr Ale* 
King. Dr A. C. Coptsarour. Mr S. da 
FJETMII. Mr* V/IL Robinson. Mr 
A. S D. Barren. Mr A. H. H. Staler 
and Mr A. P. J. Edwards. 

Reception, 
Victoria League 
The Victoria League gave an 
afternoon reception at 18 North- 
umberland Avenue yesterday, by 
permission of the Royal Common- 
wealth Society, to celebrate 
Commonwealth Day. 
Sir John Peel, deputy chairman, 
and Lady Peel and Dame Anne 
Bryans, vice-chairman of the 
Victoria League, received the 
guests who included Common- 
wealth high commissioners and 
agents-general and members and 
students of the Commonwealth 
Organizations. 

Premium Bond winners 
The £3,000 winners in the. March 
Premium Savings Bonds draw are: 

a AW 7h74tll 
7 AB 812647 
X AK TAn'i'A 
5 AT. SIS6O6 

10 AX 4-IV40 
ft Br 707249 
2 CL Jo j'*)9 
a ci. ■<v»vr i* 
A EN OJ15‘<5 
4 FL «71S9.» 
7 FT AJWIJ7 

8 FL "17158 
9 J P 100299 
9 Kn 72"7H9 
2 LN '110047 
6 LP 630441 

1 NW 046202 
2 NT 2.5J790 

11 PZ V*7l-3 
15 HP 421249 
15 PT IMSOOfi 
6 OL .182228 
6 RF <7-28278 

13 RF RTBOVS 
16 RK 227096 

21 RK 474830 
OS RB 018'A51 

1 37. 6S7S4S 
A SB 2-54-11*3 

73 850234 
9 TT 964762 

■ 10 TT "20566 
6 VN 461992 

16 VZ 773978 
19 VN 16613" 
UO VK 77.5319 
fil VL 61611R 
21 V*r 102686 
17 h'S 418116 

6 X7. 461170 
9 XS 5.7824= 

IS XK .585506 
IS XV 183068 

4 3*F TSl^Bf 
6 VK 225702 
8 YL 217S76 
B 374 73Til.ll 

12 VP 5^7205 
= 2L 43009= 

20 ZN 833495 

Lambeth Delft charger 
is sold for £10,000 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Prices for English ceramics from 
the collection of Mrs Marjorie 
Wiggin Prescott frequently 
doubled or trebled Onistie's esti- 
mates In a sale in New York on 
Friday. 

A Lambeth Delft blue-dash 
charger, decorated with a por- 
trait of Charles II and dated 1662, 
was sold for $22,000, or £10,000, 
after an esti mate of $6,000 to 
$8,000. 

A fine Whieldoo agate-ware 
chocolate roc and cover of about 
3745 -was sold for $11,000 (esti- 
mate $4,000 to $5,0001, or £5,000, 
and two Wbieldon figures of a 
seated cat and seated dog, with 
the characteristic green, yellow 
and brown glare, made respec- 
tively 59,500 (estimate $2,500 to 
53,500). or £4.318, and $10,000 
(estimate 52,500 to 53,500) or 
£4,545. 

A ravishing early Chelsea dish, 
painted in imitation of Chinese 
famille ver/e decoration with two 
long-tailed pheasants in a flower- 
ing landscape, sold for 510,000 
(estimate $4,000 to 56,000),- or 
£4.545. to an unnamed English 
bidder. It measures 27.5 cm across 
and dares from rhe' raised anchor 
period, about 1750. The dish was 
bequeathed to the British 
Museum in 1899 hut was disposed 
nf bv the trustees at Sotheby’s 
in 1961. 

The sale of early English and 
Continental pottery and porcelain 
had attracted many English and 
Continental dealers and it appears 
that most pieces are returning to 
their country of origin. 

As usual. German porcelain was 
to the fore with a Meissen tea 
caddy of about 1735, with cbino- 

iserie decoration by C. F. Herold, 
being sold for 510,000 (estimate 
$5,000 to 56,000), or £4,545. 

The interest in smaller factories 
was underlined by a Lndwigsbnrg 
group of a pretty young grape 
vendor surprised by the advances 
of a turbaimed blackamoor going 
for S9.800 (estimate S2.500 to 
53,500), or £4,454. The sale 
totalled £260,122, with 8 per cent 
unsold. 

Sotheby’s two-session sale of 
Russian icons »n<i works of art 
on Friday again showed that mar- 
ket to be in an unsettled state, 
■with 37 per cent of the £306.749 
total unsold (68 out of 312 lots). 
Several of tbe earlier icons failed 
to find buyers. An early sixteenth- 
century biographical icon oF St 
Nicholas the' Miracle-worker was 
unsold at $30,000. or £13.698. 

Tbe top price for a genuine sale 
was S24,000 i estimate 520.000 to 
$30,0001, or £10,959 for a fifreeuth- 
centor? biographical Icon of St 
Elijah'; small scenes from the 
stint's life surround a central sec- 
tion depicting his fiery ascension. 

A pair of Russian flintlock 
holster pistols proved more 
popular at 522.000 (estimate 
512.000 to 518.000), or £10.046; 
they were made by Arkhip Leon- 
tiev of Tnle around 1775 and have 
elaborate rococo embellishments. 

Sotheby's sale of Americana on 
Saturday' ran much in line with 
expectations, wkh a total of 
£159,086 and 11 per cent unsold. 
Furniture made the top prices hut 
weather vanes and patchwork 
quilts were reported to be selling 
well. A minor sale of American 
and European paintings, also held 
by Sotheby’s in New York on 
Saturday, 'went better than ex- 
pected, with 8 per cent out of die 
£71,014 total unsold. 

Today “s engagements 
The Queen bolds investiture, 

Buckingham Palace, 11. 
The Duke of Edinburgh lunches 

with members of 1975 Club, 
Farmers’ Club. 3 Whitehall 
Court, 12.40 ; as patron of Air 
League holds reception. Buck- 
ingham Palace, 6; dines with 
economics croup of Reform 
Club. Pall Mall. 7.1S. 

The Prince of Wales, as president 
of Royal Jubilee Trusts, gives 
reception, Buckingham Palace. 
6 ; dines with Association of 
American Correspondents, 
Brown’s Hotel, Dover Street, 
8.15. 

Princess Anne, Colonel-in Chief, 
Royal Corps Of Signals, visits 
Army Apprentices College, 
Harrogate, 10.30. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
Juncbes with members of court 
of the Gardeners' Company, 
Girdlers5 Hall: BasingbaJI 
Avenue, City, 12.55. 

Princess Alice Duchess of Glouces- 
ter attends awards ceremony of 
Derby Lonsdale College, Assem- 
bly -Booms, Derby. 12.30. 

Talks : “ Community of parliamen- 
tarians ”, by Sir Robin Vander- 
felt. Royal Society of - Arts, 8 
John Adam Street, 6; “ De 
Chirico the metaphysician", by 
Sarah O'Brien-Tuohy. Tate 
Gallery, 1; “ Esabii shine at 
and community—mutual aid ”, 
by Joan Hymans, Conway Hall, 
7, 

Music jn the bouse ; Sir Charles 
Mackerras with Felix Apra- 
hamian, Waterloo Room. Royal 
Festival Hall, 7. 

Exhibitions: Ideal Home, Earls 
Court, 10 to 9. 

Chrises Antiques Fair, old town 
hall. King's Road, 11 to 7.30. 

Poetry : Gavin Ewart presides 
over results of Ceefax Limerick 
Competition, National poetry 
Centre, 21 Earls Court Square, 
7.20. 

Lunchtime music : Yuri Braginski, 
violin. Fairfield Halls, Croydon. 
1.05; Caroline Dale, cello, and 
Keith Swallow, piano, Blsbops- 
gaie Hall. City. 1.03. 

Martyn Steel, organ. St Peter- 
upon-Coruhin, City, 12.30. 

Chairman of CLC is host at con- 
cert at Festival Hall for dele- 
gates attending the thirtieth 
parliamentary seminar. 8. 

Memorial service: Viscount 
Amory, St Paul’s Cathedral, 

' 11.30. 

Science report 

Disasters: Spread of fire 
By the Staff of Nature 
Two British scientists have come 
up with a theory that could explain 
why the fire that resulted from 
the explosion at the chemical 
facrory In Flixborough in 1974 
spread at snch an alarming rate. . 
The damage that occurred could 
only have happened if the fire had 
spread at speeds of about a hun- 
dred metres per second, much 
faster than fires spread by normal 
mechanisms. 

Dr S. R. Moore and Dr F. J. 
Weinberg, of Imperial College. 
London, have suggested that, when 
large volumes of uncunfincU 
vapour cloud burn, the radiation 
emitted by burnt gases and par- 
ticles may control the rate of 
spread of the fire more than tbe 
spread of the flame itself. 

Their hypothesis depends on 
small particles nf dust in the 
atmosphere being ignited, or 
stimulating the local ignition of 
volatile gases, by intense radiation 
before the flame front has reached 
them. The scientists tested their 
hypothesis by suspending small 
particles of different materials in 
highly volatile mixtures of the gas 
.propane and air and irradiating 
them with a laser beam. The radi- 

ation intensity produced by the 
laser was within the-range found 
on the surface of a large volume 
of burning gases. 

Dr Moore and Dr Weinberg 
found some interesting differences 
between the particles they tested. 
Paper, for example, did not ignite 
in any propane-air mixture-or for 
any radiation intensity they pied. 
Small bundles of loosely bound 
cotton fibres, on the other hand, 
ignited rapidly at fairly low Inten- 
sities and in propane-air concen- 
trations up to halF the maximum 
concentration that will burn. 

Most surprising of all. however, 
was their finding that small 
bundles of loosely bound fibres 
of non-flammable materials ignired 
surrounding gases at least as 
readily as cotton. Although the 
minimum radiation intensity at 
which the no a-flammable material 
ignited was slightly higher than 
that for cotton, the speed of 
ignition increased more rapidly 
with increasing intensity. Non- 
flammable particles also ignited 
propane-air concentrations up to 
the maximum concentration that 
will burn. 

An explanation of the fact that 
cotton particles will not ignite 

higher than half the maximum 
flammable propane-air concentra- 
tion is that, unlike non-flammable 
materials, cotton gives off a 
blanketing flammable vapour as 
it is heated- The extra vapour 
might push the ratio of flammable 
vapour to air above the point 
where there is sufficient oxygen 
for the mixture to burn. 

The extent to whicb irradiated 
particles will ignite gases depends 
on their thermal properties. 
Further work is being done to 
show precisely how. But non- 
flammable materials absorb less 
heat than flammable ones and 
therefore radiate more to heat up 
surrounding gas. The non-flam- 
mable particles' ability to ignite 
tho gas very easily is perhaps 
therefore not so surprising. 

Tbe lesson from the work Is 
that, wherever possible, dust from 
fibrous materials, including non- 
flammable ones, should not be 
allowed to settle near areas where 
highly volatile gases are stored. 
Source: Nature, March 5 Ivol 290, 
p 391. 1981. 
(O, Nature-Times News Service, 
1981. 

Church news 
Appointments 
..Uw Rry C, N. Bound;-. \ nar nr si 
Slpphi'H, SouihntcAd dlcrr*4c nf Hnsinj. 
to he V|CJ.- or 51 5?\:our »!tli SI .-iHry. 
i-.oin.im, «m« CIIOCQSO. 

Tin- Rev L. l> l'. Ro*4 pr..\,i-n,- 
fiiarsr or 3T AaaUid Suai'binok. 
Bimilnsha.-n. dinccsc Birmingham, 
in hr also urjosl-ln-chacrj.' ol SI 
Barnabas. Bafsall Hnaih. same dlnrcse. 

The Rev A <3. Conrnian. Hcc'or of 
L» muiicty*. diocese ol Kxrirr, u> l>a 

Mar of Si Mary Ihc Virgin, Lain, 
Plimouin. same diocese. 

Thn Rev n B Howrll. \ icar nf 
Prnocen and pnsst-ln-chjrar or san- 
creea. diiKcaa nf Trum. IO o* Vicar 

™ . Bodarove. Aylesbury, diocese of 
uxsoro. 

ttie Rev J. it. Holland. rural” a| 
JR Law-rcnce. Pudrev. diocese or Rrad- 
tord. to be nnesi-in-charge ot Sr M;,ry 
Uir Vlrnln. Long Presior. urne dloccr.n. 

TTn- Rev D. E B. lav Vli„r of 
Cosbv and Rural Dean of GulhM.\:on, 

^'tester, to tic Rccior ol 
Mrllon Mow-bra;-, same riiO<e,e.- 

<■ '^Pon. C' t-UATOorri«. \ imr nr 
Headlnalev. <lloci»» nf Rlpon. to tn- 
Prctrcmor and residentiary Canon of 
Chlchr-sier Cameilral. dlncesn of 
Chlchc«lor. 

The Rev A. MaLcl. chaplain of Hi- 
scunlhorpr Industrial Mission and 
prlesl-in-charge of Seen ton with North, 
orpe. dlacoac of Lincoln. to be Rcclnr 
Of EpwpTIh. son*? diocese. 

The Rev J. c. w\ Rose team 
vtcar of St Nicholas. King-- Nnrien. 
dloccsr of Birmingham, in be Vicar t.l 
Sr Pcier. Manes - Sullen Coldfield, 
same diocese 

The Rov i. E. Sadler, curate ai . 
Brampton. Chesterfield diocese i»( 
Derta\ iq bo (ram vicar In the 
t-aludon team ministry, diocese ni 
Coventry. 

TJje Rev A. E. Sanders, rurair or SI 
CocUla. Parson Cron. dtneev r.r 
Sheffield lo 6t Vicar or All Bnuin. 
Lf-edo. iliocrsc of Rlpon. 

"The Rev R H- Smart, diocesan 
nftteer lor mission In the diec-jr of 
V.ly. to be vicar Ol Si John-. Sandv- 
lands. Morvcambe. dloco-.-e of Black- 
bum. 

Thi- FM- n 7ii.-im.is .■rie-.i-i-_ 
charge of Burnham, dloerae o' Osford. 
tn be also prlesi-in-churge of Hli.-l.-m 
seme dmcesr 

The Bir B A. TunMall. Vic.ir <sl 
North Minims. dioreSC o, .wi vihan.. 
to be prlest-in-rhargn of Kirkb>- Over- 
blow- with SlckUnghaU. diocese at 
Rlpon. 

The Rev J. It.-iison, of the parish Jr Orton Waiervllie in. ihjruo of Si 
ohnn. Orion Cnldhaye. dlorcse of 

Elk. la be warden Ol Ihn 1^-e Ahbe-- 
Intenuilonal Studenia Club. Courilicid 
Cardens, dioccsc of London 

The Rev- M. Villi, Precenlor af 
C.hrlsi flharch fVrforil. diocese of 
Oxford, to be Rector of Suthampstr.iri 
and U fIon Nervel Mim dioer-p 

The ncv J. M. V. Wclr. OsM-.LiliI 
chaplain a: Si Edmund*, rein niov'-'e 
or -GIbraller in Europe, u* be incur... 
benf of SI Prlir wllh SI Thomas. 
Erlhnal Creen. rtlnce-.e nf London. 

The Rev A O Wllllimj. neclor ot 
Wbitmlow. dincase of Sallsbun-. to bo 

Vicar of SI Barnabas. Morecambe. 
rtlocr-jt of Blachhum. 

The Rev A. V. Wlmonglll. Virar nf 
5: Japiei. Noriliamolon. dloce«c of 
Pefcrtjprough. lo be Vicar or Slavedrn 
with Uclldon and Cale&b^. same 
dlorvw. 

Retirements and resignations 
Canon K. H. Barber. Rector of .VII 

Sain'*. rordham. wtin Elgin Ash 
■GTrcn and Rural.Dean of Dedham and 
Tcv. diocese nf Chelmsford, on Julv 
31 and June 30 rcspochvely. lo be- 
come canon Emcrum. 

"I he Rev F. n. Brackloy. lU-cor of 
Sr Martin. Joracv. diocese ot wm- 
«fHosl«r. on June 30. 

The Rev S. J. n. Brunnlng, Hector 
of Simningwcll. Abingdon diocese of 
Oxford, on June IS. 

...The Rev R. r. W. Coalrs. Vicar of 
King* Sombome wllh'Ashley, dloccso 
Of Winchester, on AuguM 31. 

I7i" Rev (i. lJ I'-cmlta?. Vicar of 
Hetnlnqbrough. diocese of York., on 
July >1. 

Cannn N. C. Crowe. Vicar a( Market 
Harbortiuqh and Rural Doan of flanree. 
dince«e of Lelccsier. io resign Ills rural 
cleaner* on May ."1. 

Preb O. J. Darlington. Vicar of St 
..lark v, illi St Anne. Tolling!on park, 
dloce-e ol London, on Julv 9. 

The Htv H B. nr. vie* Rector of 
Low l c l with Sud borough and SII pi an. 
and nriesi.m-charge ol Isiip. diocese 
or PelcrborouBh. on May 3t. 

Canon K. F. Evans-Proper. Virar of 
Norton and The Leigh and £ilnaton- 
dlocese of Clouec<irr on March 71. 

Cannn H J. Hammrrfnn. Virar of 
Holv Trfnllv. Leeda and hannrars’ 
Canon or Rlpon Calhedral. diocew of 
Rlnoft. on April 4, 

_ The Rev A. S. Irwin. Virar of si 
elan In. Stamford, and priest-in-charge 
ur Tlnwcll. diocese Of Peterborough, 
on wav 31. 

Tlie Rev C. c. Kolvroy. Vicar or 
Beeiiham Valence Reading, dlocrw of 
orient, on Aarfi 26. 

 The Rev H. R. Meed. Vicar of Win- 
grave. Aston AbbOUs and Cuhllnaion. 
diocese of Oxford, on April 30. 

- T^.r J. Rcrd. Vicar of 
LupnUt McnMnn di'jc^c 

F'.eler. p| I he end nf October 
, _n,e Rev C A. Savers. R-clor of 
l.nioingham. dlo>.eve or Peterborough, 
oil M.1V Z] 

, it"' r SWIM neclnr nf Cher- 

Mr? 'l^'n^W1' d'Oresc of Oxford, on 

-,325? Tamhling. Rrclor of 
niennelri and Rural Dean nf Snarken- 
hr.n dloce*e of Lelrr«ier. to resign his 
rural deanery .in July ] 

...I?.”.. ,?SV .J- E- Tavlnr. Vicar of Minefield, diocese or Yen., on June 

_ The Rev T. J. Wairord Vicar of 
S-wpiiowfield. Reading. diocese of 
Ovford on June 1J. 

Ttie n.-i. n Winio vicar or virkbr 
Malreard Ullli Ulllcivglll. diocese r,r 
Rirnn. en April 2C. 
Correction lo tM-evloiiR lial: 17,e p„v 
P. r. Saridfnrd cur.ilo m st f.ukr. 
rinchlee Olnre*e of London le he 
'earn vicar In ihe r.mmlinnlnn train 
ministry and nari-limp chaplain in ihr 
NnnhunihT.a intJusinai MIHXOII. diocese 

hf iNcwcUllo. 

Rejection brings anguish 
for marathon hopefuls 
By Michael Coleman 

Incredulity, shock, bewilderment, 
resentment. anger and even 
jealousy have been re flee red in 
letters to County Hall recently 
from people whose entries for the 
Gillette London Marathon have 
been rejected. 

Although 7.500 will be allowed 
to me the line at Greenwich Ob- 
servatory dt s am on Sunday, 
March 29 and race more than 26 
miles to Constitution Hill, nearly 
double that number are apparently 
in anguish over their rejection. 

" For the kid;, and the orphans. 
Please please let me run this 
race ”, implores one of the 13,000 
rejected applicant. ” I was being 
sponsored Tor the disabled. I can- 
not now face my friends ", 

Others fed sure a mistake has 
been made, either at County Hall, 
" my application must have been 
mishandled by one of vour 
derks ", or by the Post Office. 

Jealousy emerges from the year- 

round runners who suspect that 
many in the Gillette event are 
just souped-up joggers. Con- 
temptuous reference Js made to 

the guinea pigs you have 
chosen ”, and the like. 

All of this falls like water on 
the duck's back in the sixth floor 
office*; nf Mr Derrick Pollard, the 
organizer, and hi* staff of two. 

The prize exhibit had just come 
In from Basingstoke: tbe postal 
order was dated December 30. the 
entry form was signed and dated 
January 26, but the envelope bore 
a tell-tale March 3 postmark. 
Entries closed on February 28. 

Deaf ears are being turned to 
all the entreaties. ” They are 
much tougher in New York, on 
which our race is modelled ” Mr 
Pollard said. 

Pole posrion at Greenwich on 
the day has been given to Mr 
Fred Lebouw. the director of the 
New York City marathon who at 
the aee nf 48 has 26 marathons. 
under his belt. 

25 years ago 
From The limes of Friday, March 
9, 1956. 

Nigerian Pave ’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Enugu, March S.—The Eastern 
Nigerian House nf Assembly today 
pa-sed a Bill which ihc Finance 
Minister described as the most 
revolutionary fiscal measure in the 
history of this country. It provides 
for the first time fur" ihc payment 
of income id v by all Nigerian 
males over IB yean, of ape and bv 
certain classes of women. \ sys- 
tem nf Pave is rn he introduced 
and a hoard of commissioners will 
hear appeals against assessments. 

Tn the past the direct revenue 
from the capitation tax has been 
extraordinary low and the gov- 
ernment Is faced wim art appropri- 
ation bill of nearly £l2m. It has 
however proceeded with caution 
especially over the taxation of 
women as there is a traditional 
hostility to this which has some- 
times led to rioting. But in these 
days when Nigerian women have 
rhe vote and the country is eager 
for the more expensive benefits of 
civilization—sc h unis. hospitals, 
roads and adequate water and 
drainage facilities—-it is generally 
felt that women should bear part 
ot the Cost. Women living in ccr- 
Min specified urban areas, many 
wealthy traders and .salaried and 
prnfcjsirinal women earning more 
than £100 will therefore be taxed. 

North-west 
tourism 
promoted 
From John Chartres 
Styal, Cheshire 
The North-west of England, suffer- 
ing some of the highest increases 
in unemployment and described 
recently by trade union leaders as 
an industrial desert, yesterday 
heard more encouraging news from 
those promoting tourism. 

Ten independent groups operat- 
ing tourist attractions gathered at 
the Quarry Bank Mill in StyaL tbe 
shrine to Samuel Greg, one of the 
firsr paternal employers, who built 
it in 1784, to publicize tbe region. 

They hope that many who come 
to Britain for the weddiDg of the 
Prioce of Wales may have time 
to see a little more of the nation; 
than St Paul’s Cathedral. 

The 10 attractions represented 
were Samuel Greg's mill ; Worsley 
Old HaJI, Lancashire : Speke Hall, 
near Liverpool; the Cheshire craft 
workshops near Chester, Ness 
Gardens, part of Liverpool Univer- 
sity located In the Wirral penin- 
sula ; ” The Last Drop " viOage, 
near Bolton : Martin Mere Wild- 
fowl Trust, near Burscongh ; the 
Hornsea Pottery', near Lancaster; 
the British Heritage Exhibition, 
Chester, and the Jodrel Bank 
Radio Telescope, near Maccles- 
field. 

The ceremony yesterday included 
the spectacle of television people 
in period costume on a brewer's 
dray drawn by two shire horses. 

It is estimated that tourism in 
the North-west employs 50,000 
people full time. Many more are 
indirectly employed. 

Opera recording 
takes top award 
The Decca recording of Janacek's 
opera From the Houre of the 
Dead, conducted by Sir Charles 
Mackerras', has won the Gramo- 
phone Record of the Year award 
for 1980. 

It is tbe second in Sir Charles's 
recordings nf Janacek operas to 
win the top award voted by the 
critics ‘of Gramophone magazine. 
Narva Kabanova was the 1978 
record of the year. 

More concerts for 
Bristol church 
A much-expanded programme of 
chamber mnsic concerts nvill be 
held this year at St George's, 
Brandon Hill. Bristol, with the 
help of sponsorship from Imperial 
Tobacco. A series of 26 concerts 
hv such artisis as Andre TchaJkow- 
sky, Maurice Hasson, rhe English 
Concert and the Gabrieli Quartet 
will be held in the church this 
summer and autumn. 

Dante bookrs award 
William Anderson has been 
awarded the PEN Silver Pen 
Award for hi* book. Dante the 
Maker, published last October by 
Rnurledgc & Kogan Paul. The 
prize, which Is worth £500. is 
presented annually by the English 
section of PFN International, the 
association of writers. 

LORD RHYL 

Implacable critic of inflationary policies 
ra-gp? Lord RhvL PC ORE, formerly 

Mr Nigel ’Birch, Conaenranve 
MP for Flintshire from 1945 to 
1950 and from 1950 to 1970 for 
West .Flint, died on March 8. 
He was 74. 

He was Secretary of State for 
Air from 1955 to 1957 and then 
Economic Secretary “ “e 

Treasury from 3957 to 1958. 
.After his resignation in 1958 

from the latter post, Birch 
never again held ministerial 
office- Whether this was due 
to disinclination on lus part, his 
failing eye-sight, or tbe ana- 
parhv that existed between Mr 
Harold Macmillan and himself, 
is a matter for 'conjecture. What 
was clear beyond doubt was his 
outstanding ability, the quality 
of his mind, and the sharpness 
of his tongue. 

Birch was one of the most 
accomplished speakers in the 
Commons.- Brief, he rarely ex- 
ceeded tea minutes, pithy, and 
with a coruscating wit,, he was 
incapable of cliche, either of 
thought or expression. 

Hi? interventions would often 
turn a parliamentary debate 
into an occasion. His famous 
attack on Harold Macmillan m 
the Profumo debate in which he 
concluded his speech by quoting 
from Browning's “ Lost 
Leader” «... let him never 
come back to us! . 
There would be doubt, hesita- 
tion and pain. 
Forced praise on our part—tbe 
glimmer of twilight. 
Never glad confident morning 
again,” rivals Leo Amery’s dis- 
missal of Neville Chamberlain. 

His speech electrified, the 
Commons; and the publicity it 
received and its effect upon his 
fellow Conservative Members 
helped to weaken the Prime 
Minister's hold over the af£pc- 
tioos of his party,, a weakness 
that led to bis retirement in 
the October of that year. 

Birch typified io his political 
attitudes, particularly on econ- 
omic matters, the intelligent 
right-wing of his Par,y. " Tough- 
ness ”, he once said, “ is a vir- 
tue which my Cabinet col- 
leagues have not practised or 
claimed in the past.” Birch both 
claimed and practised it. In his 
vocabulary u inflationist” was 
a term of abuse, and one which 
he was never reluctant to apply. 
He resigned in 1958 in pr.otesr 
at the level of Government ex- 
penditure. In a speech at that 
time he said that he saw no 
future for Britain unless infla- 
tion were stopped. “ How often 
have we beard ministers say 
* the battle for inflation is on 3; 
the trouble was that it had been 
invariably lost, so invariably 
lost that I wonder if it has ever 
been fought.” 

Birch's hostility towards those 
he felt to be inflationists was 
rarely muted. On July 14, 1962, 
the day on which Mr Selwyn 
Lloyd’s dismissal from his post 
as Chancellor, along with a 
number of other Cabinet Mini- 
sters, was announced. The 
Times published a letter from 
Birch. “Sir, For the second 
time the Prime Minister has got 
rid of a Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer who tried to get expen- 
diture under control. Once is 
more than enough.” 

Later he said “ What we have 
to put to people is the totality 
of Britain’s economic position. 

.ha tide bv Mr Harold M 

SSlhn « !“>'« * 
culty”. , , - n 

Birch found his .colleag 
lacking in determination 
keep UP momentum of 
banle iamst.ioflauon 

chancellors . oe s-ia had p 
up rather than fac? res.gnati 
No doubt they ban salvea it 
consciences b.v telling th« 
selves that the. sum in.nh 
was only a fraction of the gr 
national product . --*» mi 
bers of his local par:v passe 
resolution unanimously suppi 
ing his action. 

Birch never held aS* 
“ I’ve enjoyed myself. I exp 
to continue doing so ” he st 
He adopted the role of sen 
backbench critic, influem 
within the Government < 

. . party, liied as well as fear 
If they are not then prepared ^.as e]ecied chairman of ■ 
to wear the rate of taxation re- Conservative Finance Conn; 
quired we must cut back in 
general, or if expenditure on 
some service must rise we must 
cut down oil others, or else fin- 
ance things out of the Budget. 
But to Jet things rip is dishonest 
and hopeless. 

This was his message. He 
preached it continually. It was 
his misfortune to have done so 
at a time when his parry was 
not prepared to listen. Mr Mac- 
millan had won reelection on 

tee. the most important of - 
backbench committees. His t 
or as some might describe 
his rudeness, claimed me 
victims. Of Mr Richard Crt 
man he once said he is the j 
ing saucer of the body-polit 
seldom or never seett^in r 
same place twice . 
remarked on another necas; 
“ it will be remembered tl 
the Marxes lived in consid 

ad won reelection on 3^e poverty, mitigated « 
a policy of rising expectation 3,onaiiv by sponging on Lngt 
funded by ever growing govern- ^liat "Jerinv Mam must hi 
ment spending: under Sir Alec saict w‘as - jf only Karl i 
Douglas-Home's premiership the TOalje some capital instead 
policy was maintained. writing about it ”. 

Birch also was interested in Birch-5 « aristocratic" o 
foreign affairs and defence He ternpc ior wh« he may hi 

-”itT he'th n” considered to bo the failings was an early supporter, both on 
political and economic grounds, 
of Britain’s entry into Europe. 
On defence he criticized 
adversely both the Conserva- 
tive and Labour Governments 
for what he considered was an 
unwise dependence on nuclear 
weapons- 

Evelyn Nigel Chetwode Birch 
was born on November 18. 1906, 
the son of the late General Sir 
Noel Birch. He was educated at 
Eton. After leaving school he 
went into the City where he 
made a formidable reputation 
in the gilt edge market and re- 
tired, having made a personal 
fortune, at the age of 32. He 
was a partner in Cohen, Lam- 
ing and Hoare. He joined the 
Territorials, and on the out- 
break of war the Xing's Royal 
Rifle Corps. He served on the 
General Staff in Britain and 
Italy and in 1944 was promoted 
lieutenant-colonel. 

In 1945 he was returned as 
Conservative Member for Flint- 
shire and, after the redistribu- 
tion of constituencies, in 1950, 
for West Flint. He quickly made 
a mark in the Commons, speak- 
ing mainly on economic affairs. 

After the Conservative vic- 
tory at the 3951 general elec- 
tion he was made Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary at the Air 
Ministry, in 1952 Parliamentary 

a less than admirable age. y 
found by some to be attractr 
bur bv others io be arroga 
His speech on the Proftu 
affair deserves to he read r 
simply for its vitriolic cone 
sion. “ It lias certainly been a 
of the best field days for t 
self-righteous since Parnell v 
cited as co-respondent in t 
O'Shea divorce case. The ft 
that so many people have fou 
some genuine happiness 
something to which the cha 
table have no right to ra 
exception he said. 

After Mr Macmillan’s Ieoh 
ment from the Prime Ministi 
ship, Birch was The strongest 
partisans of Lord Home as 1 
successor, and he travelled 
Blackpool to the party confi 
ence to press bis view upon 1 
colleagues. 

Birch was considered 
many to be rhe ideal success 
to Sir William Anstrmher Grt 
chairman of the 1922 comm 
tee, who had lost his seat 
the 1966 general electir 
Mainly on account of his po 
eye sight, Birch refused 
allow his name to be put fi 
ward. 

It is a possible ennaemnari 
of the party system in tl 
country that a man of -\i; 

Secretary, Ministry of Defence, Birchs ability should have be 
and in 3954 Minister of Works, allowed to lie tallow, in spite 
In 1955 be was appointed Secre- a most promising early care1 

tary of Srate for Air, and in an<^ ‘bat his talents and opmro 
January 1957 Economic Secre- should have been disregard 
tary to the Treasury. He tQc long by those in powe 
resigned the following year in 
company with Mr Peter 
Thorneycroft, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and Mr Enoch 
Powell, Financial Secretary to 
the Treasury, in prorest at the 
increase in government spend- 
ing. An episode described at 

In 1950 he married the Ho 
Esnie Glyn, daughter of tt 
fourth Baron IVoIverton. Ther 
were no children of ti 
marriage. 

He was created a Life Peei 
taking the title ol Lord Rhy 
in 1970. 

MRS WINIFRED NICHOLSON 

Mrs Winifred Nicholson, the 
painter, died on March 5 at 
her home in Cumbria. She was 
87. She was the former wife 
of the painter Ben Nicholson 
and is survived by two sons 
and a daughter. 

Winifred Nicholson was born 
Winifred Roberts at Oxford in 
1893. She was the grand- 
daughter of George Howard, 9th 
Earl of Carlisle, an amateur 
painter of some distinction and 
friend of rhe Pre-Raphaelites. 
This family background meant 
much to her. She always 
thought of her grandfather as 
her first art teacher. She 
studied at the Byam Shaw 
School of Art and later in Paris. 
In 3920 she married the painter 
Ben Nicholson and they spent 
the winters of 1920-3 at Lugano. 
Her experience of the Italian- 
Swiss lakes led to her first 
flower paintings—a subject 
which, apart From a brief flirta- 
tion with abstract art in the 
1930s, was to remain dear to 
her throughout her life. 

She and Nicholson exhibited 
together in London in 1923 and 
four years later they shared 
an exhibition with their friend 
Christopher Wood at the Beaux 
Arts Gallery- All three were 
members of the 7 + 5 Socie'ty 
—the Nicholsons actively so 
until its demise in 1935. During 
the 1920s the Nicholsons spent 
much of the summer in Cum- 
berland, in an old farmhouse on 
the Roman Wall with magnifi- 
cent views to the south. 

Here Winifred Jived and 
worked for tbe remainder of 
her life, apart from a spell in 
Paris (1932-8) and frequent 
trips abroad aFter the war, 
especially to Greece where she 
developed an interest in mytho- 
logical subjects. She exhibited 
frequently in London after the 
war and a retrospective exhibi- 

tion of her work toured Scot- 
land and England in 1979-80. 
She is represented in the Tate 
Gallery and other public collec- 
tions. 

Her activity as an abstract 
artist, which was a result of her 
links wich Mondrian and mem- 
bers of the abstraction-creation 
group in Paris in the mid- 
1930$, was an interesting but 
not vraoily satisfactory episode 
in. her artistic career. During 
this period she exhibited under 
rhe name of Winifred Dacre (a 
family name) and ia 1937 con- 
tributed to the publication 
Circle, the “ International Sur- 
vey of Constructive Art” 
edited by Ben Nicholson, rhe 
sculptor Naum Gabo and the 
architect Leslie Martin. In 1938 
she was responsible for bring- 
ing Mondrian from Paris in 
London. But she could not 
ignore the natural world for 
long and following her return 
to Cumberland took up again 
the old themes of landscape and 
flower piece in which sno felt 
most at home; here she also 
devoted time and energy to her 
garden, the inspiration for 
many of her paintings. 

At her best Winifred Nichol- 
son was a colourist of sublety 
and charm. Her paintings are 
characterized by a simplicity 
and freshness and above all by 
a peculiar quality of light—the 
kind of translucent light which 
latterly she found in Greece 
and which she had known dur- 
ing the winters spent in Switzer- 
land in the 1920s. During the 
last years of her life she con- 
tinued to play an active role 
in the local artistic community 
and was especially generous to 
young people in whom she 
retained a lively interest. Her 
response to fresh sights and 
new ideas was never dulled. 

Having suffered an accident 
in early married life she 
became and remained until her 
de3th a firm believer in 
Christian Science. 

SIR WILLIAM DUFFUS 
S. F. S. writes : 

I knew Sir William Duffus, 
who died on February 39, for 
over 50 years. He had a long and 
Interesting career in the Law. 
After practising as a Solicitor 
of the Supreme Court, Jamaica, 
he joined the Legal Service 
there, and was appointed a 
Resident Magistrate in 3943. 
Front there he took up an 
appointment as a Magistrate in 
Nigeria in 1949, and he became 
Chief Registrar of the Federal 
Supreme Court, Nigeria, in 
1955. 

There followed a distin- 
guished career in tbe Judicial 
Service of a number oF countries 
in the Commonwealth; he he- 
came a Judge of the Supreme 

Court of Western Nigeria in 
3957: a Justice of the Court nf 
Appeal for Eastern Africa in 
1964; ‘Vice-President r>f that 
Court in 1969. and President of 
the Court in _1970. He w.u 
knighted in 1971, and retired 
from the Presidency in 1975. 

.Subsequently- he was appoin- 
ted a Justice of the Courts of 
Appeal for the Bahamas, Ber- 
muda. Belize, and the Turks and 
Caicos Islands in which capacity 
he served until his death. 

Duffus was a man of the- 
highest integrity, humane and 
kind in his dealings with other?. 
He wax greatly respected, and 
b-Id in affection by ail who 
knew him. He will be greatly 
missed* 

MR KYR1L 
KONDRASHIN 

Kvril Kondrashin. t! 
eminent Russian conduct* 
died on March S at hir- hnr 
in Amsterdam where he h 
lived since leaving the Sovi 
Union at the end ot 1973. 1 
was 67. 

Kondrashin was horn 
Moscow on March 6. 1911. 1 
had already begun io work 
a children's theatre there 
1931 wben he went tn stu' 
at the Moscow Conservatoi 
with Boris Khaikin. Three yea 
later he became musical dire 
tor of the Nemirnvic 
Danchenko Theatre whore I 
made his debut conducts 
Flanquene's Lex Cloches i 
Comeville. From there J 
moved to the Maly Theatre 
Leningrad where he remain' 
from 1936 to 1943 cnnductii 
a wide range of repertory. 1 
then went back to Moscow, 
the Bolshoi, where he remaim 
for 13 years. From I960 io 19' 
he was musical director wi 
the Moscow Philharmonic wi 
whom perhaps he did his mo 
auspicious work, including ti 
first _ performances of mar 
Russian works, and introduce 
hii fellow countrymen to d 
deligtus of Mahler. 

He began tn be belter fcium 
in the West when cultural ti' 
between the two hlocs ii 
creased .toward:; the end nf th 
1950s allowing him to rake hi 
own orchestra on tour. He als 
appeared frequently from th? 
on as guest conductor wit 
American and British nrche: 
tras, developing a particuh 
vapor t with our own Roy 
Philharmonic. 

In November. 1973 he deci 
ried to defect from the govie 
Union during a visit tn A ms ter 
dam (though his wife returnei 
to Moscowi, and he hecanii 
assistant principal conductor n 
the Concertgehnuw. whom h* 
directed for rhe last rime onlj 
la-it Saturday. 

He was a pai ticularjy vivic 
conductor nf the works ol 
Prokofiev, Shn-.-taknvich and 
Rachmaninov, and he was i» 
charge of the premiere of 
Shostakovich’s 13th Symphony. 
In the German classics hi’ 
interpretations tended to be 
over-heated but ilio-- were 
never less than vital. Hi’s mn«- 
cal personality was chulbeni 
and genial, anti he was much 
liked by orchestral players. 

Bosley Crowtlicr. film critic* 
nf the .Yen* York Times from 
1940 tu 1967, and nne o* 
America's mosr powerful and 
respected voices on the cinema, 
died on March 7. He nvsK 1 5i 

He was an enrliusiiiMtc advo- 
cate in tbe 19VC; nf foreign 
firms particulv.T/ ihn«c *’f 
R fi berth Rn*?<e,I i i *i i. Ymrrio P2 
■°ica, Ingmar Bergman mid 
Federico Fellini. 

f 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THE NEW PUBLIC MORALITY 
sX Tlrd:Z grievance ^n'rradeHunlon Mentis 

a[tack on the operations of the must be conceded. What strikes 

others is the grotesque dispropor- 
UonaJity benveen the weight of 
their grievance and the breaches 
of rru.si they contemplate. First. 

Amending Canada’s Constitution Future of the Tunnicliffe collection 

state by its, servants; by the ad- 
ministrative,. professional and 
executive grades of the civil ser- 
vice -as well as hy the manual 
and clencal grades. 

After yesterday's showday the 

plan is id proceed by crippling 
i selected essential Functions of 
I the state in the areas of defence 
and revenue raising; to do so 
in a way which relieves the few 
who withdraw their labour of 
mosr of the personal cost of 
doing so, and relieves . their 
unions of the expense of an all- 

v--'*£?^out strike; and to avoid the sort 
’’rStfjjof things which particularly 

Z&-v'~y;yf-® distress or. enrage the general "^public.Ir is, as vou would expect 
•leu, *   

mm ,W<I, 

I-;- 

he- 

dnjfrom professional administrators, 
*a shrewdly designed plan of 

action. 
i The pjao js justjfie(j ^ the 

minds of those who will carry it 
"out by reference to their collec- 

i '; tive grievance. To maintain the 
jt'T excellent relative position in pay 

k 

which civil servants reached after 
unpr. the last rwo years' awards they 
^ ;n reckon they need another 15 per 

cent now. The Government, mind- 
■■■ — ful of its failure to control cen- 

iral expenditure as intended and 
r of the size of the pay component 

Jl"in that expenditure, has offered 
. 7 per cent. It has also abrogated 

' the comparative (and infla- 
^ t ion ary) method of fixing civil 

servants’ pay, without—and here 
it made a mistake—having ready 
any firm proposals for something 

rr- to take irs place. 

- i 

they are kicking against 7 per 
cent and the loss of their.auto- 
matic pay device at a rime when 
employees equal to rheir number 
m private industry are taking as 
little, or less, or nothing at all. 
The offer may be ar the low end 
of the scale of ‘public sector 

awards in this pay round, but 
their jobs are secure and their 
pensions are proof at a .time when 
two and a half million of their 
fellow citizens can ger no job at 
3ll. ' 

Second, in pursuit of their 
claim for more money they pro- 
pose, if they can, to disrupt the 
flow of public revenue, the im- 
mediate implementation of 
budget resolutions, the gathering 
of _ foreign intelligence, and 
British participation in Nato 
exercises. So large a defection 
from dutv by normally respon- 
sible public servants suggests 
that the habits and morality of 
trade unionism have now super- 
seded any other public morality 
in the government of their con- 
duct. And the new morality is 
preposterous even in its own 
context: the unveiling of a bust 
of Ernest Bevin, the greatest 
English trade unionist of the 
twentieth century, was unatten- 
ded yesterday by any representa- 
tive of the unions, even his own, 
other than a picket to keep all 
the others away. 

This is rhe triumph of secfiorial 
over national objects. Yet on any 
but the narrowest, view of their 
own sectional interest the civil 
servants, are doing themselves 
down. They stand to suffer more 
than ‘ most from1 the kind of 
society where the public adminis- 
tration is unreliable, tatty,, lack- 
ing in public spirit; and where 
the body politic is disabled hy a 
kind of locomotor ■ ataxia, its 
limbs-incapable of executing the 
motions intended by its will. 

The Government deserves to be 
stiffened by-Parliament and the 
public ro defeat rhis .new en- ,j 
croachment on public standards 
by sectional grievance, it should 
lose no more time in bringing 
forward proposals for the regular 
determination or pay in the civil 
service of a kind which allow 
market . forces to make them- 
selves felt as well as inevitably 
artificial, comparisons.. Tt must 
address itself ro extending the 
areas of public employment in 
which the right to withdraw 
labour is resigned by contract- It 
■will be necessary to reconsider 
the policy of substituting civilian 
for service personnel where the 
former show that they can no 
longer be relied on to- dn their 
duty. Now that fhe Scott report 
has been published on the infla- 
tion-proofing of public service 
pensions the Government will be 
making up its mind about that 
question too. Part of the conrext 
for that decision is the public's 
sense of rough justice.; if the' 
civil service wishes to b.e treated 
well, let it behave well. 

From Mr Robin Moxwcll-Hyslop, 
MP for Tiverton (Conservative) 
Sir. While I sympathise with what 
Lord Alport (March 5) seeks to do, 
the method which he recommends 
is technically defective in two 
respects: first, section 4 of the 
Stature of Westminster. 1931. ex- 
pressly forbids the United Kingdom 
Parliament, from amending (inter 
alia! - rhe Statute of Westminster 

hundreds of amendments with the 
purpose of wrecking the Govern- 
ment's parliamentary timetable. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN MAXWELL-HYSLOP, 
House of Commons. 
March 5. 

From Sir Ron Gosrick 
Sir, Your letter hy Lord Alport, 

Can Westminster decide for 
Canada?" (March 51, rigbtlv* 

itself except at the request of and. expresses concern at the prospect 

MR BREZHNEV’S PEACE CAMPAIGN 
Mr Brezhnev has been following 
his normal habit of sending out 
letters ro western leaders rein- 

■ . forcing his latest proposals on 
peace and disarmament. In many 
ways it is the mixture as before, 
a tricky jumble of propositions, 
some of which are made purely 
for effect, some of which are 

• unacceptable, and some of which 
 may contain genuine substance 

for negotiation. Nobody, for 
■ instance, would expect much of 

his proposed international com- 
mittee to ** demonstrate the vital 
necessity of preventing nuclear 
war”. Nor could the west agree 
to freeze medium range nuclear 
missiles in Europe at their pre- 
sent level because that would 
leave Nato at a disadvantage. 
On the other hand bis offer to 
extend military confidence-build- 
ing measures to the Urals, while 
unacceptable in its present form, 
could lead somewhere. 

The broader problem for the 
West, however, is to assess the 

- trend of Soviet policy and to 
work our an appropriate policy 

• of its own. The studied modera- 
tion of Mr Brezhnev’s speech, 
with its avoidance of some of the 
more provocative Soviet formula- 
tions on world revolution, sug- 
gests that be really is anxious to 
open a dialogue with the new 
administration in Washington 

- and to save what is left of 
detente. He wants a summit meet- 
ing with Mr Reagan. He wants 
negotiations on arms control. And 

- he especially wants the Euro- 
peans to support him, though 
whether he is trying to split 
them from Washington or merely 

moderate Mr 
is an open 

hoping they will 
Reagan's ardour 
question. 

Some of the men around Mr 
Reagan will not he impressed. 
They believe that the whole 
Soviet “peace programme” is a 
vast trick designed to lull the 
West into a false sense of secu- 
rity while the Russians continue1 

to arm, buy western technology, 
and gradually gain control of 
areas on which the West depends 
for oil and raw materials. They 
may admit that the JRusstans 
genuinely want to put some 
limits on the arms race but their 
answer is to start by building up 
American strength so as to nego- 
tiate better and to put more’ 
strain on the Soviet economy, 

■which they believe to .be 
incapable of .sustaining signi.fi 

Union could sustain a Fairly high 
level. of defence spending 
through this decade without get- 
ting into much worse economic 
trouble than it is in already. It 
would Therefore be unwise of rhe 
Wesr to bank on beating the 
Soviet Union in an arms race. 
The political power of the armed 
forces and the, high priority now 
given- to military strength would 
ensure that military spending 
would be the last sacrifice to be 
made in any Soviet -budget. 

The West in general and the 

Unired States in particular must 
therefore combine the necessary 
strengthening of their defences 
with a serious attempt to re-open 
negotiations on arras control, 
and toJock the Soviet Union into 
the .process In . a way that will | 

with the consent of each and every 
Dominion -[hereby- affected. Such 
action would therefore require such 
‘“request and’ consent" from the 
CanaJian Government. 

Secondly, repealing section 7 oF 
the Statute of Westminster‘ would 
iior ' have the effect which Lord 
Alport irtrends: .It would nor enable 
the Canadian Federal Government 
to amend the British North America 
Act, 1867. which, being an Act of 
the United Kingdom Parliament, 
can only be amended by the United 
Kingdom Parliament. 

Section 7 of the Statute of West- 
minster merely exempts from all 
the other provisions of rhe Statute 
oF Westminster any measures fur 
the “ repeal, amendment or altera- 
tion of the British -North America 
Acts. 1867-1930. or any order, rule 
nr regulation made thereunder 
Thus rhe effect of repealing section 
7 of the .Statute of Westminster, 
1931, would be to bring such ** re- 
peal, amendment or alteration of 
the BNA Acts. 1867-1930 . . 
within the scope of the Statute of 
Westminster, whose section 4 
interdicts 'unilateral action by the 
United Kingdom Parliament. 

Canada could then still not 
amend the British North America 
Acts (and thus its own constitu- 
tion) : only the United Kingdom 
could amend those United Kingdom 
Acts. 

There is. however, a -simple way 
of doing what Lord Alport seeks to 
do. which is for the United King- 
dom Parliament to enact unilater- 
ally (as. it-is expressly entitled to 
do, pursuant to section 7 of the 
Statute of Westminster) my own 
British North America Act 1867 
(Amendment). Bill, which is cur- 
rently before Parliament. 

This has only one simple and 
comprehensive effective - clause, 
which reads : u Her Majesty may, by 
and with rhe advice and consent of 
the -Parliament of Canada, in Parlia- 
ment assembled, and by the 
authority of 'the*‘same, enact 
without restriction amendments to 
the British North America Act, 
1867, and any public general acts 
amending its provisions ”. ' 

Not only would this achieve the 
transfer from the United-Kingdom 
to the Canadian Parliament the 
power to amend die Canadian Con- 
stitution. but it would have rwo 
other advantages: it places on the 

of Westminster’s becoming 
embroiled in the Canadian constitu- 
tional crisis which has arisen 
because of the unilateral action nf 
our FederaT Government against the 
wishes of tbe majority of our 
provinces. 

Lord Alport offers a penetrating 
insight into rhe nature of this 
Ottawa request by noting that it is 
not tbe responsibility of the West- 
minster Government to pass 
judgment on the propriety of any 
Canadian bill of right's or division 
of provincial-federal powers. These 
are matters which should be dealt 
with in Canada. hy Canadians. 

The cold realitv'is that uur Prime 
Minister is attempting ro “ u«e” the 
British Parliament to do bis dirrv 
work for him. Fur years he has been 
attempting, without much success, 
to impose rhe French language upon 
all Canadian provinces. And the 
essence of his so-called *• charrer of 
rights" which he has now Tacked 
on to his pntriation request is the 
imposition of his bilingual language 
policy. In other words, he is asking 
Westminster not simply to patriate 
rhe British North America Act. but 
to first change it to include so-calied 
“ rights ” rejected by mosr of the 
Canadian provinces and Premiers. 

Ir is interesting to note rhat Mr 
Trudeau in 1964, while sriH teaching 
constitutional law at university and 
before he joined the Liberal Parry, 
addressing a conference of learned 
societies io Charlottetown on 
Canadian constitutionalism, said : 
Federalism is hy its very essence a 
compromise and a pact ... ir is a 
pact or qua si-treaty, in the sense that 
the terms of that compromise cannot 
be changed unilaterally. 

In other words, the Canadian Con- 
federation is com prosed of Ut-o 
“ sovereignties ", two parties ro the 
agreement: the provinces and the 
Federal Government. And, said Mr 
Trudeau, neither party can change 
the terms of that pact without the 
consent of the other party. 

- While I appreciate the fact that 
her Majesty's Westminster Govern- 
ment may feel bound by precedent 
and convention to introduce the 
Trudeau request in Parliament, it is 
my hope that the members of the 
British Parliament, keeping io mind 
Mr Trudeau’s own words of 1964, 
will nor‘prematurely abrogate their 
custodial responsibilities. After all, 
to adopt Lord Alport's suggestion 
of tbe repeal of section 7 of the 
Statute of Westminster would 
appear to many as an act of 
abrogation. 

I would suggest, rather, that the 

From Mr Denis Mahon, FBA 
Sir. Both your Sale Room Corre- 
spondent’s report (March 4) on the 
projected break-up by auction sale 
of tbe unique collection of his 
drawings which was rhe life-work 
of Charles Tunnicliffe, RA, and the 
letter which followed it on March 7 
from Mr lan Prestt make the fact 
clear that plenty of evidence exists 
that ** the best-known bird and 
animal arcisr of this century” (your 
Sale Room Correspondent's' descrip- 
tion) wished that his ;measured' 
drawings and sketch books should 
be preserved in a public institution 
for the public benefit. 

Many members o£ rhe public 
whose interest becomes thus 
involved will l'eel highly critical of 
the ill-considered way in which the 
whole matter appears to have been 
handled by rhe executors, whose 
responsibility it was fully io investi- 
gate the possibility of reconciling 
Charles Tunnicliffe's known wishes 
with the financial interests of his 
beneficiaries. 

The public are indebted to Mr 
Prestt for making clear the welcome 
news that the National Museum of 
Wales is anxious to provide a home 
for as much of the collection as 
possible, and no one would wish to 
discourage his proposal to raise 
money from charitable trusts and 
otbers with this end in view. But 
it is a misconception to imply that 
such funds should be earmarked 
merely to enable the National 
Museum of Wales to make bids 
specifically at auction before first 
fully exploring other avenues where- 
by the whole, or even part, of the 
collection might enter rhat institu- 
tion. However. Mr Prestr cannot be 
criticized for being unaware of rhese 
potentialities when the executors 
themselves seem so ill-in formed. 

Two avenues exist whereby the 
beneficiaries could be financially 
advantaged while according proper 
respect to the very understandable 
wishes of their benefactor. The first . 
method is by offering ro the Capital 
Taxes Office in satisfaction of tax 
under paragraph 17(4){.cl of schedule 
4 to the Finance Act. 1975. such of 
the collection as would completely 
discharge all capital tax liabilities 
on the non-artistic portion of the 
estate; and this would be possible 
at a more advantageous rate to ihe 
beneficiaries than if .they were to 
resorr to an open market sale and 
then discharge those liabilities from 
the proceeds (which would them- 
selves be reduced by suffering tax 
at the full rate). 

The second avenue is that, having 
thus considerably diminished tbe 
scale of the problem, the acquisition 
of all, or as much as possible, of 
tbe residue of the collection should 

ensue by private treaty sale direct 
to the National Mu.seum of Wales. 
It should be borne in mind that the 
proceeds of sales to that institution 
are. under paragraph 13 nf schedule 
6 to the Finance Act 1975, totally 
exempt from capital rases—with the 
further considerable benefit that 
they are nor aggregated with the 
rest oF the estate. 

In such circumstances, bv any 
deal involving payment of more rhan 
the net sum which would _ accrue 
from a (taxable) sale at auction, the 
beneficiaries would benefit finan- 
cially pro tanio. and the works thus 
purchased would join those which 
would already have entered the 
National Museum of Wales after 
being surrendered in satisfaction nf 
tax. By way of illustrating the 
nature of the financial advantage. 
it may be pointed out that if tbe 
applicable tax'rate were more chan 
50 per cent, the amount obtained 
by auction would have to more 
than double the museums figure in 
order in produce the equivalent. 

Accordingly. Mr Prestt's campaign 
could be * more constructively 
directed to assisting rhe funding of 
such acquisitions direct by the 
National Museum of Wales in a way 
in which the museum would pay 
less, and the beneficiaries gain 
more, than by open market sale. 

It is greatly to be hoped that, in 
view of the wholly legitimate 
public concern, the executors and 
heneficiaries trill seriously recon- 
sider their plans for the break-up 
nf rhe collection ; and that they may 
decide to act in such a way as nor 
only to advantage the residuary 
leg.irees financially, bur also to 
enable as much justice as possible 
to be done to the wishes of-Charles 
Tunnicliffe. 
Yours Faithfully, 
DENIS MAHON. 
33 Cadogan Square, SW1. 
March S. 

From Mrs Elizabeth Whiteman 

Sir. With reference to the proposed 
sale nf the artistic estate of Charles 
Tunnicliffe: the circiun stances 
which may have forced the lega- 
tees to take this unfortunate deci- 
sion may still be redeemed if the 
collection could be bought as a 
whole either by the nation or by a. 
patron for the nation. 

We cannot afford to let this great 
ornithological and artistic heritage, 
slip from our grasp, never to be 
seen as a whole again- 
Yours TaithFuIly, 
ELIZABETH WHITEMAN, 
77 Lower High Sweet, 
Thame, 
Oxfordshire. 
March 4. 

Canadian rather than the United Westminster Parliament give a lead 

carttly higher detente ■spending: make ic as difficult as possible 
This is a risky view which 

needs to be countered from 
Europe. Soviet defence spending 
normally rises by about 4-S per 
cent a year. This rate of growth 
slowed to about 3 per' cent in 
1978-9 but is expected to pick up 
again from now on. What we 
cannor be sure, abour is the rate 
of economic growth. This has 
been slowing down steadily over 
tbe years, so that defence spend- 
ing obviously takes a steadily 
growing proportion, probably 
about 12 per cent at present. If 
economic growth were to drop 
below 2 per cent a year the de- 
fence budget would begin to 
compete very sharply with other 
sectors of the economy, especi- 
ally living standards, but if it 
stays above that level the Soviet 

for Mr Brezhnev’s successors to 
get out. Apart from being the 
wisest policy for .its' own sake it 
is also the only way of reassur- 
ing those sections of western1 pub- 
lic opinion that are becoming in- 
creasingly nervous about the 
prospects of the arms race get- 
ring even further our of conrrol 
than it already is. 

But arms control on its own 
will not solve the problems of 
east-wesr relations. It has already 
been made1 to carry far too much 
political baggage. What the West 
needs is a much clearer idea of 
what it is trying to achieve in 
relations with the Soviet Unio.n. 
Without this the Atlantic wilf 
grow steadily wider as Europe 
pursues hopes that are not 
shared in Washington. 

Kingdom Parliament the. task of 
judging what changes should be 
madein the Canadian Constitution; 
secondly, as a Bill with one effec- 
tive clause rather than the 

Trudeau Bill” with numerous 
(57?) clauses, only a limited 
spectrum of amendments would be 
*4 in order Its passage through the 
committee and report srages would 
therefore offer markedly fewer 
opportunities for abuse by tabling 

in acting as conciliator with the 
Canadian Parliament, and provinces 
in working out a mutually agreeable 
request to Westminster. 
Sincerely yours, 
RON G09TTCK, National Director, 
The Canadian League of Rights, 
Box 130. 
Flesh ertoo, 
Ontario, 
Canada. . 
March 7. 

Remands in custody 
From Mrs Rachel Gibbs 

RUNNING RISKS WITH SEA LAW 
The Reagan Administration’s 
decision TO withhold final agree- 
ment to the content of the law of 
ihe sea convention until it has 
reviewed its policy on deep-sea 
mining is unnecessary, short- 
sighted, and has potentially 
chaotic consequences for inter- 
national relations. It is particu- 

- larly unfortunate that the latest 
session of the law of the sea 

: conference, which was also 
expected to be its last, should 
have so closely coincided with 
President Reagan's accession. 
The statement by which the State 
Department announced the 
decision, and the official explana- 

rj: tions that followed, showed all 
I’, r ■ ' . the signs of being pur together 

people who did not fully 
33 understand the issues at stake. 

The fact that the decision was 
taken, however, should not 
Occasion surprise. The Republican 

  ' Parry’s election platform last 
year was strongly' antagonistic to 

 - those parts of rhe draft text of 
the convention which dealt with 

The mining companies claim 
that the existing text would 
require huge financial invest- 
ment on their part wirhout 
affording rhem anything like rhe 
returns which would make such 
investment attractive. Behind 
that apparently commercial 
objection lies a deep-rooted 
suspicion of placing their mining 
operations under rhe control, of 
the proposed international sea- 
bed authority which could, they 
believe, be motivated by political 
rather than economic considera- 
tions. They are unhappy, too.- 
about giving the knowledge and 
benefit of their advanced tech- 
nology to possibly unfriendly 
countries of the third world. ■ 

These points are Far from new. 
Over the past seven years, suc- 
cessive United States negotiators 
have argued rhem with skill and 
strength, and have, for the. most 

will result not just in continued 
disagreement over the mining 
clauses, but in the collapse of 
rhe whole negotiation. From the 
beginning, all the participating 
countries have accepred that the 
convention would be in the 
nature of a package. Compro- 
mises by one group of countries 
on one aspect would be met by 
concessions by other stares on 
other issues. That delicate 
balance which has taken years 
to achieve. Is in danger of falling 
apart if one country plays too 
crude a hand. So far, against the 
odds, it has held. The new inter- 
vention by the L'nited States 
Government now places it in 
jeopardy. If the talks collapse, 
it would not mean that those 
parts of the text which have been 
agreed would continue to have 
at least a moral binding • force. 
They would not become part of 

Sir, In his letter to you (February 
.18), the Honorary Secretary of the 
Justices’ -Clerks’ Society drew atten- 
tion to the plight of the accused who 
are commined for iriaJ to ihe Crown 
Court in custody and commented on 
the fact that at this stage of the 
criminal process there is no periodic 
review nF the case by a court or 
anyone else. 

The Board of Visitors at Penton- 
ville do in fact keep a close watch 
on the length of time remand 
prisoners spend in the prison and at 
its monthly meeting receive a. list 
of inmates awaiting 'trial and held 
in custody for more than three 
months. Only recently my predeces- 
sor drew- the attention of . the 
Central Criminal Court to the num- 
ber of remand prisoners awaiting 
trial at that_courr. On February 26 
we had IS inmates who had been 
awaiting trial for mure than three 

months. The longest wait has been 
for 13 months For an inmate- who 
went for trial in November*, 1980, ar 
the Central Criminal Court bur a 
re-trial was ordered and a date has 
now been fixed for later this month. 

Although a list of prisoners await- 
ing trial is sent from tbe prison 
every, month to the Deputy Circuit 
Administrator, Sourh East Circuit, 
the Pentonvilie Board of Visitors, 
being mindful of its “watchdog” 
role envisaged by the May com- 
mittee. believes that rhk is one area 
in which it is admirably fined to 
keep the proper authorities 
informed of the current situation 
with regard ro prisoners held on 
remand in its own prison. We have 
been successful on several occasions 
in expediting court appearances. 
Yours faithfully, . . 
RACHEL GIBBS. Chairman, Board 
of Visitors, 
HM Prison. Pentonvilie, 
Caledonian Road, N7. 
March 4. 

part, succeeded in making the international customary law. 
mining system far more advanta- Instead, there wnuld be the 
geous to'the United Stares than threat of maritime lawlessness, 
was the original scheme pro- with countries reverting to acting 

mining operations for manwnnse «£ not suggested that they were ren-nor.al seas, .merfermg .with . 
- - ' important enough to delay final 

agreement on the convention 
be von d rhe six weeks of the 
current negotiating session. 

The Reagan Administration 
should not believe that, by adopt 

nodules on the sea-bed. and, 
although the subject was not in 
the foreground during the elec- 
tion campaign, President Reagan 
and his close advisers made it 
clear that they would support 
the United ‘States* mining ing a tough stance, it can obtain 
interests in their opposition to a rest of 
the arrangements proposed in the 
draft convention. 

which the mining 
interests will approve. Far more 
likely is that such an approach 

the freedom • of navigation and 
unilaterally : appropriating sea- 
bed resources. The consequences 
would riot be limited to maritime 
issues. IF would’ onlv be a matter 
of time before disputes spilled 
over into the arena of inter- 
national politics. Thar cannot be 
in the interests of the United 
States. 

Tower of Babel 
From Mr Richard Cottrell,t MEP for 
Bristol <Conservative» 
Sir, Renders of The Times—and 
indeed your own political correspon- 
dent. Mr David Wood—should nor 
feel that members of the European 
Parliament do not wish to tackle the 

Tower of Babel predicament 
which faces all the institutions of 

the treaties would be admitted to 
the status of principal working 
languages. 

The reaction so far has beeo most 
Interesting. Belgian FI emit h-spea Ic- 
ing, Dutch and Greek members have 
all intimated that they would rather 
not_ sign the motion—for- quite 
obvious reasons of internal political 
pressure—but would be prepared 
to support it as a proposal oa‘ the 

the European Community, it ‘is., floor of the House. In other words, 
perfectly - true, as youc coriespon- the sense of reality is there and 

..dent suggested.on February 25. that does ride above a 

Keeping the public books 
From Mr John Garrett, MP far 

Norwich, South (Labour) 
Sir, Your leader on the report of. 
the Public Accounts Committee 

(PAC) on our state audit system 
(“ Parliament and the public purse. 
March 5j missed the most important 
reform that it proposed. 

There is no doubt that the Comp- 
troller and Auditor General was 
intended by the 1866 Exchequer and 
Audit Act to be a servant of the 
House of Commons 3nd he was 
regularly described as an officer of 
the House until about fifty years 

ago- Today, the Treasury maintains 
that he is no more than a witness to 
the PAC. He is appointed by the 
Executive, usually from the rariks 
of the higher Civil Service : his staff 
are recruited and graded by the 
Civil Service Department: the form 
of rhe accounts he audits is pre- 
scribed by the Treasury and his 
examination is restricted to about 
half of all public expenditure. As a 
result, ours is an exceptionally weak 
system of state audit compared with 
those of other western countries. 

The PAC has recommended that 
the House of Commons should rake 
conrrol of rhe audit nf all public 
expenditures and that a National 

Audit Office should examine not 
only financial regularity^ but also 
ihe efficiency and effectiveness of 
the spending agencies, public and 
private. This activity is quire dif- 
ferent from the scrutiny of present 
and prospective policy and legisla- 
tion carried out by other select 
commirtees. 

The proposals of the PAC are of 
constitutional importance ‘ because 
they represent an ettempt greatly 
to extend Parliamentary scrutiny of 
the Executive. 
Yours faithfully. 
IOHN GARRETT, 
House of Commons,.. 
March 5. 

the situation has been allowed to 
drift. 

However, as a Conservative who is 
deeply interested in good house- 
keeping in the European Parliament, 
I have' produced a' motion . for a 
resolution which is not only inten- 
ded to arrest, the drift but also to. 
set down.new guidelines in advance 
of the accession of further member 
.states. 

My proposal Is quite simoly- to 
create two -language categories, 
instead of rhe present one. 1 have 
suggested to the"Bureau of Parlia- 
ment that ‘all the present official 
languages—English, French, Cer- 
man, Italian, Danish. Dutch and 
Greek—retain that status but that 
a new category should be created 
of principal working languages. Only 
English. French, German and Italian 
would fall into this category. The 
result would be thar members 
would retain'the right ro speak and 
be heard in their own tongues (in 
tuber words, interpreted in the 
Plenary of Parliament and in all 
official committee meetings) but - 
working documents—other than the 
final decisions ; oF Parliament— 
would only be translated into the 
principal working language*. By this 
means a great deal of the 
parliamentary paper-chase, where 
the real waste occurs, would be 
brought to an end. 

Additional ro this proposal is that 
no new languages consequent upon 
accession of further signatories to 

he que.s- 
in tbe 

nationalistic approach to 
tioo . of language use 
Parliament. 

Purists will say that my motion 
offends the original Regulation One 
adopted by the Council ‘ (in Euro- 
pean terms)1 in ancient history. But 
nothing concerning rhe Community 
js or should be set in concrete—and 
that is why I added a rider to the 
motion suggesting that the proposal 
would serve as' a useful guideline 
for other Community institutions. 
Parliament's determination to settle 
in one fixed place of work, despite 
whar rhe treaties might say and 
despite the refusal of the Council 
ro achieve any progress in this area, 
is due largely to the impatience of 
backbenchers like myself—who over- 
ruled Parliament's own Bureau. We 
arc thus proceeding Towards a fixed 
place uf work by a- process-of logic 
and J believe that the same will 
apply to the use of languages in the 
Parliament. Further, the inspiration 
for a solution to this problem—if 
not actually on the basis that 1 have 
advanced—is certain to come from 
the new backbench intake who 
entered the European Parliament 
with direct elections i.n 1979. 
Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD COTTRELL, 
Combeside, 
Back Lane, 
Croscombe, 
Wells. 
Somerset. 
February 26. 

Press curb proposal 
From Sir David Napley 
Sir, Mr David Flynn’s letter to 
ensure, as he writes, that my 
advocacy that journalists who 
“ misbehaved ” be suspended from 
their jobs should not go un- 
challenged (March 6) does not, I 
fear, do justice to my contention. 

Those who defend, as I do, the 
freedom -of the press, - oppose the 
imposition of any unnecessary res- 
triction upon them, but every group, 
be it a true profession ur other- 
wise, has those who are prepared 
outrageously to flour the rules. Fn 
the process they do irreparable 
harm ; thus the liberal professions 
couple with the right to practise the 
righi to exclude those who, in the 
opinion of members of. the. profes- 
sion in good repute, behave so as 
to bring the profession into dis- 
repute. 

If journalists wish to preserve 
their right to investigate, castigate 
end ensure the pumshTuerir of 
others who offend, they .can hard-ly 
absolve themselves from subjection 
to a similar process. If a disci- 
plinary body created by themselves, 
or the Press Council, took power to 
recommend that those who, by its 
own standards, brought their profes- 
sion into disrepute, be denied accep- 
tance of their copy for a stated 
period of time by editors and others 
who value proper _ standards, it 
would ac least provide some sanc- 
tion for journalists, which is ?urely 
lacking today- One is not concerned, 
a& he suggests, to condemn lapses 
of taste but flagrant disregard of 
whai is fair, just and legal. 

Finally, whilst true _ of David 
Flynn and many like him that, as 
he asserts, ‘‘the journalist neither 
has .ncu- claims any rights beyond 
the ciiiaen’s **. it is certainly not 
true of all others. If he was ar the 
same Conference of the Joint Com- 
mittee the previous year he must 
have heard some of his colleagues 
asserr. from the floor, that if the 
choice is between obtaining news 
and breaking the law then journal- 
ists must put themselves above rhe 
law. Thar is wholly unacceptable 
end. doubtless, it is those'who hold 
such views who wouJd be the first 
to be disciplined under the system 
which I advocate. 
Your*; truly, 
DAVID NAPLEY, 
107-115 Long Acre, WC2. 
March 6. 

Basis for democracy 
From Councillor Eric Robinson 
Sir. Ian Bradle.v (February 24) is 
right: the Liberal Party and the 
Social Democrats do need to estab- 
lish a firmer philosophical base for 
their policies. In doing so, they 
are of course faced with a predica- 
ment; how to achieve that end 
without falling into the trap of 
dogma and doctrine which is prov- 
ing che downfall of Tories and 
socialists alike. 

I would recommend the develop- 
ment nf the mixed economy con- 
cept. As a Liberal I recognize the 
two polarities of the community 
and the individual in modern 
society. As a politician searching 
for policies and for solutions to 
problems both large and small I 
seek resolution by posiog the ques- 
tidn, “ Is the good to the com- 
munity by this course of action out- 
weighed by the harm to the indi- 
vidual or the good to the individual- 
outweighed bv the damage to the 
community?” 

It may sound crude and home- 
spun, but on most issues rational 
analysis based upon those questions 
does provide an answer which satis- 
fies me and. more importantly, can 
he explained to others clearly and 
simply. Jt is a principle as free 
from the vagaries of pragmatism 
as it is from the prejudices of 
dogma. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC ROBINSON, 
The Vine Cottage, 
Bridgnorth, Shropshire. 

Pat argument 
From Mr George Scales 
Sir. I am much against Russia as 
a political regime and in favour of 
Eron and other non-state schools 
(“ Eton getting subsidized EEC 
burter”. March 6). However, if the 
food mountain is ro -be reduced, 
selling surplus burter to Russia will 
achieve that objective, whereas sell- 
ing h to schools and other bodies 
within the EEC will not. for the- 
simple reason that those schools 
and other bodies would presumably 
buy either non-subsidized butter or 
margarine made from oilseed rape, 
an equally important EEC agricul- 
tural product. 

The mountain” can onlv.be' 

Duty-free impedimenta 
From Mr Tern: Miller 

Sir, I do so agree with Mrs Hall's 
suggestion {lerrer. February. 26) 
that airports should allow passen- 
gers to buy duty-free goods on 
arrival rather than on departure. 
1 have never understood why this 
could not be done since it would 
appear to have other practical 
advantages to commend it. 

For 'the cabin crews it would 
mean the end of a- rime-coil sum ing 
chore which must be particularly 
irritating on short-haul flights.'For 
the passenger it would mean less 
hand baggage tn lug about the air- 
port and on to the plane ; less clut- 
ter and more room on the plane; 
pnd a more leisurely departure. For 
most people, ruo, I suspect, a less 
frantic opportunity to buy duty-free 
gnuds since one is less, likely to have 
deadlines to meet on arrival. 

Could someone tell us all what 
the obstacles to this proposal are ? 
Yours faithfullv, 
TERRY MILLER, 
Odswue. 
Wcstcot Lane, 
West cot. 
Near Wantage, 
Oxfordshire. 
February 26. 

reduced either if the schools^ ere. 
consume a greater overall quantity 
because of the subsidy than they 
otherwise woold, which is extremely 
doubtful, or if the products are sold 
outside the EEC. 
Yours faithfulJv, 
GEORGE SCALES, 
Cobbler's Pieces, 
Abbess Roding, Ongar. Essex. 
Marph 7. 

From Mrs Ann Maydonald. 
Sir, Why pick on Eton ? As I under- 
stand it any educational establish- 
ment is enutied to subsidized EEC 
butter. Mrs Buchan (report, March 
6) does not say how many schools 
in rhe public sector take up this 
entitlement. 

I imagine that most parents of 
Etonians are both tax and rate- 
payers and-therefore subsidize nnt 
only their offsprings’ butter but also 
rhe local authority schools in their 
area. 

Would Mrs Buchan prefer all 
schools to be deprived of the chance 
of cheap butLer and for the batter 
mountain to be sold to Russia? On' 
the other hand, perhaps she would, 
prefer all schools except Eton ro 
have cheap butter. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANN MACDONALD, 
Radwinter Manor House, 
Saffron Walden, 
Essex. , 
March 6. 
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. Cheaper overdrafts on the way but big cut unlikelyin mortgages 

Preparing for a fall in interest rates 
Precisely what Sir Geoffrey 14 to 12 per cent is the com- 

Howe, the Chancellor, is going mon prediction—then the cost y\ 
' to say about interest rates this of bank overdrafts and mort- l 

afternoon remains a secret for gages should come down quickly JL__. 
a few hours longer. Bur ir is too. . \sitl 
clear that short-term interest: Indeed, the .banks base_, Y y 
a few hours longer. But it is lending rates would almost cer- » 
rates are about to come down; tainly -come down within j..-4 15~ r 
aorf it is equally clear that hours of a cut in MLR, and .in 
interest rates are likely to fall all probability by the same 
rather less sharply than others, amount. Base rates ar 12 per   

In the money markets most cent would imply a 13 per cent n 
short-term interest rates have borrowing cost for blue chip . 
already fallen steeply over industrial and commercial *p u 
recent weeks as speculation on borrowers, and a 15-17 per cent 13— - — — 
a reduction in the Bank of interest charge for most per- 
England’s minimum lending sonal customers, 
rate has grown. Against MLR That may still sound a heavy 
at 14 per cent, three-month cost when one allows for the 12 
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Savings Bank Investment   , . , . , 
Account'is likely to be reduced From Major-General S. K. investment, the 1981 annual re- agricultural 1 ~ .' r r 
later this spring,-and though hecka - - view shows that iarm loans indeed for tlic econom.. 
the present Nineteenth..Issue qjr in hk arrirlp in The Time* have risen by almost 30 per industry has "iw.n 1 s r^sp 
of Savings .Certificates (offer- of’March 3 Richard Butler cent 10 a staggering 12,900m sibibty the J0?'315'-/» 
mg ' 2tL33 per cent net per rjehtJv drew’attention to the and the interest paid on this families and 1C p,,’ 
annum, jf held for five years) indirect conseauemres of de- debt exceeded the total invest- £5^0 milljoii 
is likely to be replaced with a DreSced aEriculrural returns meot by farmers in agricultural the balance of Pa,ar*5!. ’ 
lower yielding issue. National SSrAA

aSS^Vvi^S P la or and machinery. in 
Savrmgs interest rates are going u (CAPj f iaduitries sup- The CAP has known dimen- fif Lure 
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investment, the 1981 annual re- agricultural engineering n- 
riew shows that farm loans indeed for the ecunom:. u 

rican kv almn-tr 3D D6T industry has Wiallll Its rcspti 

debt exceeded the total invest- £550 million contruution 
ment by farmers in agricultural the balance of pjvmen^—: 
plant and machinery. uphill task in the or -e\e 

The CAP has known dimen- currency disadvantages in e  c n:— nort markets. I.i i-U. o. 

The European Commission interbank rates are already fact that the underlying rate of held by people approaching 
lias begun to investigate com- down to 12.5 per cent aod three inflation is around 8 per .cent, behalf of investors is■ likely to retirement age and who are 

TJ J - , *Blrs Iear I machinery to farmers over the fidence. Tberetore. in tne in- rr the CA. 
a l0t °£ mu“ey I last 12 months. During that terest of regenerating Farm in- °r I’ad rl

a
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r*nr«n*m- .... ..4.« _ J perm* real rarm ^ ^ a better tQ work at minimizing should not be ignoied. u. iinL-iui-it. Clown to J.JL.3 per cent ana cures oeuaii ui uivesiuu ia wwj ^ . “S' woo sire hv 24. n*r -eat and aS a better to Work at minimizing »l,uu,u "wl- —   
Plaints that United Mates pro- months Treasury bills have But if aU goes according to go up from 22.5 per cent to presently more.concenwd with «cult Seunk sales of tractors the disadvantages than to shake SAM LECKY, 
duccrs of phenol and phenol fallen well below the 12 per plan, the Government will al- around 26 per tent next month, preserving their capital than Sf5UlAir

lei1^?i„ have the CAP kaleidoscone in an Director General, 
salts have been dumping their cent level. roost certainly be counting on squeezing their margin's generating income. r">a!5- “1 , d tn create an entirely Agricultural Engineers Assoc: 
goods on the EEC market. It is only very short-term making a further reduction m More important is the fact Either way, the Government fa

r~Pllrh=Lp^ hoover 20 per new pattern of production and rioru 
The European Council of interest rates that have held up. interest rates during the that the societies are going ro new has a considerable armoury *arm machinery by - P nr;ri>^(|innnrt * 6 Buckingham Gate, 
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It is only very short-term making a further reduction in 
The European Council' of interest rates that have held up. interest 

Chemical Manufacturers Feder- These rates are rather more summer, 
ations says that American directly influenced by the level Home 

during the that 
have mmer. have ‘ to compete fiercely at its disposal. It can hold 

Home buyers may be less against the Government for the National Savings interest raxes 
phenol has been sold in Europe 0f MLR. Only last week the fortunate. It looks unlikely that savings they need. Their1 lend- "above private sector interest 
with a dumping margin of discount houses finished up bor- the building societies will be ing programme could rise from rates'when th'e 'general trend 
around 70 per cent. Imports rowing heavily from the Bank able to cut their basic mortgage £9,400m last year to' somte in interest-rates and inflation 
into the EEC rose by more than Qf "England at MLR to make rates by more than one point, 111,000 m as the housing market is downwards; and it can 
J!00 per cent to 50,683 tonnes good the shortage of funds from 14 to 13 per cent on the starts to pick up again, * " push index linked issues hard 

cent. 
Despite this contraction m 

price support. b bucnine.nai»i 
This is no light matter for London, SW1- 

300 per cent to 50,683 tonnes good the shortage of funds from l4 to 13 per cent on the starts to pick up again * " push index lit 
in 1979 from'12,140 tonnes in caused by the half-yearly pay- back of a 12 per cent MLR.. Tha' competition from ’ the when- the gen 
1977 "and reacued tonnes ment of petroleum revenue tax. There are two main reasons. Government for- the personal the-other way. 
in the first half of last year. Assuming that MLR comes First, the “composite” 'tax sector’s savings is likely to be T i 

The market share .held by down—and a two-point cut from rate which rlie societies pay on formidable. -Although the • JOI 
■United States producers rose to 

Referral of mergers 
The' competition from ' the when- the general trends are From Mr F. Moseley quo is maintained and any sus- 
avernment for- the personal the-other way. gjr Apparently arbitrary refer- picion of indifferent pertorm- 
ctoris savings iS' likely to be Inhn WTiifrrmrp ences of bids to the Monopolies ance which often may have led 

9.3 per cent in the first six 
months of 1930 front" 1.3 per 
c-int in 1977. The commission 
will be looking into charges 
that the cheap American im- 
ports have led to falling use of 
capacity and financial losses in 
tuc- European industry:- 

Harvester credit 
International Harvester has i 

Brewers fear attack Company car drivers 
on fruit machine profits thwart petrol curbs 

and Mergers Commission by Mr io the bid goes unremarked. .... . 
Biffen are becoming a common- What about the actual owners U.1^/V».LXIA t vJ 
place. The latest, that of En- to whom the management are Mr c j Dauris 
serch for Davy, is referred be- supposed to have statutory obli- ^dr;enDe Gleesor 
cause “the Company being ganons 7 Well, they see the arr[cj& on “tax exhaustion 
taken over has assets exceed- value of their investment go -March 4) shows how com 
ing £15m These days almost sharply tower. It is rather like jjoned we seem to have becon 
any merger might be referred the bad old days of planning ^ tfae Qf the sj 
on those grounds. One might be bliMt . tem_ Among the questio; 
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investment 
incentives 

place. The latest, that of En- 
serch for Davy, is referred be- 

From Mr C- /. Dauris 
Sir, Miss Adrienne Gleesor 

of £15,000, which can be as By BUI Johnstone 

arpiy lower, it li nuar 1 « - d we seem to have becon 
e bad old days of “planning Artificiality of the ,=5 

There is a market solution te™-. 
By Derek Harris of £15,000, which can be as By BUI Johnstone . owned. .They account for' be^ ooen to the Government or to which she prompts are these: 

Publicans, brewers and high as £35,000. Such a figure The Department, of Energy is tween 35 and 40 per cent of anvone else which would avoid . Ts 11 sensible for tax ince 
•erators of working men’s indicates annuai profits to the concerned that its attempts to fuel used. ^rffir Th? law*for investment to lin« operators 

reached tentative agreement clubs are only not worrying clubs of almost, double the _ curb demand for petrol are 
with eight advisory backs on about an increase in the price £700m a year profit of the being thtvarted--because-.much 
proposed terms for a three-year of whisky, wine or a pint of brewing industry according to of the recent increase in con- 
revolving credit. This wUl re-- beer. The ubiquitous fruit Mr CoOn Mitchell, drinks trade sumption is accounted for by 
place short-term bank borrow- machine, source of a big slice analyst of Buckmaster & company. cars, 
iugs totalling about SLSOOm of brewing industry and club Moore. The . department fears that 
l£6cCm) and $ 1,900m. respec- profits, could also be at risk. Jackpot profits are put at any increase in the road fund 

iei UfiecL decision, which would ill be- any feeling that the law was 
The--department is also con- come a Government rhat ex- being abased. Bid higber. 

The ripTwnmfmr fmre ' rh'*r ?ncfeases expected in raoay s « tnese ousinesses comes out weU Cobban 
££ "I1 3t- east account lor from these referrals; the status Surrey. 

these businesses comes out well Cobbam, 

U6cCm) and -f 1,900m. respec- profits, could also be at risk. Jackpot profits are 
tively. - The danger to the profits of between £13,000 and t. 
-*-< 1 . y .  . those machines with unlimited machine annually by. M 
c renen 5ICCI output jackpots, to be found only in Shaw, drinks trade an 

French steel production dubs is greatest, two new sur- L. Messel Sc. Company, 
dropped bv 21^ per cent In veys on tfae machines by London One way would be 

profits, could also be at risk. Jackpot profits are put at any increase in fhe road fund the differential if rhev do not 
The danger to the profits of between £13,000 and £15,600 a licence or in the price of petrol, act as a deterrent to increasin'- 

those machines with unlimited machine annually by. Mr Philip in today’s Budget'will do little’ consumption ° 
jackpots, to be found only in Sba-w, drinks trade analyst at to cut demand because. .com- ■ *, 

Messel & Company. pany car drivers with expense 
dropped bv 215 per cent in veys on the machines by London One way would be to gear accounts are Jess likely to be cea, r°'- mcrease revenue «/ when they are not liable to co 
February from a year ago to stockbrokers. up fees for licences necessary deterred .by price increases. . 6a'“Brad from drivers with the prom Mr lan Liddington a sensible arrangement when poration tax? 
1.722 million tons, bringing the While fruit machines in pubs before machines can be oper- According to figures P“h- . bBOBUt at Tise of a company car. gjr -jhe'Inland Revenue Green labour was scarce must surely The answers, which I at lea 
totnl for tiie first two months to with their restricted maximum ated, which have not been lished by the department, use 1 j* ta^. 0Vie^v. D,?I Paper Taxation of husband and be regarded as foolish in the would give, suggest chat w 
3.463 million, a decline of 21.7 payouts, are estimared to be changed since 1969. of petroleum products has de- yBsm will-De aitnougn tms - e w wbjcjj Oliver Stanley extreme now that we have high should reduce corporation ts 
per ce-it from the same period producing' as much as 20 per With jackpot machines in creased except for aviation fuel be refers in his artirie on Budaet unemployment. ~ to 10 per ceot and abolish a 
in 1S2Q. :cent oF individual brewers’ clubs licensed under, the andmotor'spirit.'In the last year -mileage. M more than 18,000 omions (March 2 > fails to make Whether we are in work or allowances, including in effe* 
« j* ■ . Pre-tax profits the jackpot Gaming Act, there is a £100 petrol consumption Has in- “““ Kj„“fre{“e.d n

h“LS clear that married couples, without a job, may we not join ACT. Indeed the Chancelli 
L2^;taJ Sp£nQlUg nsfi machines are believed to be fee for the first mai±ioe .and creased by 2.5 per cent. llie mileage, is less than 1,000. wbere bot|j garning pay in condemning a fiscal arrange- could go one berrer and pr- 

The Government has attemp- /A if 1 JTTl tl I V li 
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gathered from drivers with the From Mr Jan Liddington 
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1A CULlvy WdliL^C/ advance corporation tax lACl 

when they are not liable to co 
a sensible arrangement when poration tax? 
labour was scarce must surely The answers, which I at lea 

L-SDIiaJ Spending nsc machines are believed to be 
Japanese Industrie's plan to gelding at least £550m a year 

increase capital spending bv an ‘or “B Blubs, 
average S-6 per ceot in fiscal The 37,000 jackpot machines 
1931 parting nest rnonrli to a in United Kingdom -clubs pro- 
total 11,330,000m yen lC23.506mi duces an average annual profit 
from an estimated 10,430,000m 
this year. 

CoutiRctcxicodsd 
Iran has exieuded until* tfae vd 

end of this year the Talboc con- 
tract to supply Paykan car ltits By John Huxley 
to the Iran national motor Investment in mainstream 
company. chemicals plant and equipment 

India gold venture is expected to fall by more than 
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H. SCH0LES & GO. LTD. 
WYLEX WORKS. WY7HENSHAWE. MANCHESTER M22 4RA 

Manufacturers of Wylex Electrical Products' ^ 

INTERIM REPORT M|Ux 

Unaudited results for the half year to 31st December, 1980 

1980 1979 

Trading Profit 
interest on Short Term.Deposits 

Bank Interest Paid 25 13 

Profit before Tax 390 1.027 
Tar 177 380 

Profit af(er Tax 213 647 

Proposed interim Dividend: 
Rate per share 4p Sp 
Amount 171 257 

Profit retained 42 3S0 

Earnings per share based on 
profit after lax shown above 5.0p 15.1p 

The unaudited results for the hall year to 31st December. 1980 
arc shown above. 
The elfect .of a deepening depression coming at a lime when 
the Company was increasing expenditure on product diversifica- 
tion and expansion in ■ -home and overseas markets, has 
adversely affected profitability in the. half-year as capital invest- 
ment in new tooling, plant, machinery and general expenses 
has nof yel been recovered. 
Streamlining took place in-autumn with a 70 per cent reduction 
in the labour tores and the Company is now in a better position 
to meet market needs when more favourable trading conditions 
return. 
The Directors have today declared an Interim Dividend of 4p 
per share payable on the 13lh May, 1981 to Shareholders on 
the Register at 10th April 1981. 

G. R. C. McDowell. Chairman 
•Sth March 1981 

The Nottingham Manufacturing 
Company, Limited 

Safient points from the Annua! Report for the year ended 
31st December 1980. 

©.Safes-£173,855,000. 

© Profit before taxation—£15,014,000. 

0 Final dividend of 3p per share recommended, making 
4p per share for year. Dividends are covered 4.1 times 
by profit after taxation. 

• 'Capital expenditure on new buildings and plant 
amounted to £5,681,000. 

® Cash and investments increased to £46,387,000. 

© Earnings—16.53p per share: Net assets—lOOp per 
share: Liquid assets—66p per share. 

© Not possible to predict outcome for 1981, but sales to 
d3te ahead of 1980. 

Lummus may use Compeda plant 
design system worldwide 

the philosopher’s scone and the Trade Descriptions Act ? 
elixir of perpetual youth all ar Yours faithfully, 
once. Either the price of the M. McEWEN CHARLISH, 
goods is increased by the (con- 132 Park Lane, 
cealedl Interest or the instant- Carshaltori, 
cash customers are subsidizing Surrey SMS 3DT. 

In a time of rising unemplo: 
f the term ment generally, is this the ut 
under the acceptable face of capitalism 
•ct ? Yours faithfully, 

K. G. SPENCER. 
.ISH, “ White Gable 

247 Hillbury Road, 
Warlingbam, 
Surrey CR3 9TL. 

British • computer software 
has taken a big step forward 
in the North American .marker 
with the recent award of a 
multi-million dollar contract by 
Lummus. the American engin- 
eering construction organiza- 
tion, to Compeda. the National 
Research and Development Cor- 
poration subsidiary. 

Compeda's plant design man- 
agement system will be used in- 
five Lummus locations in 
North America and Europe at 
firsr, but there is an option to 
extend the system to all 
Lummus locations throughout 
the world and to other com-' 
paoies within the parent Com: 
bustion Engineering group. 

Technology News 

Engineering centres in 
Bloomfield. New Jersey; 
Houston, Texas; Toronto and 
Calgary, Canada ; London ; and 
The Hague will take the system 
first The Compeda system will 
be connected tn orher systems 
for pipework detail design and 
material control, using the 
company’s Control Data main- 
frame computers. 

Identification and privacy 

'„x. 

Ffom Mr M. N. McLean souls of all their servants so 
Sir, Oh dear. Why, oh why, do that he is instantly recognized 
the Richard G. Hunts of this as " Richard Hunt of Integrity 
world become so indignant beyond Question”? 
when asked to produce some' My first reactio 
evidence of identity, in this where people are i 
case when making a “substan- provide additional 
Mil " £ Dn,.l... .I... J  

were obviously intended to prr 
tecc the interests of their sban 
holders, account holders, cu 
tomers, etc, among whom boi 

My first reaction in cases myself and Richard G. Hunt ai 
where people a re unwilling to numbered. 

case when making a “substan- provide additional or alterna- How easy it would have bee 
tial withdrawal" from Barclay- tive means of identification is for Mr Hunt’s “ self-respecrin 

fraudster” to have relieve card in a branch, where.he was that they are either ashamed of fraudster” to have relieve 
not known (Letters, March 3)? being who they are or really him of his Barclaycard, pra< 

I have no reason to doubt rhat have some good reason not to tised his signature for a fe- 
he is a man of the very in- reveal themselves too much. Let minutes and immediately pr 

>♦ 4 
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he is a man of the very in- reveal themselves too much. Let 
tegrity which he considered me hasten to add thar T am 
“ affronted" and, as such, he quite sure that Richard G. 
is known to all his relatives. Hunt does not fall into either 
friends, colleagues, business category and that he is indeed 
associates, etc. a man of integrity orhemise 

seated himself at the neare. 
Barclays branch to withdraw 
''substantial sum" if no que. 
lions were asked. 

a man of integrity otherwise Carry on, Barclays- 
he would not be making his M. N. McLEAN, However, does he really ex- he would not be making his 

peer this "integrityw to shine complaint in the.columns of 
like a beacon wherever he goes. The Times. 
even into the darkest recesses I have only praise, however. 
of all the many branches of_ for the actions of Barclays Bank 
Barclays Bank and into the staff in the matter, a’s these 

Greenways, 
Burfield Road, 
Ch or fey wood. 
Rickmans worth, 
Hertfordshire, WD3 5NS. 

Management 
procedures 
atICI ! frame computers: “ ' ^ing tests are among the many climatic extremes which aLXV,JL 

The system provides a com- can he reproduced in the test chambers -of British Aero- From Mr Kevin FitzGerald 
plete design database from space’s environmental engineering laboratories at Stevenage. Sir, It is clear from his letter 
which information can be ex- 
tracted in any form for the con- 

that Mr D. N. Lawson (March 
I^rrnr !" H ? J-rk™ „ i,„ C° J‘ . The company says that the Different factors can be simu- s> has a great deal more tractor and which can be used increase in the application of lated at the same time—for knowledge of top management 

Yaca"e^cll.arlSB structural -modelling to -the example, the effects of tempera- procedures in ICI than I was 
document f.om plant designer design process will be one oF : rure, humidity, altitude, solar ahle ro acquire in 35 years 
to plan, constructor and later rh»? Greatest chanties -in tech- radiarinn. rnnrnminarinn m.... I with rhr> rnmnanu'c Itnuar 
to the plant owner. _ nology in mechanical engim 
. According to Compeda, this ing over the next 10 years. 
«te CT » computer to ere 
p-1l.frr ^has had suffi- matbematicnl models of 'str 
rhu nnsS'sL C0Pe 10 make lures from both . experimer P°ssible' and analjlical data, it is r 

rn S' un" lT' S‘hIe 10 m°de‘ ^OSt COmJ tem to build up a complete structures, 
three-dimensional model of a , . ' 
process plant withio the com- £°d* h^£he!* u 

purer, in such a way that design i0 Predlct thc behaviour a. 
analysis, construction drawings J^

s!BT1' Lu assesis tlie effect 

the greatest changes 'in tech- radiarinn,.contamination, corrns- . ... . . _    with the company's lower 
nology in mechanical engineer- ion and mould growth. orders. In all my rime I never 
ing over the next 10 years. met a divisional or main board 

By using a computer to create Wind tunnel For Car director who was not seriously 
mathematical models of strut- .   ; . . - . . over-worked and when .in the 
lures from both . experimental wnn<l tun,,«l at the course of that time I was given 
and analytical data, it is pos- "^.arynent . . _or_ Industry s two or three minor executive 
sible to model rhe most complex' c uu°“ Maritime Institute at posts I quickly iL'scovered why. 

dllSnIn,.Md of,h: Raspo^ibiliry jS exhauMini The model may then be used Formula 1 «»rand" nrinn an<* none of *h« big men in 
to predict thc behaviour of a ,rfc!?s ICI, and . the company has 

structures. deS i K 7, Responsibility is exhausting, 
The model may then be used Formula 1 “rand" n^iv nrina an<^ "one of the big men in 

to predict thc behaviour of a ™ "TH* LfnHddiMnn ICf- and ^ ' company has 
design, to assess the effect oE t"n5hf0r this purpose is thaf aI^ay? beeT1 rich in bi« men»-‘n 

Any part of the computer error"5’ method °f trial-ai,d' The institute and McLaren 
model created by the designer _ ; ., • International, are using the 
can be called up and shown in Severe vibration problems on 
detail, eiiher on a graphics complex structures have been 
screen or on a full-sized engi- solved at Stevenage using these 
neering drawing. This enables techniques. A comprehensive 
the designer io see where service is now available which 
design modifications are neces- °‘‘ers experimental analysis, 
sarv and their effect, and cn- system modelling, and fatigue 
ables him to use the computer analysis- -The overall result is 

of a “ rn lin* - nn unbroken succession from Sir 
'vh,<:', ,Mond' “t ft 

Th» ' incriint. McGowan,, ever shirked it or, 
TnSe„asr i.re

nd
us“,iLa;re rh

h'"„jhi^, 
mnnp! rn riooolnn . thn shrugged ir away. At the 

DRAWING 
At a drawing made on 3rd March, 1981, in the 
presence of a Notary Public in London, Bonds of: 

STATE OF PARANA 
7% CONSOLIDATED BONDS 

totalling El,300 were drawn for redemption' as at 
15th March, 1981. 

Lists of drawn Bonds cart be obtained at L'azard 
Brothers & Co. Ltd., 21 Moorfields, London, E.C.2, 
to whom Bonds should be presented for payment, 

at a price of £100 per cent. 

Bonds presented for redemption shall fiave 
Coupon Nos. 107 to 120 attached, otherwise an 
amount equivalent to the missing coupons shall 
be withheld. 

Severe vibration proMenu on tUanei to _ develop . the C-Murl- 

san.- and roeir enect, and cn- MB and the Wind tunnel will enable „ „ iUU °e,e nappy w«n 
ables him to use thc comnuter analysis. -The overall resu.t is tbe aerodynamic forces on «uSr cen ®ir Alfred told her. 
to refine the design to obtain one of the most powerful com- scale models of virtualiv all - w,e" we make more we give 
the best equipment and pipe- puter-aided design LOOJS avail- rj.pes of road vehicles to be 11 ro^ne people who made it for 
work layout. 

Test and design link 
Advanced structural model- 

able. 
The environmental engineer- assessed much more accurately. J ',:i» ' ..If*. ,p u- 

Vehicles aerodynamics forms t0„ h'uS 
pensioners 

successors 

Prime Investment Opportunity 
mWasbington, DC. 

ba'je recSnlJy one of 8 number of industrial “L1 traditions been reeqtupped and modern- aerodynamics orniectc which 31111 110 3,1 rbe hard, dangerous 

jSStEEd S?SS,I^SS busine“ ling techniques which bring the Elm, and the company is offer" £om '“the" NationS® in the w«>rld 
processes of design and testing ing its facUiiies to outside ZhJLSlf?l_ Your nbedien 
more closely together are being customers in addition to its use Laboratory. Others include the Your obedient servant, 

wind tunnel testing of long- KEVIN FITZGERALD, applied in ths environmental for testing missuSaSrotfal? wind of long- 'KEVIN FITZGER 
engineering department nf produc^ol Se dyZm&f group. taJ1 build“^ off- Crossways, 
British Aerosp&ce Dynamics These facilities also include. ftf

pi®tfo™s aurf otber rhlJ^ ‘ 
Group-at Stevenage, Hertford- a range of vibration and cii- types °£ stT"*ura*- . oJfSSoXS 401L 
shire. ... mauc. test chambers, and rigs. _ Kenneth Owen March s!*3 *^ 

T x>ng fitabli.shc J Kuropcan stjic hixun-liotel in historic Georgetown, 
M ashingion, D.C, adjacent to Embassy Row, nowavart-ihlr. Tny «widr> 
ownership. 
Ideal foren-erseas corporations and executh-es. 
Xow accepiing 55.000.00 depobits from principals. 

NVtit'c or call: 
The Wellington f Tel: 2O2-?3“-7^O0) I lie 

Wellington 

i 
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B Sterling 
$2.2140 up 200 pts 
Index 99.1 Up 0.4 

B Dollar 
■Index 100.3 down 0.5 
DM 2.1150 down 175 pts 

B Gold 
5477.50 up S9 

,1, .- '• E0c .- 

anorhu * 
remenK.. 
('■«! M: 

nisf*«t*d 

fl Money 
3 moth sterling 12,V12Y'; 
3 mnth Eurp-5 15/: -16iV, 
6 month Euro-5 1GJ-16J. 

B$3? Hungarian 
'1-nV.. mV* l 

^ >»£/ bank to get 
l“: he Rid-, i. 
,bc :,V-.:i--h.it 
lm>; ^r..£ a** 

$400m 

• Robertson rejection 
■ "•a Robertson -Foods has de- 

scribed tbe £19m offer from 
Arana, the Cardiff-based food 

.... group, as wholly inadequate, 
-•••.;- and says shareholders would 

suffer a drop in income of 41 
per cent if they accepted Avana 

. J.- shares. 
- - Financial Editor, page 19 

£19m CEGB contract 
Sir Alfred McAlpine & Son 

(Northern/ has been awarded a 
£l9m contract by the Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
for superstructure building 
work on the extension to Drax 
power station (Drax Bj. 

Tin pact warning 
Delegates to the International 

Tin Council in Geneva were 
warned by Mr Peter Lai, their 
chairman, that if agreement was 
not reached at the current 
three-week session there might 
not be enough time to bring a 
new pact into operation. 

k y ™; j Halewood resumption 
.., . ::i\ There was a full resumption 
.IK \ f11 of production of the Escort at 

the £125m Ford cai- plant at 
Halewood on Merseyside when 
400 foremen and supervisors 
who had walked out an Friday 

' reported back. 

Mill closure cost 
Costs of redundancy ana 

closure of Bo water's Ellesmere 
Port mill which employed L.60Q 
will be between £2+m and £29m 
depending on the ambuot 
raised from tbe sale of assets. 

Aerospace flotation 
British Aerospace's public 

flotation last month cost £3.6m, 
it was revealed in a parlia- 
mentary answer. The bulk of 
the cost was the 1} per cent 
underwriting commission oh 
the price of the shares, which 
were offered, at 150p. 

Ford steel cuts    
Ford plans to cut its steel- 

making operations sharply in 
Michigan, unless its 5,000 steel- 
workers agree to pay cuts.' 

Spanish agreement 

’*■ 
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BUSINESS NEWS 
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make ideas take shape 

H Stock markets 
•• FT Ind 482.9 down 6.2 

FT Gilts 6S.61 up 025 

Budget squeeze 
fears send 

Way clear for Cable & Wireless sale i£cffind 

shares down but 
pound advances 

rTil/S Euroloan 
or. ;it' The National Bank of 
s ;r. h„ rs Hungary is believed to be rais- 
• ’ T-ing 5400m /£180m) through a 
.•e'T.vi;!- -,.**■ seven to eight year Eurocredit 
ic:i' ri-: . ' being arranged through Citi- 

corp. 
Tlie loan is said to be a club 

deal with" about six other banks 
and will bring the country’s 
1981 Euroloan total to 1550m. 

There has been market specu- 
lation that this new loan would 
be used to aid Poland, but 
sources said this was merely an 
opportune time for Hungary to 
complete its 1981 Euromarket 
borrowing. 

By Our Financial Staff 
City views on the Budget 

outcome varied yesterday. In 
the foreign exchange market 
iter;ing strengthened towards 
the end of the day as Euro- 
pean and American dealers 
moved to cover short positions 
in front of the speech by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe,. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. 

On stock markets, ordinary 
share prices fell on prospect's 
that Sir Geoffrey will tighten 
the squeeze. The FT Ordinary 
Share Index ended at 482.9, 
down 6.2 on the day. Govern- 
ment stocks, however, made 
gains at the “long” end of the 
market. 

The pound, which opened 
London trading nearly a cent 
down on Friday’s close, steadied 
during the morning and then 
surged ahead in the afternoon. 
It closed up 2 cents from Fri- 
day ar S2J2I40. The Bank of 
England's effective exchange 
rate index rose 0.4 on Fridays 
close to 99.1, reflecting gains 
against continental currencies 
as well as the dollar. 

Dealers attributed sterling’s 
strength yesterday afternoon to 
revised Budget expectations by 
investors abroad. They now ex- 
pect a deflationary budget with 
2 per 'cent rather than 3 per 
cent cut in • minimum lending 
rate. 

The pound was also boosted 
by a weaker dollar, in tbe wake 
of 'easier Eurodollar deposit 
rates ' and some uncertainty 
about tbe course of American 
interest rates over the next few 
months. 

Optimism in the equity 
market which ratf high at the 
end o£ February with tbe pT . 
ordinary shares index rising to 
502 on sound bopes of cuts iii 
MLR larger than expected and 
belp to industry, has slowly 
petered our. 

Since then the index has 
hovered below 500 with leading 
stocks suffering and dividend 
reductions from ICL Fisons and 
Unilever. By tbe middle of last 
week the market had changed- 
its mind about tbe probability 
of reflationary measures as a 
boost to industry. On Friday the 
index • fell 7.1 points to 489.1 
and shares generally tumbled. 

Apparent leaks at the week- 
end merely served to confirm 
those fears. One dealer said: 
“We would say that about 90 

per cent of tbe Budget has been 
leaked ". 

Gilts, which at one time were 
looking for a rise in MLR of as 
much ax 5 or 4 per cent have 
since lowered their expecta- 
tions. But yesterday they were 
the only stocks to move upwards 
with longs recording rises of a 
£] and shorts an £J. General 
feeling in the money markets 
is that there will be a 2 per 
cent MLR reduction/ 

Prices .continued to drift 
lower in leading equities with 
IC1 losing 4p to 246p, Glaxo 
fell 4p to 282p and Fisons was 
lower 3p at 130p. Distillers 
dropped 3p. to 183p, Lucas 
Industries fell 6p to 179p and 
Hawkers dropped 4p to 282p. 

Clearing banks took perhaps 
the worst falls with the market, 
nervous that they will not 
escape a windfall profits tax. 
A more subtle tax, in the form 
of loans to companies in trouble 
or further lending for tbe 
Export Credit Guarantee De- | 
partment, now seems unlikely. 

Shares in Barclays, which 
fell 8p last Friday to 398p, 
clipped another 8p to 390p and 
Lloyds dropped 6p to 305p, 
from 323p last week. Midland, 
which fell 14p on Friday to; 

321p, lost 3p. National West- 
minster dropped 3p to 348p— 
from 365p last week. Dealers, 
who were so sure only a month 
ago that a windfall tax would 
be avoided, feel that shares will 
not fall much further. 

There is little doubt that the 
breweries and tobacco sectors 
face increased charges and they 
appear to have accepted the 
forecast duty rises. Unless there 
are a few surprises, such as a 
4p rise on a pint of beer, the 
sectors are not expected to fall 
too drastically. 

Allied Breweries and Bass 
closed unchanged a£-64}p and, 
210p respectively. - Whitbread' 
lost lOp to 149p and Grand 
Metropolitan dosed 2p lower at 
172p. 

With a bottle of whisky fore- 
cast to rise by as much as 90p 
tbe distillers suffered slightly 
larger falls with Arthur Bell 

By Patricia' TisdaH 
The Government intends to 

sell just under half its shares 
m Cable & Wireless the State- 
owned international communi- 
cations business, in the autumn 
as soon as the necessary legis- 
lation is enacted. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister 
of State for Industry and 
Information Technology, told 
the Commons yseterday that 
discussions with the 30 or so 
overseas countries where the 
company operates had produced 

- no objections. 
Tbe Government had there- 

fore dedded to -implement the 
disposal, subject to obtaining 
the necessary powers in the 
British Telecommunications 
Bill. 

Mr Baker expected the sale 
to raise more than £100m. 
The eventual figure is expected 
to be considerably more, with 
sums of £150m to £175tn, men- 
tioned speculatively. Proceeds 
will go direct to the Exchequer. 

A particular worry has been 
that disposal of government 
shares would. impair .Cable St 
Wireless's ability to negotiate 
contracts overseas. Fears have 
also bee a expressed by among 
others. Lord Glenamara, the 
former chairman, that tbe sale 

could - trigger - nationalization 
moves from foreign govern- 
ments where strategic communi- 
cation links are involved. 

Mr Eric Sharp, who succeeded 
Lord Glenamara as chairman 
four months ago, said yesterday 
that “ there was no absolute 
guarantee-7’ against nationaliza- 
tion abroad. 

He said that privatization 
would probably mean that sub- 
sidiary companies would have 
to be recast through joint 
venture subsidiaries or through 
other changes of structure, with 
Bahrain and Hongkong singled 
our for. particular mention. 
Together these two territories 
represent -between 55 and 60 
per cent pf the company's 

-revenue . - - 
Mr Baker said that the move, 

which has been criticized by 
Opposition MPs as dogmatic, 
was aimed at providing “ com- 
mercial flexibility and access to 
financial markets” and to 
exploit The. growth and oppor- 
tunities in telecommunications. 

Mr Sharp said that there had 
.never been any problem in 
raising finance for expansion in 
the past. The company which 
already operates outside the 

.cash limit constraints which 
affect strictly nationalized con- 

cerns is spending about £100m 
a year at present on investment 
programmes.. About two thirds 
of this was raised from internal 
sources and one third from tbe 
government. However, given 
the explosion in demand for 
telecommunication services Mr 
Sharp expected the expansion 
budget to double during the 
next three years. 

“ Privatization would ease the 
scope for joint vennires and 
enable funds to be raised more 
easily without recourse to the 
market,” he said. 

According to Mr Baker the 
fact that the British Govern- 
ment would retain a controlling 
stake in the company provided 
a solution with which the 30 or 
so foreign franchisees “ feel 
very comfortable 

While details have still to be 
worked out, there would be 
special arrangements made for 
the 11,600 employees of the 
company to acquire shares. 
Because about threequarters of 
these are based abroad, there 
could be no question of con- 
fining the sale to British 
nationals. 

Mr Baker assured the Com- 
mons that the Government did 
not intend to interfere with the 
company's commercial free- 
dom. 

•. A ^ 
to spend 
£40m 

i**' 

Mr Eric Sharp: trend to joint 
venture companies. 

“Tbe Government intends to 
refrain from using its rights 
as a shareholder to intervene 
in the company's commercial 
decisions.” 

While direct competition 
with British Telecom was ruled 
out as a future activity for 
Cable & Wireless Mr Sharp 
indicated that there was a 
possibility of joint activities 
particularly in voice and data 
transixusttjoa abroad. 

Parliament, page 4 

BSG ready to set up ‘private ’ offshoots 
By Peter Hill - 
Industrial Editor- * 

Tbe formation of the first' of 
a series of companies to run 
businesses, of tbe British Steel 
Corporation and pave the way 
for eventual privatization is 
expected to 1 be announced 
within the next few weeks. 

Mr Ian MacGregor, the cor- 
poration’s chairman, is - con- 
sidering establishing Companies 
Act companies to run the Stan- 
ton and Staveley pipemaking 
grouping and British Steel Ser- 
vice Centres; -the stockholding 
division whose pricing policies, 
gre under attack from:private 
stockholders. 

. The way was prepared for the. 

establishment of private sector 
style companies to carry out 
corporation business last month 

-when the Government agreed 
to the latest corporate plan and 
committed £88Dm over the next 

•year. 
There has been increased 

criticism from private steel 
producers over alleged unfair 
pricing, but the formation of 
separate companies, especially 
in those areas where the cor- 
poration competes with private 

. concerns, is seen .as an enective 
way of - allaying fears and 
malting . at least some of the 
corporation's activities more 
“ transparentw. 

The steel corporation is ex- 

pected to make the first move 
with Stanton and Staveley. 
There are three main centres 
employing a total of 4,650 
workers producing concrete 
pipes, spun iron pipes and an 
associate foundry operation. 
Demand for these products has 
weakened - with the recession 
and output has been trimmed 
because of the cutback in local 
authority spending. 

The creation of a. private 
sector style company to run the 
activities of the stockholding 
subsidiary, which accounts for 
about 15 per cent of tbe market 
would be more significant. 

Over' the past few months 

independent stockholders have 
claimed that British Steel Ser- 
vice Centres was cutting prices 
unfairly to build up the volume 
of orders ar corporation mills. 

The National Association of 
Steel Stockholders has admitted 
that proof is hard to establish, 
but. claims to have gathered 
Sizable volume of circumstantial 
evidence. 

Mr MacGregor is expected to 
be questioned about'his plans 
for the corporation and the 
prospects of a return to finan- 
cial stability when he gives 
evidence tomorrow before an 
all party committee of MPs 
which is launching a new in- 
vestigation into the corporation. 

By Ronald Kershaw 
The Mineworkers* Pension 

Fund, which wants to invest up 
to £40m a year in viable indus- 
trial projects in Britain, is hav- 
ing problems spending the 
money. 

It has already invested in 
“nursery” units to provide 
premises for new businesses, 
but is now finding itself with 
money available and nowhere 
to place it. 

The fund, which has assets of 
more than £630m. has even 
arranged seminars in five main 
cities to publicize the facilities 

| which it is able to offer. 
The money is paid into the 

fund by the National Coal 
■Board and its employees, and a 
spokesman said last night: 
“We would be more than de- 
lighted to consider making 
further investments in viable 
enterprises. I must stress that 
the key word is viable, because 
we have to protect the interests 
of our members. 

“ We tend to give priority to 
worthwhile enterprises in the 
coalfields^ If people feel they 
would like to take advantage of 
the facilities we offer they have 
only to contact us. 

“ Having said that, we are 
bound by normal commercial 
considerations. We would look 
into rbe potential of a project 
and we would want to know 
about the people who are run- 
ning it.” 

The spokesman said: “Our. 
problem is finding sufficient 
viable enterprises in which to 
invest.” It is not only looking 
for new companies, but also' 
companies wishing to expand 
their activities would be likely 
recipients of assistance, parti- 
cularly if their plans included 
switching to coal-burning plant. 

BL will use foreign suppliers if 
UK caniiot meet Metro demand 

President to call for 

down 4p at 158p. Tomatin fell 
3o to 99t> and Invergordoh 2p 3p to 99p and Invergordoh 2p 
to 164p. ■ Duty on cigarettes 
failed to lower shares in the 
tobacco sector with rises re- 
corded by both BAT which rose 
2p at 278p, aqd Imperial Group, 
up lip to 73|p.. 
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Clifford Webb 
Midland Industrial 
Correspondent 

BL .has warned its British 
component suppliers that it 
will not hesitate to bring in 
continental rivals if. their 
deliveries fail to keep pace with 
its plans to increase production 
of the • Metro, which now 
accounts Tor half its total - car 
sales. . 

It taa^ already, nearly doubled 
production in-, the - four- months 
since the car was launched— 
from 2,000 Metros a week to 
3300—and wants to reach 4,250 
by the middle of next month. 

Maintaining the pace of the 
Metro's success is so vital to 
BL’s recovery plans that -Mr 
Harold Musgrove. head of all 
the group’s car operations 
except Jaguar, has .personally 
warned component companies 
that the alternative to supply 
delays is lost business. 

A senior executive of one 
1 component manufacturer said 
yesterday: " Mr Musgrove told 
us that however much BL has 
let us down in the past by fail- 
ing to keep to its forward 
qrder schedules, those days are 
now over. 

“He pointed out that since 
the car was launched in 
October, production has .run 
ahead of its targets--and he 
expens us to keep our end of- 
the bargain. 

“Metro business is like 
manna from heaven at the 
moment .with the motor indus- 
try in the depths of recession. 
It is well ahead of all other car 
business, and we shall be fight- 
ing like hell to see-that it stays 
here.” 

250 jobs to go as 
Reed closes mill 
By David Hewson 

Reed .International’s paper 
and board subsidiary is to close 
its newsprint mill at Gravesend, 
Kent, with the loss of. 250 jobs. 

The decision, which was 
blamed ou the strength of 
sterling, and high inflation, 
particularly energy, leaves the 
group with one remaining news- 
print mill at Aylesford, Kent, 
where 700 jobs were lost last 
year. 

Imperial Paper Mills at 
Gravesend was oncp an import- 
ant paper-making centre. Two 
years ago Reed spent £lm turn- 
ing the plant from a multi- 
product mill into a newsprint 
producer, using an increased 
proportion' of recycled fibre. 

Announcing that the com- 

pany would close at the end of 
June, the company, said yester- 
day-; “The .decision, to close 
has been taken'- with' gr-eat 
regret, but Imperial has in- 
curred heavy losses for several 
years both in its original form 
as a multi-product, mill and 
following tbe decision, in April 
1979 to restructure as a single 
product newsprint mill **.' 

Tbe closure will mean the 
reduction of Reed’s, newsprint 
prpduction . capacity in Britain 
to-. 55,000 tonnes a year from 
more, than 155.000 - topnes a 
year ago. Reed’s .newspaper 
subsidiary, the Mirror Group, 
is a large user of ,tbe output, 
but there is also a substantial 
number of. c us comers outside 
the company. 

Japanese steel cutbacks 

Spanish unions and employers 
have reached an agreement on 
restructuring the steel industry- 
*fter four months of negotia- 
tions and almost four years of 
delays. 

Wall Street higher 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed 11.80 points up 
to 976.42. The S-SDR was 
1-22164. The £ was 0.559231. 

Tokyo, March 9.—The Japan- 
ese steel industry will continue 
to cut crude production after 
an unexpectedly sharp _ decline 
in domestic demand, industry 
sources said. • • • ■ . . 

They say crude steel produc- 
tion will fall" 153 per cent in 
the ApriJ-June quarter to 24.80 
million . tonnes From 29.28 
million a year.'earlier. 

Current . January-March 
quarter production is estimated 
at 24.50 million tonnes, down 
13.9 per cent from 28.46 million 
a year earlier. • 

It will be' the first time in 
three years -that Japans 
quarterly crude steel produc- 
tion has fallen below 25 million 

tonnes . for . two. consecutive 
quarters; '', • • • 

Crude production in January 
fell to.a 34-month low of 8.32 
million tonnes, down 13:8 per 
cent from' 9.63' million a year 
earlier. 

■ ' The industry started heavy 
production cutbacks late last 

' year to complete inventory 
adjustments by the. end of. the 
current quarter, ... 

In the face of unexpectedly 

Trade unions must he kept in 
the picture about BL’s future 
plans, Mr Kenneth Gill, general 
secretary of the Technical/Ad- 
ministrative and Supervisory 
Section of tbe Amalgamated 

.Union of Engineering Workers, 
said yesterday. 

Commenting on reports of 
extended collaboration between 
BL and Honda, Mr GUI said: 
“We want no sell-out of BL. 
Any deal with another company 
should be developed on tbe 
-basis of BL- 'becoming a full- 
range car and commercial 
vehicles producer operating on 
a world scale. • • 

** Anything else, such as BL 
. assembling more Honda models 
in Britain, Would do nothing for 
BL’s long-term prospects.” 

The next few .weeks will be 
critical. Metro has just gone on 
sale on the Continent with a 
target of 100,000 a year— 
enough to double'BL’s present 
sales there. It hopes to sell 
30,000 in France and 20,000 in 
Italy, with the rest spread be- 
tween the Benelux countries 
and Germany. 

Until it has, sufficient sales 
returns on which to base reli- 
able forecasts, it i« delaying the 
introduction of a third Metro 
trim and assembly line at Long- 
bridge. 

But tbe groond is already be- 
ing prepared. Production of the 
Allegro is now .down to 800 a 
week, slowing management to 
shut down one of the two lines 
in' an adjoining assembly shop. 

This will clear the way for 
Mini prpduction of -about L200 

a week to be switched from the 
Metro shop, vacating the third 
line for its newer brother. 

An indication of BL*s growing 
confidence in its workers is its 
plan to increase Metro line 
speed from the 25 an hour 
reacbed during the. past two 
months to 285 an hour next 
month. Only a year ago such a 
radical move would have led to 
months of acrimonious talks 
with shop stewards and almost 
inevitably a strike. 

Since -the beginning of the 
year Loogbridge production has 
.exceeded 6,000 cars ■ a week. 
Using the indussy’s best yard- 
stick, percentage of gross line 
rate, that means something in 
excess of 90 per cent—-an 
almost unheard of achievement 

•for the state-owned group. 
A 25 per cent increase in pro- ! 

ductivity is putting another 
£15 a week into pay packets , 
under a new incentive scheme.' j 
But more significantly Metro is i 
giving Longbridge workers a 
pride they have not had for a 

•long time. 
Unconfirmed weekend reports 

from Tokyo suggesting that 
Honda wants to extend its col- 
laboration with BL to include 
the manufacture of the Metro 
in ’Japan has added more icing 
to the cake. 

Whatever the truth—and 
there are serious doubts—the 
fact that Mr Kiyoshi Kawa- 
sh ira a, president of Honda, 
should float the idea shows that 
the all-conquering Japanese 
have been so' impressed by 
Metro’s success that they want 
to be associated with it, if- in 
name only. 

$48,600m cuts 

US seeks curbs on Japanese cars 
From Ouc.US Economics' 
Correspondent 
Washington,' March 9- : 

-America is., pressing the 
Japanese to agree on voluntaiy 
restraints on car exports, Mr 

: sluggish domestic demand, par- 
ticularly from consrrnctioii 
interests, and partly because of 

• heavy snow[aIls, there bad been 
. no big progress in inventory 
adjustment so far* the sources 
sajd. 

restraints on car exports, Mr 
Malcolm Balridge, the Secre- 
tary of Commerce, told a con- 
gressional bearing today. 

Key cabinet decisions are 
expected to be taken within 
the next two weeks era aid to' 
the ailing-American car indus- 
try- 

. Mr William Brock, . the1 

American Trade Representa- 
tive, said that the Reagan 
administration favoured gov- 
ernment - to - government 
negotiations in solving trade 
disputes. He opposed legisla- 
tion that would set specific 
limits on the number of 
Japanese cars sold here. 

Proposals are being deve- 
loped in the Senate to legislate 
import quotas and these have 

strong support from rhe United 
States car manufacturers and 
the United Auto Workers 
Union. 

From Frank Vogl 
Washington, March 9 

President Reagan will send 
his detailed budget pro- 
gramme to Congress tomorrow 
proposing sweeping tax reduc- 
tions and vast cuts in govern- 
ment spending and lending, 
spending cuts for th$ coining 
fiscal year of a record 548,600m 
(£22.090m). He said: “I am 

The President said that his 
budget messages would call-for 
determined -to cut the spending 
juggernaut ”. 

<Tbe administration will sub- 
mit a full revision of the 
budget programme proposed by 
President Carter for the 1982 
fiscal year, which starts on 
October 1. There will be pro- 
posals for some large changes 
in spending this year, and 
detailed . projections of ■ the 
.trends of public spending iuid 
lending for the next four years. 

President Reagan gave some 
details in a speech to Congress 
on February 18. 

The documents to be sent to 
Capitol Hill will - provide 
detailed plans for every area of 
government from defence and 
foreign military assistance to 
aid for ailing American cities. 

The scale of the proposed 
cuts in government spending, 
involving reductions in more 
than 400 separate programmes 
for the next fiscal year, is un- 
precedented. So far Congress 
has taken a generally positive 
approach to the Presidents call 
for fiscal restraint. But the real 
battles start tomorrow, when 
congressmen bear the details 
and see many of their pet pro- 
grammes facing decimation and 
hear loud protests from consti- 
tuents and special interest 
lobbies. 

The spending cuts are to be 
accompanied by a long list of 
proposals for a reduction in 

government loan programmes.' 
The federal government plans 
lending through guarantee pro- 

. grammes, government-sponsored 
semi-independent agencies and 
special bureaux of the govern- 
ment, that total more than 
S80,000m (about £36,000m) in 
this fiscal year -eftrae. The 
White Bouse will reveal details 
tomorrow of how it plans to cut 
£ 13,600m from this year’s credit 
programmes and more than 
523,000m from next year’s. 
/ The biggest cuts will be made 
in loans to bousing, with some 
agricultural, education and 
energy areas being hard hit as 
well. The administration be- 
lieves that private investment 
in tbe United States is -being 
hindered because of the large 
scale of government borrowing 
in the markets and that many 
sectors subsidized through gov- 
ernment loan programmes ought 
now to pay full market interest 
rates for their cash. 

Tomorrow’s budget will be 
very different from the British 
one. President Reagan cannot 
change ‘ the course of fiscal 
policy with speed, order swift 
changes in tax rates and 
influence^ credit markets imme- 
diately with striking new policy 
declarations. He merely pro- 
poses, while Congress disposes. 

Tomorrow sees the official 
start of what congressmen 
expect will be a thoroughly, ex- 
hausting four or five months of 
very detailed bargaining with 
the White House over every 
element in a budget involving 
around 5740,000m in outlays. 

The American budget for 
next year will look very differ- 
ent after President Reagan has ent after President Reagan has 
made compromises than the 
picture that the White House 
will present tomorrow. 

Thermal Syndicate Ltd., 
The administration believes 

that it must reach a swift pact 
with the Japanese and complete 
its-car aid programme most 
rapidly if it is to avoid facing 
intense congressional pressure 
for outright protectionist 
actions. 

P0 Box 6, Neptune Road, Waflsend, Tyne and WBar, NE28 6DG 

‘The economic conditions have worsened in the current 
year, but no action has been taken if it was considered. 

contrary to your Company's long term interests and, 
indeed, we are increasing the scale of tamer 
those research and development (Profit betoretail 
programmes which are vital toour £15,037,888 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Broken Hill 
Carlton bid, , 
|aden Carrier 
Hampton Gold 
Kinross 

23p to 703p 
Sp to 273p . 
6p to 212n 
15p to 225p 
13p to 544p 

Mmmdgd ■ ' - 7p'to 2Q3p 
Royal .Worcester 7p to Z/5p 
Staffs Potts 5p to 5Sp_ 
Weeks Pet 10p to-4-.sp 
Western Mining 7p to 249p 

£200,000 in golden handshakes marks the end of a gaming venture 

Ladbroke’s pays up for the bet that failed 

future.’ (St .400,639] 

J E Bywaler—Chairman £12,644,299 
(£1.377,376) 

Falls 
Pe La Rife " 
Flectrcomps. 
£irst Castle 
GUS » A ” 
Guthrie 

13p to G15p 
20p to 643p 
6p to 9ap 
9p to 466p 
12p to 750p 

Joseph IT.  
Lasma.— 

10p to 253p‘ 
lOp to &12p 

Scholes G. H. 23p to 223p 
Shell 
United! 

8p to 410p 
Sp to 230p 

Ladbroke is to pay more 
than £200,000 in “ golden hand- 
shakes “ to six directors of City 
& Provincial Gaming Holdings, 
the company set up 16 months 
ago in an attempt to save the 
gambling licences of its four 
London casinos. C&PGH will 
now be directly responsible to 
the Ladbroke main board. 

broke as nor “fit and proper 
persons.” to hold' a' gaming 
licence, the group lost licences 
Eof the Piurk Tower jh Knights- 
bridge, the Hertford Club, the 
Park Lane Casino and th£ lad- 
bnjke Chib, Negotiations are in 
progress to sell three of these, 
but not as casinos. 

THEPOUND 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
•clgiura Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
“recce Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Jreland Pd 

Llr 
I?Pan Yn 

Bank 
buys 
1.95 

34.70 
81.25 
2.68 

15.25 
9.42 

11.30 
4.S4 

115.00 
12.00 

1.31 
2330.00 
479.00 • u ‘t/s.vu 

irethertands Gld 5.32 

Bank 
sells 
J.S7 

32.50 
77.25 
2.59 

14.45 
5.92 

10.80 
4.60 

109-00 
11.40 

1.2S 
2220.00 
453.00 

5.06 

Bank 
buys 

Norway Kr 12.55 
Portugal Esc 126.00 
South Africa Rd 2.05 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 4.43 
USA S 2.24 
Yngti$favis DflT 76*50 

K.UCS for smiill fcajk nAfec quii', .n ^UppH'-’d voslcriHJ hy 
njrciays 4 Bank "Tnicrn.iiioiwi US. 
D'nrr. ai raius flf.plY lS,_ 
UILOUCJ and olhor InreJfla currency 
bubliic&s. 

Mr Cyril Stein,- Ladbroke 
chairman, said: w I think, the 
payments are fair aitf reason- 
able considering the executive 
directors have been with the 
group for eight or nine years.” 

City & Provincial was set up 
in October. 1979 as a holding 
company independent of the 
Ladbroke main board, which 
the group hoped would enable 
the London casinos to continue 
to operate. 

The move failed and during a 
court case which branded Lad- 

Highest of the C&PGH termi- 
nation payments goes to Mr 
Geoffrey Spreckley,. one time 
Ladbroke main board member, 
who ran Ladbroke .Entertain- 
ments and was. managing , direc- 
tor of C&PGH, and Mr MichaeL 
Surridge, a director of a number 
of Ladbroke subsidiaries. . 

Mr Spreckley receives £94.800 
plus £15.206- which would have 
been paid into Ladbroke’s execu- 
tive1 pension scheme. Mr Sur^ 
ridge will receive £48,985. 

Mr Roy August, former group 
chief accountant of Ladbroke 

and finance director of C&PGH, 
will receive £20,000. 

Mr Spreckley, Mr August and 
iMr Surridge will also retain the 
use of company cars, which had 

. a book value at the end of last 
year of £15,540 and will have 
tbe option to. buy .them 

Mr Edward Choppen, the 
chairman, will receive £15,000, 
and three non-executive direc- 
tors will be paid £10,000 each. 

Mr 5preekJey has the option 
to continue with Ladup the 
casino-operating subsidiary of 
C&PGH, on a six-month consul- 
tancy at £1,500 a month and Mr- 
August is ro have a three-month 
consultancy agreement at £500 
a month. .* 

Taking C&PGH under direct 
control of Ladbroke marks the 
end of its involvement in 
casinos, which had been 
developed in the decade from 

1968 when as a publicly quoted 
company it rose from owning 
100 or so betting shops to hav- 
ing the country’s largest chain 
of betting offices and being the 
United Kingdom’s biggest casino 
operations. 

In May last year, the group 
decided to pull out of casino 
operations aod has since sold 
eight in the provinces' for .a 
£5.6m surplus over book-value. 

C&PGH was asso responsible 
for running Ladbroke’s lottery ; 
activities and its bingo: and i 
social clubs. Last year it with- 
drew from lottery consultancy 
and will now run only (be bingo 
social dub activities. The sub*' 
sidiary is expected to .earn a 
trading profit of £3.5m before 
tax .and extraordinary items in 
the year, to last December. 

£8,903,860 
td.6S8.6J9) 

£10,550,578 
£9,840,546 £1.166.756) 
(£1,695.479) ^ 

1979 I I960 

'ear to 31st October 
Tumow 
Profit before tax 

Profit alter lav 

1980 . 
£15.037.688 

C 1.400,639 
£ 236.099 
£ 1.164.540 

1979 
£ 12.64 J 299 
£ 1.377.376 
C 477.133 
C 9(30243 

Philip Robinson Dividend per share 
Earnings per share 

7 0o 
■ 1693p 



FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Gilts in demand but equity prices tumble 
The prospect of an uncom- 179p, both ahead of figures due spirits left Distillers 3p. easier steady at 26Sp still uniting the plant tapped Sp from Reed 

promising Budget sent a ner- out soon Meanwhile, among at 163,. °f **S222rt“^5SP'-.J . J:-. 
vous shudder through the those to have already Tomatm 3p at 99p, Jiigmaiia 
market and equities tumbled announced reduced dividend Distillers 3p at 89p and Inver- 
further. payments, ICI fell 4p. to 246p, gordon 2p at 164p. In tobaccos 

Jobbers marked prices sharp- Unilever 5p to 47Bp, Fisons 3p several small improvements 
ly lower from the outset in an TO 130p. GKN remained were to be seen in Imperial 
attempt to discourage further unchanged at 138p. Others to Group, lip higher at 73}p, ana 
selling and keep their books lose ground included Glaxo 4p BAT’s 2p up at 278p. 
“level” after Sir Geoffrey tD 282p, Beechams lp to 162p, Stores closed generally easier 
Howe’s speech. This followed Courtaulds 2p to 59p and in light trade..Early support for 
gloomy weekend newspaper Hawker Siddeley 4p to 2S2p. supermarkets. which have 
reports which offered little hope Banks, now faced with rbe reported demand for ,Pfe- dl [ i L/C oiiWUit; wiu (MopvasiUi vf » __ _ • ■ T ______ - . 

of reflationary moves. prospect of a windfall profits Budget cigarettes and drinks, two publishing subsidiaries and. Sr® *^a^H?jP™ve^|t3^in Pro_ 

Nevertheless, business was tax, encountered further losses soon faded. Tesco closed 'with a large share stake since Janu- ncs at waiiuora onnaiey .was 
thin and most sellers had com- as jobbers deterred prospective a lp net rise on the day at 57p, 
pieced their transactions by mid- sellers by marking prices lower but J. Sains bury softened lp 
morning,, at which point the in generally thin conditions. to 335p, after 338p. Elsewhere, 
index was showing a fall of 6.6 Barclays was Sp cheaper at GUS ‘A’ retreated 4p to 466p, 
points. Leading industrial* 390p followed by Lloyds 6p to Mwks & bpencer 3p to 118p 
again bore the brunt of the falls 305., wjt[, National Westmin- and Boots 4p to ZZSp. . 
although one or two cheap ster 0Q 348p and Midland on On the bid front. Bond St 
buyers were seen at the lower 3igp shedding 3p each. Fabrics rose 4p to 34p after 
levels. Sentiment was aB®'° The prospect of increased .the bid approach from Grove- 
helped by the one-day strike by d ,1s,, d;d little for drinks bell, but NCC Energy dipped 2p 

.ifch me-lent, and tobiccos- ■ a!tl'?ugh
n 

bere ro 114p on prcfk .aldng after 

" *"rLa£rL<M !•“ By the close the FT Index Qf ro 3p a int had been it was in talks with United 
had recovered slightly to regis- gene^ally discounted so Allied Nuclear Corporation of the 
ter a fall of 5.6 to 483.5. closed al] square at 64>p along United States. 

Government securities on the at 2ioP but falls of Davy Corporation continued 
other hand were in good fo:in 2p seea in Whitbread at to reflect the reference to the 
with dealers almost certain of 14gp and Qj-mj Metropolitan Monopolies Commission of die 

at 172p. In the meantime. Ensercb bid, sliding another'lp 
rumours of 50p on a bottle of to 148p. British Sugar . held 

bid from S & W Berisford. Talk Reduced dividend and a dis- 
of a bid from Hawker, Siddeley, appointing profits statement 
to mop up the rest of Carlfon left Geo H. Scholes 25p down 
Industries saw the price re- at 223p and wiped 13p from 
^^——*MM Nell Spencer at 44p. Others to 
Results due this morning from jroimd “uded S. W. 
Pentos, the publishing to garden R 

furniture group, could make to 87p, while the^pro- 
denressins ttre-Budget reading his contraction at Parker Knoll 

sitive stance and disposed of held steady at HQp. However, 
oo pul 

ary. Interim figures in Septem- reS™ed ^P.1^ t°.”4p- 
ber showed halved profits, and is waiting 
more than doubled interest ^Ppe.4 ®P 10 ^SSp 
costs. The- shares have been Rentokfl reflecting recent 
holding their breath at 29p for feU Sp to 142p, but 
ten days now, after establishing 7an,pa]2L ^^nationa]. rallied 
a new low- of 24p a fortnight *P t0 S2p and Telefnsion ‘A’ 
ago improved 4p to 38p 

Still making the most from 
  ... the Royal wedding prepara- 

bound 8p to 273p while profit ti0ns, Staffordshire Potteries 
taking left Channel Tunnel 33p ended 5n dearer at 58p and 

a 2 per cent cut in the minimum 
lending rate to 12 per cent. 
Buying in a thin market hoisted 

lower at 142p. 
In papers. Bund. Pulp ad- 

vanced 2p to 325p amid sug- 
gestions of a bid from Bowater 
down 8p at 197p with estimates 
of the closure of the latter’s 
Ellesmere Port plant now 
standing at £24m to £29m. News 
of the closure of its Gravesend 

% ore ester rose 7p to 

prices” in longs by as much as 
£1 at the close while in shores 
the gains were restricted to 
around £J. 

Dealers seemed surprised by 
the latest surge in demand. 
Most were betting on a 2 per 
cent fall in interest rates but 
had not ruled out the possibility 
of a 3 per cent reduction. 

Leading industrials again led 
the market down as the lack of 
investment demand saw prices 
drift throughout the day. 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Int or Fin 
Bogod Pdepah (I) 3.06(2.531 
S W Fanner iFt 15.4(13.81 
Galliford Brindley (11 35.37(30.4) 
B Green (1) 1.87(2.16) 
Merchants Tst (F) —l—1 
Murray Glendvn (II —(—) 
Neil & Spencer (F) 27.4(21.9) 
Parker Knoll tl) 13.3(15.21 

6.72(7.27) 

Profits 
£m 

0.03(0.22) 
1.0(1.2) 
1.38(1.29) 
0.5(0.741 
3.4(3.05) 
0.23(0.26) 
0.26*f 1.74) 
1.1312.05) 
0.39(1.021 

Earnings 
per share 

—(—) 
26.14(25.37) 
6.36(6.09) 
2.42(3.35) 
4.2(3.81 
3.0(3.09) 
0.1(10.3) 
8.9(15.51 
5.0(15.1) 

Div 
pence 

0.1(0.19) 
6.1(6.11 
1.13(1.13) 
0.7(0.71 
2.4(—) 
0.9 (0.8) 
0.7(2.1) 
2.5(2.51 
4(6) 

Pay 
date 
23/4 

£7+ 
27/4 
18/5 
10/4 
5/8 
17/4 
13/5 

Year’s 
total 

—<—1 
9.17(9.17) 
4.63(4.13) 
—(2.2) 
4.15(3.75) 
—(2.SS) 
2.1 (3.5) 
—17.0) 
—(18.S) 

Royal 
275p. 

Equity turnover on March G, 
■was £140-S13m (17,742 bar- 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according, to the Exchange 
Telegraph,' were Plessey, 
Bowater, NCC'Energy, Barclays 
Bank, Channel Tunnel, GH 
Scholes, - Foster Bros, ML 
Meyer, ICI, Royal Insurance, 
Thomas Tilling, Rank Org, 
S 8c W Berisford, Phillips 
Lamp, Urd Scientific, Dalgery, 
Dowty, Marks & Spencer, KCA 
Int, GRE, Debenhams, Hanson 
Tst, Euro Ferries, Reed Int, 
and Malaysia Rubber. 

Traded options: Dealers 
reported little demand with 
oujy 767 contracts made. 

Traditional options also 
encountered little demand 
despite the introduction of 

Further worries of reduced divi- Diridends^in this table are'shown tiet'oftax^a pence per share. Elsewhwe in Business News dividends *5 
dends saw Dunlop fall 2p to are shown on ag ross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pre- * - lty oa "iP an“ 
59p an Lucas Industries 6p to tax-and earnings are net. * Loss. Lonrho on 9p. 

ga 
By Peter Wainwrighr 

"The construction slump is 
ending Galliford Brindley’s 
record of 10 years of non-stop 
growth during which profits 
rose seven fold. 

In the six months to Decem- 
ber 31 last ihe group managed 
to hoisr sales by more than 16 
per cent to £35J7xn, and to 
keep pretax profits growing by 
nearly 7 per cent to £1.3Sm. 
However, a tough market will 
hit the second half year 
although the directors hope 
“to achieve a full year result 
that will be considered satis- 
factory in the circumstances u-_ 

They will be helped by Galli- 
ford’s" spread of interests in 
building and development, civil 
engineering, plant hire and beat- 
ing and ventilating. The interim 
dividend is again l.Gp gross.. 

The largest division is build- 
ing and development, followed 
by civil engineering with the 
emphasis on road and bridge- 
work, heating and ventilating 
with plant hire bringing up the 
rear. The group has no debt, 
and maintains cash balances. 

This conservative policy ap- 
parently encourages suppliers 
who are eager tr> do business 
with Galliford. and customers 
who are confident that the 
group has the resources to 
carry out contracts. But engin- 
eering and plant hire have been 
“ severely affected ” by a drop 
in demand, though the main 
construction companies did 
well. 

The dividends are small com- 
pared with earnings a share of 
6.36p. For the whole of last 
year they came to 15.74p, and 
the total dividend was 6.6p 
gross. Pretax profits were 
nearly £3.2m. 

Double Eagle 
raises £933,000 
with placing 
By Catherine Gunn 

Double Eagle Energy & 
Resources has raised C$2.45m 
(£933,000) through a private 
placing of 350,000 new shares 
with a handful of British insti- 
tutions, it said yesterday. The 
institutions, which were not 
named, committed themselves 
to the shares last week when 
the C$7 placing price—roughly 
267p—was at a premium to the 
market price. 

Double Eagle’s shares closed 
at 300p yesterday, up lOp. 
Under the rules of the Van- 
couver Stock Exchange, shares 
placed privately cannot be sold 
for 12 months- The placing 
brings Double Eagle’s issued 
capital to 5m shares, and 
dilutes Warrior Resources hold- 
ing from around 24 per cent to 
about 22 per cent- 

The money will be used in 
new ventures, to be revealed in 
two weeks’ time, and to exploit 
existing interests in Oklahoma 
and New Mexico. 

TDG to acquire U S freight 
company for $ 14.5m 
By Catherine Gunn to TDG, winch now wholly 

Transport Development Group, owns Willig. 
which failed with a £22xn bid The $14.5m total consjidera- 
for. Giltspur last autumn, is tion will be paid in a mixture 
spending $ 14.5m (£6.6m) on a of cash and loan notes, for tax 
California freight company, reasons. The final mix will be 
WiUig Freight Lines. established in July. Willig’s 

The acquisition marks the profits before tax and extra- 
start of a campaign at TDG to ordinary items for the year to 
build up a presence in the December 31, were $2.4m. Its 
United States. assets, including 300 trucks, 

“We have been looking for are valued at $I2.3m. 
a sizable company as a base”, Willig’s main terminal is in 
Mr James Lockhart, managing Los Angeles. It has eight others 
director, said yesterday. The throughout California and has 
group would like to add ware- recently won interstate rights 
housing and other freight to transport freight to a new 
operations to this base. terminal in Phoenbt, Arizona. 

Willig Freight Lines was TDG’s own results for the 
bought through TDG’s Ameri- year to December 31 will be 
can holding company, Trans- announced on Thursday. In the 
port Holdings Inc, a shell com- offer document sent to Giltspur 
pany. formed to make acquisi- shareholders in November, 
turns. Mr Eric Anderson, chief before TDG’s £22m bid was 
executive and former principal beaten by a rival £25.5m offer 
shareholder, is to continue to from Unigate, TDG forecast 
run WiUig and has entered profits of £21 m for 1980, down 
Into a seven year service agree- from £22.3m, assuming no 
ment. He has sold bis bolding change in sterling. 

SWFarmer 
holds payout 
despite setback 

S. W. Farmer, the south 
London structural steel group, 
had a more difficult second 
half last .year but managed to 
hold the decline in profits to 
£175,000 at £1.02m in the year 
to December 31. Sales in the 
second half rose by a tenth to 
£7.4m after a one seventh gain 
in the opening six months and 
margins were squeezed by 
higher operating costs. 

Mr Brian Farmer, the chair- 
man, says that trading is still 
depressed but that there has 
been an upturn in enquiries 
recently and that strenuous 
efforts are being made to 
improve orders worldwide. 

Underlining the group's 
confidence, and the bonus to 
the balance sheet from a tax 
credit of £500,000 from the new 
stock relief measures, which 
has boosted retentions by 
almost a half to £917,000, the 
dividend is being held at 13.1 p 
gross, where the yield on the 
shares, which dropped 2p to 
150p yesterday, is 8.7 per cent. 

TO GET AN ID 
YEARS DM H FIGURES, 

However the inflation rale varies, 
this is a number you can always rely on, 
531660060. 

With well over170,000 pages of 
constantly updated information on 
Prestel, theres bound to be something 
to interest everyone. 

Press abutton and Prestel keeps 
you in touch with the Stock Exchange. 

Press a few more and it gives die 
latest news from the London, 
New York, Chicago, Paris andFarEast 
commodity markets. 

If you want to know what your 
competitors are up to, how well your 
industrial sector is doing or where to 
find your next premises, Prestel tells 
you instantly. 

It can tell you train, plane and 
boat timetables^bookyour hotel room 
when you have abusiness trip abroad 
and give you the exchange rate. 

You can also buy through Prestel 
From cameras to theatre tickets. 

And to celebrate good news you can 
even order acase ofwine. 

And its not as expensive as you’d 
think because you can rent a set 
wiihPrestelfor tinder £25 per month. 

Or you can buy an adaptor for 
your present TV set for less than £200. 

So ifyou don’t have Prestel and 
would like to know more, fill in the 
coupon below. 

And keep an eye on inflation. 

( 
I 
I 

Please send me information about PresteL' 

Name. 

Address. 

Postcode. .Tel 

I 

Home Brochure □ Office Brochure □ 
[Please tick) 

_ — — ^ - BrifisfiTefecom , aCila.0rVHa.Ml iHfaCKW&fe' W£«t,luf«3. 
4b- I 

Peter Cook. Prestel Headquarters. FREEPOST, 
London EC4B4PP J 

S and W Berisford 
expects tough year 

Mr Ephraim Marguties, chair- centrate on exploration in 
man, of S and W Berisford told Britain for which Marines 
shareholders at the annual raised £8.6m in July 1980, at 
meeting that the board has now 160p a share. Yesterday the 
reviewed its trading results for shares quoted under rule 163.' 
die first four months of the closed unchanged on the day at 
current financial year, and the 155p. Directors own 80 per cent 
picture “ is not one ro inspire of the equity, 
unmitigated pleasure So far Marines is spending a total 
the secondary metals division of US 52.5m (£1.14m) on a 
has been the hardest hit. mixture of high and low risk 

A fall in output in much of joinn ventures in Louisiana, 
the United Kingdom engineer- Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas; 
ing sector has caused both a and 51.5m (£685,000) on Span- 
severe drop in the volume of ish offshore exploration. Mr 
available raw materials for pro- Dan Williams, managing 
cessing, and a much lower director of Marines, remains 
demand for products, particu- optimistic about the company’s 
lariy secondary aluminium. Bur prospects in Southern England, 
much remedial action is being There is no likelihood .of 
taken, and all companies in the dividend payments for some 
group are taking positive and time, 
effective steps to slim down _ _ ' __ 
overheads and raise operating H. Scholes tumbles 
efficiencies- . , .« 

In conclusion Mr Margulies ID first Halt 
said that whilst be cannot Profits of Manchester-based 

electrical engineering group 
George H. Scholes fell heavjiy 
in the half-year to Dec 31. Pre- 
tax profits slumped from £l.Q2m 
to £390,000 on sales down from 
£727m to £6.72m. Earnings per 
share, at 5p, are only a third 

Finance Corporation for of the previous half-year’s 15.1p 
Industry has made a £10m loan and the interim dividend is 
available to Commonwealth being cut from 8.57p to 5.17p 
Holiday Inns of Canada. The gross. 
hran ds due for repayment be- The board explains that the 
tiveen 2002-2005 and will recession, coming as the com* 
initially carry a variable pany was increasing expendi- 
inrerest rate linked to Libor. ture 'on diversification aod 

Commonwealth operares eight expansion, has fait profitability. 
United Kingdom Holiday Inns capital investment has not 
in London and other provincial been recovered. But stream- 
locations, -under licence from lining took place last autumn.— 
Holiday Inns Inc. The finance with a 10 per cent cur -in the 

■has been obtained to support labour force—and the company 
the current development pro- is now in a (better position when 
gramme. more favourable conditions 

The Joan from FCI offers return, 
automatic conversion from a R. Green Pronfiri4«»s 
variable to a fixed interest rate , . ^ U 

at any time during the early looks for UptUTH 
rs of the loan, in the event ^Yith I-..™™™. 

By Michael Prest 
A collapse from pretax profits 

of £1.74m in 1979 to a loss of 
£264,000 last year pushed shares 
in Neil & Spencer, the laundry, 
heat treatment and air-condi- 
tioning equipment manufac- 
turer, down 13p to 44p yester- 
day. The loss ends five years 
of rapid profit increases. 

Mr Stephen Proctor, chair- 
man and managing director, 
said that the company had been 
badly affected by reductions in 
government expenditure. But 
despite the poor second half a 
dividend of lp gross has been 
declared. The 1979 final divi- 
dend was 3p gross. 

This brings the full year pay- 
out to 3p gross compared with 
5p gross in 1979. The board 
considers that Neil & Spencers 
prospects are improving, parti- 
cularly in sales of military 
equipment. 

Westair-Hargreave, a manu- 
facturer of process drying 
machinery and specialized 
equipment such as locks and 
solar heating systems, was 

won orders worth £lm to supp 
filtration and air coccinoni 
equipment to the Australis 
British and Jordanian armies. 

But despite an increase 
sales from £21.9m to £27.4rn 1? 
year, about £2.5m below the : 
dicarion given by rbe board 
its last annual report, tradi 
profit*; dived from £2.1Srn 
£857,000. 

The loss was struck art 
interesr charges ni^ru tii 
doubled from £437.000 
£925,000. In 1979 the ccrr.pa- 
arranged a £750.000 loan fro 
County Bank to refinance ovi 
drafts'and to help with acqui 
tions. 

Reorganization expenses. 1; 
gation over a trade non-.e ii 
adjustments added ^exception 
expenditure of £195.000 to t! 
Josses, compared with nil 
1979. Final earnings were cs«i 
ed by a tax credit of £3'.'k0( 
leaving earnings a shore of 0.. 
against 10.3 P- 

The strenaih of sterling c 
receiprs from fnrc:g'i sub 
diaries and export?. Much v- 

bought at the end of 1979 for now depend on ^overnoie 
spending, especisllv in the mi 
tary sector, to restore Neil 
Spencer’s growth record. 

£1.7m. Profits were then run- 
ning at about £550,000 a year, 
and the company has recently 

Sears buys 
shoe group 
for $100m 
By Our Financial Staff 

Sears Holdings, the British 
Shoe Corporation, Selfridges 
and William Hill conglomerate 
with interests in engineering 
and property, has completed 
the acquisition of the Butler 
Shoe division of Zale Corpora- 
tion of America^ known chiefly 
for is 1.300 jewelry outlets 
throughout the United States. 

Sears paid $100m l£43m) for 
a group with about 500 retail 
outlets in 39 states of the 
United States. Butler made pre- 
tax profits of $17m (£7.8m) in 

pretend to be optimistic for 
the current year he is far from 
pessimistic. 

FCI feuds £10m to 
bote! group 

years 

Commonwealth. from £742,000 to £508,000 in the 

Maiinex forms US 
subsidiary 

Marinex Petroleum has 
formed an American subsidiary 
to look after its growing US oil 
and gas exploration interests. 
This marks a departure from 

six months to December 31, 
1980. 

However, the board expects 
a much improved second-half 
performance, leading to a 

satisfactory ” year’s total, but 
which is unlikely to top the 
record figures for 1979-80. 

The interim -payment is un- 
the original intention to con- changed ar l.Op gross a share. 

Business appointments 

VS 
Sir Donald Barron who has been Mr Chris CntteereM’ has been 

a director of Midland Bank since elected president of die Timber 
1972, has become vice-chairman of Trade Federation. He Is a director 
the bank. He will retire this month of Machin & Kiagsjcy and has 
as chairman of Rowntree Mackiu- served for the te-tt two years as 
tosh as previously announced. vice-pre.'idenr and is rast chairman 

Mr Charles Davidson has been £f *?* rrod?cV' Importers' 
made non-executive chairman of Section. He was cr.airman of the 
The Birmingham Mint from April, T1lh™^“,,din3 Board Federation 
when the present chairman. Dr ,n,r  - . , 
Basil Bard will be retiring from Nr Herman has been 
the board. Mr Davidson recent!v mad* ^jre5T?-r p^ic'""C' ma,n' 
retired as commercial director nf *'e9,tra^ Electr.clty 
Lucas Industries and is also a non- G-^tirtlng Dcard. Ho is succeeded 
executive director of Birmingham “’S' 
Post & Mail Holdings. “HftiLJS M„r H?.ward 

Mr David Peters is to join the become^'ciS-f1 ewcuSve^or the 

rhiiSi-in' of dePuty financial adviser to the deputy chairman of Fisons and Electricity Council. 

• Brleflv ■- 

Mr Leonard Sainer, chairman 
of Sears Holdings. 

the year to March 3t, 1980. but 
recession has pulled them down 
“ slightly ” this year. 

The completion of the deal 
ends a three year search for a 
big United States acquisition. 
In the year to January 31, 1930, 
trading profits from the United 
Stares and Canada were £i98m, 
derived from sales of £32Bm. 
Total sales were £1,258m and 
profits £96m. 

The acquisition also empha- 
sizes Sears Holdings as a group 
dominated by footwear. With 
names like Saxone, Lilley & 
Skinner, Dolci-s, Manfield and 
Freeman, Hardy Willis, shoes 
made profits of £59m before 
interest on sales of £367m in 
1979-80. 

Save & Prosper 
takes stake in 
Exco Securities 
By Our Financial 5taf£ 

Save & Prosper, the unit 
trust group, is acquiring 31 per 
cent of Exco Securities (197S), 
the parent of City rr.onev 
brokers Asrley & Pearce and 
God sell. 

The £2.9m worth of shares 
and convertible loon stock i-; 
coming from shareholdings of 
directors and staff, who will 
retain almost 65 per cent of 
the .equity. The British & Cora- 
monwealth shipping group also 
controls 25.3 per cent, which 
K purchased three years ago 
from - discount house Cerra’rd 
& National. 

Mr John Gunn, Astley’s man. 
aging director, expects the link- 
up with another financial ser- 
vices group to produce business 
opportunities including pos- 
sible joint ventures along the 
rnies of those operating with 
Guinness Mahon at present. 
Exco’s pretax profits in lb80 
were about double the year 
before at £5.75m. 

Cystic Fibrosis Research IHVCJ 
raent Trust : Subscription list 
respect of debenture SLOCK cion 
yesterday with 52 applicutions Ii 
£57,450 stock represent!.-c approx 
marely 2D per cent of the smou: 
offered. 
Murray Gleudevon imestitei 
Trust: Interim dividend 2.26 
gross (1.14). Pretax rr/tr.nc ft 
half vear to January 1. £31.<X 
(£25C,OCU). Nitv per she:v 161.5 
i 147.7p at July 31). Esti:.:it>J sj 
year Lo July 31, 3p i3.)9p). 
Pirelli General Csbie tVnrks 
Sales for !F30. £i:3.*h 
(£10S.S8m). Pretax profit £5.56. 
(£2.43m). CCA figures shji. la 
after rax Elm (Joss 12.5m3oai 
proposes tlict £75D:0C0 of rroi 
be capitalized and dlstril-mcd > 
holders in form oi fuily-pa. 
shares. 
Aaglo-Indonesiac Corpn : Sl:jr 
holders ha\e jpprovjo acqui-:;nf. 
of shares of ira indu>t.-!;s iu 
already owned. Also greup h. 
entered into twu fur.hc-r c-.r.d 

- tional contracts with third parti- 
ta purchase, at 40p per shir-.-, 
total of 150,000 ordinary 0-ar 
in Eva. 
Prince of Wales Kot.:--i *. Mr A. : 
Clay man, cbairn:^.-. 5e;s .;i 
circular to share!:'.-'.dors 
details of the proposed scoutslti- 
of Variety Inns, that it is to.- ocr 
to comment on outcome yc. 
which has just ended. Iiwut 
current economic climate is s-.: 
difficult, directors look for- ar 
with cautious optimism to s^ti- 
Factory trading by enlarge! gruuj 
Berkeley Exploration axd Prcdut 
lion: Directors h;va daciJ-.d i, 
call outstanding 50? per she -e ci 
partly paid shares. It w-.i- iv du 
for payment on or bcLra May n 
Ccsalt PLC. the skips’ chs.’.ule: 
based in Glimsby, has acr-jire 
assets and goodwill of the r.ulicr 
Haven Branch of Internztion. 
Watts Finchani, which announce 
its decision to cease tniuir.g v 
March 6. 
Initial Services has agreed term 
subject to approval i.*y ue r^Ic\tn 
French autboriucs. fur mergir.; i: 
Paris-based textile reirrei >u. 
sidiaiy. La Survjttte do Tuiieu 
Franco .Vmeric.'Ine ^.\ ur. 
DecroL-c SA. a company rrirr.r.c;- 
eugagsd m similar tj-pes of .-.per. 
tiou in Paris and North-Wester 
rrance. Initial v.il! have a 35 p< 
cent interest ia the restructurz 
French holuinc company <to ): 
renamed SA Dtcrr.l,< i v:th :!• 
remaining 65 per cent he'd I- 
members of the Decroix f-afr.il-. 
Poseidon, the Ausiraiian ir.inir. 
company which is now chiefly 
gold producer, nude interim nt 
profits of A«4.l7m (2ET.I dvrin 
the six months ro the end c 
Decemher, compared with AS3.1St 
in li>7D. Directory have deferre 
an interim dividend, although lv 
rime they paid fi’.; ceat>. T-.» 
average gold price recj» -;d r ■* 
by 51 per ucni .A'rS-1* art ounce. 

J ■ t? 

|v-P 

ABN Bank  14°: 
Barclays   14% 
BCCL   14':, 
Consolidated Crets 14% 
C. Hear? 5: Co .. *1?S 
Lloyds Euttic   14*; 
Midland Bank  
Nat West:nln«2r .. 14% 
TSB   
V/iHiams ar.d Glyn’s 14% 

* 7. rt-prt-.it rip sums Ol SlU.ii . i ."ij unC ■! ii!a- > uy 
!l "‘i’i.rii’ii.i OVPI 

director in charge of group 
administration, who is retiring. 

Mr -Colin Bexon Is now man- 
aging director of Management 
Selection. He was previously direc- 
tor and general manager. Mr 
Brian Woodrow has become man- 
aging director of MSL Advertising 
Services (ASL). Mr W. Ttion 
Davies, previously executive chair- 
man uf ASL remains as non- 
executive chairman. 

Mr Robert M. Keil has been 
elected a director of Dow Chemical. 

Mr C. C. Parker and Mr G. A. 
MacmHlon have been appointed 
directors of Barlow Rand. 

Mr Bernard Ulley has become 
managing director of CarJess 
Exploration. ’ 

Mr John F. Bishop lus jniaod 
the board of Antony Gibbs, Sa^c. 

Mr Norman Parker is now a 
director of P: C. Henderson Group 
and will become group chief 
er.ecurive in succession tn Mr 
Bernard Henderson on April 1. 

Mr G. A. Ashton, has been made 
a non-executive director of Arthur 
Lee and Sen-;. 

Mr NiieJ H. McLean has become 
a ri;recwr of Ncv.man rndustrlc*.- 

Mr Michael A. C. Buckley has 
succeeded Mr Rodney D. Harnett 
as chairman end m.Vnamng direc- 
tor of Gen Jos Holdings. Mr 
Harnett will continue as a non- 
executive director. 

i-.Ir Robert Woodford, group 
personnel director his JrJnsd the 
board r.f Tfca Thorras CW.i Group. 

Mr P. W, TViwn ii "DV a (olnr 
runs 7 Ing director of ALhVood 
Statistics. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3F! 8EB Tolephcns 01-521 1212 

The Over-the-Ccunjer 

.1 '-BO High l R1 Low Cofnjt«iny Pnct Cli ‘ -jc 
75 39 Airsprup.g Group 65 
48 21 Armi:aqe & Rhodes 48 -r 1 

192 92 • Bar don Kill 19fl 
98 HU Deborah Services 94 + 1 

126 88 Frank Horse! 1 IQS 
110 40 Frederick Parker 40 
110 74 George Blair 
no 59 Jackson Group 11)7 124 103 James Eurrough 119 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 32S — 1 

55 50 Scruttons ''A" — 1 
224 215 Torday Umired 216 

23 10 Tuinlock Ord IT* 
90 G9 Twinlock 15'V. ULS — *1 
56 35 Unilock Holdings 47 + 1 

103 £1 Walter Alcxender J01 — 1 
263 1S1 W. S. Yeates 251 + 1 
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THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Taking 
positions 

■ ne 
rm p 
mac 

rol, 
•nqinie 

Gaie, 

, " «■ Suggestions in the weekend press that the 
. !n;ir »

udset. TO ,bc ratlier tougher than 
;cr, r1ip J expected helped gilts yesterday- “ Longs *’ 

--"*V iaaVg gains ot u,p t0 * of a point. But 
. .T1- ciTii trading was not heavy and few investors 
,-'‘Ci

L 
feu were willms to open new positions ahead 

iportan, ■ r-M of rhe Chancellor’s speech, 
ignored. ^ ^be authorities must be hoping that the 

Chancellor will offer the market sufficient 
encouragement to clear the long “-tap” on 
Wednesday, m which case we may expect 
two new stocks announced on Friday. 

Meanwhile, the banks are required to 
restore their reserve asset ratios to at least 
10 per cent today. Whether they are going 

. _ to be required to hold them there for very 
in-jw. much longer remains to be seen. 

A near 17-point fall in the FT index since 
last Wednesday may reflect a straightfor- 
ward technical reaction to an overbought 
position, not helped by a series of dividend 
cuts. But the market is clearly not pre- 
pared to hold out much hope of a clear 
lead being given to industry by the Chan- 
cellor and shares the gilt market's cynicism 

ia\- r.!
Qeev*abcut whatever forecasts emerge today, 

tows h;,aus,i* Jusr as clearly, however, equity specia- 
m to have w®7ists are not prepared to give up on the 
iaiitj- of thT'buM market just yet^-however fragile that 

ment 
:ives 
J- Dauris 
irienn 

ths qu7SI^b°pe may be—led on by thoughts of a 
mpu. at* ji^climb out of recession late this year or next. 

Se^ective buying in the engineering 
ioor--"'i- 1° fes^ctor has already indicated investors hopes 
merc^i r"3: lower interest rates resulting in an end 
aiiciii. re5'10 des£°ckirg and liquidity pressures. Sig- 
th«« :/rr^'1&tnif5cantlv- Though, canital goods companies 

3L*ld nr ;uh,>cirain friendless and there are also'fears 
\i U.,;[.,u‘0.^that a classic bull trap may be emerging 
•in^ u a weak unturn bringing back the in- 

boio-.\ ;bt j.'flationary spiral and higher interesr rates. 
One or two sectors, however, still seem 

J •; 
ins societies as rates come down. Brewers 
even are discounting fairly swingeing 
increases todav and could stage a strong 
pdvance based on last year’s doughty 

'j,profits Performance in the face of adver- 

most of the six months.. Thus while furni- 
ture profit was halved at £250,000, textiles, 
which now contribute about. SO per cent of 
protit, fell by a third to £500,000. 

With the second half likely to benefit 
from a price increase and renewed Govern 
ment contracts, which make up a fifth of 
group business, as well as an improved 
?„r book after the January sales, Parker 
Knoll s steady outlook is reflected by an 
unchanged share price. At llQp and 
assuming a maintained lOp gross dividend, 
rhe shares yield 9 per cent, slightly above 
average, while the balance sheet remains 
strong with £l.Sm cash. One way, then, of 
staying in the sector, but without much 
prospect of excitement. 

Finance houses 

Different stories 
Finance houses owned by clearing banks are 
notoriously difficult to assess. Much depends 
on the cost of funds they get from their 
parent banks and on the tax effective leas- 
ing business these banks may need. 

It is perhaps not surprising, then, that 
Mercantile Credit, owned by Barclays, has 
reported record profits, while Forward 
Trust Midlands subsidiary, which also re- 
ported yesterday ahead of the parent group’s 
figures, has followed the general trendof 
finance houses and announced lower profirs. 

But Mercantile has also shown foresight 
and seems one of the few, if not the only 
one, among finance houses to have read 
interest rates correctly several months ago. 

Forward Trust now an umbrella organi- 
zation for Midland’s factoring, hire pur- 
chase and leasing business. It has reported 
profits before rax of £25.Gm for last year 
as against £31.2m in 1979. But on a fully 
comparable basis some £2m should be 
lopped off 1980 because of year end changes 
at Griffin Factor and Midland Montagu 
Leasing (UK). 
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If we had known then what we know now 
On Budget morning it would not be 
helpful or kind to remind a Chancellor 
in search of a medium-terra financial 
strategy of the old Irish joke which 
ends; “ If that's where you’re trying to 
get to, you shouldn’t be starting from 
here.’* But a Chancellor's lot on such 
occasion would be a great deaf happier 
if he knew even approximately from 
where he was starting. 

The fact is that, even though we 
enjoy the services of what is probably 
the second best government statistical 
service in the world, at the moment 
when a Chancellor has to make the 
crucial Budget judgments he is as good 
as flying blind. 

The fact that the margin of error and 
subsequent correction of key economic 
and financial statistics more than 
comprehends the range which triggers 
government policy was borne in on me 
in a very direct fashion. Ir was ar one 
of those off-thorecord briefings for 
journalists, organized by the legendary 
Miss Anna belle Lee, "with the then 
President of the Board of Trade, Mr 
Anthony CrosJand. 

It was one of those briefings that 
were held on a “lobby basis” and 

which therefore, never took place and 
‘ which T am sure are a thing of the past. 

At first it was not clear why the 
President of the. Board of Trade should 
take so much of his time out of one 
afternoon in order to fill in a group of 
trusties on the background to an article 
that had appeared in the September, 
1969, issue of the Board Of Trad% 
Journal. The article had announced 
that it had been discovered that for 
years, because of rhe method of estima- 
tion, exports bad been • under-recorded 
at the rate of about 2 per cent. 
' The matter had come to light 
because of a dispute between the 
British Iron and' Steel Federation and 
the Polish embassy in London. Each 
Found that they were having an acri- 
monious dispute about the Anglo- 
Polish balance of trade on rhe basis of 
figures that in no way matched. It 
all seemed rather technical and quire 
good news, but somehow the President 
was uneasy and anxious. 

Slowly it began to dawn why. His 
fear was that the newspapers the next 
morning might'pur- 2 per cent and 2 
per cent together and run headlines 
to rhe effect rhat the Labour Govern- 

ment had decided on the November, 
1967, devaluation on the basis of a 

' statistical error. And with hindsight* 
it is near enough true. 

If, as is now supposed to be the 
case, it had been known that the visible 
trade deficit for the first quarter of 
1967 had been under £40m, as opposed 
to the announced over £105m (for cbe 
big figures were smaller in those dis- 
tant and innocent days), it is highly 
questionable whether the pro-devalua- 
tion band waggon would have begun 
rolling in quite tbe same way. 

The statistical “ Wbat would have 
happened if ive knew then whar we 
know now ? ” game continues. Take 
two more recent episodes. The first was 
rhe Heath “dash for growth”, which 
ended in inflationary disaster, and the 
second was the Labour Government’s 
travails with the International 
Monetary Fund in 1976. 

Everyone knew that the Heath Gov- 
ernment was taking risks in trying to 
blast the economy out ot low produc- 
tivity. The conventional assumption 
was that the underlying growth capa- 
city of the economy was about 3 per 
cent a year and that anything faster 

would generate inflation. The Govern- 
ment hoped that its prices and incomes 
policy could keep the Hd on an expan- 
sion that was significantly faster. 

Now in fact we know that between 
rhe first half of 1972 and the first 
half of 1973 real disposable income 
rose by something like 7 per cent. 
Litrle wonder the lid blew off. 

And in 1976, when a Labour Gov- 
ernment was bit bv the fact thar the 
halance of trade went on peversely 
deteriorating and was forced tn go 
cap in hand to the IMF. the atmosphere 
and the analysis might well have been 
different if it had been known that tbe 
economy was quite conventionally 
overheating—with a rise in gross 
domestic product of nearly 4} per cent 
in the second half of the year tat an 
annual rate) as usual sucking in 
imports. 

Perhaps Sir Geoffrey Howe will be 
asking whether he would have done 
something different in 1980, if he had 
known that the public sector borrowing 
requirement would have been £13,500m 
this year instead of the forecast 
£S.500m. But we shall hear more later 
today. 

It is the after tax profits, which includes 
.. _ . the real benefits of leasing, that matter for 

u Tr^iSitv and dividend prospects. More contro- the Midland Group. These show profits up 
rWSttliv perhaps stores could emerge as from £52m to £58m. At Forward Trust total 

•= i:attractive from an MLR cut reversing the assets have grown modestly from £l,300ra to 
-'iihiah. savings ratio. Even failing this 

-prosnecr they *re likely ro attract support 
if onlv on the “ least bad ” equity argumenL 
We shall see. . . . 

:v 9 Cable * Wireless looks like being the next 
major asset sale bp the Government with the . # _ 

nV'nr ri disposal of just under half the shares pen- record, the situation has been vastly dif-  1 ■ l: cilled in for the autumn. Th* KsTanr* cheer shnw« healthv 

£l,500m and new business taken on went 
up only slightly from £870m to £900m. At 
the same time cost of money rose by 3 per 
cent. Thus low volume growth and high cost 
of money explains the figures. 

At Mercantile, whose pre-tax profits are 
up from £36.9m to £38m are up to a new 

no Like British Aerospace there are prob- 
lems in valuing the company since there 

'*’.. .is no comparable group to set it up against. 
... All the same the group sports a good profits 
..record, in historic accounting terms at least 

'- .although it is rather svotdcr on its oum cur- 
r : reiK cost accounting figures, and a handsome 

• return on capital employed. It seems as 
...though the Treasury is hoping to raise more- 

than ElOOm as a result. 
' ~ The prospectus will, however, need to 

. . . convince investors that denationalization 
*' trill not harm its trading prospects in the 

30 or so countries overseas in which it 
operates. The Government has opened dis- 
cussions with C «fr W’s major overseas cus- 
tomers and is claiming to have had a posi- 
tive response. But there is the residual dan- 
ger that overseas governments, in lucrative 
markets like Hongkong or Bahrain, would 
nationalize C A- IV if private capital is 
allowed in which may complicate the 
eventual structure of the company that the 
merchant bankers finally decide upon. 

Furniture 

Parker Knoll in 
the recession 
Fears that the recession would wreak havoc 
on the fortunes of furniture manufacturers 
were justified ; the industry has seen more 
than 130 closures and 10,000 redundancies 
in the last year. 

But Parker Knoll managed to inject some 
hope with interim results even if profits 
were down by an expected 42 per cent at 
£ 1.18m, for that contrasts with rhe experi- 
ence of its neighbour and rival Gomme 
Holdings, the G-Plan group, which has 
already warned of a first half Joss down 
from last year’s £1.6m profir. 

Parker Knoll has been forced to fight 
for gross margins in its furniture business 
sn d although no redundancies were 
declared, it worked a three day week for 

ferent. The balance sheet shows healthy 
volume growth with total assets up from 
£l,20Qm to £l,700m. Leasing business is up 
from £578m to over £l,000m, enough to ex- 
plain some of the growth. But Mercantile 
also borrowed long when others, anticipat- 
ing interest rate falls, went short and it 
has reaped the benefits of its pessimism. 

Now that interest rates are falling Mer- 
cantile could Jose some of its cost of funds 
advantage while groups such as Forward 
will gain on their fixed rate business which 
account for half of tbe loan portfolio. Even 
so, falling interest rates, conrinued growth 
of leasing and, possibly, more consumer 
confidence should benefit finance bouses 
later this year. 

• Robertson Foods is pulling out dll the 
stops to ward off the £19m share-exchange 
offer from Avana', forecasting profits of 
£2Am before tax for the year to. the end of 
March. But for the disruption caused by 
rationalizing the preserves business profits 
would have been £800,000 higher still. 

Compared with profits of £2.57n the year 
before and £2.7m two years earlier, this 
forecast is-not exciting; nor is the promised 
rise in the dtuz'deruf from 9.0 p to 9.1p gross. 
The arguments for staying with Robertson 
are that the problems in preserves have 
been overcome and that there is the pos- 
sibility of a higher bid from someone else. 

Robertson says with some justification, 
that Avana is taking advantage of the surge 
in its shares and the share price is now 
speculative. Takover speculation has cer- 
tainly helped the rise in Avana shares. 

Avana's offer, worth 163ip for each 
Robertson share, values Robertson on a 
full-taxed exit pje ratio of about 161 which 
looks fair. 

But surprisingly Robertson has only been 
able to muster 29 per cent of the equity 
against the bid. 

For those Robertson shareholders who 
want to play safe and perhaps risk losing an 
extra 10 per cent profit, there must be a 
good case for selling in the market. 

Photoglyph. Brian Hans 

Zimbabwe’s only oil refinery, the Fcruka refinery which closed in 1965 after the imposition of 
sanctions and an oil embargo as a result of DDL 

Why Mr Mugabe is losing 
patience over oil 

Salisbury 

An angry outburst by Mr 
Robert Mugabe, Zimbabwe’s 
prime minister, has thrown into 
sharp outline tbe conflict be- 
tween the new nation’s aspira- 
tions and the reality of its de* 
pendence on the supply of oil 
from South Africa. 

Mr Mugabe bad just com- 
pleted a tour of Feruka, Zim- 
babwe’s only oil refinery, which 
has been closed since the intro- 
duction of economic sanctions 
and the oil embargo on Rho- 
desia at the end of 3965. 

The refinery, at Umtali on 
the country's eastern border, 
was designed in 1962 along with 
the pipeline that runs to it from 
the Mozambican port of Beira. 
It was meant to provide for the- 
oil needs of Rhodesia and Zam- 
bia but operated for only- 10 
months. * 

The Government believes that 
not enough has been done since 

Stephen Taylor 

and replacement of the insula- 
tion and treatment of the 
metal. 

It is likely that recondition- 
ing • -work will exceed the 
original building cost of about 
£10m. 

A spokesman for Capref 
denied in London that the con- 
sortium was dragging its 
heels; $2m -fabout £900,000) 
had been spent on the study 
and the outcome had been dis- 
cussed with the government. 
Further talks would be held 
later this month, the spokesman 
said after Mr Mugabe’s state- 
ment. ■ 

The main consideration 
affecting Feruka’s future opera- 
tion concerns the difference 
between the functions it • was 
designed for and the present 

sanctions were lifted to bring needs of Zimbabwe. The 
qperatjpn again. - refinery -was built to* process 

907,BOO tonnes of light Iranian 
Feruka into 
Mr Mugabe told a political rally 
10 days ago that if the consor- 
tium, w-hich owns Feruka, did 
not take immediate measures, 
to “ resurrect ” its function the 
Government would 'take action. 

He did not elaborate, but the 
desire for independence and for 
relief from the huge cost of 
importing refined -oil products 
from South Africa is given im- 
petus by the assurance received 
by the Government that the 
pipeline, which was also closed 
in 1966, will be in operation 
again-by October. 

The shareholders in the con- 
sortium, Central African Petro- 
leum Refineries (Capref). ore 
Shell and BP (20.75. per cent 
each), Mobil (17.75), Caltex 
(15.75), American Independent Africa cost* about £102m In 
(15) and Total Zimbabwe and 1979 and that delay would mean 

'crude a year and . produce 
. premium and regular petrol, 
diesel and air turbine fuel, 
paraffin, liquid petroleum gas, 
solvent and bitumen. 

The country now needs more 
diesel than petrol, and in any. 
case, no -longer requires pre- 
mium petrol, because 'cars are 
being inn on a blend of 85 
per cent regular petrol and 15 
per cent locally produced 
ethanol. Demand for aviation 
fuel and liquid petroleum gas 
has increased sharply. 

Mr Ian Yeoman, the general 
manager of Capref, has said 
thar rhe refinery could be open     
by June, 3982. The import of kilometres along the 288 kilo- 
refined products from South metrerlong line. 

been told that this can be 
completed by October. Provided 
that the facilities at Beira are 
adequate, the pipeline could 
supply almost all Zimbabwe’s 
requirements at much less cost 
than the rail and road networks 
from South Africa. 

Even before the refinery 
comes back on stream tbe 
pipeline could carry refined 
products, with the crude 
following later. 

The pipeline was designed to 
carry up tn one million tons a 
year of crude and refined oil 
and as the country's needs this 
vear are likely to amount to 
some 700,000 tons, mainly of 
petrol and diesel fuel, it could 
meet that fairly comfortably. 
Bur there is uncertainty about 
whether modern aviation fuel 
can pass through the pipe 
without being contaminated. 

Studies of the line by_ a 
London company. Pipeline 
Technologists, have revealed 
that a 40-kilometre, stretch pass- 
ing through the Pungwe 
marshes near Beira are corroded 
and. will have to be replaced. 
Piping has been ordered, from 
Japan and the first, shipment 
is due to arrive in Beira in 
Tune. It must be laid quickly 
because the area is submerged 
during the rainy season. The 
rains will end this month, to be 
followed by about seven dry 
months. 

It is proposed to stnp about 
80 kilometres of the pipeline 
of. its protective coating and 
treat it with an anti-corrosive 
while the new pipe is laid. Work 
is also being carried out on the 
two. pumping stetsons, orae at 
Beira and the other about 150 

Kuwait National (5 per cent 
each) 

A' study by the American 
firm, Fluor, commissioned by 
the consortium to discover 
how 15 years of disuse have 
affected Feruka, was. com- 
pleted in December. Although 
it has not been made public, 

is known that dampness in 
asbestos fibre insulation has 
caused exhaust chimneys _ to • 
rust, necessitating the -stripping 

a nearly intolerable burden for 
Zimbabwe, were it nor for de^and Vore fuel by' the 
another consideration. This is tit not 

The future of the pipeline is 
under consideration, because an 
expanding nation is likely to 

the Lonrbo-nwned pipeline from 
Beira to the refinery—a factor 
which no doubt weighed heavily 
with Mr Mugabe in bis criticism 
of the oil companies. 

While tbe pipeline, too, has 
been out of operation since 
1965 and a lot-of work has to 
be done, before .it can be re- 
opened, the government has 

middle of the decade (if no’t 
earlier) than it can carry. 

The introduction of two more 
pumping stations would boost 
the flow to abDUt-1.25 milhoo 
tons'a'year, but there could 
soon come a time when, as 
Lonrho says, "We may have to 
consider building a second 
pipeline.’* 

Business Diary: Bad dogs and Englishmen • Pay as’ you err 
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^'tb the Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer, Sir Geoffrey Howe, by 
all accounts needing to raise 
™ore than £3,000m in extra 
taxes next year, now is not the 
Ume to 'overlook potential 
sources of government revenue, 
however small. 

The pleasures of alcohol, 
tobacco and motoring have 
monopolized the taxman's in- 
terest for too long, while 
another rapidly growing, but 
*jua)jy anti-social, pastime has 
escaped the attention. of 
Successive Chancellors 

The cost of a dog licence, ar 
3?ip, has remained unchanged 
since it was raised to 7s 6d 
froni 5s in 1878. What is more, 
fewer than half the 5! million 
J*°S& in the country are licensed 
]fi..the first place, making the 

licence as voluntary a tax 
85 the notorious estate duty 
used to be. 

The cost of the bureaucracy 

tax last year, Senor Luis Suner/- 
ibe Madrid government is at 
last to listen to the wealthy. It 
wiU give up the practice of pub- 
lishing the complete list of 
income tax payers every year. 

Not all of the list has been 

“ When is President Reagan doing a quid pro quo by 
coming to London to discuss his mistakes with Mrs 
Thatcher ? *' 

•Who is the richest man in and his elder brother, the Fiat 
Italy ? He is a certain Valerio chairraau, Giovanni .Agneim, 

to administer1 £ licence no^ Aid. owrior of a firm with 850 XSTth with 258m lire C£l65 0M) 
«>*,“ — fio— a vear< accord-- workers making wooden fixrtires Cbeanog the Revenue has runs to £3.8m 
tng to the Department of the 
Environment—nearly twice the 

r Paltry £lm the Government gets 
i back in revenue. 

The very least the Chancellor 
should do is to increase the cost 

,, ■-[. r.’ d*C licence in line with the 
psc in the cost of living since 

_ ^      Cbearing 
at Forll in the^Communist-ruled always been an Italian pastime, 
region of Emilia-Romagna, if and perhaps Alpi should qualify 
the latest figures issued by the rather for the ride of the most 

of 

n G0 

finance ministry are anything 
to go by. 

Admittedly, the figures are 
for the year 3977, and many 
things have changed in the 
meantime, but rhen he submit- 
ted a tax return showing an in- , 
come of 863m lire (then about kidnappings have undoubtedly 
£550,000). a .better idea than the finance 

Industrialists are well down ministry of the real wealth 
the list. Leopoldo Pirelli comes accumulated by the upper crust. 
67th with 339m lire (then Meanwhile, Spain’s upper- 

on a brittle of wine and 30u on L12U.000). Umberto Agnelli bracket taxpayers are getting a 
« bonl, of 9 108th with 297m lire (£190,000) break at lan. From now on 

it waj ]ast uprated, io accord- 
ance with the widely accepted 
^dexation principle. The 
equivalent of 7s: fid. in 1878 is 
about £io IDday. If all dogs 
?ve5* licenced this could bring 
in -55m a vear—as much as 5p 

honest rather than richest mao 
in tbe country. After all, only 
105 people admitted to a gross 
income of over 300rn lire 
(£193,000). 

The gangs engaged on the 
highly profitable industry 

they will not pay any less, but 0 Brian Hill, managing direc- # The ripples are still Fanning j 
they will be less dangerously, tor of builders Higgs and Hill, out from last week s tailpiece J 
exposed. the construction company, about the mayor in the North- 

After the kidnapping last notched up- a unique hat-trick west who, on being told that 
January of the mim who paid yesrerday when he was installed, a gondola would improve the 
the highest personal income as president of the London Wp 

region of the National Federa- 
tion of Building Trades Em- 
ployers. 

Hill became the third mem- 
ber of his family to occuny tbe 
post. His grandfather Edmund 
was president in 1916 and his 

suppressed, however. The taxes father Gerald held the post in 
on earnings of public office 1953. Brian Hlfl is also the 
holders will still be put on pub- 'first chartered surveyor to pre- 
lie display at the . finance -side over the builders, 
ministry Hill Is 48 and is the seventh 

, . . , ... generation of a family of 
The Greek instinct for business builders which started business 
is demonstrated amply during in ^ south of England in the 
the earth tremors which occa- ear[., eighteen hundreds. The 
sionolly dislocate the economy company - merged with the 
of Athens, . Hisgs family business' in 1874,- 

While some shop-keepers will although Sigfis participation 
promptly pull down their shut- petered out half a century ago. 
ters and flee at the slightest The company remains dis- 
geological convulsion, pedlars finctly Hill country. Brian's 
show their sense of occasion b,-otber Anthouw.looks after its     
&y producing push-carts piled -overseas interests, while cousin , . . , . . . 
high with the electric torches David is another, main board „fr° fRnii-’ 
and batteries, whistles and direCTor. noh £ut ./,er/lJ

BooX- 
vacuum flesto that seismologists w!ll the family link con- yS? tlm °of 
urge people to Keep handy in u-nue? Brian cannot" say for - - offering iw tons of 
case a strong shock brings tnetr SUfe_ but he has a son at Read- 
homes fumbling down. ]nc University studying- to be a 

Most ingenious of dll are tlw chartered surveyor., 
drivers of modern tourist Tbe construction industry b 
coaches, otherunse idle because -jn the doldrums just • how, 
of the winter season. Fleeing, although Higgs and Hill had an 
Athenians are ofjered a night's exciting time of it last year, 

Withering on 
the vine... 

One small group of British 
entrepreneurs is praying for 
good weather in 1981 even more 
fervently than the country's 
holidaymakers, tour operators, 
ice cream, manufacturers or 
brewers. 

For many of those rarities, 
the English rigneron-s, this 
year’s weather could mean final 
surrender in the face of the 
elemenrs and economic verities. 
It could lead ro their grubbing 
out their vines to make room 
for duller crops, like potatoes, 
more stoically suited to the 
English climate. 

Almost incredibly, grapes For 
wine making were grown con- 
tinuously in England from the 
times of the Romans until the 
First World War. The unequal 
struggle recommenced after the 
Second World War and the 
English Vineyards Association 
now regards 236 vineyards as 
on a scale that it considers 
“ commercial **. 

This means that they cover 
more than half an acre each— 
not a lot when one considers 
the hundreds of thousands of 
acres under vines in countries • 
such as France, Spain, Italy and 
-even Russia. How u commer- 
cial ” the English vineyards 
really are is.often a secret kept 
between the owners, their 
accountants and the Inland 
Revenue. 

The owners . vary from 
enthusiasts with private means 
or, as some would say, more 
money than sense to hard 

when I bought them, they would 
cost little more now if I bought 
Lhcm new.** 

The Pageis rent a 33-acre 
vineyard and, since they plant 
closer than most English 
growers, have some 20,000 
vines, making them potentially 
perhaps the fifth largest pro- 
ducers in Brkain. In 1977 they 
made only 19,000 bottles, in 1978 
a mere 4,000 and in 1979 abou* 
9,000. There'was no wine at all 
in 1980, and, because each year's 
weather influences the next 
year’s set of flowers. Mr Paget 
dare not hope for more than 
half a crop this year even if 
things go ideally from now on. 

“There cannot be many occu- 
pations where one can work 
for a whole year and see no re- 
sult’', Mr Paget says. “You 
have to go on spraying, weed- 
ing and pruning, putting in 
more and more money and 
labour, just to keep nature-, at 
bay. But you cannot just walk 
away from 20,000 vines that you 
have planted, tended and 
cherished.” 

On top of these troubles Mr 
Paget has seen rabbits and 
moles kill more than a thous- 
and of his young Seyvai vines. 
Filling in the gaps with younget 
replacements will make the 
vineyard much more difficult to 
work. Adding insult to injury, 
tbe Inland Revenue has decided 
that his winery and bottling 
plant are not agricultural, but 
should pay industrial rates, 
which would mean about an- 
other £300 a year. The National 

beaded business interests such Farmers’ Union is. supporting 
.. In-no ...loo r - l T , rr- ■ as tbe large German wine house 
of Pieroth, which recently 
hedged its bets to the extent of 
investing in a vineyard in 
Sussex. Very few have the re- 
sources of Mr Kenneth Mc- 
Alpiae, scion of the civil 
engineers and owner of Lamber- 
burst Priory, set up with pro- 
cessing and bottling equipment 
costing more than £300,000. 

For most of those engaged in 
it wine making is essentially a 
secondary business, run in con- 
junction perhaps with a restau- 
rant (as with Mr Kenneth Bell 
at Thornbury Castle, in Avon) 
or, more commonly, fruit farms. 
A mere handful of English 
growers depend entirely upon 
their vines for their livelihood 

mong them Mr Ken Barlow, 
at Adgestone on the. Tsle of 
Wight, the Barrens, at Felsted 
in Essex (though they also deal 
in vineyard machinery) and the 
Paget brothers, at ChiLsdown in 
Sussex. 

Mr Ian Paget edits tbe vine- 
yard association’s newsletter. 
The Grape Press, and has the 
rather morbid job of collecting 
growers’ reports from around 
the country. Glumly he divides 
the items in his. latest issue into 
“ bad news ” and “ other news " 
and he makes no secret of his 
own financial embarrassment. 

In 1976", he says, “we had 
a bumper crop. It was that 
crop which headed us for 
Queer Street We had the equi- 
valent of 80,000 bottles in tbe 
fields, cropping at II tonnes, 
or 11.000 bottles to the acre. 

“ We had so many grapes and 
so few fermentation tanks that 
even after rushing out to buy 
three huge Italian tanks we 
could make only 62,000 botrles. 

“ I sold the Italian tanks and 
spent £20,000 buying an extra 
20,000 litres capacity in Ger- 
man tanks. They have never 
been used since and, because 
the Deutschemark was high 

Mr Paget before the Lands Tri- 
bunal 

In 1981 Mr Pager says, “we 
develop tourism or go to the 
wall”. Chilsdown is opposite 
the Wealden Downland Open 
Air Museum and attracted 
5.000 visitors last year , at about 
50o a head. 

If the British know little 
about wine-making, Mr Paget 
says, it must be because they, 
so seldom pass the first hurdle 
of getting a crop of grapes. His 
experience is not untypical. 
There are growers who have not 
had a decent crop in eight or 
nine years of effort. One Sussex 
winegrower is on the point of 
taking, out his_ vines to try 
open-air opera instead. 

At Adgestone last year, Mr 
Ken Barlow’s Seyvai shed 
almost all its flowers, cutting 
rhe crop to 8.000 bottles. At 
Biddenden, rain in June and 
July cut the crop to one fifth 
of its original potential 

Mr Kit Morris and Mr Tom 
Day at Fairfields had “the 
lowest yields we have .yet 
nbrained ”. Even in Jersey Mr 
Bob Blayney of La Mere Vine- 
yard reported “ our worst year 
ever 

In Wiltshire Dr Gordon Cal- 
dow, who produces one of the 
country’s two commercial red 
wines, sold all his 1979 crop 
(10 cases) to one London wine 
agent. There was even less dif- 
ficulty disposing of the 1980 
one: there was no wine. 

Yet the growers all hope for 
a better 1981. “It would be nice 
to see the results of a decenr 
growing season”. Dr Caldow 
savs. “Somehow we must sail 
this aircraft carrier nearer the 
sun.” says Mr Bob Blayney. 

Not only wine lovers, but all 
who admire determination and 
dogged persistence, must hope 
it keeps fine for them. 

Robin Young 

municipal lake, replied: “We 
could get two and breed. them 
in Pets Corner.” 

A. Non, of the National Coal 
Board in Scotland, (A. 
McNon?) says that the anec- 
dote WHS first told of Glasgow 
in 1901. J. s. Jewitt, of Darling- 
ton, says that it was rold of his 
own town “over SO years ago ” 
and Mrs B. B. Hopkinson, of 
Nottingham, says that it was 
Rotherham “40 years ago”. 

The delightfully-named Rev 
Ilex PuUenayegum writes from 
his Reigate vicarage to say that 
ihe taJe “ was current in Sri 
Lanka in the thirties during a 
similar debate in the hill coun- 
try 

He asks, as well he might: 
“ Coincidence - or common 
source ? ” 

books for sale to wood-ftovc 
owners . iuho can take them 
away for reading or for burn- 
ing. Booth. who has 1.S mil- 
lion - secondhand books on 11 
miles of skelves, says that it 
no longer pays him to send 

pulping 
accommodation w airline-seat fighting ofr ^takeover, attempt tf£ recession hZsput 
comfort, complete with heating by EI.CC. “ The industry still P 

and television. hv the seaside bis *n exciting future for ^ “ t/ut markcu 

and [ar from dangerous build- people nr^.-red to work hard Kr»ec Unvi^ 
ings for about a pound a head, and use their initiative** *• i^avira 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE 

ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION 

Notice is hereby given that the 140th 
Annual General Meeting of the Association will 
be held in the Council Chamber, Chartered 
Insurance Institute, 20 Alderman bury, London 
EC2V 7HY on Wednesday, 1 April 1981 at‘1230 
p.m., to include the following : 

1. To adopt the Report and Accounts for 1980. 

2. To confirm the appointment of Mr Peter 
Neville Buckley as ,a. Director of the 
Association. 

3. To re-elect Mr David Lars Manwaring 
Robertson as a Director of the Association. 

4. To re-elect Mr Peter Baring as a Director of 
tbe Association. 

5. To re-elect The Right Honourable Lord 
Farnham as a Director of the Association. 

6. To re-appoint Pannell Kerr Forster as 
auditors of the Association to hold office 
until the conclusion of the next Annual 
General Meeting. 

G. W. Stirling, Secretary 
10 March, 1981.' 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Equities marked lower 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, March 2 Dealings End, March 13. 5 Contango Day, March IS. Settlement Day, March 23 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

iwo SI 
■RlKh Lnvr Stock 

Ini. tiros* 
only Red 

■Price Ch-*e Yield Yield 

‘.BRITISH FUNDS 
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"S 
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•Pi 

I.slj 

3»4*R 
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0=V 
J 

-.‘a 
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1»TV 
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‘j'j 
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3 V 1981 9«, 
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H*;«. 1980-82 9 
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1983 
1983 
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1982-84 8 
1984 98 
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l&bS 
1**5 

3 
12' 

9‘a" 
m- 

10" 
5*1* 

ll*i- 
J4' 

1' 
32' 
J5' 

3- 

■*», »J39 12 34 
**■* 9 596 12 108 
.. 3.11711852 
.. 22 710 12 213 
.. 8.763 12.298 

94** 3.166 8 981 
102 •‘>1* 13.726 11.848 
95h» *h» 8.867 111 X! 
9^i, 0*4,, 9 70« 12.Wo 
94*1* -Hi* 9 278 12.313 
99 ■»«, 3.372 <1293 
98U|* M-'i* 12 144 12.68 
93*1* ■*•*• 9.913 12.625 

33 326 12 890 
10.717 12 945 

6 320 10.919 
3 I TIT 12.1*20 
23.659 13.1)0$ 

3.7.32 10.191 
3 2 292 12.837 
24.069 12.802 
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4'I* 
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3' 
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1984-86 864 
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3*6* . 1995 Tu'i 
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'il.l, 
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i4 
Ua 

i4 
*4 
14 

•*4 
i4 
-4 
+4 

■*4 
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i4 

-4 
14 

14 

3'r.ila 
-14 

3l'l< 
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661* 
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•V|l| 
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3 Ml 
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• 
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.Vi 4 
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35 
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s* 
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■!■•*! 1 ri-.K 
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1*24 Troa’' 
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>1*4 K't-.li 
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3JV- T'Wi 994 +4 
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3.(4 .* 1997 96*i 14 
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-13 Trc.-ur 5*,'. 2008-12 474 i4 
574 Tr..:.-? TV. 2012-15 63* 
86*, 

1"4 

E> 1 ti. J=- =013-17 9=V J3..1S1. 
1 Mll--.l1-* 4" • 31V -**» ir.fifil 
War Ln 3*;'., .Iflti Jl.tiW 
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Treat i-n S3*; 72 5K4 
*.-nii-.i|4 =*,-. 20V m . „ IMfiH 
Tre.r. =*;• > Aft 73 IP*; • .. J= til 4 

3 2.736 12 9-13 
32 263 12.876 

4 316 10 832 
9.960 12.332 

33 2IW 13.150 
6 298 U 52 

12 774 33.409 
9.864 12.4-84 
4.7U9 ID. 163 

32 782 13.606 
7.721 11JP4 

33 377 13.556 
30.74012.551 
13 280 13 943 

9.01'.- 32 Or-1 
33.075 13.699 
33.ft» 13.889 
32.557 13.«3y 
33 572 33.982 
13.986 14.11)6 
21.671 13 963 
9.*47 12.14 

14.077 14.146 
14.21714.149 
14 063 14 1 
13.765 1-1.049 
32.21713.1*01 
13 OU 14.021 
6.176 9.SOU 

3 3.U7 13.791 

33.831' 14 01S 
14.227 14 2M 
12-195 13.24 
34.466 14.366 
33.96114.067 

6.190 9.361 
13.980 14.069 
132HM 13.699 
12.366 13.122 
31.302122111 
34-Vd 14.274 
13.797 14.005 
32 782 13.295 
13 840 1 4.i.ioT 
13 369 13.736 
14.012 14.103 
14.21)4 14 213 
33.826 13.957 
14.132 14 148 
33.631 23.745 

0.129 10 770 
33.791 23 649 
12.298 12.612 
13.690 13.769 
13.929 13.937 
31.SI011.r*Sil 
12.434 1 2.560 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN- 
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COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
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DOLLAR STOCKS 
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'.4 

4i I) 
S.7 5.7 
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5.9 4 7 
1 ..1 37 9 
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J49 S.3 16 2 
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.. .. 4 9 

1fi4 5.3 .. 
25 J 1112 11.9 

5 •> .17 6 9 
inn a.d - d 
254 3 9 .. 

4 4 
n.fi 

1J 6 
7 l 

in 11 
24 4 

!* .1 
2** fi 

3 6 
9 8 

ll» « 
319 
2 9 • 

34 1 
TO 

12 1 
-*•* g 

12 9 
40 0 

yi I 

3.7 16 4 
63 11.8 
2.5 23.5 
8 l .. 
S 4 13 6 
7 S 15 4 
.1 V ] I 7 
9 n 2 8 
4.0 v 3 
9«, 2.7 
7 6 1.1 6 
5 7 fi.! 
P 6 2 6 
6 7 10 7 
2 5 19.6 
4 7 «1 
l.n 3 2 
3 3 9 6 
s 5 16 0 

5.9 7> 
6 5 13 0 
4.5 111.3 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

in 
244 
399 
111 
I’M 
3-1-1 

.-5 

2.H- 
119*2 
219 

319 
35! 
240 

Ofi 
T4 

3S 
81,3 
r '.i 
316 
3 
3-h 
1W, 

* 2i0 

l.’JI; 
1-s 
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** 
30 
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lllli-d 
Hii*t 
Hi ll V. 
    
hr-'nn M 

84*1 
210 
15c 
105 
132 

-4 
-1 

7 1. I'. 1 
32 .1 5 0 

Biilmer 111* llldijs J72 
36 I'nf Un nrd 7? 

198 Du» enith 230 
179 Pis,inert 1-0 
79 i..reenall 11.1 

J86 Grt'MlL- Kinc 243 
Til i7nlnne*f 75 

21V Hardys Jlc H'son» 318 
95 llmhuind 99 

]Dfi Im erkurdun 1>14 
30 Irish L'lMiller*; M 
33 Mention '15 
51*1 Sisd A Nehs-ajlle 60 
la*; se.iKram XXAt 

311T S.4 Mreuiriril J5L 
■<1 Tum.illn 1*9 

130 Van> 160 
Til Wlillhrcad "A* 149 
1-7 1... h 151. 

Tin* iriiithrcad Inf w. 
3J3 WolieiharopioB 2CS 

S.3 
1* 5 

r. 3 ? 1 
3 7 15 T 
5.3 10 r 

-3 
9 -1 

-3 

3 V 
; l 

6 jb e 1 17 5 
107 4 3 112 
15 4 9 4 4 0 

4 3 3 9 11.0 
SU 3.3 J3.4 

10.0 13.3 3 9 
15-9 3.0 12.0 

3 7 4.2 lu.6 
5 7 3.5 « 1 
3.6 6.3 5 3 
2.3 3.6 10 l 
GJ JO 4 5.9 

49 fi 2.0 16 4 
jn.s 7 0 7.9 

9 K 
s 4 
S.l 

6 1 ? 
3 6 1 
S3 1 

,8 fi 25 4' 
a.5-jjuS‘ 

Barlow R.mri 
Barrutt Per* 
Bamnr llepbn 
BiirltiR Sc H»04 

M Basse,t ti. 
30 B.Kli St l'"Iand 
2I>; Bayer 
IS Peak-? I. 
7fi Beai.tun ClarK 
20 * Beauiord JIrp 
4S Berkm.m \. 

Beechani <7rp 
Bejani ilrp ■ 

■ Wellvi a* i.irf 
Bemrose 1 orp 
Benn Hror 
Berec • irp 

200- 12*0; BurisFds'i.i’.C. 162 
88 49 Beri**Inrd4 6L 

Re.1 nbcl I 337 
Bi-U Brer, - 5fi 
Blbhr J. 761 
Blrm uliatn Mini 22H 
Black fit hdu'in 36 

3.?V Hl*ek»<t i!ndu4 
9 Bl.ickui-ort Ml 

SK Hhik-di-n a N 
229*4 Blue 1 irs-le Iml 

Rillnd.,-11 Ferm 
H-idyi-idir 37 
Hio-im: ■JC15**,4 
Kioiki-r MeLOtJ r>6 
Horn II. 1® 
Bools 
B-irniuli k T. 
Pi.nil.m IV. 
Ri-uater Corp 
Mon ihrpc HldKS J.14 
Braby I.I-SIHS 2S 
Brady Ind 5S 

l*o .\ 45 
Braid ‘irp .. 76 
Brniiliu.il ne , 307 
Bniuner WS 

7‘ilj Hrciil ‘Tieni Int 349 
Brenl Walker 65 
Brick house Dud ;« 
Bridim 45 
Brit Car AIICUI 79*; 
Brit Home Sirs 352 
Bril Siiuur 26« 
Bril Svplmn 47 
Kril Tar iTud 26 
Bril Vila 14.7 

58 26*1 BrnekhnUieT.td 2X- 
821*2 568*; Hn.kcn Hill 7ll5 

3L 28 Brook St Bur -Hr 
25*1; Brooke Band -W 
11 Brooke Tool 47 
fifi BrnHicrhood P. 3fJl 
5ft Brnu-n & Tawso Juft 
35 BBK *H■ 

H*; Br-iwn Bros Cp 
55 BrnHn.I. . 
6* Brunlonn 
25*; Bryanl Hldfi^ 
29 Bnlm.-r & 1 umb 
*18*; Bun;) Pulp 
3" Blirifels Frurf 

4*u Burnell H"?lure 19^1* 
Jail Burl bniiimn J55 

8 S Bur Inn firp J2.1 
17 Bmiertltt-Harvy 21 

W>. 
51 
66 

127 

.110. 
Vs 

2V+ 
23n 

64‘ 
31*4 
25 
12 

1HS 
)**» 

*12 
21 **4 

-■"« 
1771 
258 
6.1 
3 ft 

215 

73 
811 
7!» 
2ft 
24 
o*I 
-i 

•j 

46 
52 

3-L 
17 

lift 
171 
28 

52 
U 
45 

105 
357 
at 

8 
340 
87 
■-■5 
52 
30 
3ft 
85 
34 

46 
41 

X23V 
25 

3lC 
20 
«4 

362 
J10 

89 
3L 
51 
ft* 

48*4 

3hrt 
HL 

22* 
2S 
6 

397 

►l 
-1 

-1 

-1 

41 

T.r ao.t 2.7 

3.S ina l«‘o 
9^ 9.417.2 
3 Sn 3.9 5.5 
5A 10.5 3.5 
-. .. su.o 

3»0 R.l 7.7 
9.2 13.5 4 2 
20 20 30 
4 3 JU. 3.1 
. e -- .. 

32 4 8.3 4.0 
34.15 7.4 5 0 

3.1 ln.8 3.7 
5.1 19.0 2.6 

32 7.9 -i’s 
352 6.51227 
. « .. .. 

8.0 7.8 3.5 
3.0’ 14.S 2.1 
8.2 32.8 14.7 
91 5 6 7.12 
3.2 2.9 11.4 

30.0 11.2 3.8 
.. .. 4.5 

49 95120 
7.9 12.7 4.2 

319 8 6 5.S 
8.9 14.8 
4 9 119 
7 0 7.8 
39 83 
6.3 6.0 

5.4 
Jfifi 

4.4 
3*1.3 
14.3 

3.6* 6.2 

31.0 311 5 6 
21 4 « 0 5 6 

6.9 H 5 10 9 
-. 5.7 10.0 3 0 

-Vfi 59)* M 7 2 
.. 4.5 8.11 4 1 

39 6 11.3 11 4 
10.11 -4.411.0 
Oil .. .. 
19 211 .. 

36 4 5 3 5 8 
4.1) Tl.ft 16.7 
3.6012.8 4 7 
fi.l Jl.O 3 K 
6.1 13.3 3-L 

42 

-2 
-V 

»• 
42. 

U 
173 

21 
37 
21 
97 

240 
4ft 

411; 22 
143 53 

811 
19* 
390 

49 
5ft 

loK 
116 

lin 
rr> 
67 
42 
2ft 
6R 
IO 

IHi, 

1 ?2 
54 

20 

73 
80 
64 
41 

32* 
45 

+1 
-3 

-1 
■ ■ 

-JL 

r ■L2S 
-x 

“3 
1-1 

30.D 9.7 5.9 
ft.l 30.6 11.8 
3 9 -2.fi n.n 
2.5 3.8 S.U 
4. fi 12 0 4.2 
1.L 14.9 8,8 
39 5M28 
ft.3 4.1 10 I 

22*1 8.2 5.2 
6.7 12.1 3.9 
3.0 11.5 3 2 
7.1 5.2 7.7 
4 3 35 3 .. 

20.5 2 0 17.6 
6 9 14 1 3 S 
5. ft 12.1 fi.3 
S.i) lu.fi 5.8 
4 .lb 2.7 20.4 
5.1 6.5 5.4 

-L 
-1 

■42 

8 0 
7.n 
43 
24 

C — E 
29 
7(Ji 

205 
ss 
45 

. ST 
252 

- fi5»; 
fill 

1U3 
"293 

34*2 
61 

■sr* 
236 

25*2 
1 -S8 
. 32 
• 300 
1 7l* 

lli*2 
r 11 

75 
251 
123 
IPS 
■J*i 
JUT 
147 

fift 
343 
Jin 
so 
40 

35*i 
2*1 
.12 

123 
2U 
90 
19 

Jin 
4fi 

216 
J90 
95 
94 
*7 
Si! 
76 
4') 

JIH 
W*; 

39*2 HT TmTuiIrisIs 
54 1 adbury Si.ti 

Cuffni« 
* bread R-.bey 
r’ainri-i Nlri^s 
Cx nut ud W. 
* ape Ind 
Capper Neill 
■ 'ara 1:1,1s till 
Card** hnn 
f arliun Inii 
Carpets int 

31V Carr J.. D--n> 
9*; *.'arr'*Mii \ if 

27. t'auslMn Sir J. 
41 CjVL'iMdft 

elir-llmr 

fi9Tj 
76*2 

120 
fi5 

53 
SOX 

nil 
~*;a 
■12 

273 
29 
F.6 

32* £ 
0.1 

1«5 
J9 

..e .. .. 
ft.l 8 4 4 fi 

12!* .2 8.2 
3.6 5 6 
5 5 b 1.1 T 
9.9 7 9 

.. 5.7 32.7 
■Aj; 33.4 J .4 11.3 
.. 12.2 7.9 .. 
.. 7.9 6.1110 

“,i »o «. 3.0 

3.5 121 3.5 
5.9 7.7 7.3 
9.7 7.5 .. 
3.3 3.9 9.3 

5.7 30/7 4.3 
36il 77 4 8 

HO lu.9 3.8 
1*1. 0 5 

8.3 .. 
6.3 31.3 -*ft 

-3 

71 I.'i-IIH-Ill Rdslone 7S 
3ft Cell 5 Sheer 
PS f i-n'r.-wj; l.lif 
40 Ch'nibn fit Hi/l 

3*2 Clianuc 1* ar.-T 
3*; D-* Cnr Cunt 

32 Clil-rlde C.rp 
233 ChnMiev Ini 

fi4 t'hubb * Sens 
353 Church & O* 

76*; ciliicrilH nrd 
62 D.I A VI" 
K3‘; C<*alll"- *lrp 
4*1 Cnai-i PatvuS 
8.1 Cn|l|n.t W. 
70 P-> A 

f "mhen »7rp 
*~Mii,b Emr -ITH: 

1 M*"et Radlev n 135 
Cnmieri H-r*W US 
■ •■iienrd P'Flex, 
• ■•'ndcr Ini 
C-”*k W 
r..pe Allman 
C-pHin, F. 
'■•*rne|| Dnuses 
•'•■vail 
C--H»ain )7rp 

DM Did 
C"urf: iFurn) 

D- A N '-' 
C-iiirlauld-r 
I'mirlney Pep^ 
• '«in <Je Or-,: -M 
!■*•» ,e T. At 
re.' vi-.fielsea 147 

29 

13 
9,ft 
30 
48 
35 
Jl«; 
33 

326 

47 
■5*2 
4 

260 
34* 

3JL 
63 

210 
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45 
35 

223 

3' 
17.1 

a 3's 9I3 

2 *» 125 5.4 
£ 0 2 7 8 7 

7 a 44 71 
7.5 6 8 
P.4 7 7 
3 12 1 
7.0 S.i 

3.4 
5.7 
2 l 
3 6 
3.7 

■rl 

-1 

-5 
-»*; 

71 ll 

64 
50 
33 
S3 
2», 
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49 
15 
71 
»• 

21 l 
37* 
tL 
ft** 
59 
.3.1 
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8 9 3 914 0 

8.7 17.2 
6.7 3.1 
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4.6 fi3 
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5.1 3.5 

4 5 12 9 5 2 
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n ft 3 3 6 J 
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27 3 fi.O 5.5 

T.S 
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0.7 
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M 

3*i7 
74 
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7 Hi 55*2 

J'Jfi 

lift 
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34.-, 
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H'.iiae 

34 
.29 
94 

36ft 
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61 *• 
I'lini'nn Kn e? JTT, 

I'll 301 
12*; 
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179 
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W' 
VI 
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6.4 

216 
IS 

•-•i 
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215*; 3in 
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141*; 
102 
67 
02 
33 

132 
259 
47 
38 

314 
5W; 
48- 
34 

Dale Eleciric 
D»lcv*y 

7”; Dana 
SI Dai is? A. Nev 

315 Dan-, ti. 
79 Mary 1 -rn 

7I*M1 *e Beer- Ind 
3o L-eant.-n Hld« 
64 1‘el-l-uhauls 

Sin D*- L.i Hue 
11‘; IklM M*-'nl 

70 lu-nbyw.ir-j 
33 Pi-mir-m 
4l*ft 1’ew hir.1 T. .7. 

8 Di-ulnuti Deni 
DR>; 
Dipi-ma T.*d 
Dix-n D 
Dianna Ph-'IO 
D*-bft-in Park 
D-in HldK* 
D-rada Hldc- 
D<*uiclae B M. 
HUH d & MIIK 
Dinmlns *3. |[. 

‘Try 
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Dreamland Elec 2!*» 
Fund-cu.m 6L 
Diinlup HldEi S? 
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Du port ;; 
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Vft 
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31 
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17 
34 
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5*. 

3;' 

«5 
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IIS 
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. ri 
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52 
I*U 
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316 
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7 2 4 J 31.4 
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22.9 ■ 5.5 J.3 
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High Low Company 
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Div no 

Price eh'** pence >V P'E 
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70 
95 

10L 
336 
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39*; 

TVS 
MS 
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35 F.RF HldfiS oi 
44 E Lulled Paper 57 
65 E Mid A PreWA* 88 
71 Easiern Pr->d 74- 
32 Edbrn 41 
5ft Ek-CM Hides 67 
52*; EIS 89*; 

413 Ek-eir'ic-nip* 
7U0 Elec*r--IuS ‘B’ M5 
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13V Ellin * ti-ld . 18V 

. .e . . 
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4 6 S3 7.5 
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..b .. 2.0 
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.178 =Ji Kur"itH-rm Int =93 
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2 18 Kf-alihur 14 

J8*i fclx'el tirp 372 
8L ■it J^xpund >1 vial 46 

h .. 
■ -1 
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-1 

4.7 
5.4 
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58.1 

<5.2 
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9.3 

1 0 
1.3 
9.6 
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5.4 
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7 9 
7 4 
6.4 
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6.0 
2.1 18.1 
6.0 10 1 
5.9 15.5 

10 3 3 
T fi 12.4 

2 8 14.9 4.0 
7.1 34.0 2 2 
7.3 54 B.B 
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.9 6 4 9 
B 6 5.2 
5.2 20 2 
8.2 7.0 
6 1 16.1 
7.3 1.9 
4.5 7.3 
2.2 24.4 
.. 2.B 
4 5 5.4 
4.4 3 6 
5 fi 9.3 

2 i 
fi.n 

30 U 
-5 6.4 13.1 5.9 

-1 

-1 
-V 

-X 

-J. 

-I 
-3 
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+1 

• 2.*, 3 O 8.8 
04 3 6 .. 

22.1 15 n -j S 
5 4 3.1 33.1 

3.4.2 31 8 4 0 
4.8 3 2? .1 
7.4 7.7 fi 1 
0 l 30 2 4 2 

.7 fi 25 2 1 7 
0 4 7.2 3.3 

F — H 

32 
IP ' 

201; i.BLS -121*4 

30 ft 
<•7 2 9 
3 9 12 5 
J.7 Sfi 
A ft 7 0 
7.4 32.fi 
E-3 3.1.1 

aii'aijs 

k-t 
119 
159 

157 
94 

562 
SO*; 

120 
Z' 

3 Oft 
31*7 

ST 
Oil 
30 
78 

140 
I S3 
1IM 
35 

12R 
66 

160 
1.W 
56 

1*1 
ftL 
74 
=l*z 
88 
7U 

6SL 
102 
123 
89 
til 

ion 
67 
fij 

202 
48 

3Ul>; 
54 

353 
W 

■ 58 
220 
182 
110 ' 
506 
SOL 
192 
279 
12H 
2IS 
174 
338 
303 
47 
31 
93 
54 
5L 

230 . 
M 

209 
950 

9*1 
294 

34 
16*4 

172 
49 

21fi 
3L 

113 
5ft 

229 

5L 
16 
39 

310 
2-<7 
70 
35 
95 
46 
9* 
A3 

75 
314 
350 
354 

35 
348 

85 FMV 
57V KiirelcvrE-t 

339 Farmer 5 w. 
Farnell Elect 
Vvedev Lid 
Fenner J. H. 
>Vreii-iin lud 
Ferrann 

47>; Fine Art Der 
68 Finlay J- 
3 Fmr.ider 

23*; Firs, Ca-lllo 
315 KiMins 

86 Filch LerelL . 
KMearly K. 7T 
Frilkes Hi-ln NV 2«i 
F.ird Mir BDR 4» 
T-ennlnMer 
Fukecii Min 
Fnsler BruS 
Foster J. 
Foihereiii A K 
Fran el' Ind 
Freemans Ldn 
Krmdi T. 

26*i French filer 
70 Fnetlland P.-BKt 92 
61 . r-EI Ini 67 
62 cainrd Brindley 7i * 
32*; '.iurlurd Lilk-y 21<z 
dO tiarnar Scuiblair TO ; 
30 Gei-r* Cruas 76 - 

32.* UEC 83S 
Pli'ik Do F Bale £100 ■' 
.88 • Hen Mir APR H7/ 
58*; tiesl elner 'A1 87 
39 liieres Grp 6L 1 

CHI ft Durruk 360 
Glaam.w PaMlion 43 

F 6 31.4 4 5 

522 
fill, 

311 
4 

9ft 
D3n 

70 

322 
3 T9 

84 
23 

320 
50 

320 
317 

51*2 

-3 
45 

-ft 
-.1 
-X 

-3 
-1 

4t 
— l 

■*■2 
-H; 

-5 

+4 

5 
13 l 

fi 0 

32 9 

9.3 
4 S 
l.L 

31.1 6.2 

318 
3ft 
42 

382 
35 
6ft 
2& 
88 
35 
43 

130 
320 

4ft 
345 
33ft 

Class ••Inver 
liinMi llldsis: 
tvliissup 4 %’J, 
i.knued 
l.Minine Hides 
ilnrdnii ft Mulch 131 
Gord-n L. Grp 43 
Grampian Hldgs 52 
Granada 'A* 21T 
Grand Mel Lid 373 
Granjii W'bse 
Ui Crue Stores 

Dn A 
02.- Gripperrods 

733 GKX 
HTV 

63 ' 
2>2 
47 

§-r.» 

TV) 
•Iftti 
46L 
316 
33S 
304 

iiuden Carrier 212 46 
llail Eng 

137 Hall M. . 
36 Halma Lid 
27 Halstead J. 
7«i irampsnn Ind 

54 Hanlmex Cnrp 
Hanoyer Iny • 

Dn XV 
Miineun Trust 
Harcreares tin* 

15fi 
352 
am 

4*U; 
9 1 

TO 
5L 
45 

230 
4ft 

Harm Q'mm-ay 384 
H.imsmn Croi 825 
HurUsells nrp 87 
Hawker Sldd 282 
Hawkins ft I sun 26 

6*; Hamm K 
315 Haynes 3 IS 

30 Jieadhim Slm*» 35 
20*; 39>; Hclehe ni l.da 23 
32 22 Helical Bar 24 
3« 05 Henly's **S 

Hepworth Cer 3M 
Hepwi.rih J. 93 
Herman SralLh 35 
Jlesinir 31 
Hewdjrn-Sluart 43 
HcuiU .1. 47 
Hi'kmn P'ciwt 64. 

5.0 3. 
8.7 6.1 
J.T 22.6 
6.3 7.9 
B.7 7.1 

.Sibil.6 3 2 
8 6b 1.6 20.0 
3 7 5.9 10.4 
5 6 7.7 13.2 

=‘i 2.2 14.9 
34 3 11.0 
7.4bl0.6 3.3 
3.7 7.4 B.5 
2 5 32 2 
2 5 52 
6.0 4.3 

5.1 
5.8 
4.9 
92 

6.8 13.6 3.2 
5.3 4.4 6.' 
7.1 fi.l 5i 
3 2 5 8 5.- 
6.5 -7 1 8 
T.fi J1.3 S 
6 6 8 9 4.' 
a.fi 7 s s. 
8 9bl2 8 3.5 
4 3 5 6 10 1 

12.5 3.0 14.1 
3531 35.3 

3.L 4.4 5.6 
T.5 8.6 C.G 

12‘oe Tl5 9.4 

2 0 4 6 11.7 
33.6 4 8 11.0 

6.D 32 6 .. 
33 L 15 5 4 4 

.. .. 26 
30.7 8.2 9.6 
2.1 5.U 53 
6 4 32 4 4.3 
« 2 2 9 36 8 
B.5 5.5 7.6 
.. .. 6.4 

1fi.fi 3.fi 12.2 
26.fi 3.6 J2.1 

7.5 5.5 4.7 
30.4 7,6 3.2 
34 3 33.7 4.5 
34.8 7.11 7 8 

6.7 4 3.47 
30 6 3 0 15 1 

2.L ,2.1 17.6 
3 4 8.5 4.0 
3 0 31.6 4.1 
4.4b 8.3 5-3 
2 6 5.2 __ 
2.8 5.9 .. 

32.1 5.3 30.1 
5.7 32 3 4 5 
8.6: 4.7 10.9 

-12 40.00 4.817.9 
7.7 8.8 3 7 

-2 

-3’ 

-1 

-9 
-0 

+2 

43 
-l 

333 
JO! 

r.i* 
51 

ins 
183 
jo* 

6U 
70 

201 
96 

320 
fift 
5L 
8R 

15fi 
387 
183 

82 
1«8 
J7J 

31 
70*j 

J36 
32 
IS 

14.4 
16S 

05 
87 
56 
JO 
23 
38 
38 
62 

333 
46 
33 
40 

326 
58 

220 
63 
23 
5fi 
93 

3iT 
307 

43 
fifi 

3**4 
48 
45 

9 
49 

Hi..k.snn Welch 3*» 
HlCit-t ft Hill 
Hill k Smith 
Hill C. BnsUlI 
Hillards 
HiniiNi A. 
Ilm-Chtt 
Hnlln Grp 
Hnllis Bros 
Hnlt LJnyd 
Home Cbana 
Hnn*er 

■In* A 
Hopklnsr-ne 
HurLum Travel 
DM "I Fratt-r 
Horermcham 

Po BV 
Howard Mach 
H**ward Tenens 

do*; Howden Grp 
H*« Hmrinns Hay. 

30 Huni MnttT'ip 
63 -HunlleiRh Grp 
60*2 Hu Left Whamp 

99 
M 
45 

20L 
94 

215 
86 
37 
66 

313 
320 
317 
73 

174 
3l« 
72 
7L 
2R 
58 

329 
19'll 

13 
337 
J30 

-*4 
-2 

41 
-3 
-3 

4X 
-3 
+1 

“1 

* 42* 

41 
-1 

31.4 
J.4 
0.4 

31.4 

B4 
0.5 
3.4 
3.6 
2.1 

-X 
-1 

4.1 8 9 
S 5 J5 7 
45 27 
9.9 31.2 

3.4n 9.7 8 7 
2 1. 9 2 4.2 
5 2-21.6 4.8 
*.* in.i .. 
T.t fi 9 S.l 

fl.ft 14.0 
3.5 4.7 
4.6 33.7 
4 3 4.6 
4.6 3.6 

8 0 32.6 3.6 
30.7 7.2 8.8 

5 6 5.7 31.3 
S.0_ SL3 4.3 

•'4*513 9.5 
5.7 6.1 6.9 

21.3 9.0 9 6 
8.6 10 0 4 » 

<4.5 k’.e 0 a 
3 3 2.9 6.3 
86 71 .. 
8 6 T.3 .. 
8 1 ll.l T.fi 
3.8 2.2 38 J 
9 4b fi 5 9.7 
4.0 5.5 6 3 

5.6 6.0 

1960.81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
DH- lid 

Price Cb'ce pence *r PTE 

255 
38 
29 

100 
125 
49 
25 
37 
34 

1H 
209 
231 

TO 
320 
320 
119 
60 
39 

12L 
no 
IM 
ISO 
S3 ■ 
42 

.ii 
125 
17 
46 
52 

129 
10*; 
89 

126 
159 
290 
288 
137 
272 
73 

llfi 
154 

Jl5 Man Ship Canai 351 
22 .Mane Bronre .10 

&lj Mannr Sat 10*2 ' 
87 Marchwie] 93 
Tfi Marks ft Spencer 118 
36>i Harley Ltd 3?*; 
14*i Marline Ind 15>; 
22 Marshall T Lni 2fi 
21 Dn A 21 

Marshall* Vmv 54 
.Marlln-Scus 
Manunalr 
Sledmlnsier 
Menzle* J. 
Metal Bus 
Meial nc«urev 
lleLllta.l 
Meitoy 
Moyer M L. 
Midland Ind 
Mllletm Lets 

204 
223 

66 
32)1 
JS2 

75 

50 
364 

42 
37* 
J71 

29 
3M 
356 
70 
39 
15 
fi5 
50 

3J3 
76 Minins Supplies 3.12 
37*; Mitchell Colls tip 46 
20 MltchfI] Sumer* 25 
81 .Ills 1.0 acre 1 e ftfi 
21 Modern Eno 23 
90 Mnllnfi 322 
17 Munk A. 3*J 
3SV M'MMu V; LD £43 
44*; Du 6V Ln £51 
78 Xh> 5r, i.'nv 

71; Monlecailiit 
48 Montforl Kmr 
44 More O'Ferrall 

2lr Morgan Cruu 
359 Mon Bros 
J83 Muthercare 

ST Mon ! cm .1. 
66 Mulrbead 
23 Myson Grp 
52*2 see Energy 

-1 3.1 10.3 7.2 
. .. 2.0 

-l 6 fi 9.2 
-3 4.9 4.1 16.7 
.. 3.2 

+2 3.3 

23.4 
30.9 

4.4 
9.3 

344 

3 4 7‘ 

83 8 8 9=*; fiS rid BiHViilf 87 -2 

6.9 5 4 34 19 rid CHy Merc 
15.3 4 : ?6 L'td Entf 349 m m 
ltJ.D 3.3 Vtd GflH Tnd • RA mm 

4 3 rid New* - • 
e.s 4.-5 H7J> J73 Vtd Scientific 
8 9 s.s 37 Taler 
6 7 7.6 Vercensmg Hef 
= 9 7 fi J90 Vibr.jplaut - - 
7.9 3.9 165 99 Yi deers 
7.9 4.9 471; 2T Volkswagen • • 
76 5 4 2»7 45 1usper -- 

-1 
-1 

? 2 
69 
6 0 6.5 

2 9b 2 2 16 1 
5.2 11.2 

89 
3.4 
9 9 

IV £1.19 

221 

202 
229 
]j5 
JMfi 

4U 

5 9 S ? 
4J 1S.T 

313 5.2 
1.2b 8.0 
500 31.6 
62S 1=3 
500 3 6 

-8 
-1 

4.4 
20 7 

2 4 
7 1 

21.6 

3"s 
2 l 
49 

2»* 3 IS 
3.7 12.2 
ft ft 3 8 
1 2 18 2 
3.1 13 6 
!*.6 5.4 

9.1 
1 ft 
3.2 

= 0 

HL 26 =6 Jt .. 7 Whttelcy BSW 8 I .. 
ST 28 3*i -.3 3 =.5 105 ftVh*'lcHale FIL 
15 ll -*i . .. fi.n- =30 3JL Vlsfall >(- 185 -5 ■ ■« .. 25.S 
68 44 5L ..7 3 14.3 7.0 45 19 WiiLtlns Cnnrtr 1 >3 a • 

150 =U0 345 .. 35.7 4.6 99 fiL 46*1 Wills G. & Sons 56 • -. 5.6 
110 87 93 .. 5.0 5.4 t*9 «3 wimpey G 
88 T T 205 Wsiey Hughes 
47 33 Norfolk C Grp 42 .. 3.7 4.1 33.3 36 13 W'i-*>d A Sons 14 .- - •e 
8= 2ti 26 -L 4 3 3.7 23 Wui-rt R. W. 
W*r 35*; RKI 77 -1 5.4 7.0 10 1 1=0 86 HT'-iDd Hall Tst 1 .Ik U.4 

154 F5V Nrhn Fundi 350 s -L 6.3 4.2 11 7 101 31 Wnndhead J. 32 .. ..t 
12= 76 117 -1 5.7 4.P 50 W<jMlwnr,h 
148 301 Nurdln A P r.ich 226 -.7 .1.7 2.5 0.0 350 398 1'arriiw A Co 
£*'; X. Nu-Sttili ind 2k -ft 2.0 122; 8.1 83*; 4o Zellers s31; •.+*i 3-7 

0 —s 

50 33: Ocean v,l«nns 43 
353 =31 Office ft Elect 33L 
It2 . 04 Ofrex Grp 7? 

12V. 9 Ogllry ft M £l=*a 
143 75 Owen Owen J40 

44 13 Osley PrloGng 13 
l=a M Parker Knoll U' 110 

44 1? Paienon R. 38 
480 * 370 Patennn Zoch 480 
480 370 Do A XV 480 
157 . HL Pauls ft Whites 125 
325 140 Pearson Long 132 
256 390 Pearson ft Son 22L 

34 28*; Do 4', La £33 
152 • IW* PcGler-Hatt 3 32 
45 . 23 PenlUnd Ind 45 
TO 24 Pent us 29 

235*; 324*2 Perkin El 4ro £S04*» 
84 • 58 Perry ft. iltrs Tl 

Phlcora 32 
Philips Pin 5V 149 
Philips Lamps 350 
Ft To Hldgs 3S2 

Do A 152 
Pllklnpcn Bros 283 

-3 3.2 
9.3 
5 2 

58 n 
5 3 

38 33 
51*z 44 

505 390 
165 lift 
162 305 
298 • 186 
52 35 
12*2 5 

197 . 343 ' 
30L HR 
322 IW 

32 30*4 
108 6? 
193 
42B* 

78 39 
300. fit 
264 343 
120. 43 
76. . 54 
34*; 23 

ISO 116 

Plttard Grp 
Piatlgnum 
Flaxtons 
Pleasuruma 
pic«ey 

Du ADR 
Plysu 

5*s Polly Peck 
318 Pnnalx Hldgs 

Porter Chad 

JL 
6 

352 
396 
.108 

J3I 
.-‘O 

JfiL 
428 

5L 

=30 
35 
■43 
37 

3SS 
bi- 

ll? 

jSi 
42*; 
51‘; 35*2 

370 170 
228 246 
SI** 4t 

115 70 

4.0 

2.4 
-- 5 1 

.. SJ. 
4-2 

4 211.0 
■4.0 7.9 
4.5 9.1 
9.9 IT. I 
2.6 27.4 

•• 

I—L 

loo 32 irr. 
78 4I» IDf Cn> 
W*2 33*; 1MI 
TH ftfi lb>l*s-k JnfHira 
so 30>; llliuc M'.-rrib 
36 7 !»■■ A 

liifi =46 Imp Them 7n4 

4.3 37 S 2 8 
7 2 9.3 30.3 
6 4 9.8 6 1 
fi.* 9.S 5.4 

40 =4 jngail Ind =7 ■H. 
:«) 14 Inaran, H. =4 w m 

=14 3 "4 Initial Services 20= ' -1 
97 ftfi Jnl Paint 9S 

MU 271 lni ThuuiHon 2*9 
5"l 273 i**» C**nr Fret 288- 
126 67 3"-- Timber, 84 
47*; 111 ]n,*-r,-sk Grp 3=*; ll .. 
30 71| ju.li BUR . X8>; ■ 4*11 
as*: 
is*, 

42L 
19'. 

44 
192 
-■■U 
l*o 
7* 
9* 

3**4 
90 

joft 
T'I 

1.12 
35S 

37 
limit 
J83 
82 

37 JH Hides 
7*4 Jamrs M. Tnd 

2fi-t .'ardiiie M'?‘-a 
.'amt J. 
.‘I-\*O|K Hides 
J->liiiS'-u A K H 
.l"lintiin t;rp 
J-ihir-un Mult 
.i-*ne' iKriicitJ 
,l'-nv< Sir "ud. 
.■••uril.in r. 
K sh**c.s 
Ka Lunar no 
Kel'ey lud 
Kf-iimni! Mtr 
Kent M. F. 
Kudu Int 
Punii-k 
K« ik Fit Rt-Jcs 

98 
I’L 
IS 

3*r. 
3 IB 

ft« 
■19 
60 
47 
51) 
9* 
5.4 
38 

Z9S 

491* 
86 . 
62 

43*; =4‘z I.Rf Int 

Kwil- Save Disc 3**l 
l.t F Hides 

1.W 
2TO 

5*) 
sn 
*a* 

117 
55 
46 
4 L 

lis 
104 

LtaT Hides *A" 
322 LsdhruKt- 

33*4 l-ulir" Pride 
32 
32 
76 
26 
3= 
3?' 

Inline J. Ord. 
D<» -A* 

Laird Grp I .Id 
lake ft F.lii'-t 
L.iiilhcrt H'tilh 
Lauc P. Grp 
Lap"r*e Ind 
LaviTencc W. 

57 
TR 
B5*i 
67 
37*2 
3 L .. — .. 

216 0-4 2t.3 9 9 33 2 
71*2 ■ 4ll2 ao.4 34.1 5 7 

3J2 a.3 10.2 

3l".4 57 97 
4 5 6 7 5.6 
7.5 2.6 3.7 

Dsn 5.a .. 
7.6 9.0 3.4 

»« i"o 
4.3 10.0 ? 5 

—*; -.e 6.0 
-2 fi a 3.S .. 
•tS 37 1. 9.0 4.1 
-*/ 2 9 20.8 

-I* ?‘i 5.2 is 
-5 32.9b 5.6 S.0 

• -= S ll 5 3 9.n 
.. 7.4hl3 n 4 1 
.. 7.5 8.2 in 9 

ft .. 5 7 6 1 fin 
-1 5 4 8.4 31.7 
.. 31.4 8.3 3 fi 

■fi; T 9 3U.fi 3*1 fi 
.. =7 2 1 9.9 

-1 9.6 3.3 14 3 
f -> -- -- 

-1 S.L S.L 18 J 
, .. S.7 33.39.9 

fit -2 fi.l 9 0 8.3 
4H» 3.5 8.(1 12 2 

300 -1 34 4 34.4 9.K 
=58 .. 29 0 7 0 5.1 
47 • .. 4.9 203 T.fl 
4T ..6 1 8.7 3.8 
47 .. 4.1 8.7 3.8 

315 .. 5.3 4 6 7.3 
4rt .. 2.9 T 212 8 
4L .. 5.B 34 l 3.3 
2*' .. 3.9 10.2 25 0 
S3 .. 22.3 15.1 5 0 
9ft .. lO.ft 11.L 7.0 

43 
1l*z 

373 
290 

2fi*Z 
3ft. 

3T7 
226 
a»6. 1 

57 
91 
93 
64 

336 
T4 

3.U 

”"5 
303 

5*5 3.7 10.2 2.5 
J16 ftu-id industries 33*t 33.8 Jt'-L 
J" Lee A. 10V » . 31.5 

313 Lee t-MOPBr 15ft -= 3.9 2.1 b l 
J.L-lgl: Ini 373 7.4 4 3 16 3 

325 2JB* 315 :a.s 7.5 6 9 
33 Leslie* Ord IS . . . a 

30.3 —L. 
Cl> "A -tJL 30.0 30 2 3 2 
72 Llllt-v F. J- C. 314 6 4 H.b 7.1 
16 J.mvr**ff Ktlir 74 . a . , 

167 326 1.1 of""d Hides 33L -2 35.7 3=.0 fi.l 

3» Link Ifmce 217 3=0 33.1 
.17 Mrtread 27 mm 2.9 10.6 3 5 

l.l">d P.S. wi a • C 
18*; £■*, I.Mvkcr T. 3T; .. 5 ft 
14 

122 
42*; 
82*; 
90 

12L 

9*a 
Kl 
28 

1*2 
=*1*; 
aj 

D** A 
Ldn ft M’land 
Ldn ft N'tlK-m 

55*; Ldo Brick i'*> 
Liinck'n Lnds 
Lonrhi' 
L"«>dnl«? Ynly 
l.Mnkert 
l-**\**ll Hlrtcv 
L-JW * R**nar 
I.HI-U* Ind 
Lylt-a & 

3S7 
239 

3V> 
4.4; 
7n 
Sfi 
97 
=« 
5.1 

Sit 
17ft 
379 
59 

-2 
-3 
—6 

M—N 

91 
Ulft* 
iKh! 

ISO; 
1 Is 

H2 
43 
4= 

114 
ini 
J.v* 

“ft 
1?S 

KS -1 

315 
40 

11L 

45 MFT rnm 
34*5 MW fc'lv.Inc 
J7mj ML HkL-ft 
-.10 MY Dart 
“fi Mi I'Mrciuudale 

Macforljnc 7= 
Mrlnc-mi-y Prvp 29 
MdLkay H. 3L 
McKrchnl- BrmlOT 

*■2 Mb<rphcrft--n D. 62 
SSI, M.icnet ft 8'lhnv 34B .. 
44*4 T.ioiiinvin Dt-nny TFI* ft ■■ 

1°& SUuAficfKusic 17S -2 

IS 

84 
-X 

270 
63 
82 
32 

203 
217 
=£4 
140 
18*1 

fii* 
96 
5*5 
■W» 

219 
-IP* 
32 

J5n 
9L 

1M1 
90 
9» 

577 
72 
39*t 
45*; 
57 

lfi7 
112 
35 
55 
fiL 

29 L 
42 

180 
175 
329 

83 
173 
n't 

330 

Punsmlh K'ews 98 
Pnwell Oofin; =2H 
Pr.Ht F. EftS 307 
Preedy A, 68 
Press w. 34*; 
Prestige Crp 335 • 
Pretoria P Cent 335 
Prieai B. .17 
Pritchard Serr 3*7 
Pullman RftJ 5L 

JftiSitQuaker Oain 
29 Gueene M«at 

H.F.D.Gri.un 
Rncal Elect 
Rank Org Ord 
BHM 
RHP 
H>n-«)m«s Situs 380 
Rainer* 56 
Haybeek Ltd! 56 

J2*j Readleul Int 14‘; 
32ft BMC 375 

Heckitt * Colmu 200 
RedTeara Nal 173 
Bedtflusloa 339 
Redland 359 
Redman Beenaa 5L 

3WS 
42 
52 

£14 V 
41*1 
38*1 

344 
373 
49 
75 

362 
343 

fi5 
336 

31 
52 
68 
61 

363 

-L 
*L 

45 

-2’ 
-2 

3 

-4 
T2 

-2 
-3 

4*1 

4-1 
-**■ 
-*Z 

ft 
-5 

-i' 

ft 
-a 

30.0 
29 

35.0 
15 0 
S.2 

31 9 
14.3 

7.5 7.0 
2.9 14.= 
6.7 5.2 
4.9 8.8 
3 9 — 

9.1 3-S 
7 7 12.3 
3.1 8.2 
3.1 
fi« 
7.9 
6.5 

400 33.1 
13.6 S.0 
J .9 4.3 
5.8 39 8 

40O 2.0 
S.O 7.0 
1 4 4 5 14.L 
575 11.7 .. 

35.9 10.3 .. 
8.9 4.5 5.5 

4.5 5.5 
5.3 3.9 

11.2 3.2 

5 3 
5.6 
4 3 

j.S 

6.9 
35.0 
5.7 

32. L 
9 3 

3**3 

2 7 
nj 

fi.n 4.0 
4.7 5.8 
3.4 18 7 

5.3 3 4 
0.2 

37 5b 4.1 13.3 
6 7 13.2 2.8 
AS 4 7 5.8 

8 8 8.0 
8 0 7.7 
7.0. .. 
3.0 JS.5 
7 3 7.0 
7 8 3.1 

26 2 2 5 

Reed A. 93 
Do A NY 92 

Reed Eicc 4.4 
Reed Int 21ft 

24V. Reliance Grp £32 
16*; Reliance Knit 17 

305 Rennies Cunt 325 
47 Renold Ltd 55 
93 Renlokll Grp 342 
61 Renwtck Grp 87 
fi* Restmor Grp fid 

3ftTt; Ricardo Enc Wft 
J7 Richard* ft Wail 20 

S'p Rlch'n Merrel 519*« 
29 Rlcharrtsnns U’< .10 
36 - Riley E..I. SL 
if7 Rnbcrtsun Fondk 156 

Rnckuarc Grp 5* 
9 Rntapnnt 9 

3***; Rnlhmns Tnt 'B‘ 44 
44 Rmork Lid 54 

310 Rnuiledcr A K 314 
29 Ruwlinvin Con 34 

341) Rnontree Mac 364 
333 Rnwlun Hotels 135 
361 Royal Wore* =TR 
54V Rugby Cement 76 

0J6 KGB Grp 158 
S’* SKF-R- £U'c 

329 Saatclif aid 

-1 

-fi* 

-i" 
-v 

• -1 

3*** 
SK 
AS 
3.7 
9.8 

=6.2 
9.7 
5 Ob 3.4 21.1 
5.4 J0.7 3-S 

66 8 4.5 7.5 
3.3 3 3 17 7 
4 n 11.0 itt.s 
6.0 1 8 19 0 

35 6 9.0 6.2 
7.8 J5.9 «.l 
7.0 9.3 4.0 

33.9 9 9 3.6 
3.3 5.9 5.3 
6-lbLl.O 6ti! 

7.0 5*2 
fi.l 8.8 
8.7 4.3 
5 4 19.2 
6.0 7.8 

6.0 HR 4.1 
6.8 5.2 7.7 
6.8 5.2 7.6 
fi 4 35 0 .. 

3S6 8 8 3 0 
325 3 9 3.3 
5.1 13.0 2.9 

32 3 
32 l 
35.1 
7.5 
S/3 

38K 140*; SnntburTiT. 
14V IW^tSL Guhnin 

St Gcurge* Lstra 9= 10& 31 
21S 3 S5 
2t>0 393 
175 324 
75 M 

109 63 
2fin 3 UK 
342 93 

«* 47 
46 31 

1U 60 
30V 6% Sea *'nrl Inc 
56*; 35*; Stars Hide? 

IRK K3 Securicnr Grp 

335 
1131; 

-L 
-8 

1-1 

-3 
-l 

It -3 
-1 

-1 

-1 
TV 

Sale Tllncy 
Samuel H. 

Du A 
Sanger; 
Seapa Grp 
fictii'lrh G. 3L 
Scpti-rne 
S.E.E.T. 
Sent Herilahle 
Scuttlsh TV 

19K 
1SK 
JSR 

1 40 
20V 
24 
78 
=4 

316 
88 
85 

131 
t»I 

2tU 

3 
62 
78 
52 

3m. 
97 H4 

103 6G 
165 330 

■J03 376 
JSI 325 
67 30 
40 19 

5S3 -1H5 
ZPt 12 

194 
88 

Li-i M- 
RR Recuniy Scry 
76 Du A 
22 Sekers Int 
30V Svllncnuri 
18 Svniur Ens 
30 Serck 
30 snaw Carpetv 

319s; Sicbc Gr.rmaa 
J9K Slmun hate 

Slmpxna S. 
Du A 

Sirdar 
600 Group 
Sketchier 
Smith D. S. 
Smith ft Keph 

J7ft 
26ft 
34P 

65 
309 
=1 
336 

65 
31 
74 

£9*. 

365 
385 
16ft 
365 

30V 
71*1 
31 
»! 

306 

■’IS 

ii 
310 

66*2 
213 

pn 
l«*s 

* 3 I4.S 6.7 
3 4 3.4 19.3 
ftO 57 63 
3.7 8.7 2 6 

12.1 2 114 5 
..b .. 1.5 

55 1 2.9 lin 
5 0 36.7 2.9 
5.0 9.8 9 5 
P.0 5.8 8 9 
.. .. 2.3 
..e .. .. 

■4.4 9.3 2.4 
3 0 5 6 6.7 
..e .. 4.7 

0.9 2.6 .. 
30.4 61 S 6 
12 9 9 5 7 9 

4.5 5 8 
8 8 fi.l 
4.8 5.5 
6.D 14.9 
2.6 23.3 
2 5 15 9 

344 31.5 35.2 
2.4 2 6 J7.2 

30.1 fl.O 4.7 
30.0 3.9 14.8 
30.0 6.7 8.5 

9.1 14.0 8.4 
9.4b 8.6 6 9 

-23 26.5 31.9 6.1 
7.5 3.5 6 0 
-4.0 8.2 3 ft 
2.6 31.5 3 3 
7.3 9.8 4.5 

32.1 
6.7 
7.6 

68 8 
JS.fi 
8.4 

-L 
■43 
4-1 

1980 81 
-High Low Company 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence c.r F)E 

123 
137 
513- 
J6V 

362 

51 
92 

393 
11*1 

188 

LKO Ini 
l' nlfia" e 
Umlcrer 

D" XY 
L'nt lech 

as 
103 
478 

lift*, 
230 

-3 
**i» 

f.fi 15 
<1 l 9.2 5.4 

6.8 7.3 
8 3 5 3 
4 0 15.1 
fi.l 6.3 
8 7 10.4 
3 .7 14 6 

7.0 34 6 3 
17.1 8 9 6 2 

7 1 2 0 23.3 
3 ? 7.2 3.1 

33 9 11 " 2 
20 9 97 4 
J7 l ll) 9 14 

32.7 
129 
P..1 
5.5 
2 0 
5.5 

1=0 
62 

U'3 
5R; 

302 
94 
60 

122 
76 
64 
dfi 
32 

ItiS 
169 
76 
43 
71 
76 
» 

153 
23 
S3*: 
*fi 
16 
58 

90 WGI 2U# 
34 Wade Pineries 50 
61 Wad kin 71 
74 Wagon Ind 7fi 
76 Walker .1. Gold 80 
62 DM XV fit* 
52 Ward i Guld “5 
79*2 Ward T. I*'. HO*; 
ft** Wjrd White fi0 
49 V/am-ir RMI* 61’; 
33 Warrinst'in T. ' 62 
15. Waterf»rd Glas' 21 

12.0 11 1 
2 9 3.7 
6.2 7.9 
7 1 9.4 
5.7 6 3 
5 7 7 1 
7.7 ? 1 
9.1 7 8 
fi 1 10 2 
3 2 3.2 

119V Walni-iusb- 
213*; Watts Blake 

43 Wourwell 
24 Webr-tcr* Pub 
37 Weir Grp 
42 Welimab Ene 
41 Veslbrlck PUs 
551; Wesiland Air 

■14 Wbaillnys 
3l*i wn-|"ck Mar 
46 WlleWue 

6 U'h.eway Wat»M|, 
41 Win leer**ft 

166 
169 

69 
34 
23 
52*; 
St 

112 
18 
57 
S3 

fi 
56 

S 1 
1 3 
7 1 
4.4 

5.2 
S.4 
4.3 
2.6 12.8 
S3 16.8 
t*.fi S.3 

-1‘; 4 Sb 9.1 
5 4 10 5 
7 9 6 0 

11 0 !9 6 3 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
192V 103 Akruyd ft Sui 16a -1 37 9 10.3 2.8 
148 3=*j Suustead J4S *1 1.9 l .J 36 = 

48 29*, , BriL Arrow' 40*i -*, 1.0 =.& =9.1 
33 =6 C Fin de Suer 03 -I =1)7 8.1 9.S 

53L 4=3 Daily Mail Trt 871 -= 37.1 7.9. fi 3 
Ml 426 Dn A ASS -3 37 1 7.9 6.S 

56*1 371; Electra lor 54 -I*; 3.6b 6.7 =2.0 
43 XI Exploration 36 .. J3 3 3 10.5 

llfi 53 FC Finance 306 
34 21*; Gu-de D ft M Grp 32V • 

501 31)4 Inrhcaptt 438 -3 
133 112 Independent litv 122 -2 
JS2 J16*; Lloyd.* ft Scut JfiT -2 

43 23 l.dn A Euro Grp 40 -1 
338 125 MftGiJrptMdgft) 33.i 

S7 1L M-atuun Fin ST 
(30 J32 Mercantile (Lie 61*5 
St« 61 Slme Darby X 
51 22 Smith Br»s .".ft 
l«V 11V Tyndall 0-j«eas I1SV 
69 35 GId Don Tsl 56 
54 31 Wag-ui Fin 49 

131 81 Yule Cat 10 

1 l 3 J 6.S 
25.9b 5 9 10.9 

—J 
-2 

8.0 
2 1 

34 1 
5.0 

19.3 

Tfi 
=6 n 

4.6 14.9 
5 2 7 9 
l 3 36] 
5.7 20.1 
3.2 -21 7 
3 2 12 7 
9 4 6 3 
3.4 .. 

300 
3.5 31.9 20.2 
2.5 2.5 16.5 

INSURANCE 
206 148 
183 J=« 
278 1+P 

.342 1=0 
370 212 
370 =0 
392 112 
228 370 
141 63 
Llfi 90 
=57 lal 
228 14*> 
210 3=3 

I3V I1V 
117 89 
32 20 

472 268 
319 208 
=08 334 
260 JH2 
242 340 
449 310*; 
135 -■» 
97 67 

24L 366 
81L 519 
=76 320 
=06 158 
308 208 

Btiiannic 
C«m I'ninn 
Eagle Star 
Equity ft Law 
Gen Accident 
GRE 
Hambrn Life 
Heath C. E. 
Hug? Robinson 
Huu-dcn A. 
Legal ft Get? 
L'-nd-m ft Maa 
Ldn Gfd Inv 

216 
208 

11V Marsh ft McLen £15*; 
Ml net Hldh-a 
Uuran C 
Pearl • 
Phrtemr 
Pr-«* ! tfe 
rrudential 
Rrfuge 

Sedgwick 
Stenltnusc 
Steaari w\«n 
-sun Alliance 
Stir, Life 
Trade ludemTy 20L 
VHIis Faber 501 

JOU 
21 

430 
270 
394 
238 
.224.' 
.173 
12® . 
84 

218 
802 
264 

4ft 
-V 

-2 
-l 

-2 

+3 

110 
12 9 
84 4 

fi.ft 

20 0 
35 4 
34 3 
10.5 
34.3 

7.1 
fifi 

17.1 
42 L 
J0.7 

9 3 
16.X 

n <■ 
*■ JO ll 
5 4 
6 3 I2.fi 

S.T 27.2 .4 4 
27.1 6.3 .. 

7.4 .. 
8.0 .. 
60 .. 
47 .. 
92 .. 
5.5 11 3 
79 .. 
79 85 
S3 .. 
4.1 .. 
4.1 
fi.l 35.3 

• -3 

-3 
-V 
■*1 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
182 SR Alliance lrn- 183 
265 375 Alliance Trust 250 

69 30 Araer Trust iird fi?*; 
148 M Ang-Amer Secs 124 

60*; 42 Anglo lilt lot 38 
397 334 Do Asr 395 

fiTt; 40*J Anglo Sent fiH; 
187 313 Afthdnwn Inf 384 

1 an Atlanta Balt TO 
274*4 316V Atlantic A met* =35 

50*; Bankers Inc 71 
1153 72*; Berry Trust 163 
84*; 50 Border ft Sthrn 83 
SO*; 36 Bril Am ft Gen 47*; • 

lrtfi ■ €7*; Bril Aswrl9 Tsl 93 ■ .. 
14V * Belt Emp Sec 
77 9P; Brit InveaL 774. -1 

JJfi Br-sadtiune 
Brunner 
Caledonia Inr 
Capital ft Natl. 164 

Dn B 152 
Cardinal 'Dfd' 338 
Cedar In; 

■46*; Charier Trust 
73 Common MXC 

Cont ft Ind 
Cun! L>nH*n 
Crescent Japan 27" 
Criwsfriars 315 -1 
Cuniiltt* 63*; k 
Delia lnr 370 
Derby Trt‘Inc’ 27S - 

7 1b 4.0 
35.01 6.0 

2 8b 4 3 
fi.l 5.0 
7.1 12 3 

si 54 
8.9 4.8 
1.4 2.0 
1.4 n.A 
5 lb 7 1 
2.1 1.3 
3.7b 4.S 
.14 7 1 
5.2 5 6 

45 
228 
109 
305 

S3 
63 

Smith V. H.S' 747 

107 
55 

504 
8T 

243 
ISO 
20K 
=t> 

10= 
12i> 
su 
311 
TO 
r.i 

133 
JO X 

Smiths Ind. 302 
Smurf It 34.7 
Snla Viicnaa 60 
Rnlfcltun- La*T 24 
S-ithoby P.B. 480 
Spencer Gears IJi; 

306*i Spirax-Sarco 3 so 
39 Staffs Pmt* 5S 
70 star Fumiiura » 
-J9*4 Stakis 1 Reni 

=20 Standard Tel 479 
57 Stanley A.«. fin 

1ST Stareley Ina 
215 Stecf Brur 242 
354 Sleet ley C* 375 

32*1 Steinberg 14 
56 Siocklaku Uldffi *w 
84 Sionehill jufi 
39*; Slone Platt 2*0; 
31 srreerere 29 
■48 Ntrnng ft Flriier *<2 
Zft SiMellffe 8'man 42 
61 *z Swire PacUlCA' 311 

32.9 
2.9 
2.1 
=.3 
3 9 
3.9 

.. 10 4 
JS.3 

.. 6 L 

.. fiL 

.. 7.1 
-L 
-3 

-l 
—3 
■*L 
+1 

3.3 6.4 
5.2 8.2 
3 4 10 .1 
1.4 XO 3 
2 3 13.0 
2 3 13.0 

3*fi 35.3 4 4 
= 1 30.0 4.5 
4.9 14.3 fi.2 
2.9 JO 8 fi.'J 

fi.2 5 5 
5.2 6.3 
7.9 7 7 
9 5 fi 4 
5.5 6.3 

7.5 3J..1 7.0 
11.4 4 7 7.0 
30.0 31.L fi 4 
S3 ft 4 30.4 
6 Ob 4 1 9.8 

34..1 4.7 8.7 
30.8 7.5 S.4 

+2 
t-5 
-3 

461; *-L 
-8 
-2 

-l 
42 
-I 

350 SyUniie 350 

37.9 3.7 32.7 
3.4 in.fi -4.0 
6.3 3.5 34.4 
-.e .. .. 

7.L 8.0 2.6 
4.3 7.9 
2.4 38.7 
53 78 
7.5 G.8 
b 0 6.0 

fi.fi 4 6 
0 4'.. 
6 7 =.3 

32.1 31 5 5.1 
0.1 il.S .. . 

s'.r is.'? II 
..a- .. 

12.9b S.'& 4-2 

= 0 
31.4 

3.6 
38 6 
314 
35 0 
0 1 
5.7 

T—Z 

38 38 TiCP . 3?* -I 
39*; 3*4 Takeda RDR fif’ht .. 34.fi 

0*8 3*; Talbes Grp «4 -, .. 
3ns 382 Tjrmac Lid 369 -fi » 4 

-1W> 11*1 Tate ft Lyle 
Sul 3,S Tavl-'i ft ji.drn*' 495 .. 3•> (j 
209 3.. Telephone 8«iian .. li.n 

•Jft 7 .S', 57 -U. 3 S 
44 Tcaiurrd Jorster i*K -3 K ft 

119 *ot Thf-mi.i] Synd 00 • Jo.n 
3?= 258 Thnrn EMi Lid =M .. 20 9 
=80 2=8 Tilbury Cuul 133 -= 32.0 

301 Tilting T. 35* -S 30 7 
■ - S a Time Prududfl "O .. 3.2 

22 TilaEhnr Ju'e 44 
2ft Tumklir, F. 0. • 37 .. 3.7 
22 Tnolol 2«2 ..4 5 

84 W T«n.-r Kempley 30 *, 8 13.6 2.8 
04*; Trafalgar Hse ?T .. 7.6 S.fi 7.1 

•4SV 30 -t 
Gs Sot, 65*; Trarwpnrl Dev 

98 290 —2 S.2 
30 01 2 9 30 4 76 32 Tricni-llle 71 ... 3 8 

30 4 C 9 43 Trident TV'A* 
21.3 302 9 8 9b Trleflui A Cn 
? L 70. 7 3 - tit- 26 Triplex Found 33 
2.3 *0 7.1 310 238 Tnik-l Hsu Forte 1W -3. 12.9 6 .1 8.9 
... .. 314 162 Tube Invest IBS -2 36.4 

30.4 9 7 4 8 314 338 Tunnel Hides-B-314 .. 13.6 
9.7 88.1 144 70 Turner >ie*»all 

Turriff 
76 5=*; L'BM 

7.0 <U SL U .L’DS4?ip 77. -2 E.9 1L5 S>0 

20a 

338 
1ST 
158 
153 

92 
73*; 
14*1 

2S0 379 
156 345 
370 328 
127 84 

rt2*Z 2+ 
170 pa 

ru 
323 343 
aw 358 
1SR 10L 
177 309 
32f. 345 

91*1 49 
70 

llfi 
119 
94*; 
IW; 

115 74 
I'M K 
126 74 
300 3S8 
7J2 1E0 

258 .126 
J89 3 04 

14 
374 
201 

Wl 
266 

W 
71*;. 

fl3*; - 
269 
149 

1.2 
31.4 
jn l 
39 

37.9 
?.« 

8.6 
fifi 
ft.n 
5.3 
fi 7 

■5.9 

6.1 4.7 
6 fib 7.5 
l fi fi.4 

55.7 
J5 0 

8 fi 
3.4 
9 L 
3.2 

4.1 
5.6 
5 B 
0.5 
7 1 , 
3.0 

Dn Cap 
Rom ft Gen 
Drayiun Cum 
Draylmt Cone 

Du Premier 
Edm Anrr Aw 

36V Edinburgh Jny 
66 Elec ft Gen 
67 Eng ft Ini 
tifi Eng ft N York 
52*4 Estate Duties 
74 FirciScm Am 

Flr«l I'ninn Gen 
F-ircign ftrt-inl 336 
fit Japan Inv 299 
Gen Funds 'Ord' '197 

DO Ctinr IKW 
Gen Ini ft Tste J77 

01*1 1S*« flctl Senttlsh ?73; 
134*2 3 1 2*; Glnbr Tr-j-l 344 

312 
=46 
363 6-2 
374 -L 
219 -«-2 

8-0; • .. 
fi7 

313 * 
316 

87 
78 

313 

=8.9 3<*.S 

• -1 

-i." 
-1 

• -1 
-L 

34 9 
30.0 
30.9 
31 * 

3.1 1 1 
2 Tb 4 l 
3.4 3 n- 
7 1 6 2 
5.8 fi.7 
1 j 
fi 1 
«.r. «9 
5 3 4 2 
•J 9b I D 

31 i 3.9 

fi.n 
6.L 
fi 2 

4 a 
5 4 

. 1980.91 
High Low Company Frier Ch if p.»n«e 

SHIPPING 
346 174 Brit ft C*»mm 
SOS- J16*, Fisher A. 

41 31 Jar-ibs J f 
1431. sp; ikein Tran* 
137 103 r * 0 -Did' 

294 

2J9‘; 
J=4:; 

MINES 

9*r Angin Am C«al fll*; 
485 Angle Am ViTP sl*4 

30*i AliS Am Celd £3r:*l» 
3lFu An^'.t* Anl it:-" 
13*4 Angle Trtdi-i 1 
li'4 DD ‘A' 
13*; ..Asareo 
43 B era 11 Tin 

I’i Bi> in.-r-t 
119 Bracken Mines 

=9»li ll"; BuftelatoPtcIn £3- 
35n 213 < B.' 

137 Charier iVn/ Si'- 
ll 1 t'l-niG-.-ld rleld> 4.--*.1 

J37 Dr Be-rrs -Lud- 3*7 
4*u Daurnf-inteln 
6*i> Durban HM-*>! 

31 Eo.-i L'ag ta 
K L-riefenfcm 

16*; 
81*2 

39*4 
56V 

73 
■12*; 

2SJ 
652 
3?J 

13 •lrt| 

2=0 

441 
*17 
£17 
lie*-.. 

66 
£6**!* 

161 

l"jl; 
■>3 

£ll-*l« 

]s.o 

fin r 
1: 0 
301 
161 
114 
111 

18 6* F.. Hand Fr-:-p t>*.- -4-i :nj IN 1 .. 

>3 63 cl Or-> V ft L'x T= -“‘J J 3 •" a a 

350 141 rikburc Gvld ’.O -l -S4 I' L'-; 7 .. 

30’, I? F S GeduI-3 xlO’t. -a 

=5 135 lieriT Tin L-5 
llTi 01 Genc>»r ii*:* \\1 iV - - 

G70 2b4 Grin*: vlii 05 ■♦4 ; i-i * .. 

=34 13= Hamersley j'-O -.7 • . 

=75 14$ Iiam;<i€-n G>-1*1 ==-'■ : * .. 

14*, ti*. Harniirti.' t$7n ^ -■ \ -• 
47*, =l*z ilartebeent i=tiV -l!l ^‘S -V h a • 
35", =3*t Ji. burj: Cony t"-*$ < -it •* 

899 4=5 Kinr>>»^ 'H ♦ ]". lT^i I'J i, 

=3?i It"; Rlu-jf fi-*1. -1* ;t* ■ • 
20, 98 Leslie 1=7 *4 ^ 

iea; .S4 Ut-anen XIM; ■‘hfc J*1; “V •- 
340 114 L' ilenburi; riat 133 "72 ^ “ *: ■■ 
=9U 31*1 31 IM nifljs =*c ** j— p; 'J 
155 69 MTC* • Manjiil'j ■ rf0 . ^5.3 :.o . a. 
393 - 13=. Mariovale *.-*-ti let* *-• V- 11 V rnm 

9L 41 3Ie:alfi Esplor .1! 
9U0 35b Jliddle V'll' 617* 

J*" ! ; j ■■ 
793 =8 Jllnurco ir l 1 ■ a. 

610 31*0 rCliigate Expl-r .'-15 - r “ . • • - • a 

6=5 539 Ken" WalKend 40" ■MM ^ 

34V 13*, Pres Br 10*1 X'liAl *4li - •• 
JO*. :=*» pre' “t-.-yn il-Pi 

- •> 
4.10 13S Kpru- 7-linv Pr-p =15 -■> V».-i ^ mm 

4*P, T-I, KinUfr-Rtein £=.r-S Int! 17.5 .. 

400 33*- lilo Tint" =10- $51 
365 1$5 Kwc-.-nbifj --l'-' -= ==_; 1«’-' .. 

87 i* ;.3inl Flraii *j.l l ■ t *• * a a 

2J J=*, St h'vlonj xl7'*w -*s, 4**:- =■- fi .. 

43^ SvCtmrt -80 ■»5 4 -Ml := 7 .. 
671 J9= >.\ L un) — 7-" 6 ! -• 

44 1‘L 
hull'll f.’ri-fly =4 ( 

I'lD,. RftMiitli-.-jll HI !-*i. -i,« =.3- i .. 

S3 ■:? rtVCM -l   

305 aw Ruuji-i Pen: =13 7=.'- r-4." .. 

=7^ SU! Tu-tHs *,..p- =H .. != " I - ■ a 

L=5 91 TanJ<-u= Tin 11 J .. 7 7 6 4 
=7 IS Tr jiisvaal Cons 5=1 T =*) 5 7 .. 

7== 360 IT Inv i-'t 888 • -1 -7^7 }'■ 

31"l* 
SO 
11*. 
5=*, 

41= -115 
IW 
■Wi 
l» 

3:12 
J9V 

=u-*a Vnttl Kerf'- 
3*jgVi-,;u-r«pu-T 

'.V.inl-i- ■.-■llu-G 
to,. Welkun* 

=»JJ v. I'rivfiir.imi 
W natul C-*n' 

=8 V. r'-tem Are •' 
13"i ’.I olrrn Iti-.f 
== Vi-yU-rtl HTd-=> 

375 Misieni Mintna 
1** VittKclh.i :i- il=*; 
=L Zambia. Ci-pp-r 27 

Use 
VJ 

1*JJ 

£3!*. 
13*. 
243 

l=»-|. 
£29*; 

1 *4 2: 

2 5 

.OIL 

2S0 -2 37 5 7.n .. 

.95 
3S5 
=U4»; 

:-l 
lb8 

C- 

Amp.'l F-et 0= 
Anvil =41 
UerVele; I-xp =-.'4 

-I 3 4 

lti.O .. U7D Rm B-rm-M "--0** .. 11 - 

=44 ■*1 14 1 5.8 .. 50= JU; HP 404 —*■ Jl. 1 

336 —n 15.7 =51) jbp turn,ah ml 1.! 
312 -2 19 1 fi J .. = 11 c.irl-. .ip* l J6n 

33KB —2 30 7 «.= .. I6J * • iitury *»tl' -r “I .* 1 

336 -3 3.7 .. HP .51*, * hari-rliall .-* 
■jfnrj J.l » fi 2 10.= 117 73 • h irterhy F*-t -, -1 

105 "1 8 1 w's 11*4 ). K P.-ir.*l.-s l=i* 
110 -l Hit) 9 1 fi.fi i "(lin' K. J.- .a 
217 -2 11 4 53 .. To>, 7*, 1) jn.-nn < *U xTi'v: 

3fi0 
360 
-C, 

=48 
19*84 
*■9 

1.17; 
11*1*2 

ll?* 
JCtPa 

BAS* »6 
52= 110 
t.10 
521 
515. 

333 «:.■< ft >*ll Acre 
37.1 • ilut-al .'-:*l Ke 
is'l H>iU-<un ***l 

lilt limitinw Pet 
<LV4 KI-A lilt 

an • i.iMti*. 
-Ill, re* "pv 

01 DM 14-. i.h 
1filh.rvmi.-l I 
3D; Pretltl.-r'" -ns 

27T- (luilr-r "ll 
ll.*.fil luil.-h 
^hell Iritis 
Tncrnlritl 
l ltr.iin.tr 
Me* k'l-ettol 

247 
-.n:. 
;i=n 

PROPERTY 
92 

201 
0.1 

1«7 
Ifi 

150 
214 
214 
111.1 
141 
1=4 
.*2*3 
570 
108 
r.i* 
»*4 

D*4 
4?1 

lirj 
1 = 

J75 
fill 
4*3= 
193 
193 
4**6 

Ml 
t:<8 
.0 

281* 
=57 

•■!* 
5** 
l.i 

l.vc 
L’R 

Ik HI 

41 Alli-d T.dn 
341.* All,fall l.-lil 

37 An= Met irMcv 
97 Api-T pmp\ 
=■■* A*,in* See' 
ft* beauiiicut l*r**i* 

365 Berkeley 11 in hr*. -Ml 
fin Brad fur.) I*r.*p 212 
35*1 Briutli Laud 
'6 briMun F'late 
*-5i; Car. ft i iiiintit -- 

=L Chenerrt.tld 
4W* Clilirchburi F.-t 
72 fill "f tie-*-' 
I'**; ■.-■■litriil s-.-iv 
3= t-Mtiniry A N* »• T 

J-22-. 

i'i" 
•112 

iil’hc 
4 
4l7*h. 

J l*t‘*M i 
41" 
=9*) 
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74 

• 1 
-5 
“J.0 

•**.i :• 

H* I* 
12 9 

.• 4 1 

r ?*'.=< :• 

9.1 
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1" 
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13- 
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r.Tn 
JI*I 

lh ! 
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31" 
25 

in-2 
4* 
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=5fi 
1 IT 
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Daejan Hldu' 
F.<l Jte« ft Gen 
FVJIII uf l.M.-ds 
t Mil I otn.l 
Gi i-iiriland 
■ iiiildhull 
H.imnii-rsi-n • \* 
H.islenhTM l-.-Is .190 

t.4 
Ifili 

4r»; 
14- 
I mi 
•JL'' 
171 
fitll 

J.-til'U l-r-ps 
|1«. -v 

=•>*1 T...r>d S.' 
.-.Ml , 

=4 * 
74 

34= 
J54 
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-11 
■Ti 
r.L 
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1* 

•T'fi 

4.Cfi 

* -L 
-1 

- L 
-L 
-= 

<• lb 
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4 

I I 
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i 1 
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! 7 .1i^> 
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•2 1 -. 
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6 4 14' 
I - .. 
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4.1 (7 

•:b 
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1 :r. 

ItiT-V 107 
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fis 110 
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-l 
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(39 
DEI 
235 
HW 
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1U2 
=ra 
if* 
147 
1345 
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W 

14L 
114 
87V 
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S5 
84*; 
Mi* 

147 

613* 
64 

78 

85 
3LI 

Ml 
» 

Lira use Trii't 125 
Great Xuriliera Iffl 
Grtenfrlar J82 
Grciham H«e 33A 
Guardian 105*; 
‘Hamhr'n Jt»1 

Wi Hill P. Inc 320 
4!**; IndiiM A General 75 
63 Internal ine Ofil; 

349 Im-e-u In 5nc =14* 
651; Jnv Cap Tret 103*; 
80*; Lake V lew fnr J45 

inO*i Law Deb c.irp .154 
M3 Ldn ft Hiilyr—tf J48 
62 Ldn ft M«ntr-~e 97 
S*t*; Ldn ft Pmv Tel 13* 
76 Ldn Xlereb bee 79 

D» Dfd 54 
Ldn Pru invert Jrt.4 
Ldn TruKi-Orrf >!4 
Mercantile lnr HT 
Merchant* Trurt 94 
Mnerslde TruHl 34= 

*9; Murray Cal 
39 D« -B1 

37 Murray Clyde 
37 Du -B- 

5 fib 4.8 
Ifi 64 

-I'i jn 4h 72 
5 6 4 7 
9 4 
2 9 

+L 

-1 
—2 

fi 4 
'7 4 

9 l 

4 4 
5 .» 
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MARKET REPORTS 

§ • 

Commodities 
MjKSk.WMW! May, 

CRAIM “i iwlrfr. S loll; 

COPPER bars were Moodier if 
day * elMo: caihodrs tivady. bwquiel" 

wmi” 
fif-fi-EET com. March. Ar.rll 

=ES“i21m5LS,i:p“""1 MSl ' 

K- ;•■ 
Hfr- -.•v' 

CB02.5tK3.5O a metric ton* uf^ 
SSSlcs. £825-25.50. Ws 3 10? 
■ vsb cathodes. EBwf-i.orj- '.hi?' 
mwilha. £fl|3-13.50. Salas. 225 i5j?u 

UonUna. cuh wire bars. Eftoa-aTan'. 

Vr.- : -. 

id r:-'" 

10 ;>.i ~ 

JortisrV 
l to 

ftll/l ■ 'Eli Mia, "ui 
CVTM iTiom^S IKM.24.50. 
&802.&O. Stlai. 10.800 Iona n, L' 
Ethbura. E79B.fenn.rin. w.-i?!1*' ‘-Sfth asssi;- 

a=Brta!SL,ta SKiaE-s** 

C -* ._ 

tn b*. -i 

M 1 

•ri f.-.— 

•• iwmra- Morning.'—Siaridard ^ CJ ca shU 

T3; E6.055-6O; Urn* montha. 3i 160?ils' 
i . Ife. setUemml. £6.0*0. Sales. nio' 

c n,. *• High-grade. cash £6.055-6,0• «?S 

iri &*'£'«&$ ante* *&«*“: 

ffiP.J'S. M**d*;*—Afternoon.*—Cash, 

■■■■*»£rei mis 7™$ 
-. .I M«tUnB.—Cash, ll.34.54.5ij- thrao 

-/'‘V Bun. s.fS?1A1d?i.,,„,?,u™™ 

-fr,-, —gull, £550.57.GO- 

..h ■„* 

* *i £2os-1* 
"l**’- ?£&? i^i.)s!^l55rB,^'5.BosS,ar^ _■-■■* ifWBB level*! Spot. 131.05™ onr 

■■-•tr.6 ro sunref United £t*|g& cent l natil?.'*? 

. ’ ■■■, li'35'.Si: LonT.i, jsa *£&£& 
■ ■«: =SE®3£8'.- "> moral**. S5S-.W.0P.- Sale*, ‘is ioxi a? 

ere, JO.OWJ irpv ouncra each. .fibrnTno " 
• ■'... CAsh. 5dO-Jl.De: three months. 556.5- 

67.Op. Settlement, Wl.ijp. Sales, ifii 
.• --■ Jots. 

■iri;., months. £663.50-63.00. Sales. 2.52? 
tonnes. Morning.—cash. £8 60-62. On- 

■< 

• *■. aspwaa, agrass 
"it- months. L2.8OS-10. Sales. IG’ lonnr-s 

:k-.. Morning.—C«h. £2.837-40: ihrre 
‘months. EM§6-40. Settlement. E2 &4?i 

; Sales. 402 tonnes. 

- .• ;«j " RUBBER WM Msltr (nrnco per knot: 

sk>, %vf, 
.-V-Aj Jun»i 75-SO-73.90: July a*ol. ’ 7I&!I£ 
- 76.60: Oct,'Dec. 78.80-79.20. Sale£ 

M9 lots of 15 tonnes each. 9 

RUBBER PHYSICALS were Inactive 

■■■,=_ C7nar.-,TA’.U'”ffi. &,‘rS 
.. 63.23; May. 63.75-64-.50. ‘ 
 -*■« CO FWE E. —HOBUSTA5 it per tonne!.— 

March. 1.006-07: May. l 037 *”3- 
•-■.; > July. 1.053-55: Sept. 1,048-50: Nov' 

- .-1.050-54; Jan. l.aia-TO; Ma>th‘ 
•1,040-60. Salad. 1.958 lots. Including 

So options. 
■ ARAB ICQ f officials at 36.451 April. 

140.00- 145.00: June. lai.OO-iJ3.00: 
Ann. 139.00-142.00: Oct 140 Otl- 

.-. - lJ4.B0fl«, 140.00-141.00: Fc-h 
157.00- 140.00; April 135.00-141.00 
Sales, nil. 

':■• COCOA was a hour steady yesterday IE 
per metric torn.—March. 835-56: May. 

' - 913-14: July. 944-45: Sept. 965-66; 
• Dec. 99A-9S: March. 1.0X7-18: Map. 

1.035-36. Sole*. 2.304. tots, IncludUlB 
-• one option. 

SUGAR.—The London dally price or 

EtC.' unguofed pmonl MSI «»•**. 
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ID?S ‘ i ofj6j'obonnes' each',?D' S-D,,:s- 

3na “*,0«M-d rnloOfy 
u,° 'I-* 

"“f' wrre neilccK-ri 
SSi-aESSr1" ,i'prs wal1 and olich 

com noilrVn’* an 1 CSS»B*L ^ »35«« 

sauv Vc also irnrird 
aSSpi* Moznmtalqu^ crrlhOilnK 

SKnilr”«w!cr. but etosca 
„.?rJ „!4JM brtohlcr llouerlnn tea* 
doarer' 2,t55T" com;»,»«n « Unuularls 

■nSS^na^iejsi? wu- w,lh 

.fin,'i2lr . ^i,n<1 BD-vallcrt fnr Hie 
RemS". loUHlna 50.03'J package!.— 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

Tigjit and rather nervous enndi- 

tioos prevailed in the discount 

market yesterday in view of the 

heavy loan repayments to be made 

and the likely disruptive effects 

uF the Civil Servants' strike. With 

interbank rates somewhere be- 

tween 15 and 20 per cent virtually 

all day, houses were again oq the 

aidelincs with bids that stayed at 
14 per cent throughout. 

After trading in a narrowly 

easier range early on rhe pound 
encountered a bout .of. buying 

yesterday afternoon Including 

bojnc New Y-ork covering Of short 
positions ahead of today’s United 

Kingdom Budget, ft dosed 200 

points up at S2.214Q againtt the 
dollar alter, extremes uf 52.2150 
and 52.1S55, while sterling’s trade- 

weighted level rebounded From an 
opening 9S.1 to end at 99.1, a not 

gain of 0.4. 

The marker remained nervous 
and dealers reported that there 

was still a good deal of specula- 
tion over the extent of today's ex- 
pected MLR cm- if it ift confined 

to two points, then the currency 
could stage a brisk rally, they 

added, as such a reduction bad 
been well discounted. 

Lower Euro-Dollar rates behind 
Fridays encouraging United States 

Wholesale Price Index and lower 
muney supply figures, clipped the 

dollar ar the out6et and after a 

brief mid-session rally, the cur- 

rency fell away to dose near the, 
buttom of the day. i 
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Markets 
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indices Dollar S: 

New York, .llarch 9.—Stocks on 

the New York Stock Exchange 

dosed higher in moderate trad- 

ing ns ibe NYSE Index rose 0.63 
to *j,09 and the average price 

per share 29 cents. 
The Dow Jones industrial aver- 

age climbed 11.60 to 976.42 and 

advances led declines 948 to 618 

as turnover quickened to 
46.180,030 shares from 43,940,000 
Friday. 

Volume leader Sears climbed i 
to I?:, K Mart l to 1SJ, J. C. 
Pennev >t to 271, Tandy 3^ to 

511, and Allied Stores 2 to ”i- 
Retailers benefit from falling 

interest rates which reduce tbeir 
inventory costs. 

Active Du Pont climbed II to 
30 and New England Nuclear It 

to 622. Nuclear holders approved 
a takeover by Du Pont. The take- 
over is cxracied soon after 

April 8. 

Other chemicals were also 
uron;. Union Carbide added 13 to 
53jj. Dow Chemical 2 tn 3oJ. 
American Cyans mid £ to 33j and 
YV. R. Grace one to 30j. 

Active General Minors gained ’ 
tn 52„' and Ford Motor 11 to 22j|. 
Chrysler slipped J to 32- It lost 
5140m in January but said it still 
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Pechincy Ugine 
cuts cobaJt price 

Furrher siflnj of weakness in 
the cobalt market came yester- 
day when the French company, 
Pecbiney Ugine Kuhimann, cut 
its price from Francs 25526 to 
F218.6 a kilo. Tbe reduction is 
retrospective to March 1. 

The cut came a day after 
Gee a mines, the Zaire state 
metals company, said that it is 
to srore more cobalt in Shaba; 
the southern province of Zaire 
in whifft most cobalt and copper 
mines are situated. 
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Money Market 
Rates 

expset-j a second quarter profit. 
Other clamour and blue chip 

isrucs gained. Exson added a to 
69,’, General Electric' 2‘ to 67J, 

Wcbtinghous? one to 29£, Eastman 

Kodak li to 80. active Polaroid 

12 to 27;. Proctor and Gamble li 
tu 7U. McDonald's li to 5SJ, 
International Pauer 2 to 47g and 
Minnesota Mining 1£ to 601. 
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EMS Currency Rates 

Vrinu- Honk Bills iPK’.-i Trades inls'r) 
" liii-llMi-i ]Ll||-]ll'l. 3 lll*.l|Mi«. ]'J’t 
.< tip’ll HIM 31

D
1?-I1

S
I 4 HI-'ll HIM J 2*4 

-I i IP-II HIM TUlit-llSt 6 tn»nlliS 12 
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ECl? curn-iu y rr oJianco dlvarcotK'o 
adJuM.-*!-. • Hi'ill 

awMMn, M nc Miiiuuu UAUV prUJC Oi 
*■rawi!,• was £1.00 lower ai £239; 
the ’’ whiles " price was unchanged 
ai £370. Fulurea ,£ per lonnai.— 

.. May. S5B.75-58.90: Aug. fl34.SO- 
. SJ.AO: Ocl. 3.MJ.35-53.80: Jan. 317.60- 
-- mod- M.rrh 517.75.1R«5- M.u 

JdtC’.fr ; HfU ralvT plu. min 

BelRisn franc 39.7837 41.6607 +4.70 +1.40 J 53 

Dani.sh krone 7.7236 7.97978 +3.32 Ttl.CC J.W 

'.■criiian D-mark 2.48208 2.M1U8 +2 38 -0 92 3.125 

Fraud) franc- 5.84700 S U90h0 ■'2.46 —1.1.84 J 3537 
If ni i5ii guilder 2.74362 2.83117 +2 16 -O.Kfr 1.012 

J risii punt 0 668201 0.693850 *3.81 ■Ki 51 J-i*65 

Italian Urn llbT.Tfl 3229.10 Ttj.lfi +2.S6 4.U8 

3.oral Auiharll> Bond* 
1 111.111111 34'rl4*a 7    12V121! 
L’IIP-IIMIM 34-13N   Ill Ms 32V12>I 
:< mviKlis 32Ui6rl2'ii 9 im.iiths 12Vl2*i 
4 iiiniii|iv 32>c321s 30 ln-nlli* 12V12H 
5 in mi i lit 3'.,]4-j2i] ' 11 UP'IIMK ISVIS
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CKIPIIIIIH 32S-12H 22 npmtli- J-Jii-iait 

LME metal stocks 
M.OU; uci. :VK:.UII-U.OU; jan. an.oo- 

— JB.00: March. 317.7S-1B.35: May. 
; 317.50-JB.50: Aug. lU7.00-XB.50. 

Closing lone, steady. Sales. 8.712 Ipu. 
ISA prices i March 61 dally, 21.61c; 
16-day average, 23.00c, 

WOOL.—NZ Crossbreds, No. & con- 
tract. cents per kilo (quiet >.—March. 
540-555: May. 3M-3M; Auq. 362- 
366: Oct. 368-375: Doe. 3T4-3T7; 

Stocks in London Metal Ex- 
change official warehouses at tbe 

end of last week tall in tonnes 

except silver, which is in troy 
ounces) : Capper fell 700 to 
118,600; Tin rose 120 to 6,630; 
Lead fell 1,000 to 60,675; Zinc 
rose 500 to 92,325 ; Aluminium fell 

875 to 46,0507 Nickel rose 90 to 

4,158; SQver fell 430,000 to 
24.17m. 

+ clianilPJ> ary Inr Ihe ECU Iheri-fiTi- punitive chance denotes weak 
currency. 
- adjusted f"r slcrllns's neichl In lliv ECU, and for the lira.* wider 
div ercencL- limits. 
AdlusuiicnU-dlL'iilaicdbyTlicnnii-s 

Srrondary Mill. £( O Rotes i-,1 
1 mmiiii 1JV12H 6 ni’MilliN 
piiiuilllis 32?it-12*it   ill Us 12-llia 

COLD men named SS.So to B47I- 
S-I7J Jll puncc. ILH1CACO LMM.— 
Jutir- fHl.yj; 5<?DI S374.5D: March 
8612.00; Juno RO. July 5625.50 
nominal. NY CIKCJ. Mdrrh S471/IO: 
April S47J.0fl-S475.:.0: *-lav MS0..VI: 
June 5185.00-8486 OQ. luu. 5TJ7.20: 
On. -N.UB.80: Dec. $520.50: I eb. 
S.W ~n. ilcril 9544.20- Juirr 
.*>536 20: Auq. $568.40: Oo. $580.60: 
D«r. Js5<13.«J. 
SILVER lutures, alter rt-lnn 25 emu 
on oddlot buying, reircjlcd lo about 
steady levels. S|wi Marc? seined B.7 
emu up at S11.R25 an ounce, having 
bc'ioii an earlv high SI2.05. Marrh 
1102.50c: April. 1194.00c: May. 
12177.00-1210 COc: July. 1202,{il>c; 
Sum. 1271.ooc: Doc. I5ia.ooc: Jan. 
I3X5.50C: March. 1R65, OOc: Mav. 
1546. RTc; Jul». 1-128.00c-. Sopt. 
X459.SQc: Doc. 15D6.&0C. 
COPPER luturrs ondad quietly lower. 
Contracts settled at or near day's lows 
with prices orf 0.10 to 0.23 cent. May 
stood al ni.55 cents- down 0.15 eont. 
March. 7".$Oc- April, no.55c: May. 
81.80-81.esc: Julv 8J.70-M.00c: Sepi. 
Hb.40-R6.50c: Doc. 86.40-80 &5e: Jrn. 
'81.40c: March. °25Cr, Mae. 94.5.5c: 
July. 96.30c; Sant. 98.83c: Dec. 
lOO.ftflc: Jan. 101.53c. 
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iB2.50c: April. 3194.00c: May. 
207.00-121 Oboe: July. 1242.(iL>c: roralgn rvthanoe.—Sierllng. spot. triMs. 976.-12 i*-bJ.62•: iransporiannn 
SO'-- -1471-OOc: Ooc. l^iajK>c: Jan. 2.2043 O.iaoui; three months. 405.45 i405.7Ai: uilllucs. IUH.JI 

March. i**p.<gpc; May. 2.22S7 12.2090): Canadian dollar. 1108.11»: 65 uoiin. 370.52 i372.!'>■ 
1.1974 (1.1'.HJSi. Now York block Kschangr Index 

The Dow Jones spot commodity composite, 75.09 <74.46,: Induv- 
Index was 416-19 <416.481. Tho mala. BT.90 iRt>.99i. iranspurhulon. 
iuinres Umax was 427.32 U27.97). 74.55 iT4.15i: idUlucs. -7.27 

The Dow Jones averages.—Indus- <57,32■; Financial. 70.64 I70.22I. 

l.'H-al AuUiniilyMarheK',) 
2 days- 3-Ui 3 in-*111 Its 12*i 
7 U.i’> 341! 6 iii»11 lliv 12'rlJ 
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SUGAR fuitires closed limit down 0.50- 
coni for the third session In a row on 
gu-junt-ed .niunilAllve liqol"la:i"P. 
clndlng new short soiling. Nearby May 
aetlJsd 0.4.9-ccni lower ai 31.85 cents, 
after Idll’na lo attract rol'ow thrauah 
buying ai the psychologically Imponam 
72.FX1 cents. 
COTTON futures were: March. Bfl.lO 
bin-08.30c acVed: Miy. 89.no-P".05c: 
Julv. BR.71-8fl.80c: Oct. 85.XO-fl5.5nc: Euro-$ Deposits Gold 

trr} c-i| I IF. 14 VIM; xcv<*ti_ daj-a. 
15VlE>i: une month. 157(-16>t: 
three itiunMis. JS'i.-lSh*; six 
monihs,I6|i-16>i. 

<li)ld fixed; jni. S4TJJ25i'mi ounce); 
1'tn. S474.2C i-lnse.5477.5. 
Kruern-and tper eolnj: 3490-403 
il221.5-222.75). 
Sovereigns (netri: $118-120 f£33.75- 
54.75J. 

TnlerhanV Market(ri I 
overuiclit: ripen ITlj Cl*>« 14 
1 urck 15-Hi* 6 months 32>ik-12iu 
1 liiPDlh 33-12*1 9 in’.niltv 12J|t-13>u 
J )ii<’UUis 12’u-lAc 32 muiiUis 12V12 

One. BS.X(MiB.X5e; Mav. 85.00 bld- 
ftS.pric aebad; July, RS.OOc. 
COCOA rinures ended a Lhlnlv traded 

•Ion lust above day's lows. Spot Marrh 
lost 2.62 cents al 119.15 cents a lb. 
while near May dropped 1.85 com 10 
120.B5 cants and other active con- 
tracts fell 1.65 lo Q.3i cent. March. 
119.00 tald-llO,25c asked; May. 
100.75-120.90c: July. 122.75-123.80c; 
Som. 134.SCI bld-124-SOc asked: Dec. 
123.50-125.75c: March. 122.29c: May. 
122.OOC: July, 123.25 bid-123.00c 
asked.- 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Futures 
finished near the middle of a 15 cent 
range, up 14'« 10 19 cents a bushel 
In - moderate trade. Oil eettlrd O.OXc 
lo 0.17c a lb higher. Meal ended 
BD *4.40 to 57.20 a Ian. SOYABEANS 

Jen. 26.30 bid-26.3&c asted: March. 
Ub.'JCl bld-27 OOc Ukkcd: May. 27.-15 
bid-27.60c asked. SOVADFAN MEAL. 

Aug. 3221.50-223.00: Sept, 5225.00- 
22S.50: Dec. 6253.50-2^-1.00: Jan. 
5234.00-235.«0. 
CHICAGO Q RAINS.—When futures 
closed 2*. to 41. cents a bushel higher 

First flaw Finance Ytooir-f i.Mkt. Kate^) 
3 moitllis 32T« • 6 UU'iiFhs 02H 

setslon wtlh gains of SI In. S3. V"V 
contract settled al SI.972. f» ,83. 

Finance Huusc Base Ralel^o 

Marrh. 51.940-1 020: stav. si. 985- 
i.9n2: July. 62.035-2.014: Sen. 
52.0fl.j-2 0A2: net. S2.I42-2.125: 

T74-7o9c: Aug. 78l-76flc: Sdpl. 
774c; Nov. 803V7H8C: Jon. 

ClQS«a i a (ki Ha Lvma 41 uu*in nmusi 
tn revived trade. Prices arllted around 
■he middle to lour side of a 6', cent 
range. Corn Futures ended up 2-*.c to 
6‘.c a bushel. Prices finished around 
the middle 10 low side of a 6‘aC range. 
WHEAT.—March. JXb'j-aXOc: May. 
443>.-AX4c: Ju'1. 439-43 1>BC: Sent. 
J5l,v-444,«c: Dec. 471 ’ — 4o5c: March. 

ioi raov. jon. 
821-810c: March. B43-829C. SOYA- 
BEAN OIL—March, 23-55-23.60c: 

March. 52 200-2JJ00. 
COFFEE futures closed a quiet *<-«- 

BEAN OIL.—March, 2-J.55-25.1i0c: 
May. 2d.10-24.12c: July. 2J.W,- 
24.WV-: Aug. 25.15c; Sept. 25.35c: 
Ocl. 2a.6D-2S.50c; Dec. 26.20-26 25c: 

4HTV48V: CORN.—Marrh. 3fW*«- 
350'.c: M*V. 361 '-->5Bc: July. -ViH".- 
364*,c: Scot- 36J'—362':; Dee. 
35 Be: March. 573I.-569C. OATS.— 
March. 2it‘—222c: May. 213*,-31Jc: 
July. 20S*,-202‘-c: Sept. 203V203C: 
Dr-c. 213'«-210c- 
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8 King S creet, Stjames’s 
London SW1Y6QT. Tel:01-839 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 
London SWl 

Thursday, 12 March, at 11 a.m. and 2 JO p.ra. 
FINE ENGLISH FURNITURE, EASTERN RUGS AND 
CARPETS. Catalogue £4.50. 

Fridav. 13 March, at 10.30 a.m. 
MODERN BRITISH AND IRISH PAINTINGS, 
DRAWINGS AND SCULPTURE. Catalogue £4. 

Monday, 16 March, at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
IMPORTANT CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN AND 
WORKS OF ART. Catalogue £6. 

Monday, 16 March, at 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH PORCELAIN, POTTERY AND WEDGWOOD. 
Catalogue £1.35. 

Tuesday, 17 March, at 10 a.m. 
ANCIENT COINS. Catalogue £1.25. 

Tuesday, 17 March, at 11 a.m. 
FINE JAPANESE PRINTS, PAINTINGS AND SCREENS. 
Catalogue £2. 

OVERSEAS SALES 
IN ROME 
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTI 

Thursday, 19 March, at 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
PRINTED BOOKS INCLUDING ART REFERENCE, 
TRAVEL AND ATLASES. Catalogue £2. 

IN HOLLAND 
AT KOKIN 86, AMSTERDAM 

Thursday, 19 March, at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
ASIATIC CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART. Catalogue 

All catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed in the 
catalogues. 

For details ol sales at Christie's South Kensington, 
please contact : 85 Old Brampton Road, London, S.W.7. 
Tel. <011 581 2231. 

CHRISTIE'S AGENTS IN BRI IAIN AND IRELAND 

Inverness: 
Jack Buchanan Tel: ttMbjj 34603 
Argyll: 
Sir Hay Campbell BLTCI: 2So 

Edinburgh: 
Michael Clay Ion. Tel: 10311225 47?7 
Northumbria: 
A idan CuihberL Tel: £043471) 31S1 
North-West: 
ViciorGubbins-Tel: (,07b3) 6o’6o 

Yorkshire: 
Nicholas Broriksbank-Tel; (0904.130911 
West-Midlands: 
Michael Thompson. Tel: <u74h2i 61891 
East Anglia: 
Henry Bov* ring. Tel: (0603) 614546 
Cheltenham: 
Philip Lealham and Rupertde Zocic. Tel: 102421518999 
Mid-Wales: 
Sir Andrew Duff Gordon, BuTcf: 10242) 518999 

Hampshire: 
Denys Wfcy. Tel: <0264j 3750 
West Country: 
Richard de Peleu Tel: RNtti 7051* 
Nigel Thimbleby. Tel: (0305) t>8748 

Devon & Cornwall: 
Christopher PelherictTcl; (0726J 64o72 

Ireland; . 
Desmond Filz-Genild. The Knight of GI in. 

Tel: lOOOI)bSQ585/693925 
Northern Ireland: 
John Lewis-CrasbjvTel: (0396)830574 
Isle d Man: 
Quentin Agnev.-So’merville.Tci: (0624) 813 724 
Channel Islands: 
Ricturd de La Hey. Tel: (0534) 77582 

Wednesday, 12 March, 12 a.m. 
GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERAMICS 
AND GLASS including a collection of Welsh 
porcelain. 
illustrated Catalogue £1.75 by post 

Wednesday, 11 March, 12 noon 
POSTCARDS 
Viewing: Day Prior 9 a.m.-4.30 p.m. and Mormng of 
Sale until 11 a.m. mustruted Catalogue £1 by post 

Thursday, 12 March 11 a.m. 
POSTAGE STAMPS : The Mrs. W. Leeds G.B. 
Collection. 
Illustrated Catalogue 75p by post 

Thursday, 12 March, 1.30 p.m. 
PRINTED BOOKS, ATLASES, MAPS AND MANU- 
SCRIPTS 
Illustrated Catalogue El.27 by post 

Friday, 13 March, 11 a.m. 
SILVER AND PLATE 
Illustrated Catalogue 75p by post 

Monday, 16 March. 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Monday. 16 March, 1.30 p.m. 
MODERN BRITISH PICTURES, DRAWINGS AND 
SCULPTURE including items from the studio of Sir 
David Murray, T?A. 
Illustrated Catalogue £2.00 bp post 

Tuesday. 17 March, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART. 

Tuesday, 17 March. 2 p.m. 
ETHNOGRAPHICAL ITEMS AND ANTIQUITIES ' 

7B[cnluiin Stred-Ncw Bood 5tnxf,L»doa,VffY OASTcfejilKcc: 01-52*1 G502. 

MoAmtiifcScdiyi dint Art Axriseo? 

Specialists in the Sale by Auction of Coins .uul i\ ledak wr 

7 Blenheim Stmt, New Band StreeLVflY 9U> Tikphwtt 01-493 2445 

Wednesday, 18th March, at 10.30 a.m. 

BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 
including a Collection of campaign medals in which the 
Africa scries (South Africa, 1S53 ; -South Africa 3877-79: 
British South Africa Company. 1896, and Africa General 
Service, 1902), are wen represented. 

(Catalogues—Price 50p) 

Wednesday, 25th March, at 1030 a.m. 

ANCIENT COINS 
In gold, silver and bronze 

including Greek, Roman and Byzantine issues 

(illustrated Catalogue (4 Plates)—Price £1) 

Wednesday, 8th April, at 10 a.m. 
and 

Thursday, 9th April, at 1 p.m. 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in aold, silver and bronze 

also Numismatic Books and Catalogues 

(Illustrated Cmalo&te (7 Plates)—Price £1) 

Thursday, 30th April, at 10.30 a.m. 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in gold, silver and.bronze • 
(Catalogue—Price 50p) 

Catalogues for further Sales of Coins and Medals to be 
held in the Summer are in course of preparation. Collectors 
desirous of selling should contact GLEN DINING A CO. 

Vendors’ Commission of 10% open to negotiation 
on Collections of high value 

CASH ADVANCES readily available 
Commission NOT charged to Buyers 

r*. -I : 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARIAL 

EXECUTIVE PA. WITH 
UNLIMITED 
PROSPECTS 

Lti.OuO + 

This fast-moving trading com- 
pany with Brazilian connection* 
Is offering a career position ir 
you can keep up Lho hectic 
wee set to you by a dynamic 
American boss who delegates 
heailly. Learn all about Import- 
ing and exporting worldwide. 
Know led go or Portuguese an 
advantage. Excellent grooming 
plus sound secretarial experi- 
ence essential Pham* DIANA 
DUGGAN today on is"a i<so9. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
■ CONSULTANTS i 

EDUCATIONAL BODY, 

N.W.l 
Requires 2 young shorthand 
secs to wort. in lovely 
surroundings. Both lob, need 
Intelligent, lively personal!Lies, 
offer Involvement and runted offer invoker 
with people. 
■ -a.c 

£4..500-25.200 

110 Strand. London. IVC2 
01-856 6644 

COVENT GARDEN. Genuine PA • 
Sec. at £D-£7.O0O pa. lor 
young . Lin i senior partner of 
expanding solicitors with bright 
arrive and varied cllcrils. Skills 
required. oruanlTaUonai. secre- 
tarial. and to handle some mailers 
with supervision. Participation 
and Ideas encouraged at weekly 
meeting and lunch wfm whole 
£»nn,. Am Die ivoinn help. The 
ambitious can in Hme graduate to 
legal executive. Leg at rj.p. pre- 
ferred but not essential for right 
person of ability.—836 457 x. 

*®T5TE AGENTS, Friendly City nrrico needs young, tiutgolnn 
Secretary 122-251 with good 
jnanhsnd and ryplng: Gn.ooo.  

Si^KS.01.4"' JAVCtfl CAKLERS umsuiiuii. 

COLLEGE LEAVER. OH co based 
In superb Wrjl End orncri. 
nreda a young See re lory. ltiQ'Sn 
for realty nice Uni [oh- E4 son. 
—01-730 5143 JAVGEA CAR- 

SECRET ARIAL 

PA. IN DESIGN 
£5,500 

Enloy a stimulating environ- 
ment with these expanding 
design consultants Assist the 
Director of the Graph k. 
Studio. organise In house lun- 
tboons and film presentation, 
and liaise with numerous con- 
linenlal clients. If >.iu have 
prut'Jn secretarial experience 
Hll DEE LACARTO on $87 
0742. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
i CONSULTANT Si 

CHAIRMAN’S 
ASSISTANT 

Entertain clients from oversea* 
companies as you assist ihe 
chairman lo run Ihls lane 
trading comiaiU'. Organise 
complex travel arrangements, 
net involved vcuh his personal 
wart, and generally run in.- 
ornec In his absence If voa 
have excellent sccremrta] skills 
phone KAREN CEL on 734 
<1911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
• CONSULTANTS I 

BREWERY In NWIO seeks Sec re- 
lary PA for Oversea* Division, 
for someone with Initiative who 
would enjoy me scientific side 
that ihls post entail*. i. .£5.700 
^jerki.—M Si S Agency. 62V 

YOUNG SECRETARY, aged 17-20. 
This 1* an exciting opportunity 
for a Hung, ncwit-quallllcd sec- 
retary lo pul hi* - hi-r chills Into 
practice, working lor a small 
rlrm or Lloyd's Underwriters In 
EG5. You must have speeds of 
IQO'45 and bo wady lo turn a 
hand lo a wide range nf snere- 
Ltrlal duties. Training on a word 
processor wlu be glvrn S.i!crv 
C4...UO. Ring 62R 4S.1J Crone 
Corklll Recruitment Consultant*. 

S KENSINGTON S 
‘I CHARITY | 
5 The Overseas Director ol this 9 
A well known charily, currently 5 
X celebralinq its 25th anniversary. 2 
5 Is looking (or a PA/Sec to run 2 
0 his department. Involvement. 2 
0 loyally and a good sense cl A 

0 humour are needed. also 0 
0 accurate shorthand and fast 0 
0 typing wib. an enloyment of 0 
O meeting people Ircwn all nans 0 
0 ol the wcrld. The siarting o 
0 s:ljry will be negotiable Irom 0 
® Ci.000 i*:ih a review rn April. 0 
0 i: you're aged 23 upwards. © 
Q please ring Miss Sarah Under- 9 
O wood. 0 
9 9 
9 Garden Yarns Lid • 
9 (Staff Consultancy) 9 
9 as Old Bond Street 9 

X London. W1 2 

09999999909999999999 

TEMPTING TIMES 

• '.-J, \ 

£3.50 PER HOUR 
We have lerr.ncrary assign- 
ments m Centra I London 
lor Secretaries with spoeds 
w iflO/60 arw sector level 
experience, li * :he oetlocl 
route to find your ne»i per- 
manent job cr lo simply fill 
odJ davs. woeks Of monlhs 
in an irteresling and pro- 
vable wav. Call: 

Crone Codol] 
flecriitnepl Comlianh 

437 1126 fi2S 4835 
West End City 

Moving on 
As a ZWR Temp you can 
move on lo boiler jobs wiih 
veiy competitive rates and the 
chance «o lind the ngtrt per- 
manent post. We are small, 
orolassional and caring. Ex- 
perienced secretaries and copy 
rvpisls witn commercial and/or 
advertising experience call 
Maggie Webb on 

439 6773 
Wo has* ihe wort! 

ZADEKWEBB RECRUITMENT 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

SIX MONTH ASSIGNMENT pre- 
paring for and attending Semi- 
nan; for professional In.MiuMon. 
la work 2*= days per week. Good 
typing renuired anil admin ex- 
perience. Age 2H-.50: S73 p w — 
Call Carol Blake R36 2H75. 
Centacom Sla/f Agency. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Liverpool 
DEPARTMENT OF 

MODERN HISTORY 
Application* are invited for the 

post of 

LECTURER 
from candidate* wnrkini In the 
field or North Am oilcan 
History. - 

initial *alarv w.ihin Ihe 
mnse £.>.'iCfO-U. Ji5 per 
annum on a Kali- rising lo 
Cll.jfS per annum. 

Apphc-illon*. Inn -ther with 
•he name* of ihrce referee., 
should be remit, d not lairr 
than 1411, April. i,*31. by The 
Registrar. The i/nlrcflly. P.M 
Box 147. Livernool. Lrj'1 .".I3X. 
iron, whom lurther particular, 
may be obtained. Quote Rcl. 

Recruitment 
Opportunities 

New Bond Street 
Sotiicby Fazke BcmetSc Co- 34-33 New Bend Street, 
London W1A.2AA Telephone: (01)493 S080 

Tuesday 10th March at ZO.30 am 
THE T TPSKT COLLECTION OF ENGLISH AND 
HUSH DELFTWARE FART I Car. (205 iUus.) £ 7.50 

Wednesday nth Afarcp at 10.30 am 
AN IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF ISLAMIC 
COINS AND RELATED REFERENCE BOOKS 
Cat. (36 iUus.) £3 

Wednesday nth March at 11 am 
BRITISH IMPRESSIONIST AND POST- 
IMPRESSIONIST PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS 
Cat, (112 iUus.) £6.50 

Wednesday nth March at 2.30 pm 
MODERN BRITISH PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS 
AND SCULPTURE Cat. (104 Oha.) £5 

Thursday 12th March at tl am and 2.30 pm 
FINE z8th AND 29th CENTURY ENGLISH, 
CONTINENTAL AND MODERN BRITISH 
PAINTINGS Cat. 1102 Ulus.) £4 

Friday 13th March at 10 am 
ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS 
and at n am 

GOOD ENGLISH FURNITURE, BIRD PICTURES 
AND BLUEJOHN Cat. (126 ilka.) £$ 

Monday x6th March and following day at II am 
PRINTED BOOKS Cat. (2Hha.J £2 

Tuesday l~th March at 10.30 am 
FINE CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN 
Cat, (iSg Ulus.) £6.50 

ques 
—Sotheby’s— 
Belgravia 
Sotheby’s Belgravia, 19 Motcomb Street, 
London SWxX 8LB Tdephone: (01) 235 43II 

Tuesday 10 th March at 11 am 
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS Cat. (96 Ulus.) £140 

Wednesday mh March at Tl am and 2.30 pm 
GOOD FRENCH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, DECORATIVE CLOCKS AND 
WORKS OF ART, CLOCKS AND WATCHES 
Cat, iiSyUIus.) £+7S 

Thursday T2tJ: March at Tl amand 2.30 pm 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND 
PLATED WARES FROM 1835 Cat. 75P 

Chester 
Sotheby Bcresford Adams, 
Booth Mansion, 2B-30 Watergate Street, 
Chester CHi uNA Telephone: (024413I553I 

Thursday 19th March at 11.30 ant at Booth Mansion and 
fahiKcing day at 10.30 am at Duke Street 
PAINTINGS, PRINTS, DRAWINGS, 
WATERCOLOURS AND MINIATURES 
IUus. Car. £3 

Sotheby's Collectors' Week. 6th - 10th ApriL 
A five day programme based on our Belgravia saleroom* 
which aims to inform collectors, or would be collectors 
with a limited budget. Fee: £130 phis VAT. For farther 
in format fan please telephone (01) 937 2354 

Pulborough 
Sotheby King and Chascmore, Station Road, 
Pulborough, West Sussex RH20 IAJ 

Telephone: (07982) 3831 

Tuesday jyib March at 10.30 am, - Fm end 6.3a ?>‘i 

ANTIQUE AND MODERN Ft^NTTURE, 
M EDALS, Mn.IT ARIA, AERONAUTICAL 
ITEMS AND SPORTING GUNS 

Wednesday iSth March at IO.30 am and 2 pm 
PAINTINGS, PRINTS, TOYS, DOLLS AND 
COLLECTORS’ITEMS 

Thursday 19th March at 10,30 om and 2 pm 
SILVER AND PLATE, JEWELLERY AND 
BIJOUTERIE IUus. Cat. £1.50 

Torquay 
Sotheby Bearoe, Rainbow, Torquay, Devon 
TQ2 5TG Telephone: 1.0803) 26277 

Wednesday 18th March at IO.30 am 
JEWELLERY Cat. £1 

Florence 
Sotheby Parke Bcrnet Italia s.r.l., Palazzo Cappotu, 
Via Gino Capponi 26, Florence 50121 
Telephone: 155) 571+10 

Saturday 21st March at 10.30 am end 4 pm 
19th CENTURY PICTURES IUus. Cat. i.4 

Catalogues may be purchased at our salerooms or by post 
from Catalogue Department, 
34-35 Nea Band Street, London IViA 2AA 

Other salerooms and offices: Bournemouth (0202) 30+1=5/6.‘ Cambridge (0223) 676=4/5; Chancery Lane (01) 405 7=3S; Chelteohma (024=) 510500; 
Edinburgh (031J 226 7201; Glasgow (041) 2214*17; Harrogate (0423) 501466; SlaneDrogheda 24401; Taunton (0823) SS441 

Books, Books, Books 
Auction No. 13 of Numismatic Literature 

on March 18th. 

Coins,C©ins,Coios 
Auction No. Hof English Gold Coins 

on March [9th. 
Both sales at Quag lino s. 

Catalogues, cm request. 

Spink ft. & 
3pi^i:™w JST k.^5cKrtS> w„.u*-5wi.w»s«D»c:‘ii'«i4rvWTi 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
Rgtdari ora tlrangly advised 10 seek legal advice bclere n-runq w«k 
money or signing any agroament la acquire land or proorriy over 

r (;<)i.i)',( Of-xs 

LQJ Sell 
K rug :r rinds £21! £226 
Old Serereigu £57 £63 
Mew Sovereigns £53 £55} 

Quotes available lor 
olher coins 

Subject la tluclustion 
No commission 

Immedidle SelHeeier.l 

' 9. Crovrr.'passi ' ( , 

Teleobon" Oj ^SO 3995 

>• GEM X 

>; PRECIOUS STONES X 

X 806 CA3L4.T RUBY j. 
473 CARAT SAPPHIRE •}> 

.1. Uncut. From private collcc- V 
(ion acquired 20 ycirs anf. \ 

A One of a kind. Certified. 1 
For vlcu.'lna contact- 1 

J. PETERSON. . 
X OR 4. MARTIN. V 

01-637 248S 1 

RISBY. SUFFOLK.—Important 'alo 
of Selected AnUqun Including Sucen Anne bureau rah.Pel. 

corgian vide board and bookcase. 
1 wo good Davenport*. Regency 
wine cooler, V.m. f\’ dining 
Utile; upright, muuc! and car- 
riage clock*: baby grand, fine 
ict nf R Quern Anne style dining 
chairs ■c«0 lots pottery * porce- 
lain. silver including Paul Siorr 
teapot, oil palnunn bv vvm. 
Shayor. Thursday. March Coin. 
Cnta'oguer. Top by posi Irom 
H. C. Motion & Sen. 6 VtiUung 
Si. Bury Si. Edmund*. Tel: 

1 0284 1 6i;V36. 

JewdferyS Stiver 
Sptafc A Soa Limited 

King SireeJ. 5i Jama is. London SWL 
Telephone 01-9307888(24 boon) 

EstaHuhed IU6 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£35,000 

INVERNESS 
Stone bullf semi-dole ched house. 
2 public 100ms. kitchen, walk in 
pantry and small cupboard under 
s.airg. Bathroom with walk in 
linen cupboard. 2 double bed- 
rooms both with Vanllary units 
and 1 single bedroom. Large 
a die converted into 2 bedrooms 
with Vetux windows. Gas e.fa. 
throughout Rewiied. replumbed. 
Garage available, garden to tronl 
and rear (rear with fruit trees). 
Ideal bed and braaklast. & mins 
Irom town, public transport and 
schools. Ottert over 131,000. 

Inverness 39752 

FOR SALES 
ANOTH1M WORLD;, 

NOT WORLDSAW 

Freehold investment or a second home in the 
luxury of a lakeside apartment in Monireux 
or the quiet splendour of an alpine home in 
Villars-sur-Ollon. 

MONTREUX 
a* set in a bay on the northern shore of Lake 

*#» Geneva, known for hs host of fashionable 
• • attractions — ewen an excellent IS hole s^'i 

course and many other sports facilities to enjoy. 

These apartments are fitted out to high standards OL 

quality and detail. Complete with their own large 
private garden terraces and beautiful southerly views 
across the lake to the Swiss and French Alps. They 
offer an attractive Wend of fashion and iasteful living. 

Salerooms and Antiques 
next Tuesday, for details 

ring 01-278 9231 

Appointments Vacant 

COBHAM HALL 
COBHAM, KENT DA12 3BL 

WESTWOOD EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

LTD. 
ADullcattoru are Invited Irom Graduate* of wide experience for lh« 
poM of 

HEAD 
ai Ihlx recognised international and mirrdenonilnaiional Hoarding 
School for gtrlk. founded 1V62. Ai pn*?rni there .irr aoproximjic'V 
360 boarder* and 40 day girl*. Ihe po--f will nu meant In 
Sopiember. lVBl. 
Rrquexu For dcuils of the pnsi and applicailnn forms should bo 
sent 10 the 

Clerk to the Governors ol the School, to wham applications 
should be reiurned by 2otli March, 1931. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

THE PERFECT JOB... 
... for people who realise you 
can only take out ol a |Ob nhal 
you actually put in. At our Clly 
office wa're now training men 
i>nd women lor executive and 
managomonl positions for Our 
1531 oxpanslon programme. Your 
earnings depend on you and 
nobody also. What could be more 
perfect lhan trial ? 

Phone William le Bon on 
01-242 2508/6524 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 

Professional Guidance and 
Assessment for oil ages. 
15-r4yrs:CoifM5. Careers 
r5-;34 yTrrlr.ipro-.-irrwjl Changes 
35-54 ynr.Pi ogress, Jnd careers 

Full details in free brochure:- 

MOTOK CARS 

PORSCHE 911 SC 
1980 Targa. 3.000 miles., qreen 
mlh brown interior, latest 
Naiional Panasonic computerised 
steieo. cie:iric window*, oner 
lady owner, a* new. 

£14,750 

Tel: Midiiarct 3695 

1979 RANGE ROVER 
R«4. 24,500 miles. Power 
steering, tow bar, tinted win- 
dow'., siereo radioAenette. 

£7,500 

Telephone 09252 3201 

FLAT SHARING 

5W4. Third person ID snare "luxury 
maisanvile. own roum. Nou- 
smokcr. £38 p.w.—Tel.: o22 
•JJ’sU. 

BELGRAVIA. MJ gnu" icon t large 
houso. own room. H56 p.w.—70u 
Sv84. 

S.W.12. 25 +. own room In com- 
tonaole c.h. house. £25 c.w. 
escl. •>“.> .>55.” evti. 

E. FINCHLEY, Own room, luxury 
fkn. c.h.. £21 p.w. eSS S32J 
i eve*, i. 

S.W.i. Girl, share lop rial, own 
room. £25 p.w. 255 4482. 

BLOOMSBURY, WC1. Prol maW 
lemale o.r.. warm 2 bed. rial. 
253 p w. Tel.. 40J u5i: levs. i. 

CHELSEA. Mature in-isoa own 
room ■ entrance, bathroom, si-are 
V lichen. £lf>6 p.m. Inc. 584 
S'tSS i a/Ier 6 pm i. 

CHELSEA own room luxury house, 
non-smoker. £40.50 p w. CNLI. 
i:-2 

HEAR HEATHROW. m f share 
Iruury nulsonctic. Own room. 
£50 p.w.. 897 9310. 

F. SHARE. Luxury house. Fulham. 
Own room: itllO p.m.—73*> 
4'.*ft2. 

W.12. Girl, own room. Incn-Jly 
house; £2.1 n w.—01-749 JMSO. 

S. KEN. Couple have nice sunny 
spare bedroom available In Ihcir 
n.n: L2-I p.w. exc.—*81 0205 
alter h. 

FLATMATES 313 Brompton nd. 
Selccuvtf1 sharing. 3»y 5491. 

5HARE-A-FLAT lot. IS»53l IOr Drn- 
icsstonais. ITS Piccadilly. 495 
1205 

FLATSHAHE. 213 PlCUdillV. 134 
0318. Professional people sharing, 

S.W.G HOUSE. Girl. 27+. nun 
roam. £18 n.w. cxcl. 751 545<i 

PROF.’'PERSON. 2C + . lo share 
r.ibulnus hnu'r. Fulham' owr 
roum. c.h.. £25 p.w. Inc. 675 
■lliTS aller 2 n.m. 

S.VLM1. Own large- roam In rial 
overlooking common. EV3 p.c.m. 
211 '>30*' day lime. 

KENSINGTON. 2 qlrl* Share rial. 
£40 P.W. 845 2411. ext. 3U8. 

VILLARS 
# an ^ 
** hours motorway drive 

from Geneva. Lve at peace with the 
world in the invigorating atmosphere of this" 
mountain setting — pretty in summer, breathtaking in 
winter... or enjoy all year round the variety ol sports 
for which Villars is justly renowned. 
Our apartments — between 5 and S in e-’ich traditional 
chalet style building — are designed and built by our 
craftsmen to luxury specifications, much of the decor 
being customers' own choice. The lightly wooded 
parkland setting of these homes is further enhanced by 
careful landscaping. 

Both sets of properties are highly valuable for your 
own use and for letting through the owner-builders' 
separate management company who provide a fully 
operated service. Mortgage facilities — 75% over 
25 years: Interest rates from 5.25Si p a. 

For immediate information about ail 
these properties, for sale or to rent, 
contact Mr. Christian Marich our Sales 
Manager, who will be pleased to an set 
you in London at The Dorchester Hotel, 
W.l. (01-629 8888) between Tuesday 
10th and Friday 13th March. 

* MONTE CARLO We have now selected 
mm -mar Anny?z v » for you some ot the 
*jr PlrtlkoilLJLA finest properties available on 

the Mediterranean. Please phone Mr. iMarich for an 
appointment to discuss details. 

Owner Builders: Sodim SA, P.O. BOX 62. 
18S4 VUIars-sur-Ollon. Switzerland. 

Telephone: 010 41 —25/35 35 31 
Telex: 25259 GE5EH CK 

@09 CAREER ANALYSTS 
A A A 90 Glouwslpr Place. W1 
W®® 01-9355452(24hn) 

COVENT GARDEN 
RECRUITMENT 

FIAT MIRAFIOR! SPORT 
I ro-j. with stereo, sun tool, 
elecinc windows. Superb con- 
diuon 

RAOBOURNE SERVICES 
C3.15Q o.n.a. 

Phone 221 0170 
ANYTIME 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

RENTALS 

BELGRAVIA HOUSE 
SUOPI-I] Hguve |n quiel Bel- 
gravia *tt'cci. newly ilt.-tnraicd 
good fiimlslilng*. Tl-lci line. 
2 bed*. 1 balhf. 2 IX-CL-^L 

'JJJ C.H. Available immod. 
Long Id IMCl. £200 p.w. 

- a eg. 

Tel: 01-730 7817/8 

CHELSEA. KNICHTSBRIDCE. BEL- 
GRAVIA. — Luxury bou*,-;* dnj 
rial* available lor Inna or short 
lei*. Rina lor current liai. Flai- 
land. 5b.il. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Mo-.i nimctirn 2 
bed.. 2 reerpi.. n.odern rv.n.. 
lu.ury llai. £171 p.w. ind c.h.. 
c.h.w One (it a -.eh'cilon irom 
Samuel it Ca. 575 llii. 

AMERICAN Eirnillrt wcti luxury 
fun or IIDIIOS UD to 2550 p.w. 
L'lual fee, regulrvd.—Phillip* 
Kay A L*wu, 35V 2445. 

RENTALS RENTALS 

THE VERY BEST tr-nanl* landlords j EDGE OF CHELSEA.—Ll-jhl. 
come ig us. ir >ou are idling 
gr wanting a gand prnpnr. in 
KciiMngion. Hrigravia H^nipsic.iri 
or similar area*, call nnv.. 
RcnLs 230 p w. In ‘fify'i it.w fnr 
1 yi.-ar or morn, BITCH A Go. J-J-.I 
H802 17 linns i. 

CHELSEA.—Pli’d-a.ierrc owners 
can have aitracuvc siudln. vu- 
clten 5 twin room in porlc-red 
mansion hlo-:k lusl nit lh<- Finn , 
HoaO. £30 p.w. Flalland. H2& 

GOLDHURST TCE., N.W.S.  
□eauUiuf ultra modern rial a 
bed*.. Euih . inci*-- lull*- 
vguirued kll roof icr.. lonp 
lot. Hla-ca LslalPii. 50.?7 

WOULD AMERICANS socklnq rur- 
a- commri«ijLlon in Ur. inn 

P'S**1-- ,IJr-l rclcpl’ono All an 
1 ?r*>,®r_Saunder* ol KvnsinD.on. 

niai-.onclle In quid sirri-l. Vc 
rf'TOraied. large mod<-rn Ulcl 
hash room -,linw>-r l doubh 
slnorr n-’droopi »:ornn-iny 
oirfiL-j-. Ici 1’ieierrcd. ‘4110 r 
Al.o on'- lb*- r-.m-r nrilh in 
hiu nr. vlinVor or c h. L1U0 t 
01-T.:.2 7157. 

RUTLAND CATE.—Lu urlous 
b-’droomed il.il in mn.-*i-rn b!> 
large recnr'ion. 5 ball'. I 
frill'll liicii.-n. o-iraulnn |iirm»n 
nplurolsh-.-d £LlXi p w. Agci 
—il-.*Ub. 

RICHMOND.—Dflllgl.mil 3 bedre 
IrrrjccU hrnuc lurri.sh^d »- 
rialr • sup^r g.irdcn M 
rnonu. flliJr. i. 1 *-•> p w. Chu 

ARCHITECTS lurmshe.1 iMl 8 
room. Ii.unne. L 1. b ’ITU P 
S'.vl*, CUIIJPI?. In, 141/7. 

PARIS CENTRE..—Ful1;' Him 
*g nu-Lrci. *_* room*. k. St 
duple.-. Ideal business. %- 
p.c.m. OVU-ji 4*<^l. 
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Carnes v Trade Credits Lid 
Before Lord Diplodc. Lord Simon 
of (Ualsdaic, Lord Edmund-D.‘V:-> 
Lord Keirii of Kinku ond Lord 
Scarman 

(Judgment delivered March 4| 
In a deed of guarantee of a 

dsbi the pnrabCi •• further 
advance and “ other irdul-^nc- 
or consideration ” did not cover 

■■an increase in the rate o; interest 
from 9 to 16 per cent, coupled 

"with an extension nf time for 
!repayment of the principal agreed 
. suwequently between debtor and 
■creditor, so as to render the 
-guarantor liable frr the increased 
.interest when the debtor defaulted. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
' Privy LounciJ allowed at! uppea2 
"by M*"* Pauline Burnes, the 
..guarantor, from a decision nf 
-the New South Wales Court of 
■Appeal allowing an appeal bv 
■Trade Credits Ltd, the plaintiff, 
1'aisaJast the dismissal by Judge 
Geoffrey-Smith in the Sydney Dis- 
trict Court of die plaintiffs action 
•against tbe guarantor on her 
guarantee of a debt incurred by 

.Civic Private HotuJ Ptv Ltd. 
Mr Paul Flannery, yc, and Mr 

•CoJIn O'Connor (both of the New 
■South Wales Bari for the guaran- 
tor : Mr Richard Southwell, QC, 
and Mr Peter Moss (or the New- 
South Wales Bar) for the plaintiff. 

LORD KEITH said thJt in J973 
',on a sale of land to Civic Private 
.Hotel Pry Ltd the vendor agreed 

, that SI00,000 of the purchase pries 
'should remain outstanding. That 
debt was secured by a morteige 
Virh interest at 9 per cent. The 
principal was to be paid on 
October 12, 1975. At the time of 
the sale a guarantor executed a 
deed of guarantee of the debt. 

‘ The guarantee provided that un- 
less the suarantor gave notice that 
she would not guarantee any fur- 
ther advance “ any further ad- 
vance or advances ” made by the 
lender to the borrower were to be 

. included in the guarantee. It also 
provided that the guarantor’s con- 
sent was cot necessary for any 
granting by the lender to the 
borrower of time or “ any other 
Indulgence or consideration ”, 

On October IE. 1973. the ven- 
dor assigned the mortgage to the 
plaintiff. On November 25. 1975, 
the hotel company and the plain- 
tiff without the guarantor’s con- 
sent ottered into j memorandum 
of variation of the mortgage which 
provided that the rate of interest 
pay-able on the principal sum 
should be increased to lfi per cunt 
as from October 12, 1975, and tile 
term of the mortgage extended to 
October 12, 1976. On March 25. 
1976. rhe vendor assigned the bene- 
fit of the guarantee to the 
plaintiff. 

The hotel company defaulted on 

Court of Appeal 

the payment of interest on the 
mortgage as varied, and the plain- 
mr started proceedings in the 
District Court claiming outstand- 
ing unpaid inrerest. Judgment 
vyas given for the guarantor. On 
tiic plaintiffs appeal, the Court 

C ,Appea: reversed that decision, holding that the phrase “ further 
advance ’ used in rhe guarantee 
covered the variation of the 
mortgago. 

Their Lordships were of the 
view thaL the Court of Appeal 
lud erred. While the meaning 
of advance ” might be shaded 
sumewhat by its context, it 
normally meant the furnishing of 
money for tome specified purport-. 
The furnishing did not necessarily 
need ip Os by way of Joan, 
although that was clearly what 
had been contemplated in the 
instant case. When the guarantee 
referred to “ further advance " 
it was referring to rhe furnish] n; 
□t an additional principal sum. It 
would be true tu say that where 
the term for repayment of an 
original principal sum had been 
extended the sum remained 
advanced for a further term, bur 
It would be a distortion of lan- 
guage to describe thar as a further 
advunce. 

It was also clear from the 
express provisions nf the guaran- 
tee that the interest rate was to 
be 9 per cent however Ions the 
principal Mim remained nutnand- 
ir.g. There was no (ndlcution of 
nn intention that the guarantor 
should be liable for any increase 
in tbe rate of interest which might 
subsequently be agreed between 
lender and borrower. 

The plaintiffs subsidiary argu- 
ment was that the variation was 
binding on the guarantor because 
it was covered by tbe provision 
that no notice was necessary of 
the grant of “ any other indul- 
gence or considerationHad 
the agreement for an extension 
of time stood alone it might have 
been authorized by those words. 
But the superaddcd agreement for 
an increased interest rate went 
beyond anything contemplated by 
them. 

In some circumstances the 
granting of an indulgence to a 
debtor might prejudice the rights 
of a guarantor vis-a-vis the deb- 
tor, and if such a provision were 
not included the guarantor might 
be released from liabiiitv. Tbe 
provision was intended to safe- 
guard the debtor from that 
eventuality and did not enable 
the debtor and creditor by agree- 
ment between themselves to 
saddle the guarantor with an 
added liability. 

The appeal should be allowed. 
Solicitors : Inglcdew, Brown, 

Ben nf sun & Garrett; Clifford- 
Turner. 

‘No interest’ rule upheld 
Burrows v Burrows 
Before Lord Justice Ormrod, Lord 
Justice Eveleigh and Lord Justice 
Watkins1. 
[Judgments delivered March 5] 

It is for Parliament to change 
the law if it. In Its wisdom, 
thought that interest should be 
payable on a county court judg- 
ment debt. 

Tbe Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by a wife from the 
refusal of Judge Perks, at Croydon 
County Court, to order interest on 
£10.500 awarded as a lump sum 
to the wife on June 6, 1960. Tbe 
husband had been granted six 
weeks in which to make payment, 
but bad not paid it until November 
11, 1980. 

Mr Ian Partridge for tbe wife : 
Mr Graham Clark for the husband. 

LORD JUSTICE ORMROD said 
that tbe court had been invited 
to hold that the decision in R v 
County Court Judge of Essex and 
Clarke < 118871 18 QBD 704) was 
decided per tncuriam and not bind- 
ing on the courr. Thar decision 
bad decided that Interest was not 
payable on a county court judg- 
ment debt. 

Mr Partridge bad made a bold 
submission, and it would require 
an equivalent degree of courage 
for the court to overrule a very 
strong Court of Appeal consisting 
of Lord Esher, Master of rhe Rolls, 
Lord Justice Fry and Lord Justice 
Lopes. Lord Esher's decision bad 

Chancery Division 

At the drop of a bat 

followed Berkeley v Elderkin 
1(16531 1 E & B 805). 

Before tbe Judgments Act, 1838, 
Interest was not recoverable at 
common law on judgments. Sec- 
tion 17 of the Act bad provided 
that every judgment debt should 
carry interest of £4 per centum 
per annum from the time of 
entering judgment until it was 
satisfied and “ such interest may 
be levied under a writ of execu- 
tion ". Mr Partridge drew atten- 
tion to tbe use of the word 
** may But the county courts 
did not exist in 1838. They were 
created by statute in 1846, and 
throughout all the subsequent 
county court legislation no pro- 
vision had been made to enable 
Interest to be charged on a county 
court judgment debr. Tbe county 
court bad a code of its own for 
tbe enforcement of judgments. 

Tbe decision of 1887 had been 
unchallenged for nearly a century. 
Even tbe House of Lords might 
find it impossible ro overrule it. 
However, it would be open to tbe 
judge in the divorce county court 
on granting a lump sum order to 
state in the order that if the sum 
was not paid within a certain time 
then interest could be charged. 

Lord Justice Eveleigh delivered 
a concurring judgment, and Lord 
Justice Watkins agreed. 

Solicitors: Dollman & Pritchard ; 
W. G. R. Saunders & Son, 

reed (Inspector of Taxes) v 
.4M. Levinson Ltd. 
efore Mr Justice Slade 
[ndgmeat delivered March 6] 
The E22.500 paid by Marks and 
?eocer Ltd to a small hat manu- 
ctuiing company to compensate 
em for “ loss of opportunity to 
ek new and alternative markets 
r thefcr products *’ was not made 
Kier an agreement affecting the 
bole structure of the company's 
profit-making apparatus ” and 
cordingly was a revenue receipt 
ible to corporation tax. 
His Lordship allowed an appeal 
' the Crown from a decision of 
e genera] commissioners for St 
in eras who had allowed a a 
>peal by the company. H. & M. 
stinson Ltd, against an estimated 
sessment to corporation tax for 
eir accounting period ended 
iigost, 1969, on the ground that 
lymeot was a capital receipt unt- 
ie the scope of corporation tax. 
Mr Robert Carnwarth for the 
■own. The company did not 
pear and was not represented. 
MR JUSTICE SLADE said that 
e company manufactured hats 
d supplied Marks and Spencer 
th a substantial part of their 
oduedon. in 1951 Marks and 
tencer decided to stop selling 
ts and offered assistance tn 
em in changing to new forms of 
eduction in tbe light clothing 
id. The company accepted, pur- 
ased new machinery and 
Eaged specialist staff. From 
51 to 1963 a significant pan of 
sir production was involved 
th clothing although they con- 
lued to make some hats fur 
her customers. However in May. 
SS, the company issued a wnt 
ainst Marks and Spencer alles- 
i breach of rhe agreement in 
at they had failed to provide 
fficient light clothing work to 
illze folly their new machines 
d staff. ’They claimed damages 
r the “ loss of their share of 
tier millinery markets due to 
: 1961 agreement **. The action 
is stayed by order in 1P61 when 
irks and Spencer paid th« 
mpany £22,500 for “ loss of 
odwtll 
rhe company was assessed to 
rporation tax on the basis that 
it payment was a trading receipt, 
ey appealed op tbe grounds 
•t it was not liable to tax either 
cause it was made voluntarily 

because it was of a capital 
ture. 
It appeared that the mention 

of “ loss of goodwill" in the 
order referred to the loss to the 
company of their opportunity to 
seek now and alternative markets 
for their bat production. The 
company's accounts showed that 
since 1954 Marks and Spencer had 
taken proportions of their hat pro- 
duction ranging from 47.4 per cent 
to 90.5 per cent, stowing m« 
they had never depended entirely 
on Marks and Spencer for their 
profits 

Was the payment made in 
respect of loss of goodwill and 
of a capital nature ? La John Mills 
Productions Ltd o Matthias ((19b7) 
44 TC 441) a company was 
formed to exploit an actor's 
services. The company contracted 
to render the exclusive Him ser- 
vices of the actor to K- Ltd tor 
seven years. After some . three 
vears the contract was terminated 
in consideration of £50,000 being 
paid by R- Ltd to the company. 
The company was subsequently 
wound up. Mr Justice Ungoed- 
Tbomas, rejecting the company s 
case that the £50,000 was a capital 
and not a revenue receipt, stated 
that the vital test was whether 
the agreement by virtue of which 
the payment was received re- 
lated to the whole structure of 
the appellants’ profit-mala ng 
apparatus , 

Did the agreement by virtue oj 
which Marks and Spencer paid 
the £22,500 relate to the whole, 
structure of the company’s profit- 
making apparatus ? On the facts 
dearly it did not. The:r earlier 
business with Marks and Spencer 
never constituted the whole oj 
their profit-making apparatus and 
fart her more'there was no evidence 
to suggest that the structure or 
their trade was altered after th® 
1961 agreement was discontinued. 

The payment was made by way 
or compensation tor loss of oppor- 
tunity to extend their business. It 
was not related at ail to the pre- 
vious trade they had conducted 
with Marks and Spencer: the 
parries were simply looking at the 
trad- which the company would 
have hop«J to build up with other 
persons but for their connexion 
with Marks and Spencer- 

Tbe commissioners’ conclusion 
wat wrong, and the appeal W3S 
allowed v.irh co^cs. 

in Elizabeth v Motor I usurerf 
Bureau ltd (March J». the correct 
title‘sf tha “ pheasant ’ case_ is 
GuAsman u GruUon-Sforey ((19&S) 
112 SJ 884). 

LEGAL NOTICES 

or CLovirn mtowM J-Hf.INlLlllNfl LJmll'-d and in urn 
Jlaiirr ol 1HC COMPANIES ALT 

__S®3S£p .!» hereby nivrn Diet iha 
CRtonous nr u»a &bavci-nan<*ii 
(.omn.iny which Is being VOLUN- 
TAH1LY WOUND UP. am required. 
°r w hofare Itic lOlh dov or April. 
1 'Hi. in ,cnd m their full ciimmn 
anil -.urnawuiM their ad«lriand 
dnsmmions. fun partremam of 
NieSr di-hU or r Infirm, and tlio 
nanni and n.iure-iMw of ih-,r Soli, 
eiior* . ir any i. w Urn undcrsigneii 
Kruti pnvld Goodman ft A or i,a 
Bonim-t Rtmor, London, wLA XRA. 
the LIQUIDATOR nr the said Gnm- 
iiotty. am), if MV WRUIrad bir nolle* 
In writing from (lie said Liuulilaiur. 
sro. pnnnnnlly or by thrir HDIICI- 
inr*.. JO cnnie IN Bflil prnvn ijjeie 
rtrhii f,r cliiims ut such rime and 
OMrn 4i anaii bo.inKiriinl in auch 
nr>fi>.e. or in dufeult Uieronr the* 
will fap cvriuited from lim honrftt 
nr am- dlalrlbutloq nudo before 
surii drtnc are nrnved. 

u.iu-d this 37ill day or Fobruery 
1981. 

K. D. GOODMAN. 
LiauldJiBr. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS I'MR TO 
!■ <»»7. i'ASIIION INDU BTUlCb 
lll.’.ItTLEPUUL&l LUnUuil. 

Nn.iev Is Itrrobv given lliBI the 
CRL'DI rORS ql Ihe dlKU'c-nanied 
company are raatrti'Od on or hnmrn 
thv lain dev or Anri! lum. io fiend 
tiieir namiu and addreisei and tno 
parUcuiera or Uiotn dablu or claim-., 
end the ruinrs and aildrrsavs nf 
Iht-ir -.ollcllors il any. to PhlilO 
At on lack FCA nf Lrnnnrd Curlti * 
C'i. 1 lienllnck Simnl. Lnmlnn 
Vi IA IDA <n>- Lhll-'lDATCin nr the 
aam Cntnpany. and If so required 
hr nelite In wrlllna from tin mid 
Llguldalor. erg bv lholr Snlictiers. 
or pi-raniullv. to coma in and Drove 
tlmir .aid debts or clalma al tucfi 
llino and nlncc as sli.ill IH inuclliril 
in oueli notjra, nr in default thrrrof 
they will be coriuded Iram the 
brnellt ol anv distribution made 
Or fern iuch debts orr penvod 

Dated Uila 3rd day or March 1!<81. 
P. MONJACN 

Llquldiitor, 

No txiaoa1! m iono 
In the High Court or .lustlc« 
Chancery Division. Ip Lho Muller nf 
r.H’UUS VEHICLE LLAS1NC! 
Limit Dd on*l In Ihe Matter al THE 
UOr.ll-ANIL'S ACT. 

Nnuco is tu-reby given that iho 
onlnr of lho Htnh Court ol Juslico 
• LhiinELTy IilviMoni ilaii-d lum 
February. 1WU conr>rmina thn 
JBKUl.'f.TION of Iho CAPIIAL or 
tha iituve-named Conmuny from 
ML'.fjbO tu £44.016.EA and llm 
Mlniuo npprovod by lho Uoun show- 
ing <*tth respect to (hr capitlil ot ll»- Cnmtwny a, nllerod the brvnr.il 
porrittriites reouir»d by the Bbuvu- 
nienilDtu-il Acl w-.-re rrqi -irrcd bV 
tin- lieilulror af Companies on -auth 
February Jifll. 

Daigd thla 10th day of March 
1981. 

SIMMONS & SIMMONS 
14 Dominion Street 
London £C2M =RJ 

Solicitors for Iho 
uld Company. 

RARKINO METAL TRADING CO. 
Lnaiied. 
auunl lo Sodlon flf.X or THE COM- 

Noilea Is hets.by giv>-n pur- 
PAN»:3 ACT. ina«. that a 
MLLT1NC or the CREDITORS of 
B.1 rklng Molal Trading Ca. Uni I ted 
will IK* held at Ihe offices of Leonard 
CurCs dr Co., 5 4 Ben Unci Slrcct. 
London W1A 3BA on Thursday Ihe 
lvlh day of Murcn l'.<41 at 1U 
o'clock midday, for iho piirposes 
Provided for in Secilons and 

Dated the 2nd day of March 
1981. 

M. S. COHEN. 
Director. 

SNAPDEAN Llm Hod. 
Notlco is hereby given pursuant 

IP Sccflan S95 of THE COMPANIES 
ACT. IWH. UlEL a MEETING Of Ihe 
CREDITORS of Sitapdaan Limited 
will be hold at the airier* of Leonard 
cueua Jk co. oliuaio at 5/4 Benilncfc 
ncudiiy the'IHUi day t-    
at IS o'clock midday for iho pur- 
poses provided for in. Sccuona 2V4 
and 299. 

Daicd tbo 27th day of February 
1981, 

K. D. COLUNS. 
Director, 

ASSOCIATED PAPER CONVERTERS 
Limited (In Rocelvershlpi 

Notice is hereby given oanuant 
to SecUon BPS of THE COMPANIES 
ACT. 1‘I4R. met a MEETING of the 
liliEDITORS of Lho abava namad 
Company will be held nt the offices 
of Leonard Curt la A Co., Situated 
at 5/4 BenUnck Street, London 
W1A 5BA. on updnoaday the lBUt 
day .of March 1981 at la o'clock 

fo»ki°u
r

D^a«°fs
39r',1[,ca 

Dated the 3rd day of March 
19B1 

T, WILLIAMSON. 
Director, 

CREEGREEN Limited. 
Notice is heroby glvon pursuant 

to Section 295 of THE COMPANIES 
ACT. 1U4H. that a MEETING of [ha 
CREDITORS of Crcearreon Limited, 
will be hold at tho offices or 
Leonard Curtis & Go.. 3/4 Bentinck 
Street. London -WlA 3 HA. on 
Thursday tha 19Ui day or March 
1981 at 2..M) o'clock In the after- 
noon. for the purposes provided lor 
to Sections 294 and 295. 

Da Led (he 3rd day of March 
1981, 

N. FOX. 
Director. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CIVIL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT 
INSPECTOR'S INVESTIGATION 
Notlco it hereby glvon, pursuant 

to Kogillation lOili or the CIvU 
AvtaUon ilnvasttgaUon or Accl- 
dnniai Roauiatlona. 1969. that an 
tnapcctor's inveaUgaUon under iho 
said Regulations is taking place imo 
the- circumstances and CDUSCS of the - 
accident that occurred on 15 
February 1981 at Slbaon Airport. 
Nr PolPTborounh to PUarus PC-4/ 
B3-HZ G-BHCH rcgtslored in Ihe 
name of Peterborough Parachute 
Centre Llmliod. 

Any persona who desire- to make 
ropresenlaUons ua lo the clrcum- 
aiances or causes of the accident 
should do so in writing to lho 
Chief Inspector of Accidents. Acci- 
dents InvestlnaUon Branch. Dcnart- 
ment- of Trade. Klngtaaie House. 
66-7* Victoria Street. London 
5W1E 65J. within 14 days of tha 
dale of this notice and should 
'quota iho rafcrcnco EW/C 732. 

Dated this lOUi day of March 
1981. 

CIVIL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT 
INSPECTOR'S INVESTIGATION 
Notice Is herobv.given, pursuant 

to RogulaUan lOili Of uio civil 
Avtallon i Invest In a Hon of Accldc-nisi 
Roauiatlona. 1969. that an inspec- 
tor s Invcattgallon under- tho uld 
Regulations Is taking place into Ihe 
circumstances and causes of lho 
accident lhal oroirmi on. 21 
January. 19fll. ai Near Rtplincham. 
Hull lo Piper Artec G-BOST 
roginered In tho name of Boston 
□oapsca Flshorlos Lid. 

Any persons who desire to. m-ikn 
re presen tal lotv- aa Ip the circum- 
stances or caoies at the accidents 
should do so.ln'Wrluno to tho Chief 
Inspector of Accidonis. Accidents 
lnvosUgallon Branch. Dapanmrnl or 
Trade, Kingsgaie- House. t>»>-74 Vic- 
toria Street. London SW1E fcSJ. 
wtihln 14 days of tho doto or this 
notlco and should quote tho 
reference EW/C72U. 01. 

Dated this 10th day of March. 
1981. 

Appointments 

1 in 33§ lawyers enjoy a special kind of 
reward The 3K of British lawyers who practice is the government 

legal service enjoy a uniquely broad range of experience. 
Whilst handling many functions common to private 
practice such as conveyancing, litigation and the provision 
of legal advice, their responsibilities also extend io those absorbing areas of 
constitutional and admin isira five law, criminal prosecutions, and 
international afihu*. As for the material rewarcbj they are highly • 
competitive wiih private practice. 

Whether you choose to specialise or to join a department dealing with 
general legal work, you’ll enjoy a high level of responsibiiiiy, and because 
of the constant demand for lawyers in senior government circles, the long 
term prospects are excellent. 

You must be admitted (or about to be) or called in England, and should 
preferably be under 40 with recent practical 
experience. Current vacancies arc in 
London with one in Liverpool. 

Appointments will normally be ax Legal Assistant level but 
candidates (aged at least 27) of marked ability and 

potential may be offered immediate appointment as Senior 
Legal Assistants. 

LEGAL ASSISTANT £7,255-^12,365; starting salary up to £9,855 
depending on age. Promotion to SLA could come after one year far those 
with at least 5 years' previous professional experience. 

SENIOR LEGAL ASSISTANT £13,340-£17,265; starting salary according 
to age, qualifications and experience. Promotion prospects to £20,515 and 
above. (Salaries £1,016 less in Liverpool.) Noa-cencribnnzy pension scheme. 

For further details and an application form (to be returned by 
5 April, 19S1) write to Civil Service Commission, AlenconLink, 
Basingstoke, Hants, RG211JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 

(answering service operates outside 
_ office hours). 

y*na'KJ>*jr Please quote ref G(A)576/L 

SOLICITOR 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE/ 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

Expanding branch office 
requires caps bid aoUaitor or 
about 2 years experience, to 
assist and laiqr me nag o an 
off)co on the Cambridgeshire/ 
Bedfordshire berdnra. 

APPLY WITH C..V. TO f. T. J. 
MACE. BS'JNFNG HO ARE & 
DREW, 04 STREET. 
DUNSTABLE 

A GREAT future in llilgsUon In 
West End practice.—Sea Legal 
Appointment a today. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR 
required by SWIM family, wife 
In Itoipllal. Main duiios to look 
after 11-year-old boy. Small 
*,-c. a pa nm opt provided, 
ad)Dina family apurtmom but 
baa awn onirapce. Near 
Lausanne. ovorlookina Lake 
GOT ova. Interviews In London. 
Wednesday, lam March. Appli- 
cations in writing must be 
accompanied by photograph and 
references. 

P- N. Consultants. 
118 St Pan eras Way, 

London, N.W.l 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
(M/F) 

To assist pio proprietor or Iha 
White Buck at Burley. Hants.: 
- fast expanding business of 

staurani. _ . accommodation, 
and bur. Responsible for 

collars, restaurant and 
■nance. Salary aronmf £3.500 

p.a. Five-day waek. Live ut or 
out. Apply to David Ball 
■04253) 2064. 

NANNY fnon smokeri. Hcqufrod bs 
ymjn-3 couple with 3 children 
tinder 3 vears. Good accommoda- 
tion. Nw London. Good refer- 
ences. Tel: 01-439 5036. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's larucet au pair aocncy 
oro-ra bast lobs London or abroad, 
at 87 Regent SL. W.l. 930 4767. 

ITALY.—Lady doolor needs an- 
pair. Two children. 946 6728. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ANDREW DACHAU Business 
Com muni ra Consultant 'Seeks 
small 
9629. 

Investors. Tel.; 01-01)3 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

COMMERCIAL Debt Collector* and 
Certificated BatlUfs. We are not 
lust letter wntoRi. wo go tar 
results. Don't wan nnUl you are 
noil Red or -i " mceilnn of credi- 
tors Galt US loday for advtco 
and details. Del-Col. 115 Low or 
Clapton Rd.. London £5 ONP. 
Telaphana 01-985 1679. 

DESIGN, drawing and tracing scr- 
 vice Lutlerworth 104655 ■ 56629. 
TELEX SPEEDS UP BUSINESS. 

Use onr far.i economical and con- 
fidential service. LSO A-a- Rapid 
Tlx Services. 01-464 7633. 

The Times 

Classified 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 

W9CMMI8MMWMII 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

THE TATA HY9R0-Q.ECTRIC POWER SUPPLY CO. LTD. 
THE ANDHRA VALLEY POWER SUPPLY CO. LE 

THE TATA POWER CO. LE 
AMENDMENT TO INVITATION TO BID 

EXPANSION OF TROMBAY THERMAL GENERATING STATION 
500 UW UNIT 

Tho following is amendment to the Invitation ID Bid, 8s It 
appaarod In toe earlier l‘-sue ol this papcr/magazInE : 

T. Tha description of the following ayslema are changed to read 
at lailowa : 
A. LUBRICATING OIL CONDITIONING 3 TRANSFER SYSTEM FOR 

TURBINE AND MOTOR DRIVEN BOILER PEED PUMPS— 
SUPPLY AND SUPERVISION OF ERECTION AND COMMISSION- 
IN&-TCE.3M-AF/L-64M1 - 
(a) LUBRICATING OIL CONDITIONER 

Oho It) turnina oil conditioner of capacity T.4 MVhr. 
with accessories. 

lb) TRANBF3R PUMPS ' 
One (M clean oil pump of 6-5 MVhr. CflP»«|ty and ono 
(1) dir tv oil pump ol T.4 M'/hr. capacity. 

D. AUXILIARY POWER AND CONTROL CABLES-SUPPLY ONLY— 
TCE.3M-BFA-S44-01 
Sub-Item 1 

600 Volt grade. 0.5/D.B aq.mm. nominal area, elranded coppor 
conductor. mulllcOrd, insulated with approved flame retardant 
material with twialod pair/lriplets at cores provided with 
overall shielding and/or individual pajr/lnpiet ahiolding. steal 
armoured, overall jeckeied with approved flame rolardanl 
malorlai insirumentallon service cables. 
Sub-Item 2 
600 Volt grade, 0 5/0.8 sq- mm. nominal area, slrandod cooper 
oenduftor. muliicore. Insulated with approved (ire resistant 
material, with twisted palrs/lnplels ol cores provided wllh 
overall and/or individual palr/trlpiei shielding, 6loel ormoured. 
overall jacketed with approved fire resistant material instru- 
mental ion service CAplw. 
The material o* insulation and jacket (or the above cables 
shall be suen that no corrosive gases are generated during 
a tire. 
Sub-Item 3 
Lot ol construction loom and accessories. 

Z The paragraph No. g is revived as follows : 
Supply, supervision ol ereciicn and commissioning prices for • A ’ 
shell be quoiod on llrm price b03is. The supply prices lor ' B 1 

3 ■ E ’ shall be also quoied on llrm price bacis. All pficoe 
quoted lor iicm-C end eub-fteme 1, 2 and 3 under Hem 1 0 ’ 
shall be on firm price basis. 

3. The rest of the invitation to Bid published remains unchanged. 

Circa £12,000 Central Birmingham 
A well known Birmintfram firm of high repute is 
seeking a commercial litigation solicitor to handle an 
existing high work load. The work is varied and 

indudes contract disputes, employment work, general 
commercial litigation, as well as some personal injury 
cases. The firm receives high quality work and has 
grown by dint of tha performance and the service 

given to clients. 

Candidates should have approximately 4 years post 
qualification experience in litigation work. 

There are early prospects for successful candidates 
to become a partnerand play a full part in setting 
the direction of the firm and in its development. 

Please apply to N.F. Churchill, 

air OF lomoN SOLICITORS 

LITIGATION 
Commercial Solicitors require solicitor with 
1J-2 years' qualified experience (or 1 year 
of good litigation articles and some litigation 
experience since qualification) for their 
active litigation department. The department 
conducts litigation for major public and 
private companies. Most of the work is 
commercial ^nd Is conducted, predominantly, 
in the High Court. 

The successful applicant will work largely 
unsupervised, will have his/her case load 
but will also assist one of the litigation 
partners in more onerous and demanding 
cases. 

Apply with c.v. to A. Pugh-Thomas Esq, 
Messrs Durrant Ptesse, 73 Cheapslde, 
London EC2V 6ER. Telephone 01-236 6515. 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCING 

Solicitor—up to 2yrs admitted 
Institutional work necessitates well 

qualified assistant to Senior Conveyancing Partner, 
with ability to act independently. Age not to 
exceed 26. Good law degree. Articles preferably 
served in City, to have included a period in. 
company department. Energy and ability to 
communicate direct advice are essential. 

Applications with full C.V. to: 

Sacker & Partners (JDS) 
43 Great Marlborough Street 

. W1V2NX 

Wiltshire County Council 

£15,132 x £348 (3)-£16,176 

This is one of two Second Tier posts in the County 
Secretary and Solicitor's Department, responsible for 
the Personal Services Division . (Policy, Education. 
Social Services etc). Candidates must be practising 
Solicitors and have a wide experience of providing 
legal and administrative advice to Committees and 
Members. 
Applications forms and further particulars are available 
from the County Personnel Officer, County Hall, 
Trowbridge BA14 8JN. Closing date Friday, 3rd April. 
1981. 

Legal Appointments appear every Tuesday 

for advertising detaUs-ring 01-278 9161 

International 
Finance 

Solicitor required as assistant to 
partners working in International 
Finance and Commercial matters 
relating to ships and aircraft Previous 
experience would be helpful but is not 
essential. Some overseas travel may 
be required. 

APPLY IN WRITING TO : 

R. H. R. CLIFFORD 

KEMPSON HOUSE, CAMOMILE ST. 

LONDON EC3A 7AN 

IL 
Norton,Rose, Botterell & Roche 

7; 

“Send 
C.V. 

Applying yourself? | 
Tn today’s dimate it's absolutely vital to ensure that your 

applicationsare righLTo make sure thatyou get the interviews 
you want. 

PersonntiServk^fbrthetndhricfualpbcesatyour 
disposal a unique and comprehensive rangeof professional 
skills, resources and expertise, gained ■from many years of 
international consultancy experience, designed to do just that 

We write and produce your applications, C.V.5 and* 
rSsumfes, to the highest standards, assist you with job-hunting 
strata© and provide support services—all tailor-made to 
your individual needs. TTW"YB* HSMMN KT • 

To find out more about I IV g SKfWKjKS 
PSI, without obligation, ring, (LJ’Vf PYW TH K 
write or call. X Ol INDlVIDCI4L 

Fische Limited, Universal House. 60 Buckingham Palace Road, 
London SW1W ORR. Telephone: 01-7300781. 

FISCHE! 

For Far or 
Middle East 

Coward Chance require qualified lawyers to 
handle important international financial, 
commercial and shipping work with a view lo 
subsequent tours in their Far East or Gulf 
offices. 

Career prospects are good and salary and 
other benefits will be competitive. 

Applicants should have a good degree but 
previous relevant experience, although 
desirable, is not essential. 

Please write with full c.v. to G. L. Warcham, 
Coward Chance, Royex House, 
Aldrrmanbury Square, London EC2V 7LD. 

COWARD CHANCE 

A GREAT FUTURE 

We seek a young Solicitor (admitted 1-3 yeara) to 
join a high-powered tBam in a first-class, specialist 
West End litigation practice. If you are personable.' 
ambitious, enthusiastic with a capacity for learning 
and hard work and a strong preferenca for litigation 
we can offer a unique career. Excellent starting 
salary (to be negotiated), working conditions and 
benefits and real partnership prospects. 

Phone: 580 8621 Ref: CFB or PR$ 



- Vc ran discern thr r.icw 
or ihn qly: huf Cun y* not dl*- DEATHS DEATHS 
SJ*® llte slfltts of _lhc lime*'"—• I FARR. HARRY FREDERICK.— I SPENCE. — On March 6. 1931 
St. Matthew x6: 3 

BIRTHS 
ASHCROFT.—on 8ih March, at the 

West London Hospital- lu Anne 
and MIUIJLI a djugmer i Cher- 

_ lone Louiio i. 
BATEMAN.—On 5lh March, at 51. 

Thomas's Ho.ivital, to Susannah 
■ non liulman i and Nigel a son 

 ’ Michael Geoffrey ■. 
COLU us.—On March 7ih. jngi. 

lo kldlia and Honurtek—a dauoh- 
lor i Anionu Marlo-ChrLsunei. 

CUMANI.—Cm Sunday. March flih 
la Luca and Sara or tied lard 
Katun. NewmarKci—->a son. 

CRiBBON. — On 6th March, at 

i Tragically al Soallln. U.S.A.. 
on tiOUi rcbniara1, 1981. Much- 

i hvod husband of ■ Shall a and 
rather or Simon. 

I GARNETT. HARPER.—On March 
i 7Lh 1981 at Mount AluemLi Hos- 

pital. Cmldford, ,'oiia- Game it 
| Harper. J.P.. uf Brook liniizo. 

Shaiford, Slimy, nusband or 
F.llzabeih i Billie and lather or 
David, Richard and Tessa. His 
body has been given at hu wish 
lo' for Department ol Anatomy 
and Embryology si University 
Collet;- of London lu benefit 
medical i’dura nor A servico of 
te.muglting for Ms lUo will he 

his 73rd birthday, peacciuliy. at 
Weymouth. Dorset, after a long 
HlBWi Quietly borne. Hawan 
Gordon. Bnoved husband of 
□oris and son or the late Rowan 
and bvaline hpcnca of Calerham. 
Surrey, brother of Mary anil 
Jeolfciy. Service at 51. Anne ■ 
Church. Radlpale. Weymouth, on 
Wi-dnesday. March ll at o p.m.. 
followed by Interment at Auckland 

Ripera Churchyard. Tamlly flowers 
only. please, but donations may 
ho acini lo Cancer Research, c, u 
Mr. P. Biles, ul Bud mouth Ave- 
nue. Wevmoulh. Done i. inqulriL-a 
Weymouth \03Q57> TOW*. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 24 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Qne«m Charlottes, lo Mary-Anne I GASTER. FRANCIS JOSEPH, ccace- 
i nee Camon> and Angus—a son luily at home Sunday HUi March. 

held at si Mary'* Church. STERN.—on Wh March. 1981. "i 
Shalford on rrtiay. March 13ih Barnet General Hospital. Leslie 
at 12 noon. 

i nee Camolti ajld Angus.-—a son 
. Ed want'. 

DICKINSON.—On March 6ih. at 
Chichester. lo TomoLn inee 
Hayania i and Anthony—a son 
■ LHWL-I William*. brother Tor 
Anna. Amv. Harry and Hugh. 

HILLIER.—On Bill March, la Sylvia 
■ nrt wtnsnes ■ and Tony—a 
uju-;hlej- iSophlei. 

HOU1SWORTH—on March dtli lo 

1981. Funeral at Srwimn A Por- 
luguose JL-wy Ct-mutery. Hoop 
Laa?. Gulden Grc«an. i<xljy 
i Tuesday i at 5 p.m. Prayers at 
b p.m. a The Dnvu. FonUngtnn 
Road tllghgate. N.6. 

GORDON, DONNA.—-On C6th F<H>- 

JLDSWORTH.—On March 6tli lo 2n7fFRH V|IUM>Jcior<l- 
t.UI and nick. a daughter H®yHRE,*;rTa:,n., Marcn 8lh. 19OT. 
■ Isabel Dorothy Durleyi slater at SI. Hi chord s Hospital. Chlch- 
for Ashley and Alison. _ ■■Jler. Clive Heclunpham Huulder 

KENNEDY.—On March 3. to 
Cameron and Rosalind mo* 
DaMwln . a son Thomas Malcolm. 

MACDONALD.—On February 27. lo 
Victoria inee Cocke■ end Marlin 
—a *on i Hunh Erncrt Baird i. 

M ARRIAN. — cm March C. to 
Anthony and Fetidly—a daughter 
■ Saman'hu Aunourni. 

NASH.—On March I. m Ccelonn. 
Auslrajja. in Rosamond inee de 
r.uurcy-Ire land. and Richard — a 
(laughter < Juliet i. 

NICHOL.—On March Rth. to Judy 
•'id David—a daughter. 

O'eHYAN On March 5th. to 
L'-lln ■ n.-c Wjibrow > and Ray- 
mond—a son «U'csllcv Ray- 
mond i. 

O'NEILL.—On March 6. lo Lesley 
inee Elite* an.l Brynn— a nn. 
a brothe" (or Atattalr. 

O'TOOLE.—Cm March Bin. at 
(lueen Mary's. RoohampUMl. In 
\ iv nnii f ran—a daughict 
• Isuhei ■. a sister lor Bnony. 

wnoM ' nruaiaA ‘"'A'- I Spastic Children. Watford. Herts, 
ruaury *1981. ' DeatevUlly*. at1 STREETON.—On March 8lb. W*l. 

.. .."-jy/j 3 ■ 1 ceacefullv In her sleep. Rose- 
Made. widow of John, dcarlv 

'^S7s^!iBSSSrJsSS^ I -ssss. £U“ 
«i,T^T£1ft'SIS!Sr "uS'eraW a,5.,l!££ •TEJ 

Barnet General Hospital. Leslie 
Cinrord Stem In his 7lSlh >-ear. 
dearly beloved' husband of MJbci 
and dreirost father of Maureen 
Colin and David. Cremation *er 
vIco al Colden Green on Thurs 
day 12th March at 11.30 a.in 
i west Chapel ■. Family ilowera 
only, but donations, if desired. MOODY 33 based in Aegean. From 
to Watford.Treatment Crntre^r for XJ Ua„ Charier. Flights 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

HOLIDAYS AND TEXAS 

*BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights jo Tokyo. India, tinny- 
konp. Bongkos, Singapore, 
Manila. K. Lumpur, Karachi. 
Sej-Chollca, Dacca. S. America. 
Port Moresby. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Dar. Mauritius, juairooi. 
Jo'burg. Istanbul. Vienna. 
Rome. Frankfurt. Copenhagen. 
Stockholm. 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
■35 Crest Portland Street. W.L 
01-631 A4AQ. Air AfliS/ 

available. Tel: iffil.'ji 6111-38. ; 
REETON.—On March RHi. 11*81. j Dodecanese lATOL HSfiBi. 
peacefully In her sleep. Rase- I NICHOLSON 3G—Roy.il blue and 
Marie, widow of John.. qf»Mt | white, available ice charier wllh 

at 2.30 p.m. SI. Lawrence 
Church. LurgoshalT. on Thuriday. 
12uv March. 

HOLDSWORTH On 51h March. In 
Tokyo, suddenly. Derek Holds- 
worth. Hresldcnt oi Unilever 
■ Japan! K.K., bo loved hujlrana 
or Alice Holdswarlb. revered 
steptsUier of Lawson, and loving 
ion oi nary Eliiabeth Holdjworth. 
The funeral look place tn Tokyo 
on Sunday. 8ih March. 

HOWSE.—Oil 7lh March. 1981. 

long Illness. Margaret Mjrj; 
i Margie i. aged J'.* years, oi 
Priory ColLigo. Hlnlgn Charier- 
hO's'-o. DaUi. beloved wife of 
Brian and mother of Rebecca. 
Lucinda. Alice and Thomas. 
Funeral service at Hlnion Ctior- 
lerhoiuo Church on Friday. 
March loth at 2 p.m. Fam.lv 
now era only pleaso. but dona- 
tions In lieu mar be sent lo 
Friends of SI. Martin's. Si. Mar- 
tin's Hospital. Midlord Road. 
Bath. „ „ ... 

skipper from Rhodes from May 
lat. 5 or more comfortable 
berths. Fully equipped with ahlr- 
to-shore R T. Tape deck, 
toilets and shower*, wllh H 6 
water, rerrlgcralor. Full suit o 
soils Including the la lest C.caste 
for llnht sirs. E8J5 p.w. high 
season. Substantia! dlscoums for 
other times and for early 
ings. Tel. 01-997 8872. Tony 
Prince. 

J&.SPVL. i&KK!’ TRJifoH
0'h

,|nnB*T525r. l??"S5r 4nd I CAS LOG/COAL PIPES Mm £75 I Josephine Mare. In her 92nd 
year. Cremallon at Tirthrtdgo 
Wells, on Monday. March 15!h. 

   „lv„n ^ at 3.-70 p.m. No flower; please. 

Humphrey F. Howac. R.N.. and VANN.—On nlh March. 1981. at 
br-.cii-.-d mother of Derek and home. Ronald Waller Vann, of 

Paisley. Henrietta nose Chlchc- 
llana. A R.vi.S.. aged 5U ituh. 
fan'uTly ol Blackhcalh and Kll- 
mjculm. widow of Captain 

S.irah. Servico dt Woodslde 
Crematorium. Paisley, on Wed- 
nesday. llln March, at 2.GO 
p m. Family flowers oiuy. 

Marcs lo JOHN.—on March 9th. 1981. 
victoria inee r?yan ■ and John—• 
a son i Richard John Addison i. 
brolher for Eugenic. 

TYE.—Cm Mjrch Till to Vivien and 
r.i-mto-ihiT al Beckenham 
Maternity Hospital a daughter. 
I.'ichri Louise 

WILtlE.—On March 8lh. at 
Prlmvsj Maraaret Hospital. 
Su-inrtnti. |n Loul.e fnec Riles- ■ 
.-.i-l Richard—a son i David 
Nicholas Scon i. a brother for | 
Jamln and Fiona. 

WESTAWAY.—On Rlh March tn 
lli-lHg.-i .nOe r-loeerlrv. and 
I'eter. at Norlhv/icli Pjrfc Hos- 
mial. Il-irreu-. twin sons. 

WRICHTSON-T1SNE.—Tin March 7. 
in PJH«. to Eliub'-th and Lnurcnt 
—a son. 

BIRTHDAYS 
CHRISTINE LODGE.—21 led.iv. 

Lov-n &- ccncirais.—Janet & Aten. 
PENNY EPHSON.— Have a happy 

birthday.—Love Charles. 

WAB8IT.—I lore you.—S.D. 

MARRIAGE 
LEWIS : PEARCE COULD. — On 

March 7ih at Si Mary the Virgin. 
Heine. Jonathan tvvmfbam. 

Owinffyn of Hool-y-Folln. 

Hlllion Lane. Choldou. Surrey. 
Much loved hy his wife Janet 
nnd all his family and friends. 
Enquiries lo Slunomin Funeral 
Services. Doran Court, Redblu. 
Tel.: RcdhJII 6-3356. 

Rhlwblna. Cardlfr, former' M.ilor YOUNGER.—On March 91 h. 1981. 
2nd 2nd Kina's Own Gurkha at her home In London. Nancy 

Rifles, husband of Grace, dearest Elizabeth. wife of Ihc Lite 
father of Lngrld and Karl, dear william Younger. Cremation at 
faihor-ln-T.iw of Slewan and Cnldrrs Green on Thorsdav. 
Malay, much loved granrlfalhcr March 121h, at 11 s.m. All en- 
of Simon and Anna, bolovcd son aulrtes to J. H. Kenyon Ltd. Tel: 
Of Mr* Ell.nfcelh John and the 01-723 3277. 
late David William John. Funeral 
Fnrfnv. March service MEMORIAL SERVICE 

rprmwl1'mchurcl|,'UU'Cardiff, and HARPUR-CREWE.—A Memorial 
afterward* at Thornhill Cronui- S'-ryfeo for Charles Arthur 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 

Bain now on. Free surrey. Weal. 
Fires. 378 Upper Rlcfimord R*L- 
Vnl. S.W.1J. 876 381V. 

CARPETS.—24hr. fining acrylce.—i 
See R.'ilsia. For Sale. 

GUERNSEYS GALORE are having 
their annual sole. March lOlh 10 
21st. of very special bargains. 
CueraBcro fr*'-m only SnS.^O.. 
Putlas from C19.95. Bretons from. 
£12.95. Carroargue trousers firm.. 
Sl'J.Va and Lodcn ccats Irom 
£47.50. Shops ooen 9.30 lo <*.ou. 
Mon. lo Sal. At 108 Brompion, 
Rd.. S.W.3 'aop. H.UTodsj. 
and 49 Mercian SI.. S.l'.l 
■ Pimlico rubei. Tcf. 01-83-1 
6131. } 

UK HOLIDAYS 

lorrum. Flowers may bo sent to Alchard. tale of LJlke Abte'y 
D J. Enins. For sc and iGompany and wars low Roll will be held In 
IJd.. Whllchurch Funeral Home. Tlcknall Partsh *-huren. Derby. 
Cartier. sh)n> on Sumlay. 1 lilh Marco at 

KELF-COHEN.—On March 7ih. 3-15 pm- 
gracefully. at his daughter's -- 
home. Reuben ■ Kcir-Cohen. CB. 
aged 85. of U Harold Road. TV MF.MORIAM 
London. SEl**. hant-ral at South hi IHLiHUftmiW 

?wid?n SUYaiharn.rlU's'wi6?l:,W9n HARRIS.—Mjnv happy returns of 

ITTIL'VSI ff.n „ShJ.r-T.l- Abb?i S. CORNWALL. Seaside cottage. ASch^rd, IAtO Of » Jlkf A DO*' y All rl.1 r PA . 2J^4. 

and Wars’ow Hall will he held In paRTMAN COURT 'HOTEL. 30 
Tlcknall MM Chureu,, OrtP sT.7_ Lonu“n. W.T? ^rjiriaur oi., UJIIUUI.I V 

Mnrt-le Arch. Tel. 01-402 6401. 
Singles from £11.50, doubles 
£18.40, Edward Loar lived hero. 

IN MEMORIAM 
Raid Steeaiham. SWlb. on HARRIS.—Many nappy reiurns o' 
Thursday 12ilt March, at 12.30 Ihe dav with love and kli'es lo ■ 

fdTnily flowora only. you dear old Dad and " Gen . | FULHAM ROAD., S.W.B. Funy 
..Van — IK Mar-h 1981 In be are oil thinking of you.— 

*i,ofp^j' Rud^r. fa’ed tn¥w*. M«w». 81IUC. Jacky. Bunty and 

We are all thinking Of you.— 
Horaco. Billie. Jacky. Eunty and 
Peter. 

lounger son ol the tele Wyndham I McDOHALD.—On 

vlcr ll.3<9 a.m.. Friday, loin 
March at St. Peter's Roman 
Catholic Church. Leamington 
SK>. 

Liawctiyn Thomas Lewis, and of i 
Ml; Freds Lewis. Ol Slok" poies. 
Buds . 13 Roinmarv Enid. 
Mjunger daughter ol Anne and 
John Pearce Could, ol Home. 
Devon. 

March. FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

furnished maisonette. . Urge! 
double bedroom. Jarqe kllchen/ 
diner, silllra room, balhrootn Is 
separate WC. Nr. Fulham 
Broadway lube. ?• month lot 
only EHO p.w. Rcten-ncos nno' 
returnable deposl! required. Tele- 
phone 01-381 2937. between ID. 
a.m.—5 D.m. 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. luxurT 
servtcod. Mr Page, 373 5333- 

1''31 Sub.-Li. Marcus Hugh INSTANT, FLATS. Chelsea._LUTtirr 
McDonald. R.N.. Hllu Squadron    servlcod. Mr Page. 373 o4o3. 
rjeci Air Arm. tragically at s« MODu.—A.C. Boslnesi Consul- CADOCAN SO.—Delighirul lop floor 
off ll.M.S. Invinclhte. aged 22 tanl/Ex Diplomat. Funeral nor- malsonclle. 3 hed.. bi\h.. douhla 
va-ora Beloved only son or Hugh vice at 1 pm Wednesdar 11th recep.. wry quiet. South i.ont, 
and borothv McDonald, adored March, ar 26 St. Saviour's Cate Use of square- oarden. Tennis 
brother of Sarah and Phoepe. Church. York. court. CJh.w. ClSo p.v;._ odu- 

DEATHS 
ACROTIS. JULIE On 6ih Tfarch. beloved 

at Si. Mary's Ho-pilal. Lundon. dear fat 
W.2. buiowd wile oi Mips, or Funrral 
M.-eiM. Ctprus. and much-loved ihe-Moo 
i.iothtr ol Adrian. Funeral ser- March, 
vice at Si. Marylcbonc Crcnia- by crem 
lorium on Uih March. 1981. al HHl. Ft 
L'.oO p.m Family flowers only. . Bate. 
Donations, if d.-sired, lo Iho pnundst 
Gyprus .Anti-Cancer Society. MORGAN. 
Nicosia. Fllrabetl 

■ARON.—On March Tih. peacefully late Hu 
al Tlcahurst. Kathleen, beloved loved n 
wifn of tno laic Cyril and dear Ftmc-ral 
molher of Valeric. Private ere- pulverbc 
nation March ; 

SEVAN.—On 9lh March. no wore 
peacciuliy In Garmlsch. Lleul. Son. ] 
• ol. Temple Pr-rcT Moleiwartli Shrewsb 
Itev.in. MC. Beloved (allhcr ot bury -M 

off tl.M.S. Invincible, aged 22 
vrsrs. Beloved only son of Hugh 
and Dorolhv McDonald, adored 
brother of Sarah and Piiodpa- 

MALDEN.—On' March 7lh. 1981. _ 
at .lahburton Hospital. Charts* 
Melville. Li.-Col. iroldi. laic 
lSth Froniicr Force RlBes. 
beloved husband of Kathleen and _ 
dear father of Anne and Judith. 
Funrral service at Wldeeontbe-ln- 
the-Moor. on Thursday. 12th 
March, at 12.45 p.m.. followed 
by cr-tniaUOa. Inquiries to R. F. 
HHl. Funeral Directors. Pounds- 
gjte. Newton Abbot. Devon, 
piundsgata 297. 

ORGAN.—On March 6th, Heitor 
FlUabeth. beloved wile of the 
late Hugh Morgan and a much 
loved mother and grandmother. 
Funeral at St. Erilih* Church. 
Pulvrrbatch on Saturday. l*ith 
March at 11 am. Enquiries and 
flowers to W. R. R. Pugh and 
Son. 133 Longdcn Cnteham. 
Shrewsbury. Telephone : Shrews- 
bury 4645. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

*' What can 1 do to heln? " 
Everyone has asked that ques- 
tion—the answer Is urn vou 
CAN help la fight cancer. The 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, the largest Independent 
cancer research centre In 
Europe, relies MHclv on volun- 
tary contributions. Please 
send your dona 11 on to: 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room 160W. P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's inn Fields. London 
WC2A JPX 

Sunky and Pamela Hirst. 
BRfiMLtV.—On 7lh Match. 1981. 

Middenly .v home. Richard, 
nearly loved husband of Joy 
and father or Roger and Sara. 
Funeral private. Memorial fer- 
vico later. No ilowera ploo.:as but 
ilonallobs may pa made lo 
Cancer Research. 

BUC tLcY SHARP.—On Mar-21 Sin I 

Wcniworth- PARKER On Blh March, at home. I - 

pracrlullv. Cettyc. beloved wile '• 
of CjOTge Parker. Shlllowhead. 
KiUcam. Siirtlnqshire. mother of 
Deborah. Jarulo and Ftaderlck. 
nnd prandmolher. Cremailon pri- 
vate. service ol thanksgiving in 
Killearn Kiri: al 2.30 p.m. on 
Thuradav. 12Ui March. No 
flower* by request. 

ni.icefully In Spain. Helen ef 1 | PLANT 
Hereford Square. London S.W.7 
wile of the late Brvan and 
nioiher or Michael and lan. 
Private funeral In Spain. 
Donation* to Park!nanny Disease 
Society much appreciated. 

BURRELL.—On 7th March, pcacc- 

Naoml Phyllis > 
■ Mnllle'i or Fast House. Addcr- 
burqh. Banbury, on 7ih Aiarch. 
loved sitter or Cur Jaconi. 
Funeral private on Friday, i.jih 
Manh. at 3 p.m. al mld- 
Warwick Crematorium. Ockley 
wond. Flowers lo J. & M. Hum- 
phrl>. Albert Street. Ban miry, 
Oson. 

’ ■-»»* AIM puuv- 
fully In her Wlh year. In a       
nursing home. Connie, formerly Dson. 
•if Oxford and Alien. Dcarlv loved PRITCHARD. STEPHEN HENRY 
bv her daughter, son-in-law ana DeCRAVE: Of i^amden House 
grandchildren. Donations. ir Part. Terrace, Cambridge, dearly 
wished, to Age Concern. Bernard 
Sunlrv HQIIS... oo pliralrn Road. 
Mile ham. Surrey. 

CH1PPINOALE. WILLIAM BRIAN I 
• f.hiosi.—Whilst on holiday on 
March lsi. lowi al Indio Com- | 
n-unuy Hospital. California, hus- 
band of Anne, father of Sarah. 
Cremation and Memorial Service 
was held on March 3rd. Indio. 
California. Donation*, if desired. 
10 The Chest. Heart and Stroke 
AtseNation. London. W.C.l. 

Part. Terrace. Cambridge, dearly 
loved hasfar.d or VMM. dear | 
father of James, daughter-in-law : 
Marion and devoted grandfather 
•»! SteDhen an-1 Andrew. Passed lo 
rest on Monday, 2nd March. 
lUfll. Funeral survko will lake 
Place al the Cnurch of Stedward. 
•Cambridge, on Tuesday, loth 
Match at 11.33 a.m.. followed 
by commlltal at Cambridge 
r.remalnrtum. Enquiries H. HU- 
llama & Sons. Tel. Can. bridge 

THE FRIENDS OF 
THE ELDERLY 

■Tormerly Frlc-nds of the Poors 
32 EbUry Street, London SW1W 
OLZ. At this Ume of year, 
countless frail and elderly 
people find it impossible lo 
keep warm without ihe help 

which we have boon uruvldlng 
now for 73 years. Therefore, 
will YOU ph-nse help US lo 
continue our vital work ? 

WHAT DO CHRISTIANS 
BELIEVE? 

Read what Ihc Bible teaches 

about life and lire after dealh. 

For Tree leaflets with scriptural 

references write - , 

The Ministry or 

Christian Information. 

Kcnnlnglon. 

Oxford. 0X1 SPT 

CORLEsS.—On 5lh March' i®81. RANKIN—On 3th March peace- SUNNY SUSSEX. Could be sunnier 

■J1 t'O'F'O. .. Moira F:oad. Hills- fully, alter a short IHress Molly J1 you own holiday acconunoda- boroiigii. co Down, forniorlv of i M?ry Alleen Frascri No letlera *lon In Sustex and would like to 
M.in4«iw please. be foUv booked for l'.ai. The 

HAY.—On 3rd March 79B1. noacr- Time* U.K. Iloitdayy and Holds 

•tec. Short let. 10303 > 2'.‘33. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WHITSUN 
CORFU AND CRETE 

Tbko a Ivan lege of tow-sea *nn 
prices wllb temps. In lha rtU's 
this Mav. C hoose from con- 
verted windmills. exclusive 
vtlldi. some with private pools, 
beach studies 1 aoarlmenls. 
•' Slnglrs parties Prices 
from only £167 op., iwo 
weeks Inc), flight and maid. 
Also arall.ibllltv Juno-Oclobfcr- 

CC'SMOPO LIT AN 
HOLfDA\-S LTD. 

91 YORK STREET. W.l. 
Ol-Jici J2-.7. 

ABTA 2735X ATOL 213B 

SKI wiTHocrr GOING 

SKINT! 

Only a few places left. 7 day* 

skiing at either Puy Si Vincent 

or Les Arcs, from £69-95* 

Call us now ; 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD. 

280 Fulham ltd.. Lanuon. 

S.V.10. 

Tel : 01-332 1314 i23 hrs V 

. SKr BLADON LINES 
MFHIHEL. VERBICR. 

COURNLWEUR 

Staffed chalets, hotels, seir- 
cjtertng.- Bargain dcrariure* 
13. 21. 28 March from £143 
full board. 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
1 SroomJtousc Hd.. London. 

SW.i 3QU. 
Tel.: U1-731 J228.4322 

ATOL 1232B 

SPAIN MTNTCKUISES 
AND INCU.'SfVC 

HOLIDAYS 
Entey the real Spam wllh a 
BniLany Ferr.'es .Mini-Crulsc i.r 
Inclusive Holiday. Prices s:art 
from £55. Direct railings 
ynar round from Plymouth lo 
San Ian dor In just 23 hears 
Phono Plymoulti 107521 
Zb jjsa or write for brochure to 
BRTTANNY BROCHURES Clf 

P.O. Box 1P7 
London SCI 9S2 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

wllh 

SUN CLUB 

VUlas. apartments, iarrmai 
and hotels In superb location*. 
Ring now Tor summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB. 
3 RcpUpgham Road. 
London SW'18 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 l24brsl 
ABTA ATOL 12143C 

GREEK ISLANDS 
FOR £10 A DAY 

Tup value holidays for nB tastes 
to 6 beautiful islands. Phono 
row for our colour brochure. 

S UNFA BE HOLIDAYS 
iATOL 1315Bi 

LONDON 01-733 2041 
MANCHESTER nsi.fCS 7900 

GLASGOW 041-532 33PC 

MOUNTAINS OF SNOW 
IN ANDORRA 

Snow, sun and skiing a: bnr- 
oatn prices lor dcoanurc? on 
27 Much. 3. 19 ft 17 April. 
To fill the l.’vt lev/ places we 
are offering a £20 discount on 
all lhcsc date?, reducing the 
price for a 9-day holiday lo 
LIOS. 

YOUNG VORLO HOLIDAYS 
29 tjueens Rd.. Brighton 

Tel.: IU2T3' 23397 >.24 hrs.' 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Inclaslve arrangements to: 
MILAN Iron 269 
ROME from ■CH3 
NAPLES from L8'i 
PALERMO from 
VENICE from £65 

Also other fUllan destinations 

Tel.: 01-637 5311 
PILGRIM AIR LTD.. 

44 COODCE ST.. W.l. 
ATOL 173 BCD 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury. J'burn. Lusaka. 
Nairobi. Dar. \i. Africa. CaL-o. 
Addb., India. Pak. Sey.. Mid. 
East. Far Ea.'l. Tokyo. Auttra- 
iLt. N.Z.. sih /Nth. AmerRa. 
Canada and Eurape. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL 
LTD. 

317 Crand Bldgs., Tra'alosr 
So.. Y/.C.2. Tel: 01-9-39 
1711.2 3. Group and Lale 

BoalJng* welcome. 

SOS 
Save on scheduled air Tares ta 
JO'BURG. ACCRA & LAGOS. 
DAR. SEYCHE LUES. M3LT.1- 
TTI.-S. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CA.'KO. HOME. 
AUSTRALLA, and all European 
capital*. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
7t> Shaftesbury Ave.. W.l. 

01-339 7731 2 
Open Saturdays 
Airline Aaems. 

KO LIDA VS AND J.TLLAS 

SKIING S.4iLE 
E.\STER HOLIDAYS 

FROM £lr»5 
To the top resort* r.:' Verblcs*. 
Coureheynj r.nl Mesi'lil. Prces 
tncJud.- it travel, ai-iommoaa- 
tieo. A meal* n day. free wine, 

sl.l guides acd retfuced ski 
rental price*. 

A* featured on BBC I rlreulon. 

CLUE MARK VZARNER 
1W Vicfarti Street. 
Los-fon. 5W1E 3NE 

01-S2S 55: *5 

ATOL 1176: s 

CORFU 

LAST MINUTE SLPES7SAVEH3 
No Surcbarjes—No Hidden 
Fittm* f 
April d-^arturev—2 . wks.— 
El J5 seii-cjlcrtny nr £133 
VI'IJ sharin'/. A:-:o . t >k ahout 
scccist of.tr* tor Mi'.,' la our 
small i>:acji held. 
Phoni us raw .07 >' > 452<> 

i23 lira.. or J7- iB3.  
CORFiOT HOLIDAY LTD, 

ATOL 232. 

SKI AWAY SCJ ON 

Mar 21 & 28 for Santa 

Caterina. Hotel Sport, rwms 

with faTtlilie*. hair b.xard— 
£l~.u full" me. Luton ta.m.)> 

.Milan. Ring not.* on 

01-930 82S2' 
ELL E ARROW SKI -UME 

AT-JL lwit'B 

SKI S.\LE El D3 

SVl holidays m Feml if Sc^ra. 
Sal. flights. .131: board, good 
hotels, insurance. o:e. .lira 7 
diijj ccu-o 11.9, pass 

VENICE £72 
for onte LZr>. 
Also hole:*. 7 nrghls. B1 A B.* 
«lr. from £133. 

.PAN P.\CLrJC TRAVEL 

IdA Sor.o Scuare. WL 
Tel. --.1-733 5v93- 

ATOL 13035. 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
IN ISRAEL’S Sf IN 

Wlictii-r you ins: la w» tndsurf. 
skiP-aivc. sa!!. di.lover. »- r jiist 
face. Twickrr.nara s Isras : has 
live place ;or yoa. H7>a:e; or I!|J 
time of year, .bi'1 for a > little 
a* £15H for 7 dJtv* 'c u ran 
affarc tp take yeur ptecr noht 
sov tv r’l'lng Ol-K'H Sail. 
TWICKEVHA'I TRAVEL LTD. 

S3 HA'.'.PTON v,I>. T*lCKlr,;HAM 
TW2 -,OS ABTA ATOL 3 .33Bj 

Cl-SS-8 L220 ' 22hr*i < 

MIDDLE EAST /IND 
AFRICA 

Return fare* .'nr : 
Dubai tv.". Ea'-rai - C il 
Calre £223 Jcis 1 kTJO 
Jo'burg •■'..“.to lace r- L3T.0 
Lurak.i Nalro" e ‘—.''8 
Saliibury Sevth:llt G £-3'--0 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
01-331 

ATDL 333 

htsband of Pautinr and dear HAY-—On 3rd March 1981. peace- Time* U.K. jioilday* and Holds m 
father of Bill and Nick. Crema- foite at his home at Naltasha. feature on Saturdays can helo Di,1!.* '■P,_rt1.Jlfc,,..rr 
lion al Rorelawn lodav. Tiicsriav. Kenya. Merwn Swire, aged 90. i'2?: «ln? Steve Fraser on 8o7 J33reh—Frtdaye>.r_bumUi. eie. 

J m. House- «iriciiy nrtvaie. A devoiod laiher. grandfather and ooll. MI. 20O. h£tefh 5hnn. vi??.V 
No flowers ur leller*. rlaaw. oreai-graudfather .    , tirY. u1'533 

Dona l lorn in Iteu to' Scanner RHYL.—On 
Boivnir Park^Ho*- reaccfuUy ai ‘home, fjord RhvV' IS TIMB-SMARIHG a viable and 

r^5-PiiPrfBeirasl' Vrrv **Blv ftlurrh1 S Ivan more economic alternative ? what c::-1 

>HLC—On 2nd March. ihR,. WZky. MaWi^ih "°Dn- Sr foe GHEAPIES TO EUROPE/U.S.A. and 
peacefully al Rm-<hall Han SLATER.—On Sarurriav Man-h v most dcsUnallonj. Dlnlomal 

British Airluors flight; transfer: 
hotel.—Phone Vlvair ul-333 
bSt'j t ATOL 13201. 

SAILING. Charter roue own m.v-rra 

eight berfh vachl with or vUh«tri 
HYA certined slipper. Smrnt 
area; tetm £98 pw.—Tel: 102021 
6*2972. 

CORFU'S Ftmplc and traditional 

OAHL.—On 2nd March. 1981, 
peacefully a I RUrthdll Hall. 
Slow mark-t. George Dahl. U.3.C. 
iFdln.i. aged 83 years. Beloved 
husband or Violet and dear folhor 
of Paul and his wife Margarel. 
Granrlfalher of Chris fonher. 
pavlri. Deborah and John, 
runeral service was ai si 
J-alherlne's Chureh. RingshaU. on 
Friday. SBi Mooch, ai 2 p.m. 
followed by Drivale armaUon. 
Donailans to Brlli'h Heart Fnnn- 
dillon. «. Glnqrniirr Place. Lon- 
don in HD JDH. 

* HRis«Y.—on y -ren 7>h. ir-»t. 
peacefuUy in Evmouih. fjiive 
Mary, widow of Col. Robert de 
Brlsay, Service at Eselcr Crema- 
torium. Friday. L3lh Mareh. 4 
I>m. Flowers lo Crews & Son. 
LxmoaUi. 

sJ^^areh iaih. * - ' cover the JBwCTTiTrtdn.fiSr 

^.^rtnnffoWr^ *SgUT “ U‘C PrDf,e"y P39°- 
Crony, aied 67. rorm».'r cmp<oy« —■ ■ 

5al,
1^Sl

l,r
N'hUiSnd* or^Renr9 FASHION FOR CHARITY 1 Plus 

fJihur or George. Jo-jn Angus bjiiCet and disco. Tlckni* \m- 
and Jennv. Cremation on Friday. cluslvt^ln aldof ArthtiUs care. 
13 March, at 3 o dock. \Vo*i •■■‘5 pm Thurs.. March 12. at 

most doUnatlon*. Diplomat 
Travel. 730 22U1. ABTA. AlOL 
13S5B. Govt, bonded. 

buflet and disco. Tlckete £20 In- , 
elusive. In aid of Arteritis care. CACHES. NICE.—Luxury seafront 
7.15 pm. Thurs.. March 12. at apartment 10 let throughout year. 

Norwood Crematorium. No 
flower*, by request. Donation* 

Rainbow Suite (above Barkers'. 
Ken. Hlah St.. Vb. Any queries: 
01-235 a«K. to St Chrlstophor'* Hosolce. _Ol-_35 □■.02. 

Lawns Park Road. Sydenham. CHURCH OF ENGLAND UVING.— 
SL26 _ Liy natron seeks Incumbent. Sc-o 

■ENCE. — On March 7. .1*411. ,_GeneraI Vacancies. 
nr.icrfniLv. in Alton General Hos- »Q test.-membership detail* from 
pilal. Lena, aged 81. beloved wlfo Memo (B>. FREEPOST. Wolver^ 

Beach 50 yards, sleeps 4/5 com- 
fortably. From £130 p.w, 102221 
613535. . 

GREECE. A free holiday ? Our 
1981 summer brochure with 
superb villa holidays In Corto. 
Speur.s, and Crete explains all. 
AlrlUtk. *• Wlllon Road. S.U'.l. 
Tel: 01-F29 1587 i23 hrj.J. 
ATOL llbt::B. 

SKAfr**iT,h' ->c V9,n!ra£V-himo.iL-.-. 
P^r'. Chal',1 for it. 

cSta*S 

RDN-3 SUPER CISALS  

i^B\vhXdKona h*• 

pilal. Lena, aged 81. beloved wlfo Measa (Bi. FREEPOST. Wolves 
of Or. A. ta'. Spence. Funeral. haxnpton WV2 1BR. Tel.: OOOa 
Thursday. March 12 at l.l-j p.m.. 2'io.'2>. 

Ea« Sheen Cemetery Cnapel. £ioo orr your new handmade Sofa. 
Sheen Ro.id. Rlch^iond. Surrey. Sec JBD For Sales column. 

8591. ATOL 8/3B. AITO^    nrr.i -r. — for ATOL 3C53. 

Family flowers only. AR^JNDM?cmIs^^Oh^riiUngnb bed SOUTHERN SPAIN. New 5 bed 
rial. See London Flats. YllLn. near safe sandy b.>achos 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,470 
LET OUR MACHINE mind your own 

business. Phone Phone mate. 
PARUEZ VOUS FRANCAiS 7 French 
_ instltut. Sea Services ", 
£6,500, No shorthand, lour' weeks' ATUCMI nn tmonoe r.lnn .... . 

holiday.—Sec U OrEmn. oiTsf-’ i&TEurodirek. 
PATRICK CORMACK, MP. will be °l 54“ 4- Alr AaLs- 

slgnnq copies of hi* new hook. _ 
•• WESTMINSTER: Palace and    
Parildmem ". In Harrods' Book LOWEST AIR FARES AIT ABenu 

'W1?1 illh b°- Buckingham Travel ul-'.'3u ooiJl". tween 1— a.m. anu l p.m. 

villa, near sofe’unUy beachc* 
and shops. Vacant most ;umroor l 
dales from £63 p%w. 01-868 1177. \ MALAGA 1 From May. Visa Travel 

I 'Jl-.’jJo Sf'Oti. Air AQU 01-542 

MJ^I. 

PFOUCTTONS. T-aie' bTOidnq 

SRSS^fegs- -fo'burgli. ‘ nSSf". 
SiWil Faf 'i?51' Caribbean. America Africa. Europe. GT Air 
Agls. 01- ,o4 3212oCT8.43Wr 

• It's not Too early to »JT».—VI»a Travel, 
ir Easter holiday. We ,\u- APLS.- 

BflHUAUUj. ft s not loo early to 

bO'Jk your Easter holiday. We 
urfer a wld.- variety of accom- 
mndailon irom lir.ury holds to 

UNFURNISHED Accommodation re-    

PRpysi' tuvfcMS,aieCoD"Hohdays A DIAL-A-FUCHT to Europe. Ring House. J^Warwkk SI. fomdon 
YlUa*. tee ex&CTU. on 01-733 &i5o. Agu, r^s-nVi 1 »«.Ln hri ' 

A DRINKING PROBLEM 7 If you t^22?nuiST-S™*: . _ ._ 
drink too much loo orien . . . nDl.. lc_—, —~—:   
And this ihreatens your home. p .?.u.sT..l:u?'tKa' Telephone Ol- 

aeif-caierlng oparmiL'P!*. Send .. 
for our aiiracilvc brochure. Cirib- c HOLIDAYS!—Trans- 
bcan Reservation Srrvion. Regency AdtJ inr'm,* 4021. 
House. 1-3 W-irwU-lt ,VBIS. ior ATk'L 3u33. 

id this ihreatens your home; ^'i** ^?**?- Te'^hon* Ol- s'sk" ^™u9»;pui tne year, 
b, or occupallon . . . in*n. 1,451 ,of news ol a trip this ti -• ri° t-f IOAI

CI 

r rnnfi.lemljtl May rciraclpg his steos Inrr.nnr. .1 U1-VMO '—91- for'confidential auisLance.’ rlfonc ^retracing his steps Inrougn DAILY PI ir2rt!>''’trh 
The Conservation of Manpower lroiice.l,.'iiurc uoinmunicdiions. ° 
Unit on ft1-629 4949 ana ail: FILM EVENING 01 iv H%idaVs EQWJ 1^4996 iinfoS?!" 
for the Advisor. 23 St Swtlhln'a pedillun* .mu actxin holiday* VjrTii^'i-.iD ilOllnesi. | 
Lane. London ECJ. ranginu Irom 2-17 wks in Asia. FLY.dLv.wv .'7™™ 

'MEMBER A RELATIVE or friend ^.ncA and Mulh Aniwlci. lues- SnalnYlop V«'«« ^r?fi? iwi0?., 
Wi:h an " In MurnnHin. •• niff 0*V. lQUl MrfPCft. radilli* for -°P' C*'11 *pr Summer 1 

u mm ■ 
■■■■ UBM 
m- m m ■ 

for the Advisor. 23 St Swllhln'a 
Lane. London EC4. 

REMEMBER A RELATIVE or friend 
with an, " Jn .Mcmoriam " gift 
to the Nallon.il Benevolent Fund 
for ihc Aged, 12. Liverpool 

sure I. London. EC2. and so give 
happiness to a needy and lonely 
old person. 

SOLICITOR for Cambridgeshire J 
_ Bedfordshire — see Lng^l Apps. 
DAVID BLACK.—It'll I sell your car- 

pet.—See Saleroem* ft Anuqucs 
LARGE BOOKCASES, old dHln? 

buy Sc" Wanted daily. 
INVESTOR. — For Andrew Dagnall 

see Business Opos 
TEDDY'S vgry_ cuddly and loves 

1 — *teamr.aunw. See semer*. KENSINGTON. — Flit. frCc ex- 
change cooking ior couple. Folly 
furnlsned C H. Quirt nj. Nr. 

_ park. Tel 937 5669 orter 5 pm. 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE CEN- 

ISRAEL. KlCbutZ and Moshav vofon- Up TO YOUR NECK In .» bath of 
te.-,, needed throughout tee year. —what a way to tend your 
SAE_ Project 97. 5u Gt Russail hol lUl. Its Jo.1 OIUI of ^ ter 
Si. '.HI. 01-959 1291. Ihernul rur,.-j on Ihc Island nf 

DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled'charter Jscln.i in foe Bay ol N npio, U’c 

10 most European elite*. Freedom p'iv?, bejuinul villas liaere. and 
Holidays. 01-741 3986 110 lines 1. J" «»• You in or franca and nn , 
■ ATOL -L52B AITOt. Jpe t .reek 0/ Hi'dra. Ca l 

nay. loin March Ptcradiiu- op^in ror '.rR. call for Summer 
F'lione ior free rc'-ervarlon L'n- 5*II5?,I1,S' T51' Ji1-1 39o7; 
coum.-r Dverland. 01-37u oiU&. Bnrm»uNcl Travel. Air Agls. 

.f°r .our DTOCI rure" vTlla 
'v’njw .1 JO Kings Rd. . S.W.10. 

«/i'iv If Tfft5 ?W IV7T 1 .w/endsi. 'AIUL 1 JZ-.'H ARTA«. 

IFJVW International. Brighton 
Couludoa, burrey. AuTA/ 

A TOL 
BRir IMNV/t-ifcNUH ATLANTIC ln pjL™ Beach. Florida. 

•JOAST, Bijchsiilc VIIIJ* ,11 Tn-.H-yourself 10 ihe luxury or a 
—~P1"'vn»,ue viius. .ill superb villa, nrtvaie D"'J| and size* avail. Junv-Sep:. l'j r>l;r 
ccnl d |r-count on Holidays up ro 
mid-July due lo current slrengih 
of sicning. A lad Spain. Greece. 

3 * Jim* ll. * • ll 11 llLJiff 9. YV. . I • i-ri V .i ^ 1
 IYMVNJ w 

EArt„ ct. Rd.. London. W.B. 937 1‘42*,r»‘ ATOL 13.560. 

tfgju. Air Aaynls 5ItI1 MINUTE. l*'3f * 21 .5 
157cR in pjfoi Beach. Florida.' SJ'.-M, ., board inc. DIsfhL* eic. 
Tn-.H vout-telf Id ihe luxury of a fS* ,ta«t Jfo.j 893813 .ABTA 

A3 PL li.ixrj. 
slaff in ihL-.* CXCIUMVO but ra*y- I ,N5Vf'^IT TENERIFE: 
going town, A i.ir cry irem 
Miami but oniv 3 hrs. from 

holiday*. Paioma Travt I. 01-431 
LlT'l. (ATOL IClfoB. Al JTA 1. 

r m 

ACROSS 5 Does this delicacy seem COLIN. — Not whin?—when: love S-"AMERICA.—DallyTiiedujcd^er- 
I Gave relief to headman in over-nth and posab v fatten- . Barbara. . J2™v L-VB Airum* oi-wu 13-12. 

ih. kl^fhfoii in" ? [10 51 Hflve VoU NOTICED the gurnet AFRICA CALLING. Jo bur q. Lne Levant hnctiy IS). u*» l*u’ oeroilie HJ.-radl.' I'.ooms'-n Nairobi. Lag.». Accra anti many 

® Grip making drive effective 6 g*»r "“f »'rt,fi£nnB " 5-,c' Sro BS?
U
S?»' 

161. rour with Healing result fS). GASTRONOMIC >uccm for ■ 01-002 11302, Air Aqcms. 

Cost Travel. . 4fl. Oreo I Marl- 
P', »i«.man land th* A.-ollan 

iK?rds> ^elldjys—morr- hvlld.iy^ 
P?"■■»S"Sl 

at htot firlcus. 
JT1*' ^ aparlrrrcnts. Fly 

v'JL nr i»lanchcMor. 
X°“r free l.>ruri,urr rnun: Sicilian 

9 Aitemaiivc introduction ro ^ "VVrapper that can baffle ? 
threatening letter? (61. 

10 State’s tobacco stock (S). 8 Adjusting a red shift—how 
11 Old German statesman col- n charged J n, 51. 

cured athlete could follow " Distracied lover ID drmk 
13). appears a glutton |9). 

12 Hint cf a wrinkle ? That’s 15 Connection with more recent 
bad (3, 3). _ "Titer (91. 

13 Crop producing flower, say Ballet scene opening on pale 
151. colour (4. 4). 

34 Is this duck a cross feeder ? 18 Called on girl to exchange 
i9>. diets t/». 

17 Plant making organ, worth- J:IaD left returned 
less character (9}. v_re °* foreign cavalryman 

39 Point to pole cat out to play j.'*' 
t3). -1 Sfate gold has cone astray 

22 Junior officer once cut 
short ginsens treatment (6i. _ . . , „ 

23 Couldn’t thi; altitude imply SclBlIon «* No 13.469 
indifference ? |S>. 

24 Close in at time of trouble 
IS*. 

25 Wash in 2 tun s nomination for 
New York (61. 

26 Aim, four-point growth (61. 
27 Plant that cries out to be 

extirpated CS». 

DOWN 

2 Scotsman put up artist to 
honour the ruler (7). 

3 Exaggerate past condition 
19). 

4 The point is relative to the 
bird (6). 

special occasion. ?rv'*-' Europe.  -   VEflBItR—€fl5i cR. Q)JIP| parlies. SKI BAKUAI No P very lrnnp’ from hournp nnrkx nr-q Vis*'. *1. j® 
FrwH'^c, ^ CjUftk. You wool SSSw^S n7-£7 ^ ADT.^'MTCl' AT«r 

—5«*. P'P.-„.S,,n|Wf»l HolWay*. pricos Anil The snow's 1A43H. ^ J «IUL 
■ ATOL 11.4B1. Phone 01-up J foniasiie- Cnfo.u- brochure from BRfTTANY—Seavi.le uTiia-. for 

 9\ul. Frceom Holidays Ul-7.11 4471 Aunust jvtul. ■ o,»., .1 . 
BOOMERANGS., .Visiralla. rtn. JV4CO iS4hrs> AITO. ATOL .1523. Eric Innvll Lll* inj jn •"ioiT 

low Ar.itoo. O V' con'irmon i,--2'i. OREBCh AND HER ISLANDS^Manic. •AF.TA.i ~l'-»t , 

T^il,5;2?5rs' V,B- ox‘'jIjT Yo31. l-ncr* b- .nr Imni only Cl20 In; LIVE LIKE A STAR In - a luulnu. 

^.^ ei -rranre Hols; * joi^^^ e^r^dTi^V & 

Anyone surviving heart 
disease knows the value of 

research.lt saves thousands 
of lives ei«7 j'eatTo saveeven 
more, we need you r help now. 

British Heart' 
foundation 

57 douce, tei Place, LondonWTH-tDH. 

FOBTHCO.IIESG EVENT 

GOLF f 
1331 BRITISH OPEN S 

SANDWICH. KENT 1 

A luiur'ou* -* »if» .ind niqhl*. I 
* Local J.star hotel: coach anil > 

chamnaanc lo cciur..? every | 

* 
S-.’j^on ticti-t in course an»i I | 
pc-'-ervod mnluand t on 1 I 
lF-if. Hren. j 
Ifo^tpsscJ by 103 amateur 1 
goiter. . i 

F-unhqr «Uihi OMEG 3006 I 
balwqan ID a.m. md 3 a.m. J 

Brochure: ul-4y'j 5070 ABTA 
ATOL 4018. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
BRircrS nOLLrir.NE. D1EPPL. 
L£ TOL'Qt'ET. ROl.'l.'N. GENEVA 
ft DL'PLIN Inclusive hnlfo.iy*. 
Tim if Off Lid. 2d enrster Clos^'. 

..tenrlfn Sta'IX 7 DO Ol-iVi Ci.-TO. 
ALGARVE. lanuiolo. Mfriortii. 

Corfu. Crete and Spam. Quality 
b'.-acltsidc ililai. sU rub', wiin 
coals, avail all summer dales al 

frn-T, t«* t'.n. Also soma Ea-.-f.T LAJJ„. ”*,,u 11 HOLlfWirs. Law 
u.all. Hollrtav Villas. n 1-0HO v*co . 1 ill- Late Lino. 
■\*'' ' ATOL. I'lRI} ARTAI. Si!!K:Virc"'’-. Si.itlon Road. 
ltEC£_3UMMEK 133T nulliLcy r,S'Sk,T;1"-wnr'll 7«i2ol- .ABTA) 
brochure now avail, winter Euro- HaiW'   n n. flat nr. 
bran sunsnot fliuhls avail. -"11 J. 01 -455 6RR1. 
\3loxatiflbr Tonrf. 2* CrawfoBTl .,5“HME.R FA* 'M JOBS. 

".8BH: AUTA ■ • f.¥'!!,'c.p4N ocnil larG a i a.o in 
IEE GALA NIGHT and iljnco at  *'iL S." r'l"> St.a Ovlnrd." FRjEr- NIGHT and .tjn«o al - f'V' St.a* Ovlnii.' sa-i.nnih of sterling. From £129 .i„ riiinif.jm-.m-rrou:n. ^ ■' 1 f*' 2 i,ks. n vorio,. 

quar.te.terd nr.CM per adult, IIT 1311. March Mr all i-jin Mill 'vaili b"r1 ari> 'llj.i v ; ir.-r, n v 

1-,-rtav .lte bnlteir bv dav illalu. Flotilla Sailing . >uh In 'R1 In Hit. niphi-. o|ff. sfci Wcl O' 
J.'p lo JHl'V >Tf lor ciilldron Also fabulou > Cr.-rr. i-l.miia tie IT or- HiiiRll AUTA Jir" L iscii 
Brmanv. So'jtn ft Veil France. Meo—rnr lh'*ir lioiiilav Willi -i ALfllSVB.—iln in- n.-ir P 

5 foq Pal ShIPP al Slav Villas. ill r f'Ti-ncp. Srv •• fjiiars " also Gn Lu: villi orival'i nonls 
Cambridge (OJJJ■ 9<u22 ■ ATOL ivalcomr. Uriels r.j ican be ooml mild-. 2 Milas' nr „ 1 

. JI'L" ra-iivrd as .1 s.'uihcr inn.ink It* available limn . 
l.JG hoi Til. U ft ft acc»i. 
L-. ir.i. inmno ior (rlciuiiv 
cnai nnd driails: Dl-uc.9 o-12i. 

EXCLUSIVE CARIBBEAN HOLIDAY I SU 
for n'.cluslvr nenpf. srhrdul-'»: LA «. 
Iliohls and lullv Malt oil lij-.ure cnai 
villas, mini' villi an acru or «'.Tt»L 
more nf tropica! iiard-'n. a Im-n CORFU, 
in If.r n.trjfte and a private nrlni. .'i l 
telng iioril. From £' i3. 2 i.- la. htii-.r Ha 
Ask Ip« n-^oirls for lap Ls|j-d AlTIf. 1 
ciorirolio you reau're. 5> Lucia. GREECE. 
Mu.'luui-. Aid'UI'a. r.rrnatia, italj. n. 
Mor-lirmt and Animus avnllabl". fslanbul. 
Hrun.-y Marfar Travel. Dcci r. Ni'rnhl. 
V. F '.nrv S'reel. Londoii swi. Travel: 

 Tr| 01-719 AT1)5. ATOL 1JI.2B. ATOL l: 
SPRING FLIGHTS. B.islr dp-n- MIDDLE " 

h.mor. rjenrva. Rinrlnnim, reflate 
Vienna. 7urlrh.—01-377 Hirer. lacl l 
S-'lv by Clly Tuurs. ATOL 6S2D Ant i. 

.ABTA . _ LATIN 
JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. South 

AUJ. N.Z.. Salto.'un’. S. Aatoiira I ta-.-o 

f 2 I.l.r. h vori.il'T j T. 
. - -1 Ilk. ' 1F.S C «vls 

AJ5TA. ATI-L 1S.13H. 
AL'Sn'aof-lh“ 1 n,'lr Prafo 

flon.1 miii- 'n ■r,
1'?

1'1 fools -n.1 
i?i iJiiili, . ,nr H ami 
3-mte. ii!SW<i»,,.,lne' • 'UT“« Ah'1 

.Ho'idavs. SJV- ,j.; 

ta rsi Africa. CLlrii. 'Far _Last! __ isls7 r>t-<<35 A6ik.” .llTllhiT''" AU 4raTla. ’{S'.I 
u.iiuidj —Pnn>a Trarri. U7 Old PERU £.728 r!r. from London   huotinm nn.i i!ir .. iff' '. *JI|C 

Bond St. oi-jyo 7202. Au- Agts. Peruvian Airimra. 01-930 11S6. Fast Trairrt. 01-^5 ^OSM^ABTAT 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI CHALET BARGAINS 
14th MARCH • 

1 WEEK ONLY USD 

Sk! *Iio Italian Dolomites 
v,-!lh Supertra vel, where your 
pound gd«s funiier and enjoy- 
meni Uau longer, or sAI one 
nf ine outer well known 
resects included below : 

Cauma"“ur. Safi Casttana. 
Soin. Amibii. CJIMII. 

?lpniccncvm. Sauro d'Ouix. 
£LoQ g.o. 

SPECIAL TEENAGERS’ 
PARTY 

MONTCENEVKE 2 Sib Mar.- 
111:1 Anr.. «2vv p p. 

This pnee is lullv inclusive 
of flunis. teansters. chalet 
i:nmmod.iUon. tull board, 
ski pai* OJid Superteavel 
Rcercsontjlli-c. Hurry, only 
feu- places left. 

SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Placo. 

London Sta'IX OEP 
Telephone 01-^rfvi 3CMO 

ABTA. AfTO. ATOL 322B 

HOLIDAYS ASD VILLAS 

HOW CAN A HOLIDAY SO CHEAP 
BE SO GOOD ? 

Simple. As lbs second laraes. *■ er a tn the lew 
contract mousanita of bod* ^JUSi were forced ia bvv. Ai 
we don’t fill all lie ecconimoii.il'on K,.re p.-epared «o 
rnsi w Sunmcd Is the same, full "f ™ • 

fonsa hollitajs at hlgfo'y d:.-L-oanlcd r™ »• „ 

SUMMER ’31 
BARCELONA from £93 
HELSINKI from £149 
NICE from IJI34 
LISBON Iron* 1112 
-1 ->dr *1 ’ from £105 
W» also have availability lo ma 
a^9v<* dcst'nauaiis during 
March and 70 DBIT desttaa- 
Ucn* during tunun.’x '81. 

SLADE TPA\TL. 01-202 Olll 
ABTA. ATOL. 44oB. Open 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
Filch rs now available, to 
Jo'Duri. Salltburv. • Nairobi.. 
A osteal la. New Zealand and 
tiSA eft3 many other woridwida 
desllnalion». 

Ol-45'J 23275a'>6 ' 
01-734 699S 

S Covealry S'... London, ta’.l. 
(2 mins. PioadiUy Station; 

BUT HURRY I I 

SKI TENTRSK. Top quality skUng 
and accom. ■ In Si. Johann. ■ 
Austria. Excellent Apres-ikl. few 

ft Easier vac*. from 
Tenirek. Roxley Comer, 

e.drop DAI4 BUS. Tel.: 01-3D3 
6328 I24hri.l. ABTA. 

April 23. May. 7.P.. 
cs* Manchester ■ * -. . 
June l", t-ept L'f1 — ■ «... r.T. • 

Telephone or write NOW. iFese '!'.J ’ 
served bail*. Ask for Budget brochure - 

SUNNED „ _ . 

455 Fulham Road Loudon SW10. ™ifof, v 

(24 hr brochu rephone J ,VBTA member AlOL 3v 

GREECE AND HER ISLANDS 
OF CORFU, SPETSES & CRETE 

Some simple tavernas and \-iil_as—some IULTU^ ‘riRas t 
hotels—some right on the. beacn—some aorange . 
lemon groves—all with maid service—^orre at -lav p.p. z 
some at £280 p.p. for a two week holiday. 
We have hundreds of holidays to cli-va^s frv-rn^^nd < 
departures are on Sundays to Corfu, Saturaa.- iO ope1 
ana Thursday ro Crete. 
Oar brochure with a difference—full of derailed iTucpuati 
on each villa and also huge early season dijcounta u avz 

aWC WILY DfRECT TRCM VS 

Telephone or write f*>r your copy ncr.v 

Tel : 01-828 1837 ( 24 hrs.) . __T T,*, 

9 Wilton Road, Vlaoria A lK_LTNf 
London SW1V ILL 

ATOL 11SSB 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM A.I.T.O. 
Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA Bonded 

FRANCE 
Aufc 

VERBIER 
Auburgo*-' cutis 
I Eft SU. Chalet 

10 da;a 11 J 

LAN2AR0TE I wks. 19 . 
MOKOCCO'GHEECE 

13-30 Hols. 2M!J. 10 1 

CYPRUS MALTA i, c 
neiibloas Hotel* 11 ■’ 
Easter 7 -14 dui Apr 

COURCHEVEL Ski.' 
Chalet PIT 3 w!:s. 14 

KOS YUlu.'Hotcl-a 
2 w»'4. 13 J 

CORFU Villas. A pl .t. 
1-S wks. rov 

GREECE 
F-chcorabr 1-SwkS. Apr 

ATOL Nr.), reapedive:, . li 
110M/7UUI. 

VTB Holiday* 

F.cafh ’•'ilia* r225 f.62 
Liaroi* villa* O-OT- ol^ 

10 May on 9* Young taorid 

11 •'16/17-18 
Apr var. 

14 .Mar 2®.;* 

Ron Avcnlur* 01-~37 

S-nafl taorlu 01-'..'’i 75 
Tim-.^ay ll:.;.1!'. , 

R.cvroanrvonh 712 

villa Seekers 31-337 Fj-J 

'•‘ii*.; o:K 
-.3' 7F23 S7f E 4^:3 1177- 

FALCON 
SPECIALISTS TO SWITZERLAND 

FOR SALE 

triY KUOtfIS 
Year round programme 

FROM GATta'tCK fO: 
GENEVA from '.ll-'.’" r»n 
Ifl'RICH ircm i.TJ-s.F'1 ran 
BASLE. I ram i.n *-£7 -.' nn 
Hb'RME from C.'S.till 1 a 
•jnoj^u from 1A wcUdv depariurex 
PLUS scheduled foghls f.-c:1! 
Heathrow, Mancnesur and Buru- 
ingham. 

rxr tate-2 
tie hji- . ,'.<r 1 a4.i 
ia ' -:V 1 ..a.‘ . r* 1 
19 17 »rr'\ 1 > . 
i».<t. i*.-i. . . > - vi'-.r-: 

t..'_n Lr.'.iMi 
Hf-ihro • '.'••«» -a 
H.-;:.ro'.. 
Gatv.,,1. 2utivh 

FALCON SWISS CITY TOVRS 

26Ca FuJbam Road. London SiVIG 
Tel; Cl-351 2191 

.'JTO ATOL lire 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, cra^ 
CJriag. cobble seULs, cic. Nation- 
wide tfellver.es. H. ft H. Tut.: 
LacocJ: 1024 073, 432 Wills. 

BON SACK. Circular moan bath. 
6fi. diameter, mother of pearl. 
Co-,l £1500 new. hardly turd. 
£7>X> a.n.c. Inc. nnld-alalcd lit- 
l*nc». Tel. 025 125 255'.». 

MERAKLOri CARPET. Kubber- 
back-d. Heavy dom. 5 ST. gtr. 
£c.Js sq yd + VAT. fro? -it. Full 
fi: itrv ainil. Opus Cornels. 1.15 
Ha.timcrstniLb Rd Vil3. 602 S777. 

HAND MADE SOFAS. CHAIRS.  
Brlrq chi., advert for £100 re- 
duction an any order over £500. 
JBD Furnishing. 1“ Ecclcston Si.. 
S.ta'.l. 01-730 7‘jal. 

BEAUTIFUL small baby grand 
piano O.Y PlfiuL pan.. Magni- 
ficent marouetry crnam^ntal 
ros..—nod cas". ExcTtenl ion». 
C2.Ri.iO. Eldridgc, London. 273 
BVOl. 

DINNER 

W.'edding Morning 
Suns. 

Evening Taii 

. Black Jackets 
and striped 

trousers. 
Surplus to Wra 

department 
FOR SALE FROM 

£35 
LI PM AN l SONS 

HIRE DEPT-, 
22 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 

WX.L 
[Nr. Leicester So. Tube -Stn.) 

01-240 2310 

Hoscadef   S22.90 
Cobars 76  {29.90 
Wes do Birae 79 £19.98 
Corsican Bwge   £U.90 
St S^irii Bwge   £14.99 
Sf SepJria Bkac   £14.99 

TASTE BEFORE YOU 807 !!« 
iPrites 12 tallies VAT JKC.l 
Open Monrigy thru Sunday 

Late Closing TburMi 

Ask fw full list bine bargains 

(3 ,‘i CR E ATJ '
:
 A PJ» I N G AV j N E?fc (K 

^C^WAPPiNG flfGH'STPELT,' El'. . 

5^5ELb:01-485-39SS^.U^ 

FOR SALE 

OBTAINABLES.—Vv> oblatn the tui- 
cbuinable. Tlckeu far sponir.g 
event*, iheatra. cic. UicluJihg 
Covent Garden, mgbr Inlcraa- 
tionai* and BTUCB Spnni^iucn.— 
Ol-U-i* 63o2. 

NORFOLK FURNITURE.—Manc- 
faciurers of handmade solas .inJ 
sefa-bods 10 order. Large selec- 
tion of material* it also avail- 
able. . 6J3 King] Road. Sta'c. 
Ul-736 4840. 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTHES 
c new i lor women at price, ine 

Sale Shc.ii. 2 St Barnabar St.. 
Pimlico Hd.. SWI. U1-7SG 531“. 

MARBLE clearance eff-ut* for 
ididve*. bathroom*, labif*. tales 
filling sarvicc. Knnrad Slrwarl. 
on f-ulh.im Rd. SW3. 584 2703. 

PIANO. Horfi'Ct working order. 
Beautiful case. £37.3. 355 2737 

ORIENTAL CARPETS.—CIOSIHB 

MIC, everything mutl go. Open 
JO-n Sat. ft Sun. 7 Pavilion 
Hoad. Knighubndge. S.ta'.l. 

CHANCERY CARPETS, taillon and 
Berbers, al trade crleei and 
Under. ft7-'.‘9 Clerkenwoll Road. 
ECl. 01-BO Otos 

PHONE MATE iho lelecoir.a builncss 
people 01-331 0266 0257 

FRIDGE. FREEZERS, fir. Gan JiJU 
bnv cheaper r Phone B. ft S.. 
22“ 1^37.8368. 

OLD YORK PAVINC. Flags. Build- 
ing Sione. Crary Paving. 3in :: 
4m Granite Seis O.E M. J-aad- 
'capes. 062J 5.s>72t. 

CHIC blad. nnnk to it. Superb con. 
ri'ilon. Site 10 12. 37in lcngii>. 
Ring 01-486 5877 e.'il 152. Price 
£300 o.n.o. 

MUSICAL INSTRLTMENTS 

PIANOS new and reccmd—lame , 
*lorr.*. Fishery. Sta'2. 671 8402. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 
and retailers or fine pianos. Hire 
wlfo option lo tray. CBM Suns. 
•2 Fleet Rd, NWS. 01-267 7671. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS. Net- ami 
uied. Full range Yamaha. Low.-vv 
and Vl&caunt classiea] ai 
CHAPPELL ul BOND ST. Till 
HI-491 2777. Also surer show- 
rooms a: Cen Ira I Mi Hon Keynes. 
Tel: 0908 663.766. 

STOCK, — Upright piano + rolls. 
£500 o.n.o. — Tel 103711 60“ 
766. 

PIANOS. H. LANE B SON. New and 
reconditioned. Ouaiitv aJ_resson- 
abia rncp*.—524-550 Brighton 
Rd.. fith Croydon. 01-688 3515. . 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. — Wanted. 
Best prices paid. Telephono Ob- 
tainable* 01-030 5600. 

RE.WTALS 

CHESTERTONS 
ta'ALPOLC STFccT. S. W Z 

1st 2nd Mr. Vais jr s::e wu. • 
n.-w ilecij- ,.orr.t:.'v.av» » '• 
liiOn-.-si sfonu.'.-d. l-iTi- '• r.iawi: 
nu.. aln.nu rn«.. 2 ilb... no 
r.ns.. bafo'in . *wr. rm.. la 
iiu. ! i;. ua> :.i. :.h.v. Are 
naw J 2 .*73. Ll75 p.v. 

jta'irjciii'e' grid. i:r. Flat 
same bl-i« and te the rer 
Mgh s'an.laio Dt :. bear 
•hwr. rm.. 12r . reerp. n 
Oas c.h. c.h.w. A-.teJ. new • 
12 .-nonrhs .nus. p.w. 

01-5S9 5211 

LIPFRIE.N'D & CO. 
SWISS COTTA'.'? excel, t 
nod-rn •> bv.’. Tiim <i*e.. 
bates . larg.- r* tert.. w?:i MS 
KlUhen. Oge. KJ-v. 
Rf'iENTS P.tafK 
Uble bod. arurtnur.l. 4<J: 
ie;."it., Sind I. lichen. Ga 
£15u. 
CMIPinCK 3 bed. hoo*rr. 
roccpi.. litchcn f:rea: fa?;, 1- 
bate-. Oqe.. gd.-i. 
HENDON 3 boarc >r. d^ 
IT.U, rccepi.. w ll ii'te.J -|- 
Chen. G5C. Ciod '..v.ue L1C0. 

ca’Jh offer 
in sell I or 

l Sons. Dia- 
ion Garo'Ti. 

ANTIOUES, booVcasns. desks von- 
len's bought. Fcnlotu 01-722 
KJ*" 

PLATINUM. COLD. SILVER. 
SCRAP wanted, wall or send !?rq. 
Precious Jeweller* fDnpL 1 ■. 
02'38 Saffron Hill. London EC1. . 

_ l>l-4oS 2338. 01-232 2uB3. 1 

FURNITURE, cic.. lamm li teles 
. ore J9pU rood. 01-459 3374. 
LORD OF THE MANOR.—Manorial 

Lnrdfhfo wanted, Deiails. Includ- 
ing price. Box 2046 F. The Times, 

WHY WASTE A WHILE 
WAITIRG FDR A 

WELSH WONDER? 
WHEN... 

■BaesraBHBBtaBm 

| LAMPETER g 
IDYFED WALES £ 
S Small holding cemprii- ® 
E inq or neu-lv con verted. B 
B ■' D-- iirr.Min railage trilh S 
g drrlfug?. wal.r and n 

g ■•leclriclfy. earn with B 
“ niannlnn oerruisslun. S 
“ Low .lied and DnciUarr M 
9 buddings. All enclosing B 
n courtyard, with views ro 
sg over H acres of own — 
£ land and aeon country- S 
™ side bevund. » 

H ft.j4.ulir} Freehold- B 
S3 Tctr B 

BCSSBB&aBSSBfiMEB 

Thi* well worded and dis- 

played ad we* boohed in our 

economical " Proper lies 

under £35.000" seclfon on 

ihe series plan (4 days + 1 

(reel. Alter |ust 2 insertion* 

Iho advertiser hid received 

12 enquiries and was able lo 

cancel. 

If you want to sell your 
property quickly 

01- 

037 3311 

SERVICES 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
10-U7TEK INTENSIVE 

DAY COURSE 

(15 HOIKS ta'EEK 
A.M. OR P M.. 

cnmmnnelng C.'rd April. 
Ini»rvtew»: loth w 27th 
Marcii. Dulails- 

14 CROMta'ELL PLACE 
LONDON SW7 2JR 

S.a.n. 
Tel - folTire hours 11 .70- 

&H,iSS,eK5?*»> °1'aro 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 
Earn money by irrKtns aritcle* 

or sinrtey. Correspondence 

coaching nr the hlan.-si qualify. 
Five book London School of 

Journalism iT., JO Hertford 

Sircil. London. W.l. 01-4'-'9 

8250. Accredited by the CACC. 

RENOVATION. Harden vails, e-:- 
■"nslcrna. wan.Houses. e>^ huili. 
fi. Ulr.ird. Bnchwort SubconltaL- 
lors. Ul-ti >2 loVo. a Her u pm. 

ESSEX INSULATION Cnnsulunis 
and COnlr3i.ior-s. 0702 .-.."TTG., 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love end ailec- 
lion —J r o Linn Computer D J I mu. 

PfP£- r ■ }■ iiJjintfaon Poati, 
London. Vi.R, Ql^CSi 1Q11. 

WHAT DO CHRISTIANS D-lleve 

a aR°A r-nn'mer,:,. 
° * LEVEL French A. Spani-h 

lull (on.—ft -i H6ll nr i‘.02 "■ ‘iv. 
TEDDY DEAR DELIVERIES 
_ r-fone. «i<- Hi-1..-7 r.na iiij. 
CASTRONOMIC ,um s, rrr a 

sn»eMi orea .inn MjuMacss or f.-i- 

' ,'v"lJh a lifohn- rccommond. ii 
lo "foamse oma CDOt, >nur 

Jgf'JJ1' Kin2 Ua .id on ul-70 . 

RENTALS 

EX,^,U T
1
IV'EHOUSIKC. — Jn Crn- 

l1?' IAWIJOT and suburbs for 
£100 - £..>50 a week, furnished 
and unfurnished. AU properties 
nave teen viewed. «itr2 SMa 
■ ipr»r*nacTii*i. 

W.2. tM+nry l hud fim. mi T V.. | 
If*.. &hnn lunn Ini. i-iiju it.w. 
Inc. C.H. 402 r.710. 

PUTNEY. Famflv hotJsr. ij {«ionn. 
impeccable. £.110.—7S9 4710. I 

-499 5334 

CHESTERTOKS 
HOLLAND rV.RJ.\ W IJ 

AUracuve. fcrtshi : trd. Fi 
In eoed Cd-ii. ■■ L " -hioi 
reco?. UL. rath. Aval!, iranri 
a mfos. mus. '.'..5 p w 

LONDON. ta'I’ 
Snarlous lalsoncite -cite so' 
andoucs. 1 bed. dt:.-. jecrp 
It. A t> . r.u t. h.i*- Art 
rmmed. r 12 m'hi. piu.4. ft- 
p.w. o.P o. 

•>l.e?SSta'AY. \\.Z 
Lame pliasar.t r'.ti 2 rfor*’ 
1 >gte. bedrmr.. bjil-. £ iv.c 
dble. recei. . Ml., c.h. c.h.t 
Avail imnu-d. 0 12 nubs, i.1! 
p.ta'. o.P.o. 

01-221 3500 

BELGRAVIA 

BATON TERRACr Su;i.i 
tnewi hod'-e in private our 

yard. 2 large rec-r'-. JluJy. 

bed. ft z bate. AriiT.tii't- ru. 

nlihed. Gas C.H. £700 p.v. 

01-937 3710 RHP 

KENSINGTON 

Del igh lfn| L-bedrer.-t fl.’ 
bi.-cutlfullv medcrnl’-i-d end fui 
muicd lo a very hi.jli sidiidjrij 
ONLY . . . 

£120 p.w. 

Aylesford Sz Co., 351 233. 

KNIGKTSBRIOCE CARDEN 5 
S.iv.7.—.An nppqTiunnv 10 i 
.'n vlognni bcauiifUiiy r-POf 
hom'd uriiurr.isncd Jil floor 
oi. riooi mg vin.ire aardens- 
b'-crr.unif. 2 i iiliraonii <1 
ouii.-i. 2 rec-eiion rooms w 
lull lenqih 'vindiiw.. C.h.. c h 
Lease v yrs. nlih .?• loir revii? 
r.om Llr..O<X> p.n. r-itl Mcl'c 
ft Harding. a\Vi i>141. 

w.l. OFF CAVENDISH SQUARE. 
MdjI srOCIeijs rial. SDOTi 
furnished, fully tallied hitch- 
bate w.c.. shower. j dau 
bedroom, good Filled wardrod 
Imqe L-i.hjperi lining'dial 
room, 6 month* minimum 
*.1 IO per ivi-.-K. To view I 
Audrey PhJUJps 262 4795, 

OAKLEY CARDENS, S.W.3. 
Delightful newly decorated hoi 
with beds. 2 commuaJcall 

, recents.. cscelicm kluhen. ullllt 
bjlh ft show IT rrrams. c.ti. £2 
v.w. .nun.—Hoyd ft Doyd, 2- 
i 7-Li. 

DUN5F0LD. Surrey. Chjurai: 
house, furolvlicd V 2 years, 
bedrooms. 2 baths., ft rreet 
lenms rauri. UTt) p.w. ineln 
Inu oar-Jencr. < 01 i MT 24u3 
Lobluim 21- 3 i ii'voLvndif. 

MAIDA VALE.—2 bedroom oo-irioi 
fnrnlshnd balcony Pal. Llvn 
room, Ulchen. bathroom.' c.h 
narking. ilHo o.'.v. fi'.!. 01-00 
rno-1. 

KENSINGTON i—Pl<-d-.VlviTCy K- « 
b. ln p.h, biq.'t. Lifta. porie' 
c *1 . C..1.W. ftSta p.w, Tel. Fi- 
-itejl. 

MARBLE ARCH HYTJE PARK-- 
Lu-.uri- i 1 -■ 0 bf d HIM. • 
li'.u*.•.*>. Lena short lull. Wc: 
lro;id 'yj'J4, 

,  

, LUXURY IV. 1 FLAT 
1 4 luge double h«-.t\. lin* I double r.-veol.. dln.no room. 

fullj- ll-li-J I ilchi.T • di'li»'«i,'h,r. 
si.liit'i sunshle 

I 1 v-.r S. i2fi. rnijmn. luxury 
• lurnMird. Iilr.il >o.' comn.*nv I long r.r -lion. l.-i. C.H.. 'InllbW 

gldcjng. 'Iwo JCparole Wteolisne I nos. 1 

£275 p.w. ncralla&le < 
Available now. i 

I TEL. 61-335 -427O W I 
" 01-485 0566 I 

(continued on page 241 
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TELEVISION 

BBC 1 
6.40 am Open University ; Life nn 
5easbores; 7.05 EJtctron Micro- 
scopy ; 7.30 Species and Evolution. 1 

Closedown at 7.55. ,- 
9.05 Tot School*, Colleges: News 
la French ; 935 Making Stained 
Glass; 9.57 Language develop* 
menc for young ctetfrcn; 10.16 
Look and Read; 31.00 Watch; 
11.17 Tele vision Club ; 11.38 
Understanding Shakespeare's Alt’s 
Well Thar Ends Well; iZAS pm , 
General Studies; JJan SiJMtoe; 
Interval at 12.35. 
12.45 News. 
1.00 .Pebble MU at One - Bob . 
Langley risks The World nf ! 
Wheels Exhibition a* Banraugjiam i 
to see the latest custom built cars • 
and motorcycles. Im addition, the > 
weekly problem feature, Family 1 

Manors, will be shown ; US 
Pigeon Street: Ncusy, neighbours : j 
2.00 You and Me (r)_ 
2.14 For Schools, Colleges : Ger- i 
many : 2.40 Vitamin C. 
3.00 Nationwide BmEgct Special:, 
Da rid Dimbleby Introduces Bvc 
coverage of the ChaneeHorts third 
Budget. With him Jo the tttufin 
to . analyse the soecdh arc Peter. 
Oppentaeimer, Philip Hardman, I 

Leo Murray and Alan Lord- From 
Westminster. Robin Day will bring 
leading politicians' reaction to the 
measures while ar the Stock 
Exchange Brian Widiakc will 
assess the City's feeling. EDI Kerr 
Elliot will be asking the general 
public in London wteu they think 

; of the afternoon's developments 
and Nicholas Woolley will be in 
Conseu asking the same question. 
5.40 News read by Jan Learning: 
535 Regional news. 6.20 Nation- 
wide will include latest reactions 
to Sir Geoffrey's speech. 
6.4S SoIf Harris Cartoon Time: 
Four more favourites, each one 
starring Ton? and .Terry; 7.15 
Taxi: A popular American comedy 
series surrounding the drivers and 

of the Exchequer explains his 
measures. 
935 Play: The Garland by H. O. 
Nazareth and Hmrace Ovc- Filmed 
entirely on luc.tvion in Birming- 
ham. the story is* about two 
Indian families—.one modern the 
other traditional—and how one 
helping the other precipitates a 
tragedy. 
11.65 Platform One: Boh Weldings 
talks to people who have been 
closely affected Iby the slump. 
11.-35 News headlines and weather. 

Regions 

gisiengers of rhe Sunshine Cab 
iwnpjny of New York. 

7.40 Scapower ; In the fourth or 
his- seven programmes on the 
history of fighting ships. Admiral 
or the Fleet, rhe Lord Hill-Norton 
discusses (he Commando and 
amphibious craFr. 
8.10 Wheal the Boat Comes In : In 
part four Jack is offered a lucra- 
tive job as a platoon commander 
guarding -a company’s private air- 
field in South .America. 
9.80 News read by John Edmunds. 
935 The Budget :The Chancellor 

BBC 1 VMUATIOHS: Cymru Wtlti 
11.3ft a 171-12.03 am Drrhrau SUr.!d 
(1V|. S.SS-6.S0 Wet Today. 0.43- 
I. 10 llcill'K. 7.10**7.40 Pooot ? I'.tv.n. 
ii.as NiTi-i nmf W'vilhrr ScoiMind: 
10.38 im-10.58 rk>r Schools: Around 
Srullond. 12.40 ps«-ia.4S The Srai:L»h 
News. 5-55-6.20 .Rrru3ti>ng Scoil^nd- 
6.45.7.15 Roir H.TITLS Cartoon Tim?. 
II. 05-11.35 CurrriH ACCOOJII. 11.05 
KVUM and v.'.-jtlmr. Nor.herfi Ireland: 
10JS am-10.58 Fcr Schools: Ulster In 
rtKU.-. 5.55 Bn-B.lO Scrnr Around 51'.. 
6.45-7.15 Make Mine Cocntrv. 11.35 
News and wealliPr. England: S.55 pm- 
r.,:tn Regional M.nuzines. 6.45-7.15 
EJU—li'i tirar Idiane. London and 
South Cast—flnir I^irrK Cannon Time. 
Hlrtand'—Lnok i llfcar r North—Uomn- 
Inu'n: Blnokir. ‘Morlh East—I ooca 
Naiumi. North IVegl^-Tourardi Tomor- 
row. Souih—SoilHii cm-. South West 
—Thr> \tufic Oul4. Weai-—Day Out: 
Bristol. 11.40 CKHB. 

BBC 2 

a 'C2u2‘. •' 
4-,-: 

jChnsiopher Biggms as Spencer Nugent, the Political Editor 
-of a newspaper rival to The Globe, in tonights episode of 
■jihe comedy / thriller serial Bognor (ITV 730). 

• Dominating radio and television today is quite rightly of 
course, the Budget. Radios One and Four begin their coverage 

‘ ■'i lat 3.15 while on television. BBC 1 and ITV start at 3.00. 
-'Follow-up programmes, including the Chancellor himself 

^T!^explainlng his reasons for the proposals, can be seen and 
'^■f^beard later in the evening. But what is there for the listener 

1- ‘.'js;|and viewer who has no desire to see or hear too much of what 
:^S4is in store for os ? On BBC 1 there is a nlay about the Indian —^-|is at store for os ? On BBC 1 there is a play about the Indian 

-5 5 ^community in Birmingham (The Garland, 935) and on ITV 
sa2-X.ii play concerning a pair of wayward teenaged girls (Little 

■- ^Girls Don’t 9.00) both of them sound somewhat sombre and 
-Vo., not the sort of thin* to view if you need cheering uo. Perhaps 1 

wixSJtheibest programme to take your mind off matters financial 
.is Pot Black. 

- ■■■'.■■§ The dub-like atmosphere oF quiet and calm that accompanies 
>; „ the participants in Pot Black (BBC 2 9.0Q pm) always heightens, 

for me anyway, the drama of a miscue but then the reassuring 
" '■ tone of Jed Lowe brings me back to my previous relaxed state. 

Bat tonight might be different. It is the first semi-final and a 
two frame match, decided on aggregate if it is one frame all.' 
Competing for a place in the final is six times world snooker 
champion Ray Reardon, a Welshman now Irving in Stoke and 

~- -- Jim Wych of Calgary, Canada, who defeated Alex Higgins last 
•: week in a very tense match. Although Wych does not have the 
- experience of Reardon he is a former Canadian amateur 

. . champion. Whoever wins it will be a most entertaining fifty 
minutes marred only by the totally inappropriate honky-tonk 
credit music. 
• An Eye for an Eye (Radio 4. 7.50 pm) could be sub-titled 
The Loneliness of the Long Distance Hunter because it is about 

' Simon Wiesenthal, the Jew wbo. since be was released from a 
German concentration camp in 1944 has spent bis life searching 

. for_ escaped Nazi war criminals but is now the only person 
 ■ actively engaged in this pursuit. Bernard Jackson went to visit 

him in Vienna to find out what spurs the nun on. Is it the 
motive of revenge or is it simply justice ? Mr Jackson talks to 

■'*-> other Jewish survivors of Nazi atrocities to see what they think 
- and also to the Chief Rabbi, Dr Immanuel Jakobvits wbo 
: explains the Jewish teaching on revenge and forgiveness. 

6.40 am Open University : Indus- 
trial Architecture ; 7-05 Into ihe 
Earth ; 730 Changing Sea Levels. 
CTosedown at 735. 
10.00 Business World c 'A series ofl 
ten programmes for the owners ett 
small businesses. Number nine : 
Staying in Business. Closedown ■» 
10.25. • j 
11.00 Play School : Peter Wiftt> 
shire’s The Jumping King is the 
story this morning and the presen- 
ters are Carol Leader and Chife 
T ranch ell; 1135 Speak for Your- 
self : Advice. for non-Englikfr 
speakers who have difficulty bn 
making themselves and erst ooM- 

(Ttais morning it is the subject fnf 
children's education (r); Close- 
down at 1130. ;V i" 
230 pm Roads to Conflict: Tfte 
ninth of ten programmes explain- 
ing the origins of . the ArafV 
Israeli conflict (r) ; 3.00 Prop; - 
ganda with Facts* : A look at th a 
cinema and public opinion in tha 
1540s (r) ; 230 A Child's Place : 

Explaining rhe rights of chil- 
dren ; 335 Play School (ihawa 
earlier ar 21.00) ; 4.20 Secret 
Squirrel. A cartoon entitled Leave 
Wheel Enough Alone (r) ; 4.25 
Jackanory : John Du trine reads the 
second port of Mary Stewart's A 
Walk in Wolf Wood ; 4.40 Xsla and 
Farm on the Hill : Isla St Clair 
finds out what there is to do OR a 
Welsh Mil farm during the sum- 
mer; 5.05 John Craven's Netra- 
reond; 5.10 Children of Fire 
Mountain: An adventure serial in 
thirteen parts'set in New Zealand 
at the turn of the century. Fart 
two : Miss Prim ; 5.40 King or Ihe 
Rocket Men*: A jolly science 
fiction adventure serial ; 6.05. 
Maggie : Adventures of a teenage 
Glaswegian lass based on the 
stories by Joan Lingard. 

630 News including a sub-titled 
synopsis for the. hard-of-bearing. 
6.35 One Hundred Great Paintings : 
Anita Brookner examines Rigaud'a 
Louis XIV which hangs at the 
Louvre in the third painting on 
the theme of Adoration. 

6.45 Film : Rio Bravo (1955) star- 
ring John V/itvne and Dean 
Martin. A town fts besieged by the 
brother of a naan arrested for 
murder. Can tbo sheriff and Jus 
ill assorted allies hold out ? 
9.00 Pot Black SI : it’s semi-final 
time and playing in thJs first one 
over two frames is former world 
champion Ray Reardon of Wales 
and Jim Wych from Canada. The 
commentary Is by Ted Lowe (see 
Personal Choice). 
930 One Man and His Dog : Three 
English shepherd* and their dogs 
compete this evening in the second 
of eight programmes. Before each 
competitor begins his trial we see 
film of them on their own pateb. 
The action is introduced by Phil 

■Drabbl* with Eric HolsaTl. 
1030 Cartoon Two: A Canadian 
offering entitled The Twitch. 
10.45 NewsnighL Home and world 
news plus the latest sport. 
1130 The Budget: Sir Geoffrey 
explains his measures (shown 
earlier on BBC 1 at 935). 
11.40 Open University: What Is 
Combinatorics ? Ends at 12.10 am. I 

6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
6.30 Today. 
7.00, 6.00 News. 
720, 820 Headlines. 
835 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Tussdav Call- 
10.00 News.' 
30.02 From Our Own. Correspon- 
dent. 
10.3U Dally Service. 
10.45 Story ; The Craftsmen, by 
Frank R. Wallace. 
11.00 News. 
11 .OS Play: All for Jeremy, by 
John Challen- 
11.35 wildlife. 
12.00 Ncwi. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
12.20 Down Your Way. 
1235 Wca Liter. 
1.00 Tins World at One. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 New. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 The Trumpet Maior (12). 
3.17 The Budget. 
535 Weather. 
6. G0 News. 
7.00 News. 
7. C5 Tlie Archer?. 
730 Medicine Now. 
730 An Eye (or an Eye (see Per- 
sonal Cbuiccj 
S35 Love’s Old Sweet Song (1). 
9.05 In Touch. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
1030 Earthtcarcb (101 .f 
11.00 The Painted Veil (121. 
II. 15 Financial World Tonight. 
3130 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-12 33 Shipping forecast. 
VTTF 
9.05 am Schools : Deutsch fiir die 
Ohersiufe (7) ; Music Interlude ; 
Voix do Franco (7) ; Music 
Interlude; News; Music Inter- 
lude ; Playtime. 
20.30-10.45 Listen with Mother. 
11.00-12.00 Schools : Let's Move I 
(11 ; Music interlude; Introdnc- 
inz Science. 
2.00 pm-3.00 Schools: History— 
Long Ago ; Secondary Science ; 
Stories and Rhymes. 

11.00 Studv on 4 : Afiez-France I 
(19). 
11.30-12.10 am Open University : 
Athens and the Peloponncse; 
Comparative Politics. 

Radio 3 
6.55 am Weather- 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records: Glinka, Mozart, 
Poulenc.f 
8.00 News. 
s.os Records: Vivaldi, Monteverdi, 
Saint-Saens.+ 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week’s Composer: dementi 
rind. Sym. 2).f 
9.45 Plano duet (Shelley/Mac- 
samara), singers (BBC Northern) : 
Weeikes, Warlock, Arnold, 
Schumann, Cries. Hnddinon 
(DulcJa iuventuris—1st bdcstj.f 
1130 Guitar: Sor, Rodrigo.f 
12.05 pm BBC Welsh SO/Boen- 
cher, pi 1 : Weber, Beethoven 
(Pno Coac S—Pocnmier).+ 
2.00 News. 
3.05 Six Continents. 
135 BBcwso, PI 2 ; Dvorak (Sym 

2.05 Quartet (Gabrieli) : Haydn, 
Szymanowski. Beethoven (op 
131 >.f 
3.35 Piano (Binns): Berkeley, 
Rawsthornc. Piggott.f- 
4.25 Jazz Today.t 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.f 
6.30 Opera : Tristan und Isolde, 
by Wagner (Behrens. Minton/McU, 
Nimsgem, Wenkoff/Bavarian State 
Opcra/Saivallisch), An I.f 
7.50 Tha LytteJt on/Hart-Da vis 
Letters (2). 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Bob KUbCf.t 7.30 Terry 
Woaan.t lC-M Jimmy Young.t 
12.CO David Hamilion.t 2.00 pm 
Steve Jones.t 3-1S Budgct.t 630 
John Dunrt.f 8.G0 The Loading 
Ladies.f 9.00 The SpngwTitcrs.t 
10.00 The Law Game. 1030 Funny 
You Should Ask. 11.00 Brian 
Matthew. 2.00 am-5.00 You and the 
Night and the Music.f 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 1230 pm Ncwsbeat. 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 230 Dave Lee 
Travis. 430 Peter Powell. 7.00 
Talkabont. S.OD Richard Skinner. 
10.00 John Pcel.f 12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm Wiih 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 

World Service 
BBC World 5«rvK« c*n b« recnlvrd 
In Wait cm Europe an midliim wars 
(048 mn. 483m) at Ui* lollowina 
Umcs (GMT) i 
8.00 am NawidKk. 7.00 M jrtil N?v.-i. 
7.00 Twenlv-(our hours. 7.45 N^lwoil: 
LK. 8.00 World Nrwt. 8.09 MctlcV- 
noni. a. 15 Europa. 8.30 BakWs Nalt- 
tioarn. 9.00 World News. 9.03 (H-v.rw 
OI thr Brush Pres.-., fl.15 Ihe Vi or'd 
Today. 9.30 FuuncUJ Nows. 9.40 LOOK 
A heart. 9.45 The Enqll.li MlnUliir'* 
10.00 DL-ccvcn. 10.30 John Keel. 
11.00 World New t. 11.09 News about 
Britain, ii.is Lclier From London. 
11.35 Sroltand This VtHti. 11.30 Sports 
Initmauona]. 12.00 Radio Ncftvw. 
12.15 pm Famous Oorra Haiuti. 12.45 
Sporls Raunri-up. 1.00 World Nm-S. 
1-09 Twenls'-rour Hours. 1-30 Network 
UK. 1.45 A Jolly Cood Show. 2.30 

S.I0 Tristan und Isolde, Act 71-f 
9.25 Talk (Annao) : Running a 

Wiih nrpjl Pleasure. 3.00 Radio News- 
reel. 3.15 OuMonli. 4.00 World News. 
4.09 Commentary. 4.15 Bal.rr's lla'I- 
Doren. 4.45 The World Today-. 5.P0 

University. 
11.CO News. 
11.05-11.15 Record : ligeti.f 

World News. 5-09'S-01 land This \\c?k. 
5.15 My Word’ 8-00 World Newt. 
9,09 Twenlv-faur Hours 9.15 Ills a>i» iwrniv-wur nnvrv a.ia in. 
Pfdturr't Yours 10.00 World New,. 
10.00 Thr World Todaj-. 10.35 Seol- 10.09 Thr World Toda'-. 10.35 Sea 
Unit This KKX. 10.30 Fliunelal Nrlt 
10.40 Retlccrlon,. 10.45 5p3N» Roun 

\HF 
5.5S am-6.55 Open University ; New 
Tonalities: Germany 1789-1820. 
11.15 pm-12.55 am Open Ualver- 
sity: The Threat of Leviathan ; 
Partial Differential Equations ; 
Pan eras of inequality; Decision 
Making in Britain ; The Interested 
Parties. 

10.40 Reflection,. 10.45 5p3H> R?und- 
un. 11.03 World News. 11.09 Com- 
monlarv. 11.15 Ciosalrai nrcord 
Rrriru-. 11.30 Animal. Vegetable ar 
Mineral. 12.00 World News 12.09 am 
Nrn-s about Bnlaln. 12.15 Radiu 
Newsreel. ia.3o \ Jolly Good Show. 
1.15 Outlook. 1.45 Rr-yirt rn Rrtlqlnn. 
2.00 World Nmvt. 2.09 Review of Ilia 
British Prrs-. 3.15 Four Hand, m 
Harmonv. 2.30 WIUI Crcai Pleasure. 
3.09 Worw Snn. 3.09 New* nhtmt 
Hnuln. 3.15 The World Today. 3^30 
□Isroivrv. 4.00 Ncwncsk. 5.45 The 
World Tad ay. 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 medium wave 275m/10S9kHz or 2Sam(10»3kHz. Radio - med wave jjum/siwhn* 
or 433m/695kHz and 8S-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/1215kHz and 90-923 mF. Radio 4 lone wave 
1503m/200kHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only; med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m. 9/J >.JF, 
Capital 194m, 93.8 VHF. World Service : med wave 64SKHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 \HF. 

REGIONAL TV 

Scottish 
As ThBfTM-s rvcMil' 12.30 pm-1.00 

ATV 
As Thames r\coat - 12.30 pni-1.00 
Gardening Today. 1.20-1-30 News. G.00 
Scotland Today. 0.20 Jao Snot. 6.30 
What's Your Problem ? 7.00-7.30 
Enuncrdale Farm. 10.40 iau Gall. 
10.45-12.30 am Tenmeed and Brown 
Shoe. 

As Thame, except: 12.30 pm-1'92 
Gardoolnn Todav. 1.20-1.30 News. B.OO 
News, o.os Crossroadi. 6.30 ATV News. s.iu urossroaoa. B.JU .m 
Today. 7.00-7.30 Emm-rdate Faint. 
10.40 Film: Bultcrcup Cnaln iHve'l 
BenneU. Jane Aahorj. 1230.im-12.3j 
News. 

Yorkshire 

THAMES 
930 am For Schools : Elementary 
Maths ; 9-47 Aspects of Sikhism j; 
10.04 Different types of humours 

■ 1 

: Elementary 
: of Sikhism £ 

Au.iPt- mnerem IJHCS ui uuuiuui « 

10.26 Exploring the Tweed Valleyi 
with Sill Grundy; 10.48 A-levclj 
chemistry.; 13.IB Maths for seven-i 
to nlne-vear olds ; 1L22 How to* to nine-year olds; 1132 How to* 
malte creative use of leisure ; 1139* 
Leisure, and work ethic. [ 

ivy AT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: fSTEREO J *BLAGK AND WHITE ; 
4rl REPEAT, - ■ -  , 

- -4  - 

Leisure, and work ethic. \ 
12.00 Jaunie and the Magic Torch a 
Cartoon adventures of a young hoy' 
and- his dog (r) ; 12.10 pm Pip4 
ki«c: For the very yotmg. 1230V 
The SnUivans: The story of am 
Australian family daring. World) 
War Two. | 
1.00 News read by Peter Sissons;! 
1.20 Thames News -with Robin* 
Houston. 1 
1.30 Crown Court: Continuing the- 
case of the medium accused of! 
defrauding a widow (r) ; 2,00 After - 
Noon Pins presented by Judith 
Chalmers. Included today are items: 
on tracing . ancestors and eivmg; 
up smoking. In addition, Judith. 

plays a game of tiddlywinks. 
3.00 Budget 81: Alastair Burner, 
Peter Sissons and Martyn Lewis 
are the ITN team covering the 
Chancellor's speech. Burnet is the 
anchorman. Sissons, with the help 
of a graphics display system, 
illustrates the implications of the 
measures while Lewis talks to a 
panel of experts Including Sir 
Raymond Pennock and Alan 
Fisher. From the City Giles 
Smith reports on the reaction 
there. 
5.45 News; 6.00 Thames News with 
Andrew Gardner and Rita Carter. 
6.25 Help! presented by Vir 
Taylor Gee; 635 Crossroads ; 7.00 
Looks Familiar: Denis Norden, 
with his guests Spike MHITgaa, 
Bernard Miles and Percy Edwards 
remembers the stars and the acts 
from the variety hall of the 30s. 
730 Bognor. Our reluctant sleuth, 
masquerading as a journalist, still 
has no dues to the murder of a 
gossip columnist and becomes even 

don is herself killed ; 8.00 Robin's 
Nest: Comedy series about a 
bistro owner and his family; 830 
Jhnet and Company: Among the 
impersonated personalities this 
evening are Cleo Laine, Wendy 
Craig and -Zsa Zsa Gabor. Helping 
Miss Brown tonight are David 
Jacobs and Norman Bossingtoa. 
9.00 Play : Little Girls Don't by 
Frances Galley mare and starring 
Toy ah Wilcox and RosaJyn Landor. 
Ahbie is the teesiaged daughter 
of a failed martiane. She and her 
friend Sheryl set out to prove that 
the more your mother savs 
** don’t ” the more likely you are 
to end up doing it. 

10.00 News. 

AJ> Thames txcnil 12.30pm-i.00 Lnok, 
Familiar. 1.20-1.30 News. e.00-6.35 
Calendar. 7.00-7.30 Enunerdalc Farm. 
10.40-12.20 am Film: Class House 
(Alan Alda). 

Granada 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Granada Reports. 6.00 Granada 
Reports. 6.25 Thu 1, Your Rlghi. 6JO 
Crossroads- 7.00-7.30 Emmerdala 
Farm. 10.40 Film: Where Have All the 
People Gone 7 1 Pater Grave,.. 12.05 
am-12.25 Alter All TTiDl. Tills. 

Anglia 
As Thame* 12.30 Bin- 1J*0 
Out of TD'VJI. 1.20-1-30 News. 6.00- 
6.35 Aboul Anglia. 7.00-7.30 Lif 
Hegliu at Turly. 10.40 Him: Dion 
Brother, isncey keach. Frantic 
Forresij. 12.2S am Pilgrims Way. 

Westward 
A, Thames . ficepl: 12.27 am Glia 
Honey bun's BlllhdaiT. 12.30-1.00 
Cardcntnn Today. 120-1.30 Nrw*. 
6-Co-6.35 Wrs-.warit Diary. 7.00-7.30 
Benson. 10.31 News. 10.34 Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. 10.40 Snooker. 
11.20-11.25 Falih for Life. 

Channel 
A* Thame, erircpt: 12.00 Closedown. 
12.30 pm-i.00 Gardening Todav-. 
1JO-1.30 News. 6.00-6.35 Channel 
Report.' 7.00-7.30 Bcnjon. 10.28 
News. 10.32 Chan CO to Mm . . . 

Gordon Banks. 10.40-11-20 snooker. 

Robert Glenister: ITV, 9.00 
pm. 

Grampian 

•Ulster 
Tyne Tees 
As Thames axcepi- Suns 9.20 am 
Good Word. 9.25-9.30 News. 130 pm- 
1.30 News. Laokaround. 0.00 News. 
6.02 Crossroads. 6.25 Northern Ufe. 
7.00-7.30 Emmerdaic Farm- 10.30 
News. 10-32 Chancellor nr ihe 
Exchequer. 10.40 New Avennors. 11-40 
Marl* by Nlvhl. 12.10 am-12.15 Value 
or Thing*. 

A, Thame* encopl: SUrls 9.25 am-9.30 
First Thing. 12.30 pm-I.OO Simplu 
Sewing. 120-1.30 News. B.00-6.35 
North ronlghi. 7.00-7.30 Venom- 
the Ceilidh. 10.40 Film: Where Have 
All the Peanle Gone ? i.Peter Gravest. 
12.10 am-12.15 News. 

1030 The Chancellor or (he 
Exchequer: Sir Geoffrey explains 
the measures be presented to the 
House of Commons this afternoon. 

A, Thanes e\copi: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunch ume. 2.59-3.00 News. 6.oo e Evening Ulsier. 7.00-7JO 

srdale Farm. 10.40 It's s Mudcil 
world. 11.40-11.50 Bodllme. . 

more baffled when somebody wbo 
offers to give him some In forma- 

10.40 Midweek Sports Special. 
Highlights of one of tonight’s FA 
Cup sixth round replays. 
12.25 am Close. 

Southern 

HTV 

News?*■ 6JM? dS5*R iff 7-W-Jg 

&f,r.daJS^sFi^vJfi-^tauaM 

Border 

As TTiamcsi except: 12.30 am-i.oo 
Grorge Hamlllon IV. 1.20-1 JO News. 
8.00 Rooorl Wesi. t B.30 Derm 11 Inn. 
7,00-7-30 Emmerrialo Farm. 10.28- 
10.30 News. 10.40-12.10 sm TwIUghl 
Peoulc. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: A* HTV 1*Ml 
ehcepl- 9.47 am-10.02 hair, and ihn 
Srta. 10.48-11-03 Bellele <1 or No) 

Ddilyn DdDC. 11.25-12.20 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

CC Most credit cards acccpied far 
trirphonn baakhiBs or at Uia ho* 

when le/ephtming use prells Ol only 
outside London MetroDoltian Area. 

[ ARTS 836 2132. Op-na Ton t 7 
p.m. Suh*. eves. 8 p.m. 

JOHN 'JUDD til 
' TW15THD CUES A 

ELLIPTICAL. BALLS ’ , 
I An atrecilonaie look at the lives ft 
music of Gilbert ft Sullivan £4 C3 £3 

OPERA & BALLET 
COVENT CARDEN 240 10ou ' S 

iCardenchargc cc ftji 6w3i 
&S amjahlseau aval, lor all pens, 
from 10 a.m. on the day of perr. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Ton (.. lomor. A Mon. at 7.30 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 01-930 
-3578. Limited season until 23 May 
onb. EvciUngs 7.13. MaL Thor*. 2.w mote early start!. The Nat- 

ional Theatre smaah-hll produc- 
tion l from The Goiinsiocj of 

ARTHUR MILLER'S 

THE CRUCIBLE . 
D[reeled hy Bill Brydan 

RTSSISE" v mj 
With Tiavtd Blak* ^KaUy jGlyn 
Grim steed, Dave Mna. Barbara 
Whidsor. ' Director titennuti 
Williams. - 
LYRIC STUDIO: Eves. 12 TOE 
COCKROACH THILOCY_by Alan 
williams. TooT-; The MM or 
The CodWKti. 

PROENGt c-c. .01-8332294/5. 
Cnedlt Cant BaoUbms OL-856-86U. 

THAtT’S 
•SBOWBIZ! 

Variety Ik bade las tha West End" 
D. Mall, i *“ TtadJOc •' F. Times. 

Daohnli A ChioC, My Brother. 
My Sillers, Facade. Thors, ft Frl. 
ai 7.3D Mason <Collier replaces 
Seymour, whltlcn replaces collier 

■Thor*, serf, i. 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

3*1. at 7.00 L'Africalne. 

COTTESLOI 
—low pri 
7.43 T 
MAN by 
Brecht's 
Musical 
downcy. 
£1.20. 

LYRIC 8 ce OX-437 S6B6- «NI. R-0 
■ Mat Wed 5.0. Set 5.30, 8.30. 

D1NSDALE LANDS* 
NICOLA PAGETT 

IB ALAN AYCKBOURN’I 
TAKING STEPS. 

*• A VERY FUNNY EVENING. 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS-' 
LY " EvaUng New* 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN Pnnai. 

TWCE NTOBfUEY. 6.0 ft a.30 
DUB TO FQftllC ne-MAMP EXTRA 
PERF. SONtmTS ST 7.30: 

COUUUN. S 836 3X61 CC 240 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Eves. 7.0O. MaL Sat. —50. 
UniU Sat. Rudolf .Nurevce» 
spevnacniar ROMEO ft JUL'ET. 
Tnn'i. TVonUa. Johnson. 1-rom 
Mon. next: COPPELIA. 

CRITERION S 1*50 3316 CC 379 
656f<. Grp BkDS 836 5"*stft or 379 
6061. Eves. 8. Sat: 6 ft 8.45. 

Martin Connor, David Dolva 
Trida George, Paler Reevos In 
A SATIRIC MUSICAL REVUB- 

TOMFOOLERY 
Words, mule A hmu of 

'Tom Leflrar 
HILARIOUS. BARBED SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, EC1. " HILARiaUS. BARBED 

■“cl- 01-837 1672^1673 "-S.'Vh. AND BUBBLY" Sunday Ttau» 
Sidli CaroV XO aTm. in o p.m. •• OUTRAGEOUS ” Gdn. Gredli Cards 10 a.m. 10 o p.m. 

. 01-278 0871 Until March 21 
BALLET RAMBERT 

Evs. JI 7.J0. Toaigni « Thur. 
Preludes & Song, judgment of 
Pari*. Rainbow Ripr-lcs. Dark 
Elrpo,. Fr|.. sal. ft Mon. X^nd- 
SMPC. Judgment of Part?. £«"- 
how Ripples. Black Angels. TLU. 
Cl 10 £6. 

AMOCO FESTIVAL OF OPERA. 
WELSH NATIONAL . OPERA. 

DOMINION THEATRE. W.l. DOS 
Uirice 01-580 9562. The Cunning 
UtUo Vhun tonight at 7.30 B. 
March 12. Die Fran ohne SeheUen 
17 ft 14 March. RftdrihN* 1? 

- Men*. RETURNS ONLY check 
wiih B.Q. Plus 100 STANDING 
PLACES each perl, bootable in 
advance. 

THEATRES 
'7 AD EL PH I S CC PI-836 7611 

Evg. at 7.30. Sau. 4.0 *7.45 
Mala. Thursdav at 3.0 

DRURY LANE. Thcaira Royal. Tel. 
01-836 8108. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
11 A SUCCESS ? 

I SHOULD SAY SO " 
5. Times. 

t! BAWDY . . . LOTS OF FUN 
... A BRIGHT BRASH 
AMERICAN MUSICAL " 

San. 
B VIBRANT ... I ENJOYED 

IT VERY MUCH " 
Fin. Timas. 

'■ THIS LOVELY . . . .. 
EXHILARATING SHOW 'A 

Times. 
t* VERY FUNNY INDEED . - . 

WILL RUN 150 YEARS 
BBC Radio 4. 

Evas. Mon. to Thur.. 8.0. Frl / 
Sai. 5.30 / 8.30. Group Sales Box 
Office 379 6061. 

PICCADILLY S 437 4606 « 37V 
65S5L Grant* 8-56 3963/379 
6060.. Mon.-Fri. 8. Mat. Wed. 3. 
Sal. 6 t Slalli rrom £3.90. 
ROYAL SRAKES1SEABB 00. 

He wnir ftnsHT* nm comedy 
EDUCATING- RITA 

COMEDY ' OF THE YEAR SWBT 
AWARD raao 

JUL6E WAUGHS MUST PROMIS- 
ING ACTRESS DBAB4A CRITICS' 

AWARD TWO 
** SPLENDID THEATRE 

EVENING- QUITE 
ASTOUNWNG '’—/Time Out. 
•« A MARVE3XQUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS, a SENT ME OUT 
novro. ExcxrtfT & EXHILARA- 
TED ’■ S. . Tms. 
RSC also- u AMwyCb/Warehimse. 

SHAFTESBURY. Cc Shafteftbnry 
Ava.. W.C.U. Box Office SS6 «/J6 
or 836 4355. Credit card bkns. 
839 7316. 839 4683. 839 4B6S 
10.30-6.0. Sat 9.30-4.301 . Group 
Booking* Only. 01-839 3090. 

TOM CONTI ft GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY'RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG | 

■* This show is a real Mnsncr. TWO 
or the moot ensuing perform- 
ances D. Mall. Price,: Stalls. 
Royal Circle £8.00. £6.50. C3.0U. i 
Circle £3.50. £2.50. O.A.P-S £4.00 

CORZON, Curran St.. W.l. 4991 
3737 BURT LANCASTER, SUSAN 
SARANDON In LOUIS MALLE’S 
ATLANTIC CITY |AAl. Film at 
2.0 (HOI Sum. 4.OS. 6.20. 8.40. 
" I like this Ulm Inlcnsclv " 
Alexander Walker New Standard. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 
1234. Sea la bookable far the Iasi 
evening performance only. 
Advance box office open from 
Jt e.m. to 7 p.m. (not Sonai. 
Credit card leleohonc bookings 

. rmg Trledaia 200-0200. THE 
TEN COMMANDMENTS i U>. Srn 
prog* dally 2.00. 6.30 
APRIL 9 TESS l At, A 
Roman Polanski Film Nomln- 
aie for 6 Oscars Including JUcsl 
Picture. ADVANCE BOX OFFICE 
NOW OPEN I Now RFTZ Lot cosier 
Square THE LONG GOOD 
FRIDAY IXI. Sep orogs dally 
12.30. 5.00. 5.45. 8.30. 

GATE CINEMA. Noll. Hill. 221 
0220•'727 5750. Martin Scorsese's 
RAGING BULL iX) 1.45. 4.05. 
6.25. 8.50. BARRY LYNDON lA) 

_ 11.15 pjn, _ .,  
GATE TWO CINEMA. B37 .8402/ 

1177. Rues Sq Tube. KAGE- 
MU5HA l A l 2.15. 5.15. 8.15. 
CASANOVA (Xl 11.00 p.m. 
-Lic'd bar. 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201/ 
485 2446. Camden Twn Tb. THE 
GREAT SANT1NI (A I 1.00. 3.00. 
5.00. 7.00. 9.05 IXi LIC'D BAR. 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031 MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL, Stratton Sr. Groan 

. Pk. Tb. WUTHBRINC HEIGHTS 
ill). 5.30. 7.20. 9.15. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
(930 5252). THE SPECIAL 
EDITION: CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
OF TOE THIRD KIND fAl. Sep 

Li Wed Mats only, best seats). 
Student standby £4.00. Evas 8.0. 
Mats Wed 3.0. Sau 5.0 ft 8.30. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE 269 Xltbum 
High Rd.. MV6. 328 8626. 
Monstrous Regiment presents 
London Premiere of MOURNING 
PICTURES by Honor Moore. 
Prevs. Ton't Teconr. 8 p.m. 
.Opus Thur 7 DID. Subs arc* R pm. 

PR I MCE EDWARD. S CC Box OU. 
43t7 68TT. cr HHOlsa .439 8499. 
cn». eater 379 60 si. ETOS 
R.C* Mai. Thur. (Econamy price) 
ft SaL s.tr. 

E.VSXA 
by Thn Rica ft. Andre w Lloyd 
Webber. Dir. by Randdl Prmce. 

VAUDEVILLE * CC 836 9988 
OPENING MARCH 17 AT 7.0 

DONALD SINDEN 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
GWEN WATFORD 
POLLY ADAMS IP 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
ty NOEL COWARD 

** TERRIFIC " S. Tim OS. 
Reduced orlre arc vs. from Tamor. 

Evgs 7.45. Sau 4.0 ft.7.45 
Group Sales Bor Office 01-379 6061 

VICTORIA PALACE cc 01-828 
4735/6. 01-834 1317. Em. 7.50, 
Wednesday ft Saturday 2.45. 
Group Salae 01-379 6061- 

ANNTE 
** UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT " Obumr, NEW LONDON ^THEAT^ CjC. 
Drury lane. laamton. W.CA 03.- 
405 0072. Dpcns AnrH *0. 
Previews from April .22. 

CATS 
A MUSICAL BY ANDREW .LLOYD 1 

WEBBER BASED ON 
OLD POSSUM'S BOOK OF PRACTI- 

CAL CATS BY T. S. ELIOT. 
CATS 

prmai 
•CUllT 
MAT- 

Road. 

PRINCE .OF WALES THEATRE 
930. 8681. Ccodtt Card .bookings 
930 034». 

PAUL DANIELS ai 
ITS MAGIC 

•■TTHUam* " Fin- Tlnon*. _ «»A 

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM OF 
CHILDHOOD. Cambridge Heath 
Road. £.2. Chad Valley Boara 
Came* 1887-1S35. Until 29 

Appointments Vacant 

6. CID sad Fridays. A dm. free. Business to Business 
BRITISH LIBRARY lln Brtt. 

Musotua). George Oot until 26 
April. Tudor Mop Making until 
ol Dec. Wkdya. 10-5, Sun*. 

Contracts and Tenders 

2..>0-6. Adm. irtf. 
BROWSE ft DARBY. 19 Cork SL. 

734 7984. BODY 5TRASSER ft 
JENNY GREVATTE. 

Domestic Situations 

DR TAN GALLERIES, 7 Furthest nr 
Place. W2. 723 9473. Slanlslaw 
FrcnUel il|] 2011) March. Dally. 
10-5. Sal. 10-1. 

Flat Sharing 

FISCHER FINE ART, 30 Klnn St. 
SL James-*. 8W1, 839 394a. 

.ARCHITECTURAL. DRAWINGS 
Tram tha 18Ui-oarty 20th -Cert- 

Legal Appointments 

Legal Notices 
uny. Unlit 13 March. Mon-Fri 
10-5.30 :■ 5atft 10-12.30. 

GIMPEL FILS, 30 DavlCS SI. Wl. 
493 248 B. Rafael MAHDAVI. 
New work,    

Motor Cars 

HAYWARD GALLERY lAru Coun- 
cil I, South Bank. London 9El. 
EDWARD HOPPER and WILLIAM 
JOHNSTONE. TO March . 2«. 
Wkdava. 10-6. Son. 12-6. Adm. 
£1.50. All day Mon. 75p. 

Public Notices 

Property 

HAZLITT. GOODEN ft FOX. 38 
Bury Street. St James's. SV'l. 
01-950 6423 Henri Edmond Cress. 
24 early Drawings from Ilia Col- 
lection of Fdlla Ffndan. Monday 
to Friday. 10-5.50. until March 
27. 

Rentals 

Salerooms and Antiques 

■■TRIUMPH" Fin- Hmnai. _ ” A 
WINNER « Variety. « PURE 
MAGIC Son. Mirror. Mon.- 
Tfwirs. 8.0 Ea. ft Sac. 6 to 8.45. 
Easter parte.: Good Friday pi nor- 
mal. EXTRA WHS ZOtfc & 21*t 

APRIL. AT 3JX. 

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Thoaire. 
Burl ham Strnet. Caveat Garden- 
Box nmci- 836 6808. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM- 
PANY. TWl T. Toonor. 7.30. 
TELEVISION TIMES, by Peter 
Prince. ' Funny and con&cmuv 
diverting . . . earned through 
wllh smendld attack ’ TLA AH 
seats £5.50. Students £3.00 In 

Suit bookable w/ends ft last eve 

M£<EMA 45 KnlghlBbrldoe 235 
4235/6. •* MY BRILLIANT 
6.00. 7.00. 9.00« Extra P«T. 
CAREER " Oil. Dally 3.00. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: 30 Bruton SL. 
W.l. 01-495 1572/3. TwenUMb 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

I Situations Wanted 

the nrasi compliment 

LUMLEY, CAZALET. 2* Davies SI. 
Ml. 499 5058. DOLF RIESER— 
Palnlinss. Drawlnoa and Prints, 
umn April 3. 

ODEON HAYMARKET 1930 2738/ 
27711 ALIEN IXI IS BACK I bl 
70mm and Stereo sound. Sap. 
progs. 1.46. 4..SO. 8.00. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
6111) Jane Fonda, JJly_Tom_ljft. 

SUCENS S CC PI-734 PI-734: 1188 
advance from AMwycit Bex 
office. I 

Dolly Parian NINE 
f AA). Sep. Progs. 

NEW ART CENTRE. Gallery 1: 
ELISABETH VELLACOTT. recon I 
palntlnn* ft drawings. Gallery II: 
CLOUGH. FROST, HITCHENS. 
KOYLAHO, LAN YON. SCOTT. 
March 3-31. Weekdays 10-6. Sal. 
10-1. at 41 Sloane SI.. S.W.l. 
235 5844. 

Bax No. replies should be addressed to: 

The Times, P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ. 

JILL MA&nN. ¥tTERMBAYLlB* 
and ANNA NEAGLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 

DUKE OF YORKS S 836 SI 22. 
Cram Card, 379 6565,836 n«7 -R39 4682 Group BooklnM 
806 S?62. 379 6061 Eva, B.OO. 
Sau 3.0 ft 8.30. Stalls & Circle 
fr0lFl£jicks DE LA TOUR 

ACTRESS OF TOE YEAR 
Swat awards HP 
BEST ACTRESS _ _ 

NEW PITLOCHRY 1 FESTIVAL 
THEATRE. PoUal BOOUM OPMS 
March 23. 31st Sooson: May 19 
—Oct 17. S-a.B. for n£ 
hotel Ilsft. TeL;_f _ 5faaO- 
- STAY 5 DAYS ft SEE. S 
PLAYS I " 

,*Bq:,ieV MOVHiG FBRR1S 

A -nkw Way by Sumley Pitas 
DlrsciM by Bamai gierwwi 

Evenings 8JX M». . W«1 -3.0. 
SaL 5-0 ft. 8.15. Grp sale, 379 6O0I 
'* STRAIGHT FROM THE HKjtBT 
. . . A FUNNY AND MOVING 
STORY OF SELLING A HOOSI-, " 
Daily MadL   

WESTMINSTER 8 CC 01-8340285 
Mallnocs only. Mmtday-Fridiy 
2.15. Sats. 3.0 mull March 28. 

Tang NAMESAKE 
A NEW PLAY ABOUT KING 
ALFRED AND THE VIKINGS. 

Now Standard Drama Awards 80 
•BEST PERFORMANCE BY 

AM ACTRESS 
1980 DRAMA AWARDS 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
DraaS ^K°1M^N»

980 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST new PUV 

Drama Awards. 1980 
•* THE AMAZING, NEW PLAY " 

Dally Tcle^renh 
« NO ONE INTERHSTED JMTHF 
THEATRE 
8SE THIS PRODUCTION FJT* 

AtBERY S 856 3878 IS! »M 3?9 
§565. Grp bkgs 379 60bl. 8JO 
3962. Eves 8. Thura,mat 3-00. 
Bal b 7 8.16. SIAM PHHJJPS 
■A KNOCKOUT ‘ " S; Ttm «. 
BEN IS LAWSON Most JSS^gSS 
New A cl or DRAMA AWARD ISBO 

MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 
Sunday Timm. 

FAL JOEY. .. 
"re BE SBBN AT ALL CD STS 
•F.T. J. RODGERS ft 1t

1.A,,T^S 

GREATEST HIT 'D. M»li I - 
GLITTERINGLY SLEAZY. 
SHEER THEATRICAL 
RAZZLE DAZZLE Std.  

2011/2... THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK ill). Fen Progs. Drs Open 
Dolly 2.30. 6.45. 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE. 
MIDDLE AGE CRAZY IAA1. 
For Info 240 0071. Bo, Ofllce 
836 0691. Rep Proas Dly 2.06 
■ not Sun>. 5.05. 8.20. 

PRINCE CHARLES, lelc. Sq. 437 
8181. British Premier Presenta- 
tion CALIGULA iX‘j Sen Perfs 
Dly (Inc Sunl 3.15, 5.30. R.45. 
lane show Frl ft Sat 11.55. Seam 
bfcbio. Uc'd bar. 

Iri-AZA 1, 2. 3. 4 orr Piccadilly 
Circus. 437 1234. Advance boow- 
Infl faculties name as Empire. 
Leicester Square. . _   

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY, N 
Cork street, W.l. Tci. 437 3B6B 
The Figurative Eehlbltian. Simon 
Edmondson. Duagle Fields. 
Michael Hclndrorr. Ken Kur. 
Colin Smith. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 

KEDFERN GALLERY 
DAVID EVANS 

Walei-caiours 1030 
_ _ March 3rd - 25ih 

20 Cork Street. London. Wl 
Mon-Fri 10-5.30 Sam 10-12.50 

OLIVIER jNTs «Penstnpv): TOJTL 
7.00. Ttmior. 5L00 tlpjy prfro 
maL> * 7.00 THE, UHSOF 
GALILEO by Bertolt BrediL 
mms. bv Howard BtWtOT.   

PALACE. S ec 01-437 683d 
•■Toil ■ WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING! " WfeT . 

RodBor’a * MammoMtala a. 
OKLAHOMA* 

GARRICK S cc 01-836 4501 
Evenings 8.0 until 21 Mertat. 

MAX WALL 

GLOBE s ro 437 1593. 459 6770. 
SEASON ENDS MAY 16 

Standing Room TonIBhi£1.50 4 £3. 
ROWAN ATKINSON 

IN REVUE 
Cvenlnga 8.0. Sate. 6 * 8.45. 

Jol. -2.45 
UGDEM. 
WELWN 
LIONEL 

GREENWICH THEATRE See &38 

AMBASSADORS S CC 836 J!’1 i 
Eves 8 Too 3. Sat 3.301 ft 8.30. , 

J. E. PRIESTLEY’S 
Myetary Way 

. DANGEROUS CORNER 
' On* pt ihe ctevwesi PB»|1 BV*r 

wrhum " Dally Teleoraph. 

77S5. Preview Tom nn. 8.0. Owns 
Thnw 7.0 subs. 6.0a MAI* SIV- 
^30?' CDNSTANM CUMMINGS 
in THE GOLDEN AGE. A new 
play tv A. a. G nutty ■     

4L0WYCH 5 Bod 6404 CC 379 GA»3 
Sat*. 10-41. Info. 0^6 

5T32. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY. Ton't 7.30. TO mor. 
2.00 & 7 j*) 
JUNO AND IQE PAYCOCK 

Judl Dturthf" winner* oT four 
award* as Juno. Trevor Nunn s 
Running revival D- MaU. With: 
f«cr Nlchoto' PASSION PI^Y 

HAMPSl^™^7^ »01. 

GOOSE-PIMPLES 
** DISGRACEFULLY FUNNY »* FT. 
••A VICIOUS COMEDY TORT IS 
FUNNY EVEN WHEN n- t«IIWS'' 
hid. Mon to Frl 8. Sat 4.30 ft 8. 

: HAYMARKET Theatre Royal- .cc 

01-930 9S33. EvO*. *l 8.0. Soa- 
aon ntialStd April 18th. A few 
ikts available lor aomr nerfs. 
MAGGIE SMITH - * 
comic Actress' In M1 bloom. 

19 _ March 1. Prcslcl \ 
Group Sale* 379 0061; ' 

JJSC also at The warehouse/ 
_ Piccadilly, 

APOLLO. ' ■OLLO. cc Cl-437 266-u . 
DIANE LANGTON, BEN CnOSS ! 

I’M GETTING MY ACT 
_ TOGETHER 

-OPENING MARCH XI at 7.0 
price previews tram, 

March 26 s j 

comic Actres*- In foil bloom. 
Financial Times, in 

VIRGINIA 
" Boannrully craned, hloto emo- 

HweSSftoEito4Dti’BrtlS,:S5n 

ft Leonard Woolf. Directed oy 
Rohm Phiiup*. Lai*-***"0" "*« 
not b* admitted. 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
■■ An evening of slillflr. . . can^ 
remember » 
the Palladium.” J. Tinker. P- MIIL 
aookiww. qmco and ail 

sis 
Good Fri. 3b Easter Smday 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
OSCAR PETERSON 

OHO* April 2Slh—2 wrnta only. 

LIB ERA CE 
with supporting comparw. Ban 
office -now open. Credit earn 
accepted. 

WYNOHAM'S. 8 8S6 303ft. cc 579 
6565. Red. price, GPS 85S 3960. 
Mon-Fti 8.00. Sat 6 ft 8.45. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST 

• -1. ORDINARY PEOPLE (AA>. 
SOD. props, dally 1,00. 3.30. 
6.00. 8.40. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
PICCADILLY, W.l. 

1. A New Spirit In Painting until 
I8U1 March. Adm. £2. Concession- 
ary Hila £1^40. 
2. Honor* Daumier IBOn-IBTg 
untn ISlh March. Adm. £1.50. 

To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 
Private Advertisers Only 01-S37 3311 
Appointments . 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

■ ■ Ecactly thp shot in the arm that 
the Wear End itMtiod ” S .Turns. 
■* One of the ftmnlast shows London 
has seat In a very long tuna " 
Punch. " HUatiotu '* D Tel. 

YOUNG VIC 928 6565 Eveg. 7.30 
Ton't Sal. ROKEHCRAHTT. Wed. 
Thur. RICHARD EL Frl. PYG- 
MALION. 

’ '2. AIRPLANE I At. Sop. progs, 
daily 1.00 «not Suns./ 3.00. 
5.00^ 7.00. 9.00. 

• 3. MONTY PYTHON’S LIFE OF 
BRIAN IAAI. 8ep. nrnqa. dalhr 
l.oo mot suns.) i.oo. a.ao. 
6.00. 6.35.   , 

• 4. RESURRECTION JAM.J&B- 
nraus. dally 1.00. .5.50, 6.00, 
8.35. 
- -NO SMOKING AREA. 
■ NO SMOKING.  I 

Conesfifi!unary Rata £1. 
3. Painting from nature until ISlh 
Maroi._ Adm, £1. Concessionary 
Ram SOp. 
All exhibitions open dally 10-6. 
Conc8Mionar>- Rate applies 
OXP.'i. student*, groups over lO 
and until 1.45 pjn. Suns. 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY, 9 Here- 
lord Rd. W.2. 01-231 4578. 
LEONARD BASKIN. graphics. 

SCRBEN ON THE HILL.,«5 3366 
Rofaart do Nirb. RACING BULL 

LEONARD BASKIN. graphics, 
drawinos. gcuimuna. - Tuas.-Frf. 
io-6. Sal. 11-5. 

FALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051 
Air conditioning. Credit cards. 

1X1. Film showing M 1^45. 4.10. 
6.40. 9.10. Ring 435 9787 after 
2 p.m.. for phone bankings. 

Air conditioning. Credit cards. 
* LONDON'S GREAT NIGHT OUT 
- From 8.00. Dining ft Dan ring 

BRUCE FORSYTH 
preceded at 9.50 by 

. SUPER REVUE 
" BUBBLY " 

DANCING TILL 1 A.M. 
From Mon. _ RITA MORENO and 

COMPANY. 

THE WARWICK ARTS TRUST.—15 
Warwick Sg. Si. George's Drive, 
SW1. John Hubbard Palnlingc 
and Drawing*. Dally 10-5.30. 
S-'lj. 10-1 until Marcn 7th. 

ART GALLERIES 
VICTORIA a ALBERT MUSEUM. S, 

Ken. HILLE: 75 Year* or BriLUfi 

ANTHONY D'OPFAY. 9 Derlno St.. 
W.Z. David Bombers, 639 1878. 

Furniture.. Until SI May. Adm. 
•Min. DRAWING TECHNIQUE & 
PURPOSE. UiHfl 26 Aorll. Wkilys. 
10-5 30. Suns. 2.30-5.50. Closed 
Fridays. 

The deadline for all copy is one dear publishing day. 
i.e. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
p.m. prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued, to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 
Queries in connection. with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 7180 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 950 1745. 
FAITH WALES by Brian Krtel I 
HELEN MSB MW. STEPHEN I 
LEWIS. IPO NY ROHR. Evns. 8. 
Mon. allt. teals £2. No iau 
camera. 

CINEMAS 

ROYAL CCpURT THEATRE UP- 
STAIRSTTSO 2554. TOE 1881 
YOUMC WRITERS' FESTIVAL. 
From TDnt or. 7.50. Fri. 7. 

ACXLDEHY 1. 437 3981. 5b month 
Jcncpb Lasey* film of Mozorr* | 
moN CIOVANNI (Ai serfs. 1.00: 
root Sun). 4.10. 7.40. „ 

ACAiDCMY 2. 457 5129. Andrei I 
Tnriiovsnv’s .haanting new Him 
STALKER i A>. Progs. 1.50 (noi : 
Smn. 1. 4.50, B.OO. 

ACACiEMY 3. 437 BB1P. Coctwa's 
onPHEE f A) arm ^Renoir's 
PA)?TJE DE CAMPAGNE f A) 

KINGS HEAD 226 9!'r- 3 KlSh«^ “UP iS TOE 
Navttin PhUUm ft IW* Stovntrt. 

mLLADIUM 01-457 7373 
QPBnNGJUHE U 

Reduced pries preview* from MW 
29. 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
in be Gigantic Broadway Maaieil 

BARNUM . 
ADVANCE SALES OWN »J“W ' 

Ua*- the Mroom hot lhits m-«7 
2055. 01-754 8961 rnr maun* 
credit card lanfvaiicns. 

ST- MARTIN'S. CC 836 14W7. 
Eras. 8. true. 3.45. Sals 5 ft 8. 

ftGRBftA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

2ft* YEAR 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns £3.25 per line fmin 2 lines) 

£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 
£20.00 per full display (min 3 ems) 

Appointments 

STRAND CC 0L-B3A 2660- 01-836 
Aifo. Esak-&J>. Thur*. 5.0 Sau. 
8-50 ft 8,30. 

prang 5.45. 8-15. SaM/SiUU 
alia 3.15. Ends WrtJ. 11 Mar. 

cft^a/l^g’-nS,J'dSkaJjS 
HTJPPEST la Maurice _ Piaiat's HXTPPERT la Maurice Piaiat's 
LOU LOU (X) 2.35. 4.40. 6.46. 

NO ESEX PLEASE 
WE’tRE BRITISH 

DlrecliwI bv Allan Davtp 
Gmo aalra box n«n?*i 379 cofil. 

MDCflrSatihi, 8nou 

CLAMSc 1 CHELSEA, King’s Rond. 
Sa 5096. IM belle Hu ppm. In 
VUtai'a LOULOU I.XI progs S.3H. 
5.no. 8.20. Last perr baokahio. 

COLUMBIA. Shai.eabury Av» i_7o4 
£4141. A, John CW«MI« FUm 
GLORIA fAA). CqnL ProjU- ply 
1.50 ,.(Ml Sun). 3^45, PiOO, s^ao. 

La creme de la creme 

is featured on 

Wednesdays and Thursdays 

for details ring 01-278 9161 

£3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cmsj 

£20.00 per full display (min 3cms) 

Property £3,25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 
 £20-00 per full display (min 3cms) 

Weekend Shoparound £14.00 per cm full display 
(min 5cms) 

Court Circular  £5.00 per line 

Bos Numbers £5.00 

£5.00 per line 

~~~ £s"od 
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HOME NEWS, 
:©t for Concession " Local democracy in danger as hundreds of experienced officers are ousted^ 

to critics Labour left' infslfratiag big city councils. Lord L; 

stays in 
By Peter Hennessy 

to critics 
on rights of 
citizenship 

q :ays 
for the rescloclioa of MPfcJ. rerrMMrutirm, ‘S*Lbndoo ?l;£ 

r Peter Hennessy work yesterday with the escep- By Philip Webster 
To the great relief of the tion of those still out at Bude. Parliamentary Staff * - .i._n  *    I.TA   ■ - D.  

By Christopher Warraah" ' ‘for the reselectioa of Mrs, na representation, men as eramme t- oversea. ana mo 
Local Government argues-that there is a. local Manchester, ■"} I believe that the 
Correspondent back-up to the undermining of Birmingham. Th« absence of soon, COnclu- 

Hundreds of experienced Lab' MPs which he. claims has these local figures further 
our councillors Jm^qbeen ousted roouivod too l.ttlo m S^Sn^donuSouflv 

'Whitehall intelligence commun* No reliable information is People holding British citi- 
ity, the Government’s highly available yet for the Composite zenship by registration or 
sensitive Composite Signals Or- Signals Organization’s overseas naturalization will be able to 
ganization Station at Bude in listening posts. transmit it to their children 
Cornwall, which tracks the Other sensitive installations born overseas on rhe_ same 

. . from local, authorwes *n the the mepia_. 
People holding British cm-1 big cities as -part of the left- A similar process has been 
ns hip by registration or I wing attempt ito 'take control even more successfully ana 

"   of lie Labour Ru-ty, according ruthlessly applied in the cen- 
to Lord Lever of Manchester, trol of municipal officers. 

Cornwall, which tracks the Other sensitive installations 
path of Soviet spy satellites as affected by continued action 

transmit it to their children to Lord Lever of Manchester, trol of municipal officers 
born overseas on rhe_ same a former senior minisrer in the Hundreds of experienced coun 
terms as citizens bom in the last Labour Government- cillors of high quality have 

3 to tne undermining oi sinmugnain. ue «>'««« « .-rv'.—-.TJ . conciu_ MPs and councilors ine.«»•«» 
Which he. claims has these local figures former 5n3e m cr.ric rights ihtf had mtnerti 
*d too little attention in weakens the position of moder- s»nthat its ” enjoveri as trustees for tne elec 
sdia. ate.MPs as well as dangerously elect a f=~r

ur“?fJSSthat if S The Labour Party lead* 
similar process has been unnennuung l0C4,?iIsS*S« the Latour Part? Is to resume knew well that die unoeanimn; 
more successfully and What was *“,.1^1*?“^®-?.? its former great role in develop- of the independence of MP« 
sly applied in the con- that almost mAMtwpMn ;'V^etfvriridn theframe- extra-pavliamentarv appoint 
of municipal officers. ™ S the party ivnrk^ of** the parliamentary merit of ihe psrliamentar 
•ds of experienced coun- respected leaders oE tne p iry will have to osobili^c party's leadership, and th 

of high quality have kn«r that the course b g gF
J
ste

the moderate democratic demolition of lo“LLe?re.S,eJlL* 
respected leaders of the party 

The ur.renrcser.tati’-e major 
ity of the SEC must hi 
corrected w restore to Labcu 
MPs and councillors the demo 
era tic rights ih«y had mtneni 
enjoveri as trustees for tne elec 
toraie. The Labour Party lead? 
knew well that die unaenninin; 

cillors of high quality have knew that . the course being 
been ousted in favour of the pitrs.ued .direct _ accountability 

Union sources claimed that submarine squadron, the carrier ship should descend only to the to 1979 -representing three Man- and to a large>«?*«;*C
F
C£™' t), JTa5e been So to leave 

about 30 per cent of commun- o£ the deterrent, was not first generation of children Chester constituencies. plished in_ ah the great cities them have been^driven to leave 
ications staff failed to report jeopardized born abroad to British citizens Referring XO the proposals which enjoyed large Labour the party. Many otners ww. 
for work, but.it was clear that Ac Coillport on Loch Long, who^ were born in tbe United ' "  
sufficient station radio officers wjjere die Polaris missiles are Kingdom. 
end other important grades did 29 of 608 white-collar J* has responded to consider- 

Sl™. “P,= ” ™“u!heJ£!: M»H Med to report for wk. WS?” 

posed that in general citizen- iQ 1979 “wks an MP fra..: ‘ , . cil members had been organized ousir gifted 0f 
ship should descend only to tbe to 1979 representing three Man- and to a large, extent accom- Some of tne mo« fn 
first generation of children Chester constitLmcies. • plished in ah the great cities them have been driven to leave 
born abroad to British citizens Referring IQ the. proposals which enjoyed large Labour the party. Many others will 

of intelligence to the British 
and United States govem- 

the deterrent, was not first generation of children Chester constituencies, 
opardized. born abroad to British citizens Referring to the 
AL Coulporr. on Loch Long, who_ were born in the United — 

□red *5 “o5S 1*1— ‘responded to consider- 
off Med ,o repon: for wk. 
At Rosyth on the Firth of ^ves o£ ndnority co mm unities. 

Forth, where the Polans sub- During the standing com- 

sen ration in an electoral college, 
but the clear abandonment of 
this illegitimate proposal.” 

extra-parliamentary appoint 
ment of the .parliamentar 
party's leadership, and th 
demolition of local represent! 
tion which had been takin 
place, were all wrong. 
Northampton fight: The breal 
away social democratic grnu 
in Northampton decided ycstei 
day to fight up to 21 seats : 
the countv council ele:rions i 
May ^Our" Northampton Corrc- 
poiident writes"). 

meats. -   r uunng ine stanaine com- 
The Government Comm uni- marine HMS Revenge is under- mjttee debate on-the amend- 

catdons Headquarters (GCHQ), PQinS a refit, 55 of the 65 staff meat Mr John xuley ^ . ’ . , ....  m the haw’s rnmnnter bureau.    _tr_:  ' i  
the central establishment of « the base’s computer bureau, 
the Composite Signals Organ- which handles refits and the 
ization Scheltenham, said the payment oE industrial workers, 
figure of 30 per cent of strik- **« absent, 
ers was too high. Most staff who did turn up 

Last week union leaders for duty at Coulporr, Rosyth 
were summoned to the Civil and at Faslane, on the Gareloch 
Service Department where Sir where the Polaris squadron is 
John Hertecq. its second per- based,’ were working to rule 
manent secretary, told them in yesterday, 
the strongest terms of the sen- Chatham, Portsmouth, and 

Opposition home affairs spokes- 
man, defended an advertisement 
in an Indian newspaper by the 
Commission for Racial Equality 
criticizing the original proposal 

Mr Ivor Stan brook. Conserva- 
tive MP for Bromley, Orpington, 
who opposed the government 
amendment, had said that it 
-was strange that a publicly' 
financed body should be 

Yzr 

■ ^ - 

the strongest terms of the seri- Chatham, Portsmouth, and financed body should be 
ousness with which Whitehall Devooport naval bases were allowed to campaign against 
and Washington would view affected by selective strike government policy, 
the shutting down of so im- action bv computer staff yester- Mr Tilley said the advertise- the shutting down of so im- action bv computer staff yester- Mr Tilley said the advertise- 
portant a station. day. The Army Department ment drawing the- attention of 

The GCHQ confirmed that die refwrted no disruption, while ethnic minorities to the Bill’s 
seven United Kingdom listening action in tbe Air Force Depart- provisions was valuable, 
stations of the Composite Sig- ment was confined to a few Tbe amendment was carried 
nals Organization were seriously officials at the headquarters of by 21 votes to two, Mr Stan- 
affected by Monday’s one-day the Northern Maritime Air brook and Mr Enoch Powell 
strike. All staff were back at Region at 'Pitxeavie in Fife. voting against. voting against. 

Five groups Black lawyer to: head 

TV scheme immigration inquiry 
By Lucy Hodges The decision to investigate 

By Kenneth Gosling _. f „af.-on i, the immigration service goes 

two-v’eV^fiTsdiemL w ?r£ «h? cJSSfiiJl ScS ®=k. “ the stalled virginity two-year pilot schemes to pro- E ,.-w (rRRv into the wav in testing 9candal two years ago 

cabteS broadcast nreieav'1sSys?ems ^ ffiS ^"officers when "an Asian wpmL unde^ 
Mr William whitela-v the’ operate is running into trade went a gynaecological examana- 
Hbme sSJLra^b MMunSd tiSion difficulties. They will be «on ar Heathrow anrport. ann0UIlced the subject of delicate negotia- The union refused to com- yesterday.    n,ent yesterday on its objec* 

By Lucy Hodges The decision to investigate 

Tbe formal investigation by immigration service goes 

- •• ■{. 'Y- - -. ‘ 

Commission ack to the so-called virginity 

tion service, which went ahead YZZ 
Tact nrmhpr afrpr ^ Hipb compounded because at also 
Court°hearing maQy 0f CRE’s 
Home Office tried to block the s y”; 
iovestigarioo, has yet to be set 
Home Office tried to block the 

Workmen inspecting the washed-away section of line at Cowley Bridge, Exeter, yesterday, after the River Exe overflowed. 

Flooded river cuts rail link in West Country 
By John Roper point Further rain is forecast, north Devon houses in JBide- 

vacMnlav uie suuiecx ai aeucaie nesoua-  —:  *, —. — yesrernay. . .* . ment yesterday on its objec- _ ., „ 
The operators and areas are: tions to the inquiry but it is Workmen inspecting the washed-away section of line at Cowley Bridge, Exeter, yesterday, 

British Telecom, Milton Key- . The inquiry into the immJgra- beHeved its difficulties are 
nes; Greenwich Cablevision con service, which went ahead comnounded beaus7 it aSo T »5p— -v - o- Flooded river cuts rail link m West 
and Tredegar, Gwent.; Radio Home Office tried to block the 5 0fflcers n ^ A A 7 VI VWW M.W&M M-MUMM-M. XU v v 

ChaS«nRochester l5*°Gi Ihn e- ^,pVestl8atl0D, as yet t0 e set sceptical about the Commis- By John Roper poinL Further rain is forecast, north Devon houses in Bide- 
ham and Swindon*; ^nd Redif- However, Sir Roy Marshall, fs SubS^^tiS'nreSiM The Une fr0“ Paddi?g‘ parncularly in the West ford vere flooded when the 
fusion Ltd, Burnley, Hull, Pon- vice-chancellor of Hull Driver- fr0m e*ri? S2vPS *1 p™““ » £ut for Hundreds of acres of farm- rivers Taw and Torndge over- 
UTjnidd Reading and Tun- s ty, a special commissioner. ™ some hours yesterday when the land were under water last flowed; and South Molton and 
STdieWellT " has been appointed tohead tie ^°d“Ce River Exe overflowed at night. At least five Devon rivers Alswear were cut off. 

T#e new services, expected to investigation and his appoint- ShU^rS!?'^disOTSnaSn^ki Cc°W»!e^ Dear I5Cfer’ and *ons overflowed, and in South Wales In Tiverton and Exeter flood 
begin this summer, could be ment has been approved by the S,e inSSratioii °.f baUast washed away about po ice issued a red alert in tbe prevention schemes saved low- 
Sable to Ibouc 76,000 hSuse- Home Office. X ^^^e bdevS^o be ask- “ft* “J lrack' ^ v Bridgend area where 11 rivers lying homes from flooding when 
holders if they pay die monthly The delay is caused by tbe iag fS a ^arlSmfntai^ J?™-2%? d“S«'*ously high. the Exe lapped the top of con- 
charge of £5 to £8. About 22,000 Society of Civil and Public Ser- tfnm CP^VP iwviloiinffrW rFn..Saus^ severe flocitling in The villages of Stoke Canon, Crete barriers. 

vice^hanMlIo^of^^uU^Unbmr- Is SU^J"^S5 ?° pressure ^ t0 penzaoce was cut for ' Hundreds of acres of farm- rivers Taw and Torridge over- 
sity a special commissioner ^.edl?C mjm5n£v Sr®u'Pa some hours yesterday when the land were under water last flowed; and South Molton and 
has been appointed to head the River Exe overflowed at night. At least Five Devon rivers Alswear were cut off. 
investigation and his appoint- Sble SriSeSESGaSnTE C

e°™|e& near ?x®ter’ and *ons overflowed, and in South Wales in Tiverton and Exeter flood 
ment has been approved by the S,* i®.f ,baUast washed away about police issued a red alert in tbe prevention schemes saved low- 
Tirwrv,^ nffiro tne immigration service vard« nf rrar.k Rnrfppnr? arpa whprp It rtvpra h-ovn finn^ms whAii 

i . ■ ... ■ |. »•* « | JUUII x J/uiui. X uiLUbi iaiu 1J luiekBOLf uvi iU i/fcTMM 
Sion s(impartiality. .They feel it -jijg main line from Padding- particularly in the West ford were flooded when the 

Hundreds of acres of farm- rivers Taw and Torridge over- 

Speed restrictions were in 
force on the M3, and the M27 
because of spray danger. 
18 hurt in. crash: Eighteen 

By Richard Ford 
A parent challenged a couat 

council in the High Court ye- 
terday oper a decision to charj 
children under nine tor trave 
ling to school if they live It* 
than two miles away. 

The decision by Suffol 
County Council, made in th 
interests of economy eigf 
months ago, was challenged b 
a local government officer wit 
a sen aged five. He and othe 
parents are being asked to pa 
£15 a term, or a maximum o 
£30 a family, towards transput 
costs for young chid rep. livin 
within the two-mile limit. 

An estimated 2.000 childre 
will be affected by the polic 
and the council say it hopes t 
save £200,000 a year. At th 
hearing before Mi* Justic 
McNeill, Mr David Penry-Davej 
counsel for Mr Graham Jone* 
of Golron Cottage. Fornham AJ 
Saints, Bury St Edmund: 
sought an injunction stoopio 

1 the council from implements 
their decision and a declaratio 
that it was ultra vires and voic 

Under the plans the count 
council is to alter its policy oi 
providing free transport _ t- 
bring them back to guideline 
laid down in the Education Ac 
of 1944. Those are that loca 
education authorities provid 
provide free transport for an 
child under the age of eigfc 
living more than two miles fror 
school and for any child livin 
more than three miles away. 

Mr Penrj’-Davey said in chan; 

people were taken to hospital j ir,£ Iast tn 

~ , , ,  TI;J i council took into account ma 

charge of £5 to £8. About 22,000 
subscribers live in the five 
areas served by 'Rediffusion. 
But Rediffusion has a potential 
of 56,000 homes through which 
cheir existing cable passes. 

on There was flooding too at 
the Leicester when the River Soar 

Britain’s air and sea ports. to^praceedSu\rith^theinve«T- a?”0Ul iepC -°n Bxm°or vill»g« of Wonford tba overflowed, and 
.Sir. Roy is a black lawyer gatfon. “ wo^ a iSbSSSl ^iver banks near to burstmg bridge was washed away. In were impassable, 

who has been involved in the victory in the High Coort last 
£!.1J £   1  . _ f t . ° f f 1 Oi t -v- -. . . 

CM! - CUUIKII l UMA JUL'J after a coach and !orry colbded ters wWch they v-ere 

on the M6 near StaffordI dunnB entitled to consider, 
heavy rain (the Press Associa- Mr Alan Fletcher, for Suftnl 
tion reports;- Most were treated County Council, said the auttK 
for minor inj’uries, but four rity had been trying since lace 
were badly hurt The injured government reorganization t 

Exmoor village of Wonford tha overflowed, and many roads were taken to hospital in Staf- standardize its policy. 
ford and Stoke-on-Trent. The case continues today. 

Between £10 and £20 wiil be race relations field for a long year and its interpretation of 1*1 AA rnnfoli fJno T«, l_ • 
charged for tbe necessary initial time. He is a former professor the Race Relations Act, 1976, 3ti.Uv V/UlilCU IHIC 111 iBF? PT 
epuigment, and companies,will of law at Sheffield University was vindicated bv Mr Justice £ li. JLAJl 

chiefly supply feature films and a former vice-chancellor of WnoVP« inrfoment Th*-Howto Tflr I ' '1 ' " 
equiviueuc, ana companies win or law at Miemeid university was vindicated by Mr Justice 
chuSy supp',y- feature , f2,ras a former vice-chanceUor of Woolf’s judgment The Home lOr ^SSRlUl which cannot be less than a the^ University of the West Office has decided not to • 
year old. Indies. appeal against that decision. J|| TCStciUI^lIlt 

Fuel costs push up transatla mtic fares 
^qnrlliiircf porlnfc By Arthur Reed tween London and New York, £214 (£194 and £1S9). The othei 
kJailUUUlM tdUcld Air fares across the North, which was £97 last summer large airlines on the North 

£l-a-week levy 
proposed 
by printing union 

By Donald' Macintyre 
Labour Reporter 

Mr John Conteh, the former survive ordeal 
irld hght-heavyweight boxing 

Atlantic, for the past few years and £77 during the winter, has Atlantic routes, all suffering 

world light-heavyweight boxing 
championt was fined £100 at 
Marlborough Street Court^ Lon- 
don, yesterday for throwing a 
young waiter across two tables 
at bis West End restaurant, JCs, 
in Duke Street. 

He was also ordered to pay 

the travel bargain hunter's rissen to £99.   y. _ i  •  l  A : 
Two officer cadet* from the paradise, have risen by be- British Airways, “pond- 

RoyaT JVUIhlrv AtLdZv « tween 10 and 15 per cent, and hopper” fare which was £90 
ft23ior»^S7in one case by SB per cent, single to New York doting the Sandhurst were found safe and "* 
well yesterday after being “J™* J 
forced to spend almost 24 856 co/ts’, 
hours on the gale-swept Brecon “?,s® f0C V*®1 

Beacons in mid-Wales. 
Michael Shaw, from Barn- 

as airpiines grapple with In- winter has gone up to £120. 
creased costs, and particularly It did not exist last summer 
those for fuel. so (bat no comparison is poss- 

But there are still some ible. But there are still some ... .   
cheap fares to be had by the While holiday flights .will not Atlantic were the bargains o 
discriminating holidaymaker be a great deal more expansive the century- Now they are hav 
pusing a good travel agent. Jet- this summer over the last, the ing to reflect more realism 
save, the British travel oper- business traveller is. being Even Sir Freddie Laker, th- 
ator, is offering return fares expected to pay a lot more. A champion of cheap air travel 
for £99 on some London-New single ticket on the Concorde has not been immune from til* 
York services this summer, supersonic service to New York rises- Although he has intre 
while British Airways has re- iff £955, compared with £337 duc-d a single walk-r.n far 

from the same econo nm 
pressures, are raising thel 
prices as well. 

British Airways promised yes 
terday that it will match "an; 
fare offered by any other air 
lines. An official said: “ Las 
year’s fares on the Nortl 

v. , 

•' - <*. 
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The _ National Graphical Morris, aged 19. the bruised 
Association, the main craft - writer. Mr Conteh said after the 
printing union, is proposing a hearing: “I will make it up to 
levy of £1 a week on members tbe kid. I want to say sorry to 
to stave off a financial crisis him and bis family. 

by the rise “ unemploy- .. r ^ emotionally disturbed 
. . , „ . at the time. I had one too many 

The union is to ballot its to drink.” 
110,000 members on the pro- Mr Conteh, aged 29, described 
posri after disclosing to them as a businessman of Bushev, 
that its provident fund could Hertfordshire, admitted assauft- 

£50 compensation to Mr Craig staple. Devon ’and Michael discriminating holidaymaker be a great deal more expansive 
Morris, aged 19, the bruised Servaes, <rf * Farnborou°h pusing a good travel agent Jet- this summer over the last, the 
«.r* If* OMMCAL fin! J *L* rr IP ■ ■ _ _ O * r-iT*a tim Rr»nt4i »i«nwnl nnar. mtCI fmtlP IIPT 1C naintf writer. Mr Conteh said after the Hampshire, both aged IS, were’ 
hearing: I will make it up to lost while taking part in a map- 
tbe kid. I want to say sorry to reading exercise on Mondav, 
him and his laraily. but managed to find their wa'y 

be wiped out by August, 1981, ing Mr Morris from Ilford, 
unless emergency ^action is Essex, causing him actual bodily 
taken,-and that the NGA itself harm. last Thursday evenine 
would soon be bankrupt. 

The union leaders 

him and his family. — but managed to find their way 
“ I was emotionally disturbed down to a mountain road using 

at the time. I had one too many 3 compass bearing, 
to drink ” 

Mr Conteh, aged 29, described StOITlOWay plea fails 
as a businessman of Bushev, nofo^a 2LnL. , 
Hertfordshire, admitted assaufc di£2lJ?«ffP!b&a|

C?nhlf ^ 

E5e^caurin7himart^lbodi§ 3 

& anSt ejisode^'of = “ 5 
Andrew’s This is Your Life ” 

supersonic service to New York rises- Although he has intre 
.V race mmno.Aj ..^'4, C07-7 J I _  I.  TV- ... r 

down to a mountain road usine wllUe Bntisn Airways has re- iff £955, compared with £337 due-id a single walk-r.n far 
a compass bearing. & duced the price of its most daring the winter and £687 last to New York of only £39. hi 

popular hrilday fare, the summer. basic fare booked eight day 

single walk-r.n far 

popular holiday 
“ Super Apex ”, fi 

the summer. 
“Super Apex”, from £252 re- 
turn last summer to £251 this 
summer. 

Tbe standby single fare be- 

A first-class single costs £776 in advance has gone up iron 
(£675 during the winter,. £594 £78 to £120. a rise of 53 pc 
last summer), club class £309 cent, and will rise to £142 ii 
(£281 -and £247), and economy May and £157 in June. 

have Andrew’s Your Life : 

• ” ♦ 

^ % 

vv
J-
ar?ed mera^ers that 3 per cent television programme was being of rbeir number, 2^00 men and filmed at JCs- 

women, are nut of work, the Det Constable Laurence Bray- 

Stornoway airport, the Secre- i 
tary of State for Scotland has 
decided. He rejected an appeal' 
for widening the scope of the 
inquiry. 

women, are out of work, the Det Constable Laurence Bray- inauirv * ^ “ 
highest total m the union’s sher told the magistrates that ,aquux 

lnstoir. The dram on the provi- Mr Conteh had been under Man awanM f fWWl 
dent fund is running at £50,000 pressure because of matrimon- iVTTn *^03,UUU 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Prewira is shown in millifaDn FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded NOON TQDA . 

Urmboli nrt on advancing Hgc> r. J 

’-vSfTv/Oc: f f- 
a week. 

Unemployed members ' re- 
ceive £26.67 a week for 26 
weeks. 

ial and financial difficulties. 
Mr Morris’s ribs, right arm 

and back were bruised, Mr 
Braysher said. ■ - 

Town fights Anny plan 
to raze 400 houses 
From Our Correspondent 
So uthampton 

The Army has been criticized 

buyers. A lot of repair work 
has been carried, out on them. 

Soldiers and their families 
t \ ' *v> over a P,an to bulldoze 400 began moving out of the houses 

' recently modernized houses in last autumn 
Roval dress desiemer • T adv »- j ' an ^rea where .six thousand Mrs Williams said the cfmn- noyai (Hess designer. Lady tic and extravagent ball people are waiting to be cil was not told about the 
Diana Spencer has chosen gowns. Their Emanuel ** spe- housed. move.-“The first we knew was 
David and Elizabeth Emanuel, rial editions ”, made-to-order Army authorities have when the soldiers and their 
a husband and wife fashion dresses> ^1 with puff-ball [®*used t0 sell the terrace families moved our The houses 

.. _ skirts and lavish dworatlnn houses—vonh £5m, in Bazaar are on crown land where the 

Mr Stephen John Latham, 
aged 23. of Coronation Drive. 
Crosby, Liverpool, was awarded 
£265,000 agreed damages and 
costs yesterday in the High 
Court for his injuries, including 
paralysis, suffered after a car 
accident. 

Motiisr accused 
Mrs Jean Riley, aged 53, was 

remanded in custody by magi- 
strates at Kidderminster, Here- 
ford and Worcester, yesterday 
charged with murdering her 
son, Michael, aged 20, whose 
body was pulled dear of a fire 
at his home. 

Sr/? 
r • jx 

jf&- 

-55 re.A —rw .Wr 

/ /ooo/. 

7^ ■ . - -r \x\ 
people are waiting 

authorities 

be cil was not 
Poison bait warning Today move.-” me nrst we knew was 

when the soldiers and their 

house, to design her wedding *ki“s and lavish decoration 
(Suzy Menkes, our 

Fashion Editor, writes). They Hampshire, 

have been worn by Princess 
Michael of Kent, by Susan 

Tidworth, on Army are a law unto them- 
Salisbury Main, Wiltshire. They selves: 
want the land for tank training. Mr David Wa'reing, Test 

.. ,  ■ - actr«s- Mrs Eleanor Williams, chair- Valley chief housing officer. created the black, strapless Bianca Jagger and Lulu, the man of the Test Valley Borough said : “The Armv says that 
tatteta gown worn by Lady singer. Council’s environmental com- because the houses are in a 
Diana for her first public en- The couple met when they mittee, who represents the military area they cannot 

Council’s environmental com- because the houses are 

The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds issued a 
warning of prosecutions yester- 
day after four rare red kites 
were found dead in the Sussex 
countryside through eating 
poisoned bait probably left by 
gamekeepers. 

Sun rises : Sun sets : 
6.24 am 5.58 pm 
Moon rises:. Moon sets : 
9.17 am 12.39 am 

tomorrow 
First quarter : March 13. 
Lighting up : 6.28 pm to 5.52 am. 

temp 12'C to 14’C f54°F to 57'F). 
W Midlands, SW, NW England, 

Lake District, Borders, Edinburgh, 
Dundee: Bright intervals and 
occasional showers; wind SW. 
fresh to strong; max temp 12‘C 
(54*2?). 

Wales, Isle oF Man, SW, NW 
Scotland, Glasgow, central High- 
lands, Argyll, N Ireland : Bright High water ■ Lnndhn Bridee S 01 « ireiaca : jsngnt 

gagement at the Goldsmiths’ were studying at Harrow Col- 
Hall on Monday night, and lege of Axt. Four, years ago 

The couple met when they mittee, who represents the 
2re studying at Harrow Col- ward’ ^en campaigning to 

military area i 
really be sold to 

save the houses,, which have public but.in view of 

they cannot FxploSlOll at airfield 
> the general Twr. 

am, 73m ; 5.33 pm, 6.9m. Avon- 
mouth, 10.40 am, 12.9m ; 10.52 poi. spread and prolonged ; wind SV/, 

the crinoline wedding dress they set uo their tlnv, mir- ““"JJL *uDt ^ousii:iS situation I chink 
above. rored salon in Rrokk Street She f d. yest!r^ay: ™ey the most appropriate solution 

The* cneri,i:« I 0n Brokk otreet, are perfectly good houses which would be to put the homes on They specialize in roman- London. would be ideal for first-time the open market." They specialize In roman- London. 
rored salon in Brokk Street, 

Recall of homosexual ‘wedding’ leaflet challenged 
By Clifford Longley The leaflet appeared at the 
Religious Affairs Correspondent e.nd of ^ast year, and the deci- 

_ * . . . . , „. . . “an co d iso nil it was taken by 
The withdrawal nf ao official the counciluf the denomination 

Two men were taken to 
hospital yesterday after an ex- 
plosion and fire irt a spraying 
plant at Bourn airfield, near 
Cambridge. One was larer 
allowed home and the other was 
said to be fairly comfortable. 

Ceiling fall injures 4 
Four elderly women were in- 

12.2m.’ Dover, 2I0Gam, 6.6m ; 133 ttfo'&ftfiJS? tcmP 10°C 

pm. 6.4m. Hull, 9.38 am. 7Jm ; “rZ.r.frr ... 
9.5S pm, 73m. Llverpotd, 224 am, 
9.1m ; 2.43 pm, 9.2m. 

Aberdeen, Moray Firtb, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland : 

1ft=0.304810. ’ * im=3.2808 ft £5l^1jM?.052S0,SLTa!2 *ri" 

H™?-!11' s ** '-i 1 £r C^UdClf' ^ rj— 
i|r—iP'Up^ r.iorm: ; pn ~ 
i-.-n-nf -i.it lUin. Wftlh •'W ind cc* in ^ 
Sea : Wind S to SW, fresh to 
strong, occasionally gale force, 
sea very rough. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp: max 6 am to 
6 pm, 15'C i59“Fl ; min 6 pm lo 
K am. 11'C (52°FI. Humidity. 6 
pm. 67 per cent. Rain. 24 hr to 
6 pm. 0.21 in. Sun, 24 hr to 6 pm, 
nil. Bar. mean sea level, 6 pm. 
1,004.8 millibars rising. 

nut quickly : wind SW, fresh to 1-u30 miilibars=29.53in. 
A mild SW airstream covers tne L,*51^1?,temp 8°^ tf-* 10’C 
United Kingdom. F,to, s° FL 
Forecasts'for 6 am to midnight; . OutJook for tomorrow and Fri- 

London, SE, central S, E, cen- day : .Bright inien-als. showers. 
tral N, NE England, East Anglia. 
Midlands, Channel Islands: Cloudy 
with occasional rain, becoming 

prolonged in places; colder and 
windy at times. 

Sea passages : S North Sea. 

Overseas selling prices 
Autiraliu ^2: Austria Seh ■CIO: Bshr»l" 
HD ri.n-rt. s-?lqluin H rr» GO: Canaries 
P' • i.fi-.i. Cyr»f-uj 3r.ri m:i«: Di-nn*«/* 
D..r S. DulMi Dir 7.011. Klnland 
■ >: rrancr tn 4.Hn: Germany Dm J.CiO. 
j..-arrr. Dr. 50. Holland <il J.50- Iran 
in 1.. . <: Lr.n ro O jrc: mail UcuuW'c 

Jjn- Kalv L itOO: Jordan LP 0 '<aJ?0U:? occasions,- including right circumstances, and he had f lured and taken to hospital brighter with scattered showers ; Straits or Dover. English Ouiur-ei c'ilwi.l,aKnLn1JSt?: }^Van 
blessing a same-sex union or himself performed about twenty yesterday after a ceiling ccH- v-'ind SW. fresh to strong;- max (El. -St George's Channel’ Irish -• ‘-■•••■'mr.nurn J.V3: etc 5«J 

friendsliin” nf rh«»m • l.ioseri in a Petcrhornnoh H.<h - ■ ^"nxen_Dir ri.no; N?r*'i 

leaflet published by the Uni- 
tarian Church that refers to die 
availability of homosexual 
•“wedding” ceremonies is to 
be challenged by the Unitarian 
congregation at Golders Green, 
London, -as an act jof discrimina- 
tion. • • 

last Saturday. 

friendship 

The Rev Keith Gilley, xninis- 
of them. 

They involved an exchange 
ter of Golders Green Unitarian of promises including an mten- 

It bears the imprint of the Church, said : “ I deeply regret tion of permanence, and often 
•npral A.ccomhl-i TTn;iMrL..    J:-— J : : l     * _ ^ It ■« v- • t. General Assembi;/ of Unitarian the prejudice and: ignorance an - exchange of ** wedding 

and Free Christian Churches, which lies behind this reversal rings between the partners, 
and is headed Birth. Marrh"p nF nniim.» u_ J U.  u u. and is headed •* Binh. Marriage, of policy.” He said he would be propos- 
Deatfa, and other Occasions . He said that he thought there ing a motion asking" for. the 

Under the latter category, it were nearly 30 Unitarian minis- leaflet to bo restored at ific 
states that soraei ministers will ters who were willing to con- London district annual meeting 
consider conducting services for duct such ceremonies in the of the church later this month 

lapsed in a Peterborough club 
room where they were having 
lunch. 

Power blackout 
About 3,000 homes were 

blocked out and hundreds of 
factory workers sent home yes- 
terday whan power suppljns 
failed at Woodley, near Read- 
ing, Berkshire. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c. cloud 
r, rain ; s, sun ; sn, snow." 

Alrourt f ao nil Cologne r 13 5.1 
A*a<«-rs » m *!■* C-ononrign a ^ ■J-'J 
Ajiuirrdm r in 50 Dublin ' " 

Bflrrclijna c 14 IV floronco 
B^lrul . * 31 70 Funchal 
Beltau c 12 34 Geneva 

I-f Pflma* s 27 HI NdBlcs U-Jibon s Zl 70 Nice Locarno n 14 57 O.ln 
Loadon Cl* r.7 Paris 
Uixcmbra r n 32 Rome f }Z Y’ Ronldsu-y c •» .JH 
•LI
c* s:“ckIiolm s .1 17 Maiafla s 17 iv'. Tel Aviv i 20 w 

» in ^4 Venice c Ha-. 
Manehestr c 12 aa .vinnn« r 14 s- 

f, fair ; 

c r r 11 ".T 
r ii ir, 

«» 4 I 
r li 

if. 70 

Berlin n R 4o Gibraltar c 1" Malafla 
Biarritz f 24 75 ijunm«ny c II 52 Malta 
Oinnnqfun c 15 33 HalainKl sn —7 l*t Manches 
B"Ulol r 17 -7-7 lnnsbruct c 0 43 Mnscour 

5 aa • Munich' Brus-.nl, 
Gardlli 

ri.7 W. hianbul- 
r U 62 Jersey 

e 2 M Wflraaw 
Hi J3 Zurich 

Kr 6.00; Om.'u OR I>.TOI>: ’ PallsW» 
h,.' JO: l*nrluijal Eve 70. O.l'jr 
Oft <.70: Sjiurii Arabia SB 3.21. 
Sinqapure Si.S; Spain P« lOQ: Sweden 

?.Vr v'-OO: Swli.i-rlanri S Frt i.OO: SHOj 
I-> 3.JO. Tunisia Din .4*0: US_ an1! 
Canaria SI.on: UAE Dir TOO; 
7 uaoslavU Din 40. 

T-.M. 11.1 iiHv neepr San4jTf, Jinny t. VWCTI-** 
'nil Jn and Caod FruUnr h TiT.fr Nf A U.,.*-„ H’Cix ?L2. SuS^-.rrr« 

l~ Itr t-fair Ilifn :n4- 1*-1 Pri'«f. r*1® 
•' '•Tinr- N^--.pi7cru of Cr<U.Brljia '*c- 
a;; r. J • ¥n-,!. ;;tst -,#rLhY lOOir.Itltfu»» *: -ii 
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